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ermnent has announced
Is seeking a United
investigation into the

tf Arehbishop E-uwum
I Cabinet Ministers in
where severe disturb-

ve been reported.

Uganda admitted that
d been incidents involv-
idan army dissldrnts and
me people had been
nconfirmed reports from
spoke of a campaigns

• members of the Langi
ole tribes.

rime Minister told the
g that he was prepared
soundings’' among other
wealth Governments
y invitation to President
> attend the Coramnn-

.
Conference in London
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ft may break
land barrier
Smith is expected to

this week that blacks
allowed to buy agricul-

od now classified as
an ” under the

n Government’s plan to
acially discriminatory
s. The move is part

bodfsian Premier's bid

rtemaT settlement with
le Africans." hut is

-to satisfy nationalist

Bach Page

.-wingers

lit Spain
poiice have discovered
factory in Madrid and
11 extreme Rigbt-

At the same time, the
ifParry has been told

luustry o! the interior

request for legalisation

denied on a prini.v facie

tip of its articles of

S
and referred to the

urt. Pngr 4

rtos fines
Irish rompanirs were

;
total of n-i.500 at

it for ronlravening the
regulations during tbr
o of a water tank at a

nd Newcastle Breweries
fflltitm. Wau^h. on
b scrap metal merchant.
£10,000. thought to he

st penalty yet imposed
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' ’ London School nf
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cu nation nf arhmmstra-
’5. Saying that the order

j. cfTectlvc front noon in-

justice Afucatta added.'
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N c till then."

\ Agee move
‘ V (IIA agent Mr. Thtlip

'"i i t lodged a petition at

- ih’s Court or Session
.• a declaration that the

on order, which gives
,

ll March 1 to leave 'he
^•eyond the power nf the
"cretary in Scotland.

jlic victory
|
to the Duke nf Choiseul

.St their suit against the
era-Cnmique to restore

.

.M* right to a 12-scat box
r Mitre for every perform-
» tipcra-Comique was
•definitely last year.

y " •

/her Yadlin. former
‘-designate of the Bank
. was jailed for 51 years
d £16.400 in TM Aviv

* ding bribes and evading
ge 6

m ' McAteer, national

of the Scottish

Party, died in Glasgow.
it manafartnrer was

at Jitlchin, Herrs,.

2 Trade Descriptions Aft
-ing a costume which
transparent in water.

.• STERLING gained 20 points
to 81.7075; its weighted depre-
ciation narrowed to 42.3 (43.5)
per ccor. The dollar's narrowed
tn 1.02 (1.06).

• EQUITIES rose on small de-
mand in a thin market. The FT

420

t f.T. INDUSTRIE

ORDINARY

Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

1976 1977

s

30-share index was 8.7 up at

397.7 while the All-Share in-

creased 1.6 per cent, to 266.93.

9 GILTS had a better day, with
gains in longs ranging to f. The
Government Securities index
was 0.17 higher at 65.09.

9 GOLD rose $} to *137f..

9 WALL STREET dosed 0.33

down at 939.9L

Arabs relax

Israeli boycott
9 ALL ARAB trading partners

of the U.S. except Iraq appear
to have dropped their insistence

on American goods being accom-
panied by a document disribsm-
iuj and Israeli connection. Back'
Fhge

• MR. JIMMY CARTER, the U.S.

President, has sent Congress his

revisions to the fiscal 197S
Federal Budget, which add
SEObn. to the S440hn. total out-

goings proposed by the Ford
Administration. Back Page

9 LEADERS of the unofficial

Leyland toolroom strike are

likely to reject a union instruc-

tion to return to work. Back
Page

9 GOVERNMENT is considering

new financial incentives as a

means of stimulating chemical
industry expansion based on
North Sea oil and gas. Page 7

• LEADING CITY figures and
institutions launched an attack

nn Ihe Bullock Report yesterday

m an effort to persuade the

Prime Minister not to Introduce
Iccislatinn. on trade union based
worker directors. The Report
has Us first Parliamentary airing

to-day in the House of Lords.

Page 12

m X MAJOR ROM* appears to

bate broken out among the top

management of Italy’s largest

Stale holding company IRI.

Back Page

• JAPANESE bargaining posi-

tions for the sprms wage nego-

hmmns havp been taken. A bitter

fight is likely, with unions want-

ing a minimum 15 per cent, and
managements prepared tn con-

cede only S.S per cenL Page 6

COMPANIES

• VOSPER THORNYCROFT
pre-tax profit for the year to

Oetnher 31 rose to £5.5lm.

i£4.03m.) on increased turnover

of £97.75m. (£82.05m.>. The
company coold face redun-
dancies later this year if it does

not secure the imminent Govern-

ment order for another Type 42

destroyer, according to the

managing director. Pages 6 and
26

• CHRYSLER CORPORATION
or the U.S. reported a net operat-

ing profit of $32Bm. in 1976. com-

pared with a $207no. loss in 19i5-

Page 31

• IMPERIAL METAL Industries

pre-tax profit for 1976 rose to

a record £30J)Sni. (f19.39m. ).

Turnover increased 21 per ccnL

tn £404.05m. Page 27 and Le*
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By RICHARD EVANS, Lobby Editor

More flexible

and tougher

price
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

MPs THREW out the Govern-
ment’s attempt to force through
a guillotine on the Devolution
Bill in the Commons last night.
Many more Labour MPs rebelled
than the Government Whips had
feared and the guillotine resolu-
tion was heavily defeated by 312
votes to 283. an Opposition
majority of 29.

The size of the defeat means
that there is now almost no pros-
poet of the Bill reaching the

Statute Rook this session.
The Government's business

programme is in a state of un-
paralleled confusion, with con-
tinuing uncertainty over the Bill

to nationalise the shipbuilding
and aircraft industries, and now
the loss of the devolution legis-

lation.

Amidst scenes of uproar, Mr.
Francis Fym. Opposition spokes-
man on devolution, demanded a

statement nn the Government's
intentions and Mr. Michael Foot,
the Government's devolution
spokesman, said the Government
would lake full and proper con-
sideration of the Commons vote.

Mr. Foot admitted during the
debate that without the guillotine,

the Bill had no hope of becoming
law and the Cabinet now faces
three possible choices over its

future. First, the committee
stage of the Bill could be con-
tinued with the intention of

applying for another guillotine

at a later stage.
Secondly. the proposed

referendum in Scotland and
Wales could be brought forward
iu the hope that the electorate
could persuade MPs to give the
Bill Lheir support. Finally, the
whole devolution project might
have to be abandoned at tbe
risk of Labour facing a severe
defeat front the Nationalists at
the next General Election.

Although tbe Bill's commitlee
stage is to be continued to-

morrow, the initial belief at

Westminster was that there is

tittle point in seeking to guillo-

tine the measure at a later stage
because of the strength of the
Opposition vote.

The danger for the Govern-
ment is that if tbe Bill is lost

the Nationalists will make
immense political capita! nut of
the need for more self-govern-

ment.
Ministers fear that in these

circumstances. Labour strength

could he decimated in Scotland.
Labour now holds 42 of the 71
Scottish scats and without this

strength there would be a
greatly diminished cbance of

bolding power at Westminster.
The Conservatives were joined

in last night's vote by most of

the Liberals, the United Ulster
Unionists, and by more than 20
Labour backbenchers. 'Support
for the Government from the
two Welsh Liberal MPs and the

14 Nationalists was not enough
to avoid the humiliating defeat

In the closing speech Mr.
John Smith,. Minister for Devo-
lution. strongly criticised Lib-

eral MPs for refusing to support
the guillotine even though they
had voted for the second reading
of the 'Bill.

He denied that the Govern-
ment had made ' no attempt to
meet Liberal views, pointing out
that their case that ejections to

the assemblies in Edinburgh
and Cawrdiff should be conduc-
ted on tbe basis of proportional
representation had heen over-

whelmingly rejected by the

House or Commons.

As for the insistence of the
Liberals that ihe Scottish
Assembly should have powers to

levy taxation he stressed that
the Government was not
opposed to this in principle, hut
there were immense practical

difficulties in devising a system
which could operate within a

unitary concept.

Mr. Smith emphasised that a

note for the guillotine would not
necessarily ensure the passage
of the Bill. Opponents, if they
coold muster sufficient support,
would still have the opportunity
to reject it on third reading.
There was support from both

sides of the House for the view
that rejection of the guillotine

would be more a victory for

Parliament rather than a defeat

for Labour.
It- was^ contended that the

detailed consideration applied in:

the ten days so far devoted to

the committee stage had exposed •

the Bill to be unworkable.
j

No concessions were offered

;

to potential Labour rebels by
Mr. Foot when he introduced)
the crucial guillotine motion.

Mr. Foot was distinctly cool
towards a Conservative proposal,
which ha/s the backing of snmej
Labour anti-devntutioiiisls. for a

;

special convention - to be held .

in Order to reach all-party agree-
j

ment on the form devolution
should take.
He also dismissed’ a suggestion

from Labour ant i-devolu lionists
that a referendum should be
held immediately in Scotland and
Wales rather than when the Bill

has completed its passage
through Parliament. In his view,
it would be extremely difficult to
phrase the question to get a

precise answer.
Mr. Foot argued that it would

be very dangerous for Parlia-

ment and for the country if the

Commons were to deny the legiti-

mate claims of Scotland and
Wales, but be faced constant
Interruptions from opponents of

the Bill on both 'sides of the
House
He argued that the 20 further

days that would be allowed
under the guillotine would mean
that provision for the Bill would
be more generous than for any
other since the 1930s. In a

Unemployment total dips

outlook remains bleak

but

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT is to

abolish one of the two main
planks of the price code and
replace it with a more. flexible

and selective system of ’examin-
ing individual price rises.
New' control!*, detailed in a

consultative document published
yesterday, would be backed by
tougher powers tn order price

reductions and would introduce
a new element of subjectivity
into price controls.

The Price Commission, which
will he revamped when Ihe
present price code empires in the
summer, will make judgments
ahout the use or profits as well
as the size of them, and will

no! slart from lho premise that
higher *eosts automatically jus
tilled a price rise.

A new chairman will he
appointed tn succeed Sir Arthur
Cockfield. wbo has said that he
wants to leave m .Inly. Other
members will be appointed from
industry and the trade unions.
The idea of the proposed

legislation, which would give the
Government powers to continue
price controls indefinitely, is to
estahlish a regime in which
pricing decisions would be
made “socially accountable'*
while removing some of the
bureaucratic complexities in-

volved in the present system.

these limits will, as now, have
to make price reductions.

Britain's largest manufacturers
will also have tn continue sub-

mitting derails nf proposed price
rises 2S days before implement-
ing them. " But the amount of
information they will have ro

suhmit will he less than at pro-
rent and nut related to increases
in unit costs. They will not be
judged under Ihe price code's
existinc available cost rules

Instead of thrsp niles. the
Commission will work with a

more flexible set of i-nieria. snrh
as prnvismn for unavoidable cost

increases, and pcmil -••sion for

companies to moke a “ real rate

of return on capital ’’ to meet
Ihe cost of financing their busi-

ness.

How these rntrna are inter-

preted in practice depends on the
judement of the Commission
although certain safeguards will

he built into the legislation.

Freeze

Damaging

. ..i'^LOTMENT' has &llen
sJigiti.v during the .last month,
but the drop is almost certainly

aa erratie movement against the
trend. Ttip.jo'b outlook Temains
bleak for the rest of this year
at least

Adult unemployment in the
V.K. feH by 6.SO0 (seasonally
adjusted) in the month to mid-
Fehruary to 1.33m., which is

equivalent to 5.6 per cenL of the

total workforce. This is nearly
100.000 more than the figure a

year ago. •

There have been two previous
slight checks to the steady rise

in unemployment over the past

21 years—in March and Octnber
last year—but both proved false

dawns. There is nothing in the

present economic background to

suggest that the fall during the

past month is anything more than

a temporary fluctuation.

No explanation was offered

yesterday Tor the drop, but it

could reflect the impact of the

slight pick-up in industrial pro-

duction in recent months and
the effects of the Governments’
employment measures such as

the job release scheme and Ibc

temporary employment subsidy,
which is assisting more than
200.000 workers for thp first time.

The restrained official view
yesterday was that while the

drop was ohviously a step in the
right direction, one month’s
figures did not establish a trend.
It would be several months
before it was dear whether the
rising trend had been halted.
However, attention was drawn

to the fact that the number of

people ?ged . . under 60 un-
employed for more than four
weeks—thus excluding those

near retirement age and those
between jobs—had dropped by
33.000 over the past month to

1.07m. This is still 113.000

higher than a year ago.

Vacancies appear to be rising

and this is normally regarded as

a' forward indicator of increased
labour market activity.

The figures—announced yester-

day by the Department of

Employment for the first time in

four montbs because of an
internal labour dispute — show
that notified vacancies have risen

by 26.000 since October on a

seasonally adjusted basis.

Difficult
This is the highest vacancies

total sim-e May. 1075. although
the figures are still being treated
cautiously because of tbe dispute.

It i& difficult to establish the
underlying trend of unemploy-
ment which, until the latest

figures, bad been rising by
. betweeo 12,000 and 15,000 a
* month.

The general expectation, both
inside and outside tbe Govern-
ment was that unemployment
will be higher hy the end of the
year.
This is due to both the fore-

cast slow rate of economic
growth and an expected increase
in the lahour force of ahout
12.000 a month made up of
school . leavers and ' women
workers.

This i partly .offset by
pressures for work-sharing and
other attempts to restrict the
growth of productivity. A num-
ber of forecasters outside White-
hall. however, have, estimated
that the total of adult jobless

will rise to at leak 1.5m. and
possibly 1.7m. by tbe end of this

year with little hope of a signi-

ficant improvement next year.

The CBI has Suggested that
employment should begin to rise

by the end of this year and that
unemployment may have stopped
rising by early next year,
depending on the growth of the
labour force.

Total unemployment in tbe
U.K, on an unadjusted basis has
fallen daring tbe last month by
26.375 to 1.42m.
The number of school leavers

out of work has shown a further
decline and now stands at just
under 42,000. compared with a
peak last July of 208.000.,

This means that, as in 1975-76.

about 80 per cent.-'of those regis-

tering as unemployed in the
summer have left the register by
mid-winter.
A more worrying feature is the

evidence that regional differences

in unemployment are beginning
to widen again, after narrowing
during the earlier part of the
recession.

in the last month, the 6,800
fail in U.K. unemployment
(seasonally adjusted) conceals
rises of 1.300. in Scotland and
L00n in northern England. A fall

of 4.200 occurred- in south-east
En«tiaud.-
Our Labour Correspondent

writes: The TUC reacted to the

still bleak urierpplrtymem figures

with a clear call for a reflation-

ary Budget to stimulate output
and jobs. Similar reflation was
needed in all tbe main industrial

countries, it said.

Mr. David Basnett,' general
secretary of the General and
Municipal Workers’ Union and
one of the TUC's negotiators on
the economy, said that the
•Budget should increase direct

expenditure on job' creation and
job saving so that some of the
public expenditure cuts were
restored.
“To-day's figures, while show-

ing a small bill welcome reduc-
tion. a l«o show .that there is no
let-up in Ihe appalling social cost

of unemployment Economically,
socially and ethically, a privity
to reduce unemployment must
now be absolute." he said.

Map. Page 26

These proposals, which a ill

now be the subject of a four-
week formal consultation period,
were strongly condemned yester-

day by the Confederation nf
British Industry, the' •Retail

Consortium and the Conservative
Party.

The CBI said that Ihe package
could seriously damns? indus-
try's nhiitiy to bring about an
Pcnnumic recovery and provide
jobs.

Government plans, however,
were described hy the TI.'C as
“helpfiTl." Tiv.- General Council
vould find much to welcome in

the consultative document.
I The proposals Wi-isent a
switch in Govi'rnnv-m thinking
on prices policy. Three weeks
ago. the Department of Prices
told industry representatives
privately that it was considering
abolishing the whole of ihe
present’ price code and replacing
it with a more flexible system,
backed by tougher powers tn

freeze prices and, in some cases,

reduce them.
Since then, the TUC has made

It clear that it could not ask
its members to accept such a

package so a compromise has
been reached which combines
half the existing code with some
of the Government’s new ideas.

Companies will enntinue after

the summer to bp bound by profit

margin ceilings based largely on
their performance before the
existing code came into effect

in 1373. Those which exceeded

The Commission's own role as

an investigatory body is to be
strengthened. So. too. are the
present very limited powers of
the Secretary of State to imple-
ment the Commission's recom-
mendations.

The Commission wilt examine
hnth individual price rises, and
wider market sectors and trad-

ing practice; referred to it by
Mr. Hattersley.

In the case nf investigations

into particular price increases,

which the Commission will

initiate and which will probably

run to about 40 a year, there will

bp powers tn freeze a price

increase for tho three months of

the investicalinn or allow an

interim increase.

The Secretary for Prices would
then have the power id imple-

ment the Commission's recom-
mendations. Although those

powers arc limited in certain

respects, they could mean that

companies', price rise* were
blocked for up to a year.'

For retailers, these Price

Commission investigations "'ill

be on lop of the existing controls

on both net and gross margins.
Yesterday, the CBI and the

Retail Consortium accused Mr.
Hattersley of surrendering to

union pressure. He dismissed
these criticisms as a statement
of "crude over-simplicity."

The new conlrols would be
more effective because they
would provide an effective way
of dealing with companies or
sectors where prices or profits

seemed unnecessarily high and
which had escaped constraint
under the price code because
their historic performance was
based nn an unacceptably high
profit or price.

Editorial comment. Face It
Feature. Page 35

Racal rival for Milgo offers

to seD its 48% holding
BY TERRY WILKINSON, CITY STAFF

RACAL ELECTRONICS has won
outright victory In its take-over
fight for Milgo Electronics, tbe
United States data communica-
tions group. Yesterday, rival

bidders. Applied Digital Data
Systems, tendered its 4S per cent.,

holding to Racal, bringing the
U.K. group’s shareholding to 98.
per cent
At the same time Racal has

emerged as a significant share-
holder in Ultra Electronic Hold'
ings. for which Dowly Group
launched a 6ra. bid on Friday*
Racal, “as a holder of in excess
of 10 per cent." of Ultra has
bought an additional 3 per cent,
of the. company's shares at
between I44p and 148Jp since
the bid, and £25,000 nominal of
convertible loan stock.
M>. Ernest Harrison, chairman

of Racal, declined to disclose
yesterday the extent of RacaFs
holding in Ultra, Cr to comment
on his company’s intentions.

News or Ratal's presrncr and
u statement from the Ultra Board
that several Informal approaches
had been made to the company
in recent months, and that since

the bid from Dowty “some of

these approaches have been
renewed '* sent Ultra's shares tn

175p up 27p on the day and
well ahead of Dowty's offer,

worth I5Gp.

Mr. Edwin Birch, managing
director of Ultra, said no com-
ment could be made on tbe bid

from Dowty,' which has acquired

a 13 per cent holding since the

bid. “It is not clear what is go-

ing on in the background. We
shall have to wait until the air

clears."
Ratal's share price moved 4p

Higher to 293p on yesterday’s

events. Tbe acquisition of Milgo
for $63m., after a month-long
battle with ADDS and ten succes-
sive tender offer increases, brings
in a group with forecast sales
revenues of S52m. for the year
ended September 1977 and fore-
cast net income of $5m.

In its last financial year ended
in March 1976 Racal, which
earned £lm. last year from its

joint Racal-Milgo marketing ven-
ture. reported -pre-tax profits of
,£19.6n]. on sales of £80m.
Towards the ericLof next week

Racal is expected to make its

promised rights- issue

Tbe Cruise missile

The Price Code

Greek politics
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Office buildings available for letting

in town centre

GREYFRl ARS HOUSE - tWl OOO :.q ft of

pTotigc offices ovet new bu« station.

BE LGRAVE HOUSE - 90 000 ft fermms

part of Grosvcnor Centre.

SCOTTISH LIFE HOU5E-
12 000 *q ft still renmnias-

Other properties from

sq ft to 10 000 sq ft.
f j ?¥ l- M

However big,

. however small

there’s office space

to suit you all

Northampton for office opportunities.

No ODP required

Office sites immediately avaO-^bic

Tow n centre site of :• acre- lor up to

-100 000 mj ft - or capable of sub-division to

a minimum of 100 OOO .-w| ft.

Campus Mies — S5 ueres :it

M -uiion Par); cmplojnicpt.irea.

District Centre • itc- for up to

100000 .-q ftm We irm Fa-.eM Ccnire

Further <.<ffice -ite. j'ijMe.

AT-aES shortly. mel'tOin™ imu :eaire

site for «1U POU -q ft.

For further information

Brhe or phone

|| LAumin-C cu'wc BSc FRICS

,
. Chief Estate- Sunemr

Nonhunipwn
Dcvcliipnept C orpiTaiUMi

2-3 Marl ct Square

[

T
~7 .Northampton NN! 2EN<

X’finttc iKtO-f Mi34

Northampton close by tile Mt motorway

and little more than an hour', journey from

London. It i- an cu'cllenl centa- for

di-irihution. nirh mk> Tor lactone* .uni

warelioir-c- in.medi'tid: a\.n!.ih!e. ami

fact.irie- for lctimy undei c.-e-aru.-lion.

There are hnu-es for ;.utir cnipLvce.- to

jifc rent or hiu w.TI a-

individual pl.'l: of hud tor

cvevuliw hivs-e.. \ml people

\sho wmf to Ir.e here c.irj

enjoy all the r.icn*: jc- ••!

an csiahli'hei iiv.vn while

still K'ine within cay reach

c-fdelightful £i‘Unin>iae.

*!t
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Giscard and

French Left

the

"BY ROBERT IWAUTHNER

-TO ASSERT that economics and are concerned, will he difficult to

:Su"JSLTSS . IM =0—&“°u
i5«rS

•more than a tnusro. applicable parliamentary election.
" to every country in the world, prices, which in September
"/But the relationship has become last year were still rising by
X particularly relevant in France dtp re than-1 per cent, increased

where success in the economic by on *®“^L*rt,£*SE5£
• field will determine whether or %- not the general election in the the

j spring of 1378 will lead not only °-5
.
pe

I_5JfilL
3
.

d
,-to a change of Government but aSa '° e

^?m
C
Ti^

d
r

SP***

-to fundamental modification of ?« *he s““£*r
SEFZSFli

'.the country’s economic system the fame tune, the trade deficit

if the Left — an alliance of which was reduced sharply in

: the Socialist and Communist Decemoer jiraped Ia« month to

\ parties—wins, which is a dls- FH-»3^n. (abow
• tinct possibility, it will embark worst futures since last Novem-
. -on a sweeping programme of ber. one of the blackest months
nationalisations, embracing both on the front in re;ent

' the largest French companies binary.

r-and the whole financial sector. ’^S
51

, inini^f
0
^

all
'h

fn,
hLJ!

..the process of “ collectlvisatlon.•• poliQcal point of view, has been

v.to employ the fashionable ter- the government s inability to

- minology of the opDonents of the make a dent *n
,
the unemploy-

; Left, Will doubtless be a long- ™ent figures, which continue to

r-term affair lasting many years. fub^rnly arouni
? £ e

: but that does not alter the fact 1™ • mark. The slow-down in the

...that free enterprise, which has rise in industrial production
" served France so well in the post- after last year's sharp spurt, the

*.war era. will have its back very cautions expectations of the

.. against the wall. business community for the
coming months and the marked

; - pAnnlorilhr tendency of French companies to

i OSJUI«rilY retain a larger workforce than
T is strictly necessary because of

- In spite of all the rantlngs
!he ]ega , obstacles ta dismissa is .

> I371,

1
??

5 ?f *1' Ja«L
ues Chirac, will make it difficult to reduce

. the Gau!li?t leader, whose single- unemployment
minded pursuit of personal and To believe M Barre bas

- ff/T .ambitions have, if any- won battle is therefore pre-
; thine increased the prospects of mature to gay the least. During
• a Loft-w-mg vtctoiy. President ^ coming 12 months . he w!1 i

a
.Giscard D Estam^ has kept his have t0 rely largely ’on an
eve firm’v «in the economic situa- externa( stimulus-froi the U.S
tion. The /Prc.-ident may have

d Weqt Germany, in particular

*r i

iiH™"i
0
t
rt«T,n

fL’irh * ke<?p the French economy
“ m/hTTu

h T

^
n
- t TrSnJ.. A thp ticking over satisfactorily. Any-mahinty and intelligence of the _ hll ,. **,_

' French electorate, hut his many JE**JK2£
-years as Finance and Economics J™**
Minister have taught him the JEZL
political advantages of setting Jj* * "iSfESHL 1*

the economy right One has only and hls pcrsonaI credibility,

to watch the quixotic per- . 1
fnrmance of the’ public opinion jr|']!CC! COIltTOlS
polls >n France to realise how one

"

nr two months of favourable Several factors, it should be
indicators can boost the popu- said, are working in his favour,

iaritv of the cnimtrv « loaders The business and industrial com-
Thus. HT. Ravmond Barre. the m unity, in the guise of the

Prime Minister, appointed as M. Patronat (the French employers'
Chirac’s successor in August last federation), has at last stopped
year, has recently risen by leaps screaming for the restoration of

: 'and hounds in "the popularity its freedom to set Its own prices

ratings mainly, though not en- and is now co-operating with the
• tireiy. becau«e his economic authorities in negotiating con-
stahilisation measures of last tracts limiting price rises: which

- September ha^e produced a are the follow-up to the total
• sharp drop in the rate of Infla- price freeze that ended on
tion. Looked upon at first as January 1. The voice of the

•* no more than a roly-poly econo- Patronat will remain muted as
.mics professor who would soon long as there is a danger of the
by stymied by itae political and left coming to power. The Left-

3 social difficulties of applying his wing Trade Unions, for their part,
text-hook remedies he has sud- are unlikely to embark on any
denly emerged in the public eye major industrial action for fear
as a man of considerable stature, of damaging the chances of the
There is one major snag in all Left at the general election.

1 this, however. It looks very much The social climate for applying
as if the improvement in the the right kind of economic
economy, very timely as far as policies Is therefore reasonably
next month’s municipal elections propitious.

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Flying Hugue for Catterick
THAT HIGHLY-RATED recruit he was still good enough to force thought-of newcomer Active

to English hurdling, the Tony his way back Into the lead and Fern may fill the runner-up spot

Dickinson-trained Flying Hugue, land the spoils. In the first division or tne

reappears at Catterick today id That, was a fine initial display Wensley Hurdle betting seems

the weekly contested second by Flying Hugue, for the likely to take a far wider ^?Se

division of the Wensley 'Novices

Hurdle, and I fully expect him
to boost hls Cheltenham pros-
pects.

Flying Hugue, a 25-to-l chance
in most .lists for the Daily
Express Triumph Hurdle on
March 17, has had only one race

In this country since being
bought out of a French stable in

tile summer.

CATTERICK
1.45

—

Part One*
2J.S-—Four Star

2.45—

Igloo Fire

3.15—

Teddy Bear O
3.45

—

Hmupty Damply"
4.15

—

Flying Hague***

Twelve days ago he put up a ninner-up was at the top of bis

with Igloo Fire, Stormy Affair,

Slap Happy and Justa fancy all

sure to have their supporters.
If Stormy Affair, the probable

favourite, does well, it will be a

useful pointer to Flying Hugne’s
chance later on, for last time out
the Mick Easterby-trained Stormy
Affair was beaten si? lengths in
third place In the race won-by
Cool Trader at Wetherby. .

However, my own narrow pre-

hichlv encoura*injt display when form, having just defeated Ravir. ference Is for the fast-improving

reMwn» ?eaw support ’on this with the remainder well beaten Igloo Fire, who did so well when

KFte a division of off. ** a 20-mnner event at justifying Hefty Backing with a

£ AiSWL. todi. Wetherby. - seven-length Newcastle success

Backed down to ^-2 second In what appears to be an ideal In particularly holding ground on

favourite from an opening show warm-up race for Cheltenham. Friday.

of 12rto-l the Gisburn, Clitheroe. Flying Hugue should not be For those brave enough to risk

gelding jumped to the front at hard pressed ' to defy a 7-lb a bet in the Novices Chase the

the penultimate flight, and penalty. Those of his rivals two-mile Leyburo Chase, Humpty
despite losing the lead to Cool that have run do not appear to Dumpty appeals as a worthwhile

Trader with a blunder at the last, amount to much.- and the well- each-way beL

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Enamels outshine ceramics
ONE OF THE best collections of Scb ichi-Fuku-Jin made £1,900, paid £3,000 for an 18th-century

transfer-printed ceramics, formed three times forecast, while a large Chinese Peking carpet, and
by the late Sir William Mullens, ivory carving of a -sage reclining Bragge £1,850 for a Georgian

came up for auction at Sotheby's on a log sold for £750. The same carved mahogany bookcase,

yesterday and attracted very good was paid for an ivory' carving of In the Robson Lowe stamp
prices. But. even better prices Kannon and for a carving of an auction of Great Britain there

were paid for enamels. A large entertainer. was especial interest
.
in

’ the

Continental plague painted with A late lSth-centurv instrument, stamps of Edward VII. A 1911

a view of St. James's Park, and designed to measure the extent 3d grey sold for £1.500. The two-

signed JFK 1770. fetched £1.250, to which the Moon “ wobbles " day auction totalled £90,817.

three times the forecast. The from its normal position In rela- At Osmond Tricks and Son in

companion plague, showing Vaux- tion to the Earth, sold at Phillips Bristol a high price of £1,800 was
hall Gardens, made £950. yesterday for £3,600. to Banham. bid by a local dealer for a French
The auction realised £60,793. It was designed about 1790 by. floral marquetry- - and ormolu-

all the enamels selling. A white John Russel, and consists of a mounted credenza. It was slightly

ground “ Honeysuckle Group ” globe showing the Moon's surface damaged.
snuff box of about 1760 sold for and held by a movable brass At Sotheby’s Belgravia auction

£750, and Amor paid the same support He called it a selenp- room Victorian pictures brought
price for a transfer print a dry graphia. in £23.158. with a highest price

mustard pot and a cover of 1760. The sale of scientific instru- of £600 for 18 lithographs of the

Another London dealer, W. meats made £19,549. the Science Holy Land after David Roberts
Williams, bought a double-lipped Museum giving £1,200 fora brass and for views of Sezincot- House,
sauceboat of about 1755 for £680. microscope by W. Watson. Is the Gloucestershire, after John
There were two

.
good routine Phillips furniture sale Franses Martin.

sales at Christie's. English draw- •

ings and watercolours totalled

£34,806, and Japanese ivory
carvings and netsuke £35,949. The
best price for pictures was £2,600,
comfortably above forecast, for THE BBC receives 500.000 letters “If you receive a letter about
a watercolour of kittiwakes and a vear about aueged bias. taste, Nas in one direction about a pro-

ffiU”
“ Cllff 61 Areh,l,i,, ',

of programmes, reception J™-g-^A much more extraordinary ®nt* waste. The oni> kina of precisely opposite direction."
price was the £2.400 which Drum- letter viewers and listeners do Sir Charles said there was
mond. the London ^ealer. gave not write is one arguing for an certain relief in this, but both
for an album of horses and increased-- TV licence fee. Sir- letters still had to be answered
donkeys by Thomas Sidney Charles Curran, the corporations In addition to 500,000 “ spon
Cooper. It had been estimated to director general, said yesterday. taneousv letters gr'year, there
go for between £200 and £400. Speaking in London. Sir were nearly 8.000 items a day .of
Another Thorburn. “The Butts Charles said: “The marvellous solicited mail, finch as requests
in Sight “ sold for £1,700, and yet thing is that if on any given day for records,
another water colour from the we receive a letter complaining Sij Charles said most letters
same artist. “Among the about taste in som° play, you helped the BBC to sense the
Heather," made £1,300. w 1 almost certainly receive- public mood, and every corpora-
Among the Japanese works of another letter saving what a work tion reply was an exercise in

art a large ivory group of the of genius it was. * . public accountability- •

BBC’s ‘missing letter’

t Indicates programme in

black and white

BBC 1

££tMi?vn5I-e’ * 5J5-6J0 Wales Today. 6.50 4.20 How. 4.45 Horse in the ** Mrs. sm tos 1* Your Ksht ais
6.50 The Goodies Heddiw. 7.10 Pobol Y Cwm Reuse. 5.15 London Scene. 5A0
7-20 Into the Unknown: “The (senod) pennod 7. 7.40-9.00 Spnrtscene.

""

Time Machine," starring “ Carry on Constable." 12.00 News 5.45 News.

I" Diversity OtaUcnse.
Macabre.

12.10 ajn. Theatre

and

6.40-7.55 a.m. Open University
fUHF only). 9-15 For Schools,
Colleges. 10.45 You and Me. 11.00
For Schools, Colleges. 12.45 pan.
News. 1.00 Pebble Mill. 1.45

Heads and Tai!s. 2.01 For Schools.
Colleges. 3.53 Regional News
(except London). 3.55 . Play
School. 4J50 The Wombles. 4J15
Jackanory. 4.40 The Great Grape —— ....— _ _ , ,

Ape Show. 5.00 John Craven’s All Regions as BBC-1 except at 10-u* 3-m - r or Schools. 3-a3-3.5a

Newsround. 5.10 Three's Com- the following times:— .
northern Ireland News. 5.s»-

-pany. 5J5 Paddington. WALES—2.18-2J8 pjn. I i'00
- 5.40 News. Ysgolion. Hwnl Ac Yma: Pren 3. J'ens and Weather for Northern

. 5.55 Nationwide (London and 5.10-5.15 Crystal Tlpps and _
South-East only). Alistair. 5.15-5.35 BJe Ond ? _ ENGLAND—5.5a-6JO pjn. Look

(Norwich): Look North

Rod Taylor. * and Weather for Wales.
9 00 WJ'SSS SCOTLAND—10.23-10-43 a.m,

22Ji
ehaIf f th€ Labour 2-18-2-3S and 2.40-3.00 For Schools,

q in IwT 6-55-6^0 Reporting Scotland. 9-0O-

!ii S, Min With No Name: SJ'WUSrSS
103S SmmtsnieliL^

111 ®astwooc*^' IS.llf«d" “’b.m'"C
“S S Weather f°r S“tla"d -

6.00 Today.
6^5 Crossroads.
7.00 This Is Your Life.
7.30 Corona Linn Street
8.00 The Benny Hill Show.

HTV

12.00 Weather /Regional News. NORTHERN IRELAND—10^3-

12J8 wn. Whose BubyT L2B Hcpcn
West Hesdlloes. L25 Report Wales Head-
lines. 1

M

Honseparty. 2JS Randall
and Hopklrk f Deceased). 3J0 Mr. and
Mrs. 5.15 Lacu bunonpoppers. I2t

9.00 Party Pciliucal Broadcast Crossroads. CJ» Report West. US
on behalf of the Lahmir j?

eport Wales. US Children of thea“ 01 “e LJD0Ur Sinnes- XL4fl Ttw CoUahoraiors.
rany. HTV Cymro/Wales—;Vs HTV General

9.t0 Disappearing "World. S*ftvice except: 1J0-U5 P.m. Penau-dan— Kcwyddioo W DyddT A2B Mlrl Mawr.
4J54.4S Un Tro. SJMJ5 V Dydd.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

eseepi: UMJ0 p.m. Report West Head-
lines. U54J0 Report West-

10.10 News.
10.40 National Club Acts Awards.
11.40 Drive-In.
12.10 a.m. Dummies.
1225. Close: Gordon Bailey reads

his own poems. SCOTTISH

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,313

6 Charge too difficult to under
stand (8;

7 What goes round mine could
give one a roasting (6)

8 Local worthies are out of the
wood (Si

patient con-

ACROSS
1 Trivial measure taken against

fish (S)
5 Study- drawing back against
... (6 )

9 ...accountant getting favour-

ite to admit foreign capital 13 Nullify what
(8) sumed (104

10 Looked to be raised to un- 15 Sidney Carton initially wrote
common status ? 1 6) an article full of invective

11 Hundreds pouring out of (8)

house (S) 16 Throw away plane—it upset
12 Hunter following drink (6) my boy (S)

14 Don't impede progress of 17 Companion brings a pussy-
resistance in each team (5, 5) foot closer (8)

18 Jack Sprat couldn't go on 19 Kind of scorn about eastern
arguing (4, 3, 3) film controller (6)

22 Not that one gives drink to 20 Piano with lightweight spring
female (6) (6)

23 Get rid of stockings in tube 21 Struck like an earl (6)
going like blazes (4, 4) _

24 Fashionable snobberv v/ithin Solution to Puzle No. 3,312

(6)
25 Fish I catch in baby's car-

riage (8)
36 Gasses given information on

time (6)
27 Help join the Quakers (8)

DOWN
1 Notice in features comes to

the front f6

»

2 Bird turns up like this over
quarry *6)

3 Tiny might tell it another
way (6)

4 Not always taking ages
43,3,4)
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East ill TW UJB p-JT1 - Who* Bah*? fUS Rnad
All ITV Regions as London and weaiher Report.

,
2JM Hcm.epariy

(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle); esccp) at the fo I lowing times: 2Jts Jason kiob. 3JB Mr. ond Mrs.

Anglia as
TOnJfe “ -s ».W « A»M. lA’OSi: M La" “ M

c OII th Wpct t PTvmmohN Hous -oany. 2J5 Casta andboutn West (Pl> mouth). Company. 3.50 Mr. and Mrs. 5.15 SOUTHERN
In.vcrslir Challmso. *J» About .MndU. „ ~
12.10 a-m. nil- Fie Ou-ailoo. -- 1230 |,'m - whD ”e Ba,W- t-20 SomiwrnBBC 2

ATV MIDLANDS
Neirs. uo Hotuepany. ZJ5 Jason Kloe-
3J0 Mr. and Mrs. 5J5 Popere. 5Jt

„ „ Crossroads. MB Day by Day. 1201 a.m
12.30 p.m. winno Baby? UB ATV So'iihern N(vc Esira.

.V 305 Th^ FlintSIOPfS. MB ___ _____
ATV TodaT 1LC0 The PlajUTlsbts: TYNE TEESom htoppprd.

S.25 aam. Surtins FohiL 12JQ p.m.

ROHT1FI? whose Baby? UO North East News and

,, „ . Loofcamuid. 2JM women Only. 205 The
rru-wwomy vjuii. vir?

1 2®^ CoOaborawrs. XX Mr. and Mrs. 505

9.00 Parry Political Broadcast flSa”^&^ "“Son hehalf of the Labour am Border Nows and U»K- EDlUmue
Party. around. 12.05 a.m. Border News

6.40-7.55 a.m. Open t niversrly.
10J35 Nai Zindasi Xaya .Jeevan.
11.00 Play School.
4JS5 p.m Open University.
7.00 News on 2 Headlines.
7.05 Trade Union Studies.
7JO Newsday.
8.10 Pro-Celebrity Golf.

Summary. ULSTER

Today.

9.10 One Man and Hls Dog.
9j45 The Velvet Glove. CHANNEL lZJ0 VJ1 - -Whose Baby? 1.20 Lunch

11.15 Arena: Theatre. +uo aun^ Lunchtime x™ S,iS ^ "JS

Heptnn reads Snow in I .wras-.j S:aies R-iron. 015 The Film-
22JD “* BctJttane-

Soufhern England.” by Ted smn*'*. 'Sjw vnkmi u.sa. +u.« WFQTWARn
Walker. FniJone loUnnvd by Nr»-s and Weather cdi fTftivu

_ _ -js French. 1225 p.m. tins Honeybnn't Btntadays

LONDON rD .. ini ,v Wt»°« Baby? .128 Weatward News
n GRAMPIAN HeadUnei 225 The Champions. 3-50

9-30 a-m Schools Programmes. u-m. Tirs Thin?. U8 PJM. Mr. and Mrs. 5J5 Survival. MB West-
12.00 The Adventures Of Ruoprt Gran-.piat: Xe-vs u.-adl.'ues. 12S The ward Diary. U-« Westward Late .News
Bear. 12,10 D.m Rainhnw -n :,,, n S.is The FlimstonL's. 11.0 Faith for Ufe.

Kitchen Garden. 1.00 News plus YORKSHIRE
IT index. 1.20 Today's PnsL U0 wph Harry Smmbc. pjn. Whose Baby? UO
Crown Coun. 2.00 Good After- rD Xe«s. 225-fioney. 3S0 itr. and Mrs
noon. 2.25 Marcus Welbv \m 'J NAIM ALIA 5J5 ... And Mother Makes Five. e.oo

ipn Dnnmc in„ t>.L« 12J0 pm - Whw Eabr? 1JB This- Calendar
3.ZP Rooms. 3^0 iVliose Baby, is Year iurfi:. Tandarra. 3Ja Mr. cdHiom>>.

i Era ley Moor and Bebnom
uj» Police Sorseon.

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast
m. .Vi Radio 2. 7JO

24im 12J° Cancer, pan 2: Mozart «St. LOO World In Fnena. 7.30 Enerzy: The
Sv*-. L05 Cf-n.,en Fall 'S>. 2J0. New Pharaolis Nutatmare fBrttaln’s oli and
Pecr.ris "S.*. 3.05 chiliQ^trian Suing ea«i. U5 The Serenity To Calm My
L'narw iS,. ajs Music of the Trooba- Pasrloav—the story of Benedict Spinoza

Totry Bi.irt-twr iMludlns d-.ur- -S.. 5.00 Ctioral lEveosona. 1S.«S Uie Dntcli phllnsooher.
.
9-15 Beverley

Ifnmeivard P-rund. »aS Noun. M-IO Nichols- Children's Rooks. 9JO Katejdo-,uiLiUdm* U9 P.m. N- irstKar. 2.02 Horam-ard Bvuad cuntnmedi. ttJO Ufe- scope. 9JO Weather. HUB The World
l.nci: Laiuiu^e and Communication. 738 Tu-nlfiht- ULC5 A Book At Bedtime. 1L8S

Edmonds.
The Golden Hour

Ncwsbeat. 71-z.ir: from Salrhcri; i?>. 085 The Arts The Fmaocial World Tnnlehr. IU5 Today
''““S..;’' w'TWw)‘J |f- 025 Gunther Sctacller's in Parliament. 1130 New*..
3D v.ulm C-jRrcr.r, .Si. 9J0 SdeimC (rally For Schools (VHF only): 9.05 aum.-32J9

David Hamilton tS (also
aja If* D.L.T. ok: 5.45 Xcwsbeat.
632 John Dunn fS> (Joins
1U0 John Pen |

is< (also on
I2J0-12.D5 a.m. As Radio C. Sanaklni. 9.50 Mu le from Pebble Mill, and 2.00-3J0 p.m.

RADIO 2 i-swm ^ BBC Radio London
"SMra pt^ cr « and , _ _ v,ThoustaL 7.02 Bnan Matthew ifi. inciud- 5.9S-733 p.m. Open University. ^ HadlP3 „

fcJ9

Inc 837 Racsce Bolleun. 145 Patrw for „
wllb Rmta Honr. 9J» Personal C&olcc.

ThouchL 9JC-1130 Pi'ii- Murray's >i»?n RADIO 4 ,JD furflard Van**an with London Uve.
House <Si lOrtudutK 1030 Wastoners' '•in™ •HtSmandVHF Hr

1? "f

,
' rul£ Thompson and Diana Rico

Walk. 1130 Jimmy Youns .S;. 130 tyn =,«. «?*

5

w1,h ln TnmL
.
Ii“ ^ ,n

p.m. Spans Desk. 1J5 Good U«cn»s tw TndS' g cl
V‘

,l°Q 12A5 Dwk
- J®tVRFi. 2X2 Darid Hamilton -Si as Ton i-riSt Owens with 20(

l Showcase. OJB
Radio 1 hui Inetadins t-a T3Ofirs only V-'

*nd
T?ji!'

e
. f

Qhn TooctK*,
1

w,tt
.also 202m Stalland) L4S ana 3J5 Scons \ fS LooJ'- Lls,llD: Tbomp-

Desk. 430 Wjowners 1 Wa!k- 4JS thj’ba-- ’ #no
3
'i-®

W5-
^ S0B D,aBa Blce wl5 10

Sports Desk. 4.47 John Dunn .S ir.eiod-
8_-“ ES? a.m... 830 m Concert. 10JB9the Day.

ioc 535 Sports Desk. 6.05 Sports Desi-!
ia

-

WO nSTs' ^ Lomlen - »i8«tuie: As
7X2 One Man and Hls Show .S ,. 730 WJIS fh? sVr|2. w? PM-Mti

KJkU° “

London Broadcastins _
330 Sinis soaieUi.ra simple

_
9.02 M- foinc

N
•” S3

.

Slm 2ffim and 97.3 VHF
D c 4td W. 101-30 Thirty-Minute 5X0 a.ro. Mornlm; Music. LN “ A-M."

B
Ayi>

„ „3“? '!l
^ T! lire 12.00 Kyy . 12JB2 P.m. Y.xj -breakfast lime show. 10.00 Brian HaresBBC Radio 'irriiestra -S' u.DZ__p_un ac(] Yours, uj; The Burtiv, Way - . LU p.m. Newswatch. 5X0 Newsbreok.

Dynamic l.lvn^: Lei«on IT 212-55 8.00 Jam in Stereo- 9J» NlKhllinr.(•nrhridiee sritli TTw Late Shoe- l.Wrrt
onlr aluo SKei SoeHand. ^VHF jeir.s V.e„(h-r. nr>>i:rainine ne*i: VHP -ex- LOO-4JO a-m. NiRhtwatch—oewa cwr>
Radio 1*- HM-32JS a-m. .,tv«. Cnrt L-iidxn acd S.E.1 Rea
Rinift •? 461m, Stereo & VHF T

,
!'- 'v, -‘.,d « OaV uo The Archer-,.IXAUIU J 1.55 Woman'- H,.ur <; fr

Realonal News, hall-hour through the ntshi.

6^ a.mjUea*cr. 730 News. 7JB rimlins 2.WKX2 News. J23S Listen With ^ 194m and 93 g VHFTour Mid-wecfe Choice, part 1 <S«. aoo atothcr. 3.CO \vw s 335 Alternoon
JS-tin ana J^-a \ Hr

Nowf. 835 Your Mid-week Choice, part Theatre. 4j» \»-s' 43s Hutch—the 6.00 un- Breakfast Show. 930 Michael
? 1S1. 930 News. 935 Thli Week- Cora- Mr; j! Len'le a’ HuteUnwm. Jlnscr and Aspel. 1230 Cash on Delivery. 330 p.m.
poser: Ives (Si.

1

9-35 Organ Music -Si. mai!:t. 4X5 ci.A. rtrae. 530 PM Rogsr Scou’b Three O'docfc ThrllL 730
M35 Rarrr.oolea. Ctdtar and narpiichoM Roynm;. jajo Viianei*] Report: VHF London To-day. 730 Open Lite. 930
(pi 2130 Brahms piano ren(a; ,5-. Rccr—.a! tec -.vca'her: proarimrae Your Mother Wouldn't Ukc It LLOO
12-45 SaUhure Fertfra! lyre par? f vv-. KPO lem tu'S* * Minute. Tony Myatt'a Law Shu*. 230-4.00 mjn.
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frost and rain
BY ROBIN LANE; FOX

AS THE FROSTS moderate and sprouted again and l anded np say something useful for th

the rains redouble, I have been with only half a dstus. •. .first time in seven years abei
.. . . a'k-rf « nrf. At m®t you can trim bade the heather. Heather-gardene4

considering how best » cutbaefe^1
are- not always aware that the*

This is not the conseqneDce of ; whidl Say have b^Upset by have It lb their power to prolon'
despair at the past two and. aJ thp frost- You- can also cut out their heather’s life. I am loth t

half years of ghastly weather any wood, .which, has -died. But remind them how-to contriv

for gardeners. It results from' if you take- the young
;
stems this, but it must be said th

the erratic growth of shrubs and-! "Sbt back below the meeting wild heather usually lives oi
tne

pointi wti,^ tough-barked main poor moorland,.In a thinner #c?
climbers, some of which -are too ym-win.-WBirtbly sinp it than most gardens would evu<

large, others misshapen after a- from sprouting neatly .again. ' contain. ' . -f.

dronght and' a coldish winter. Almost every cistus,- in short, * ’ »
It would-be possible here to

; dislikes to be cut too lowland (11^^1*1111111316
give you some lethal advice however much you may. want. Mmmxrmmmm.-il

Owners of cobifer screens, to -“JW It? shape, yon have. A richer life in the garder

Matroairoa or'-Sw

'

t0 pnt Wlth lt- ,
'

• -. causes heather to grow mon
Cwpressus marrocarpa or Ley-

.

ceanothus is another tempting freely and-hence to die out mon
UtndtL. might care to cut away subject which calls.for care and quickly. By cutting carefully, y
the tops of hedging which have hesitation.: ! have a fine ever- bejp them over this ai

no doubt become top tair.too green; Thyrsifioni^ variety' which' keep them in shape. If you grot

quickly. It might seem an attrab- 151 now too- tall for pie low wall the ordinary Calluna, the Lit 1

tive lob for late February, when w^h ,1 pat; it- One autunin heathers, set about it n
ave JOD Tur love y. wuen heavy snowfall sufficed to .break early April when the new. shoot
there are not too many Other:tbe top of its growth, for the-^ showing. Cutback about ha I

calls on ones time, and when Shoots are as : fragile -as they of the previous season’s growth
there is often an urge lb be . are quick-growing- It has bent hot du not cut into the olde!

outside, to be making an impact double in a pretty way,
-
but I WOod, for this, like the ct£tuse<ft

somewhere. doubt if it can last, and I hesi- ^11 not shoot again. Unless you
In fact if you cut . a screen tate to support it for fear of mmd wanders, you can carry thi.

of Macrocarpa back to a compounding, the damage on out with electric hedge-clippers,

moderate height you are almost stems which have almost split if you grow ericas, as I fea

sure to lose it especially tiT yoiz off. you do, you must discriminate. A:
cut It at this early date. Attack m

' a general rule, never touch an;

it in May and it might bounce TlppinilfiilC heather between July and March.
harir swain, if the mots mtf nn L/VvlUUvUJ .back again, if the roots put' up
with the loss of greenery which

Winter pruning may actually let!

It is another shrub which does the brutes completely. If you
nourishes them. But generally not like to be cut back- into bare erica flowers in winter, let it fads
there is nothing much you. can old wood, freely thoiigh it pro^ then trim back the soft growti*

do with these oversized conifers duces its young lateral shoots, again leaving all hard wood wej •

except to wonder, whether 'you The evergreen- varieties should alone. If your erica is expected r
;

like their smelly curtains of. drab be attacked after flowering. The flower in summer or autumn, trl
*

grey greenery. I would prefer hybrid BurfcawocHi, so good it not after flowering, unless yi

a loose hedge of pink Escallohia against a wall, should be dislike it, but save your attr!

myself, as it also flowers: It’ is attacked in spring,- so- that the until March. If it flowed’
not slow, and can be bought at new young growth will flower spring: prune It as soon as u-.
a height of three feet later in the summer and- autumn; flowers are gone.

If you cannot be diverted; you the less hardy deciduous It is not my habit to lay dd^

are more likely to be able to varieties, including the .dusky so.many rules for one plant, i. .•

attack Cupressus Leylanda to pink-mauve Perle Rose, should alone for a carpet of heath'
some purpose- It is certainly be attacked in late April, when But there -is hardly a rant
the better of the two, and if the frosts are past their worst, which is not better for
it is not cut until May or June, These less-hardy varieties' can trimming every year, a tro

it may pull -through the expert- be cut back to two buds from which was forced into me whx
ence. the base of the. previous year’s training in a botanic gard-x?

‘ growth. This, stops them losing which kept half an acre downj.l;.

Trpfltmpnf their shape, though it is as well heather and primroses, broVg
A itduuvui.

t0 feed ^em with a top-dressing only by bushes of the natia ..

Yearly, I arn puzzled
-
too by of manure throughout the Daphne, whose pink-may .

the best treatment for my summer, after they have been flowers ‘ matched the heathr1 -

various cistus: They will soon trimmed. Often one Is stuck for exactly. Out we would go in hca :

he free of their straw and winter something tallish. quick and rain, in a German spring, slinpi®

blankets, and they do Took ripe coloured anything hut »yellow. here, trimming there, stretch-n: ::

for shaping after a winter in with which to fill out a summer in a line like beaters througbar
.

retreat Spring is a bad moment border. These deciduous strictly botanical moor, if 1
.

for most evergreens, and it does ceanothus are one answer, as must keep -a heather garden, e _
not show the taller drtuses off they do not become too -wide keep the things happy and ne

Q
-

to the best advantage. Once I and their colonrs are clear Snd One more job, f fear, for t

gave ln to temptation- 'and' cut unusual in. ordinary . border next week-end on which the r.'r; -

an aging Cistus Cyprini back plants. finally stops, bu t it is a Job wh“
into its hard wood: it never At this point I feel obliged to goes too often unnoticed. “ '

v - / ’-.t* ir*

APPOINTMENTS

MONEYMARKET
"UNIT TRUST”

' Ifyouhaveexperience inthemarketing

andadministrationofannlttrustoYsimilar

fund,wemayhave anmterestingjob for

you in the rapidlygrowing .

Simco MoneyFunds
the funds for shortterm cash

Please send careerdetailstoRoyHarris:

Saturn InvestmentManagement Co, Lt<£

20 Cannon StreepLbndonE04M6XD

A member of Marshall* Gnnqr -

- PROJECT -MANAGER
VCR. CAST LTD. jraduircs * I

t
Prc.POWCR

station 13 * U MW <lt:<

Him and - villas* eietirtociEloii irn
s»ulog of 70 km of HV and LV O “
bead tines in Saudi Arabia T
On* 1 1 ftcations; To be -a Civil -

Mechanical Engineer degree standfEI
wits at (east 5 years- experience -a
r-rerwfilwi . and 9 rears In Pr-I
Supervision CT Managemnat. Ms, .

ooscscs woven leadership ahilltv *r
ability tp oiatufle moltl-national wA -

force. Preferred age: 55 EO 45 vear-W
BauaMa: For anailed persons, saioh ..

firm £1300 par month , alos tw-rTr ..
Hew ii-S„ vehicle. All meals. 4 deflj
pat.ReM vacation- Yearly itrnmu i

contract. ' r*
Interested candidates should aooly
writlnfl. o'vlog full par-Urulsm. to: JJ..-.

POWER CAST LIMITED > -

tO. Box 4BBZ * -

_ N,cosla. Cyprus t
Telac 2026 Power Cv.

Aopncttlo^s shoald be received 7f
•"

end February.

y

LEGAL NOTICES m

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

BemoeraOc anil FanOlaf lepnlillG Bulgaria
1

(i

MINISTRY FOR INDUSTRY AND ENEfifiY

S0C1ETE NATIONALE ffi L’ELKTRICITE ET

DU GAZ. DIRECTION DU TRANSPORT DU GAZ
'

NOlicE OF EXTENSION OF TIME ;

The tenderers concerned fey -the’ international, tender

-

for the.-.supply on site, assembling and starting: up, of
.

machine-tools and production’ equipment.
.

for 7‘ the...

realisation of the meter -'ooraplfix Jot
;
Ei-Euima' are.

informed that the date Umif^twr' -aenflihg tenders hat'

;

been postponed to Mareh A, 1977.
I

I

EDUCATIONAL

FRENCH INSTITUTE
(Univeniitei of P»ri* and Lille) •

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE,
14 CromveH Pbet,
London 5W7 2JR
Tels 01-589 4211 m. 43/44

Frenth/Engluh Meretxrtal sndiea.
bigb standard of french triirang, J

roramen-'itg Sepettnibor 1977
APPLY. IMMEDIATELY

'

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS. Factory

ssrsrs&*?zmtsjFgB
TELEX. TELEPHONE. 24-hour tem-M tor

£Xr-»SXL°k.’’s

We an sMtiafiits In llndlag for«l|tr

Marbra. for -niaH.to nrndhinr -sized

companies. We ease the burden of
rworfc. and advise «a product
anrfcet salability.

. Far farther informations
'Rant 093785 2848/2472
. V Telex 557049

MAWtSTI^; "iNTERMATlONAI.
Barefays- Benfc Oiawbere .'2*

Tadcasrar.
.
North. Yorbsltit* .

‘ *

. With Wldtr EDDNCf*
..

- moderate? -eaMta!. -peeks acute
perttdAatloa in nabUsbeo company aa

I

;»JB0

No. 04528 Of 1977 n ••

to the HIGH COURT OF JU5T« -
Chancery Division- Companies Court Lm-..

the Matter of JACK THE LAD LTM^*
and m the waiter of Tbe Counttl
AO. 1»<a
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. tT.“ .

Petition far dw WimUns np of the a lP •

.

named Company by the High Cmng
Justice vu on the 2Bth day of Febi^j f

1977. presented to the said Court”
WESSEX STUDIO LIMITED, sat. -

recording company, whose reglsnpj e -

office is atmate at 15 Jeraum Sur..'.
London, S.V.T. and that the said PetW

“ '

Is directed to be beard before the Cv£
sittmR ai tbe Royal Conns of Jnsf?-- .-*

Strand.
.
London WC1A ILL. on fe.

Slst daj> of Man* IW7, and any aW3 -
or contributory at the said Comp. '

to support or oppose the mot 1

an Ordfer- on the saw Petition %
appear at the time of bearing, in pe£ • •*?:

or by biff counsel, for Out purpose: 5
‘ '

a copy of the Petition will be fem
by Ok undcralsned. to any rrcdlto:
roafrtbmory of the said Company reqn
such copy oo payment of the revul
c urse for the same.

CAMPBELL HOOPER A
AUSTIN WRIGHT,
15 Jermyn Street
London SW1Y SLT.
Sotldtora for the Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person who intr..
sppear on the bearing of the said Pe:
most serve an or wnd by past to
hoTO-auaed, notice t m wrllfaur. of
Lnttnllon so to do. The notice must :

tbe name and address of tbe person,
if- a pnn, the name and address of:
firm,, and most be signed by tbe j

or firm: .or bis or Their solicitor lU
and nnut be served, or.' if pasted,
be sedf by post hi s&Bdiettt Hr
jreacb. the . .above-named mu. later
four o’docfc' tor' the" afternoon of
Wdi day of March 1077

T>IE COMPANIES ACT 1945'
THE SALVADOR RAILWAY COMpi

1 LIMITED
.

_ MOTTO* IS HFREflY GIVEN.
ta section 293 of the Comcan hi s Act t3
that a MeitfnBL at the Creditor* etc
abOMh-narnid. Company. wlU. be hold
1T7 OW Broad Sired, London. eT,

on' .Tnesatay.
. Km. - Tito day-, of MS

1977, -u -IZ.ts o'ctatR lo the aReij
for the eoromas-menciored in section*!

' " *95- Of. tho said Art. 5“
' tnfttwh' day of nn-uirv Tv
By Order of Use Board. 5

A. J- HOBSON. Seor»t»il

COMPANY
NOTICES

LONDON AUSTRALIA
'. COMPANY LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Cai dwy-comptemd transfers

Repute* ' of stockholder* receive ii

s.M pjb. on March u. 1 97
GISTSRED to detanuHno-omi
Anal dlvfdend to bo re

perment on April 1, 1977.
CM the Annual Gewnej Moetfoo -

Comt>anr win be held M It* Real*
OSTce. Victoria Hooia. AA Hunter 9

' »•*.• NSW, AnttrsH* at -2-20 e.t
Ol 17., >977.

. .
RepL

TRAVEL
South op framcx. him

boat on Ch
Special air
host o?» fw Cn»t du Midi tfil*'

«!»d. «oe fTry travel

««^:,afi2
ar
or^bo«

r u 0.1 •;./
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Television

iib QuHkjr in the Royal Shakespeare Company’s production of
new Peter Nichols play Privates on •Parade,’ which opened

last nigpit at the Aldwych

ind House

How it will seem by CHRIS DUNKLEY
It would be difficult to praise

too highly the person—presum-
ably producer Christopher
Binstall—who made last week’s
Omnibus on BBC1 unique in the
annals of fine arts programmes

:

every time a painting was
selected for discussion this pro-
gramme started by showing us
the whole of it.

The standard anti-communica-
tive practice, as we know too
well, is to start by filling the
screen with an enormous enlarger
meat of some peripheral detail
From the painting such as the
buckle on tbe collar of a dog
in the background, and then to
zoom in to even bigger closeup.
creating a more and more dis-

torted enlargement until tbe
screen is filled by a meaningless
blur. Often it is only incidentally
that the actual subject of the
work is divulged at alL
Omnibus started -its study of

each painting with a .good look
at the entire, canvas, photo-
graphed as big as the screen
would allow, and from straight
ahead. Nothing could be more
informative about Ve-iazqnex's
pictures.

In other respects the pro-
gramme was less praiseworthy.
It suffered from a belief is the
TV current affairs slogan “ Never
nse one expert when four or five
wil] do." and also from the dry-
ness and the studiedly urbane
and over polished tones of those
experts. Lord Clark has a lot to
answer for, as well as a lot to
be proud of.
Afore -of the honest and catchy

enthusiasm of Burstall himself
(as when he wandered in front
of the camera to inform us
engagingly that this was his first

real look at Velazquez) would
have been preferable to much of
the academic analysis in donnish
syntax delivered by the Experts.

Yet it was still a highly In-

formative and valuable pro-
gramme. particularly for those
of us who have never yet

Wigmore Hall

managed to make it to tbe Prado.
In addition it set up a train, of

thought about the rest of the
week's television: here were we.
in 19T7. using paintings produced
in the- 17th century to form
opinions and reach conclusions
about society and events as they
were 350 years ago. Another 350
years on, in 2327 AD, will men
look at to-day's fine art with any
hope of being similarly informed?

It hardly seems likely. After
all. a pile of loose bricks is pre-
sumably not even Intended to last

that long, and would be

The Entertainment
Gnide is on Page 10.

supremely uninformative if it

did. The whole of abstract art is

pretty uuenlightening in any
social or historical sense outside
the realm of pure aesthetics.
No. the material that will do

for our descendants, 14 genera-
tions hence, what Velazquez does
for us will surely be to-day’s
factual television programmes.
Goodness knows what 2327 man
will make of it if he goes to the
archive and gels out the package
of factual programmes for this

past week in 1977—but be will

certainly get quantities of

materials.
At one end of the scale be

will find some of my colleagues
from this page describing in

BBC 2’s The Lively Arts the
working life and purposes and
effects of our music critics. They
come across as a hard working,
well intended, but deadly
serious lot. -

At tbe other end of the scale

—though from the‘same channel
on the same night—he will find,

a classic mid 20th-century
travelogue called

14 Jangadeiros.”
transmitted by World About Us.

showing beautiful pictures of tbe
sailing-raft fishermen of Brazil,

accompanied by one of those
absurd Look At Life-style com-

mentaries ("The music of the
sea needs no rehearsal "j which
told us that it is a disappearing
way of life, of course, because
there are now laws against
lobster fishing- though we were
never told why.
Of rather more significance to

US, but possibly of less im-
portance to him. our inquisitive
man of the 24th century will

find episodes from two BBC 2
series which cannot really be
described as entirely "factual."
They are attempts at summaris-
ing our understanding to date
of two large areas of knowledge
(or ignorance, according to your
view) and are to a greater or
lesser extent opinionated: first.

Galbraith's^ account of economics
and life in The Age of Un-
certainty; and second, BC in
which Magnus Magnusson is

investigating “ the archaeology
of the Bible lands.”

Unsurprisingly both series
have attracted very snotty
reactions from experts and
academics who have not been
Included in the programmes, yet
both series are fascinating to the
layman. This laymao at any
rate.
The Galbraith series has taken

a disproportionate amount of
stick for overlarding its mixture
of illustrative effects. Although
they have indeed been overdone
at times (this week's Busby
Berkeley tribute was masterly
but distracting) this is, after all,

television and not a Harvard lec-

ture theatre- More important as
it is now emerging, is what seems
to be the unbalancing American
bias of the series which sets up
all sorts of nasty suspicions in

one’s mind.
Yet when all's said and done

it is an attempt to do for econo-
mics—the Western- religion of

the mid-20th century (now being
replaced by sociology) — what
Clark did for fine art. and there
are few enough of such atteoipts,

goodness knows. Our student of

2327 will look a long time for
anything comparable.

It is an engrossing and In-

formative series, and just as it

can be stated as a general rule
that any opinionated programme
is more interesting than any un-
opinionated programme, so it

can be said that The Age of
Uncertainty is very much more
watchable accompanied by the
expression of Galbraith’s beliefs

(whether or not you happen to

agree with them) than it would
be without them.
The same goes for BC. even

though Magnusson’* opinions

may be harder to detect. He has
a nice line in almost hidden
irony, as in his expressionless
statement that ** Joshua’s
strategy fat Jericho] was odd

:

he marched rouod^aDd round the

walls in silence for six days. . .

.”

For those of us who have
always seen Bible stories in the

Salome
by MTCHAEL COVENEY

?ar Wilde's -Satomd. first Although a mime earlier in

rmed in French in 1893. has the evening prefigures the
d more than a source of beheading of Jakaoaan, when
atinn for Massenet and Salomd actually .demands tbe
rd Strauss; it has become sacrifice on a silver • salver,

b point in the history of .Tokanaan is led passively on
sexual art this century, and. having adopted a Saint
w Beardsley Illustrated the Sebastian pose, is symbolically
English edition translated murdered by a flurry of spears,
ord Alfred ‘Douglas, and Wagner comes swelling up on

Z "SSSSSW jf«BI F,r too little of the bee, eew TOne of the bold. l»,*lDi. perh™. theme chenttenette

i to bear in a show that Salome and crush her to death ! Hungarian music is heard in this tive and high-spirited new music piece from the composer of the

lately Beardsley-esque In with mirrors. The music still
icountiy; so it was a specially to be heard anywhere in Europe brilliant Quartette for ptreus-

t but also a combination, plays while the Company take
.dian dance, kabuki and an elegiac, restrained curtain

A bomb-maker In * Eighteen Months
to Salcombe Street’ (London

Weekend)

same light as The Tdylls of the
King or Robin Hood, the sur-

prise has been not the failure of

archaeology to throw up more
evidence but. on the contrary,
the extent to which it seems to

bear out Biblical accounts.

However, the three pro-

grammes which would probably
concern our man of the future
mosr would be a BBC! documen-
tary called The Regiment: Lon-
don Weekend's documentary
reconstruction IS Months To
Bolcombe Street; and Granada's
second venture into reproduction
cabinets in their State Of The
Nation series.

The Regiment, one of a log-

jam of BBC documentaries which
have been queuing for screen
time, looked at tbe Royal Green
Jackets and showed how a
modern professional army, lack-

ing the inspiration and occupa-
tion of an all-out war. holds
together by impressing its men
with the institution itself- (Like
the BBC.) It also showed tbe
startlingly old-fashioned class
structure of the Ariny.

.
and

scored over most other forces
documentary by actually talking
about killing 'penple. That it

reminded one powerfully nf
Frederick Wiseman's Basic
Training te highly complimen-
tary since Wiseman's film is

superb.
In an odd contrast, IS Month*

To Balcomhc Street failed In

advance the understanding of

the 1977 viewer and wilt fail to

tell posterity anything very new
about the 1976 London bombing
campaign by the Green Jackets’
nastiest opponents, the IRA,
mainly because .it could not con-
vey the protagonists’ personal
reasons for wanting to kill.

The compression of events into
one. programme did emphasise
the frightening ease with which
a tiny group of hostile madmen
can terrorise tbe rest of the
members of a relatively free

Hungarian Capricorn
by DOMINIC GILL

b mime; call.

ut a third of Wilde’s words The show fills the Round
3. David Haughton’s House with colour, sound and
io incorporates the cap- movement in a way that only
yf the prophet .tokanaan the Grand Magic Circus could
d by Mr. Haughtoo him- rival. Mr. Kemp dominates the
in the form of a human proceedings with his inimitable
descending languidly from charm and muscular whimsy,
cy to be stripped of his enjoying strong support, from
rs. Near-naked attendant*. Neil Caplan. Michael Matou and.
rod’s palace tread solemnly as a strangely eccentric and
jh the auditorium in lavishly attired Herod. Vladek

-*a shades of body paint, SheybaL Not a family Show,
ring the feathers as they perhaps, but one that should
Jndsay Kemp enters as appeal to all London theatre-

at the top of a tall, multi- goers In search of the bizarre
:

tc stairway to the accom- and commitedly sensuous.

tg tone of “La Paloroa."

in a dazzling dress, his'

pvered In a riot of painted

feathers.
to& mother. Heredias, is

Iheaded Queen of the
with huge, bare bosoms

v i i

Royal visit to

Milton’s cottage

Queen Elizabeth the Queen

; tee bitchy vocai” delivery Mother is to visit Milton s Col-

! Incredible Orlando, an i
e

ring contempt for Herod's of
.
Wednesday April 6

Interest in her winsome She will team - at first-hand

er. As in all Mr. Kemp’s details of the restoration plans

there is a throbbing, per- for tte cottage.

sexuality in almost The Queen Mother’s visit

)ihg teat happens. This follows the launching in January
urrent comes to the fore of “The Friends of Milton’s

ppropriately banal effect Cottage.” The cottage — now
. - Salome’s cabaret, which nearly 400 Jears old—-is the only

ly, on this occasion, the existing home of John Milton. It

of the seven males. Mr. was purchased in 1887 by a group
Is ceremoniously stripped of local people with the proceeds

lo a spangled body-stock- of a jubilee fund with Queen
•‘•"''at might have been worn Victoria heading tbe subscription

#le ia bis Ziggy Stardust list.

For five astonishing min- The present trustees are
Mr. Kemp twirls flat- making a major effort to meet
ly on the spot, register- the costs of restoring the cottage

s usual facial expressions and renovating the valuable col-

pe, despair, panic and lection of books and relics

ability. housed there.

worthy venture of the enter- to-day. sion. Lupercalia for woodwind
prising Capricorn ensemble to L4szl6 SSry (b.1940) is one and brass, or the impressive

pul together a programme on of the Studio's senior founder orchestral Iris and Tabulae.

Monday consisting entirely of members: but Capricorn chose The evening's new work,
20th-century Hungarian chamber for their programme only one Musica da Camera no. 2: sub-
works. Their choice of .pro- of bis earlier works. Image for titled “Capricorn Music" and
gramme, inevitably limited by clarinet, cello and piano—a dedicated to thq ensemble, was
practical considerations of scor- delicate and beautifully scored by JOzsef Sopronj (b.1930).

ing and ensemble, may not have confection of 1950s manners. Another worthy composition,

been able to please all tastes: but which treats tbe piano equally carefully and thoughtfully

it was a sensible and on the as a plucked and a percussion scored, divided into three parts

whole an adequately represeD- instrument, and describes in 10 entitled “ Preface," “ Bell-

tative selection, imaginatively short minutes a remarkably dis- music ” and “ Wave-music ” in

planned, and well worth the tilled and complex sequence of all about 11 minutes long—and
airing. . ... instrumental conversations. ' mildly disappointing: for a cer-

The"only substantial cause for A sequence of KodfiJy songs tain lack of sharp .focus, firm

regret was the omission of any dating from the 1920s was like- cohesion and outspoken indivi-

recern works by the younger and wise early and untypical—four dual character. More immedi-

more adventurous experimental short art-songs which could (and ately striking was Rhymes (for

school, which centres mainly in other guises certainly were) piano, viola, cello, ' clarinet and

(though not exclusively) in turned out by virtually any flute) by Soprani's contemporary

Hungary around the activities of salon composer between 1880 Istvin LSng—an exuberant piece

the Budapest New Music Studio and 1930, here capably (though in 11 “mosaic-like sections"

—an informal group of young somewhat less than fulsomely) strictly organised in Bartdklan

composers and performers, delivered by Josephine Nendick. arch-form, which used shifting

cautiously tolerated rather than Antinomia too by Sdndor tonal centres to create a nice

warmly supported by the Balassa is a pleasant essay for dramatic tension, and subsided

Hungarian musical establish- soprano, clarinet and cello, into a rather beautiful Bartdlrian

ment, which nonetheless has pro- cleanly written, sprang with coda, a slow- tread in muted

duced, and continues to produce, some interesting detail—but not, colours.

Orange Tree, Richmond

Audience/Private View
by MICHAEL COVENEY

It is swift and timely of the maltster is, as he -opens bottle as Big Ben, is “a place with a

Orange Tree to present two short after bottle punctuated with brief face."

plays by the Czechoslovakian* exits to the toilet increasingly It is quite clear what they

dramatist Vaclav Havel (in trans- ominous: “ Get on with your job think of both bis writing (or,

lations by Vera Blackwell). Have] and stop mucking about with the rather, of the fact that he

is under arrest in Prague as a other blokes;" “They are afraid writes) and. his politics. The
leading signatory of “Charter of you;" “ Who knows better than wife, incisively played by
77." Havel is best known in this you what they want to know Phillipa Gail, could have been

country for his satirical comedy about .you?” But the maltster is written by Ayckbourn: “ How is

The Memorandum; but these also a richly comic creation and Eva? Has she learned a little

later plavs bear subtle, often Bill Wallis, plump, bespectacled bit about cooking? ” The couple

very funny, testament to tbe and fawning, gives fine emphasis assume Vanek’s sex life is

social treatment of anyone to the character’s sanctimonious terrible and offer to demonstrate

suspected, however slightly, of self-pity along the usual “Only “the things" they do: “Our
being a dissident doing my job, pal " lines. What marriage works."

in AnAimre a head maltster an discreet menace such Both plays have a savage

interrogates . a’ worker in the people Sj*51 '

'cotS*?
6

Thev
brewery who has written stage In Private View, the brewery ? I muhSi
plays about office-workers and worker, still played with almost not reflect the sad political

lives with an actress. Havel did,’ self-effacing resignation by comtition- of Czechoslovakia.

in fact, work in a brewery until Gordon Reid, suffers a similar They stand: too, as a personal

recently. And the references in humiliation, but this time at the and beautifully achieved tneatn-

„ .. the play to Pavel Kahout and the hands of a repulsive suburban cal statement on the place, how-

(though not exclusively) in turned out by virtually any flute) by Soprani's contemporary actress Bohadalova support the couple whose home, complete ever smalL of Big Brother in the— -• -—
'general authenticity of the action, with a real baroque confessional lives of everyone even in

The language employed by the and a clock as loud and regular seemingly democratic societies.

Elizabeth Hall

Brendd’s Beethoven
- by NICHOLAS KENYON

as in tbe

Fantasia.

y\mm
GODFREYDAVIS HAVE CONTRACTHIRETAPED

Most of the services you are likelyto need you get automaticallywith Godfrey

Davis Contract Hire. These services can be added to oradapted to suityour

individual needs.
‘

V\fe will advise the types ofvehicles best suited toyou, and related to the period

of hire and mileage. Wfe will tailor, on your instructions, acontract as you would
_

wantit.
’

Wfe will purchase your present vehicles and re-hire them toyou accordingto

their present age and mileagg.

Find outmore aboutour tailored

Contract Hire servicesby
telephoning:

01-723 6592 for cars

01-965 6659 for trucks

Alfred Brendel completed his concert season. For myself. When at his best

cycle of the Beethoven piano since I reported on the opening Sonata " quasi una
sonatas* on Monday. For those recital nearly three months ago. 0p 27. No. 1 (the Moonlights
fortunate to attend tbe whole I’ve heard playing of such acute ampaalm y m he can make the
cycle it has been' a remarkable penetration in some later recitals . , tj-ikMt
journey: an oasis in the flat as to make a mockery of the who,e hn*ed structl,r-e of *0UT

contourless desert of this London reservations I expressed then, movements seem no more than

,
Yet when he began the B flat an intake and exhalation of

Sonata Op. 22 on Monday it breath. In Les Adievx, too. fare-

seemed that the old doubts would well, absence and return were
reassert themselves: the opening all swept together into one vision

of each movement was tossed —the leaping octaves have
aside (the Adagio quite fast and never seemed so despairing a
expressionless) in order to make picture of departure, the Vtrocis-

room for the powerful develop- sememe finale so fraught and
ments (the weird counterpoint conflict-ridden a picture of
of the Hondo, the dark trio in return.

the Minuet)—though the climaxes The same power • of total
impressed, the whole was on- intellectual comprehension
balanced. A judgement which informed the final Sonata, Op.
Brendel typically contradicted at m. It was not an overwhelming
once, with a perfectly etched performance at any moment, but
account of the little G major it was precisely well-paced

—

Sonata Op. 49 No. 2; here he chillingly so at times—in the
found room for playing of con- pent-up tension reserved for the
steerable harshness, but distorted fuga] section of the first move-
and Indeed stressed nothing in ment and the groaning disinte-

tbe neat shape of the piece. gration of the chords at tbe start

It is Breeders complete com- of the cod*'
,
N®ith

^5 Vas ^ere
a moment of slackness m the

mand of form which channels deePr controlled Arurtftx; it said
his dry, preoccupied wayward- no more and no less than the

/oi/ l ness into disciplined shape, notes: that is, everything.

UUUUUUUUUU^

Soho-Poly

Elijah Disappearing
by B. A. YOUNG

The only discernible point of her fall to fulfil the earlier when an angry Elijah intrudes

that Snoo Wilson makes in prophecy. and curses the pair of them over

Elijah Disappearing is his sug- Sdo° Wilson updates the the Naboth business, though not

eestion that Israel continues to
Bib,ical language (though he before Miss Hayman and Miss

gesnon tnat tsraei continues to
bas ^ passages beauti- Sbimanuta have combined in an

war against Syria because Elijah
fulJy rea(j to us at eacfa end 0f entrancing oriental pas de deux.

said they must at the moment of tbe play in King James’s ver- Mr. Wilson is his own director,

his assumption into Heaven sion), and partly updates the and the designs, which include a
“Hit Syria hard! " be calls, as. action. When Elijah and Elisha pretty Teddy Calf in gold, are

offstage, he climbs into the i£
atrick - Godf^y .

Jo
^
n bY Geinma Jackson.

Shrapnel) are first met in the
pdjvine helicopter. The point is

desert, they discover a dead
worth making. fi.ehter-pilot in the sand beside

Elisha has already established them—shot
.
down by Syrians;

that when Elijah says something and *1 i® j® this pilot « overalls

Elijah says that Ahab will be Elisha.
eaten by dogs because of his Ahai) and Jezebel (Hugh
behaviour over Naboth's vine- Fraser and Carole Hayman)
yard, then Ahab will be eaten appear in a little domestic

r.
v
j
des

Jezebel will die by falling out ^temple prostitute (Megumi

of a window, so she will, pro- .Shimanuki) to give her bus-

pelled by three eunuchs and »f band some feast-day enjoy-
course eaten by dogs at tbe end ment. The holiday is spoiled

Maconchy’s 70th birthday
The composer Elizabeth will introduce Three Pieces for

Maconchy, who was made CBE Harp
in the New Year’s Honours list. Finally, at Goldsmith’s Hall on
celebrates her 70th birthday on November 15. the City Music
March 19. Three new works are Centre will present the Lindsay
promised for the coming months. Quartet in Miss Maconcbv’s
On April 23 the Essex Youth String Quartet No. 11-^-a
Orchestra will perform a new reminder that although her work
piece at the Chelmsford Civic has covered many forms, this
Centre. At tbe Aldebunte Festi- composer’s particular love is for
vai in the summer, Osian Ellis chamber music.

WASHINGTON, D.C.

A Renaissance of
Qraciousness
A luxury hotel in ihe great

European tradition. Elegant, qiriet,

unruffled—never a convention.

THE MADISON
IJWemtf.'w r Ctnrct Jidntt

15* b MStrems,KVJZ'asUofrtscifD.C.30005

Phone H.R.L London 01 -405-5-13S
Telex 851-265-497

or see your travel agent
afonhdl B. Coyne. Propfidcr

society. But it could not tell nt
the wbys or the wherefores —

«

could give us no more idea ot
individual motivation or belief
than the newsreels, because it

played by very strict rales: when
actors personified the bombers
in their haunts, tbe soundtrack
contained only verifiable material
(TV and radio newsreels of lb«
day. the reading of the
McWhirter document, etc.) or
totally insignificant “rhubarb*
conversation.
On tbe other band, the State

Of The Nation reconstruction by
Brian Lapping. Norma Percy and
Charlie Nairn of the Cabinet
wrangles over the IMF loan was,
like its predecessor detailing the
Chrysler deal, compelling stuff
precisely because personal view-
points were delineated. Again
eight political journalists ponied
their knowledge and re-enacted
the crucial meetings.
This time tbe sad condition of

Anthony Cropland hung over
events, yet the decision to trans-
mit was utterly right because
Crosland (represented by Peter
Jenkins of The Guardian)
emerged, as his admirers would
expect, head and shoulders above
the rest of the Cabinet as a poli-
tician and a man.
The only trouble with these

programmes is that in Iheir un-
derstandable defemination to
avoid tese inajesti- and having
put the lid on the whole idea,
politicians tend to he shown as
'altogether too consistently arti-

culate and coherent. They are
nevertheless far and away the
most interesting political pro-
grammes on television and. if

post Cabinet papers are anything
to go hy. will prove in 2327 to
he a good deal move informative
than the official record.
Brian Lapping as the Velaz-

quez of 1977 is an odd idea, yet
the parallel is there: cacb has
portrayed the people at the
centre of power politics in his
own society.
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Right-wing

extremists

arrested

in Spain

EEC steel output shows

big increase in January
BY DAVID BUCHAN

By Roger Matthew*

MADRID. Feb.' 22.

BRUSSELS. F^. 22.

French car

production

threatened

by dispute

Bonn rejects atomic waste site ' ,

•

near East German border^ HiU l

BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

:si,.

BONN. FeK

STEEL PRODUCTION in the There are some signs that the to the Commission and some of,

EEC last month totalled 10.7m. mechanics of the EEC plan are these have this month been as!
la aaft IIn nnKrtnf)tlnlTf> fnMW ' _ MoL EA - U.4 npinitv

By Robert Mauthner

PARIS, Feh. 22.

THE GOVERNMENT of the Her Albrecht has been put in* «richm«rt - .and •

West German state of Lower a spot because Lower
r ^?0^ PlSSi

d
,j1i

h
SvS?

C
FFir

'Saxony tonlay ’ decided -provi- is the only state in Germany lations in the seven EEC,-ctuj

sionally that the country's to have the massive, stable salt whtel^hare no nud&g

atomic waste should be buried strata needed to bury Mdio* weapiras. h^^ b^^openedj
at Gorlebeu, a' village just five active refuse safely for 1,000 international Inspeotleii, undet ..

velopments in Spain to-night the the Mm. tonnes of December U
(

. v£au) *,^ slx
Tbe.5?^* decision earlier this! FRENCH car production may

[ mometres from^toe Bart rears. Five sites . hi . Lower new safeguards agreement wht*

request by the Communist Party period always affected by
products on which Brussels has

to cut 0 per cent- off some i be seriously disrupted if a I German border. The spokesman Saxony have been considered for has come into forte tins weetu

to be legalised was passed to the MM- SwUSiti ng*J& 1*£ **'« .<*%£M *»>-« fonndgto nortj. f0r the FeSnff-Go^LeT? processing plant and burn! ^ waa > announced ,U
Supreme Court for a decision per cent, increase on janua^r,

and police announced they had 1976. for the EEC as a whole,

discovered an arms factory in The biggest individual nae was

Madrid and arrested II extreme recorded by Britain, upl4B per

for the Federal Government in the reprocessing plant and burial Thi^ was -.announced -W
Bonn, Dr. Arm in Gruenewald. vaults, whose total- cost

_
is ^ ^ Sigyard Eiduti;

said at once that this site w» reckoned to be up to DMiObm
of iL jS 1

..naMBntahi. - . /» Rhn.i. But Herr -Albrecht

RiEht-wingers. most of toe Eductions that Short-time v?otoS continues at
:

jnvtoHACnrL «*» atomic programme now hangsfcn Strong[local resistance to afwji- ^5ior?of STSa—
in Wort r.ormonv most or ine reductions mat «-««« at nnwyrww.', ™ atomic programme now nanga.en strong roeax rc*uuuw- *ue 34 ROvemors> of the age

The central committee of the
g™JJJJ

on “
d
We
*LuSSbmS Brussela ha» requested. The one to increase. Brussels officials Ardennes Department, a sub- the resolution of the 'question Sion far any ’Of them, Atoady j" EkSd described it M

Communist Party was informed JJJPJJJ .

L “ s major exception concerns rein- estimate 6m. work-hours will be sidlary- of tbelJ.S. Eaton
of tte disposal of spent atomic unlay. pl«f“

by the Ministir of the Interior dec'ij™-.
refute any forcing bars in relation to which lost this month, compared with Group, has a virtual fuel elements. Events and' court demonstratio

• that its request for legalisation the independent Italian pro- the record 7jm. wmShours in * France of the locular decisions of the last two months ben site at

had been denied on a prima facie suggestion that the figure
ducers fwrfich account for nearly December 1975 About 160.000 tYF* oF castings needed Jor have made it dear that It wfU. were annou

examination of it> otlcta of
ttS « pE of EEC taTprotoe i»>«nt HS™11' *** “* be politieally and leially imjw »rtion gnrop

constitution. IS n?rfofth!?war •nfat nlan ttonjrefuse to comply with the 0F the' total EEC steel work syS5m^ _ . ._ * sible to grant another construe-
It heCame

Under _a recently announced ESI’ guidelines. force! afe wbrES» three weeks _
The factory has been pmra- tion permit for a nuclear power «

ible to grant another construe- Tr became clear to-day that The new.' saf^aiards »m -•

ion permit for a nuclear power w- rovernment was' already men
fc"

:b*tweeu Belgium, a
untU thi, matter b.^cl- «“ “2^ SBconsidering ways to nreaK ine

Luxembourg, the
deadlock over- the atomic dump .*!?

Basically it has to deride whether auctJ0“ in -mK lid Mte workers, who are demanding ^ Govfrrnment feeis that to- the respond- »“ds,. Euratom a
six yeaw

KSS;
*
“SS has totali- Commission's indicated produc- alarmingly high rate of price great deal .of concealed unem- ™

Srian aims afflv wWMtTo li tion target of 32J5m. tonnes for alignment^ or rebates. Under ployment in the steel industry ISd th^DlMf
StarfSiS. the first three months of this Community, rules, steel com- last yeans only now coming into pIS,SfJESi ih* »rindnal

Albrecht, the conservative Prhfce AlbrelhL^'dioulde^"'^ negotiate. It was sip
Minister of Lower Saxony, is a Sl^i-ai -festitute. which ts part April, 197Si • and rat

<Am<itlnnil riiarinlino Ule nrsi Uiree mouins 01 UHS WimmUUHjr i XU Lea, SlCCl cum- » OU1J uvw cuuuug

The nolice statement revealed year- ®“®t report price rebates the open.
.

that Sr. Sanchez Covisa. the :—i

leader nf the extremist “ Gueril-

las of Christ the Kin e." together •_ _ . -- -. s

£-»£«™S Jenkins backs Andreotti policy
menf in an arms factory In

Madrid capable of turning out BY DOMINICK I. COYLE * -ROME, Feb. 22.
50 weapons a montii.

# ...
FURTHER STRONG endorse- tion would be lowered this year minority administration is to

Minister ot -Lower saxony, is a
, .fnstitute which fc part April, ivtoi an

tactical ploy to put the ball into “f^^jnn EconoS Ministry, March, IMS. . -

the Federal Government's court- —!«* « more suitable Rrhnin aa a n

Jenkins backs Andreotti policy
BY DOMINICK ]. COYLE -ROME, Feb. 22.

Eaton Manil is the principal the Federal Government's TSain. 1,w Select a more suitable Britain, as a nuclear
'

^I
Pli
^n^r

Ca^SS5
riui?iS^r

1

t
The Government points outsat Jgj

n
gut Hew Albrecht will state!is axcluded from th?|,

fnwwMf fj-Sliiv of
s1S1

?JS kJEE
111
*? stiu" have to decide whether to safeguards agreement But ltT «'-

VZJn activity will have to surround ^ Its final reCommenda- already volunteered to open^ ••

the American Bendix group, the atomic dump up to a dis- ^^1 nuclear InstallsHonW '

which also has a near mon- taoce of between 20 and 30 kilo-
Uon

- m ... ^
inroecSS.^ onffl.

opoly Of the manufacture of metres. Some of them would David Ftehlock. S^nce safeguarax nsp^on, mw
hydraulic brakes and dutches therefore be beyond the .Jrqn Editor, writes from "Vienna. VWnl agreement with \

used by most of France’s Curtain. • More than 206 nuclear reactors, agency.

*T ' f„, ruiuncm J euuuiw uuu nuiuu w lUTTtixrvi UUJ m “J auiamjsuituuu “ ™
lfl

5/™i “>ent for the recently announced' and further mit in 1978. . survive. •

anti-inflation' measures of the On at least three occasions On the projected Community
Italian Government carpe here during a Press conference here, loan of $500in. to Italy, Mr.;

“
...

, 1 , , ,
__j Italian uweruuicui Niue ucig uuiuik a fiesta wuicicuw um c, irau in «mvuui. iu uni/, mi.

elSteonic mutoment for Saae? t<H*ay from Mr. Roy Jenkins, the' Commission President paid Jenkins emphasised that the

oflLS President of the EEC Commis- tribute to the fiscal ana monetary Commission as suco shared the

we're a!So’found In a Madrid bS sion. at the end^of hig twoday policies of Sig. Giuiio Andreotti's view of the Kalian Government

-motor companies. But DBA
has not received any deliveries

from Eaton Manil for some
three weeks and was yester-

day .obliged to lay off 800
workers at its Beauvais plant

If a solution is not found
quickly to the Eaton Manil

Fall m profits as a percentage of sal0

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT _ BONN, Feb. 2S

lis two-day policies of Sig. Giuiio Andreotti's view of the Italian Government! conflict DBA will be obliged IAS A result of a
m a

t

PH °then^at^thank^ to^e exara^e, ^e smj^
3

^ preJ

Government, although conceding that, this facility should not to lay off its entire 2^00-strong B£5.i
n
? TlSSS*

P
JSbHshSd ^vd

eri
be

frora recSriSn? SI proflt and depreciation in U.,
Bsir aicu iuuuu in a lunuuu «mu>

. ,
_ !, . _ ri

security box that was destined to 5?Se ‘

flnvnta tKiTiJrii«m«tinnTi m-n.irV The Government’s steps had that the measures taken so far necessarily be linked directly to

been “firm and courageous,” he “do not solve all of Italy’s the further. standby credit which

fJnieHourcS sa d noSre we?e said, and implied that they were problems.” Italy is currently seeking from

about to°
U
fnako

S
an

P
°imoortant J118* about the limit of what was The Commission he said, the International Monetary-

anSSinremSf abmu to?2tiEa- Politically possible given the viewed with “ sympathy • the Fund.
.

?Inn« i^
ent

3io tnfJreatfnMl Christian Democrat Govern- Italian Govemmeni'n difficulties. However, he gave the impres-

“ fascist
" r

oneratton tbSt WM raent’s lack of a .woriringi Economic remedies, in bis view, sion that the EEC Council of

centred on Spain and h-Sd been majority in Parliament had to take account of the poll- Finance Ministers did not take

Krtin2
B
.S nartfnSr°th! Mr. Jenkins.said he. personally tical realities of the country. By a similar view; and Community:

SSSyaJTRfffVS &ci

>i D^mSr osnsr; ansrySi •Ka*-ft*5ftI-gEff--'
down three of its.other French false ™Ptession_of the^profita- probably be up ^^out 4.5 per ol »gL ***&g°*** '

published recovery

France’s major motor
U3UCU UVAlipuaUVU us VUOV BUV J J Innr n,t ft*lftn

profit figures every summer., figures were broadly spread depreciation

manufacturers—Renault, Pen- Some of them are reprinted here
imnnrtino mm nartc nnrlpp thp air. JenKins.saia ne. personally uca. reauucs 01 uiv couimj. oj a aiuiimi view, <uiu . .T ,» .i„«, nn multpr
JJJL of scran metof

d ^ regarded a reduction in Italy’s implication at least, be was sources said later that they now geot and Stmea-Chryaler, with to elm up the ™^er-
p

- .

The release of two top officials jetton rate-some 20 per cent acknowledging that SigJJndwj expected toe UIF and1 the
_

Com- a senous situation. It is esti- The figures show, the way in

which pretax profit for small and key figures in profit AND LOSS^STATEMENTS ofsmau4
MEDIUM COMPANIES IN W. GERMAN MANUFACTURINGJ- ,

.

INDUSTRY, ALL EXPRESSED AS PERCENTAGE OF SALES.;
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seemed to threaten the country's xi
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yS0Wards 3 more democTatic Swedish shipyard plan attacked
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”S“ht %' BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE STOCKHOLM. Feb. i

car companies claim that there This decline has been accbm- companies

STOCKHOLM, Feb. 22. u.jc's own repayment arrange- relevant components. increase their already

prated the broad’ lim^of the THE RESCUE plan for toe yard capacity by 40 per cent, ments1 fox'aW standby credit ^
Previous stoD^gesat Eaton of

D®?
ia
J®U

level Pretax profit

Cap. Investment

1,537 1,537 1,840 1^40. 1J840 1,840

48.4 47,9 44.1 4SjO 453 46,9 _
28.5 29,4 304 31.1 Il3 313 .313

3J1 3,9 4.0 4JI 3,9 ifi 33

6,0 53 W 5J 4.1 IS 35

64 7S 6A '
'5.9. 5J « *

peatefl the broad lines or me THE rescue plan tor tne yard capacity oy w per cent. «*»*«« a u\wr mauuwjr ' ’' ” Dr juer«eh-Mera. a director
Government s tconomic Swedish

^
Ixxdu^tiy w5n>».«

negotiated with the Group of| ManH, which
I of toe bank, noted last August ^

but failed to announce toe ex- presented yesterday by a Gov- State Kr.2.65bn. (£36Sm.) in Ten. hap^ labour remtioiis recj

pected list of specific measures, ernment-appointed group
.
of capital spending and subsidies An IMF mission is due here pronaoiy necaime or its 1

The absence of precise experts has unleashed a storm of and would entail KriL38bn. in next Monday m an effort to role in toe French mo
measures is understood to reflect protest here from both shipyard State credit guarantees. reach agreement with the industry, have led to toe sus-

divisions in the Cabinet management and unions The Critics have seized on the Andreotti Government on toe pension of • production

The one positive commitment objection most strongly voiced is reservations voiced by a two-man policies to be incorporated in Renault 12 and stmea 11

made for the first time publicly'
1

tha the group proposes to sacri- minority within the group, Mr. Italy’s letter of intent to the cars-

by a Minister of Finance was that fice yards outside the Gothenburg Ingvar Trogen. managing direc- Futm, and these, are certain to

the banking community would area tin order to maintain" em- tor of the Uddevalla Shipyard, deal specifically with incomes
have to be prepared to admit a ployment In Sweden® second and- Mr. Bo Ramfors. finance policy and the need to set and J
number of “foreign financial city. director of the State holding hold rigid upper limits to the lT6X2tIl(! UHIOHS
entities into the Spanish market.** The proposals would reduce company. Statsfbretag. Treasury deficit throughout 1977.

back pay pact

happv labour relations record Of me ra, noraa
as % of

probably because of its key on that
lh«*t total

role in toe French motor 016 prelimmiry assessment of

indnstrv. hav- fed to toe sus- P^ax return on sales ip 1975 •Ertinwted

.342 3U 3AM M2 IW’llJ/'V*-

SSSST of production of yielded 3.4 per cental>w In

Renault 12 and Stinea 1000
' “

Optimism ^ows for Dutch wages pe
BY MICHAS. VAN OS AMSTERDAM. Feb.

By Otar Own Correspondent

a ployere to arrive at a wage pact badly hit. are due to meet to- The general impression

airSnt its raSfied^ ^ “?Llra pSimrao^re^^^^^^ finSl^Sra'expected by a special con- The decision follows an indica-
the official wage talks. In ir

? ,

a

ference of toe Irish Congress Hon given, by the employers to- ^ese talkff. the employers will Sutcb Soaai Affairs Mia

of Trade Unions here today, day that .toe sides could meet have ^ their earlier bid of }*r-: Ja*p -
Bo

t
er

!,
ina’ -iftj

THE UNIONS in the Dutch build- stepped op strikes in toe build- ditionally the sector with
j

ine industry one of the two sec- ing sector this morning to add highest, wages, the two sides-

tore worst hit by strikes, weight tq their wage demands, .also opening official pay neg<

announced to-day that they are Employers and unions in the lions, and the unions haw m
to resume talk? with the em- Dutch ports, the other area an end to strikes.

LSnt^^raSfied^ &r SS yeaVfo7 tote S.
agreement was ratified as „ , . ,
expected by a special con- The decision follows an ini

VCflr
and give increases of between per cent, so far, after which the This the employers ^gre ex- 2° the unions’ pay claim

£4 and JKL26 a week. unions asked their members to pected dai faced as they are ** reached. .
‘ V

•'Its ratification was wel- return to work. Before the talks,
a near tota j standstill in In the dairy and meat pJ

Would you like to live on Avenue Foch in Paris?

Then you might as well live on the best side- the right

side as you go down. The sunny side. The number 50
side. AU the great streets of the world have their

best side. On Avenue Foch, for a century the most
scught after has been the even number side. The
50 side.

At number so. a new development is being built,

one ihat faithfully reflects the spirt of -Avenue Foch.
W«n three, lour and five room apartments in me super-
niuctutes And with faun six and eight room town
heuresmthc- lower part.compieie with pari-K. planted
a^as and hanging gardens: a total of 4000 square
mc-iers of outdoor living spac-? out of 5600 square
me tens.

Apartments and town houses. The style being
created by the architect and the interior designer is

"rior.e and bronce tone", in the iradiuan of this avenue
that leads to the Bots de Boulogne it is, however, a

:Me in which nothing is rigid, a stvle with a free and
flowing concept of space. Tile rooms are designed .

fer entertaining but have that reeling tor intimacy and'
warmth ihat is so much a part ol our taste today.

Habiter Avenue Foch, 4 Paris ? Autant habiler
le bon cOte. Cdt6 droit, quand on descend. C6t6
scleil Ce»t6 cinquante. Tbutes les grandes
avenues, du raende ont un bon c6t6. Avenue
Foch, depuis un si^cle, les plus recherch6s
sont les mun^ros pairs.

Le cinquante. Aunumgro cinquante, s‘6di5e
ur. ensemble nouveau et trfes fidSle a TAvenue
Foch. Avec des appartements de 3. 4^ 5 pieces
dans les superstructures. Et avec des h6tels
particuhers de 4, 6, 8 pieces dans la partie basse
ou se mfilent patios, verdure, jardins sus-
pendus : au total 4000 de verdure sur les 5600.

Appartements et hdtels particuliera Lfer-

chitecte et le decorateur ont voulu un style
"pieire et ton bronze” qui respecte la tradition
de "Avenue du Bois, mais qui n'a rien de rigide,
grace d une conception tr6s iibre des espaces.
Les pieces sont conpnes pour recevoic mais
dari3 un esprit d'intimite et de'chaleui tout a fait

dans le goQt actueL

’Its ratification was wel- return to work. Before toe talks,
a near tota j standstill in In the dairy and meat prt

corned by toe Minister for however, toe employers ^wtunrst ^ non.oH part of Rotterdam, sing industries, where lb# <£

Labour, Mr. O’Leary, and the assure themselves that strikes While activities in Amsterdam ing-off period ordered by'iffi
Government will now lmple- a re indeed being ended.

j,ave jj een halved as a result of in Utrecht expired twUy»-J
ment its promised tax cots oF The first contacts to the selective strike' actions. unions announced that they ity

£50m. and a Job creation pro- l industry failed over the week- In the metal industry. Hoi- decided to drop new
gramme costing £56m. end. after which the unions land’s largest industry and tra- ultimatums.

K,.

GREEK POLITICS

Old hatreds not forgotten
Fpm?

BY OUR ATHENS CORRESPONDENT

THE OLD hatreds between toe Aegean — are considered The Communists' have also biiity for the assassination, i

Greek Communists and toe deterrents to any officers who been able to gain control of trade same group had also claimed!
country’s traditional Right are might wish to chance their arm. unions, through which they can responsibility for the assast
far from forgotten and have led l0 A recent interview Mr ®»WJise workers and instigate tion of Mr. Richard WelcM

The building program has beer, planned 1c le:

you reach a decision now on any internal fittings you
would hk<? to incorporate, unless you prefer those
envisaged by the architect and designoi

Le caiendrier des travaux. II est congu pour
que, des main tenant vous puissiez vous decider
sur les antenagements interieurs que vous
souhaitez - dans le cas oh vous en souhaiteriez
d’autres que ceux pr6vus par l'architecte el le
decorateux

to a spate of violent incidents - Theotolds. a former *?**** Popandreou. CIA station chief in Athens

Hi MtaS&r SSr£ December 1975.
.
- Strivu

Marketing company. STOI fformer!;- Bentheun TtAT) .

S3, rue do i'Aicade, 7S008 Pane, t£l 26 5.4m.
So cietd de comraarcialisation . SFGI (ane. Bembelm F rt TV
23. rue de rArcade, 75008 Paris. TeL 265.4121.

50, Avenna Foch, 75116 Paris.ML 500^44.65.

Viewing every day from U mJm. to 6 pjtu, ActneDement, tons las Jours, da XI 4 18 h,
except Sunday and public holidays. sanf stwawr^ e t Jours ffizUs.

Saturdays from 10 aau. to 5 pjn. fiemndia de 10h A 1Z h.
In the reception and sates Dans le hall d’accneil et de vents :

areas: models, drawmgs maquettes, plans
and "log hook" et “livxet de boxd" 6dit6

published specially A voire intention
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For toefoment at TeasL toe
J ffnfiTrtSS! During

F
Mr!* Mallios* «}moderate Right is considered to

{SraSlnw SnmSS^ tells Greeks that In toe Common right ^wtog elements - 3[h,n J ,
.*

be a somewhat passive silent were >"^^8 alarmingly and Market they will only be the demonstrations against fi^UU \\ !}t,
majonty, to contrast to the more ^5 secants of the Europeans. Government calling tor a pod

,v • «K
vociferous and more organised ^P01 The Communists were out- against 'communism. 1

Left, and with toe Communists whidi con d win toe election, lawed to Greece for 27 years, newsmen were iSured hi'- i\' \-
in particular. The confronts- .MJ Theotokis, a Monarchist giving them the halo of martyrs incidents. In toe put ft.

^
tion is between more extreme

^.
ho

t .^ ®J®?ed on toe ticket who were deported, exiled, and mon tos. offices of toe Comn^'fif *.J N
-

'
•

Right-wing elements, compared of toe ruling New Democracy generally treated as underdogs, party and student organist th|nL-
of Monarchists and sympathisers party and resigned . a few Realising which way toe wind is affiliated to it as Vetiasj*,

1

w"c^B&e'SSSSfu.
,

SI
bnt at 70

“"“J
0* dominate the political Scene for DO casualties, but police d ^ J|

.1 .

*

pri"me°Mtnister. stand, supreme, ever . .

.

minds are concentrating on next year’s K,
far not trared tlose f * ilS

Seneral fterton in which the Communists are
'

J, p*.

T

ot.j,
Greek pouticai scene for ever; likely to make sizeable gains . . . SSSL.’LJS'S.i^SSti. .

1

and the Communist activists on »
the other. .

**“•

It must be emphasised that but i

Mr. Constantine Karamanlis, toe

Prime Minister, stands supreme, ever
But at 70 years of age he can- gene
not be expected to dominate the

Greek political scene for ever.

Minds are concentrating on next

year’s general election in which, mpn rfr-s

0 casualties, but police d
so far not traced those respQ

bte.
.

The Press has accused-;

police of being indifferent. Toyjv
i;

, m * ** J*>y , ^.VUV HalUldlCI |#C

.

accased the blowing, artistes in toe theatre Order. Mr. .Constantine Stt®

growing right wing iriolenWi[nf. ,>

reply, ^the Minister of ,S illXl i

Order Mr nnnqtanfin^ StlW - 'l I

|
. whidi would also facilitate a popular mood is.“ -5am

stated by the polls In November, Although Mr. T!
1974, since then there 3 be overestimating
clear-cut choice between toe ois- strength, many Gre
credited Junta and the consob- that they may l

dation of democratic rule, which organised political

le a popular mood is. various shades of Commit
wito With few exceptions, the Press Giving- them all roond-tbeg.

Ill K

2HLS SEA'S,&££ SSL "L5L-. ^ Vl «'(

“wrnmmmmrm

.
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!P®ii

of 3. return of me irniy to tne cenL of the votes flcsitist 28 per insr"(rf‘ao Appeal scalost a" two-'meznoriec of - 194&49 il
political arena, eitoer through rent in. 1976) followed tearing ^pIe's miny^©SS3eS(- ma coup. from behind the Mr. Karamanlis New Democracy, tical prisoners, during the dicta- appear - now -. to - be.
scenes. The complex 1Bier- with 87 seats (13 per cent torship, was shot fn toe street towards some day. gaining- p°%ik H
national problems which Greece against 16 per cent last year). H& assassins hive not been Tram within. *

' Wbrh/
now faces—toe negotiations wlto The Union of the Democratic arrested, but an extreme Left. ifno i timmftn MorirAt- fnr full /^nw I a# If* 1 rarn-nA lr . • J 1 li? «

m

u Tnr Uns.^i.i itetfr -TO. ' • L Ithe Common Market for full Centre of Mr; George Mavras wing groan calling itself "Revo- JSL£S^SS 1 I3!Ss?m^
membership and the disputes won only 14 seats (droppins to Intionary Organisation of Novem- snSTn JTuSitS? uwaiV

«

»’ith neighbouring Turkey over 2.6 per cent, from 4JL per cent,), her 17 “* has claimed responsi- YSSr N.Yf
WKl **a--"™* *** “

j

^•nt i
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MERIC
' ;(^)wlands

hri talkstalks

out talks superior
Falklands

Mexican oil reserves ‘far

siroerior’ to 60bn. barrels
MEXICO CITY, Feb. 22.

s erown colony.

British Government a

released yesterday

. - .
.j

THE DIRECTOR of the Mesicos conference to “clarify" those duction and exports “will require

\irp-s: tr«w o')
State oil . company Petroleos reports. Sr. Diaz Serrano said it important economic backing dur-

<trn Tjfiil'r iviw M«*ieanos iPemex). Sr. Jorge was not yet possible to make Ing the first three years" of the

. thT' vlti™ ‘nlfl
Dia£ Serrano, has estimated the definite estimates, as geological six-year programme, the Pemex

slc
. lA on-wTh'f

ana country's “probable" petroleum information is not yet complete, director said.

S iSS days 'of evblora* »SET^f as
‘‘
£ar auperior " to

!?
ul

h
“studies indicate that our Acc0rding to a Pemex official,

’^talks with Argentine
barre,s

‘ . ... . P1T
oba

J?i®
reserves are greater

tbe company is currently nego-

n Ministry officials liprt.
^ are diking about than 60b n. barrels. tiating loans io the U.S. and“ a

ii
“ere proven reserves, that figure With 6Gbn. barrels Mexico Fw.mp *nr ahout

• «®>bn.) is exaggerated." he told would have almost twice as much
Europe for about 350m

ent?n?
e talkland a news conference. “Our petroleum and gas as the United Pemex plans to export 1.1m.

5 frown colony. proven reserves as of December, States which hoc 35hn barrels 3 day by 19BL, as agajost
British Government state* 1976, ar^bZ barSl^ Sr Dias SeSanor'rcmS-kJ' 153.000 b/d at present. By 1982

torn

e

RFvadavia
St

Ar
d
»Pn«j

m “ ®ut *f we are talking about which marked a departure from
“Peme? wi '* be 15 b,8 as Venc-

Probable reserves. It is estimated Pern ex's traditional reticence 5“®*? ,s n0Y*—

*

n tern
},
5 of Pro*

. rf S
Chang- that the figure is far superior about making estimates of re- {^l5LJ,"d aDOlher

Ircraft there on his way to tbe 60bn. barrels alluded to serves, were clearly aimed at
Perae^ Official said.

°
,w„

cn^s
,u,

r
tf’

a ‘ ter five recently in the international the world financial markets Venezuela has proven reserves
n
ii°«5orc

an
-J ^

>

V
nd,ng Press " where Mexico will need to go to of lSlra. barrels and produces

$ oniiniion
M

%L
any Industry reports last week said finance the flobn. investment about 3m. b/d of crude. Mexican

. lbe broad that oil experts were estimating progmrnrae Pemex announced production has just passed lm.
. affectin^.the future of the Mexico’s reserves as " 60bn. bar- last December. b/d.

'*
*: ““'ns. sovereignty, rels or more." Calling the news Mexico's plans to increase pro- UPI
have to be discussed.”

WASHINGTON. Feb. 22.

NYSE, Amex
move closer

to merger
By fay Palmer

NEW YORK Feb. 22.

was the first time the

S"S“cE£; Trudeau meets Carter nyse, Amex
U& WASHINGTON. Feb. 32. mOyC ClOSCr
Falklands are called hero’ PIERRE TRUDEAU, the relations, who was present for a
eh Mr. Anthony CroslamT Cs

!
nadian Prime Minister, has the meeting, said President lO lflCigcr

te Foreign Secretary did to!d President Carter that while Carter bad discussed his human R ,

as much on February ° In Canada endorses Mr. Carter's rights initiatives and his inten-
°r J 1 M

oust? of Commons. Mr £l,man rights objectives it pre- tion to end the “linkage" «f
b
vr

2'

nd said then that “the fers t0 worfc more quietly toward strategy of Dr. Henry Kissinger, NEW York Stock Exchange

las come to consider those goals without making the former Secretary of State. (NYSE) and the American Stock

> r a climate exists fo- difr
headline news. Under this strategy, every part' Exchange (Amex). the two

Mho broad issues which Mr. Carter and Mr. Trudeau of U.S.. policy toward the Soviet
^rities ZSeS are

in the future of the Falk- met here yesterday when I he Union is related to every other SfiShJSi
slands " • Canadian Premier made a cour- Part- Mr. Carter has criticised n

,
ow believed to be extremely

V] tally these broad issues
j

tesy call on the now U.S. Pres i-
s °’jet treatment of dissidents “ a bas,c

‘
'--i.^rihe sovereignly question dent and they planned to meet seeking to enrich detente

two NewH
ie alleged need for econo-! again today. Mr. Trudeau's 10 ««* areas as arms control.

York C?tv^ased exchanges have
Operation hetween the vsit comes during a period of Mr. Carter asked Mr. Trudeau holding rneraer discussions
j and Argentina. few problems between the two for .bis opinion, and the Premier a dailv 'basis since late last
Spanish- language Buenos countries. But a sharp difference replied that he was encouraged year directors of both now
newspapers to-day seems m foreiga policy strategy by the U.S. interest in human nuictlv admit that most, if not
'e grasped the full signi- emerged during their first con- rights, but Canada, for one Suite “ of the orieinal key
• of the British Govern- versation. reason or another, preferred to differenre* have heen settledM, iv<.n n, TniriM„'< u-nrir umerenccs nave Deen setueo.
latest statement, although Mr. Ivan Head. Mr. Trudeau's work more quietly,

rf them published the full special adviser for international UPL
f the statement. A docu-
agned by leading members Y T.rt

i>,

Pam Perez recalls U.S. envoy
JSS,?u! Opinio^aS?: 8Y 1“™ CAKA“BY JOSEPH MANN CARACAS, Feb. 22.

“I am now firmly convinced
that we can agree on a satisfac-
tory merger formula within a
short time." Mr. John Phelan, a
vice-president of the NYSE said
this morning. A spokesman for
the exchange added that some
kind of preliminary announ ce-—hat Mr. Croplands keoni- VENEZUELA has recalled its recently boosted output in order raent could be made within a

statement reflects the posi- U.S. Ambassador for consulta- to satisfy unusually strong month.
J Mr. James Callaghan in tion, it was revealed to-day. American demand for oil due to Despite -these obvious signs of

• lost year when the following the report in the New severe winter weather. increasing raporochemcnt be-
Minister l then Foreign York Times, quoting UJS. intelli- Sp Ramnn trepnVar Sain™ tv>r>

tween the NYSE and the Amex.
iry) said that negotiations grace community sources, that Venezuelan Foreien Miniiiet has D0 one doubts that considerable

• Argentina over the Falk- President Carlos Andres Perez demantIed a •« comolete clarifies

8

- hurdles still remain in the way
sere rienle. had received payments from ihe

ti .
f th rI^ niip^jons of a marriage. Even aside from

•

’ iS ** ?l,afbnn Central Intelligence Agency f‘"“ .g* {J| XSbaSor to
remaining differences between

prompted the withdrawal during the early 1960s. Venezuela. Mr Virmi The themselves, the two exchanges
British Ambassador from .Asked to comment on whether Governmenf k now *««&«» a must sU!1 convince Congress and
ina and the Argentina diplomatic relations between resPonse from Washineton which thc resulatory acencies that a
Hint's derision not tn Venezuela and the U.S. could pres°Srai S S wSuS he merSer is ^sirMe.
be Argentina Ambassador collapse, President Perez said «. dpfiniL the anrS

1

|ni-n Unconfirmed reports of merger
tain, who was Ihen here, that his Government would «SnTnf pJJ

!

ddpSJ talks between these two ex-

o London. The naming uf follow the issue " to its final con-
rresiaent uari

. changes have surfaced with
nbassadors is a possibility sequences" and asserted that Meanwhile, the Venezuelan almost monotonous regularity
itiations arc reopened. Wyshineton's resoonsibillty in Congress has approved the over the past five or six years,
ther they are, of rouse, the matter was “ undisguisable." appointment of Sr. Juan Manuel It was not however, until the

__>t be decided immediately. He also described the CLA as a Sucre Trias to succeed Sr. Amex started trading options

nday in Port Stanley. Mr. j" bund of bandits.". Carlos Perez do la Cova as the with such success that the NYSE
ids said: ** Wc must sort I V enezuela relies heavily on republic's Ambassador to the started to appear really

.r thoughts" ’petroleum sales to .the U.S. and United Kingdom. interested. •

Warlike

steps closer

to arms
control job
By Jure ft Martin

WASHINGTON. Feb. 22.

THE SENATE Foreign Eola-

tions Committee lo-day over-

whelming!? endorsed the
nomtiralfon or Mr. . Paul
Warnke as Director of the

Anns Control and Disarma-
ment Agency and Chief U.S.
negotiator in the forthcoming
Strategic Anns Limitation

Talks (SALT) with the Soviet

Union.

This vote, which had been
expected, put a 'damper on
this morning's activities in

other rooms on Capitol Hill,

where Mr. Warnke was being
grilled hy the more hawk-like
members of the Senate Armed
Services Committee- This Com-
mittee IX&5 no jurisdiction

over the nomination, bnt bad
expressed ,

concern over Mr.
Warnke's reputation as a

dove, and bad asked for the
ooportunity to question him.
Now confident that he wtil

receive the necessary ratifica-

tion by the Tull Senate, the
Carter Administration saw no
ohlectios to Hr. Warlike
appearing.

The confrontation was none-
theless fascinating. Leading
advocates of a strong UJS.
military posture—spearheaded
by Senators Jackson. Tower,
Steuois, Helms, and Bartlett

—

bombarded Mr. Warnke with
quotations from remarks he
had made over the years
which, they consider, render
him unfit for the task ahead.
Senators Jackson and Bartlett
produced a list of 16 major
weapons programmes which,
they implied, Mr. Warnke had
opposed. Mr. Jackson was at
his most 1 aggressive, a number
of times caustically interrupt-
ing the responses and express*
ing his horror that the only
strategic weapons develop-
ment that Mr. Warnke said
tint he had supported was the
Trident missile.

Above all. Senator Jackson
showed Us amazement at Mr.
-Warnke's contention that be
would enter his new job with
no " preconceived position."
The Senator wryly noted that
the nominee had been “a tire-

less advocate * in the arms con-
trol field and found it “ re-

markable " that he should have
so suddenly changed, or
abandoned, his past stances.

Though occasionally visibly

tense, Mr. Warnke remained
largely unruffled. He said that

he recognised the importance
of UK military strength, but
did not regard it as the ulti-

mate tool of -UjS. foreign
policy- In that sense, he
agreed, he was. or barf been,
“a fluttering dove.**

PROTECTING THE SMALL U.S. TRADER

The dubious Magna Carta
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT, RECENTLY IN WASHINGTON

THE SMALL business lobby in

Britain bas long looked with
envy' at tbe protection small
traders enjoy under U.S. law in

their dealings with suppliers. The
Robinson-Patman Act circum-
scribes the relationship between
retailers and their suppliers in

such a way as to make it very
difficult for a big distributor to

get the' edge on bis small com-
petitor purely by virtue of his
buying muscle.
At tbe very time when the

British Government is consider-

ing referring to the Monopolies
Commission the whole question
of tbe discounts which manufac-
lurers may give to their cus-

tomers, the U.S. Department of

Justice bas produced a report
which suggests that in some ways
the Robinson-Patman Act is pro-

ducing results which are the
opposite of what was originally
intended. Far from helping small
shops, it is in some instances
making it more difficult for them
to compete with the big super-
market groups, while in most
instances its effect on small
companies is only neutral. TVs

general effect is to restrict

father than to encourage compe-
tition.

Tbe Robinson-Patman Act
one of tbe keystones of American
competition policy. In essence,

it forbids anyone to sell at “un-
reasonably” low prices for the
purpose of patting a competitor
out of business, and it stops

big retailers gettine better terms
from their suppliers merely
because they are bigger buyers.
Only when it can be shown that

there are cost savings in selling

to the large buyer or that tbe

price was cut in response to a

competitor's low price, may the

manufacturer safelv give one
buyer better terms than another.

Thus, if the legislation was
copied in Britain, it • would be
illegal for the bakers to give,

say. Tesco bigger discounts on
bread than the small indepen-
dent shops, merely because of

the big group's buying muscle.
The in'Hmodent retailer, who
under VS. law can take out a

case against a company believed
to be practising price discrimina-
tion, could argue that It was no
cheaper for the baker to deliver
to the High Street Tesco branch,
than to bis shop down the road.'

The Act also prohibits certain
payments in lieu of brokerage,
or the paying of any brokerage
allowance to .a broker who is

also acting on behalf of a buyer.
Thus, if a manufacturer uses a

broker for part of his business,
any discount to a customer who
buys direct from the manufac-
turer may be considered “ in

lieu of brokerage." To complete
the scheme, buyers are pro-
hibited from knowingly charging
or paying unlawfully low prices.

In Its time, the Act seems to

have caught virtually every
major American manufacturer-
in its web and, as triple damages
can be involved, that can be

costly. Not surprisingly, it has

always been controversial. At
one extreme, its supporters have
presented it as the “Magna Carta

of small business.” At thc other
end of the scale, its opponents

have described it as a thoroughly
discredited piece of legislation

which, far from discouraging
monopolies, has actually en-

couraged them.
Two years ago. as part of the

U.S. Government’s review of the
laws which regulate business
aclivitv. the antimist division of
the Department of Justice oro-

duced two draft statutes which
would involve tbe repeal or re-

A Justice Department

report concludes that the

Robinson-Patman Act

promotes high prices and

encourages inefficiency.

form or tbe Robinson-Patman
Act. Considerable public debate
followed, and the Department
began an in-depth study of the
Act.

Last month the Department
produced its report, based partly

on the series of bearings held
by the Domestic Council Review
Group on Regulator Reform.
As the Department of Justice

points out, the Act has to be
seen in the context of the depres-

sion era when there was a deep
seated belief that free competi-
tion was hopelessly inadequate
to deal with the task of regulat-

ing the market place. Anti-big
business feeling was running
high, and small shopkeepers felt

their livelihoods to be threatened
by the growth of the big super-

market groups like A and P.

Emotions were so strong that
many Congressmen would have
supported an absolute prohibi-

tion of chain stores.

In this atmosphere the Robin-
son-Patman Act was passed as
an amendment to the Clayton
Act. But. as tbe Department of

Justice report shows, it bas not
always had tbe effect it was
meant to. Tbe Robinson-Patman
Act, it says, fosters inefficient

and castiy distribution patterns
whicb often hurt small business

as well ns consumers and even
handicaps smaller retailers by
restricting their suppliers' ability

to help them to respond to com-
petition from other shops.

The report concludes that the
Act promotes high prices, makes
it more difficult for companies
to break into new markets and
encourages inefficiency.

In the circumstances, it is per-

haps surprising that thc Justice

Department docs not come down
more heavily in favour of repeal-

ing the Act. But the report was
not meant to make bard and fast

recommendations, only to stimu-

late discussion. It suggests that
“ serious consideration ” should
be given to the idea of repealing

the Act but acknowledges that

there are many who believe that
a ban on discounts which bear
no relation to cost savings is an
important part of America's •- mi-
trust laws. The House Small
Business Committee, for example,
strongly defends thc Act cm
grounds of the need to protect
small entrepreneurs and prevent
distribution monopolies being
established.

So. as well as suggesting that
rbe Act could profitably be
abandoned, the report also pats
forwards various proposals for
amending it so as to remove
sodic of its more objectionable
features.
Forty years after the Act was

first passed, small business senti-
ment is still strong in America.
Anyone taking up the proposals
in the report might he thought
to be attacking small business.
Even the big retailers, many of
whom would .like a change in
the law, tend not to make ton
much noise about it for fear of
alienating public opinion. So it

may be that there will be no
immediate action on thc report,
though it may influence judg-
ments in thc courts.
For its part, the small traders’

lobby in Britain acknowledges
that the Robinson-Patman Act
haJ grave limitations. Even so.

some bodies like the National
Food and Drink Federation
which represents independent
grocers in Britain, has been
lobbying for years for some kind
or legislation which would pre-
vent tbe large supermarket
groups getting better trading
terms merely because they are
buying in bulk. The Federation
feels that while the Robinson-
Patman Act bas had some un-
desirable side effects, the idea of
restricting discounts to where
rost savings can be proved is

one that should be incorporated
in British law.

Given the mixed experience of
other countries which have tried
to legislate in this field, like
Ireland and Australia, the
British Government is hardly
likely to want to hurry. But
the Department of Prices
is known to be considering
referring the whole question of
discounts to the Monopolies Com-
mission following the Com-
mission's comments on thc way
they were operating in the frozen

food market Any thorough in-

vestigation of thc subject would
involve looking at the Robinson-
Patman Act.
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Wfetye gotthishabitofbeingfirst

Striving for ‘first’ produces an attitude

mind which manifests itself in thousands

everyday ways - innovations, adaptations, a

ay ofthinking even about small things which

nmean big things to you, the customer.

All this is not just hollow boasting.

To give a tew ‘for instances’- we started

iing first in 1873 with the first commercial

pewriter.

In 1911 Elmer Sperry demonstrated his

ew-fangled gyrocompass, in 1912 his first

atopilot.

In 1925 Harry Vickers invented the first

fficient low-cost high-pressure pump for

ydraulic control systems.

And in 1940 SperryNew Holland (the

irgest manufacturer ofspecialized agricultural

quipment in the world) revolutionized

[ay-making with the first automatic baler.

“So what have you done for us recently?”

you might ask.

Would it be sufficient to say ‘computers’ ?

Sperry Univac has chalked up several

firsts in computers (we produced die first

viable commercial electronic computer as

early as 1951), and is growing at a fester rate

than the industry itself.

Inanutshell-Sperry

Sperry is a Corporate Entity creating

wealth,work and work opportunities with

17 factories and 23,000 employees in 15

European countries; sixmajor plants and

over 6,600 employees in theUK alone.

We consist of six successful divisions:

Sperry, Sperry Flight Systems, Sperry Univac;

Sperry Vickers, SperryNew Holland, and
;

Sperry Remington.

Ifyou think we can help you, or you’d

like to. know more about us - just tick the

appropriate box, or boxes, in the coupon

provided and post to us at the given addi

IfyouVe a particular enquiry which the

boxes don’t cover, drop us a line, we’ll be

pleased to help.

Please send me information on the following:

I I Computer Equipment and Office Systems LZ3 Hydraulics .ind Pneumatics

EH Guidance and Control Systems O Consumer Products

CH Agricultural Equipment CD Anmiii Report

Tide the boxes for the subjects you’re interested in and post to:

Sperry Rand Limited, 78 Portsmouth Road, Cubham, SurreyKTll 1JZ.

Company^.

Address

JL
nr SPERRY RAND CORPORATION

I Makingmachinesdo more, soman can do more, |
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Sadat increases pressure

for moderation by PLO
BY MICHAEL TINGAY

PRESSURE ON the Palestine

Liberation Organisation to bow
to moderate Arab opinion in-

creased to-day ' when President

Anwar Sadat of Egypt said he
; believed the Palestinians and the

'Jordanians were both ready for
' the creation of a Palestinian

state linked to Jordan. Even
senior Palestinians Were caught
off guard by the remark and
could only comment that “ maybe

,
this is under discussion.”

,

Mr. Sadat's statement, made
'at a news conference with M.
Louis de Guiringaud, the French
Foreign Minister, who wound up
a visit to the Arab world to-day,

come shortly after he had said

'it was essential for a definite
link to be established between
a limited Palestinian states and
Jordan prior to the reconvening
of the Geneva peace conference.

Asked by journalists if he had
some particular reason to believe

the PLO would accept such links

'with Jordan, President Sadat re-

plied: “ It is for the Palestinians
themselves to decide but I think

' from what 1 know that they agree
to this.” He added that he bad
discussed the same question with
King Hussein of Jordan and the
Hashemite monarah was also
ready for this.

The Palestinians are now be^

ing rushed into a series of steps

towards moderation. But it Is

not clear bow far leaders
.
like

President Hafez El Assad of

Syria and. President Sadat have
been speaking in advance of
changes in -the Palestinian posi-

tion as part of the general pres-,

sure on the PLO in the run up
to the Palestine National Council
meeting, due to convene in Cairo

on March 12.

Moderate Arab leaders like

Presided!* Sadat and Assad and
King Khaled of Saudi Arabia
face a complex task -in bringing

pressure # on the Palestinians..

Syria forced the PLO to talk

moderation by physical force;

with the successful intervention

la the Lebanese civil wdr.
The focus remains firmly on

next month’s Palestine National
Council meeting, where Pales-

tinians will decide whether -they

can change their .
national

covenant iraplicity or explicitly

to accept the existence of Israel.

With pressure from Arab
leaders, with Israel maintaining
that any movement whatever on
PLO representation at Geneva is

conditional on changing the
covenant, and with Washington
waiting to judge where American

CAIRO, Feb. 22.

interests -lie, to day’s remarks by
President Sadat, merely empha-
sise how crucial the Palestinian
meeting will be.

Ihsan Hijazi adds froid Beirut:

However, a difference of views
appears to be emerging between
Syria and Egypt on the
Palestinians and their relation-

ship
. to the Geneva con-

ference. President Hafez A1
Assad of Syria said yesterday
that he saw no relationship

between a reconvened Geneva
conference and the setting up of

a- constitutional link between
Jordan and the . proposed
Palestinian state in the West
Bank anl the Gaza Strip.

President Assad also said that
he saw no benefit in the forma-
tion of a Palestinian government
In exile at this ?oint, something
that President' Sadat -has

repeatedly urged.
Informed sources in Beirut

believe the basic disagreement
between Cairo and Damascus is

over Egyptian reluctance to go
along with the Syrian proposal
for a single Arab delegation to
Geneva, including Palestinians
and Jordanians. President Sadat
has called on the PLO and Jordan
to agree- on sharing a team to the
Middle East talks.

Japanese wage battle lines drawn
BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY

-MANAGEMENT AND trade

unions have drawn the outlines

of what promises to be a bitter

fight over annual pay rises in

Japan this spring.

• Executives of 12 key industries
have over the past few days been
discussing the minimum 15 per

. cent, pay rise demanded by
Sohyo, the general council of

. trade unions, which represents 51

.member unions and 4.5m.
workers.

Industry sources say the em-
ployers will probably start by
insisting that wages should not
rise faster than GNP (forecast at

6.7 per cent.) they would prob-
ably accept rises equal to those
granted last spring, an average
S.S per cent., which also matches
the official inflation forecast for

the year.

The unions, however, seem
intent on winning two-digit

awards for their members,
largely because the real rise in

the cost of living, 10 >per cent
In 1976, still appears to be ris-

ing despite Government fore-

casts.

Domei. Sohyo's only major
rival and the more moderate of

the two union confederations,

asked earlier this year for an
average 13 per cent rise in pay
for its members. But Domei, as

well as Sohyo. leaves final nego-

tiations to the individual indus-
tries, so there are bound to he
very wide differences in settle-

ments according to the sector.

Indeed, one major reason for
Domei's apparent caution is that
it controls most 'of the ship-

workers' unions (though not the

seamen, who have their own

TOKYO. Feb. 2?.

autonomous, and highly radical,

organisation), and the shipbuild-
ing Industry has already had- to

make major cuts in working
hours and non-permanent
employees.
The private railway workers.

,on the *other hand, have asked
for an average 172 per cent in-

crease. and last week began
bargaining with the eight railway
companies concerned. This
marks an interesting departure
from past practice; the talks
having begun a month earlier
than usual. Previously, railway
workers began talks and ordered
strikes and stoppages almost
simultaneously because the
negotiations traditionally drag on
late into the spring—this year
they appear concerned to start

bargaining earlier and, possibly,

avert industrial unrest

Yadlin jailed for five years

MR. ASHER YADLIN. once
nominated for the governorship
of the Bank of Israel, was sen-

tenced to-day to five years’ Jail

and fined I£250.000 (£18.400) for
bribery and tax evasion In a
case which has seriously embar-
rassed Israel’s ruling Labour
Party.

Mr. Yadlan admitted accepting
bribes on land deals while he
administered the powerful trade
union federation’s sick fund. He
said he accepted the money to

help the impoverished Labour
Party. The Illegal payments
were made before . the 1973
general election.

Mr. Yadlin was sentenced as tbe

Labour Party prepared to open
its convention to-night ahead or

Parliamentary elections

scheduled for May.
Under an arrangement between

the defence, the prosecution and
the court, Mr. Yadlin changed
his plea and pleaded guilty to

five of seven charges. The pro-

secution is to decide how the

other two charges are to be dealt
with.

^
In court last week Mr. Yadlin

said he had>: passed most - of the
bribe money .“ and millions of
other pounds obtained illegally

"

to the Labour Party for its cam-
paign fund.

He named several Labour
Party leaders, including the late

Finance Minister. Mr. Pinbas
Sapir. the present Finance Minis-
ter, Mr. Yehoshua Rabinowitz,
and his own cousin, Mr. Aharon
Yadlin, the Education Minister.

Both Mr. Rabinowitz and Mr.
Aharon Yadlin have denied the
allegations.

Mr- Yadlin told the court he
handed the Labour Party £180,000

(about £5.300) of the £1124.000

(£8,100) he was charged with
receiving In bribes. He said be
gave another £144.000 to a woman
he described as bis girlfriend but
whom the judge described as a
business partner in land deals.

He also admitted non-payment

TEL AVIV, Feb. 22.

of £110200 land improvement
taxes.

'

Passing sentence, • District

-Court Judge Mrs/ Hadassah
Ben-Itto said~she-did libt believe
Mr. Yadlin's claim to have paid
part of the bribe money to the
Labour Party, but added: “ Even
if he had done so, this would not
have lessened his guilt”

Mr. Yadlin’s attorney announced
his intention to appeal against
the judgment and sentence.

The affair, the latest in asgries
of scandals involving financial

malpractices by other Labour
Party associates and members
during the past' year, has embar-
rassed the party. ,

Its two-day meeting of elected
delegates is to adopt a political
platform for the election- cam-
paign and to-morrow night will

choose between the Prime
Minister Mr. Yitzhak Rabin and
the Defence Minister Mr. Shimon
Peres as leader.
Reuter

Amin ;can meet Lagos rebel musician held
any challenge LAGOS, Feb. 22.

hv ri PI VlrtU FELA Anikulapo-Kuti, the authorities claimed police wei
,,v-*hllwvwl J Nigerian musician whose songs provoked by a member of th

Indian

opposition

vote split

avoided
By K. K. Sharma

NEW DELHI, Feb. 22.

ANY HOPES the Congress
Party^ might have had of the
opposition breaking ranks dis-

appeared yesterday with the
closing date for the with-

drawal of nominations. In an
overwhelming majoritv of the
542 constituencies Congress
will 'face virtually straight

fights - with candidates rep-

resenting jhe Janata Party or
its allies.

One of the main reasons for
Congress successes, In elections

since independence has been
the- disunity of the opposition.

The. Janihr :Party has made
electoral 'arrangements wilh
such parties- as the Congress
for • Democracy (recently
formed by JagjivaR Ram after
he quit the Cabinet and the
Congress), the Marxists, the
forward bloc and local parties
like the Dravtda Mannentra
Kazagham of Tamil Nadu and
the Sikh Akall Dal in Punjab.
The Janata Party will contest
391 seats, leaving 153' to its

!

allies.

Tbe Congress has made simi-
!.. lar ; arrangements with the

I

Communists in States like West
Bengal and Karala and with

i

some local parties, so that the
-two opposed-, political groups
are formally, backing candi-
dates In most constituencies.
Tbe total number of candi-
dates has been greatly bopsted
by the very large number of

Independtdt; candidates, some
of them put .up by tbe main
parties as naisanee candidates
to split the vote of their
opponents, but on past experi-

ence,. very few independents
ure. likely to Win while most

• 'of them will lose the statutory
security deposit •

- The Janata Party has asked
-the- Chief. Election Commis-
sioner to appoint an all-party

committee to monitor cases of

violence and intimidation. “As
the country Is. at peace and yet

; allegations of ' violence and
intimidation are being hnrled
around every day we cannot
bat. deduce that there Is some
design bfbind these allega-

tions. We fear that once again
a false hysteria about violence
will be built np and then urged
to postpone or otherwise in-

fluence the elections.” it said.
However, ' Mr. D. K.

Barooah, the President of tbe
Congress Party; to-day gave an
assurance that there was not
even “a remote possibility”.

. of a change Ip the election
schedule. He expressed confi-

dence in a Congress victory;

but also said that the party
woold “accept the poll verdict,
whatever It Is.",and if It lost,

.
would become “jhe president’s

.
loyal opposltioIL,

.

,. *
'

Oil companies

resume buying

.from Iranians
1 Some companies have resumed
buytog crude from the National
Iranian Oil Company (NIOC)
after stopping purchases last
month because of the 10 per
cent, price rise, Mr. Parviz Mina,
a top NIOC official, was yester-
day quoted by Reuter as telling
the Irpian newspaper Kayhan.
He said- these companies were
now honouring their, contractual
obligations after dropping some
of their demands. -NIOC ' last
month threatened to black list

these companies but Mr. .Mina I

said none- was at present black-
listed.

'
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ITALY’S MIDEAST STRATEGY
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BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME ,

No*
ITALIAN INDUSTRY has called

out all its private and public
technical -forces to trade tech-

nology and Industrial develop-

ment for oil in order to help
reduce a rising oil deficit which
stood 'last year at L6,67Sbn.
(about £4.5bn.). In so doing it

is in effect, turning its complete
dependence on the international

markets for the supply of raw
materials into a major lever to

penetrate the new markets of the
oil producing countries of the
Middle East

In recent months, following
the spectacular deal between
Fiat and the Libyan Arab
Foreign Bank whereby Libya
bought a nine per cent, stake in

the Italian car company, Italian

companies have won several
major contracts in the Arab
world for various projects in 'the

construction, energy and infra-
structure field.

Co-operating with producing
countries is by no' means new
in Italy. Tbe Italian state hydro-
carbon group, ENI, for years bas
been, calling for producer-
consumer agreements whereby
consumer countries would get
oil in' return, for goods and ser-
vices to help develop the oil
countries. As early- as 1955, Sig.
Enrico Mattel, the founder of
ENI, led the way in thi« type
of -co-operation when he offered
Egypt co-ownership in the Abu
Rudels oil fields in the Sinai
desert. In 1957, he negotiated a
similar agreement with Iran
granting the National Iranian
Oil Company (NIOC) a joint- 50
per cent stake in an oil conces-
sion.

ENI is now' negotiating with
NIOC a new form of co-operation
involving the setting up of a
50-50 company which would buy
ENI refineries outside Italy, as
well as some - 2,000 ENI-
controlled filling stations in
Europe and Africa. In this way,
Iran would get experience of
working directly • in Western
markets while ENI, in return

would be guaranteed delivery of
Iranian qIL At the same , time
Iran would also Invest in Italy

part of its profits from the deal
or use tbe proceeds to -buy
Italian goods,

. .

Finsider, steel -subsidiary; of
the state holding company, .nu,
is currently negotiating a £L4bn,
steel aarj industrial complex for
the southern ' Iranian port of
Bandir Abbas, where another.
-IRI subsidiary, Italimpianti,_is

working on the constructioii of
a new £700m. harbour. The hew
harbour, to accommodate..'.^
large ships, will included) km$
of new roads and SO kmzkaf
railway. Wherever . possible,

Italimpianti Is using Italian

equipment
'

',///

Consortium .7

Italian' companies have seized
their chances in these hew
markets by forming a consor-
tium to secure major contracts.
Only yesterday it was announced
that a consortium of Italian com-
panies led by the Genghini con-
struction concern had wop a
$300m. contract to build a; Uni-
versity in Saudi Arabia. • : h.

The bigger companies, have
also started to set up' within
their own groups trading com-
panies not oo ly to negotiate new
contracts, but also to guarantee
the supply of Italian equipment
and goods once tbe contracts
were secured.— Siderexportf -the
trading company of tbe Finiider
group, successfully negotiated
just a few weeks ago a contract

to supply oil pipes for the Saudi
Arabian Government ENI. is

now talking about the possibility

of forming a trading company
linking all the 250 companies of

the group.
The other device Italian'.enter-

prises have used, to* increase
their overseas activities, has
been the creation of so-called

foreign-based holding _ com-
panies in countries like Luxem-
bourg and Lichtenstein designed

to handle foreign transactions

on tiie most profitable markets.

Through such holding com-

panies, inajor gmips have es*-

panded into new markets of the

third world like -Iran, Algeria,

Brazil and Nigeria.

At .the same time. Italian in-

. dustxy has increasingly been
attracted by what it calls the
" internationalisation of produc-

tion ” through triangular-type

'operations whereby an /Italian

company seeks a foreign partner

tq. share the risks of investing

or-selling to a third party. Such
operations have usually followed

. three different patterns.

The first involves the type of

agreement which ENI' and the
Soviet Union reached in. 1975 to

supply .
technical and scientific

co-operation to Iraq, or in- the
attempt of Italian companies like

the ENI pipeline-laying concern,

Saipem. to widen their market
penetration through tbe -pur-

chase of minority shareholdings

-in hew industries set, up in'

. developing countries: like Libya
and Algeria.
The second alternative- is- the

supply of equipment and know-
how against p3yuent.in tbe form
.of goods produced by the very

plant which the Italian com-
panies helped to set up ib the

first place. These goods would
then be sold by the 'Italian con-

tracting company on the inter-

national market .

Finally, the third aspect of

this triangular' trade system is

the sale of licences to develop-

ing countries for the production
of goods directed for export In

Algeria, for example, Fiat is

competing for the construction

of a 100.000 a year car plant at

Oran whose object eventually
would be the export of cars

built • under licence from Flat
Similarly, the Fiat Brazilian

plant at _Bclo Horizonte in-

augurated last July has a pro-

jected capacity of 200.000 cars

on tbe model of the Fiat “127"

and of an additional 150,000.

engines a year.. .The “127” cars

are earmarked tor the Brazil

market while the engines
principally intended for exp
Such initiatives have recer

been backed by several offii

diplomatic missions at ml
terial level in oil prtxtac

countries. Yesterday, the Ital.

Foreign Trade Minister,

Rioaldo Ossola, flew back ?]

Riyadh after a. three-day offi

visit designed to promote Ital

industrial ventures in 01
countries. Sig. Ossola in :

last few months has alte

visited ' Libya ' and Iran, y,

the Italian industry minis

Sig. Carlo Donat Cattin, vij

Iraq last month. . i

Sig. Pietro Sette.lhe chain
of ENI/ who went to Iraq i

Sig. Donat Cattin, also trave

with Sig. Ossola to

Arahla. A major ' topic of"

-cussion between the two IM
officials and. the Saudi Aral

oil minister, Sheikh Alu

Zaki ,Yam*nik was a new.,
tract for the supply of 5m. i ..

a year of' Saudi Arabian cj

for ENT. Last year, theSj
Arabian oil company, Petnfi •

and ENI reached agreen

over the supply of lm. ton
Saudi crude to the Italian

group. Saudi Arabia curte.

supplies about' 28 per cent

Italy's annual oil needs.

Triangular
In Riyadh Sig. Ossola, ifr"*'

learnt here, had talks

Prince Fahad Ibn Abdul .
. | r

_.
of Saudi Arabia in which] h jf
pointed out the opportunitiesft *

Saadi Arabia, to trade oil

Italian goods and techno ... r:', =

Sig. Ossola also suggested v
"

type of triangular trade oi

tion by which Italy w
export technology, equip] -

and know-how to Arab coiin

like Lebanon. Morocco. E
and Sudani which in -the- - • •

instance1 would he finances

•Saudi Arabia Itself. -

Japanese W. German shipowners call f(

protesP
' quota agreement with' E. Eurof

TOKYO, Feb. 22. BY GUY HAWT1N - ', FRANKFURT, Feb;
:;

JAPAN WILL lodge a -protest WEST GERMAN shipowners ensure that they are not post- on October 1 last year 33
with the General Agreement on Have called for cargoes ' to be poned any longer. - The aItem a.- dwt of tanker vessels were.
Tariffs and Trade against the allocated on a quota basis, to tive is to- buekle at the knees employed throughout the- v| •

European Community’s recent East European merchant' fleets when faced with the disruptive —including four West Gei| .

imposition of special anti-dump- unless they take "a fairer lrae^' influence of Comecon -and par- vessels totalling some 70r
ing duty on Japanese ball bear- on competition with ' Western ticularly

*
Russian shipping tiwt.

'*'

ings at GATTs two-day meeting operators. East European ship- policies, allowing these slate- Although there were i: .

in Geneva starting to-day. ping policy makers, they say, controlled operators an . in- that pressure was now e£
Japanese officials said in Tokyo, should as soon as possible g$ve creasing unjustified slice of trade on the tramp and bulk caj

Officials of the Ministry of “some proof that they are pre* that should go. to West German market, in raid-1976 morel
International Trade and Industry pared to review the expansionist, and West European, as well as 2m. dwt in. the sector werg]
said the Government’s decision maritime policy they have been American shipping, tines.” says up world-wide.- Shart-terflS.
was a follow-up to an official pursuing up to how.” ; the Tepo'rt. • 'spects were uncertain andtt'.
protest Japan made to the Euro- Rules are needed, the ship- The West German shipowners’ was every likelihood that;.

'

pean Commission . immediately owners claim, to jeuable the free call For action follows what the surplus of tonnage would rei
after the Community took the enterprise system to deal with report describes as “ a difficult for some time,
action earlier this month tbe allegedly “ unfair " challenge year for shipping” in 1976. There had been a degre"
The trade officials indicated from a different system. The Although performance differed recovery In the liner sector .. .

that Japan rema’ns pessimistic East Europeans were not subject from sector to sector, results slight increases of rates'
about her official appeal to GATT to constraints of costs and profits had been at best stagnant and certain ' areas. Earnings v|
producing any favourable results, but only with tbe ultimate aim at worst recessionary. There had considerably in the vai
The .European Community °f realising,state economic goaN been considerable cuts in profits- trades.

,
while East Euro

announced on February 7 the The call, contained in the bifity and only a number - of .competition' was increasll n
imposition of a 20 per cent 1976 annual report of the Ver- divisions

- had traded satisfac- challenging the conferencej'in.nv 2 D
temporary anti-dumping duty on band Deutscher Reeder, the West torily. the Far East and North Atl?14** liU&ilV
Japanese ball-bearings and roller- German shipowners association. • .Signs of a pick-up in world runs. . "r , .

bearings, citing a price differen- points out that Western merchant trade has led to a degree' of One of the factors '
bli hilt i - * I * I

rial of up to. 30 per cent, between shipping is not the only trans- cautious optimism. But the level profits had been the ren|"Ut Vtlil
European and Japanese products, port sector affected by unfair of profitability of ‘the West decline of the dollar against*^, „UPI East ^European competition. German shipping industry was D-Mark. The steep fall

- -UVT~~~ “ West European inland waterway disappointing. In retrospect 1974 value of sterling had also-:*- .

Tlllfpfl cfpniin operators and road haulage com- appeared as an exceptional year, an effect This reflects .the.', •:Uultu MCp Up panies were also facing problems. The tanker market was un-' that the German lines .fti .*;"i
*

ovnnrf aSJ .“ ,s possible to agree to likely to return to equilibrium charges are mainly levied:-.,
,export 2110 ‘

- measures together with our before the early 1980s. Despite dollars while costs are freque-'
' '

By Michael Van Os
European neighbours, we should scrappiag and other measures, payable in D-Marks.

AMSTERDAM, Feb. 22. .
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SvSSs Boeing may develop new Joint powe
age of export aid measures. It

#
1

Dutch exporters, especially in engined version of 707 project to* •

the capital goods sectors, who JS..--. * • -» •
.

’

have been' arguing for many BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT 0Y| UnPUfl
years that competitive com- HllCdll
panies in many other countries BOEING, the world’s biggest jet sengers, against the present 707 AN AGREEMENT hae Va

received more financial assis- airimer builder, is studying the load of 140-150. - rimed S BucSorert on tte I V
•

tonce
- verSon *of it! ^e^°?mg

,

a company believes there construction and exploitatioi-
1' -

_
A memorandum is to be sent of *ts ‘07 jet, using the. would be a market for between Yugoslavia and Romania of a‘>

' : M

to Parliament setting out the °ew Ffan
1
S?'^ef,ca“ (SnecnMi- 125 and 250 of this type of air- power and navigational

0

sy»
'

1 •

measures, which include aid for General Electric) CFM-56 en- craft up to the early 1990s, worth on the Danubc^own und^
'
11,

:

L#«t g WM 920 or .n ^ ES <*. *on Gate ll'f - ?

BY GUY HAWT1N FRANKFURT, Feb; ;

lagos, Feb. 22.
Rhodesian bishop

By John Worrall

NAIROBI. Feb. 22.

PRESIDENT Idi Amin of Uganda
said to-day that if necessary he
“could meet a challenge from any
of his neighbours m less than an
hour.” The statement, made in

cables to Emperor Bokassa of
the Central African Republic and
President Molralo of Zaire,

appeared ra refer tn Kenya. Tan-
zania and Zambia, which he
accused of “false and malicious
propaganda."
Since the murder of Arch-

bishop Luwum, the Sate news-
papers of Tanzania and Zambia
have lashed Amin for the reign

of terror taking place in Uganda,
and there is also evidence of a
new freezing of relatlnns be-

tween Kenva and Uganda.
To-day Uganda Radio accused

Kenya said that Uganda had cut
nications links between Uganda
and the outside world.
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FELA Anikulapo-Kuti, the
Nigerian musician whose songs
attack the country’s military
regime for its failure to help
the poor, is in a critical condi-
tion from injuries sustained last

Friday when military police

I

overran and burned ‘ the artists'

colony he directs, witnesses said.

Mr. Anikulapo-Kuni. 45, is

being held in hospital under
armed military guard barring
entrance to all but hospital staff.

HLs mother, who was pushed
from a window, and bis brother
are also in hospital.

In a brief statement, military

authorities claimed police were
provoked by a member of the
Kalakuta artists’ colony who
ignored a traffic officer and
headed the wrong way down a
one-way street. They said
policemen were beaten and
attributed - the fire to a short-
circuiting generator.
The Incident coincides with

mounting pressure on The
Nigerian Government from
student groups who have clashed
with riot police. attacked
Government property and arc
boycotting most classes.
UPI

Damascus University head killed

A second black bishop has been,
appointed in the Roman Catholic,
Churcb in Rhodesia, where until

I

three years, ago - all senior posi-
tions were filled by whites. Renter
reports from Salisbury. The new
bishop is Father Tobias Chiginya,
42. a mission-born son of * tribes-
man who will succeed the Swiss-
born Bishop of Gwelo, the RL
Rev. Aloysius Haene.

China birth control
Chinese family planners at a
reconi National Forum on Family
Planning called for improved
methods'of contraception to help
stow population growth in what
is-rhe world's most populous
nation, according to the People’s
Daily, Reuter reports from Peking.

; .European Community °f realising,state economic goaN been considerable cuts in profita- trades.
,
while East Euro

inced on February 7 the The call, contained in the "bifity and only a number - of .competition' was increasll n»mon of a 20 per cent 1976 annual report of the Ver- divisions - had traded satisfac- challenging the conferenctt'in.nTt * 5 ^
jrary anti-dumping duty on band Deutscher Reeder, the West torily. the Far East and North Atir

l4 ‘ ,l ilStillv

European neighbours, we should scrappiag and other measures, payable in D-Marks.

Boeing may develop new
engined version of 707
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

Joint powe
project for -

go ahead

export financing arrangements, which 909 hav been delivered, c^ed^e TO^OO. wouldl^ Vhe The new system will be .

the introduction of so-called Boeing has been seeking ways Jatest version of the Pratt and strueted some 50 miles df
mixed credits and fixed interest of keeping the production line Whitney JT-3D engines, which tream from- the arrant'
Yates Cor East Bloc countries. running

.
make less noise than earlier Gate 1. near the Yuocoslav H*A major factor is that the One is to seek military orders, engines. . ..

‘ of Prahovn naa r lj «

L

Damascus, Feb. 22. Tanaka denial

A major factor is that the One is to seek military orders, engines. . ..
‘ of Prahovo, S63 kilometres ffund used to subsidise interest which i» has been successful in At the same time, Boeing is the Black Sea. ft

rates on export crddtts to match doing with the contract from the studying theposslble use of the The power plant will hav* 1

terms enjoyed by international UA Air Force for 27 aircraft Snecma-GE CFM-56, both in the horizontal turbines of a totannmnnhtnrB 1 a tl*\ flea HnithUVl mYlfl 7TTPf1 1(1 hPPfltTIB A 1 pKawma I « Jflfl .
*

GUNMEN killed the president of
Damascus University, a former
Syrian Justice Minister, outside
his office today. The assasination

of Dr. Muhammed al-Fadel " by
a criminal band ” was reported
by officials of the ruling

(
Ba'ath

Arab Socialist Party. They gave
no details. Informed sources said
that Dr. Fadel died in a burst of
gunfire from two killers who
escaped on a motorcycle.

'

Dr. Fade!, 5S, was known

throughout the Arab world as a
leading lawyer and jurist. As a
lawyer, he defended Palestinian

commandos in Switzerland and
Greece, and helped draft a con-
stitution for a proposed federa-

tion of Syria. Egypt and Libya.
He was a Justice Minister briefly
in 1966. but had retired from
politics and was not a member
of tbe Ba’ath Party.
Reuter

Defence lawyers for former
Japanese Prime Minister Kakuei
Tanaka yesterday rejected prose-
cution allegations ' that he
accepted a St.6m. bribe to' boost
the sale of Lockheed

.
aircraft in

Japan, Reuter reports ' from
Tokyo. On the second day of

his trial, the defence .urged the

court, without success, to* order
the prosecution either to revise
or retract its statement made on
the opening day of the trial on
January 27,

111Oil

F150m. was paid out. another 27 radar aircraft is be- which is also currently being test- 2.6bn. KW hours alsn ttf -•

Dutch exporters are under- ingsought from NATO. flown in the U:S. In a McDonnell shared. In addition the
'

'

stood to be fairly satisfied with ' The other method has been to Dongles YC-15 Advanced Medium Gate 1 power plant will inert-:
-

the proposed measures, most of look for new civil uses for the Short take-off and landing Trans- .Its capacity by some 316 Wn •

which will take Immediate effect jet, and Boeing now feels it may port aircraft (AMST). 'its. annual production hV .

" r'1 '

while others will have to be have found one in adapting the Use of the CFM-58 in the 707- KW hoars.
.

.
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OPEC oil price split remains, says Yamani
French loan

incentives

bigger ,

By st

Boeing
capable

BY JAMES BUXTON

SHEIKH AHMED ZAKI
YAMANI the Saudi Oil Minister,

said in Abu Dhabi yesterday that

efforts to heal the split in OPEC
have so far failed. The spilt,

which occurred at last Decem-
ber’s meeting in Qatar, was
caused by the decision of Saudi
Arabia and the United Arab
Emirates to stick to a 5 per cent,

oil pnee rise against the 10 per

cent, adopted by the other 11

OPEC members.

“We regret that our colleagues

in OPEC have not altered their

position and we on our part

have no Intention whatsoever of

increasing the price of our oil,"

he said on arrival for talks with

UAE officials. But he said that

Saudi Arabia would not oppose

the holding of a special OPEC

conference to try to resolve the
oil price dispute, but It would
have to be well prepared.
Sheikh Yamani said that Saudi

Arabia was going ahead with
plans to increase its oil produc-
tion to meet world market de-
mand. but this did not mean
that it planned to flood the mar-
ket with cheap oil,

Meanwhile, the Middle East
Economic Survey (MEES) re-

ports that Saudi oil production
in January was about Ira. barrels

per day lower than the level pro-
jected for the month, following
the Qatar meeting. Daily produc-
tion averaged 8.2m. b/d. The drop
was caused by bad weather which
reduced loading time at the Ras
Tanura terminal by as much as
60 per cent.

After the Qatar meeting,

Saudi Arabia lifted its S^m. b/d
ceiling on production and en-

visaged achieving' an average

daily production rate of 10m. b/d
during the first quarter of the
year.

The principal beneficiary of the
Saudi production shortfall has
been Iran whose production
reached averages of 5.1m. b/d
towards the end oF January—con-
siderably more than was antici-

pated earlier in the month when
output was running at less than
45m. b/d. The reason for the
increased output, which comes
despite the higher price of Iran-
ian crude, appears to be that
some tankers switched from Ras
Tanura. to Iran's Khars Island

terminal, which is more shel-

tered. • •

Yesterday, Dr. Parviz Mina,
the vice-chairman of the National
Iranian Oil Company, said Iran
would increase tbe price of its

crude by a further 5 per cent
in July. He refuted unofficial

.

reports that Iran has given a 1

discount to its oil buyers and|
claimed thatAran was maintain-;
ing its post-Qatar price increase I

of an average of 10.4 per cent,
on its crude.

MEES quotes the Energy
Report .from the Chase Man-
hattan .Bank as saying that
Araraco, the dominant Saudi oil

producer, will have the capacity
to produce 11m. b/d by the
middle of this year and HBm.
b/d by the end of the year.

PARIS. Feb. 22.

THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT
will grant loans totalling Frs.Sbn,

to companies wbioh want to make
Investment to boost exports.

Foreign Trade Minister Andre

pable of carrying 180-200 pas- tog the engine in the 707. Nuclear deal" ' ^ •

'
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ore aid may be offered

to North Sea chemicals
Y RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

- GOVERNMENT is eon.
Ing new financial incentives

i means of stimulating
iical industry expansion
I on North Sea oil and gas.

(dies being conducted in
Departments of Industry
Energy show that four

r ethylene plants might he
in the next eight years,
ibe possibility of a further

-or four in subsequent
Expenditure on these

.crs alone would be between
n. and F2bn. at current
s, although the cost of in-

ng associated process units

1 add considerably to these
;s.

> plants could form the
or large chemical com-

s. largely geared to serving
ets on the Continent. But
felt in some sectors of

ehaU that long-term inern-
may have to be offered to
a some international
ical groups.
o Chemicals, for instance,
told Government officials

.its proposed ethylene
cr at Mossmorran. Fife, is

to cost some 20 per cent

more than a similar plant built
in an established chemical
manufacturing region of Bel-

gium or Holland.
The Mossmorran venture,

which has still to be sanctioned
fay the parent Exxon Board, wil!

be assisted by a regional deve-
lopment grant. Its capacity of
400.000 to 600.000 tons a year or
ethylene will be fed by ethane
piped from Sliell-Esso’s Brent
Field.

It is said in Whitehall that
these incentives of development
grants, boasted perhaps by a
slice of the Government's new
£100m. selective investment
scheme, and the availability of
North Sea feedstock, are suffi-

cient to secure the development
of at least four crackers.
What i§_not known is whether

the benefits will be sufficient to
induce international companies
to switch investment schemes
from the Continent to the U.K.
This course of action is likely
to be needed if Britain is IQ make
full use of a gas-gathering net-
work now being considered for
the North Sea.
.Apart from the Esso proposal.

Shell plans an ethylene plant at
Staniow, again aided by a

regional development grant. It Is

estimated that a total investment
of £300m. there would result in a
boost to the balance of payments
by about £300,000 a day.

It is thought in the chemical
industry that British Petroleu/n
might build a new plant at its

Grangemouth complex in
Scotland.

The remaining four or five
crackers in the Government’s
projections will largely depend
on construction of the gas-
gathering pipeline network, a
scheme which may cost well over
£2bn. Five private companies
are expected to join British Gas
and the British National Oil
Corporation in a study of a pos-
sible gathering system.

If it is built in the early
lBBOs, between 3m. and 4m. ions
a year of ethane, the raw material
for ethylene, could be landed, as
well as large quantities' of
propane and bularto- (also
eher>;*caJ feedstocks) and
methane, the gas used for heat-
ing and power.

Vosper Thornycroft

profits rise 36%
BY KEVIN DONE, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

Commercial radio

(taking profits
4ANC1AL TIMES REPORTER

' OF the U.K.'s 19 com- helped by a general improve-
al radio station-, are now uient in advertising; revenue,
(g profitably, with a total which naturally increases with

«r of F14.5m. a wear, it the upward trend in. audience
isclnsed yesterday. .figures. However, none- of the
John Thomps in, director stations is yet able to fill all the

dio .for the Independent nine minutes an hour which, they pumi? gruw io j.«.a per cbul
casting Authority, told a are allowed to devote. to advertis-j (worth £1.46m.), compared with

*noi»«in<T Prnee fiiiiM maul, inn ’ «. lfi 1 nnr i*Pnt in 1975 whlln it

Co-op shops
increase

food sales
By Stuart Alexander

CO-OPERATIVE shops again
increased their share of U.K.
food sales In real terms in 1976,

despite a generally static year
for the food retail trade.
The movement saw its market

ihare grow to 16.3 per cent.

casting Press Guild meet- ing.

jot audience figures were The improved profitability of

16.1 per cent, in 1975. while it

outstripped its competitors with~ \ + * * * , fell auuieuit; uguiva ivcitr liter Uiipiu\ca prumavtitiy ui / . ny 4.1/uipcmvia wao
\ K ? * 'i , * £

s ,'mproving. local commercial radio is csfus-[n 19 per cent, increase io tum-
|

’ ' - : %
i

' j- latest audience research ing a renewed -interest from ovei compared with one of 18

'd that 14m. adults about companies and consortia which per cent for the multiples and
« , d of the adult population, would like to start up in areas' J5 per cent, for the Indepen-

t, ; t r si [ fid W commercial radio not yet covered. When commer-; dents
. V-

? ^
* P - r Lj 1. iLa*. _ italllkHM kii/in/likftifllniv iumo cf nrl A/I I P rrturlK in fVift fleck Vinlf rt? flsA

‘ ‘ ii L.f

VOSPER THORNYCROFT. the
naval shipbuilder, yesterday
.announced a year’s pre-tax pro-

fit up 36 per cent to £5.5m.,
and group turnover increased

by 19 per cent, to £97.7m.

But the company's prelimi-
nary announcement of a record
performance was accompanied
by a warning from Sir John
Rix, managing director, that it

could face redundancies if it

did not secure the imminent
Government order for another
Type 42 destroyer.

The Southampton company
has been 'vying for some months
with Cammell Laird, of Mersey-
side, for the £50m. order, and
an announcement is expected
from the Defence Ministry in
tiie next two weeks.

Optimistic

i^ek. More than a million cial broadcasting was started.
|

Growth in the first half of the

.people under 35 listened Ibe IRA hoped to establish up to 'year was 21 per cent, with suc-

aracrcial stations. 60 stations. The Government cess being particularly attributed

improvement follows diffi- has limited Ihe nupiber to 19 to own-label lines, the majority

i in the four and a-half -until the Annan committee on
|
nf which the Co-operative manu-

since London's two com- broadcasting has reported.
]
tortures.

il stations Capital Radio Capital needed to set up ai The Co-op is traditionally less

•ondnn Broadcasting Com- local radio station can be aS| 'irong in the second half, par-

(LBC) were started. little as £200,000, and may be iicuiarly near Christmas but

), in particular, made some about £500.000 iu a medium-sized !
Department of Industry figurw

losses as a result of tevb- area. I

for last year made tt> share 33 3

troubles, a general fall in Most of ibe large-population
I
per cent- compared with 132

Using, and ibe expenses areas, including London., with I
per cent, in 1975 and 12.6 per

«U in providing a round- Sm. potential listeners, Glasgow I cent, in 1974.

nik. news service. with 2m. and Manchester . with . While the movement remains

station was also at a dls> 2.5m. have stations., but some, much
i

stronser in *he Midlands,

tafie because there were no large cities, such as Bristol, re-; North' arid Scotland." the co-ordi-

stations apart from Capital main to be covered. The:nated marketing policies and

ich it could sell its hews smallest station so far is at (national advertising campaigns
- — — ’—*-*• «•••*» - no of (adopted by the 200-plus indi-

vidual .retail societies have
played A big part in the sales

growth, me Co-operative Whole-
sale Society, responsible foi

much of
.

the co-ordination

claimed yesterday.
Since the late 1980s the move

ment has tried to present *

unified image hoth in terms of
the store design and the range
of goods. Recent television cam-
paigns featuring price cuts on
individual tines have been suc-

cessful only because of this new
willingness to work together, the

CWS said.
The extra two-firths of a share

point are estimated to mean an
extra £5Qm. in trade annually.

“We are now reaping the reward
of our capital investment in new
operations and of our sustained

national marketing programme,"
said Mr. Peter Gray. CWS food

division controller.

c. Now. with 19 stations in Ipswich With a coverage ...

.ion. and tiic possibility of 200.000 people. Profiininary

1 double 1hat number, LBC results show that these small

Much wider market. Nations can make healthy pro-

the staliuns have been fits.

Ian-made fibre output

p but still behind 1974
RHYS DAVID, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

MADE FIBRE-produeers cent, on the previous year. The
sed output by about 10 EEC was the main supplier, with

?nu over 1S75 levels last sales of £253m., which is 56 per

o a total Of filSm. ku.. but cent, of the total,

ction by the industry There is a small surplus in

ns down on the figures of trade with the rest of the* world

md 1074 in fibres, yarns and fabrics or

. , . , , . about £39m. for 1976.
ur« pabhsned yrsierdriy by

Jyi (fnrfc wilh the EEC Britain
British Man-Made Fibres was ^57nu jn deficit la.it year,

’ation show a substantial Grou/h in exports to the EEC.
se in exports l:u*t year by g- .jp r CPn j_. fan ahead of the
yum and fabric producers. imports-—up 45.7 per
BC became the moaf fitipor- ccnt __ cnab/in„ tj,e rr3 p to be
ingle market. closed marginally on 1975.

.oris, excluding made-up The largest single export item,

s and clothing items, rose as in 1975, was yarn and! threat 01

" per cent, in value to .synthetic fibre. valued at

EEC accounted ft43.3m.: followed by synthetic

Tory students

fight NUS
elections
By Michael Dixon,
Education Correspondent

01. The uuv. , 1....V... ..

per cent, of sales abroad, and regenerated fibre, ii-ttm.

growth iu exports was The two largest import
^

items
,

CANDIDATES are being

: balanced hv « correspond- were woven synthetic taoncn
1 put up by the iG.OOO-meuber

increase in" imports to (£167.3nO and synthetic .

niM "an increase of 27 per and thread (ilaO.-m.).

ampaign aims to expose

)gue mortgage brokers
ERIC SHORT

BLJCITY campaign aimed at an exorbitant rate of 1

_
n ' e

c

res
i

t

;
rawing attention to ihe which, the pbTporaito

r
tat ion of first-time house- nut disetased to the c1^.
s by “rogue brokvrs was months of injtliiil

liaai»le
led yesterdnv by the Cor- usually Riven up but is imabie

or or Mortgage. Finance to gel
,hc Con-

-ifu Assurance Brokers. Under Section 155 or me
t

.as produced a report which sumcr Aet. 197
]f 3

hes how people are con- can pet
J}
1S

. :
ril

"

£ 0 frer
I. what chorees are made, broker fails

<iv- months
he jack of effective redress of mortgage w.thm s*

the upevution is expused. But in practice. M. 1* I

vypaper adverti.sements lion, implemcntiilnin ^

ng 100 per cent, mortgages has become a Icjtalb ™
rime-1 id young fivst-time ^rcise. and th» record of tnc

me id« of ^.1 *

* report, which prints let- Act are
rogue

received last year from couples to be c^‘
ol_

5

repay-
e who have dealt with such brokers. J°r »iimpta. n

\

W

•rs. says that once an mom need only be

lisenu-nt is answered the request by the J-Uejj-
lh v

js sW J reS“‘
J£<.S° !.howin for

?

.S moo 1hS

before making the refund.

annrAarh The Corporation *s
'fJJapproacn

inE for lhc Consumer Credit Act

; Corporation points out to be tightened. It cIa,,
?f_

there is no such thing as a troubles would not oveur «

aer cent, mortgage from a people dealt, with aiemnera

ing sociutv, except perhaps the Corporation,
very special cases. Usually . These are not

J
allo ’ ĉa

__S
rngue broker docs not charge fees in advance.

n the 100 per cent niort* members had to fulfil sis Pro

in tact fie does not even atonal criteria dealing w«n cuir

^ach a building society- The petcncc. ethics, snlvcnc.* ™
l has to arrange the huild- pensation, professional ino

society moitgage and the nity and ' separato cueui*

3r arranges a finance loan account.

put up by the 16.000-member
Federation -of Conservative

Students for next month's elec-

tion of the National Union of

Students executive. But the

Conservatives do not expect to

win more Chan two of the 17

seats.

Mr. Steve Moon, the federa-

tion's sole representative on the

executive at preseat, said in

London yesterday that he had
no chance of winning the NUS
presidency against Miss. Sue
Slipman, the candidate of tiic

Broad Left alliance of Left-wing

Labour and Communist students.

Euromoney
extended

AMEX BANK, the London-hased

merchant banking subsidiary of

American Express, and Euro-

money Publications have ex-

tended the coverage of their

•joint, publication, the Ames
Euromoney Syndication Guide.

Launched in April last year,

the guide provides a compre-
hensive record of individual

banks’ participations in medium'
term Eurocurrency credits.

Its coverage has been ex-

tended to record:
2, ' Term and margin over

-LIBOR (London inter-hank

offered interest rate) of each
loan.

2. The number of- loans man-
aged by each bank annually
by country of borrower.
3. The number of participa-

tions by each bank annually

. by country of borrower.
-4. .The overall number of
loans managed by each bank
annually.
For - 1078 the guide lists over

300 loans at a total borrowing
of. J2i4bn. The rapid growth
in the importance of private
International lending is shown
by the Increasing number of
banks operating in this market,
now-, totalling over 1*500.

Cammell Laird lost its designa-
tion as a warship builder at the
end of the 1960 b. but its mer-
chant ship order book will begin
to taper off at the beginning of
next year. It is already building
one Type 42 and is anxious for
['another order to ensure con-
tinuity of work.

Sir John Rix is optimistic that
the order will go to the desig-
nated warship builder, but if it

is not announced in the next -two
months he warned that there
will be progressive redundancies
among the S.500 workforce from
the early summer, rising to about
500 by the end of the year.

The Government could seek a
solution to its dilemma by
placing orders for fleet auxilia-

ries and naval tankers, which
acre specifically excluded from
the designated list, with Cammell
Laird.

The export share of Vosper
Thornycroft turnover remains
at about 75 per cent., ana the
company is pursuing an overseas
inquiry for another frigate and
possible orders for three to four
patrol boats.

If the shipbuilding nationalisa-
tion Bill is pushed through, with
or without ship-repairing, it
appears, unlikely that Sir John
would be willing 10 remain as
managing director of the Vosper
Tbornycrofl shipbuilding busi-
ness. It is thought he would
remain with the parent company
to develop its remaining private
interests.
The company is confident tbal

a favourable out-otcourt settle-
ment. will soon be reached with
the Government over the contro-
versial contract terms for three
Amazon-class frigates, two of
which, have already been
delivered.

9 Mr. Gerald Kaufman. Industry
Minister,, yesterday told leaders
of the - Confederation of Ship-
building and Engineering Unions
that the Government would
announce a selective aid policy
for shipyards as soon as possible

It is understood that it hoped
to unveil the scheme before
Friday. It may now be put back
until next week.
Vosper results in detail Page 26

Wills launches new brand
BY STUART ALEXANDER

IMPERLAL GROUP'S W. D. and
It O. Wills subsidiary is to dis-

tribute nationally a new brand
of cigarettes called Nerit.
The cigarette is a standard size

filter, in the middle tar bracket
It will retail at 47p for 20. with
an introductory offer of 2p off.

There will be additional in-

centives' to retailers of 25p per
L000 and for stocking and dis-

play.' Wills says it will use
selected outlets and will not em-
ploy heavy promotion for the
brand, which is not expected to
become a big seller.

Kearney

and Trecker

management

changes
By Our Industrial Staff

MR. KEN COATES, former man-
aging director of Kearney and
Trecker Marwin, will be leaving
the machine tool group, in which
the .Government has injected
£7m. during the past five years.

Mr Coates, aged 44, who was
previously with Ford, has about
two years of a five-year contract
still to run, and will receive a

sum still to be negotiated as

part of a settlement described by
Mr. Ken Lane, the new executive
chairman, as "quite amicable.”

KTM last August became a

part of the Vickers Engineering
group. Vickers acquired an 86
per cent, shareholding as part
of a scheme which also involved
the Government's writing off

£5m. invested in the company as
part of two previous financial
rescue operations, and injecting
another £2m. of working capital.

KTM is acknowledged to he the
key British nwned company at

the high technology end of the
machine tool industry — hence
the Government’s Interest In its

survival.

Order position

Giving details of the changes
yesterday Mr. Lane also re-

ported that KTM had enough
work to keep it busy through to

197S. Orders were 27 per cent
above those at the same time a

year ago, and more than half

the order book, worth £20m., is

for export

The new operating manage-
ment team at KTM consists of
Mr. Lane, Mr. Ray Enticott. for-
merly of Vickers and new eom-
mcrriaJ director; Mr. David Sin-

clair. formerly of Marwin
Machine Tools before it was
merged with KTM five years ago,
and now general manager of the
NC Division; and Mr. John.
Wesley, who joined the group
shortly before the merger with
Marwin, now general manager of
the special machinery division.

Leyland Cars delay

in ordering worries

machine tool men
BT KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

MACHINE TOOL manufacturers
are extremely worried about
delays to the expected orders
from the Car Division of British

Leyland,

This concern is reflected in a
letter sent from the Machine
Tool Trades -Association to Ley-
laud. urgently requesting more
information about (he division's
plans.

No order of significance
has been placed with the machine
tool manufacturers since the
£IO0m. tranche of investment
capital was released to the divi-

sion in the autumn.
There have been many

inquiries, however, and these
justify forecasts that the Car
Division will spend £45m. to

£4Sra. a year on machine tools.

Many machine loot companies
are angry ai the failure of Ley-
laud to convert inquiries into

firm orders. Warnings about the
U.K. industry running out of
capacity to supply Leytiind seem
to have been to do avail.

$orue machine tool executives
are convinced that the Leyland
orders will clash with those
from Poland for the tractor
industry. The Polish orders, the

first of which have been placed,
could be worth £100m. to the
U.K. over the next two years.
Leyland Curs may be forced

to buy abroad to meet ils dead-
lines.

Priority
What disturbs the machine

tool men is the lack of firm
information, either about when
orders will start lo flow, or about
reasons for the delay.

The feeling is that Leyland
Cars will give priority lo us
labour relations problems, and
not go abend with capital equip-
ment orders of any size until

they have been sorted out.
Orders Irom the Bus and

Truck Division are flowing more
smoothly, and should provide
U.K. toolmakers with another
£20m. worth of orders.

Britain will start drawing
$1.5bn. loan this week
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN will start drawing the

first tranche of its recently
arranged S1.5bn. Euromarket
loan within two days.

The Bank of England, as

agent for the Government yes-

terday notified the banks iu tbe
loan syndicate of its intention

of making a drawing.

Under the loan agreement,
signed last week, the U.K. is

entiled to draw Slbn. within the
next six weeks. It is likely that
this wilt be spread out over tbe
period.

Any drawing this week should
show up in the February
reserve figures to be published
in a week’s lime.

The final S500m. of the loan
is due lo be drawn after six

months. The loan has a life of
seven years, with spread over
Eurodollar offered rales of l of
a point for the first two years

and one 'point thereafter.

Tbe loan, announced a month
ago. has been raised to help
rebuild tbe reserves and as part
of the medium-term finance for
the current-account deficit

• This super tanker is carrying over

£5,000,000 worth ofenergy. The amount
.

ofenergy die Philips Colour84 lamps in

use today will save,within thenexttwo
.years.

The Philips Colour84 fluorescentlamp
saves energy because it reduces thenumber
ofhmps you needWithout changing-

lighting quality or the"present lighting level.

For example^ replace three tie luxe’

fluorescentlampswithjusttwo Colour 84

lamps.The only difference you 11 notice

will be to your lighting electricity bill -

cut by a third

A million Colour 84 lamps have been

sold so.far. At today s prices, each will save

£5 ofenergy in its lifetime.

However, this million represents only a

fraction ofdie number ofusers who can

benefit. A number who can make the

energy chc Colour 84 has already saved,

look like a drop in the ocean. •

The Philips Colour84 is.from the range

ofPhilips energy effective lighting.

Lighting that’s been designed specifically to

save energy without loss oflight
To find out how your company can cut

one ofits largest overheads, consult die

Philips .Energy AdiTsory Group.

Ring Miss Betty Davis on 01-689 2166.

Philips Electrical Limited,

Lighting Division, Dept. 1 125, City House;

London Rd, Croydon CR93QR.

Simply years ahead.

PHILIPS
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HOME NEWS

Public inquiry likely

after Orkney refusal

of uranium search

BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

A PUBLIC INQUIRY Is almost

inevitable after the decision by
the Orkney Islands council

yesterday to refuse permission
to the 5outh of Scotland Elec-

tricity Board to prospect for

uranium by drilling 11 boreholes.

The Board said it regretted

the council's attitude. It was
concerned to establish the facts

about uranium deposits on
Orkney, but would wait for the

written refusal giving the

council's reasons before deciding
its next move.

The proposal has raised a

storm of protest on the island.

The planning committee voted

unanimously against granting
approval, on the grounds that It

would never allow uranium
mining and so there was no
point in allowing exploration.

Letter

At yesterday's full council
meeting, the planning committee
chairman asked councillors to

sustain their objections even if

it meant an inquiry.
During tbe meeting a titter

was read out from Sir Douglas
Haddow, chairman of the North
of Scotland Hydro-electric
Board, and a member of the.

South of Scotland Board. He
asked for the decision to be
deferred so talks could be held

to avoid the confrontation that

was likely If a public inquiry
was called.

“Sources of uranium abroad
are not secure far the future be-

cause of the. risk of political in-

stability and restrictive attitores
which certain Governments may
come to adopt,” he write.

“ rt is thus most desirable to
establish what workable deposits

exist in the U.K."

Tbe letter ended by saying it

would be very difficult for tbe

Eclat sprint version out to-day

More Home News
on Page 28

South of Scotland Board not to

appeal if refused permission.

Uranium was first fouzrd in
Orkney by the Institue of Geo-
logical Sciences, which also

found traces in Caithness and
Kincardineshire. on the Scottish

mainland.

BioFinEs, the exploration sub-

sidiary of Rio Tinto Zinc, did
studies of its own in Orkney in

1972. It decided then that re-

sults were not sufficiently promis-
ing to go further.

A HIGHER-PERFORMANCE
“ Sprint" version of Lotus
Cars* Eclat four-seater sports.-

car is launched to day by the
Norwich based specialist manu-
facturer, writes John Griffiths^

The model, which has a
black and white paint scheme
(no other is available), a lower
axle ratio, and modified cam-
shafts for faster acceleration,
is designed for what the com-
pany sees as younger buyers
left by its long climb up-
market.
Pitched at the lower end of -

the Lotus price range; at
£8,063, at Sprint is expected to
account for around 20 per cent
of total Eclat sales,- now run-
nlng at some 30 a month;
against -60 a month for the
mid-engined two-seater Esprit
and 20 a month -for the larger
flO.OOO-plus Elite.

As with other Lotus models,
about half the. cars produced
are likely, to go abroad, mostly
to America. Lotus cleared tbe
last of its Federal emission and
safety regulations problems on
the Esprit add Eclat two
months ago. With American
demand Cor the new models
already - high—the company
says U has In hand firm orders

for 100 Esprit s. alone—lb® car

should help Lotus further on
the road to.recovery from the
£}m. losses which brought it

near to disaster in the sports

car sbake-eut of 1975.

Zt Is expected that figures

for.the second half of 197S will

show - Lotus building on the

£39,000 profit gained for the

first half. Production Is run-
ning at about HO vehicles a

month, compared with 70 to 80

a. month towards the end of

last year.

The company Is .trying to

avoid too heavy‘reliance on
either' its ILK. or American
-markets.- It Is attempting to

build up other markets, in
Europe 'and elsewhere, to take

about a third of production-

.

Seventy-two cars are being sear
In semi-knocked down form to

Sontb : Africa this year

The -Middle East is also

coming In for attention. In the'

past Lotus sales there, have
been of the one-off variety,

through British dealers. Soon
eight cars will be despatched
to agents in Kuwait in what
Lotus sees as .the start of an
orderly marketing build-up in

the region.
‘

Merseyside

county rate

up by ,2ip.
MERSEYSIDE COUNTY Cqundl
yesterday approved a rate pre-
cept of 30ip. which Councillor
William Sefton. the chairman,
described as meaning a “modest”
rate Increase of 2}p or 8.9 per
cent, to meet a requirement of
£78.7nu
This is the rate which will

have 'to be levied on the five
district authorities to add to
their own rate flgiires. The
county council was able to keen
the rate down to that' level be^
cause of a windfall surplus of
£4.7m.
'Councillor Sefton said, that

unless inflation was contained
they might have ;to seek further
reductions in services and in-
creaFfd charges.
- -He- added: “In responding to
the Government’s aim to correct
the imbalance in otir .national
economy, we must also have
regard to our- own responsibili-
ties to maintain effective essen-

tial services."

securities firm

Test#!

Does the firm haveenough
stature towtnrkwith the
Fed,theTreasury,and

LIS.Government agencies?

Merrill Lynch Government Securities has

played a-leading role in developing and sup-

porting many agency securities. Examples

include GNMA Pass-Throughs, FNMA’s,

Federal Home Loan Bank bonds, and securi-

ties ofThe Farm Credit Banks.

Test #4

Does itmake firm
bids ingood markets

and bad?

In a month that included a good
market(November, 1 976)., Merrill

Lynch Government Securities had
an average.daily volume of $2 bil-

lion. Even when things got tough

(January, 1977), the figure was

still*impressive-—$1.8 billion.

’

Test #3

Does the firm offer

direct access to primary
money markets . .

" onaworldwidebasis?
Merrill Lynch Government
Securities deals with thousands
of companies and institutions

throughout the world. Not just

those in or near major financial

centers.

MLGSI S Average Daily Trading Volume, 1976

Test #2

Is the firm competitive

enough to have an
average trading volume
ofover $1.4 billion a day?

In 1976 Merrill Lynch Govem-

. ment Securities averaged over

$ 1. 4 billion a day in trading.

On 30 days, trading topped the

$2 billion mark. On 3 days, it

soared beyond $3 billion.

Test #5

Does the firm have
a distribution system that

reaches outto
: Main Street, as well as

MhU Street?

Merrill Lynch Government Securities

has trained 222 Account Executives of

Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner &. Smith
Inc. „ another of the Merrill

-Lynch
family of companies.

11"
.

Located in 94 Merrill Lynch Pierce

Fenner Smith Inc. offices through-

out the world, these Account Execu-
tives apply their special expertise to all

kinds qfgovernment securities and
related instruments.

The leading firm should do all these things. Not just a few. This firm does.

MerrillLynchGovernmnt SecuritiesIna
ffi Copyright 1977, Merrill Lynch Government Securities Inc.

Merrill Lynch Government Securities Inc., Merrill Lynch International & Co.,
Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner & Smich Inc. & Merrill Lynch International Bank Ltd.

are members of the Merrill Lynch & Co., Inc. group of companies.

Branches and subsidiaries and affiliates in: Abu Dhabi, Amsterdam, Athens, Bahrain, Barcelona, Brussels, Buenos Aires,

Cannes, Caracas, Dubai, Dilsseldorf, Frankfurt, Geneva, Hamburg, Hong Kong, Kuwait, London, Lugano^ Madrid, Manila, Milan, Montevideo,

.
Panama City, Paris, Rome, Rotterdam, Sao Paulo, Seoul, Singapore, Sydney, Taipei, Tokyo, Vienna, Zurich*;

Joint venture inTehran— Iran Financial Services Co.

GEC cuts ;

North-East

workforce
By Max Wilkinson,

Industrial Staff

GEC TELECOMMUNICATIONS
is to cut its workforce, in three
North-East factories by -abeqt lQ
per cent .

"j

.

. The rundown of about'400 Jobs
at Hartlepool, Middlesbrough and
Aycliffe is expected tt.-be
achieved mainly by' natural
wastage. The loss of*jobs reflect

a general dearth of telecom-
munications orders, and. hr par-
ticular, the Post Office’s recent
£220m. cut in its ordering- pn>
gramme.
Further lay-offs are almost in-

evitable next year as a result

of these cuts. Trades unions have
estimated that ..redundancies

could reach 15,000 throughout

the industry.

However, GEC said investment

in new plant and tooling would
continue in spite of the Post

Office's cut /

•The recent rundown iti the
North-East is -les6 than ah ion
leaders "had at first feared-'Thls

Is because GEC .will be trarip

ferrlng some work from Coventry

and Scotland to Hartlepool,' and-

intends to expand production, of

electronic equipment on Tees-

side.
'

’

Standards

inNHS
‘falling

5

By Stunt Alexander 7

STAFF SHORTAGES following

economies In the National Health

Service have led to standards

falling to. the level of 30 years

ago. according to a Royal Col-

lege of Nursing report -

The report—The effect of ftnah-

cial cutbacks in " the National

Health Service on standards of

care—has.been sent to Mr. David
Ennals. .Secretary for. Sbclgl

Services. It claims that tob few
staff are nursing too - many
patients.
According td a kurvey by the

college, unqualified people were

being employed to replace-

trained staff.. Additionally,! first

year students were being left in

charge of wards at-night Some-
times. wards were left without

night staff.

The collfege which is. to.meet
Mr. Ennals to discuss the prob-

lem on April 4. concludes that
financial cuts were not;the only

reason for the deteriorating ser-

vice. A deeper problem was that

of medical priorities, with the
treatment of the esoteric; more)
attractive than common ills. Iff

addition, neither medicine- ngr.

nursing had., kept..pace v$b
changing health needs. .

'&

OBITUARY 7/

Mr. W/ Hall
Mr. William * Hall, until

recently deputy chairman and
managing director of Thos. W.
Ward, has died at the age of 64.

He was president of the British
Shipbreakers' Association, a co-

opted member- of the manage-
ment committee of the British
Scrap Federation, past president
of the Yorkshire Scrap Federa-
tion and a member or the British
Metals Society.

Two stage rise

in domestic

air fares likely
BY MtCHAB. DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

DOMESTIC AIR fares are likely

to go up again in November,

despite increases of between 5

and -15 - per cent already being

sought from April 1. as a result

of the continued high rate of

inflation.

This was made dear ’by airijn*

spokesmen at the public hearing

in London yesterday before the

Civil Aviation Authority of pleas

for fares increases from April 1.

on behalf of British Airways arid

i other domestic airlines.

. .. British Airways is seeking, an

increase of £2 to £28 in the

London-to -.Glasgow / Edinburgh
tourist single fare, and a rise of

to £28 m the London**
Belfast fare.

;

Mr. Arnold Heard, route licens-

ing manager' for BA, said the

-airline would make a profit of

£605.000 before interest on its

domestic network during the

next financial year if these pro-

posals were approved.

But be warned, that BA;
likely td come .back for

rises in November, per,

amounting to £2, to keep 1<

with Inflation- and increase;

operating costs.

The proposed April rise b#
was intended to restore parftj

Tares on all three trunk roc

because the airline intended

introduce a shuttle se'r

between London and Belfast

April" 1 along siml/ar lines

that now operating bet*

London and Glasgow/Edlnbo
*”

Mr,' Heard
1
criticise! a BfL

Caledonian plan for a rUg
£3 on the routes to Scotli

which, he said, would -j

*' counter-productive ”
;

effect, on the market To £
fares in two separate amot

was the more attractive mat)
- In any event* traffic onl
London ,to Belfast route

deteriorating, and BA was Ul

a risk in launching the shut

Fear that security

levy will snowball
BY OUR AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE WORLD'S airlines fear

that the Government’*- decision

to pass on directly to them the

£15m. a year cost of providing

security at British airports will

result in higher fares.

Mr. Knut Hammarskjold,
director-general of; the Inter-

national Air Transport Associa-

tion, said yesterday that

Britain's course might well., be
followed by other governments,
and thus fares would increase.

Mr. Hammarskjold came to

London on Friday to try to get

the U.K. Government to change
its mind about passing on these

security costs. He was told that

in the light of the need for

spending cuts die decision must
stand.
Asked yesterday why he

thought it unreasonable for the
Government to take- such . a

position, h© gave four reasons.

L Airports are public places, and
entitled to as much protection

as other public places. They
are not used solely by air

travellers, but by many
thousands of other people.

&. Terrorism is not aimed at
' airlines but at govemnn

and it is Incumbent on got

ments to.protect other or}

sations which may be .use

targets to intimidate t
governments.

3. Passengers by air should
- he penalised by having to

for security when passen

using surface transport

not charged in the same :

That Is. especially the
~

with London Heathrow, wj

the British Airports Authi

makes profits and could
1

pay for security Itself. •

4. Some legal opinion malni

that, beeapse international

makes governments rq
sthle for providing for

nationals with adequate \

tection. It is Illegal to me
specific charge for this set

Despite Mr. Hammarskjj

protest . however, it is dxfit

to seh how the world aii

industry can effectively pnl

the U.K. Government |

pressing ahead with its plan

make the airlines pay.

More Heathrow traffic

THE British Airports- Authority
bandied more than 2.3m. passen-

gers. in January at its seven air-

parts fincluding Heathrow arid

Gatwick). 10 per cent more than
12 months before.

At Heathrow, traffic In Janu-
ary rose by 8.8 per cent to reach
nearly 1.7jh. Traffic at Gatwick
was.up by nearly 20 per cent, to

339.500, while traffic at Stansted
rose by 93.8 per cent to reach
19,500; Total growth at airports
In the South-East of England was
11 per cent to more than 2m.
passengers.
All tbe Scottish airports con-

tinued to show substantial g>

with the exception of Glasf

where traffic- was down by
per cent The biggest single

crease, of 51.4 per cent, wa
helicopter movements at A
deen, as a result of the contii

growth Of the North Sea oil

gas industry.

• A £2m. extension is plat

for the international termim
Glasgow to provide larger lo;

areas and a supermarket-!

duty-free shop.
Work is already under w»:

a £200.000 facelift
,

to the \

terminal building. ' •'

APPOINTMENTS

Sir Andrew Carnwath joins

Great Portland Estates
Sir Andrew Carnwath has joined

the Board of GREAT PORTLAND
ESTATES as a non-executive
director.

*
Mr. F. Guy Corbi has been ap-

pointed a vice-president of the
international division in London
of the CROCKER BANK.

Mr. John Edwards has become
European manager of VICKERS-
DAWSON, a member of tbe
Vickers group.

'• *
Mr. Stuart Massey has been

appointed managing director of
LORD AND SHARMAN in suc-
cession to the iate Mr. Fred
Brookes. Mr. Massey was pre-
viously production director of the
company, which is a member of
the Ward Wblte group.

*
Mr. Paul C. Bor-rough bas been

appointed to the new post of
contracts manager of SERCK
WATER PROCESSING. Mr. Brian
Davidson has become financial
controller bi succession to Mr
Tony Priestly.

*
Mr. G. B. Jdnes has been

appointed chairman of UNTTRI-
TION INTERNATIONAL. He re-
mains responsible to the parent
concern 800U SILCOCK and is
also a member of that company's
Board. Mr. N. j. Stapleton, pre-
viously corporate planning
manager, succeeds Mr. Jones as
development director BOCM SII-
cock.

•k

Ml*. E. A. Carrington has been
appointed a director of A G
WINCHESTER AND CO.

'

On his retirement, Mr. F J
GoodaD has ceased to be ' an
executive director of AM-ALGA-
MATED POWER ENGINEERING
and bas rejoined the Board as
a non-executive director.

Sir. Harry Norris, a director
of George Wimpey and Cn.. hal
accepted an invitation to job the
Board of the STOCK CONVEr.
STON AND INVESTMENT TRUST.

Mr
-. *2* UnderhUi has been

appointed financial director of
TI TUBES after a year as chfef
accountant with the company
which fs a member of the Tube
Investments group.

Mr. H. A. Montague, assistant
general manager for the U.K. of

the ROYAL INSURANCE GROUP,
Mr. A. J. Pemberton, life sales
manager and Mr. A. H. Vernon,
underwriter of the Marine
Insurance Company, are to retire
at tbe end of March. From April
1 Mr. F. E. Goosey will be assis-

tant manager for the U.IC, Mr.
P. J, Sherman, a home underwrit-
ing manager, Mr. D. R. Parry, life

sales - manager, and Mr. A. J.

McLochlan, life management ser-

vices manager. Mr. S. D.
McCeorge Is to be deputy general
manager, British- Engine Boiler

and Electrical Company. .

*
Mr. J. lain Hurray, has resigned

as a director of GLENMURRAY
INVESTMENT TRUST.

k
The Secretary of State for De-

fence bas appointed Mr. J. AJvey
as Deputy Controller R and D
Establishments and Research C
and' Chief Scientist (RAF), on
promotion to Deputy Secretary,

from April 1. Mr. Alvey will

succeed Mr. W. J. Gharnley whose
appointment as Controller R and
D Establishments and Research
was announced last month.

*
Mr. Keren Birmingham has

been appoin ted divisional director

Of The BATEMAN CATERING
ORGANISATION for the city,

eastern and southern home
counties. •

. ^

Mr. Tim Akeroyd is to join the
Board ' of ANCRA INTERNA-
TIONAL, the cargo restraint sub-
sidiary of Marling Industries, on
March 1. He will continue as
general manager^ at Ancra.

Mr. L. E. Fielding, manager,
technical services group, of BH
SOUTH, has been appointed a
.director of the^ company.

Miss K. Ll Edwards is to be
deputy chairman of the CIVIL
SERVICE APPEAL BOARD on
April X.. The post win become
vacant when -Sir LcsHe Williams

succeeds Mr. J. J. S. Shew as.

chairman. Mis Edwards is cur-

rently a member of the staff side

panel, of the Board and until her
retirement was an assistant secre-

tary of the Qvil Service Union.

Mr. Che May has been ap-

pointed by EMI as director of

commercial affairs. Europe, from
April 4 reporting to Mr. M. O.
Hamilton, the resident director

.'I

*

s
i

j ~

% %
1 1

based in Zug, Switzerland.
'

May joined EMI in 1965, and i

holding various posts he bee

director of development pl*w|

* 1

Mr.. Dennis Heritage has l

appointed financial director

TIMES NEWSPAPERS, succe#

Mr. Philip
.
Barron.

*
Mr. Anthony Tennant has

.

appointed managing directflt

INTERNATIONAL DISTH4
AND VINTNERS in successiol

Mr. Geoffrey Palau who be«
deputy chairman. In addttm
.his other duties* Mr. Palau

j

assist Mr. Tennant with

management of overseas of

Lions. Mr. James Espey has i

made, group marketing dirt

with International responsibly
He is at! present marie
director of Gilbeys In ».

Africa and will take up Wsi
position in the U.K. early in

*
Mr. W. P. Lockwood and

N. G, Horton-Maslin have
appointed joint rnamiging
tors or LOCKWOODS I

Mr. P. B. Lockwood rema—

-

chairman. Bfr. W; J. Long,
In Laing and 'Cruickshank,
brokers, has been appoint#
director.

* J
Mr. L G. Kennington has a

elected chairman and Mr. G:

Williams, deputy chairman
ISSUING HOUSES ASSOCIATE
Hr. D. C Macdonald, having c
pleted his two years' term-

chairman of the association.:

relinquished that office and ;

tired from the executive coirt

tee. . The following ' have b

elected to the executive comt

tee: Mr. R. A. Brooks, Mr. R
Buckley, Mr. D. JL Ewart, Mr. #
Gffium, Mr. D. O. Home, Mr. I>

Kcnnlngtorv. Mr. T. J. Manpt

Mr. J. M. F. Padovan, Ml G.

Webb and Mr. G. G.
*

Mr. M. Dargan, chairman

FrrzWTLTON'.'has indicated »
Board that "The .

questions -of
^

strategic policies arid long'«

future o£ the company «*°

come up for early decislon-

would be appropriate, he UwW
that these questions should •

determined by the Board
a chairman who would reaj

with the company oyer
_

siderable period -aheaiL ACRt^-if;*!;

Ingly he Is to resign as chaimi**.
.

and from the Board at the e®* • - <

this month. \ -

ft.

^
11

one
|

:°m|%
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7 S' -l
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vpnrt fitiarifp tofamajorcapital project inxwuti
indatfhe sametime assist theU.K.tradebalance?
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Starthere.
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LLOYDS BANK
INTERNATIONAL
40/66 Queen Victoria St,London EG4P4ELTefc01-248 9822

AMEMBER OFTHE LLOYDS BANKGROUP

hank thatknows itswayaroundthefinancialmaze.

_
, rOTQr+icn’tfl hvDothptiral one in such a limited space, the confidentiality our helped solvethis particularfinancial problem.

The above project isn t yp _ prevents us going into details. And perhaps advise you on anythatyou might-
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Electricians call for

wage
THE ELECTRICAL and Plumb- union's worries about dlfferen- resolve the differentials prob-:

ing Trades Union yesterday tials is the long-running dispute lem. then an independent review-

made clear its oonosition le at lhe «*>Ils-Royce aero-engine body should be set up to issue

“"I® ‘ 7 PP .J™L factory in Bristol, where more a binding award on the size of
another year of pa> restraint ^an us electricians have been differentials for all grades. This!
The union's national executive seeking to maintain their differ- would then be implemented,

committee decided that it could entials over other skilled and when the pay policy allowed,
not agree to a pay policy which production workers. Another argument put for-'.
** resembled the first two stages ”

_ . ward by the union against
j

unless the Government took §fr*)ke SCtlOO another round of restrictive; restrictions on pension scheme
action to curb rising prices. * pay policy is the ea.se with which ! Improvements would be re-

included tax cuts in the Budget. The Advisory, Conciliation and the pay policy was being evaded.
[

moved from any further stage
and did not sell ils stake in Arbitration Service, which was especially in the building in-i of the Incomes policy, Mr. Roy
British Petroleum. ssfceri to intervene in the dispute dustry. The union has claimed; Grantham, genera! secretary or
But the main concern of the to avoid strike action which last that widespread “fiddling" of; the Association of Professional

Pension

controls

may be

relaxed
BY ERIC SHORT

IT WAS .ALMOST certain that

Building union

bid on report
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

MR. GEORGE SMITH, general This proposal bad been rejeo-

secretary of the biggest building ted because of the NEDO’s un-
further

. executive was the damaging year led the company to threaten the pay policy was prevalent on
effect of successive pay policies 10 close Hie plant, has just pre- larce construction sites,

on the differentials of the union's pared its report on the electri- This led to frustration among I

. members, who are mainly skilled dans' claim. other groups of workers who;
• workers. T'ni> rocoi . .

A typical example of the individual unions were uanble lo union argued.

-union, the Union of Construe- willingness to devote
: tion. Allied Trades and Techni- resources to the "•'0™.

,
cians. hit back yesterday at sug- Every member of the sub-

I

ges tiems that the unions bad committee bad .expressed mis-

! tried to stifle a housing report givings about It at their meet-

by the National Economic De- ing in December, and the pro-

jvciopmenl Office. posal to publish the report as
' He' said that the unions on a discussion document had. been
fihe building trade “Little carried by only 15 votes to

j.Neddy" and on the sub-com- seven-

! mit tec that worked on the Mr. Smith said the unions .tad

i report had opposed Us publics- “acted constructively; st all
’

i.inn in its present form because stages.'' and at his suggestion

employees

strike over

staff cuts
By Our Labour Staff

ONE-DAY strike by more

Scottish companies fined

for asbestos offences

than 500 local

the official support yesterday ... , . .

.

the emergency committee, of the • or,a*e-

Executive Clerical and Com-
puter Siaff, said yesterday.

Speaking at the lannch or a
(

_ .

....... ,
survey by Aatbony Gibbs, the ‘ of the lack of consensus. There a three-man committee bad been

]
n
/
>
i„T,in!Hri fat

‘/J
1?* were ohe;. ing the pay policy, the pension consultants, on trade

j were “substantial technical m- set up to look at .the disputed
“ or“

' union altitudes io pensions, he ! adequacies." and the NEDO had parts of the report.
said the unions would be {failed to link policy proposals The contentious parts of the
pressing the TUC and the with the analysis produced. • report are believed to be

. its

Government to Uft the restric- Unions had argued that be- proposal for. expanding -home
ti°ns - • cause of the political sensitivity ownership; reducing the amount
The survey had approached ! of housing finance the report of building by local authorities;

officials of 118 unions with
j

should be limited to those areas and casing the law For private

membership of ll-25m., and ! on which there was agreement, landlords.

42 unions with 4.48m. members
replied. On the question oF
whether pension improvements

_ , ! should be restricted during a
TWO SCOTTISH companies were company was ignorant of the) pay freeze or be treated as an
fined a total of £16,500 yesterday asbestos regulations and a soli-! exception, SI per cent, of
for conti averting the asbestos cj^or fol« the brewery aaid Scot-J unions in the private sector

I
regulations. tisli and Newcastle did not I

and 60 per cent. In the public

The Short ITs Court Edinburgh, realise the lank had been lagged; sector favoured exemption.

However, a statement from
the TITC took a much more
constrained line. Pensions

J
UNION OFFICIALS and shop of the GHWU. who will tie. ask-

would be considered during r stewards will to-day make a ing the m®n t0 return- at to-day's
negotiations on the future of

} seConri attemot to end an un- meeting said they had a genuine
bu, |® deci* grievance about overtime pay-

sion had been taken and it was
likely to be considered after
the Budget.

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

was told that clouds of dust con- with asbestos.

Move to end strike

at John Brown
nftmrnmpTit I taming asbestos were in the n Fewer dpodIc were kit'd'

BY OUR GLASGOW CORRESPONDENT

in Marrh last v»r annual report shows there werem Marcb ,ast
.>
tar

- 427 deaths in industry in 1975.

iNSlional and Local Government! The men had no special cloth- 52 less than in 1974. out of

Officers' Association.
i

in?, respiratory equipment or 243.140 accidents (256.930. 1974).

Mr. Tom McNally, the Medway „?^E
,

!Sl
alion aDd Construction and the railways

branch secretary, said; “We wiil
ai® l,iea n * 'e

‘ are still accident black spots,

fight this move. It is a ridiculous i

Wau-jh. nf West Harbour with a risk of death in both sec-

and unecessary action by the -Road. Edinburgh; v.ho admitted tors four times that of industry

council and represents a totally .
charges contravening the as a whole,

false economy. The sums in- . 1969 a<be«los regulations and Prosecutions under Lhe Health,
volved amount to no more than a I

the *,
ac™iy ,

Act - was
,

“ nt, “ and Safety at Work Act fell, with
i

official strike which U threaten-
^ents, but this did not! justify

ing the future of the John Brown a . strike. “I am much concerned
Engineering offshore module about the future of the com-

Unions were also asked a boat ; ?ard. Clydebank. pany. as long as this stoppage
the time needed for consults- j

The week-old strike of 200 lasts." he added,
tion on whether to contract-out skilled and semi-skiHed men Last year union officials called
of the State scheme due to i

baa forced the yard to lay off a mass meeting of the workforce
start in April 1978 One-third • roost of its other 650 employees, lo warn that a spate of -un-
wanted at least 12 months* |

Work on contracts fnr Shell and official strikes could put the
Chevron, due for delivery this firm out of business. They asked
summer, has come to a halt. shop stewards to observe agreed
Mr. John Sharp, district official disputes procedures.

notice and Anthony Gibbs
pointed out that because of
other time consuming tasks,
such as legalpenny rate and this can easily •

£10.000. 7116 brewery admitted 1,433 caSes jn 1975 against’ 1.826 •
I a -.

'

be saved without redundancies.": '° car***' the previous year. The average; t„ contract on/m'av have left HU PrP€<2 TPlPPfpflThe Conservative - controlled An a*ent for Waugh said the fine was £75.
It t00 ^te if they have not yet

|

iAllMvll UJL1 JT I. Vuh!D L CjvvlCu
council hopes to save £180,000 in

the annual wages bill by dis-

missing the men, including three
departmental -directors earning
up to £11,000 each.

NALGO members in Berkshire
are meeting to-night to consider)-- -- -------

-"w" ,
- - „„„„

- -»
;

;

taking industrial action against the South Shields branch of the sear.
„ -

. w |«« in staff and slices in Ik. !
National Union of Scan.™ has

Union official suspended
A SENIOR full-time official of union's biennial conference next

they have not yet
begun the consultations
required by law.

With its 57 specialized tradeisftows - F}j|.

this international market ts open
on ntore 'titan SOO days in the year.

TRAPE EVENTS MARCH-JUNE 1977 .

55th Milan Trade Fair
“

April 14.-23

.

.18th fntematltinal exhibiUon^nfecehcer Heating. ^ Arr-condltioning.

.
Refrigeration & Sanitary Installations - Ceramic-glazed Tiles Salon

.
-.. f ./ march 1-

7

WWTER-MIAS 77 - International Market -for Sporting and Camping

;
Equipment V March 13-16

EUROZOO - International Exhibition of Domestic Animals. Peis A
. ^ccesaray .Products

.

"
' ; . - March 16-21

- LAVAST1H - 4th lrrteiT!ational' Exhibition <lf Machine*. Installations &
; Equipment for Laundering. Dry Cleaning,' Ironing and Dyeing

. . f .
March 18-2T

SICOF 77- 7th International Exhibition Of Cine-Pholo-Optics & Audie-
viaual Equipment

,
- •

- • > March 19-27

13th 'COMIS/FEL - IhtBmabprtal Fur Deaiorsv lSalcaT March 23 - 27

35th MlFED - international Film, TVfllm & Documentary Market

.

'

'
.

• -
.

•
.

April IB -23

MI-DO 77 - International Exhibition of Optical, Optometrtc end
Ophthalmic Goods • May 7-10

EXPO fCA 77 - fntemationaf Exhibition of Heat & Sound Insulating
InstaUations & Materials .

t . May 11-15
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Recognition

move

: CRITICISMS OF the Press, .radio It is considered by most cous-
and Television for their reporting tries as the fairest and most un-

|
of industrial affairs were re- biased Pres3 to be found." ;

ijected yesterday by Mr. David Of the suggestion* that repre-
, Burnett, director-general of the sentative groups, such as the
(Periodical Publishers' Associ a- trade union movement, might
tion. enter national newspaper pub-
Mr. Moss Evans, a leading con- lishing financed by a levy cn ad-

tender In the election for general .vertising, Mr. Burnett added; " It

county. About 100 workers Face I been su>pcnded from office by l ' ™ V-t™ hi INQUIRY into trade union ' secretary or the Transport and is the height of .naivety, (if not
compulsory redundancy andjihe union. from 3

P
mn ,hrnaH nP-rt mnnth i recognition for Electrical and General Workers Union, sug- worse) for a union represents-

among the services threatened
, , ,

p,urabinS Trade Uninn members IgMisd last week that newspaper tive to suggest that inAhelr
Mr. Adrian Pomphrey. branch *°*rotie. Mr Enc Meadows i

f Con]moriore Business Machines I
owners should be licensed, to hands the Press would- achieve

secretary, was suspended with- “f. L
°mcer* 15

. of Eaglescliff in Cleveland, is to protect the public from any greater objectivity. . . :

owine a visit to the
acUns branch secretat.. out ^ Advisory abuse of their potentially dan- “The record of the unions in

Mr. Pomphrey was made South : Conciliation and Arbitration Ser- !
£«?r0“s power. seeking to subvert free editorial

are six district education offices.

nut pay following

Rail link grant
branch hv Mr Rov»rnold a«sis- Mr- ruui ru,e-‘ w« ui-uc ooum . i.rncuiaiion ana Aronrauon j>cr-

; _ . . —I™ Shields branch- secretary at the .vice. The inquiry, under Section ' SaidMr. Burnett; “ The British .expression Is deplorable, as anyUant general secretary and trea- end ^ 1973 after six- years as a 11 of the Employment Protection *Press iS tbe envy of the world, reader of the national Press will
I cnpar inaathff. i.-ith an acciftanf : ,1 , , ... . . , .. - - — -

5th SlMAC - International Exhibition of Boot & Sboamaklng Machines ^ , :
and ot Machinery for Tanning and the Manufacture ol SynthetrcJ10

' '

Products and Accessory May 12 - is”
'

STAR 77 - International Trade Show of -Carpets & Furnishing -Fabrics

May 21- 25

31st M1PEL - Italian Leather Goods Market (International Salon)
- •;

'' ' ’*• June 9-13

28th EUROTFtlQOT - European Hosiery & Knitwear Salon
: June W.- 17

Plan a *Wt to Mffan Trade Fair and another to the trade Mum that
specializes In Jfour tine oTbnsIness. Book ahead for the Advance

Flrfr- ‘““'d February 1st It lists
80°o of the exhfb0s.<Hs EngDsfvFrench, German and Spimish indexes
mate reference easy for biiamatiqnal businessmen.

For detailed- information, also for Business Vtertore* Cards and
Advance Catalogue, apply to Segreterta Generals Fiera di Milano.

1

Largo Domodossola l. 2D145 Milano (Italy), or to the Milan Fair
Df- V. Schlazzano, -2D Savjfe Row, London W1X2DQS 01 -7342411. ..

—
.

The Milan hdr Organfzation deefinn responsIhlHty tor any changes
5 ro* **^..®moi,,'c,Bd 88 “^ove by toe raspeefire Committees of
these Exhibitions and Trada Show* --

41

BRITISH STEEL is being
granted £248.009 by the Depart-
ment of Transport towards the

Bide to ^SSdTnST
Te

”-i Kr'in'iiadwr appwiirii

surer, together with an assistant union official
; in the London; Act. will include a ballot of all

from Lundbn. - docks.
! employees.

Mr. Pomphrey said there had Last month he failed to obtain
| The white collar section of the

! been an “internal problem” and the necessary branch nomina- 1

Union of Construction. Allied

he intended appealing to the tions to qualify for a ballot now; Trades and Technicians has asked
quarterly union executive meet- being held to elect a new assis-'the ACAS to carry out a recog-

The grant will help offset the
I
ing nest month against the sus- taut general secretary and trea-'nition inquiry on behalf of staff

£496.000 cost of providing rail I pension. If the appeal failed he surer when Mr. Arnold retires at Howard Doris at the company’s
freight facilities at Sheffield, -would take the matter to the in November. ! Scottish oil platform site

Detail ifa odfpor/art, Remb.-jn-i;
. 1636.1. An-.si-;rc;.-n. ^usmyseum.

Rembrandtcountry isRabobank country.

Re’Jembramit, the famous Dutch painter,

. worked all his life in Holland and yet

created art with a worldwide appeal.

The CentTalc Rqbobank is very much at

home in Holland. . . and increasingly in the world

at large. With a strong agricultural background,

the CentnJe Rabobank heads a cooperative

banking organisation with well over 3 100 offices

and a combined balance sheet total of 46.1 billion.

Dutch guilders (US $ 17 billion) in 1975.

This makes the Rabobank not just one of
the largest banks in Holland (and the 34th

largest in the world) but also a bank with deep

roots in almost all sectors of Dutch economic life.

We’re now expanding worldwide with a full range
of banking services.We .ire equiped to assist our
inteuiarional oriented clicnrs, and are active in the
Euro-currencv and Euro-bond market. Our inter-

national transactions in foreign correneies. Euro-
credit loans and participation in bond dealings

enjoyed a remarkable growth.

We are on our way to an important inter-

national position. And we intend to achieve it in
the good Dutch tradition of soliditv. with an eye
for detail and imagination.

Rabobank G3
Dutch MastersinBanking.

Central* Rabobank International Diri-icrv St.Jacob?traat 30. P-O.Bon *09*. Utrecht. The Netherlands Telephone 3^91 1 1.

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM; ' IOI-336 3161

J

„ ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Tonight W S*t- T.SO (« fl«Wrro»W.
Tontar and 7u* 7430 Dar RoacnkaMlIer:
Fn 7.3a Katya Kabanova.

COVENT GARDEN
radii ca
THE R

- JO * Sat. Mai. 2: Swan Lake.
Tom»r. 7.30: Emcma Variations. Sons o!Um Earth, sac E*a, 7.30: La Rile mat

I
ardt*. Tues. 7.M; The TanMno of TK«

, , , ,„THE ROYAL OPERA
frl. 7.30 Un hallo in mitclwn. Mon. 7:

^ 'gS
,YA^&‘ 63a3)'

font. 7.30 A Sat. Mat. 2: Sw...
.30: Enisnia Variations. Song pi

THEATRES
FORTUNE. S36 2230.

Hr**-*
" Mon.-Ffl. 84)0.

2nd GREAT YEAR

, OI-B3S 4601
6.00 _and BAO.

RJCHARO BECKI.NSALE H^Hxr^lun^^ Mai.

“ Mora 9tod laoahs than vn oth
. In London," DOservar.

NOW IN 2nd “ OUTRAGEOUS " YEAR

D-OYLY CARTE
IN GILBERT and SULLIVAN. Eves 7.30.
Sat. Mat. 2.33. TdiHfllrt PRINCESS IO A;
Tomer Frl *nd Sat Mat THE MIKAOO:
Sat. Eve. 77?

THEATRES

DONKEY'S YEARS
"MICHAEL FRAYN'S dcUOtitfuI comedy.”
Evg. Standard. Two hours of hobbling

lauHtiter." Dally Mirror.

GREENWICH. Croons Hill, S.E.10. 8 SB
• 7735. Ewnlnas 7JO. Mat Saturday 2.30

SIOBHAN McKENNA in
THE SONS OF OEDIPUS

“ SuMhna Acting." Times. The biggest
May in London." Observer.

ADELPHI THEATRE.
E«gs. 7.30. Mats. Thor. 3 0. SatS. 4.0.

IRENE I

-’LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT.
SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES !AND RACY COMEDY." People.

„
IRENE

SLICK. SUMPTUOUS—THE MUSICAL
IRENE HA5 EVERYTHING." O. Exams.

IRENE
INSTANT. CONFIRMED CREDIT CARO

BOOKINGS ON 01-B36 7611.

tn-B36 7E_t1.
! HER MAJESTY'S- S30 6806. EvL « 8.00

Frl. aotfaod Sat 5.4S and e JO.
IW TOMM

itPULSATING MUSICAL." Evg.
2nd GREAT YEAR

News-

ALBERY. 636 3678. Ermines 8-00..
Mat Thors. 3.00. Sat. S.OO. 8.15 sharp. I

National Theatre Production i

MICHAEL JAYSTON (EQUUS
hv PETER SHAFFER

Directed by John Dealor
"STUNNING AND COMPELLING." Sid.

HAYMARKCT. 930 98 32. Evenings 745
Mat. wed. 2.30. Sat. S.OQ and 8.1 B
"A PLEASURE TO WATCH." D. Tel,
Google WITHERS. John McCALLUM.

Bill FRASER. Clive FRANCIS.
Martin JARVIS. Jenny QUALE

In Somerset Manoitam's
THE CIRCLE -

" T was delighted with this production at
CMchtster—l am now Completely

enraptured." Evening News. '

“ Theatrical maple—acting of the highest
order." Jack Tinker. Daily Mall.

THEATRES CINEMAS
RAYMOND RWUERAR. 01-734 1593. 1 ODEON. Leicester Souare. (930 611« 'M5 F-*1- Wpw Siw.I

r AIR.COfffiRTtWED. I TOO may
drwifc and smolce in aie AotfRoriiim

OVER 1.DI
3rd

LET MY PEOPLE COME
ILT MUSICAL

^ssJa
7

#^;
. yrlUi VLADEK SHTYBJ

-TKE PINK PANTHER. STRIKES AGAtf
iJJi- Sep- progs. Dly. 2.30, S.30. bjc
Seats bkirte. by POK or at boa
Mon.-Fn. 8JO proo.
au progs, except

Oflwe foil
prog, and Sat*. 4 Sima
* -nee night show.

OOCON. Marble Arch. (723. 2011-2.*
ffleoda Jacfcaon m HEDDA (A*. Sec*
prjjtt* Wk. 2.1 S. S.1S. 6.30. -At! Sea3

PJAKA1 * a. Lr Regent SL 437
Pjrfs. An seats bookable for last eve, Wh
35Sfeta 7 «

If
=

= 00- * os%43. -iodic Foster In THE LITTLE GIRUWHO UVH DOWN. THE LANE Ml!
Progs. Wkdys. 2.15. -4.15, UO. 8-501

y
3 WEEKS ONLY. BOOK NOW.
ROYAL COORT _ 730 I74S

JOTNT . STOCK _
Ml DEVILS ISLAND

hv Tony Bleat
1?Tg,b- T°gV- Onei* Towor. at

7.00. Eras 8.00. Sets. 5 A 6.30
SAVOY. -83B 8888.
Evgv -8. Mat. Wed. Z.30. Sat. 3 and~8.rAerT WORLEY. JUIXaN ORCHARD

Irt _ 5EN _
TRAV3 RS 1

.

Telegraph.HILARIOUS SUC
BANANA RIDGE

CESS." Dly.^ IfMXEraiHngs ajio.
5its. S and 8- Mats. Tuts, at 2AS.AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

worl^lS'SS^&i
ZSTH YEAR

RUN

(CA. 930 6393. The , Mall. JOINT
int vtb mu STOCK in A THOUGHT IN ptREE PARTS
•QL-aib .aasa Wallace Shawn. From Thors. Eves. 8.

nrst night Monday at 7.

ALDWYCH. 835 WOO
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

In Repertoire Tonight ,

MPr4e.r™ JUS!
,<,I*‘

! KINCTS ROAD THEATRE- 352 7488:
- . c

,
l
,V^T,ESiJ>N»fA,?A.?

E > Mon. to Th. 9.0. Frl.. Sat. 7.30. gjg
2E"!

w
’.£L

l

i.5Y* wn-D OATS.; the rocky horror show.
7 °7°0 ^5l

D J
3o! I

* 4,h roCfcl"!* ’Mr-

SHAFTESBURY. 014136 6596.
.. 2-M & 7JO. LAST WEEK.

EMU IN PANTOLAND
"HILARIOUS," S. MIr~^OEJ
ROARS OF APPROVAL.

~ ~

«60- 6««»nw- *J0B.
Mat Thur. .54)0. Sat. 5.30 and 8.30NO SEX PLEASE

-JWRI BRITISH
THE WORLD'S GREATEST

LAUGHTER MAKER
.

TUINCX CHARUB. Lelc. Sq. *37 81111 A_The One and Only Origlnaj? f*EMMANUCLLE IX). SeA Perf*. Oalli lil i
ane. SunJ 2AS. 6.15. 9.00. Late Short j

1

Fru and J5at- 11.45. Seats 'BtcMe. Uc ;B -

55L F™

P

•JS*"* 31x1 INSERTS CO. BoriaC .

Office Ncyr Open. . gCa*
SCEhtt 1^ j, 4. Leic. So. fWardogr St;Ol 4470.
-sons i. coot. Porta.
Show Frl

. and Sat 1
CHAIN SAW-MASSACRE _ _
Proas- 12:45. 2.SS. 543 7,15.

„ Shaw FrL Md Sat. 1140
SCENE JL Con. Parts. Dly. 12^0l

how Pn. and Sab M-25. sebasti,
Xi. Pin* Kenneth Aaeen’ Cl
SCORPIO MSIMG CX). Progs,.. 1J
2.1 5._ 4.30. 6v50. 9415. Law show

hr. Dly. 12.48. Lat> 38
1T.40. THE -TlXA^-ii
ACRE Ot LONTONE W

_ __
Kenneth

.
Aagers’

*.30.
and Sat- 11JL5.
SCENE J. THE MESSAGE fA). Sen. PeHUU.1
Dly. 1 2-40. 4.10. 7-50. Lam - Show

437 330*1]^^
*

TALK OF- THE TOWN. 01-734' 5051.
From Feb. 25 Suoer Revue at 0-30.

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. Evgs. 8.0.
Tun. 2.45. Sat. 5.30. 8 30. Seats £1.00.M C5.50 or Dinner-Ton pr.ee seats £6.30.
NIGEL PATRICK. PHYLLIS CALVERT.

ISABEL DEAN. JENNIFER HILARY
In DENIS CANNAN'5

DEAR DADDY
"The MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW PLAY

In TOWN." Observer.

. PLAY OF THE YEAR
iSorrefy ol Wes t End Theatre Award T6I

APOLLO. 01-437 2663. Evenings 8.
Mat. Thars 3.0 Sa' 5.0 and a to.
JOHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT

MARGARET COURTENAY. ROSE HILL.
RAYMOND HUNTLEY. AMBROSINE
PHILPOTTS and EENA WALKER

in TERENCE RATTIGAN'S
SEPARATE TABLES

Directed by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE
•' THEATRICAL MAGIC." S. Cap.

—
I
LYRIC. 01-437 3686. Evenings b.OO.
Mat. Wed- 3-00. Sat. S.OO and 8.30.
JUDv CORNWELL. MICHAEL ALDRIDGE

In THE BED BEFORE YESTERDAY
hv BEN TRAVERS

“ SKII the limntes* comedy In London.**
Dailv Mall. “Wittiest Bex comedy of

the year." Daily Express.

MAYFAIR. _ 01 -629 3036. 493 Z0S1.
Ers. 8.15. Sat. 6 and 8>10. Pam Gams

DUSA. FISH. STAS AND VI
- A FUNNY SPARKLING «. VIVACIOUS
PLAY." t. Stand. "Briniartt" O. TeL

ARTS THEATRE. Mon. to Thun. 8-30-
Fridavl and Sngrgin at 7.09 and 9.15.

TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

"HILARIOUS ... see It." Sunday Times.

MERMAID. 243 7696. Food 24B 2 S35
LAST 4 DAYS

Nightly B,0
DQ

M.
T
t wrd. sat 5.0

HARRY NILSSON'S
THE POINT

LONDON'S MAGICAL HIT." D. E<c0.w S-1 "the. ElectriMnn WAYNE SLEEP."
D. Tel. and BERNARD MILES.

"One of the most atb-actlie show* ‘In
London." The LI**ener. DINNER-TICKET

£5.95.

CAMBRIDGE- 01 -836 GOS6 Eras. 8 00.
Mats. Weds, and Sats. ar 3.0
LAST ? WF FKS OS SEASON

MERMAID. £48 7656. Fond 248 233 sOpen, Mar. 2nd. 7. Prev. Mar. let. R.
JOHN STRIDE. PRUNELLA SCALES
rrs all right if i Do nr

P * TERENCE FR1SBY
FOR ADULTS ONLY

JOHN CURRY THEATRE OF SKATING 1 NATIONAL THEATRE 928 2252" IS A SUCCESS WELL PERFORMED . OLIVIER. Trdav 2 1 5 'red. or. man Tod't.AND VASTLY ENTERTAINING." Times. : 7.S0 B' th- Spirit hv Noel Cowtu-dENCHANTING AND MOST WELCOME Tnmnr
. T.SO La« pert of II CarSTinS

-

..

ENTFRTAINMENT. - Son. t>D. ! LYTTZLIOH. Ton't. 7 43. Tomerrow 2.M100 GOOD SEATS held ley sale on noon
.

a. 7.45 last perfv. of No Man's La-d hv

From Feb. 28. THt DRIFTERS
TH. UKTAIR5. 7M 2554. -Oprf Ton't
7. Sobs 7 JO. SHORT SLEEVES IN
SUMMER by Tim* Ifcoll.

STUDIO 1. Oxford Circus-
' DREAMS OF -THIRTEEN CX) .
Whatever Turn* Yon On. Progs.
lexerot Son.) 3.2S, SJS. -8403,

[STUDIO 2, Oxford Circus, 487
MONTY PYTHON 4 THE HOLY
CA). 2.40 (Extent SonO 6.00.AND PIOW FOR SOMETHING ,FUinr DIFFERENT (A). “1.05 (ExOHg
tSunJ 4.30. 7^40-

VAUDEVILLE.
.

836 9988. Evenings
Mots, Toes- 2.45. SotA 5 and 8.

SPOKESONG •

A Freewheeling Mnltal Play— Mint Promising-Playwright Award
Eventno Standard.;

ART GALLERIES

VICTORIA PALACE. - - 01-834 .1317.
- Ev*v 8.0. Wed- SK. 6.0 A '8.49..

. OLLA AT THE PALACE .

- - with her friend
JIMMY TARSUOC.

.* , . A BOBBY-DAZZLES OF A SHOW.*
r- Dally Telegraph-. \

|
SLOANS 'STREET GALLERIES 158 SI

1 St... S.W.I. -Modern pointings^ scbIl..^
-*«* onk?.*!'t* hw KtoeeUnB IntprnatSon.ij^ TJ‘“-

WEMBLEY -cm FIRE POOL. Last Two VOa.
LAVISH ICE PANTOMIME -

. SLEEPING BEAUTY .
-

. Mon tn Frl. 7^45. Mats. Writ.* ThlgJ.-U 3. Sats.- 2. 5. arm 0. .ESp to 6Z.80.

Slrdraa and -5enlor Cits. Ij-price excest
3. 2 and 5. Advance Booking at Main

Bax Office in Wemhley Canfarrmx Centro
OOZ T 234) or pay at dhora. <Amaie.PlEp.

at »H Mon. to Frr Per'armancae.
Iiwund Creali Caras 0I-B36 7040.

COMEDY. 01-930 2578- Evrn'ngi S.OO.
MaM. THurt. too t«. S.3G B.30.

Winner hi nil 1975 AmVs
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

HYWEL BENNETT In Sfrnrn GRAY'S
_ OTHERWISF FNGArrFo
Directed hv Harold PINTER.

Harold Water. Over ICO cvceUem Cl
wav* ho*>i theatres on nie dav ot serf,
tram 8.30 a.m. Full week's rro in
5undar press. Car P->rk. Restanrani 92S

2033
PALACE. . 01-437 6*34
Mon.-Thnr. 8 00. Frl. Sat. 6 00. B.40.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
ALLADIUM. 01-437 7S7S

CRITERION. 910 3216. Eves. Mon.. Tuel.. I Dir u * e n'n^.ifn.iiu 7
,.
30

.. _W-H * Fri I d TTir-r. & Sj' 5 30 8 30; £l£tV!f.
D

-
“

LEONARD RCSSITER. O'LYS LAYF. i
PETER BAVLIS5 and IONN PHILLIPS.

RCTtIPN OF THE IMMU MIT
FRDNTIEP5 OF FARCE

LAST THREE WEEKS OF SEASON
D»I1RY LANE. 01-816 BIOS. Evenings.
6.0 sharp. Wen end Sal. 1.0.

A CHORUS LINGA RAPE DEVASTATING. IOVOIIS.
ASTONISHING STUNNER." 5. Time*.
VOTED BEST MUS'CAL OF 1976

_ IYCE BRIAN MtiBPHY as
ugly SFters C-wg.n.

, n

w^tH ROGEP OF COUHI-Y and NnoVIerlCHARD Hen enf YOUNG'FIONA FULLERTON
Beofc Now 1 Beak Now 1 Bonk n«iw >

WHITEHALL. 01-930 6692. En». M.
ALT. GASNETT tn „THE THOUGHTS OF CHAIRMAN ALE

Bv Johrniv Snelotrt with Warran .MlWietl
: Winner of the 1976 6v. St*odart-Came4»
Award, r.tl'i Moody funny '• 5.

.

People.
" The appeal .of II » awMIDnd." D. Trt:

WINDMILL THYATRE. . 01-437 6312
Twice nlgttriv at .800 and .1ELOO. V

PAUL. RAYMOND -. -presents
RJP OFF

THE EROTIC. EXPERIENCE'
' OF -THE MQOERM--ERA. .

' “ Ttltn' to 'onprecedemed nmlts what. Ii
permirabla on aor stajfc-'E. Newf.- You I'^_
may drlrtr -and smoke in- th* auditorium.^

THACKERAY GALLERY, ,» , n-
SL. KwulnntOO So- W.o: -XI-85 7
URSULA McCANffELL ngtll 11.

RADLFTT 'GALLERY- T4T.- .WatlMWk «

H*m- CHARLES LONGdOTHA
RW5. Tue.-Sat. 10<5. closes 12-Mtfrchl
BEDFORD -HOUSE GALLERY. t06.
alngtor Church

.
St _W.B. PDOIT

.FRAM palndnOL Onen. Tuos—5aL
feh. 26... 10.00-1 -OO: -2,(M-6.00.
LIVING BRITISH ARTISTS* LANDfiCA
FidtdtuHmar GvIlwW «. Quran's Gr
N.W.B. 683 3600. Won.-Frl. -5a L by .

RE0F6RM GALLERY..YOGEL VAN. WiECf
.-PaniUng»..JB, Light. 1-24 Fdhruary. - 26
Cork Street tendon. .W. J. - r

CLUBS
WYNWAWT 536-30128: Mon.-Fkv' S.OO. I EVE.' 189. EcpsR SfffRTM 0557. A i

'• Sa*. -S.IS and- 8.30.'.' - I -<**• or AlMn Meets- Three. Soecfacdlc
Mllftcew .Marrln,, Jni'a PwtcKana'e.
Hand -X-vnan. Ned Si-rln 'In .".the-

BRILLIANT MUSICAL' •
' .

-rNTFRTPtNMENT.**- Prahto. .

-.srn€ Rv SIDE BY,:
iwirt < c u,“GO TWICE." .5 MnrfB*. Pdneb

•* CO THBFe TIMES," C.

Floor . -Shows. JO AS. IMS- 1 45madeV Johnmr-Horttworth.'j r

Baraet. NYT

GARGOYLE- 69 bean Street London. WL':
NEW- STRIPTEASE .FLOOR SHOW-'

'
.7 THE- GREAT BRITISH STRIP-

Show at Mltfmght. alia t aan.

vaimtT
-

VtC "tirbld vtr> h28"6 3B2 *
Ooied Sahltdns. 0I-a37 64Sff|P

Ton't. J
r.i ROMEO and -JULIET. ' j|l|

"HO'VIV THPATRC. Ol-ayfi^isn
Eras. 8.13 .

pw. s«*. c no. b 40.CAB-ra R« ANTME
TH= WVIF1T SHOW IN TOWN" S’JMPTUOL'SL Y STAGED “ O. Tel j "sio. -_Pert1.“ AtTieea" .BVble”

CINEMAS
ABC t amt 2 Shattcvbtiry AVe. 836 3861.
Cu. PiM. Alt tM'l .nMila •

DUKE OF
Evg-

TIRPY
SCOTT WHITFIELD
A BEDFUL OF FOREIGNERS

'• GENUINELY HILARIOUS " G«n.
Sean f-O-n £t.50 to £3.

Al>a D'nner-Tna pe ce sea* LB .nt .

ELLE »t LUI. 01.4 J? 2661
Wa'Ver t Court. Brewer Street. W.J.

T»ih N'QhMv S *S and 10 *5
PAUL RAYMOND erceents

PENETRATION
r: Aiverfiire |n *-cn'h myr.fl.

aranVr " l»—e -w and •-emv"
-n - r ee- ot th*

ewuel You me* 1

lr.nl. art smoke in the auditorium.

• w».fj (11-o-tn -ml,,
Eras. E.9 f*H«». S»*n«nw so in» ErsiMIPUAFI. maranan B '4=l

MiCHrr a D^TBICF j"SAME T»*-e NF.xt YEAR" tiuw » "BEAT.-- Bv'lv-TBI-IMBM FT*P CPAWpnDn O Era
bi;yj4 1166.

Mat. Thur 3 no. 5**. a
41 RiiiNwaes ° 8-30

MASK K|MGsfr»*i avail
» YAHOO

-S«ui,. D _ T„ ....
Gwnncsi Is utterly compelling, • Guardi„ T bight rtdw,

CnUSI N.- COU5INE i(AAi. ' BndlHttr etab—
titlra. * .Prhps>_-|iallY. M ~2 30 'novSun.r

» <». BJ5 'OBJ- 8.30. ,LA5fr -WEEKS.
v-'raBO.-- Leicester- Sesare. *17~ 123a

. Alt -Mats -m** he atvtH. twfv
- hUee or b«-po«. • batt** or midway,
. IA*. IN 56NSPRRONNO. > hgyp. uerfa t

Pnnu Dailv :.2 .15/ 6.T5. B.I5.'
'

L«ICBP-P^3t?0*™ TIM»T1«HL30r5Z3M Li
„„ _ .

W8TWORK fAAl seo srorn. Div -2 00 fT
y

A

ue£°elA ™*nnr’ B.»S »» UHe ijHra We*- 7h«ra -
•fYAHtMS - T.T.4B. Wm Ulto **P- 'wlt-.Mon - J'-4

Frt. * a*l orogv- 5*1. * SUn «*te«.T»te^-^^

THE COMPANY
WffH‘ THE NAME
YOU VVANT.

‘The’ tioubia wfifi shelf
'

companies is tfwpW charge
• *oi change oF name. .

"Our Speedv company
iqimaiion cfatf tmly £65'

; and luites. only. 316 5v«tj.
Telr Ot f253,3030

T"- Tetix 26ttrf0'? 17 ‘

as

V
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Twelve of these gigantic

“ pulleys ** will play a vita!
,

rote in the accurate positioning

of the Castoro VI; at 40.000

tonnes, the world's largest

underwater pipelaying barge.

Weighing six tonnes each,

they are called Cairleader

assemblies and they were

designed by Dresel

Engineering Services (BOO,
of Montrose, for the barge’s

owners, Saipem. to Include

sensors providing information

on the angle and direction

of the wire lines which run

between the barge and the

anchors on the seabed.

The angles are calculated in

relation to the distances from

the barge to the anchors. At
the same time, the deflections

of each of the 12 pivoted

fairleaders will be constantly

monitored as the barge is in

motion. These values are fed

to a central data processing

unit which integrates them
against other factors, but

principally the mandatory

requirement to keep the pipe

being laid under tension so

that damage cannot occur.

The 75mm diameter anchor

lines pass between two pulley

wheels ahead of the main

grooved wheel and a

transducer In the axle's

housing picks up the angle.

Deflection is measured by

further transducers in the

vertical axis around which the

whole unit pivots.

Drexel is despatching the

12 assemblies to Trieste,

where Castoro IV is nearing

completion. Drexel on
Montrose 3156.

• DATA PROCESSING

BUPA goes on-line
BUPA. the private mednal
insurance group, is lo.instal a

seven screen Harris (formerly
Sanders) 8170 interactive.' local

terminal system linked to an
IBM 370/13S ar tbe company's
headquarters in Essex Street.

London, WC2.
Using tbe new Librarian/On-

line software package from CPP.
the Harris displays will be used
for the preparation of pro-
gramme amendments and for
submitting compilations and
tests directly into the main com-
puter. Tbe terminals will aW>
.handle a variety of input control
applications including the sub-
mission of production runs via

the screen instead of punch
cards.
With the screen complex will

go a substantial expansion of
the central equipment scheduled
for March 1977. BUPA is to

increase disc storage to 1200
M-bytes and upgrade the current
135 to a 500 K-byte 370/ 13S. The
computer maintains flies holding
the registration and accounting
details of BUPA’s 2ra. sub-
scribers.

Harris operates from 51. Brick
Street. London W1Y 7DU. 01-

499 9452.

Man-sized
reports

tSTRUMENTS

ical forges ahead
D SALES of Racal lnstru-
"99 Series" of counter-

and frequency meters
eached £2m. in just over
ths since its launch,

he heart of these instru-

is tbe high speed custom-
hip developed as a joint

.? by Racal and Ferranti. It

flses 5.000 components into

e device and, as part of an
ion plan into world mar-
Racal Instruments has
- a £300.000 order with
d’s components division

substantial supply of the
unction chips.

99 family of instruments
H international acceptance
seal's exports of digital
mg instruments are run-

_jt three times the 1975

Racal's circuits were compressed
by Ferranti's designers on the
chip for all instruments in the

99 Series which comprises
counter-rimers and frequency
meters covering the range to

3GHz. Two additional models
extending the range are shortly

to be introduced, tbe first being

a 1CHz-plus version.

The chip confers enormous
reliability to the instruments.
Operating at 60MHz. it forms an
intenral part of Racal Instru-

ments' future product plans. It

has already been used in the
90S1 synthesized signal generator

and the company will be further

exploiting its capability in. many
new products.
More from Racal at 21 Market

P'aee, Wokingham. Berks RGll
1AJ. Wokingham (0734) 7S215S.

ILES

ool dyeing process
OF the finest colours

p be applied to wool are
in Ihe use of rhromc dye-
Thcy arc exceedingly
and can often represent
of as. much as 75 per

n dyestuffs costs. This
better colours at very
reduced prices. and

; of these two aspects the
? clearly favours these,

major problem has been
»d with all the various
complex dyes. It is ihe

.ion of hcxavalent
tint which, if released in

5 off the coloured lex-

»n present those handling
iuent with a major proh-
Ihe maximum permissible
of this highly noxious
al in discharge should ho
‘e than 0.2-0.5 parts per

-ufls manufacturers have
to favour what some

in the trade rail
*' brink-

P" as a partial solution

problem. By a very care-

ulation of the proportions
stuff in a dye hath and
ount of wool to be dyed,
a is to ronrlurte dyeing
ie hcxavalent chromium

largely exhausted in the bath
and so a minima] gfnount is left

to be treated.
This, however./ is a compli-

cated and even delicate approacn
to a complex problem.

.Vow, 3 new solution has been
proposed by the Wool Technical

Centre of. international Wool
Secretariat (Valley Road. Ilk ley,

Yorks. Tel.' 09433 -5555) which
attacks the problem from a dif-

ferent standpoint.
Unlike brinkmanship, this new

conrep l is based on .“overkill"

and is both simple and inexpen-

sive. It has been found that

by adding edible grade lactic

acid to the dyebalh the

hp.\3 valent chromium can he

el'minted 3nd in the first two

trials carried out by the Cen Ire

il was found that there was a

zero pollution content in the

discharge.
As far as the wool itself is

concerned, tests have revealed

that pilling is unaffected— pos-

sibly reduced slightly—while

abrasion-resistance. tensile

strength and elongation at break

were somewhat improved com-

pared with wool dyed by the

standard chrome dyeing route.

liewayout
fthemaze.

LLOYDS BANK
INTERNATIONAL
4mOomVioahi,SLlxdosn^4a.^^^

AMEMBEBOFFW ILCMJS8AMCGROUP

• NORTH SEA OIL

A guide in

deep water
LARGEST dry batteries ever

manufactured by Vidor (Cromp-
ton Parkinson), a Hawker
Siddeiey company, are being

used to power a new type of

highpower. undersea ultrasonic

beacon. Developed by Marconi

Space and Defence Systems it is

designed to operate as an

acoustic marker on the sea bed

at depths down to 1.000 metres

as part of 3n acuslic position

measurement system for deep

water use.

The batteries provide tbe

electrical power for the beacons

and their associated electronic

controls. Each consists of a

cylindrical stack 0.31 metres in

diameter and 0-74 metres high

lorroecf from ' five separate

modules. These each comprise

.approximately 450 individual

layer tvye cells encapsulated In

epoxy re$in to extremely close

tolerances.' The end faces of

each module are machined Jlai

for ease of stacking and the

modules are electrically inter-

connected by free plugs and

sockets.
High dimensional accuracy is

essentia] as the assembled slack,

weighing approximately 100 kg-,

is housed inside a close-fitting

water-tight pressure casing on a

cradle which enables the com-

plete battery assembly to be

withdrawn Tor periodic replace-

ment. The complete battery has

a nominal output of 100 volts

with a subsidiary output of ll

volts supplying the electronics

and is rated at 150 Ah with_a

normal operational life of 70

days.
Marconi's Acoustic Positioning

System (MAPS' has been

developed to meet the needs of

offshore oil and gas exploita-

tion in deep 'water conditions

both on and beyond the con-

tinental shelf- Signals From a

submerged acoustic hearon are

monitored by the ship and used

to measure its position. The
resultant signal can he used

purely for position indication,

or as a reference for a com-

puter controlled ship dynamic
positioning system which enables

the ship to remain within a few
metres of an absolute position

in all but the most severe sea

and 'weather conditions.
Hawker Siddeiey Group. 32.

Dnke Street St. James's. London.
SW1 6DG. 01 930 6177.

• HANDLING

Carries

nitrogen to

aircraft
TO ATP the servicing of air

craft -tyres, hydraulic accumula-
tors and oleo struts, a low
profile cart carrying three 2.400

psi nitrogen bottles, has been

developed by P.F. Industries,

Inc., Seattle. US.
Each

.
bottle can be indivi

dually raised, lowered or re-

placed. They are carried at

15 deg. above horizontal, and
with the cylinders in this posi-

tion. the cart is under 39 inches

high, and stable, making lowing

or manhandling safe and easy.

An automatic brake, actuated by
raising the lowbar, is fitted to

the four-wheel cart.

High and low pressure
systems, with valves and.gauges,
are fitted Tor each cylinder, and
the tart carries two 12 feet long

i inch hoses. The low pressure
is used for tyres and hydraulic
accumulators at 400 psi. and the
high pressure regulator serves
oleo struts at 2.400 psi.

The cart, which can be used
to carry any gas cylinder, is

48 Inches wide and S4 inches
long. The total bottle volume
is 224 cubic feet-

Details from the U K. agent.
Applied Technology Co.. Heath-
row Airport. Hounslow. Middx.
(01-759 3811),- a Hunting Group
company,. ..

MANY computer departments
have a requirement for copies
of computer-produced reports in

a manageable form. The usual
way to produce these reports is

by photo or xerographic reduc-
tion.

Telex is offering IBM users
a printer, the “ Telex A4 “ which
uses a condensed typeface to

produce documents of a mana-
geable size directly, ready for
use by management, sales, stores
or engineering personnel. Th ;

s

not only eliminates the need
to spend money on producing
reduced size copies, it also saves
on paper.

Printout from the “Telex .44”

has the standard 132 characters

per line but they are printed
at 15 rather than 10 characters
per inch, and w 4 th the lines

spaced at S or io per inch rather
than 6 or S. The printout sheets

are 30 per cent, smaller ihan
the conventional 14 inch by 11

inch printout

W:?h Us built-in controller it

can be attached to 360 and 370
ma'nframes as a plug-toplug
compatible alternative lo the
IBM 1403-N1 printer and its

associated controller. Speed is

1,260 to 1 550 ipvn.

Telex Computer Products U.K..
213 Oxford Street. London W1R
1.4H. 01-734 9131.

Inforex has
shake-up
AFTER a period of low profile

operating. Inforex 'id the U.K.
bas been reorganised.
One move by the U.S: parent

bas been to replace the manage-
ment team. The new U.K.
managing direrjor is John Evans
who has -served with General
Automation. CMC. Pertee and
IBM.
To some extent the problems

have been due to previous false
starts and the use of sales
agencies rather than tbe estab-
lishment of u U.K. subsidiary
company. But there were also
management problems, and these
are now fell to be overcome.
The second phase of the

attack will come in September
when tbe formal launch of the
7000 distributed data processing
terminal will lake place. This is

large screen fully formatted
equipment, programmable in

Cobol.

Design for

dealers
VISUAL display unit VIZ/ 12,

specifically designed for foreign

currency and other dealers, is

marketed by Arbat. It comprises
three separate cable-connected
units: the screen (with a charac-

ter matrix of SO \ 24» which can
be inset -into the dealer's con-

sole desk, placed on its turntable
on tnp of the console, nr mounted

on an optional extendable
stand; -a standard alphanumerical
keyboard, with a cluster of
numeric only keys on the right

hand side: and a control unit

which is usually mounted on the
opposite side of the console.

Alternatively, the control which
in 15 inches wide, seven inches

high and 24 inches deep, can be
accommodated in a drawer in the
dealer's desk. Interconnecting
cables can be up to ten feet in

length.

These design features have
overcome tHe disadvantages of

the bulky integral type of dis-

play which often clutters and
absorbs" far too much space on
a desk. It bas also been* found
'that there is a demand by tellers

for a more attractive display
unit.

Arbat nn 01-283 3S01 at 147
LradenhaJ) Street. London EC3V
4PT.

Olivetti in

at Norwich
SIX YEARS after minicomputers
were first installed at its

branches. Norwich Union has
ordered 34 Olivetti .45 small
computers as replacements.
These machines, like their pre-
decessors. are being used to pro-
duce life insurance quotations at

high speed.
Thirty-three Olivetti .45s with

0.5k capacity are being installed
at branches over the next 12
months as the older machines
become due for replacement, and
a 2k machine at the head office

in Norwich. The 0.5k machines
can be converted into lk or more
at a later date as complexity or
demand for capacity grows, and
this will be only marginally
more expensive than buying
higher powered machines at the
outset.
The range of quotations Lo be

produced on tbe A5s includes
endowment and whole-life insur-
ance. unit-linked contracts, per-

sonal pensions, house purchase
and topping-up schemes, perma-
nent health, in faci over 90 per
cent, of the individual life

policies issued by Norwich
Union.

All the prnsrammes for ihe
new machines have been written
bv Norwich Union's staff on
0603 692264.

• LIGHTING

Control gear

weighs less
TWO BULKY ballasts, weigh-

ing about 192 lbs., have been

replaced by a choke and igniter

circuit operating between phases

which weighs only 31 lbs* in

new control gear developed by
Thorn for its 1600 W linear

metal halide floodlight.

As a result it has been pos-

sible to change the wattage and
produce a 3500 W lamp giving
110,000 lighting design lumens,

only slightly lecs light than ihe

16000 v: 115.000 lumens lamp.
This has enabled the company

lo offer a cheaper package. It

is estimated (hat in an industrial

lighting scheme a third more
fittings could be specified at no
extra cost using the new system.
There is also a saving of about
10 per cent in energy costs.

The 1500 \V .MBIL lamp
operating from this new cir-

cuitry has a life of 3.000 hours.
Details from Thorn Lighting.

Upper St. Martin's Lane. Lon-
don WC2H 9ED (01-836 2444).

• ELECTRONICS

Measures
and counts
A DIGITAL multimeter offered
by Da ua Electronics is able also

to function as a frequency
counter—not just "a gimmick."
states the company, but a logical

outcome of the fact that the two
functions have some common
circuit requirements.
As a 51 digit multimeter the

model 5100 can measures ar and
dr volts and ohms and has an
11mm high orange LED designed
lo reduce eye fatigue. Setting

time is only 3n milliseconds An
average ar”convertor is standard,
hut an RMS convenor for work-
ing with poor ar waveforms ran

be optionally supplied. The
usual current shunts and high
voltage probes can he supplied.

As a frequency counter the
instrument covers lOflz to

20MHz. More from Collincdnn
Street. Luton. Beds. (0582 24236).

Flying controlsby

B®W¥T
Cheltenham, England

e WOODWORKING

Joints timber

off-cuts
SOARING TIMBER costs have
focused attention on the possi-

bility of using off-cuts, or good
material cul from between
defects, such as knots, by finger-

jointing the short lengths.

It has been found (hat by using
knot-free Umber pieces, the

strength of the jointed material

is 70 per cent; that of perfect

timber, of tbe same section, and
greater than the strength of

lypical unselecltd timber.
A Japanese company, Kiku-

kawa Iron Works, which
specialises in ibis type of equip-
ment, has introduced a mini-
finger-jointing system. This com-
prises three machines—a joint
cutter which prepares each end
of the off-cuis. including glueing
a right-angle transfer unit, and
an assembler which forces the
fingers on the off-culs into

intimate contact, and cuts the

formed pieces into predetermined
lengths. .

There arc uvo models, one
handling limber up to 50 X
215mm. section, and the ulher
for sections up to 50 x 255mm.
Each will accept timber pieces

of any length between 203 and
2135mm.. and will produce
joined material up to 4 metres
long.
The equipment requires a

three-phase power supply and is

said to have a typical production
nutpui of ISO ihrec-meirc lengths
of jointed liml«i.T/hr. using
maicnal of fiUOmm. average
length.

Details from Riverlock. Mnn**v-
row Green. Hnlypnrf. Maiden-
head. Berks. SLB 2ND (0628
37648).

(Advertisement)

Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank (Tokyo) Names New Chairman

and President on the Fifth Anniversary of the Merger

“Aiming at Becoming the Best Bank 99

An Interview with the Top Four Managers

of ihe Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank

fluoric* er—Oenisit PR Center Tokyo

The Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank, Japan’s

largest city bank, celebrated the fifth

anniversary of its merger in October

last year and starts a new five year

period in 1977.

Tbe Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank was born

in 1971 when two of Japan's most
prominent banks, the Dai-lchi Bank,
with a long history dating back to its

founding in 1873, and the Nippon

Kangyo Bank, which was founded in

1897, merged on an equal basis.

:

In the period since the merger, the

Dai-ichi Kagyo Bank has withstood

many shocks domestically and in-

ternationally. and has succeeded in

increasing both deposits and loans.

Haring established itself as Japan's top

bank, confidence in Dai-lchi Kangyo
Bank as a financial institution is in-

creasing both at home and abroad.

Sow. on the fifth anniversary
of the merger, two men who have done
a great deal- to foster ihe growth of ihe

Dai-ichi Kangyo Bank, Mr. Kaoru
Inouye. former Chairman and Mr.
T&kashi Yokoia. former President,

have been installed as Chairmen of the

Senior Executive Committee.

• Assuming their previous respon-
sibilities. a former Vice President. Mr.
Shojiro Xishikawa has been inaugurat-

ed as the new Chairman and another

former Vice President. Mr. Shuzo
Muramoto has become the new Presi-

dent.

Here, these four top managers talk in

retrospect about the previous five year
period and discuss their aspirations for

the Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank in the
coming years.

Interviewer: In the period' since the
merger, the Dai-Ichl Kangyo Bank has
established itself as Japan's top bank.
What kind of problems did you as top

management encounter, and what kind
of efforts did you have .lo make to

overcome them?

Mr. Inouye: Looking back over the past
five years, generally speaking, we are
satisfied with the course which was
followed. In fact, many years ago. I was
involved in a merger which look place

in the days of the former Teikoku Bank.
The Teikoku Bank merger'occurred

prior to the Second World War and was
bound up with tremendous problems
'which included the war itself. Within

five \ ears, the result was failure.

In the present case we made every

possible effort to learn from this

previous example of failure so that we
could achieve success. Because of this,

each passing yearsince tbe merger has
shown progress towards success, and
now this progress is very strong. And of

course, all of this is due to the

tremendous efforts of the entire staff of

our organization.

Interviewer: Now. on the fifth anniver-
sary of the merger the Chairman and
the President were changed. What are
the reasons for this?

Mr. Yokota: Seen from the manage-
ment's point of view, the fifth anniver-

K. tooay*. Chairman ol the Samar
Etecotiv* Comraiticc

T. robot*. Chairman of th* Senior

E»eculive CommltTM
S. Nishikawa. Chairman S. Moramoio. President

saiy since the merger is an important

turning point. We want to maintain our

position as Japan's top bank, and in

order to do this our next course of ac-

tion requires efforts to become Japan's

best bank as well.

To become the best bank, we need to

take further steps towards living up to

the expectations of society and the

people, and this is a conviction shared
by. all the members of our organiza-
tion.

Consequently. Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank
mustcontinue to improve and there are
sliU many problems which remain to be
solved. That is why at this important

fuming point— the. fifth anniversary of
the merger—we think it is desirable

that some truly outstanding successors
should take over the seats of

management.

Interviewer: Well then, what kind of

posture will the. management of tbe

Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank be assuming in

the next five years?

Mr. -Muramoto: Our management
policies were established in the era of

Chairman Inouye and President
Yokota. These were clarified at the

time of the merger through the

publication by the Dai-lchi Kangyo
Bank of the "Four Principles of

Management"
The bank should first of all offer the

best possible service to the people.

Second, to promote industry, funds

need to be abundantly and reliably

provided.

Third, as a world bank, contributions

mustbemade to the development of the

international economy. Fourth based
on the ideals of human respect, an
attractive, work environment must be
provided.

These four concepts of management .

are the very best of principles.

Therefore, the chief task of Mr.

Nishikawa and myself, who have been
newly installed as Chairman and
President respectively, is to bring

these principles me step closer to

realization and to this end we will need

io receive the full cooperation of

every(me in the organization. We will

follow and enforce the advice given by
the Chairmen of the Senior Executive

Committee, Mr. Inouye and Mr. Yokota
which is “to return lo the original spirit

of the merger.”

Interviewer: In 1977. the political and
economic environment around the
world is bring changed. For example,
Mr. Carter of U.S.A. and Mr. Fukuda
of Japan have become the political

powers. Especially for Japan, we can
say that the Japanese economy has
now entered the deceleration stage
from.that of high growth. What are the

banks going to do in (his kind of en-

vironment ? -

Mr. Nishikawa: In this kind of en-
vironment. it is necessary for financial

institutions to contribute to society

through their business activities.

In concrete terms, this means that we
should listen carefully to what the

people say. Being able to accept and
then act upon opinions from the outside

is the social responsibility of the banks.

Interviewer: One of (lie principles of
the Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank is "to con-

tribute to the dev elopment of the inter-

national economy.” Exactly what sort

of role do you intend lo take in (his?

Mr. Nishikawa: First, we intend In

pursue an internationalization with
connections in various countries so that

an adequate network can be
established.

Then we will be able lo provide wider
services for those who wish to utilize

them. A1 the same lime we wish to
contribute to the world economy by
maintaining active contact with
governments, financial institutions and
enterprises overseas, and by taking
part in various types of international
financing.

Mr. Muramoto: In ihe-first stage, (he
role of Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank as an
international bank is to help the
financing of international trade.

The second stage is to supply capital.

The third stage is to make the previous
two effective worldwide.
Among these the most important

point for us is to provide sufficient

funds which are available to meet Ihe

needs of the customer on an in-

ternational basis.

We cannol just rely on the borrowing

and depositing of short term funds. In

order to fulfil the role of an ir.tema-

lional bank, we must also handle long

term finance through offering such
services as syndicated loans.

Interviewer: The slogan of the Dai-Tchi

Kangyo Bank is "The Bank with a

Heart", isn't it?

Mr. Inouye: Yes. that's right. The most
important thing fnr us is In maintain the

confidence of the people and the public.

Sincerity, honesty and kindness are the
basis for (his.

A1J Ihe members of our organization

must bear in mind the significance of

this slogan. The meaning of the slogan
‘‘The Bank with a Heart" is not trans-

ient. We must extend and deepen its

significance when wc pursue our
dealings with the public.

Mr. Yokoia: The lifeblood of banking is

tlie daily business of taking care of

people's money on the one hand and
lending people money on the other.

That is io say, a bank should serve as a
consultant lo its customers, introducing

them to profitable savings plans and
giving them good loans at appropriate

moments. We are convinced that this is

the best course to follow, and by-

making efforts to attain these ends, we
will become the best bank.

We have your interests a! heart.

dai-ichi kangyo bank
Head Office: 6 2. Varunout-hi 1-chome. Chivcida-i.il. Tel yo 1UU. Japan Branches and
Agencies at: New Vort. Los Angeles. London. Dusseldorf. Taipei. Seo-jl.Sinaaoore .

Representative Offices at: Chicago. Houston. Toromo. Sao Rauki, Mexico C>iv, Caracas.
Frankfurt. Beirut, Jakarta. Sydney Subsidiaries at: Cnicaao. •iPAterriam. Zurich
Affiliated and Associated Companies at: Rio •jo Janeiro. Lf'idon, Honq t'ono.Bangkok.
Singapore. Kuais Lumpur. Jakarta. r.:*ih»rne. S-.-dne/. fJwy Hebrrdps
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no real majority, says Pym means chaos

Mulley is

disappointed

over arms
talks

-• By Our Parliamentary
Correspondent

DEFENCE SECRETARY Mr.

-Fred Mulley spoke of his dis-

appointment yesterday at the
response frnm the East to the
Mutual and Balanced Forces

- Reductions talks in Vienna.
'•* He said in the. House of Com*
.-mons: "We are disappointed hy
rhe lack of response frnm the

.JSast to Western attempts to

Jmdce the gap between the posi-
tions nf the two sides."
However. Mr. Mulley promised:

"“We will continue our efforts to
"reach an arrreemeTit based on an
-outcome nf TJarity."
*) He had been n«kcd shorn the
. Ijrikc bv Mr. John Watkinson,
pl^hour VP fnr Wen Glnupaster.
shirp. who asked about the ern-

leenr of reductions in national

,

fnrcp« >« a way of speeding up
;

the talks
j

*? Mr. Mul]pr reoliod that such a
,

proposal would hp contrary tn
|

.th" NATO idea of a collective

: role.
-- Mr. Ian Cilmonr. Opposition
,-ttnohesman on defence. asked
.whet a rrancements h»d baen
'mode tn link the MFFTf talks
%itb those hein" rnndiirtfid he-
;twppu thn U S. end Russia over
FMT agreement,

r - Mr. Mulley nointe* out that Hip
XJ.S. was "rpry ennd at kpppina

.-it* allies informpd nf what was
hanoenina. pro* h>* h«ncd to see
progress on hnth fronts.

Expenditure

;

White Paper

;
on Friday
By Our Parliamentary

. . Correspondent

THE SECOND volume of the
-White Paper The Government's
Expenditure Plans will be puh-

"lishcd on Friday. Mr. Joel
Barnett, chief secretary to the
Treasury, stated in a written

- reply in the Commons.
•- He told MPs that it will con-
tain details of individual expen-
diture programmes and other
sunporting material.
Replying to Mr. Norman

Tebhlt (Con.. ChingFord) Mr.
! Barnett said the increase in total

public sector debt per head
between March 31, 19T4 and

- March 31, 1976 was estimated to
have been £365 per bead.

Nett borrowing from April 1,

1976 to September 30. 1976
amounted to £95 per head.

BY JOHN HUNT

THE GOVERNMENTS devolu-

tion legislation is so defective

and has so little support ‘In the

Commons that it should be with-

drawn. in order to give MPs time
for'-second thoughts, Mr. Francis

Pym, Conservative Shadow
Leader of the House, urged last

nieht.
Speaking at the stall of the

crucial debate on the Govern-
ment's proposal to guillotine the
committee stage of the Scotland
and Wales Bill, he declared 'that

there was no real majority in
the House for the legislation.

“If even half the arguments
we have heard have been half-

right. then the Bill is already
shown to he seriously faulty and
should be looked at again,” he
maintained.

Calling on MPs to reject the
guillotine motion, he again
pressed thd' Government to
accept the Conservative Party's
proposal that the Bill should be
withdrawn, so that an all-party
convention could try to reach a
consensus nn the best approach
to devolution.
But from the Government

front bench, Mr. Michael Foot,
Leader of the House, pointed .out

that the guillotine motion would
still allow a further 30 days of
debate on the measure in the
Commons. This, he said, was
more eenerous than for any other
major constitutional Bill since
the 1930s.
Although Mr. Foot poured cold

water on the suggestion of an all-

party convention, he did not ex-
plicitly reject it.' He stressed
that the Government was still

prepared to discuss any sensible
suggestion from any quarter
during the remaining stages of
the Bill.

.In a cood-huraoured speech
opening the debate, the Leader
of the House was at pains to woo
the dissidents on the Labour
benches, who had threatened to

vote against the guillotine and
defeat the Government

Mr. David Steel, the Liberal
leader, intervened at an early
stage to say that his party would
not he voting for the guillotine.

Nevertheless, there were still

ample signs of bitter hostility

from Labour's ahti-devolutionists. Some ’ .suggested that a no temptation or danger of a
Mr. Tara- ‘Dalyell (Lab.. West referendum should be held now. relapse."
Lothian) . maintained that the although Mr. £ym did not favour At this. Mr. -Edward Taylor,

real message of the Bill was only -this himself. Others wanted the "Conservative shadow ' Scottish

now beginning to percolate independence question put to the Secretary, intervened to point

through to - Scotland. people of Scotland now but he out that Government Ministers

“It is hot possible to have a did not think..this would carry had not exactly been displaying,

legislative aSly. a subordin- the matter any further. VMMumn for the Bill

ate parliament, in part—but only The Anal possibility was the , -

him

argued^
* advocatin's-tte^Shd^wal^of

-JJ«
a* h

the
Opening his attack on the. *1 * to, 'ft Sc

guillotine, Mr. Pym said^it was
J" f“E S likelbe Commons,

no ordinary motion. The Bill ‘
‘ Tnot

it He denied that the guillotine

created a new situation, and ‘SnSm? would mean lack of debating

comparisons with the past were «

,

c
?
txis&

5L5]
l0S time. A total of 15 days had

not valid. H.JESJSSfiT already been spent on the Bill

The legislation went to the
defective SflrTlwt Sink and^ $“iiot

J
n* 01011011 allowed

heart * of the Government of TJ 2* another 20. In addition, there

Britain and affected the Hpuse JP-sSaJ! had been lengthy discussions pre-

and eveiy MP directly.- It wka a. ceding the Bill- and a Royal Com-
eonstituUonal change of infinite Ureency about ““ mission had reported on the

significance. • -
fe^siauon-

.
_ . subject.

Nobodv should be under any reSieflhaf’ttSS^iri been^t
Ma

£y °f the n,atters ““ Cos-

delusion about the gravity of- the 5St^
fl

2iHSSL
taL

b
S35 S"®*? j*" j^F08

mis«ivinfT4 an fl fnrebodincs ex-
iea”, 8

. IP.W1*5 on should be discussed could have

pSufi fftaSiffi had rv ^ st^e -

heen continual evnressions of / wheye it would be very He thought that the bringing for-

alarm St the Snplirations .of the wer^dedde^nmv £?
rd

°l
th

f
e motioh bad

Bill The doubt* and fears of .
u
fuy w

.
er« deciaea no™ been the factor which had made

MPs had ^echoed round the wifiP’and ScftiSH^
CLUrDS °f the °f!sitio

.
n
,
snddeaiy concen-

chamher ‘ waies and bcouand. tra»e their minds.

“The House has been savins
P“kin^

/

on « Mr. Pym’s sug- The legisIaUon. he said, pro-

louri-na^arMf 2estl0ia of a constitutional con- tected the sovereignty of Parlia-

ment: •ThiSk aein^at is S venrlon ^ that it seemed nient and that was why the

messaoe that his been 1° r«P'esent a belated and half- Government rejected the other

nu^fn'i+iieV-hamh^r’M
hearted conversion on tbe part solutions proposed. In particular,outln this chamber, he went om of the Tories to the principle of the Libert proposal foft federal

Thai was why more time had devolution. ' solution would disrupt the
to be taken over the matter. The He compared It with Gibbon's sovereignty of Parliament.
House had never made constitu- description of the Emperor “But there is still plenty of
uonal changes hastily. Any Constantine ‘Vho left his con- time for the House to consider
Government that seeks to make version to Christianity until such any sensible proposals that. come
constitutional changes must a late date thata there could be from any quarter,” he emphasised.
make and prove their case over-

.

*S«j«Sr4r ™™te against-Dalyell Rid to ^genuine majority for this BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF U1U IU Uilil illlUUlWA
measure in the Commons. There . .irrnm ,, , ,

is nothing in tbe House that
™ A^nCD1B

iXi!*
,

i
ia“?e?

sp^2: ^ newspapers and a number
could remotely be described as

T*m Da*yd» (Lab-. West of angry people, mainly eon-

a conviction In favour of it
Lothian); a leading opponent of nected with the Seotlsh Nationa-

... . . .the Bill, was. tbe first Govern- list Party,
i don t see Ministers stump- meat backbencher to announce Amid cheers from opponents'mg the country advocating the that the would vqte against the of the Bill on both sides of the

ment 8 of this Bill. I find myself guillotine moion.
' House, Mr. Dalyell declared:

deafened by thetr silence. He argue^ that the best course “Otherwise, the main reaction
According to Mr. Pym, the Bill would' be for the 'Government to would be "sighs of relief and

was too big far the Commons to drop the Bill and predicted that astonishment that the Assembly
debate adequately or digest- At If they did so, -the result would kite could ever have down so
the same time, alternatives were only be relatively few “strident high in the first place in the
open to the Government screechers” from certain Scot- political firmament" -

BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

A RETURN to free, collective

bargaining this year would mean
“free, collective chaos*... Mr.
James Callaghan

-
told the- Cbm-,

mons yesterday.
'

“We must* have another pay
agreement “ be declared—though -

with modifications and ’greater,

flexibility to overcome, the
problems of differentials.

The Prime » Minister, wfeile'

rejecting .the removal of. pay
restraint suggested" by Mr.
Norman Atkinson, Left-wing'

Labour MP for Tottenham,
agreed with bimnthat the rate of
price infiation was a major
problem in the Government’s

talks with the. unions. r.

“Tbe Government will*.lata
everv realistic step it.can. :to

control prices wherever possible^

he said. “But there are limita-

tions on a. country to dependent
on imports.”

Pressed earlier by a Tory MP,
Mr. Michael Latham (Melton),

Mr. Callaghan said that, apart

from inflation, there were other
ec'onomic factors • which were
turning in the country’s favour.

“ Exports are rising, 'sterling'

is more stable, the money supply

rate of increase is declining

rapidly, interest rates are falling

end industrial -output is rising.”

6 The Government will be look-

ing for European or inter-

national solutions to the problem
of youth unemployment. Hr.
Callaghan told MPs. He' hoped
to raise this “ psecially difficult-

problem " during forthcoming

international talks, he ' told '-Mr.

» v **

Un xVrigglcsworth (Lab,

^^^WrigBlea^'Qrth bmi asked

foTlncreaied Government . wp*

•
' T

- ,4

the number of vacancies,

decrease tn the amount of ahi>

time working";- - -

'

• Mr. Callaghan, refused a t
for a comprehensive reforng

a " silly throwover from-'3
public scbool fagglng
the Government's cherished^
stltuUon of .ParUametiM

Private Secretaries. - -
.

-.3

Mr. Neil Kta&ocfe (Lah»&
wellty): had wanted the uoa|f
PPSs to be reconsidered.
- “We really wisSit to

silly throwKwr bom the'iiS
school fagging system,: and-.f
unwarranted extension of ptf
Ministerial patronage,” ha.saj

MR. NORMAN ATKINSON

port for training programmes, so

that not a single training place

should be left vacant
' Mr. Callaghan warned against

drawing “to many deduction®

from last month’s decline in the

unemployment rate. But he

added: "It is encouraging that

there has been an Increase in

tribute to i

Crosland JTHE LORDS yesterday^!
their tributes- to Hr.
Crosland, the former .»
Secretary, who (tied afthe^w
end. •

-•
'

'-T
Lord Goronwy-Roberts, F 5 J

Office Minister, said: “Antal
Crosland, - .was struck

:

.-43'

literally in the harness ofua
“He died as he lived, a j3 ;

'

man surrounded by the Iav3-
family in- wboqr be
and knowii^g not only ttm-
bad worked to high putpotST,
also that he had lived" accoftf.

-to the -higher graces of ;«
humour, good, taste and 3
faith.” . - .. 3 -

experiments fails Written

City launches widespread attack
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, MANAGEMENT EDITOR

New peer
MR. BRIAN FAULKNER, the
former Northern Ireland Prime
Minister, took his seat in the
House of Lords as Lord Faulkner
of Downpatrick yesterday. His
sponsors were two former
Governors of Northern Ireland,
Lord F.rskine nf Rcrrick and
liord Grey of Naunlon.

A WIDESPREAD attack on the

Bullock Report from leading
City figures and institutions

was launched yesterday in an
effort to persuade the Prime
Minister not .to introduce
legislation later this year on
trade union based worker
directors.

Detailed statements are now
being sent to the Prlmfe
Minister 'warning that imple-
mentation of legislation -based
on the Bullock report would
handicap management and
inhibit foreign investment in

the ILK.

This would be “a blow to

confidence which could only be
restored over a number of
years,” according to a state-

ment issued yesterday by Sir

Eric Faulkner, chairman of
Lloyds Bank, and Mr. Ian
Fraser, deputy chairman of
Lazard Brothers.
VI th Mr. P^tcr Moody, joint

secretary of Prudential Assur-
ance. Sir Eric and Mr. Fraser

gave evidence to the Bullock
Committee last year.
The view of these . City

witnesses, who appeared before
the committee in their personal
capacities, were reflected in the
Bullock Report which said:

“The witnesses from, the
City felt that - - • confidence
might be damaged by. the
Investors’ perception of .what
might happen as a result of

..Board level representation —

.

the possibility of interference
with the efficiency of manage-
ment. leading to a reduction In
the profitability of companies.”
But the report did not act on

these worries aad yesterday
Sir Eric and Mr. Fra«er.fin the
absence abroad of Mr, Moody)
said tbat implementation of tbe
report could “ result in a

. further setback to that
recovery of business confidence
in tbis country which is a pre-
requisite for our economic
recovery-”
Stressing that they were in

favour of other general forms

.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of.

Comalco Limited
10% Xolcs Due 1987

Issued under Indenture dated as of April 1. 1975

NOfJf'F i* HFRF.Pl GIVEN :|i.ir pursuant rh», prn\jsinnjof4hral>nvF.menti'on«l fnJejUurr.SI.flPO.CKH)
pri: ii- !«.,.! i .uni'ii-.'t ..[ ;||,- .il*i>\r iif-i-rir>ril No(r« have Iwn *rlcricd for redemption an April 1. I°77. through

-i* iaii .ij ilir ?iaki!ip l mill- a! 1 In- I'hin-ipal amount ihcreof. logether »»iih accrued imeresl 10 sai-.i dare. as

of employee participation and
did not object hi principle to
voluntary worker directors,
they said that the Bullock“ 2X -f Y" parity formula
would “create a block vote
which nput slow the process of
decision making and handicap
management In The execution
of its duties.”

.

In his writteat-evidence to
the Committee, which was pub-
lished yesterday? Sir Eric had
said: At present only 51 per
cent, of the voting power of
shareholders tn general meet-
ing can give fall control of a

,

company, but ft Is widely re-
cognised that 40 per cent
ownership can effectively give
a negative controL
f In my view in similar

manner, a large representa-
tion of workers on the Board

./could have the same psycholo-
' gical effect and this most influ-

ence the lender." He said yes-
terday that this meant workers
should not hare more than 25-

per cent of a Board's seats.

Sir Eric and Mr. Fraser also
warned yesterday that the Bul-
lock proposals would " weaken
the rights of suppliers of ulti-

mate risk capital—the ordinary
sharehoders ”—would disen-
franchise overseas employees
of UJS. companies, would
inhibit investment iji tbe UJL
from abroad, and would disrupt

. management teams by reduc-
ing the number of executives
oil a Board.

This amounted to a “ serious
disincentive jo lenders and
investors" $aid Sit Eric and
Mr. Fraser, wtao hare sent

copies of their evidence and
their latest views not only to
the Prime Minister but also to
the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer and the Secretary for
Trade.

In his evidence last year, Mr.
Fraser argued that "unless
and until loan creditors
acquire a satisfactory familiar!-
-sation with the new regime

—

and this may take years—there
will inevitably, be a greater or
lesser.degree Of belief that the
objectives of trade union
directors .will be to- secure
different objectives to those
sought by shareholder direc-
tors.”

" -

This, he explained yester-
day, would mean there would
be a “ learner period in which
the cost of capital will go up
because the confidence of un-
secured lenders is crucial.”

These views are being
hacked up by a number of City
institutions. The Stock Ex-
change, which described the
Bollock proposals as “disast-
rous" earlier this month. Is

preparing a detailed criticism
or the report for submission to

the Government
The British Insurance

Association, wfaidi has backed
the Bollock minority report’s
idea tbat financial institutions

ought to be exempted from any
legislation, is also preparing a

submission as is the Associa-
tion of Investment Trust Com-
panies which yesterday dis-

missed the Bullock report's

consideration of the three City

experts as “superficial in the

extreme."

TO MAKE, safety testing of- any

product—Whatever its character
—

l

a criminal offence would be

fundamentally wrong, Lord

Harris, 'Home Office Minister of

State, told, peers.

-This was the basis of Govern-

ment rejection of a Private

Member's Bill presented by
Labour peeress Baroness. Phillips

which would outlaw the use of

animaJs in experiments, solely

for testing cosmetics.

Lord Harris said testing cos-

metics .was indistinguishable

from safety testing of other sub-

stances—drugs, pesticides or

other household products.
The''Government had to .be

satisfied that there was a
.
problem

•of such a great character that tbe
criminal law should be changed
in the way the Bill proposed:

**The Government' does not

believe any such case has been
made ont.”;

It might 1# mrgueff that cos-

metics had a- frivolous pukpose.
But what ever one’s vfewis on
this, testing served a serious and
most important one—the preven-

tion of avoidable hazards ' to
health.
The risks were not only run

by the people who used cos-

metics.
“They are run by children

who swallow them accidentally,

by the staff who administer them

at hairdressers and beauty

salons, and also by those in-

volved in their manufacture.
*• Establishment of, the safety

testing, whatever the use of the

substance, is of .fundamental im-

portance. In some cases animals

simply have to be used if safety

Ls to be guaranteed."
Despite claims, to the contrary/

tbe numbers of animals used in

cosmetic testing was ‘ relatively

small—an estimated 50,000 ex-

periments a year.

If the Bill were passed, it

would be unlikery to reduce

animal suffering in any way. All

-that would happen was that test-

ing would carry on in other
countries where- controls were a
great deal less stringent than in

Britain. -*

Plans vfor n • more corap re hen-;
sive annual review of animil
experiments were making good
progress* and it whs hoped that

a completely new- return to- be
made by licensed testers would
coroe into force at the end of

the yera._ ...

Pay bed list by earlyMay
BY OUR PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

THE GOVERNMENT is plan-

ning to publish its full list of

the 1,000 pay beds to be with-

drawn from National Health
hospitals In Britain by the

beginning of May-

Health authorities in England
who have been consulting locally

on the issue have been asked by
the Department of Health and
Social Services to* submit their

detailed proposals for imple-
menting the scheme by February
28.

The timetable towards the
phasing-out operation was
detailed -in the House of Com-
mons last night by Mr. David

Enaals, Secretary of State at tbe
Department
The date, be explained, “will

allow reasonable time for con-

sidering' tbe recommendations
and: for the preparation and
issue of revised pay bed authori-

sations well -in advance of the

statutory requirement, which Is

that this should be done by May
21. 1977.

'

The authority to remove the

1.000 pay beds from National

Health Service hospitals was
contained iii the Health Services

Act, 1976 which stated this must
be done within six months of

-the Bill receiving its Royal
atssent.

Answers
INDUSTRY • r^

1 ’1

Mr. Paul B. Rose <14*

Blackley). Whether the. See

.

tary of State win now cr jidl 1 iO
r

the proAretien ; of the H$ |xl> 1

being developed hy Have r
Siddeley prior to the .lest] jt

date for public ownership ) )\

the aviation industry? Wketf
he will state the sums rtf •

spent on development wm>1 ]»ow
sum required to guarahteFHH^i y
duetion? •

Mr. Leslie Hnckfleld, ttoj

Secretary. - .The Government^,

currently reviewing HSA’i 14-

assessment of the pfojedr^- ri

:

eluding the question
costs if the aircraft Is to got
production. • We are

.
at thufE*

'

time seeking the views cff]&-i.r;

Organising Committee anjU -
_

unions on the project--!* • •

'

Government- has so far-'-sq®-;.-]:',

committed £lL26m. on tiwM; n ..

ject, .Including underwrit%j ,
‘•’•

,
•
"

the current £3.5m. contiw;

development programme.
J

.
ENERGY

Mr. loan Evans (Lab.-Co

Aberdarc). What ls (he ta

Invested in new mining >

reconstruction schemes in 1

South Wales coalfield sli

1974?
Mr. Alex Eadle, Under*

tary. Expenditure dq new mi]

and construction schemes In':

South Wales coalfield bete

March 1974 and December .

was approximately £l7m.

Mr. Tim Renton (Coa, ti

Sussex). Until what year ri

considered that the Nortii
^

rserves will enable the UKj
be self-sufficient in oil and p
Dr. J. Dickson Mabon, Mini

of State. Out proved and p

able reserves should last into]

1990s at least. The exact pej

of self-sufficiency depends oni

scale -of reserves still tu be!

covered and the Goyermnt

Licensing and depletion pc

during the 1980s.
j

icha

for01

ivvoi

yOTESOF S 1 .000 EACH CITIES OF LONDON AND WESTMINSTER SOUTH
?3C1 4M?
BSK 4S74
.1345 4!HW
330-1 4900
3404 4:>08
M3 1 4!Mn
3434 4984
3463 4'lfl7

:<482 5019
35CS 5M9
3555 5087
MV2 5113
3K2I 5109
3RBf 3S29

3739 52118
37-11 5322
38ii| S3
3828 542
3331 3453
3903

.
.14*58

ansa 5472
3979 3307
4013 351
4023 5.133

4040 5574
4033 5824
4087 5062
4092 56M
4096 5713
4122 5
4179
4201 57V7
4202 5812
421*8 5B1S
4253 5898
42!*T 5U147
4310
941M 591*8
4408 8018
4431 6067
4432 6032
4442 6100
4443 6132
4482 6148
4494 - 6181
4378 gih;
45*W 6192
4804 8218
4681 G229
4887 6240
47CO 0284
4722 8330
4749 6341
4753 8375
4764 8389
4B12 6417
4827 6434

Hard to feel sorry for also-rans

19517- 20952
19524 20967
19573 21028
19582 21 031
19387 21032
1P806 21089
19670 21129
19680 21131
1PT1S 21150
19754 21151
19782 21207
19792 21224
19810 21289
19851 21322
13854 21325
19B98 21393
19928 21408
15934 21428
19940 21445
11*962 - 21454
19983 21915
20034 21538
21XBO 21545
20066 21606
20073 21811
20080 . 21652
2C03S 21638
20112 31088
20125 21703

08
20136 21714
20159 21749
20173 31764
20226 -21817
'20234 21822
30279 21867
20301 31889
20202 21921
20319 21948
20356 31973
30387 31981
30438 23009
20*54 22037

On April 1. 1977 the Notes deficnated above will fvcome due and payable as afnroaid in fufh coin «r cur-

rency of the United States of America as at the time cl payment fhall'be legal tender for public and private

debts. Said Notes will be paid, upon presentation and surrender thereof irith all coupons appertaining thereto

maturing after the redemption ante, at the option ofthe holder either (al at the Corporate Trust Office of
Morgan Guanmty Trnsi Company ofSew York. 15 Broad Street. New York. New York 100 IS, drib)
-ubiwt it> applicable laws and rcculations.-at the main office? orMeqan CuaranryTru^t Company ofNow.York
In Brussels, Frankfurt 1 Main ). London. Paris or Tukvo. or Bank Mens & Hope NY in \mstiirdani or Rinia

YnntoilW & C. S.p.A. in Milan and Rom'', or Banipie General? du Luxembourg S.A. in l.uv^ibiiorc. Payment

it the nfflctf referred to in tbl above will l«* raadr by a check drawn on, or by a iransfi.T 10 . a dollar account

maintainrd vith a bank In The Cityof New York.

Coupon due April 1. 1**77 -liquid h-detarhed and collerted in thcii^ual wanner.

O11 and after April i. 1**77 ii;ierr-t -halt near*! I>ia> ;ru»: nn the N”ies herein de-ig

Daicd: February 23. 1977

ignated for redcrapticn.

COALVLCO LIMITED

NOTICE

The toll(win? Notes previously called for redemption have not as \vt been presented for payment;

881 1371 2300 3303 6091 10877 J0880 1X883 14023 18818 10053 19285

ASPIRING POLITICIANS aredraw^ attracted, barely 60 to

not ones to arouse sympathy— bear him barangue the evils of

and least of all those who stand Socialism at Caxton Hall.

situated constituency In the ^3^3 are aB unlike as Devon
country. For the Conservatives an d Dartington-
there is the hefty consolation The issues differ locally: in

that they will certainly win to- the City it is the threat of the

morrow's Westminster by-elec- proposed muchlitss by the

lion, and put Labour in- an Greater London Conne'l. to, take

overall Commons minority of away its independent 'local

one. authority status, in Covent

But for the other nine candi- Garden the problems of inner

dates .it is hard not to feel a city renovation, in Soho, how to

little sorry. Their biggest prob- roll back the engulfing tide of

lem is not go much bow to win. porn.
bht how to get across the fact Nor is the constituency in any
that a by-election is taking place ticular MP for the constituency
at all. have the same ; mpact, when the
The Cities of London and Mother of Parliaments herself

Westminster South is an oddity stands foursquare in Its midst,
by any. standards. Some 52.000- TTie previous member, Chrisio-
peopl.e are on the electoral regis- phCr Tugeno’hat, who has left to
ter.. join the EEC Commission in
Yet the area it covers, a stnp Brussels even dropped the usual

just north of the river stretch, practice of a regular “ surgery
ing from the City of London m for. constituents because nobody
tbe east through the Strand and turned up. If you wanted to
Covent Garden. Soho.- Mayfair 5?e h-m you made an appoint-
and on to Pimlico and Belgravia merit.
in the wesL teems with perhaps The turnout figures tell the
20 times as many on an average fiame . ta]e. in October, 1974.
weekday. only 53.2 per cent voted against
Father Brown once remarked a national average of almost 73

to Flamoeau that the best place ner cent., and this time without
to hide a leaf was In a forest; mobilisation of a general
and it needs the wisdom of Coes-

election, a 50 per cent, showing
terton's detective to pick out tbe wju be an achievement
eligible voter from the masses
of commuting office workers and ^ , .

tourists on the streets 0/ central Or20tl6II •

London. ®
Campaigning is Inevitably dis- It is a place of the old fper-

torted. A random street appear- haps 16 per cent, of its inhabit-

ance by one candidate only be- ants are over 65) and of the

uildered a bevy of Brazilian rootless: the “ turnover " of

ladies, and posters and stickers electors every year Is reckoned

are drowned by other more at around a quarter,

alluring signs in places like Soho. What 'battle there is takes

and" Mayfair. • place therefore where real urban
- Meetings are no more pfoduc- .-communities exist, the Barbican

live. Last Thursday Mr. William' in the City. Soho and- Coyent
Whitelaw. normally one of riihe Garden, and above all in the

Tories’ ..biggest grass-roots council estates tucked away close

to the river, in that forgotten
tract of S.W.1. Ijounded by the
Chelsea Bridge Road, Victoria
.and Victoria Street. r

Any message to the Govern-
ment will come from there, and
the signs are it will not be
encouraging.

The Labour- candidate is
Malcolm Noble, a 30-year-old
head of Business Studies at a
Streatfaam comprehensive, and
chairman of the Lambeth
Borough housing committee.

Tn party terms, he is on the
Lett (Tony Benn, Barbara Castle
and Norman Atkinson are
among his guest speakers!, but
not unduly sn.

He is against" further nublic
spending cuts, and favours a
London

. tourist tas to provide
more money to help London’s
housing - and social service
araenitite. as well as an end to
the “undemocratic” status of
the City of London.

Commitment
But realism (“l don't think

HI be bothering with Bel-
gravia **) and commitment are
not enough to raise Labour
morale in these dark days.
On tbe Peabody Estate, just

off Horseferry Road, the faithful
still mostly promise him their
votes but the warning signs are
unmistakable. In Central London
it is not unemployment that
hurts so much as. prices and
taxation, both national and
local.

The elderly are biueflv
resentful that pensions are
taxed, and trade unionists are
disgusted by the threat 0f
further pay restraint
One, at least plans to vote

Conservative for the first time
in bis life. *At least if
get in, the unions will fight to
end the pay policy."

* w
For the Conservatives this ^

manna ' from Heaven. Their
candidate, Peter Brooke, son or

tbe. former Home Secretary
(now Lord Brooke of Cumnor),
is out to improve substantially

‘his predecessor’s 5.761 majority,

and claims big headway in the
traditional .

;
Labour wards of

Churchill and Millbank.

He is Rightish. and admits to

the belief that th«t Heath years
were a deviation from the funda-
mentals of Conservatism;
At a guess, he is unlikely. 1o

glitter in 'Parliament, but at 42.

and chairman of an interna-

tional management consultancy,

he will .fit in well with -the
uniform executive competence
that provides the main flavour

th the Tory back-benches nowa-
days.

Silver spoon
- it politically he W2S born with

a .silver spoon in his moulh,
Brooke has served a brief but

harsh' apprenticeship, waging In

October, 1974. a hopeless fight in

the Bedwellty mining fief of Neil
Kihnock in South Wales.
To-day, a self-confessed free

market man, he warns that the

city would be killed “ stone

dead ” if it fell under the control

of 'the" Socialist-led'. GLC and
axgiies that the City .Corporation

Is ah efficient, .
responsible and

cheap uqlt of local government
whose spending has grown at a

third the rate of the GLC.

But he admits that tbe biggest

single issues of central London—
rents and rates, are more the

province of the GLC than a single

constituency MP.
.

.He is a confirmed Tbatchente,

and having witnessed the Tory

leader’s walkabout last week. It

ia easy to- see why.
. On the

Cburcbill estate ia. Pimlico, in a

Soho old people's home, she was
tremendously effective, interested

in other people's problems and

barely preaching party polite

all. !

Like that other non-voting ‘

stituent at Buckingham Pa*

her presence Is enough to

:

the point across.
The Liberal banner is car

by Angus Scrlmgeour. a 3--r

old City banker who spent,

years living in Belgravia,

who advocates a more
cratic voting process Tor the

of. London. '
\

Assortment
j

His best hope is to n

Labour out of .second place.

!

recent by-elections do - *

suggest he will.

The other seven contesu

are a motley assortment, »

anti-pornography and civil ni

champions to candidates *

the National Front ana

splinter group the National r

—whose support Tor repattri

of immigrants and law and 0

could steal some Tory votes

But for real excitement*

unofficial second Conserve

candidate should run, t&rca

ins a party split. ,

In 1931, just tbat happened

Rothermere and Beaverbrooh,

up their own. man »n ”1

minster SL Georges (one of

three constituencies mergee

form the present one) to c

lenge Baldwin's leadership-

That consummate pohu-

staved off the threat, accu-

th’ two Press magnate*
” seeking power without respt

bllity—the prerogative Dt
,

harlot throughout the

Then though, the stake ,

high enough, and India a svj!

enough problem—for it

said that “Gandhi is watri

SL Georges.” -
,

. To<lay tbe Mahatma s w
sake has enough of an
battle on her own bands to «

too much about the P 1

goiogs-on in Westminster-
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INDUSTRY BID BY RAY DAFTER

Survival of an independent
'

; BID BY British Petroleum
Geniury Oils ratios a

liou about the future role
' idependent companies. The

Energy Commission, for

... in«t has already written to

‘irnments. emphasising the
to retain small and

ium sized groups, and the

•s involved extend much
r than the energy sector.

ie Monopolies Commission
jow examining the BP-
ury bid and it also has a
;ar case on its hands from

. ,ijejr industry—a bid by
.Ufn-ocR and Wilcox for Herbert

'ns, the J-oughborough crane
:-wji jfacturers.

itllfls on© thing however to

%nise the factual results

(
'

}

possible takeover, like the

f[juUshmcnt of an overwhelm-

of the Century ‘ Here" and
“ Independent Are We. Say No
to BP." Some of The more
extrovert secretaries sport

strategically-positioned “ Hands
Off ” stickers on their sweaters.

Mr. Mitchell accepts that in

financial terms and of the con-

cept of the whole oil business.

Century is a David trying to

fend off Goliath. The analogy
is extended to the stature of

According to Mr. Mitchell,

Century has gained between 10

and 12 per cent, of the indus-

trial lubricants market and a
dominant share of the special

oils used for mining.
“We are not the best com-

pany when it comes to flogging
oil.” he said. “We are

interested in selling a service.

Yon could say we are not par-
ticularly interested in oil—we

dominant role in a par-

it market place or. even
ler. the creation of a

tpoly. It is much harder
sTaate the way a deal wifi

; the public interest. This
ten depends on the spirit

e companies and. in par-

ir. of their employees,

doubt with this in mind,
try has been keen to

hstrate the solidarity of
iyee opposition tn the

i. BP bid which has now
withdrawn in favour of
Monopolies Commission
»nce. Mr. Charles Mitchell,

nan and managing
.or of Century. maimains
B06 oF the 807 employees

company's battle

independent (The
iter is said to be unknowrR
is known, his identity is

kept a secret.)

unpretentious head office

lirthe outskirts of Stoke-

2nt is festooned with

rs and" slogans: “ No Sale

Both management and employees of

Century Oils have been making energetic

efforts to maintain the . company’s

independence in the face of a takeover

bid by BP.

tv. B06 of th

Jpbind the

1 }
|
fauna ind

A

the central personalities
involved: Air. Denys “ Tiny ’’

Milne, the 6 ft 6 in chief execu-
tive and managing director of
BP Oil—reckoned to be the big-

gest man in the U;K oil

industry—would tower over Mr.
Mitchell.

BP was anxious to link
Century with its Alexander
Duckham subsidiary. thus
Strengthening the group's posi-

tion in the lubricants field. Mr.
Milne, who is also chairman of
Duckham’s, said he saw the two
companies (Duckham and
Century) as being autonomous
and complementary: each had
about the same size of turn-

over and virtually - identical

staffing levels. Duckham's had
an important share of the. retail

lubricants market (18 per cent,
with BP Oil having a further

S per cent) while Century was
strong in the industrial market

"Lunch at theTrianon
foronly £475?

urelyyou mean
So,itsnot amisprint. ^
Wa cannowhave lunch at theTrianon far£4.75.

By‘lunch'wemeanan appetizer,main
rse, sweet or cheese, coffee, serviceandVAT.

'

ftue to our usual gourmettraditions, you've
ntyofimaginative choices onthemenu.
epd, our chefvaries it daily. And,ofcourse,
Tiianon overlooks peaceful Lowndes Square,
heatmosphere*smost relaxing. TheTrianon
senfor lunch every day.12.30-3pm- i*

iou canbookon01-235 8050.

\ fillip
c^S r^Kfcsesd

^ SKYLINE

I Rsacjearndquietintheh^rtoflOTightsbricIge

are not explorers, we don't
have oil wells or primary
refineries. Oil just happens
to be a raw material. But we
occupy a specialist area in the
industry based . on the
philosophy that the more work
content afid technology, the
better it is for us.”
The specialisation is apparent

Century manufactures & range
of 1.500 i ndividual products;
these earned the group £14m.
in sales and a pre-tax trading
profit of £820.000, in the finan-
cial year ended March 31.

Recently the company formu-
lated a new lubricant for use
in air-tosea missiles. The 7 lb
sample was despatched and a
little later came the reply:
“Thank you—that will last us
for years.” Even the larger
consignments are prepared in
mixers, the speeds of which are
governed by salvaged scrap
tractor gear boxes. . .

Century is also committed to
the recycling of waste oU and
it is therefore particularly
worried about the BP bid. There
could be a conflict of interest
between primary refining opera-
tions and the recycling of used
oil. Mr. Mitchell contends that
the driver collectors of the
waste are entrepreneurs who
have to negotiate prices for
“scrap oil." This raises the
question of whether this would
fit in with the image of BP and
of how a BP buyer would be
treated if he turned up on a
Shell garage forecourt

This possible conflict of in-

terest is believed to be one of

the aspects under consideration
by the Monopolies Commission.
Other areas likely to be explored
include the effect on the com-
petitiveness of the lubricants

market by the loss of a signifi-

cant independent company; the

effect on market shares of cer-

tain products formed by a

Century-Duckham liaison; and
BPs willingness to supply a full

range of low-volume sepcialist

lubricants.

BP’s approach was not the

first Several groups had offered

takeover or merger terms
although each, according to Mr.
Mitchell, had

.
been convinced

of Century's desire to remain
independent. But when stock
market prices were at depressed
levels last year, the company
knew it was vulnerable to a
fresh bid.

And yet Century is not averse
to using the takeover approach
to growth. In the past 20 years
it has acquired, four main
groups. John O. Seen, Snowdrift
Lubricants. Amicoil, and the
Braybrooke group of companies.
“We feel that a lot of inde-

pendent companies which have
problems in keeping up with
technological requirements' or
in having enough strength to

compete in the market would
like a change in status,” said
Mr. Mitchell. “ We are not

against considering adding to

our own company's strength but
we would not buy an unwilling
seller. That is a formula for
many problems.”
So Century is planning to

consolidate its growth by im-
proving its unflattering export
record and taking its specialist

products into overseas markets
through new subsidiaries/

Eastern Europe is seen as a

likely market for its mining in-

dustry lubricants, for instance.

But what happens if the
Monopolies Commission finds

there is no cause for concern
and BP is left free to repeat

its offer? “Then we will pull

out all the stop9 and fight,

commented Mr. Mitchell. “ Up
to now we have kept a low
profile.” (The campaign to date

has largely rested on the
shoulders of the employees,
backed by three local MPs.)
No doubt Century will make

as much capital as possible out
of its proclaimed employee
loyalty. I would not be sur-

prised if the group did not push
into the limelight stacker/

driver Mr. Joe Rowland who.
at the age of 50, was made
redundant by British Rail after

25 years’ service. He is the

resident poet at Century’s Stoke
works. On the day after the

bid he was seen moving a cask

on which was chalked a poem
entitled; “Is This The End of

Century?
“

-When I visited Stoke another
poem had appeared (a co-

incidence?). this time on a

storeroom’ notice board.
;
“Tn

compete is the incentive, success

its just reward. Attained thro*

sheer endeavour. Accepted with

accord."

FEW MEMBERS of the Brussels
Commission in recent years have
brought to their job a more in-

timate or sophisticated appre-
ciation of how the EEC's politi-

cal machinery operates than has
Belgium's recently appointed

Commissioner, Vicomie Etienne
Davignon, Though only 44, he is

respected .
in the inner circles

of power in the Community as

a skilled diplomatic mediator
who has often played an influen-

tial behind-the -scenes role in

circumventing obstacles and
finding • new channels of co-

operation between Governments
of the Nine.

In 1970. when he was already
head of the political section of

the Belgian Foreign Ministry,

he was ‘instrumental in setting

up a new system for regular

and informal consultations be-

tween senior Foreign Ministry
officials. Our of this grew the
so-called “political co-operation”
sessions, where EEC Foreign
Ministers discuss ways of con-

certing their foreign policies

more closely, and which have
now become a fixture, on the

Community calendar. Since 1974
his jobs have included being the

first chairman of the Interna-

tional Energy Agency in Paris.

Now M. Davignon has been
given one of the Commission's
more interesting portfolios, an
amalgam of the internal market
land industry departments,
which were previously looked
after separately by two Commis-
sioners. * His diplomatic skills

have been given an outlet in the

form of special responsibility

for negotiations in the EEC’s
current -, trade dispute with

Japan, and he is likely to have
an important say in the conduct
of the multilateral trade nego-
tiations in Geneva later this

year.
'

Understandably, .dealing with

Japan oyer problems like ship-

building^ has absorbed much of

his time in the six weeks since

he joined thp Commission. But
while emphasising the need for

immediate steps to he taken by
the Japanese to correct their

growing surplus in trade with

the EEC, hn has no illusions

that these will provide long-

term solutions to basic struc-

tural problems of European
industry. “ There is no question

that we are going to solve all

our problems by asking the

BUSINESS PROBLEMS BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

I own a combined bouse and
shop. During the last lease the

sbop was closed for trading and
the tenants want a new lease at a
lower rent In consequence. With
the shop dosed, could we be con-
trolled by the local rent office?

Could we demand that it be re-

opened ? Assuming the shop
remained closed for some years
could the occupants demand it

be (reated as a bouse only ?

The position will depend °n the
terms of the tenancy under

youcan’taffordtolgnoretfiis ofTefu.
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which you last let the premises.
If, as is likely, the lease requires

the shop part of the premises not
to be used otherwise than for

the purpose OF a shop, or con-

tains some similar restriction,

you can insist that it is not used
as part of the dwelling- The
rent would then, of course, be as
for a sbop with living quarters.

You should, in any case, act

quickly to assert your rights, and
should not accept rent until the
matter has been resolved. It is

unlikely that you would have a

positive convenant in the lease
requiring the shop to be kept
open—without such a covenant
you cannot require it t6 be
opened agaio. The letting would
not come within the Rent Acts or
the purview of the Rent Officer if

there is a covenant against use
otherwise than as a shop and yon
enforce that covenant but yonr
right to do so might well he lost

if you do not enforce it promptly.

Agricultural

tenancy
I am a farmer and have a vacant
house recently occupied by an
employee.
Is there any way in which I

could let this bouse (furnished
or otherwise) so as to be able
to regain possession in a year or
18 months for occupation again
by an agricultural employee?.

In view of the provisions of
the Agriculture (Rents) Act 1976
it is now very doubtful if you
r3D effect a letting which would
enable you to be sure of recover-
ing possession unless you were
to make a holiday letting for a

specified period of the year only.
You should consult a solicitor as
in the draftins of the tenancy
agreement if you do wish to let

the property.'

Tax on

gilts

I bought gilts and my brokers
added an accrued interest for

three months. Should they not,

as paying agents, bare deducted
lax at source?

We think that deduction of tax
should have been made as the
broken were thq people through
whom a payment within Section
109(2) of the Income and Cor-
poration Taxes Act 1970 was
made (see Section 53 of that

Act).
' *

No legal responsibility can be
accepted by the Financial Times
for the answers picen in these

columns All inquiries rcill be
answered bp post- as soon os

possible.

BRUSSELS

Viscount to develop both

industry and the market
BY GUY DE JONQUJERES

Japanese to pay for them
exclusively. You have to link

your trade policy with your
internal policies.”

To British ears, accustomed to

a litany of lamentations about

under -investment, low pro-

ductivity and falling output,

M. Davignon's assessment of the

prospects for the weaker sec-

Vfcomte Etienne Davignon, EEC
Commissioner for the internal

market and industry departments.

tions of European industry
sounds disarmingly optimistic.
•’ The profound dejection over
our capacity to compete is exces-

sive.’’ he says. “There is no
reason why (other EEC coun-
tries) can’t match the perform-
ances of Germany or Japan or
the U.S.” He maintains that

some older European industries

like textiles and steel are too

often written off as being com-
pletely inefficient, whereas some
of their component sectors are

highly competitive.

By the same token, he rejects

suggestions that resources
should systematically be
switched out of inefficient heavy
industries and into other, more
productive, sectors in order to

enhance international competi-

tiveness. Not only would this

cause serinus upheavals in the

la*, jut market hut it would also

be ultimately self-defeating

because other EEC countries

would become increasingly

dependent on imports of heavy
industrial products.

Not surprisingly. M. Davignon

is wary of . offering any pat

solutions to problems of indus-

trial inefficiency which have

defied national Governments
for a number of years. But he

does feel that the fact that such

difficulties are now being felt

to greater or lesser degree in all

European countries argues for

a Community-wide approach, in

which the Coramission should
be able to play a part He also

recognises that Brussels will

have to struggle to make its

voice heard by Governments and
industry.
“ We must learn to make our-

selves indispensable by showing
that we can produce better

solutions. This is something
that is very familiar to people
from smaller countries. You
may be asked to sit around the

table, but you won’t be listened

to automatically just because of

the nameplate in front of you.”

In this respect, the Industry
Directorate which be bas taken
over has proved a notable

failure in the past The Com-
mission has autonomous powers
of action under the EEC
treaties only in the coal and
steel industries. Its efforts to

define grand strategies for

Community-wide programmes
in orher sectors. such as air-

craft and computers, were often

regarded by those at whom they
were directed as’ irrelevant

interference, if they were
listened to at all.

M. Davignon, perhaps rather

charitably, ascribes the failure

of these plans mainly to the fact

that they were drawn up at a

time when it was widely
expected that robust economic
growth would continue indefi-

nitely and that Europe would
move briskly towards full

economic and monetary union.

Neither prospect looks nearly

so promising now. But he also

acknowledges that the Commis-
sion tried to impose its ideas

from above, without consulting

Governments. industry or

trades unions fully enough.
" One of my main preoccupa-

tions is that the Commission
and specific directorates con-

cerned should become much
more an open house for

industry and trades unions than

they have been. My intention is

to lay a heavy stress on a much

more continuing dialogue with

industries urbanised al the

European level. Almost all

industries have such organisa-

tions and trades unions too," he
says.

This pledge will no doubt be
welcomed by European busi-

nessmen and union leaders who
consider the Commission to be
too remote and bureaucratic. It

should also Ifave a bearing on
M. Davignon ’s handling of

another of his responsibilities

which has provoked some con-

troversy in the past, the internal

market, lie favours the prag-

matic attitude adopted by his

Danish predecessor, Mr. Finn
Olav Gundelach. especially to-

wards removing technical

barriers to trade. This should
be done, he believes, by concen-
trating on barriers which really

cause rmnmcrcial disruption
and not by harmonising
standards for the sake of

harmonisation; thus there is un-
likely tn be a rebirth or such
proposals as the Commission's
recently-abandoned p/an. for
'* Euro-beer.”

M. Davignon is also in charge
of drawing up proposals for
European rompany law and
worker participation. He has

clearly not had the time to give

tfiese subjects more than
cursory attention and freely
admits that he has not yet got
around to reading the Bullock
Report .

t4 You don't have much
more than 14 huurs in a working
day. so you can't do everything."

he says wilh calculated under,
statement.

At present he places a higher

priority on' rationalising

Europe’s shipbuilding capacity

—for which the commission is

expected to issue proposals later

this year — and on devising a

follow-up to the so-called

Simonet plan for voluntary pro-

duction cuts in the steel

industry, which runs out at the

end of April.

He acknowledges that the

Simonet plau has not been a

total success since it was intro-

duced at the start of this yegr.

But he believes that it was - a

significant step in the right

direction and that the commis-
sion must act soon to build on
it if Governments are not to

turn lo oiecemeal national mea-
sures to protect their stdel

industries.

GetthefactsfromCat.
Ifyou change to Caterpillar, you

can get more production, less
downtime and greater value from
vour lifttrucks.
7

For instance: 16 Caterpillar

M-Series electric lift trucks averaged
no less than 97-2% availability

during 31,699 service hours. That’s

a fact.

Beforeyoubought Caterpillar

you’d wantmore proof, of course.

But just consider the broad facts that

back our specific claims.
Experiences Caterpillar’s own 50

years reputation in machinery
building combined with its

acquisition of lifttruck pioneer.

Tovmoror, puts a wealth ofrugged
knowledge behind the current range.

Quality: From pioneering towing
trucksjn 1919, and introducingone
of the first conventional lift trucks fn

1933, Caterpillarnow manufactures
in 11 countries in19 plants that

_

includes an allnewlift truck facility-

whore one out of every 7 men on the
production line is devoted solely to

quality control.

Engineering; Through heavy
investment in research, develop-
ment and engineering, the
companynowemploys over 4,000
scientists and technicians in

research alone to produce trucks
that work betterjiandle easier, last

longet

Product Support: AYith 23
major parts depots, and 900 service

outlets all computer-linked in 120
countries. Caterpillars local dealer
network can keep lilt (rucks work-
ing at peak performance through-
out the world.

Range: To cover almost every
conceivable materials handling
task. Caterpillar offers 46 different

models from 2.000 to 60.000 (L000
to 27,300 kg) with a choice of

cushion or pneumatic tyres and
diesel, petrol, electric ofLP Gas-
power.

If your trucks don’t have the
same pedigree, they’re probably
costing you productivity-and
money.

Put it rightby callingyourCat
Dealer now.

H. Leverton& Co. Ltd.
Tel: Windsor 68121

BowmaJker (Plant) Ltd.
Tel: Cannock 2551

Caledonian LiftTrucks.
• Tek Airdrie 51111
McCormickMacnaughton (NJ.)

Ltd. Tel: Belfast 5S251
McCormick Macnaughton Ltd.

Tel: Dublin 752923
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Too imprecise

a yardstick
AS SOON as Mr. Hattersley

took over as Secretary of State

for Prices and Consumer Protec-

tion. he made it clear that be
intended to adopt a new atti-

tude towards the question of

. price control. This might in-

-volve more detailed inquiries

but would also, in Mr.
Hatterslgy’s view,' reduce the

deadweight of bureaucratic
- regulation and serve a more
obviously useful economic pur-
pose. Since the Government’s
existing power to control prices

runs out at the end of July, it

was widely assumed that the

; new legislation would reflect

-the new attitude.

The Confederation of British

Industry and the Retail Consor-
tium were not at all sure that

--they preferred a new and un-
tried devil to one they disliked

but knew reasonably well. In
-the event, however, it was the
TUG rather than they which in-

fluenced the Government, and
the TUG made it quite clear

:
that they would be unable to

recommend a third stage of
- voluntary pay restraint unless
price control were retained in a

..form which appeared to “ their
members to be stringent Manu-
facturers and distributors are
therefore faced in yesterday's

consultative document with the
worst of both worlds, continued
regulation of margins along the
old lines together with more
detailed investigations alone the
new.

proposes to take to initiate in-

quiries, specific or general, and
enforce the Price Commission's
findings.

Inquiries of the sort proposed
need not be objectionable in

themselves. The Monopolies
Commission is a ponderous and
inflexible organisation. There Is

something to be said in favour
of speedier inquiries being made
by a smaller organisation in

cases where a position of above-
average market power is suspec-
ted, or known, to exist. - But
these should not be used merely
to demonstrate to the TUC that

the Government is being
“tough" about prices in return
for wage restraint that the
TUC may well not be able to

guarantee. The idea that any
notified price increase should
be frozen for three months if it

were decided to investigate it

is, for example, indiscriminately
restrictive.

Safeguards

Cast rules

Certainly improvements are
proposed in the system of regu-
lation. The rules for controlling

prices with reference to costs,

for example, had undoubtedly
become too rigid and must at
times have acted as a barrier
against increased efficiency. That
tiiis form of control should be
dropped is entirely welcome.
Again, it is right that the Gov-
ernment should take account in

- this sphere, too. of the effect on
profits of inflation, though the
conditions under which it pro-

poses to make use of Current
Cost Accounting in margin con-
trol seem somewhat restrictive.

But these improvements in the
traditional system of control do
not make up for the wide
powers which Mr. Hattersley

It is true that there is -to be
a " safeguard . level " below
which profit margins are not to
be allowed to fall, but this is so

far defined no more precisely

than as a “ minimum accept-

able ” level. The main fault with
the proposals' throughout, in

fact, is their vagueness. Firms
have a right to be able to make
their plans with a fairly clear

idea whether such-and-such a
course of action will or will not
set off a Price Commission in-

quiry into their affairs. Mr
Hattersley. therefore, has sup
piled a list of seven criteria to

which he and the Price Com
mission will pay particular
regard: but these are couched
in such general terms as to be
of little immediate practical

value. The CBI will obviously

seek to make these criteria

more . precise. If i.t fails, .the

main protection against an over-

zealous Secretary of State may
well lie in the obligation to

consult with the Departments
sponsoring particular firms and
the more general requirement
“ to preserve a' balance with the
other objectives of economic
policy.” One of these objectives,

we are constantly assured by
Ministers, is a level of profit-

ability that encourages expan-
sion.

Dr. Owen’s task at

the Foreign Office
DR. DAVID OWEN is an engag-
ing and. more important, an
able roan, and it is encnqraglng
that the Prime Minister has had
the imagination and the cour-

age to give the Foreign Secre-

taryship to such a young politi-

cian. But it is an appointment
which may well prompt ques-

tions in some quarters, not least

perhaps in the Foreign Office

itself, about ihe importance
being attached by the Prime
Minister to the conduct of
foreign policy within the
broader context of British

politics.

High ranking

According to traditional

orders of precedence, the

Foreign Secretary is one of

the most senior members of the
Cabinet. Sceptics may wonder
whether Mr. Callaghan has not.

by implication, downgraded
the Foreign Office by appoint-

ing so young a Minister to

head it, who may in practice
carry less weight in Cabinet

and Party debates than his

older colleagues. Mr. Callaghan
has obviously tried to still any
such speculation at birth by

.
giving Dr. Owen a high ranking

*
in the Cabinet pecking order.

Any problems are unlikely to
arise in the foreign policy area
proper. There, what matters
has long been the support cf

the Prime Minister. Where
Dr. Owen may have to lighT

much harder, though, is in

dealing with the forthcoming
report of the Central Policy
Renew Staff on the future of

the Foreign Office itself.
1

Only time and experience will

test the authority of Dr. Owen
in his new post Even were he
not a former Foreign Secretary

himself. Mr. Callaghan is bound
in take a dose interest In the

formulation nf foreign policy,

and his attitude will be crucial

in deciding whether the position

of Dr. Ouen and of the Foreign

Office is strengthened or under-

mined. The Prime Minister’s

role will be doubly important

m that the foreign policy

agenda for the next few months
is studded with meetings at the

.level of heads of government

—

two European summits, the

economic summit of the indus-

trialised countries, and the

Commonwealth meeting, three
of which are taking place in

London.
For the longer term, it is

sometimes argued that the
Foreign Office should be cut
down in size and ' importance,
on the grounds that Britain no
longer has cither the need or
the capacity to carry out an
autonomous foreign policy on a

traditionally grand scale. In-

deed, there is more than a
suspicion that the GPRS re-

search team came to this con-
clusion before it did its

research. Yet there is a case
for caution before any sweeping
changes arc made.

Independent

It is true that there are not
many issues on which Britain
has an independent role;

Rhodesia and Cyprus are two
examples, but even in these two
cases our independent position

is more formal than real. Yet
the lesson of the decline in our
imperial role is not that Britain

no longer needs a foreign policy,

but that it needs a collective

foreign policy, which can be

worked out with our partners in
NATO, in the IMF. in the OECD,
in GATT and. above all, in the

European Community. If the

Helsinki negotiations, concluded
with an agreement on human
rights, it was, in part at least,

as a result of very dose con-

sultation within the European
Community, with Britain and
France playing a leading role.

Xu the European Community
context, many Whitehall depart-

ments have n negotiating role:

hut it is the Foreign Office

which should provide the
essential co-ordinating function.

If this function is not per-

formed by the Foreign Office,

it could only be transferred to
a vastly expanded Cabinet
Office, and it is not immediately
obvious what advantages that

would bring. Dr. David Owen
brings to his new post an un-
questionable intellectual ability.

He has another advantage: a
sympathy for the aims of the
European Community which is,

considerably greater than that
of either of his immediate
predecessors; in that sense his
appointment will no doubt he
welcomed In other EEC capitals.

for arms control
BY DAVID BELL IN. WASHINGTON

S
OME time in the next few
weeks the Carter Adminis-
tration will ' have to

decade what .to do . about
the Cruise

'

missile — the
Immensely versatile new
weapon whose supporters see it

as an- important breakthrough,

but whose opponents believe it

may lead to another costly and
futile round in the arms race.

The new administration has

yet to begin detailed negotia-

tions with the Russians about
the new strategic arms agree-

ment it wants, hut it seems
most likely that it will decide
to defer consideration of Cruise

for the moment -and push for

an interim agreement of the

kind outlined in Vladivostok

in 1075.

The Carter revisions to the

budget, sent to Congress this,

week, leave the Cruise missile

project untouched. So, barring

noforeseen developments, the

full engineering development of

the two existing versions of the

weapon should go ahead as

ordered by^Pxesident Ford in

the closing days of his admini-

stration.

merged submarine or the wings
of an ' aircraft Earlier this
month- -the Departtaent of De-
fence tacitly \recognising the

Tomahawk’s" greater flexibility,

brought development of the
"Navy aqd Air Force versions

of the missile .under the com-
mand of the Navy. -

Both kinds -of Cruise have a

great deal in common. Using
very advanced, small engine

turbofan technology they can
fly at ..about the speed of a

Boeing" 747. A computer system
matches maps prepared by satel-

lite photography to the terrain,

over which the missiles fly, with

the aid of a highly sophisticated

guidance system called Tercom
(Terrain- Computer Matching
System).

1

The navy says that, in theory

at least, the Tomahawk will be'

able to fly 2,000 . miles, never
fly more -than I0D feet abqve
ground and will land within 30

yards of . its pre-selected target

It would, says the missile sup-

porters, be very difficult to

intercept a large number of

these missiles, as existing radar

would 'only he of JLimited use

in' spotting them, because they

fly so low. One estimate sug-

gests that Cruise- coWd- hit 73

Revolving

racks
But that may prove to be

only a temporary stay of execu-

tion. The argument about wbat
Cruise means to arms control

has been, and promises to con-

tinue to be, a long\and compli-

cated one. In the process, a

good deal of confusion has

arisen not only about the
missile itself but also about
whether the Russians have an
equivalent. Both these issues

need to be clarified as dis-

cussion of the wider implica-

tions of Cruise continues.

per cent of the targets at which

it is aimed, without being inter-

cepted. .

•

The Tomahawk s modular de-

sign equips it for-7 a- wide

variety of roles besides this one.

;One .version can act as a flying

torpedo and home in on enemy
ships whether launched from a

“submarine or an - aircraft.

Another can be launched from

a lorry as a tactical weapon de-

signed to knock ou,t enemy

bridges 100 miles ahead. It can

•act as a remote reconaissaoce
'

vehicle, carrying a. camera' in-

stead of a warhead, returning

safely home after its mission.

.It is these last two uses of the

missile which particularly

attract Nato planners.
. ,

Technology outpaces diplomacy

Two different American
Cruise missiles are under
development The first—the air-

launched Cruise missile
(ALCM)—is being produced by
Boeing for the Air Force. It is

designed to fit into the belly of
a B-52 bomber. Each weapon
is 168 inches long and fits on
to revolving racks in the air-

craft, much like bullets are
loaded into magazines of a
revolver. Fully loaded, a B-52
could cany 24 missiles on three
racks.

The confined space available
inside the hold, and Its shape,
have forced Boeing to keep the
missile fairly short' That has
restricted both its flexibility

and its range. A new version is

now being prepared, which uses
more advanced fuel and may
have a range of about 1200
miles.

The U.S. Navy is developing
a sea-launched Cruise missile

(SbCM) better known by it$

codename Tomahawk. Built by
General Dynamics, this 219-inch

missile can fly at least 2,000
miles carrying either a conven-
tional or a nuclear warhead.

In spite of its name, this mis-
sile can be launched equally
well from the back of a lorry as
from the deck of a ship, a sub-

ONE of. -the reasons why SALT 1 was

unsatisfactory as an arms tiftitation agree-

ment was that it failed to take account of

developing technologies, even though the

implications were known at the time. In

particular, it left out multiple independently

targetabie re-entry vehicles, known for
short as MIRVs. It concentrated on the
number of launchers rather than the num-
ber of warheads.

That meant that the two superpowers
could still .pursue a formidable arms race
within the limits of the agreement Not
only could the number of warheads be
increased, but by making them Indepen-

dently targetabie, they conld also go for a

wider range /of targets with" a greater

chance 'of getting 'through. Technology, in
.

short had noted faster than diplomacy. .

It was the desire to include MIRVs
that was one of the principal reasons for

seeking a Second agreement (SALT 1).

Once again, however, technology has moved
faster than the diplomats—this time in the

.form of the Cruise missile.

Cruise potentially undermines most of

the assumptions on which strategic arms
negotiations have been based. SALT 1 and
the - negotiations on SALT. 2 so far have
been about central weapons systems capable
of hitting the heartland of the other power.
It was assumed that such systems would
always be unclear, and that there would
not he much difficulty about defining central

systems. . l
' Cruise raises at least three new prob-

lems. The first is that its small size means
that it is not easy

1

to verify. Verification in

SALT I was left to “ national means”-—
that Is, satellites. Satellites could not

detect Cruise missiles, at least with' any
degree' of certainty. The second is that

Cruise could be either conventional or
nuclear, and its use either strategic or
tactical. It therefore falls naturally neither

into the SALT negotiations, nor into MBFR
—the negotiations oh mutual east-west

force cuts in Central Europe which include

tactical nuclear weapons. These are the'

only two east-west arms negotiations to

speak of. Tet an agreement to restrict the

development of Cruise in SALT could- pre-

judice MBFR- For example,
.
If the UiS.

agreed to a total moratorium, this; would-

prevent the deployment of Cruise in Central

Europe even for
.
tactical purposes.^Egtially

it umali) nMi»nt’ ilanlAnHaMf''ln
l

MnrtKtWiit would prevent deplqymenr'in Northern
Europe where conventional Cruise jhlssffes

might be one of the best ways of rqffresiting

the military balance in an area yfhefe the

Warsaw Pact is presently much stronger

than NATO. j
The third problem Is that whatever the

superpowers might choose to do about

Cruis&.thc technology could easily become
available to. smaller countries. France, for

example, already has an anti-ship missile

called the Exocet which belongs to the
Cruise family. It is by .'no means incon-

ceivable that' France or Bdtain conld go
seriously into the business in order to pro-

long the nfe of thpir independent deterrent

Other, non-nuclear powers . could follow.

Those possibilities alone should he enough
to indicate how far the old assumptions

about the strategic balance are now in

doubt MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

"All of this may sound a little

too good to be true. So far the

missile has .been successfully

launched from under water and

from an aircraft. The Terrain

system has been successfully

tested in more than 2.000 hours

of use in small aircraft and

.drones, but a full-blown missile

has yet to be tested and the

.system may yet have unknown

;
snags.

Later this year there will be

further tests, and the first

launching of . a .
land-based

Tomahawk. Dr. Harold Brown,
the Defence Secretary, is\par-

- ticularly interested m a land-

based Cruise and has recently

given it top priority. Like others

in the Pentagon, he Is attracted

.by the very low relative cost of,

the missile. Once production

starts, it is expected to cost
:

about 5500.000 a weapon exclud-

ing development costs. ' In

Pentagon terms that ' is
' very

low.

Arms control experts are' still

'digesting the implications of

the missile. Not only does it

appear to blur the traditional

distinction between strategic

and tactical weapons# but its

modular design makes' it very
•'

difficult to verify which type of
missil^—long- or short-range,

nuclear or conventional is being

deployed. Negotiation about

. the verification problem and
other issues raised by Cruise

still lies ahead, but the debate
• about whether the Soviet Uninn
has an equivalent missile of its

own is well under way.

Opponents of Cruise argue
. • that the Russians have nothing
! like It and lack the fuel, the

,
.* engine, and the computer tech-

: '“-"notogr to 'buildv one.
'

• They
- contend, that the U.S. should
'. stop Cruise now before further
development forces the Russians

to. build one of their own.
touching off •

_
another

unnecessary contest between
the superpowers.

Supporters of the missile say

this is nonsense and point to

the latest U.S. ' intelligence

estimates which ' apparently
indicate that the Soviet Union
has - ut r least ,60

.
submarines

specifically, “dedicated a
eroise-type missile. These
estimates suggest . that the
Soviet. SS-N-3 “Shaddock"

• missile is. more prinfttfve than
• its U.S. counterpart In that it

has a range of only 500 miles

and cannot be launched unde
water.

The Navy points out that tl

'Shaddocks can apparently I

launched ' from land-bas«

lorries and that the Sovi

Union may well have no net

of the sophisticated comput
guidance system now beii

developed in' the United Statt

Whereas most Soviet targets a

deep in Russian territory, mai
U.S. targets—particularly tl

largest American cities—

a

strong out along the east ai

west coasts. Thus, the aig

ment runs, a Soviet submarii

could very easily wait off Nt
York at the 200 fathom ma
and, -if necessary, fire a nuclei

tipped Shaddock at the ril

American experts calculate th

from that distance it might ta

as little as 31 minutes to 1

-the ..target which would lea

tittle time tor warning ar intj

ceptlon.'
:
Soviet submirifl

believed- to be carry!

Shaddocks are reported alrea 1

j

to have called at Cuban ports 11

The Soviet Union is also «
to be working on a successor,!,'

the Shaddock, known in

West as the SS-N-12. Its raxfv

is unknown but there are soi

experts in the West who
tend that it Is very dose to

of the. Cruise being develo;

by the UJS. Navy.
. _ \ . . ll

Population

at risk

In any • event, a rect

estimate' ..suggested 0.
forward-based submarines usi--

Shaddock missiles with a rap.- - - ' '

of 370 miles (one range Iiii.'

currently
.

.being suggested • ?,

connection with the SA$.-v ;
' -:

talks) could put at risk 69 | j.

cent of the American pnpri
,:

-.- >

tion. Only 15 per cent, of t

Russian population would be.. »i- •

a similar risk from Cruise ti.
,

riles deployed in NATO a
,

marines or aircraft operatiy. .
- •

from outside the Russian B.’. .

der^with h similarly. restriS.:
, .

range. - i.

It will take at least two yef

before tbO-engineering devek"
;

ment and testing of Cruiser-'-

'

;

completed. 'By that time t-

•position of the weapon In V "

overall arms control debate w'-
'

be much dearer. The N*'

'

1

recognises-' that by then it-ns 1

have-' been cancelled.' but KM
That It-Will 'at- least be zttm '

to. finish work .on it so thsfeSr-• -

•

technology will, as. one cflfr
-•

put it, “be there for an!
day.”

The missile. Senator Hut
Humphrey said lari: year, is

arms control nightmare. He j

others Called for a halt to

development but that time i

already have passed. Previ

weapons systems have ,

veloped a' momentum of tt

own and it is widely belie

here that some form
Tomahawk Cruise missiles *

eventually go into service v

the U.S. armed forces—and a
NATO—whether or not it 1C

to another round in the a)

race.

MEN AND MATTERS
Secure economy
Ulster, with its own painful
economic and political problems,
has been largely shielded from
Government spending cuts, but
in an unobtrusive way the
Northern Ireland Office has
decided to make its own contri-

bution to national thrift It is

putting up for sale the isolated

building overlooking the lough
outside Belfast that has for the
past five years or so housed its

politically sensitive ” opera-
tions.

Called Lam Larieside. the
house is more formally designa-
ted Northern Ireland Office “ B "

or ** No. 2.” In recent years It

has gained a reputation as the
headquarters for the discreet
official contacts that were main-
tained until last year with the
Provos' Sinn Fein political

leadership and with such
Loyalist private army chieftains

as those of the UDA.

“I can never understand
why those people who
resent pay curbs are always
curbing their own payt”

Whatever the reasons they
have arrived in time to witness
a highly charged political drama
as Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
fights to defend his position

against the challenge of Defence
Minister Shimon Peres. At a
pre-convention press conference
Peres stressed that he stood
for change and re-inyigoration
of the party,

.
currently suffer-

ing from- the backlash of an
illegal payments and; kick-baric

scandal involving leading
Labour party figures, while
Rabin's followers predictably
stress the Premier's achieve-

ments and. the need for con-
tinuity.

The struggle for the leader-

ship is still wide open and heavy
lobbying is taking place in the
corridors to try and sway the

few uncommitted delegates

whose votes will be vital in

what is sure to be a close-run

•contest.

Laneside was first established

before the Introduction of direct
rule to enable British officials

tn liaise with the army, which
at the Time was in the vexed

constitutional position of not

being answerable to the pro-

vince’s Stormont Government.
After that anomaly was
abruptly solved by Stnrmnnt’s

dissolution, the Laneside
M
divi-

sion "* of less than a dozen civil

servants, headed invariably bv a
high-ranking Foreign Office

diplomat on secondment, turned

its attentions to matters too sen-

sitive to be closely associated

with Stormont Castle itself.

With Roy Mason’s firm policy

of refusing contact with the

paramilitaries or their “politi-

cians " the Laneside men are to

be resettled in -more formal

quarters.

Set in secluded, well patrolled

grounds at the end of a private

road, Laneride’s exact role in

Ulster’s administration has for

some time been a matter for
official touchiness. The Obser-
ver’s Belfast correspondent was

once arrested by a ^jack-suited
soldier when he arrived unin-
vited with a photographer, -and

released from custody only after

handing over the film taken. He
takes the sting out of the tail,

though, by recalling the affec-

tion with which Caesar,- Lane-

side’s resident guard dog,

greeted him.

Joel the

certified

Rabin fights

to stay
Over the last few days a series

of European Socialist leaders

have been flying into Israel to

attend the convention of the

ruling Israel Labour Party. Op-
position leaders believe that the

star spangled cast of socialists-

iGrinding Austrian Chancellor
Bruno Kreisky, Dutch Premier
Joop den Uyl, Olaf Palme, Willy
Brandt and Francois Mitterand
is part of an effort by the Social-

ist International to boost
Labour’s waning prospects in

the May 7 general elections.

Joel Barnett 5 promotion to full

cabinet status is a source .of

quiet satisfaction to the Associa-
tion of Certified Accountants.
It means that one of their num-
ber has made the cabinet for
the first time. It is a matter of

particular satisfaction to the'

Association's information direc-

tor Jessica Cloudesley, a viva-
cious pixy-like polyglot, which
reflects her mixed Papist-'

Presbyterian. Italiari-Scottish

family background. She takes
great pains in distinguishing be-

tween certified and chartered
accountants and gets rather

cross when the Press fails to

make the distinction.

There are, let us be quite
clear, accountants and .account-,

tants. Indeed in the UJL there

are no less than six chartered

bodies for the profession.

Ecumenical pressures built up
during the ’sixties but moves

tn unify the profession foun-

dered after a ballot in the 1960s
when unification proposals were
defeated by the English
chartered accountants.
. A certain genteel rivalry

characterises relations between
Chartered Accountants, who
have to serve articles with a
partner or specific accountancy
firm, and certified accountants,
who do hot.

Traditionally, Chartered
students are those who come
from a relatively comfortable
family able to support them
financially through their four
years of Articles.

The Association of Certified
Accountants was set up in 1904
precisely to facilitate entry for
aspirant accountants from less
comfortable home backgrounds.
Now- one of their number has
made it to the Cabinet It is

one more indication of the
influence wielded by the more
than 100.000 accountants in the
U.K. who, as we pointed out
oh Monday, also provide 92 per
cent, of the Chief Financial
Officers in Britain's largest 300
companies whereas only 38 per'
cent, df CFOs In Fortune’s Top
500 largest U.S: companies have
an accountancy background.

Hot air.

Our'sXory about the French
balloonist who had the mis-
fortune tn land by mistake in

an English field and enquire his
whereabouts of an accountant,
who replied in a typically
“ accurate but useless " fashion
has provoked the predictable
umbrage. An ICI accountant
commented with withering
scorn, "the story typifies all

French balloonists
. who, whilst

in charge of a vehicle they can-
not control, and having no idea
of the likely effect of their
actions, expect a. previously un-
involved bystander to under-
stand their predicament and
their real problem.” Touche.

Observer
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The failure of world economies to emerge conclusively

from recession last year paradoxically gave a substantial fillip

to the Euromarkets. Assuming a gradual recovery in 1977, demand for syndicated

loans is expected to increase, but Eurobond activity may decline

mtcome
fa

sar

r
Tony Hawkins

t(
COMBINATION of slug*

i. recovery from the reces-

and the continuing severe

lances in international pay-

5 ensured a high level of

market activity last year

in the opening weeks of

The recession stimulated

h on the supply side of the

*t because underlent hanks
be industrial economies
id idle funds into the Euro-

»t where the balance of

ants disequilibrium be-

t -the. OPEC nations and
rest (with exceptions)

*1 a strong demand for

. Furthermore, the Euro-

*t has had a continuing

6 play in re-cycling part of

PEC surplus.

er the false dawn of 1976,

xpected that domestic loan

ad in industrial economies
dally the U.S.) will re-

this year, but at the same
there will still be a sub-

.al OPEC surplus to be
jelled to' users and par-

rljr n» the oil-importer

t countries, both indus-

wd and less developed.

The global international pay-
ments problem posed by the
OPEC surplus is expected to

diminish this year and for the
rest of the decade. An OPEC
surplus of $66bn. on current
account in 1974, after the oil

price rise, was halved in 1975
but then increased again last
year rising to around $38bri. or
$40bn. This year, however,
Morgan Guaranty is forecasting
a fall to $32bn. and on its esti-

mates the surplus will be down
to $20bn. in- 1980, largely con-
centrated in the hands of only
three countries—Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait and the UAE.

To this extent, international
payments disequilibria. are
being reduced, albeit too slowly
for comfort. But in addition
there is a second problem, the
intra-payments problems within
oil-importers as a group. This
is reflected in the estimated 1977
surplus of $8bn. for four coun-
tries—W. Germany (the main
one), Japan, the Netherlands
and Switzerland—on the one
side and the continuing severe

deficits of Spain. Canada,
France, Britain, the Scandi-

navian countries, and thenon-oll
less developed countries. Also
running large deficits are the

more advanced primary-produc-

ig countries such as Australia.

South Africa and New Zealand.

While the problem of inter-

national payments disequilibria

stretches far beyond the Euro-
market, the main . publicised

borrowers last year were--with
the exception of Japan—all
major deficit nations. (Table 1).

Given this need to help accom-
modate substantial deficits on
the one hand as well as provid-

ing medium and long-term
finance for the capital-scarce

economies of the non-oil LDCs,
international credit grew
rapidly during 1976 (Table 3),
with the fixed rate market
(bonds) expanding considerably
faster than the medium-term
floating rate (syndicated loans)
sector.

Modest
The growth rate of the net

Eurocurrency market (defined
by the Bank for International
Settlements as total

' Euro-
currency liabilities to the non-
bank sector) is estimated at a
modest 18 per cent, in 1976 as

against 16 per cent- in 1975-

This compares with an average
growth rate of about 33 per
cent a year in the 3970-74
period.

The disparity between the
rapid growth rate of the market
in publicised international
credits on the one hand and
the relatively modest expansion
of the Euro-currency market on
tbe other reflects the fact that
the visible tip of the iceberg

—

syndicated credits and bonds

—

is frequently said to constitute

only IS to 20 per cent of total

Eurocurrency lending. The
greater part of. the market
growing much more slowly in

line with tbe rate of interna-

tional economic expansion and
trade growth, is one in short-

term self-liquidating credits pro-

vided by banks to their

customers.
On the supply side three fac-

tor* Underpinned; market expan-

sion last year. "First was the

weakness of domestic credit

(Stm)O

markets in the industrial

economies, second, the reversal

of the 1975 downtrend in the

OPEC surplus and third the con-

tinued strong flow of " political”

money-funds seeking to avoid

taxes and exchange controls

—

into the Euromarkets. While

on the demand side the slow

recovery from recession kept
domestic credit demands at low

levels in many OECD countries,

the deficits of oil importers.

Coroecon countries, LDCs and
some OPEC nations (Algeria.

Indonesia. Venezuela) ensured

a high level of demand for bal-

ance of payments financing.

The BIS figures on sources
and uses of Euromarket funds
show who the net borrowers
were during the first nine
months of 2976. Eastern
Europe’s net borrowings rose
sharply from $9bn. to $14bn.
between September 1975 and
September 1976. A similar trend
was evident in Latin America
and in Australia. New Zealand
and South Africa. The smaller
-West European

_
countries in-

creased their net .borrowings

positions too, but at a markedly
slower pace.

In contrast, the Middle East
enhanced its position as. a net
lender to some $34*bn. in
September last year as against
just over $29bn. a year earlier.

A year ago the conventional
wisdom was confident that 1976
would bring a reasonable up-
turn in. the world economy,
allied with tighter international

credit and rising interest rates.

In the event, credit became
easier throughout the year and
in a borrowers’ market, spreads
and coupons were lowered,
maturities lengthened and the
size of loans raised.

The sir-months Eurodollar de-
posit rate, on which spreads arc
usually based, which had been
as high as 14.16 per cent, in

London in August 2974, bad fal-

len to 6.7 per cent, at the end of
1975. Although it moved above
7 per cent in May last year, the
decline was resumed in the lat-

ter part of the year and at the

end of the year it was as low as

5.35 per cent. Since then there

has been a modest firming and
the rate is now in the 5? to

5$ per cenL range with bankers
inclined to the view that the
interest rare cycle really has
turned this time.

Turned
Unless these expectations are

again confounded, then the

Eurobond market seems
destined to face more difficult

conditions, particularly in the

latter part of the year

and 3976's new issue record
may not be repeated. Certainly

recent events in the bond
market imply that tbe days nf

coupon-cutting are over for the
time being.

Conditions in the syndicated
credit market are rather
different Here, spreads are

still being squeezed to belnw
the 1 per cent level, despite
firm opposition from some
major IJ.S. banks. The con-
straint on lending in this

market in 1977 seems more
likely to be the result of rising
domestic loan demand in, the
OECD countries, an increased
demand for medium-term
finance from oil importers in

CONTINUED

THE MAIN
BORROWERS

Publicly announced new
international bond Issues and
medium-term Eurocurrency
credits

(Sbn_ 1976)

Canada

Brazil 3.4_

France 2.95

UK. 2-6~

Mexico 2.4

Japan 2.2
_

Spain 2.2~

Norway 1-S

Tran 1.4

Philippines 1-3

Source: Morgan Guranty
Trust Co. H'orid Financial

Markets.

the advanced countries and the

self-imposed restraints of banks
on lending to high debt-ratio

LDCs.

Although the dire predictions

of large-scale debt-default have
not been realised, international

banks are keenly aware of signi-

ficant shortcomings in past

lending policies in certain

countries and sectors. There is

little satisfaction to be derived
from the fact that banks heavily

lent to some LDCs must view
any new lending as part of the
necessary price to be paid to

ensure that past loans are
promptly serviced. The some-
what cynical reaction of some

ON PAGE H!

Commerzbank-
yourstrong link

in international

Howci

;rcha#
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financing

Commerzbank; one of Germany’s nationalsyndicated loans, public

foremost “universal* banking Eurobond issues and private

institutions, offers both the exper- placements,

tise of an international merchant Commerzbank can putthis

bank and tbe. financial strength experience to work for you wher-

of one of the world’s leading com- everyou need it: through a sub-

mercial banks, with more than a sidiary in Luxembourg and a

century of experience as financial ' worldwide network of branches,

advisor to major national and . representative offices, and affili-

intemational clients. , ates we can offer you expert advice

Commerzbank, an established to meet your specific financing

factor in tiie Euromarkets, pro- retirements.

vides short; medium and long-term ' For sound advice on Euromarket

finance: we are also very active financing, or on any other fund

in the international money and raising operations, just getm touch

foreign exchange markets, and with Commerzbank - your strong

yp.play ffn Tmpprfont,partin inter* Bnk in international financing.

COMMERZBANK ik
Twtpmatiowd Head Office: P.O. Box:2534, D-6000 Frankfurt/Main

COPARTNERS: BANCO DI ROMA • BANCO HISPANO AMERICANO * COMMERZBANK • CREDIT LYONNAIS

FirstBoston:
Raising Capital

Worldwide

During 1976 The First Boston Corporation and its

subsidiaries managed or co-managed a total of *

75 International financings aggregating $7.5 billion.

.In 1975 First Boston and its subsidiaries managed or

co-managed 58 international financings aggregating

$4.5 billion.

These financings were denominated in Belgian Francs,

Canadian Dollars, Deutsche Marks, European Units of

Account, French Francs, Kuwaiti Dinars, Pounds Sterling,

Saudi Arabian Riyals, Spanish Pesetas and
United States Dollars.

These financings were accomplished through public

offerings and direct placements in the United States,

public Eurobond issues, syndicated floating rate loans
• and direct placements in Europe, the Middle East and
elsewhere for a variety of international institutions,

governmental entities and corporations worldwide.

FirstBoston
THE FIRST BOSTON CORPORATION

Atlanta Boston Chicago Cleveland

Dallas Los Angeles Philadelphia Pittsburgh San Francisco
London Athens Geneva Melbourne Montreal Tokyo Zurich

First Boston (Europe) Limited • First Boston AG - First Boston (Canada) Limited
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Ask us!
As a major German bank, with over

240 branches. BfG has the expertise and

offers the finest service in all aspects oi

international trade and finance.

With our offices and participations in

London. Luxembourg. New York,

Amsterdam. Basle, Tel Aviv, Vienna, and

Sao Paulo, EfG is at your service for loans,

deposits, foreign exchange, and money
market transactions - the whole range of

international banking.

Count on BfG.

Head Office:

BfG Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft

Mainzer Landstrasse 16-24,

6000 Frankfurt am Main,

Tel. (0611) 712 11. telex: 411064

UK Branch:

83. Cannon Street, London EG 4N3HB
Telephone (01) 243S731, Telex 887628

Bank fur

BnTV GemeimGemeinwirtschaft

AFTER GROWING 38 per cent their market share has averaged

last year and virtually regaining 39 per cent (Table 1), exclud-

es drawn between following a:

leading the market. Final

the record levels of 1974. pub- ing the OPEC States, as against 1 • PUBLICISED EUROCURRENCY BANK CREDITS there are those who take t

Weised syndicated bank lending 21 per cent in 1973-74. For. aggressive view that if you dot

has started 1977 at an unsustain- some LDCs there are country-
. 1974 1375 1973 Mtes*

>'ou won1 set bu

able pace. Indeed, in the first limit problems, while others are .
ness.

six weeks of this year, pub- simply non-starters in this mar- - % 0 0 ^
.

J“st what happens to spre*

Jicised medium-terra credits ket for a combination of poJi- Industrial countries • 60.1 70.7 34.4 37.4 >n the months ahead is going

were running at about Slbn. deal as well as economic - rW.
. -71, — *y= =7

f
epend Ia

L
?e y ° t

?
e
..
do®es

weekly, and by
1

mid-February reasons.
’ UKs (non«\l) .22.3 21* Joan

lending levels were not far be- The market has tended to OPEC 13.6 3-6 13.8 14.1 iJ^but afco jn otter^ndust*

hind those, for the first quarter widen somewhat in the past ——

—

7- tzz
— counteubs U UWoan demand

of 1976, estimated ' bv Morgan year-with borrowings by coun- Communist countries 4.0 4.3 13-4 9-3 seen to be on the nse downwa

Guaranty at $6.7bn.
^j

6s Source: Morgan Guaranty. , Unue!^ °ill be fascinating'
The strong start to the new : ' — see if the one per centers h<

year is largely the reflection of ?
substantial number ofLDCs.

nne ja the event of la .

three major borrowings—SI 5 bn. ^ “^.rr^
6

' — -
- ' — remaining sluggish'

for Britain. $L2bn. for effe* '

the U.S.
Venezuela and Slbn. for Sweden, mStosSa - 2. MAIN COUNTRY BORROWERS 1976 In 1977, the market is go*
It is a sign of the times that Ky*' *ne manset srae — to be looking for better quat
credits of .Slbn. or more, which -!^_

p

s «» Sm. borrowers and better docung
hitherto have been few and far cause they may be crowded Sbn. ^ taUon. The need for the lad.,

between, have become so much SO
?ll on

" '

951 is emphasised by David Lei* -

more frequent, and Mr. Carlos domestic demand in The ad- Mexico 2.0^
i- 90S 0f Chase Manhattan. In (

Canal. Executive Vice-President }*? 768 wake of the Iran and TS\

in charge of international bank- ^b level of_ industrial country
JJ.

: 1*25 South Africa 80S deals, where-loans were delay

Venezuela L.1 no " 677 < in Iran’s case) and aborted t

:::::::::::: hi 5S>«; ::::: 537 kec* case), there * ***
PP

. Denmark TOO emphasis upon the need
- tighten up on the doormen

Source: World financial markets and Amex euromoney ^on
syndication guide. Last year was one dud. which the large banks

creasingly dominated the Sax

OPEC demand is anticipated.' one per centers—the “Tlius Far credit market.
_

It was
_

.

Given their trading position, it and No Further" school. As of creasingly dimemt to get do

will be surprising too it the now. «bis seemsito lndude&w « » *-*22? *

Source: Morgan Guaranty.

MAIN COUNTRY BORROWERS 1976

log at Bankers Trust Company demand for Eurocredits. At the

has predicted that the next s^ae time, some of the large

six months will see major 1JDC borrowers of recent years

Government borrowers con tin u- weU ^
necessary to

ing to tap the market for large *«W a^y from the market for a

pretlits
while, pending an improvement

_ . in their external payments
1 Currently the conventional

situations,
wisdom is that the lending rate

will slacken later in the year,

though continuing to expand Tl*aflg
over 1977 as a whole, albeit at a

* M,u,v'

Sbn. Sm.

USSR South Africa w5
pg -677

SSLirk TOO

Source: World financial markets and Amex euromoney
syndication guide.

markedly slower pace than last ^ m imDrove- Comecon countries do not come "of the major U.S. participants in because the boirower would^

year’s 38 per cent- At this stage, ronmodibpHws t0 ^ market seeking more this ma rke t. Bank of Amenca,
an increase of 20 per cent SRSJSSSSnSaSSte than »* -TCar>s «2.7bn. ' : Citicorp International. Chase terms or an immediate conm

see^ possible taking Pu .b-
growth this year may mean that A general co^derat»on l?

anhaUa
Hanole"r ^td These jumbo °

loans, the admissi

t

Eu™.c™dlts l

h
° the LDCs will do better on trade applicable to many borrowed is

t*™*
? conspicuously ticket into a deal has been IW5b^° ĈhmUStbe

,
ad^ in 1977 than seemed the need to rollover maturing

L

b^" fflTS'K to ftl ImSI’
™ihH^^

S
in

b
rHn«

r S° f°r
1Ut*Iy a few months ««®- Above facilities in 1977 and this wUl

l?It deals dliSied by the VK, underwriting commitment Upublicised lendings.
all, there is an important substi- add to the level of demand. and French CNT. used to be the case. Reflecti

A slowdown is expected later tution efFect to the extent that t0 What extent the high level' Secondly there are those who this development there we
this year, primarily for supply bank lending by way of export of market activity of recent take the "special cases” line, 18 banks in the Venezuela de
reasons. With hhurdemand, P&- or supplier credits in industrial weeks reflects borrower expecta- ar°uine that with Britain, end 13 in the Swedish and
ticuiarly in the U.S. but also in countries is an obvious altema-

(jons yjC borrower's market Sweden or the EEC, there have loans,
other industrial countries, ex- tive source of finance to- the of 1976-77 is going to become been special circumstances that The market is dominated ;

pected to rise and with the huge provision of funds direct to the more 0f a lender’s market later justifv the banks breaking the 1 a handful of banks—mod
financing requirement facing LDCs. this year is unclear. Obviously per cent barrier as part of the American. The Citicorp Giq
the U.S. Treasurir, liquidity is For these reasons, and in the it is attractive to borrow: now relationship that such banks for instance was last year i

likely to tighten m the domestic
jjght of pubiicly expressed when spreads are still being have with the Bank of England volved in syndications •

market and banks .with increas- concern and publicity devoted to forced downwards and when 0 r the Kiksbank in Sweden. In $14.4bn., almost half the pub
ing domestic customer demands

the vv
rorld "Debt Prob- last year’s tendency towards principle, they say that they'too dsed total for th<* year.

to service will be lew inclined lem » it woui,i not be surprising longer maturities—seven years are opposed to going below \ facturers Hanover Grd

to lend aggressively "in the in- t0 ^ some shtft iu balance rather than five—is being con- per cent, except in these special participated in just over
ternational market 0f Euromarket lending this tinued. Indeed, some bankers circumstances. worth, according to flguf

year so that the industrial believe that we can expect to Thirdly, there are those who supplied by one of the uafl

Rnt-hprpd countries share shows a relative see a return to 10-year maturi- take the view expressed U.S. banks. Algemene muuiiiutu
increase. ties in some cases, and a further recently by the chairman of Nederland and Deutsche Bsa

Euro-dollar deposit rates look In the Da5t nv0 years the
erosion of spreads down to the Onon Bank, that one has to were the only Europeans inti

to have Bottomed out at the OPEC market share
’

has three-quarters per cent, level, “follow” the market The fact top ten bracket, but^tht

end of 1976 and this means that averaeed 14 ner cenL and with before start t0 ^ “P" that this particular bank was appearance in' this parflcul

the cost of rollover loans will tj,e opec surplus both declin- wards a§a 'n- one of the leaders of the $500m. league table shows their gro'

increase, whUe margins above ing apd j^ing increasingly con- On spreads, at the risk of lor the EEC at i per cent (sub- mg.importance; they were U
:

the London Interbank rate centrated in the-hands of three some oversimplification, banks: sequentiy withdrawn, after ranked la 1975.

(spreads) are likely to stabOise countries—Saudi Arabia. Kuwait can be fitted into four being oversubscribed) raises the
ToilV Hawklffl

and nnssihlv then reverse their r„ntw chnn, Aghmnriac Pirst we have the Question of JUSt Where the 1M6 V“J 1

Bothered
Euro-dollar deposit rates look
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and possibly then reverse their and the UAE—further strong categories. First, we have the question of just where the line
. J “71

recent downtrend late in the . ... ;

year, especially if domestic loan \
demand really does take off in ^ % . • A ®cr™ Shipping finance
discussed in the introduction Jl

to this survey, demand is ex-

pected to remain at very high •- "

. M :

levels. According to the OECD “FLOATING real estate" was ULCCs) which are most vulner- This era of cheap fixed rate belief that hull values wouun

forecasts, the industrial coun- how many bankers used to des- able to the present ensis. Of the long-term money lulled ship- on rising. =

tries of the OECD will run a cribe their shipping loan port- SI2Rbn. out on VLCCs and owners into a sense of false while most banks were k®
current account deficit this year folios. The more conservative ULCCs, 8S.9bn. reflects 1974-76 security. If they ran into

a s^p be chartered

of some $17bn„ while the non- admitted that on closer inspec- deliveries. trouble they could usually s^jl duration of the loan so 1
.

1

.

Oil LDCs will be in the red In tion the similariti' between • The debt on tanker new build- * ship and in fact for many
t0 assure an adequate casb fld-'

excess of $26bn. ships and property was not ings, as at last July, stood at Norwegian owners the buying
^sufficient attention tf -

While an important element quite so evident A house, for $7.9bn. But these figures do not and selling of ships became
attached, in some cases, to fc

•

of this demand will come fronr example, cannot collide with take account of deferred pay- almost as important a source of
qUajj(y pf the charter. Mt.

prime borrowers (of the France, another house, disappear in the meats, which are supposed to profit as, actual charters. Be-
jj^d conveniently »:-

Sweden. Norway. Australia night pollute the ocean or fail be substantial and increasing, cause many of the shipping com-
gotten that a major reason -

variety, part of which may be to pay the crew’s wages. A large part of the bank debt ** collaPse f

met by fixed rate borrowing in But back in the heady days of is secured on vessels chartered Ff.„
801116 earUer’

the bond market), very substan- 1973-74 few bankers believed long-term to major oil com- SSUS* lack of ^ork but f3
?JS

tial- demands will also be forth- for one moment that their ship- panies and hence not at risk. . 5.
assess tne 016011

the ships just could not me

coming from countries that p Ln ? loans might ever be in Feamlev and Egers has tried tu
ns

r

K p.™p
,

1Qr.n t
. . the charterer’s requirements,

have been major borrowers in default. As with the property estimate the mortgage debt on In ™6 early us me supply
In ^ term,

the recent past—Spain. Mexico, market, there seemed, no end ro free tankers—that proportion of ,

c
. ‘S?',

nna“ce tIra' banks have withdrawn fro v

Brazil. Algeria. Iran. Venezuela, the rise in underlying asset the independent tanker fleet
dltJotmlly in tne torm ot govern-

flnancjng new ships and are pi

etc.—and for some lenders values. With the “ world scale not on period charter to oil com- ment-backed export credits) pared \0 leave it to the

might be approaching their index" of spot freight rates at panies and which could default began to dry up partly because sjpnals. Those banks that i

country-exposure ceilings. In welt over 200 at one stage, come on loans. As at July 1976 this ^ governments concerned ^ ^ adopting a much mo
other words, lenders might be tanker owners were earning debt is estimated at $4.3 bn. On were “~g it- increasingly cautious approach. The simp

reluctant or unable to meet enough on a -single return the very conservative assump-
also^because the size cjly 0f two or three. pase loj

these demands in some cases, voyage to the Middle East to tion that all loan repayments of iQdividual sfuPs ^
as documents may appeal to iaj

and could well insist upon pay off their loan. over the next three and a half
At the end of World officers and borrowers alike, H ...

higher spreads to compensate Currentlv the worldscaJp in- years are deferred, the total
War ?

* 16l50° ton
J

ankcr« most are agreed that they«

.
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the 1980s. The banks are now do put the tanker crisis in pure- plans to order tJirpe gUO.Ouo of ship financing is now beii -

fr
hating to pick up the pieces of pective and, while the numbers dwt' nuclear oil tankers, each shed. The more secretive p

ISt Offers ttejr mistakes. involved are large, the banks of which will he nearly a vale owners now find it mu-

-

hinkino
tt.ie major problem exposure is nowheie near as quarter of a mile long and cost harder to raise funds. C®loanKing service for the hanking community is great as some pessimists once 5325m. ap je ce. nan is an debt/equity ratios ai

trough Combination of that no one is quite sure how suggested. decii„e j n importance of performance guarantees are i
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na
shipj'ard credits coincided with creasingly common and wher^ :

'f early 11a It the Euromarkets to the shipping
lyiHi nff a boom period in the Euromar- five years ago banks might lo

.

xnerience Unlimited
industry. Consequently, while » kets The growth- of syndicated up to 10U per cenL on L>r.

everyone is agreed that, there is As far as the shipping com- lending filled the vacuum in Rated hull values. 60-70 P

tlSC. Long-estabiisnea 3 unsis it is hard to assess its panies go. the most affected are shipping finance and only csnL is nuw the limit and-.tl

shiv triim»d
severity. the independant tanker owners served to further distort tbe rockbottoin spreads have he

- •
u*uiicu. Various attempts at measur- which have traditionally supply of new ships. . greatly improved.

Arid extensive assets. mS the ,Janks ‘ shipping loan ex- operated on the "spor” markei. fn terms of the amounts A1J this should heip preve
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debt on tbe world tanker fleet traded almost wholly on the tQ find a financia ] market as have to face up tu the probtei

(including ships being built) “spot” market and made a kill, accommodating to the needs of caused by the existing chron.

was put at around S35bn.. of ing when rates were high hut u,e shipping industry as was surplus of tankers. It has
which well over halF was esrt- has subsequently had to he ^ Euromarket in the early estimated that the world’s slu

mated to he guaranteed by rescued by the Norwegian
. igrbs- Banks fell over them-

>'ards Could bu»ld twice as .

various governments, and hence Guarantee Institute. With only seizes to lend money. Ad- new tonnage as is needed in
’

!

not 3t risk. Last dutuinn, Pctfir 14 per cent* of its fleet on pcriucl mtttedly the money wss not future- M&ny of t*

Douglas. Chase Manhattan's charter. Sweden's Salen group is
fixed rate but banks were pre- newer industrial countries *»%

European shipping co-ordina- also vulnerable to the downturn, pared to lend funds for up to 12 35 P”1211 and S6uth Korea Jk
" !

tion manager, suggested that as in Denmark’s A. P. Holler. years' at spreads as narrow as 1
sli“ Investing in shipyards. F-V.

perhaps ?1.5bn. of loans out on While the independant tanker of 1 per cenL and for amounts poIitical reasons govenunefl,

tankers were in deFaulL owners will continue to exist as high as 100 per cent of a
want t0 ensure local emp“

More recently, the newly the banks are now' taking a vessel’s value.
meat for their shipyards by

formed International Maritime much more cautious view of In the words of Mr. O. R. new building; tbu
j

^
Industry Forum (IMIF), has their shipping commitments. Norland, Hambros shipping turn

.

merely aggravates tk

been spending a considerable The lessons of the past decade director, “many shipowners, surP 1,IS -

amount of time collecting data have sunk in. Until the laie shipyards, banks and govern- This is ^e area of most u
3 ,

on the total tanker debt and its 1960s new ships were to a large meats appear ’to have sue- rertainty for the banking **

figures appear to be somewhat extent financed through ship- cuinbed to a dangerous euphoria ffiunity- Unless internatioB

lower than the earlier estimates, yard credits and retained earn- in 1972-73 ” According to the ^reement can be reached *

It quotes Fearnley and Egers ings. Competition for new tmtF the ‘‘ship finance market ?
has,nS the tanker surpH

Chartering Company estimates orders was such that many ship- had attracted a surfeit of banks, m an orderly manner, in* ‘X„
a

.

tit at just over half of the owners were able to obtain SO some of which did not properly
c
.
entlve for the banks to Oj, •

W5^bn. of total mortgage debt per cent financing for periods understand the shipping indu*-
tin“®

,

financing one n,

(excluding new huildlng) is out of up to 10 years at fixed rates trv and were ready to lend a
s fastest growing

on very large and ultra large "f interest which fluctuated be- high percentage or tho delivered
lr,es WIi! a»sappear

; k ’

crude carriers i VLCCs and tween 5* and 7 per cent. Dnce of new building in the William IW. 11

^>y\



Demands of the developing nations

iU.'i

rEATURE OF the mid-1970s Over the 6 years before 1974,
been the rapidly increasing non-debt flows. to the non-oil

uficance of private and com? LDCs (that is flows which did
rcial sector lending to the not give rise to either deht
.developed countries (LDCs). charges or redactions in

re— certainly for the time external assets), contributed
rig-are the days when these more than half of external
tries relied almost ctcJu- financing, but by 1975 this ratio
dy on finance for the inter- had slipped to 27 per ceoL and
tonal organisations such as must have fallen again last year.
-World Bank group, or on mu , . . _
teral or multilateral aid “f*

of Pnvate sector

vided on concessionarv 5Tet^ *ts
.

n<Vn°
oS>

significance in LDC financing,

.

’
'

. _ the bunching of maturities and

^ flnancinfi tiie underlying debt-servicing
airements of the non-oil problems—taken in combination

i5£Hf
,ed

.

a
j

with a substantial, if improving,
)bn.for the 1074-16 period trade deficit—have given rise to

nwXnSrth^P^’v
011^31 fo

,

r considerable concern and con-

ffio^ln rH»r,n^
aCC

?
rt1' *™*rsy about "the Third

"'or,d debt

niereial banks’ outstanding
ms on non-Opec LDCs rose X^OnCGFD
some $46bn., or more than
fer cent of new LDC financ- .

several respects, however,

- In the 1971-73 period the
t,lis public concern would seem*

merrial banks had provided t0 have heeri overdone. First of

20 per cent, of new capital. aU a* trade deficit has been

rthe same period, the share sbfn»ly reduced from nearly

Jficially-funded finance has $33bn. in 1975 to an estimated

n from 66 per cent, to just $I8bn. (Chemical Bank projec-
‘'50 per cent. tions) this year ($22bn. in 1976).

u> situation has developed Offsetting this to some extent is

use the official agencies a rising deficit on services and
lacked the capacity to transfers < including' debt ser-

[ the substantial LDC vicing), which more than

its incurred in recent doubled from $3J?bn. in 1974

s. The international banks t0 an estimated $9.3bn. this year.

stepped into the breach. Despite this the current deficit

ominanUy with medium- in
_
1977 is being forecast at

i credits. International S27ibn. by Chemical Bank, well

- I issues by developing down on the worst levels of 1975

.

.tries amounted to a mere fnearly $40bn.), but still a far

>n. last year—less than 51 cr>‘ from the average of below

cent of the total—though 510bn. - of the late 1960s and

: issues by international early 1970s.

- oisations, a substantial Second fv, during 1976 Inter-

k of which was for onlend- national ‘ reserves—including
to LDCs, amounted to those -of non-oil LDCs—were

>n., or nearly 21 per cent, rising, increasingly more than
)76 new issues. S36Jbn. in the first half of last

is rapid expansion of year. This is a higher level
te sector lending, although tf,an at the end of -the 1973 com-
Utely essential to ensure niodity price boom, which is

the LDCs could finance vvben the LDCs started to move
impart bills (especially of

jnto massive current deficit,
and to a lessor extent Thirdly, the bulk of this Euro-
iscr) and also service their market Mending is concentrated
; has brought very severe in gjC hands of very few coun-
dties in its wake. The At lhe end of 1974, n
bfcly high cos! and short countries accounted for 72 per
nties of Eurocredits (ernn- of the debt of LDCs-
1 with roncessional lend- Argentina. Brazil. Mexico, Peru.
has left the large-scale Greece,* Israel, Spain (included
mere with heavy debt-

in jj,js category by the World
ctng commitments and a Algeria, Zaire, Korea
u)t debt maturity structure.

arid Malaysia. At end-1975, just

pvAurmn s countries (Argentina. Brazil,

rrowing Colombia. Mexico, Peru, Philip-

substantial element of the Pines*
Taiwau a

f
d

•> wing has been used for Korea > accounted for 80 per

; fee of payments purposes cen*- ^ bank
.

deiW'. Most of

l L is. consumption) rather these countries have token active

investment in export- steps to adjust their external

lgs or import-saving pro- payments and reduce reliance

In the next three years ou external funding,

will be an increasing Fourthly, the , exposure of

ncy for loan repayments hanks—and especially major

!. bunched as the lunger U.S. banks—has been exagger-

ity borrowing of the late ated by the protagonists of the

and early 1970s fall due "Domino Theory,” who argue

ighly the same lime as the that default, by a major LDC

974 five-vear credits. borrower could threaten the

s upsurge in market whole structure of intarnatiooal

wing, particularly from lending to poorer countries,

lercial banks, has very Citicorp estimates LDC ln-

lant implications for the debtedness to U.S. banks at|

e deficit position of LDCs. some $50bn., of which aboutl

half is -guaranteed by Federal

agencies or U.S. corporations.
Of the remaining aon-guaran-
teed bank debt, about 60 per
cent, is self-liquidating trade
finance with a maturity of less

than a year. (Table 1).

This leaves only about $10bn.
of nan-guaranteed long-term
claims on LDCs by the U.S.
banks. At the end of 1975, the
total exposure of non-guaran-
teed loans by the six largest
U.S. banks to non-oil LDCs
represented about 5 per cent
of combined assets. No single
country accounted for more
than 1} per cent, while in the
final quarter of 1975. Citicorp’s

outstanding loans to 30 lower-

income LDCs averaged- 1 per
rent, of its worldwide loan port-

folio.

Fifthly, the World Bank has
calculated that public debt ser-

vice ratios of non-oil LDCs were
lower in 1976 (12 per cent.)

than in the 1970/72 period

before the swing into mas-
sive deficit caused by the
oil price rise and the recession.

Sixthly, :once adjustment is

made for inflation, the debt
servicing problem looks far less

formidable. Without adjustment
For price increases, public
sector LDC borrowing rose 31
per cent, in 1973 and 28 per
cent in- 1974. Deflated by an
import price index, the increase
is 7 per cent, in 1973 and there
was an actual fall in 1974. In

nominal terms, debt service pay-

ments are shown to have more
than doubled from $6.3bn. in

1970 to $l3.3bn. in 1974. After
deflation with an import price

index, the increase is from
$7.1bn. in 1970 and $$ho.—about
12 per cent.

This is not to go to the other

extreme and deny what is un-
doubtedly - a - very serious

problem out of existence. Nor
should it be denied that there
are very serious shortcomings
in the financing flows that have
evolved during the 1970s.
especially for tbe poorer and
middle-income countries.

It is a fact, for instance, that
in one year (1974) the external
public debt of LDCs rose 24
per cent, to exceed $150bn. It

is clear also that the relative

shift from concessional Sows
to flows provided on commer-
cial terms poses severe poten-
tial debt management prob-
lems. This is not only a con-
sequence of the shorter maturi-
ties and higher interest rate
costs, but also management is

made more difficult because of
the floating rate attached to

Eurocredits.

With fixed rate loans. LDCs
could at least forecast
accurately their servicing costs,

but the fluctuation in the
6-months Libor rate from more
than 14 per cent, in 1974 to 5
per cent, late in 1976, creates a

major Forecasting pmblem.'The
relative importance of such
floating rate debt is shown m
Table 2.

. In essence, the switch from
public to private flows has
hardened the terms, but with
Iwn major compensatory bene-
fits. * Most obviously, without
these flows LDCs would not have
managed real growth of around
oT per cent, a year (1973/75).

only marginally lower than the
6 per cent averaged in 1968/72.

Secondly, they have had greater

freedom in use of funds as the
relative significance of tie'd-

fuods has declined.

Problems
Looking ahead, the problems

are formidable. Some aid
sources have dried, up ( the IMF
oil facility) or are likely to
slow (OPEC funds). There is

no guarantee at all of the per-
formance of private sector flows.

There could well be a crowding-
out effect as domestic loan
demand recovers in the indus-
trial -countries. The poor and
midde-ipcome LDCs are getting
very little of this private sector
lending, although they need it

the most. Too much of the
lending is for “pure” balance
of payments purposes and very
little finds its way into the un-
glamorous but absolutely vital

areas such as rural develop-
ment.

Suggested solutions include

the development of .co-financing

arrangements, where' Euro-
credits are combined with, funds

from an "official agency. ' The
advantage here is that the

agency provides what has been
called “ a moral umbrella " as
well as the technical appraisal

of the project The net effect

is funds are available at a lower

cost. In ,1975 co-financing

included the $95m. from the

World Bank for Brazil's "Steel

project combined with a $55m.
Eurocurrency Joan from hanks.

Morgan Guaranty has recently

•called for “new initiatives” in

the area of official financing,

more in keeping with the longer
term structural problems of the
LDCs. One method would be
to establish a variety of "safety
nets.” so that the relatively

strong 'surplus countries could
provide lines of credit for those
in' severe deficit situations. Pre-
ferable 10 this though, Morgan
believes, would be an enhanced
IMF role. What is needed is

access to enlarged credit by'

members and also increased
resources for the Fund.

Another possibility would be
greater use of the international
bond markets by LDCs, though
there is little evidence to date
of any enthusiasm among
Eurobond investors for Third
World risks.

T.H.

I. BANK CLAIMS ON SELECTED COUNTRIES
(Domestic and Eurocurrencies)

June 1976

Mexico -
Brazil
Argentina
Columbia
Peru

.

Other non-OPEC Latin America ...

South Korea
Taiwan
Philippines

Thailand -
Others (Asia and Africa)
Venezuela
Indonesia .:

Others (OPEC)
USSR
Others (Communist States)

TOTAL.

All banks
Sbu.
15.S

17.4
3.2

1.5

2.5

8.7

3.7

2-3

2.4

1.3

9.4

3.0

3.0

9.4

9.2

17.9

110.2

U& banks as
percentage of

total

72.9

63.6

69.5
53.

9

50.0

36.9
81.1

94.7
S6.2

65.1

51.7

91.9

66.4

39.1

21.7

12.6

30.6

Source: Morgan Guaranty; World Financial Markets.

2 . PUBLIC 'DEBT OUTSTANDING 36 LDCS,
INCLUDING UNDISBURSED, DEC. 1974

Loans from Governments
Loans from international organisations ...

Debts to private financial lenders:

(a) Variable interest rate

(b) Fixed Interest rate

Other private debt

Per cent.

44.1

20.0

Total private

15.41 10.2

15.40 10.1

23.59 15.6

54.40 35.9

TOTAL

Source: World Bank.
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! to the Zairean deht suln-

is indicative of this. Banks
ilready comm i tied in this

ry arc openly critical of

stians that they might

dpate in a new $250m.

t.

ire is no denying the ini-

nce nf the role played by
xmimorcial banking sector

mriairtiug countries, par-

tly the nnn-oil LDCs, dur-

. difficult period when im-

prices were rising steeply

-*.\purr prices depressed by
eccKsiun. Ai the same time,
ssiips are rlear. First. Ihere
«• nn questinn uf countries

1 the Euromarket n» avoid

'cflmtcly—the need fur

me of payments adjustment
t than balance of payments

financing. That in the past

countries have managed — and

still are managing—to delay

adjustment unduly while waiting

Micawber-like for something to

turn up is admitted. But it is

getting increasingly difficult.

Secondly, even if the Euro-

market had the capacity in the

medium term—which is un-

likely—to meet the require-

ments of the countries, especi-

ally in the non-oil LDC sector,

which are in ** structural
”

deficit, it is scarcely the appro-

priate instrument. Whether a

new international insiitution or

an enlarged World Bank/IMF is

necessary is a matter for

debate. What seems clear is that

some such new initiative must

needs be taken before very

much longer.

2. INTERNATIONAL LENDING TO
COUNTRY GROUPS
(% of world total)

1975

Austria! countries 54-9

)Cs SS.7

ternationa! organisations 9^5

unnumist countries 6-9

mrce: Morgan Guaranty: World Financial Markets.

a INTERNATIONAL CREDIT GROWTH

itetaatiotial bond Issues

nblidsed medium-term credits

npiibllclsed credits

Total

1976 % change

$bn-

Z9.7 + 49.3

29.9 + 3S.I

8.0 + 33.3

fifTr + 42.2

We are large enough for International Financing
and still personal enough to remember your name.

We all know, banking with a largebank for

international transactions has its problems. It’s a
shame, manybanks overlook the problems,

thereby not rectifying them.
We do!

Thafs whatmakes usmore thanjusta large bank.

Ifyou need an Austrianbank in a financing group,
loan consortium (new issue syndication), or
just to conclude ahEast-West business venture

'

why not write orphone one ofour experienced
staffmembers. He willbecome yourpersonal
bankei; who willrepresentyour interests whatever
department itmay concern. .

GirazentraleVienna
We take you all the way.

Girozentrale Vienna, A-1011 Vienna, Sebubertring 5,TeL72 9 40

aurce: Mnrgan Guaranty: World Financial Markets.

Dealing inSecurities:ly&VOMACKA,Tei 72 94 670,Telex 1-3195

Foreigndepartments (payments, collections, L/C): Mr.POST,
TeL 72 94 250,Telex 1-3006

Foreignexchange dealers: Mr.RAMBERGER,TeL 72 94 441,
'- Telex 1-2911

International financings:Mi:ANTON,TeL 72 94750,Telex 7-5445
NewIssues SyndicationDep.:MrNOWAK, TeL 72 94 6°4
Telex 1-3915 .

~

Non-recourse financing:Mr SCHUBERT.TeL 72 94 329,
Telex 7-5445
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Getting the stimulus
into world markets

However and vrherever a com-
modity or service is traded,, all

marketplaces have an impor-

tant thing in common. It re-

quires money to stimulate ac-

tion. And, increasingly, that

stimulus is an infusion of mon-
ey from Mitsubishi. As an inter-

national financial consultant

Mitsubishi Bank furnishes long-

and medium-term loans, ad-

vises on joint-venture products,

and also provides current, de-

tailed information on the Japan/
-

Asia market One of Japan's

oldest and most influential

bants, our figures speak, for

themselves.

Assets ....US$34,080,530,000
Deposits . . US$23,527,074,000
Loans .... US$20,056,030,000
Capital US$229,605,000
End a! Sapi*mi»r 1976
'Exchange Hois: 1351 =¥287.45

A AAITri SDICy I DAMT In all the great cities of the world
ifIB I 9UOl9ni DMSIIV International Financial Consultants

LONDON BRANCH: No. 6, Lombard Street, London, EC3VPAA, England Tel: (01) 623-9201 Telex: 836409. 888230

HEAD OFFICE: MarunouHii Tokyo, Jinan OVERSEAS OFFICES: Now York. Loa Angelos. Chicago, Toronto, Sao Paulo, Caracas, London, ODssaldorf, Paris,
Beirut Seoul, Singapore, Hong Kong. Jakarta, Sydney, The Mitsubishi Bank of California in Los Angeles, Mitsubishi Bank (Europe} SJL in Brussel*, Banco
Mitsubishi Brasiloiro G.A in Sao Paulo ASSOCIATED BANKS: Japan InuunatlonaF Bank In London. Orion Multinational Servicus & Orion Bank in London. Libra
Bank in London. Australian International Finance Corporation in Melbourne. Thai-Mrtsubishi Investment Corporation In Bangkok. Diamond Lease (Hong Kong). Orion
Pacific, Lni Chonri Hing Bank in Hong Kong. P.7. Indonesian Investments International in Jakarta, Ayala Corporation, Ayala Investment & Development Corporation in
Manila. Amannh Chasr Merchant Bant m Kuala Lumpur

The cut-away illustration

in the center shows our 2,527

dwt Yamashiro Maru I,

completed in 1384. it plied

the sea routes between

.

Japan and ports around the

world, carrying cargoes of

--every description.

To the left is a cut-away

view of our Kaga Maru II, with

Not only bigger but more a deadweight tonnage of

1 5,062. It was completed In

Aswe’vegrown
overthepast91years,

sohave ourships.

technicallyadvanced, too. 1965 and also transported

various cargoes around

the world.

And tc the right is our

ultra-modern gigantic

Fufly automated and
equipped with the latest

loading qnd unloading

equipment, it is capable of

carrying almost two

thousand containers of

every description.

NYK's 91 -year success

story is based on a long-

standing policy oF upgrading

our fleet, network, and
services to meet the

changing needs of our

customers. And to meet
world-wide economic •

downturns through sound
and rationalized

containership Kamakura Maru. management. If you have a
HL.it was completed In 1 971 tough shipping problem,

and weighs 35,000 dwt. give us a call.
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DEVELOPMENTS in the Asian more .balanced view of the investors to compare those permission to the Bank. |-

dollar market since the recovery market’s place in the system bonds placed and listed sudiil- America to establish, a present
..

in activity after the 1974/75 point out, the present debate«is' itaneously in Europe and Asia ii*. Singapore to. borrow na :

period of relative stagnation uncannily reminiscent of fee- with those placed only in Asia, resident foreign currencies^ .

have been such that could make kind of argument that marked- Ut is pointed put that where medium-term lending to A$fc

.

1976 look in retrospect a couple the young Euromarket in I965L underwriting and placements enterprises. This was quf0£ .

of years hence a key year in The Eurobond market at feat 1 have been exclusively in Asia followed by the removal of i
.

the maturing process of the time was regarded by many Is —as in the case of the Indus- per cent withholding, tax ( ,

market All the ingredients that a convenient but temporsn. trial Bank of Japan’s . modest foreign' depositors inters •

combine to encourage the adjunct to the New York
1

tLS._$20m. offering last June for earnings and then by the nj r

-natural development of an inter- dollar market whose 1 only: five years at 81 per cent—the posal - of exchange canted

national financial markfet-place justification for existence wai subsequent secondary market affecting these transactions.,;-;

contributed in some way last the U.S. Interest Equalisation, price has been up to one point The Government's recot

year towards the still slow but Tax. > • lower than those with compar- has. not been entirely corral

.

sustained growth in the sector. The Asian dollar sector is pffll able terms placed simul- tent. It .hurriedly Imposed .

1

Singapore has continued to ** a stage where it invites. edr*' taneously in Europe as-weU. “-special deposit ratio-

..show the will to remain the ^ o£ opinion on Its long-term ^he syndicated loan market
^
swap attangeme

main centre of the market along- future- Since 1968 the dollar ^ rather different story, in 1972-73 .when .it becait'

side Hong Kong. Both demand deposit rate has S^own frmn- where Singapore’s geographical warmed at the effect. (

from borrowers and the pool of ^ust 330.5m. to some *16ta. position and provision of expert domestic liquidity and lod

funds available have grown. eurrenUy in spite of the ri^.-banking services makes it an mterest ratesi of heavy specul

The international financial com- 19,5 setback. But while tins important fund -raising arena Jve demand for. Sragapri

munity in the area has con- F
ate development may seeuv

fgr governments in a rapidly dollars.
.

tinued to exoand. impressive, the Asian currency deve i0Bing area of the world. But since that ttrae it faj

-..11 *» — J- * --
’RVelfl„ M unit was still towards the end\. r(ippnt rtf»vp!nn- been amenable to the devo

Moreover, the economic con- . Koi*,a octimotoH w An important recent develop- * *

cUtioiKaiid requirement of the “«*» SHsi^re $
region which the market .prin- Sj., nniv Monetary Authority’s decision

favourable trends. And if the

area is not yet regarded as

among the most politically safe

in the industrial and developing

world, at least there have been

Eurocurrency market

Fillip
Similarly.

companies and agencies to . ... .

,

raise- “ impact ” loans, although t0 ena^e ..1^ iv ida*)

the chief drawers of syndicated corporations and iovertad -

loans remain governments in companies to participate in tV;.

the Asian bond-^ reaion- Thc latter “e ?ffshore “*rket
.
up to

no serious disturbances recently
se“^£ie ^

to rock the boat Just as im-
auKiur, vmuc oL.ui.ma -

. Ajn dollar loans 20 per ceiH. uquiony rat - •

pori.nl poUUed uphe.v.1, *S.2«KS22 ’fcS "n the firet UU 6M«t W .portant, politicai upheavals else- IrTma^r market last vear in- which in the nrst nan oi-ihsi

where, as in Italy, have in- Sn7 a Srtain MlipTd S>«^ amounted to some ^ Asian dollars.K
i/su,

i

:
!^ 1rng

h^an
eq
MaJor

thr'
i

3fnX
8

Expertise ;

ti-n. quarters would *3
SKSff.TB stnf’ the

6

fienmtor 'of'^Fewwr ffJSS?- htSSTeS'
market has been demonstrated than a d0Ien ne„ issues totallin* development purposes and ^as^eneBtM mnu*

.

over the last year by the on iy a mUe mQre than S2S0ul g“"g Kong for the Mm
J?,

9glg'JL“H" jS!
amount of controversy that has The fact also remains that Kailwejs Project

5Sh«, Mt
surrounded it there has to be a fundamental The market may be miner- ^‘’Sp^ 0f,”^4
Two schools orBrought have weakness in a market wi?ra S f,h

t0
K
““e

community so that now the4'
emerged quite distinctly. On the secondary trading in issues has South Korea and the Philip-

h wranp miidr
one side a forum of inter- still not matured. Asian:* in- pines, with debt servicing j

f fin9iKiie«iS3 >

national commentators has vestors remain unwilling to ratios nearing the 20 per cent *
. thH i

denounced the market as a accept straight bonds with danger point, accounted for
ei*. ,

c 40 um
S WlUl UHIISCL IIUIIU, «I.WIUU5U lUt . > 11t ' j

. . La » r!

precocious upstart that has no more than a seven-year life and $I94ra. and $8I2m. respectively ••

business to claim a separate at the same time are notorious of that $1.6bn. But for the most hmd^nwrS?

’

, .-

identity alongside venerable for hanging on to their paper part the region compares weft “
..

institutions like the Euromarket until maturity. Latest figures with. i .t.n is nopea mat even u me proc«.

which are almost twice its age. for the third quarter oTjStb American° countries, as demon-

On the other there have been showed that for deposits ' and started by the less than 2 per “5£
u

the enthusiasts who have loans, maturities of up to one cent over LIBOR rates being sme uie repon is a wngj*

eagerly greeted every new issue year comprised 85 per. cent of paid on loans.
manalers and undehvriten «

on the market and each new total uses and 92 per cent of-/ Moreover the potential of the pmncmn
event affecting its operation as total sources Of funds. ^region is of special attraction

n
nf.ffTrJ:r_ tha_

another sure step towards a Related to this ‘ problem; to international bankers. It is . ..

brilliant future. critics of how the markef^noted, for instance, that in the

Certainly, as those financial developed .last year, also urge first half of 1976, even exclud-
?h irds artforwcn banks. -Armm n

commentators who profess a both potential borrowers and ir«!Singapore itself shicoun-
“otereatiooal t»m(V

amount of Euro-currency t --j. - »h •

credits made to non-OPEC
countries. The region has longActivity in

which in the first instance plsru..

been.^ 75 S

D-marks

currency credits.

Also- encouraging for the

financial community in the area

ALTHOUGH 1976 was another
record year few new Deutsche-

mark issues for foreign

borrowers, the relative import-

ance of the currency in the

Eurobond market declined. This

was because the share of dollar

issues—which in proportionate

terms had fallen from upwards

1. INTERNATIONAL BOND
I55UES AND PRIVATE

PLACEMENTS 1976

in Hong Kong specifically
.[

participate in the syn

'

loan sector and la the

U .he sjsapore Govereme„«
?

““SSL*“Jr,?,.1"tiSfiL*! dollar tands. The bank’s Mk,.
,,

the centre ofMhis activity
specialists have discerned agt Un-

even as some critics might ray
of secondary m*rket de«l«^--;

. ..
. ,

1

m

*nt and st*te fr*nW7:= “ .• i. ...
country’s internal industrial

feftl^ ^ reached tfc* ..... ...

The
P
uS dollar identity of

the
-1^

e market was bom in 1968 ' n .

'•

Pauline Uaif;^
the
when the Government gave

Dentsebemarks ..

of 80 per cent, in the 1963/67 Swiss francs

period to just over 40 per cent Canadian-. dollars

^definition of the Eurobond mar- D-mark earnings—such as ICl,
ket so as to include the Swiss which raised DMIOOm. late last
franc as well as more D-mark year.
issues and fewer dollar Issues, r’^u be surprising if both
as provided by a major West investors and borrowers do not
German Eurobank, (Table 1) face a siini,ar scenario-onIy
shows a similar pattern The
dollar share went up to

M HhI Office Tokyo. ]»ptn London Brandi Office: B««ulonc House, TS St, Bctofph Street. London. EC3A 7aiR England Tel: f01 1 283-20*9 Ter#*- 884296-8

Uxher Uminj Offices in kurepe: St CtotW** 84jjf | Ha/nburt Tel; 35 93-1 M bn” T*ly 385-1900. Jg Milam T#J; §03346. • ^

with Inter-Bond's calculations

putting it at 72 per cent, as

against 33i per cent, for the

3bn: %
8-96 50.6

3.36 19.0

3.07 17A
1.44 8.1

0.SS 5.0

Total 17.7 106

Deutsohemark (27* per cent in source: Deutsche Bank.
1975).

The different—and broader

—

more so—this year. Forecasts

...... point to a continuing strong
over half last year f30.i per west German current account
cent, m 19; ol while the D-mark surplus and a lower infiation
share fell from 30 per cent, to rate thao in the us and most
19 percent This table is.helpful 0u,er industrialised enuntries.
too in that it gives an indication Accardin oiyi further D-mark
of the significance of Swiss franc appreciation is very rauch on
issues ( 17.3 per cent.), which are

usually excluded from the

statistics.

Position

the cards, drawing investors to

D-mark bonds but inducing
caution among borrowers.

Of course country borrowers
and especially >the supranation-

als, (World Bank, EEC, EIB,Whatever the year-to-year „ , , .

relative swings, there Is no dis-
etc

_.
are

;.^
ss e^hange move-

puting
D-mark

ment sensitive and are expected
to continue to borrow heavily.
Supranationals, with more than

and upwards of

in-- outstanding

standing D-mark issues with 220 n Jit
Ur
fsl

borrowers from 30 different
, r'^o

*

,

ke '

countries. The amount outstand-
w,lh the Unrld Bsnk flsll-v '»

•ing in D-mark issues is balcu-

the position of the

as the number two
currency iu *he Eurobond mar-
ket proper. By the end of last nvrmhn

3

year there were some 500 out-
U3llUDn -

the lead. But it is agreed that
'lux lu J-rmaiix ifiwuca ia wm.u- a ..

s at Mr?,S!s?r « «5 scr^
comparedWil “^or “^Snd^o^
figure of 329bn.

to
A
p
J

ace ^ tand of paPer-

From the foreign investor Aft®r enjoying very strong

viewpoint, the major attraction secondary market conditions in

of Euromark issues has been latter part of 1976, Euro-

the strength of the currency, “ark Pr,ces weakened in mid-

which more than compensates Janu 4iy. reflecting a number of

for tbe lower yields and coupons crosscurrents. These were suffi-

in that sector than in dollars. cient to cause the banks to

(Table 2.) Clearly tbe argu- stretch the February new issue

ment works in the opposite calendar into March, thereby
direction for foreign borrowers. •5lvln3 the market more lime to

who are faced with tbe prospect accomodate new offerings,

of having to redeem their loans
_
These cross-currents include

in. a currency which has appre* rising dollar interest rates,

elated considerably. It is for which had a negative effect, and
this reason that the most appro- the narrowing differential
priate Eurn-mark borrower these between short-term rates in the
days Is one with access to domestic market and yields in
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{ Maturities

mismatch

I-,..
1 \

'

s

ING MORE clearly exera-

tbe extent of the inter-

al banking world's

ry from the mid-1974

of confidence than the

that banks have since

felt safe to increase
long-term lending con-

ily faster than they
ittract long-term deposits,

uild-up during the last

:
medium-term syndicated

ias been wcU documented
loan-by-loan basis; the

ate figures published by
nk of England in its last

rJy Bulletin show that

is not been matched by
taxable increase in long-

leposits; in other words,

i London at Je.-ist, the
jave increased the extent

Ji they convert short-term

s into medium- and long-

tending m their inter-

il business.

Bank of England's statis-

f course, cover only a

if overall international

•tiding. But information
maturities of outstand-

tding and borrowing by
internationally is not

'

le for any centre other

radon. (U.S. statistics on
an banks show maturities

s at the date they were
without allowance for

apsed since.)

Von js thought to account

laps between 40 per cent,

per cent, of overall Euro-
business, so that even

; for a probable eoncen-

-of inter-bank, and thus

rm, business there, an

of the Bank of

I’s figures is valuable.

THE LONDON MARKET
- ($bn.)

Bow V.K. banks convert short-term deposits Into long-term loans
August. 1976

Net position Deposits
(deposits— / as %

Deposits Loans lending+) of loans

..38 30 - 8 . 126

The oil producers

Maturity

Under eight* days

Eight days to under one mlb. 34 26 - 7 128

One month to under three 53 43 -10

.

123

Three months to under six 34 29 - 6 120

Six months to under a year 14 13 - 1 105

One year to under three 8 16 + 8 49

Three years and over 5 28 +24 ' 16

Note: Holdings of certificates of deposits classified according to
. maturity.

Source: Bank nf England Quarterly bulletin. December. 1976

tic

tank of England's figures

at in the year to last

the latest for which
9 available, outstanding

V ihe books of banks in

which were not due lo

lid for at least a year
»m $38.7bn. to $44.3bn.

5 same period deposits of

maturities remained
static, rising from

. to $12.4bn.

meant that whereas 30
t. of banks, medium and
Hi loans were matched
dium and long-term
in August 1975. the

d fallen to 28 per cent.

» these total figures

e marked variations in

snt to which different

if London-based banks
ihort to lend long. Best

all arc ihe Japanese
They covered 56 per

their outstanding one
s loans with deposits

ar maturity. Even at

l end—Uiree years or

ic Japanese banks were
to the extent of 44 per

c other extreme were
tsorUum banks. Last
only 0.5 per cent of
-ns for one year or more
aprod by medium term

: at maturities of three,

r more the ratio of

to lending was 1.6 per

American and British

marks

hanks, which account for over
half London banks' medium and
long-term tending are in an
intermediate position. -Both had
10 per cent, of their lending of

Ihree years or more covered by
deposits of similar maturity last

August (down from 25 and 16

per cent, respectively a year
previously); 29 per cent, of

American banks* loans of

maturities of one year or more
were covered (down from 32 per
cent.) and 22 per cent, of

British banks’ lending (down
from 27 per cent.).

The . significance of these

ratios, and in particular of the

trend, is open to question. Those
who adhere to the traditional

view that borrowing short and
lending long is an activity which
banks should keep strictly under
control would doubtless see the

trend as dangerous, especially

in view of the 1974 experience
when a number of rescue opera-

tions had to be mounted for

individual banks hit by deposit

withdrawals.
Those who look to the bank-

ins system to provide increasing

volumes nf finance for invest-

ment, by contrast, will look

with approval on any move by
the banks lo increase the ex-

tent lo which they convert short-

term deposits into long-term
loans.

In fact there is a lot itf the

figures to comifort those- who
worry about the extent of bor-

rowing short and lending long

in this market. Jn Tie first

place there is the unchanging
fact that the in/errutional

hanks’ transformation of short-

term and potentially volatile de-

posits into long-term illiquid

loans is firmly anchored in a

much larger volume of inter-

bank transactions.

Inter-bunk business accounted

for o«ver S5 per cent, of London
banks’ deposits last August and

over 70 per cent, of loans l only

in a small proportion of these

loans were the borrowing lianks

acting as end-users).

The high ratio of inter-bank

to other business continues to

ensure the liquidity of the sys-

tem. even in the absence of a

formal lender of Iast resort.

Even Jn The case of the con-

sortium banks. inter-bank

business accounted for more

than 50 per cent, of lending last

August.
Secondly, medium and long-

term lending hardly grew faster

in the year -to last August than
lending as a whole. In

.
both

August 1975 and August 1976
such loans accounted for be-

tween 23 and 24 per cent, of
total lending. ( However, with
the pick-up <in large scale

mediunMerm loans s.nce last

August dt seems Jikely that the

ratio may -have increased.

Finally, there has been some
improvement at the very short

end of the market in that Ihe
banks were by. last August con-

siderably less vulnerable to

short-term deposit withdrawals
than for some time past. For
maturities of up to eight days.

banks' Labilities were matched
by easily realisable assets (in-

cluding certificates of deposit)

to the tune of 89 per cent, last

August, up from 67 per cent a

year previously.

OVER THE past three years

since the massive escalation of

oil prices just before Christmas

of 1973 the business of project-

ing surpluses has proved an

inexact science. Now just two
months after the last ministerial

conference of the Organisation

of
.

Petroleum Exporting

{ Countries the task is harder

i than ever. The split-price

decision was unprecedented in

the annals of the 46-year-old

producers' club. During the

first half of 1977—it looks un-

likely whether there will be

a compromise between Saudi

Arabia and the United Arab
Emirates which resolutely
limited their increase to 5 per
cent, and the majority sticking
firmly to a minimum of 10 per
cent, seems unlikely. It is' any-
one's guess bow the price will
average out.

As it is, the latest edition oj
Morgan Guaranty Trust's -World
Financial Markets has ‘essayed
an initial projection for 1977 of
a producers* surplus of $32bn.
"on the crucial assumption of
no change in OPEC's -terms of
trade." That would compare
with an estimate of $38bn. for
1976 when the final outcome for

the producers would have been
very much better than was
originally anticipated. Spurred
by the buying spree in the last

few months of the year total out-

I

put ended 12 per cent, up over

•the level achieved in 1975 and,

indeed, in the last itwo months
of 1976 surpassed the peak
recorded in September. 1973.

To that extent the final out-

come on the OPEC current

account ledger was a misleading

one. 1976 saw* a trend already
obvious in the previous year,

empha'sised: the concentration

of the bulk of the surplus in the
hands of three producers—Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait, and the United
Arab Emirates (or more strictly

speaking Abu Dhabi). Mean-
while, the Bank for Inter-

national Settlement's analysis

shows that OPEC producers’
contribution' to Euromarket
pool rose by only $3.7bn. from
$29.3bn. to $33bn. in the Jan-
uary-September period of last

year. An increasing proportion
of the OPEC surplus—about a
third in the January-September
period of 1976—has found its

way to the U.S.

There is an irony in the fact

that Saudi Arabia should be
prepared to remove the old
ceiling on its output of 8.5m.
barrels a day in an attempt to

force the majority of producers
to lower their prices. In 3976
the Kingdom was able to -spend
perhaps only a third of its oil

revenue, boosted by a 21 per
cent, rise in output, to as much
as S35bn. The IMF’s monthly
statistics on international

liquidity have ceased to- be. a
reliable guide to the Kingdom’s
total foreign assets since early
1975 when the total passed the
$20bn. mark. At the end of Nov-
ember last year the figure

recorded for Saudi Arabia was
$26.68bn. while in reality the
accumulated surplus is likely to

be in excess of S60bn. That is

a reflection of the switch to-

wards longer-term investment
noted over the past two years
by the U.S. Treasury and the

Bank of England. Saudi Arabia
probably accounted for 60 per
cent of the totaJ OPEC surplus

in 1976 when there must have
been a further accretion of

about $20bn. to its assets.

Kuwait, the oldest of the sur-

plus oil states and the second
most significant one until now,
will have seen its share of global

OPEC surplus fall. In 1976 Its

oil production was only up 3 the biggest yet to be backed

per cent, while demands on ns by tlte Exports Credit Guaran-

revenue increased significantly, tee Department anywhere in the

Its current account surplus is world.

likely to have fallen from some Qatar is fourth among the

$6bn. Jn 2975 lo §4-5bn. Jn 1976 producers regarded as a surplus

despite a rising investment one in the long-term. Its actual

income which' is now running at expenditure is a subject of some
well over ?lbn. annually, mystery but it appears that last

Kuwaiti financial institutions year from a revenue of rather
have remained prominent in the more than $2bn„ it would have
management, underwriting and had about $500 m. to spare for

placement of international the Slate Investment Fund
bonds (with the state's contribu- which now has assets of some
tion coming largely from official $i.5bn.

coffers) but over the past year On Ihe other side of the coin

it has not been as active as in were the deficit members of

the past—not the least because OPEC, for which the outcome
banks opposed - to ' the of 1976 waS generally better

Arab ‘boycott restrictions de- than expected because of the
Iiberately attempting to exclude surge in oil production in the

them from the market. latter part nf the year. The
As for the UAE. Abu Dhabi poorest in terms of per capita

would have recorded a fiscal income. Indonesia was a heavy
surplus of $lbn. or more out of borrower from the Euro-
its S5.5-6.0bn.. oil revenue des- markets even in the boom year
pite the increased demands of of 1974 and had publicised
the federal budget and generous loans from the pool amounting
aid disbursements. That money to over 5900m.
will go to swell the funds at Against original expectations
the disposal of the Investment Iran will complete its fiscal

Authority, which are now be- year 1976-77 (ending March 20)
lieved to total $4.5bn. including with a payments surplus of
a significant proportion of about $900m.. compared with a
European bonds. The UAE deficit of the same order in the
budget for 1977 has yet to be previous one. However, while
finalised but when it is, on some projects are being in-

paper at least, Abu Dhabi may definitely delayed and expen-
appear to have no surplus irl diture is being trimmed, the
prospect, especially if it stands Government has been borrow-
by its decision not to increase /jns again heavily. The 8500m.
oil production. Ttl practice, de- loan eventually clinched last

velopment spending is likely to rnonlh after eight months of
fall well short- of the target but haggling brought Iran’s borrow-
the Abu Dhabi National Oil jngs since the beginning nf 1976
Company evidently is planning to S1.4bn.
to borrow for projects. Venezuela achieved bud-
Even though it is not pulling getary and payments surpluses

its weight in the field of federal in 1976 despite a marginal
finance Dubai, by contrast, has decrease in oil output. In the
considerably increased its bor- name of conservation this lead-

rowing commitments. Following ing Latin American producer is

hard on a S225m. Euro-dollar planning a decline this year

loan the £202m. suppliers' and is planning tn resort heavily

credit arranged for Lloyd's was to the market for the financing

of its 1976*80 development plan.

Late last summer it raised $lbn.

through a syndicate of banks.

The $1.2bn. loan announced last

month may be seen as the first

major slice of the $4.5bn.

external borrowing requirement
foreseen by' the Government
over the coming four years.

Algeria probably ranks as Ihe
most financially strained of all

OPEC members. With its

limited oil production and the

existing doubts about bow soon
its gas projects will generate

revenue, it may have more or

less stretched its borrowing
capacity to the limit last j'ear.

In 1976 it raised 8730m. from
the Euromarket bringing its

long-term debt tu S4-5bn. but

in addition at the end of last

year this North African pro-

ducer was believed to have
some $7.5bn. in suppliers’

credits outstanding.

Politics apart, it is not sur-

prising that Iraq was the most
militant on the prices front at

the last conference as it con-

templates its $49bn. 1976-80 de-

velopment plan. Baghdad made
its one recorded foray into the

Euromarket in 1975 raising

$500m. then and subsequently
hesitated to use the facility

To judge by payment delays
Libya seemed to be. having some
liquidity problems in ihe first

half of 2976 but these appear
to have eased since then. The
year to last September saw a
considerable improvement in

the country's reserves from
$2.13bn. to $2.79bn. Nigeria in-

creased its reserves from
$5.65bn. to $5.77bn. in the year
to the end of September 1975.

In 1977, however, budgetary
and payments deficits may mean
that Nigeria will resort soon to

the Euro-currency markets.

Richard Johns,
Middle East Editor

Opposite
In (he fourth column of the

accompanying table these

figures are expressed the

pposite way round (that is. the

lajble shows the extent to which
deposits exceed loans).. In

addition,, certificates of deposit

have been treated as realisable

only when they reach redemp-
tion date.

' The 126 per cent

figure shown for maturities of

up to eight days compares with

131 per cent, a year earlier.

What has happened is that

the mismatch at the very short

end of the market has been
rolled forward to periods of

between eight days and three

months. Thus the 128 per ceat.

figure for the period of between
eight days and a month shown
in the table is markedly up from
a year previously, when the

figure was 116 per cent

There are those who would
argue that banks are still

dangerously vulnerable to

deposit withdrawals. But none-

theless it is clearly an improve-

ment that the excess of deposits

over realisable assets has been
rolled forward.

Mary Campbell
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Dec.

7.39

6.92

8.56

7.38

:nmark sector. In the

‘market the yield curve INTERNATIONAL BOND YIELDS
i markedly last year,

f
gap between returns 19*3 19 1 4 19/5

> ten-year paper failing Dec. - Dec. P°c-

per cent at the end of *T<S> COMPANIES
2.3 per cent, late last ^5.$ 8.30 9.35 8.52

a 30 per cent, decline, pjj' _ 9.18 9.33 7.99

tc^vear EUROPEAN"COMPANIES Jfor .<w\ on to tin-sear r.ss 1L23 . gfi2
.ave drifted to / per^ 9.18 g.93 S.77

leaving investors with Source: Morgan Guaranty! World Financial Markets.
• that the bottom cannot -- .

way. •

hae Krftl)n,.t the Private investors tend to be tions. about future market

arnunri
8
3 m discouraged to some degree by trends. But on present form

on/rn to around . pe
f that vields are lower indications are that investor

n current fibres of 4
j tn j per cent, interest will remain h,gh-on

it inflation), which is
__-n f|w Euromarj. seclor than currency considerations if

00 domestic paper, and with the nothing els^-while borrowers
al retuni for the GC

D.mark's currency record there will tend to be" wary for the

hLnti4 (0 diver** ttltaa, reron. .

it is 'nmable that some ones portfolio for currency An important innovation in

1f W ith reasons, with the obiious exrep- this market is the recent exten-

rtlKmnnf ffo? tion of Swiss franc P^r. sion by Deutsche Bank of the

Accordingly much of the paper Schuldschein (promissory note)

,52.

1

fim ninmv lcnds lo find Us Wa-V int0 SwiiS
’ 1-

the dol,ar setlor Wilh a

market Middle East and offshore <US- ??
0ra

\ Ioan f°r Australian
/i the stcondaij mark

1, G rma„ Beigian eic.) hands. Shipping Commission on a fixed/ investor prcoccupa. ^rman. sc an
- 8 per CQUpon and wilh M

th yield rather than
, average life of 4A years. The

Jtilgner Schuldschein was originally

designed lo service German
institutional investors who could
place very large sums of money
via this instrument, with de-

nominations ranging from a few
milliou D-marks to DM 100m.
Foreign banks have been able
in the past lo buy Srhuldschein
investments and although the
SSD were designed to be dealt
with in millions and held to
maturity by the investor, a
strong secondary market has
developed in them in D-marks
and may nnw do so in dollars.

ddilional negative in?

has been the diversion

/ : into U.K. gilts on yield

atinns, though this

c shortlived given the

ranee uf currency fears

crime.

lbsiantial proportion

—

the greater part—of

rk issues lends to he

inside Germany. Insli-

are not large buyers,
to stick to domestic

nent issues, and possibly

mg issues by Western
oents and stipra-

s like the World Bank,

Interest in dollar bonds

increased in 1975*76 mainly on

yield considerations, with

higher returns being available

on dollar paper combined with

the possibility—in the short

run at least—of currency

benefits. But usually there has

to be a material yield,

differential to compensate for

the possible foreign exchange

loss.

The complex inter-relationship

between inflationary expecta-

tions. interest rates and cur-

rency levels discourages predio- T.H.

A&r* . v.v*.

The financial strength
ofMerrill Lynch

How it can helpi you meetyour financial needs worldwide

As of September 30, 1976, Merrill

z\ Lynch had equity capital of over
$V2 billion.That’s more than twice the

capital of the next largest U.S. securi-

ties firm. But Merrill Lynch is a lot

more than a securities firm.

We’re also bankers to the world’s

bankers—and to many of the world’s larg-

est corporations.

In rhe Unired Stares, we’re investment

bankers to sis of the nation’s 10 largest
1 banks—including the three largest.

We’ve managed the largest interna-

tional underwriting in history for a Japa-

nese firm—a Si00,000.000 issue. We are a
leader in raising capital in the U.S. for all

kinds of internauonal issuers.

In Europe, we’ve managed a Eurobond
issue that raised $50,000,000 for Britain’s

largest hank and we are a leader in Euro-
bond financing for U.S. and international

issuers.

Well-managed assets

Wc have the capability- to manage financing

of this magnitude in part because we have

well-managed and extensive resources.

For example, Merrill Lynch has no.

long-term debt. And our working capital

is invested to facilitate normal business—

not to speculate for our own account.

Along with this financial stability, we
offer unmatched international placing

power

Merrill Lynch International A Co,. Merrill Lynch Pierce Fernier& Smith Inc., Merrill Lynch
Government Securities Inc,, and Merrill Lynch International Bank Lid., are members of the
Merrill Lynch fie Co., Inc. group of companies.

Branches and subsidiaries and affiliate* >n
J
Abu DhaM, Amsterdam, Athens, Barcelona, Bahrain#

Brussels, Buenos Aires, Cannes, Caracas DuDM, Dussddorf. Frankfurt, Geneva, Hamburg,
Hcng Kong, Kuwait. London, Lugano, .Madrid,, .Manila, Milan, Montevideo, Panama City, Paxil,
Rome, Rotterdam, Sao Paulo, Seoul, Singapore, Sydney, Taipei, Tokyo, Vienna, Zurich.
Jointventure in Tehran- Iran Financial services Co.

Our network of branches, subsidiaries

and affiliates gives u$ access to literally

thousands of institutions and to millions

ofinvestors.

"We also offer impressive .trading capa-

bilities in stocks, corporate bonds and
government issues. And we offer the assis-

tance of a $6 million a year securities

research operation.

Contact MerrillLynch

There’s still more to the story of Merrill

Lynch’s financial strength and interna-

tional trading capabilities. In merchant
banking. In financing. In commodities. In
research.

For details, contact the principal of
vour nearest Merrill Lynch office.

Merrill Lynch
Merrill Lynch
international & Co.
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Of the big securities houses

in Japan, Nikko Securities

set the growth record for the

fiscal year ended September

30, 1976, despite difficult

circumstances. The financial

statements tell the story.

Next? Pacesetter 1977.

High Growth

in Commission Income

Nikko's commission income, including,

brokerage, underwriting and other

commission incomes, reached US$280

million. This figure represented a 51%
rise over the previous year.

Notable was a targe expansion oF

2.75 percent in its market share

of stock transactions on the Tokyo

Stock Exchange to 14.34%:

As a result, Nikko’s stock brokerage

commission income achieved a record

rise of 76% this year.

Expansion in

Nikko Investment Trusts

On the strength of the performance

records of Nikko investment trusts

and byjudicious timing, Nikko

continued to offer new types of funds

to meet the needs of investors. The
combined sales value of investment

trusts amounted to USS98Q million

which contributed to a qualitative and

quantitative expansion of Nikko
'

investment trusts. The total net assets

value reached US$2,635 million or up

21% over one year earlier.The
development and marketing of new
funds have both enhanced Nikko's

influence as a leader in this industry.

Large Growth Rate in.

Revenue and Net Income
On balance, Nikko's revenuepinciuding

commissions, interest and dividend ....

income and profit on sales of

. securities, reached US$372
million, atop growth of 48%.
it should be noted that a

126% increase was realized

on-profit fram.sales of

securities.

After providing additional

retirement allowances and

ample reserves and deducting

corporate taxes, net profit

. was US$60 million, a 166%
growth:

In the international underwriting field.

Nikko successfully managed 14
straight debtran’d eq®y issues for

domestic clients, totaling about

US$530 million.Within the twelve

months period ended 1

September 30,

1976. TheTokyo capital market,

itself tookianother noticeable

step towards internationalization

with Nikko's
J

successfui management

of the ¥10,000 million bond issues of
:

the European Investment Sank,

Statement of Income
(For the fiscal yeer ended September 30p G» millions of yen)

Stockholders’ Equity

1976

106.829
66537
40292
34905
17.750

17,155

1975

7Z091
54854
17.237

17,392

10950
6442

Sizable Gains:

These favorable operational results

and an Increase in paid-up- capital

brought about asizabie.gain in

stockholders'equity to .US$408 million.

These figures represented a growth
1

of 39% over the past year.

Progress in

International Operations

Nikko bought and sold USSY ,184

million worth ofJapanese stocks for

overseas investors, and US$695

million worth of Japanese bonds,

representing an increase of 89%-and

58% respectively.

Balance Sheet Data

(As of September 30 ) On millions of y ert)

1976.

324249
282.733

38418
39.102

182867
11.844

117.170

1975

281.825

242057
39059
37.325

179507

7.697

84287

An Integrated approach to Investment and finance

N1KKD
THENKXD SECURITIESCOim

Head Office >1, Miruncuf hi 3-ctame, Gtiyoda-Lu, Tokyo. Japan .TAi Z3>72n Teles I23TTO Caffe KIKOSETOKYO Domestic Bnncbmi 90 in lapan
Overaeas Representative Offices: Zorich Hotbein»*isc30,eaM ZaridVSwiUeriand TeL: 120050 PmsIClItue de [a Pace,75 Rtrb 2c,F.-anoiTdl- ajl-5744 BeirutS Charles CityCcnler.Hih fiory; Beirut,Lebanon
OvpseasSubsidiaHes:TheNIUmSee»itioCov(&irop«i]UrfjRovgtHousgrAfdtrmanburySquare,Iondon,EC2V7tJ,England 606-7171 IhNUaSecurities Co-,(DrutochLm*f)GmbH: Matazar Luidsoasse
49, 6C0Dlrani.fLinani.Mjin.Wcsr Germany TeL£S3Ul The NUxr iLuxcmlioaigJSArBa^ Grand' Rue, Uwranbour^ Grand-Duchy of Luxembouig TeL -12394 The Nikko Secertiw Co. Interna tional.Im^Nuw Yarl^

San Francfccc. LosAngeles tfie Nikko Securities Co. (Asia] limited!: Hong Koa£ NiUm do Bmil Linnbda: S3o Paulo Oceania Capital Corporation Limited: Sydney

IBJ

TheBankforAllReasons

Long-Term Financing. IBJ is Japan s

oldest and largest long-term credit bank. We are

the leading bank in arranging yen- denominated
bond flotations by both foreign and domestic
issuers.

•

Main Bank to Japan’s Key Industries.
IBJ is main bank to more ofJapan’s industrial

leaders than any other bank in the country'. And
' because we are independent of any industrial

group we can offer you complete flexibility in

your dealings with these industries.

US$30 Billion in Assets. As our size

indicates you can expect uncommon organizational

efficiency and security in your dealings with IBJ.

In-Depth Expertise. Our considerable

experience as Japan’s leading long- and medium-
term-loan bank has provided us with the analytical

.skills and foresight you require to deal efficiently

on world markets.

Project Financing. • IBJ-has been financing

industrial projects since 1902. We are Japan’s

most experienced bank in overseas project

financing.

Your Resourceful Bank

THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF JAPAN
Paris, Luxembourg. Curasao

Financial Tiroes Wednesday February 23 1977
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THE POSITION of Japanese
institutions within the exclusive
community of Euromarket
operators has always been dif-

ferent from that of the dominat-
ing North American and Euro-
pean members. Like yachts in a
race alongside engine-powered
boats, they have been obliged,
to rely to a considerable extent
on external, forces—specifically,

the economic climate in Japan

—

to maintain their momentum
while their foreign confederates
Have been .able to utilise the

'

benefits of an internal mechan-
ism for generating business
created- out o£ their ,mnch
greater freedom.

Strictly speaking, Japanese
banks can only play * very
limited role in the Euromarket
because of Ministry of Finance
restrictions on long-term bor-

rowing and because they are not
allowed to act as underwriters.

The situation is the result of
a charter drawn up in 1969
designed to preserve industrial
democracy in a country where
banks were already powerful
and where there were fears that
their power could get out of
hand if they were able to use
their industrial contacts to

secure a monopoly of the capital

market business.

The effect of this"in Japan and
on the way Japanese institutions

operate on the Euromarket is

that it has achieved something
of a balance of power between
the banks and security houses.

In so far as It is practicable, the
two sides jealously guard the
territories laid down for them
by the Ministry of Finance. The
security houses are supposed to

stick to their role as under-
writers of Eurobonds, while the
banks make use of short-term
funds and participate in

medium-term syndicated loans
and sometimes long-term loans,

but only with special permission
of the authorities at home. Any
loan made by the banks for

more than one year has to go
through the Ministry of Finance,

to avoid conflict with prevail-

ing Japanese monetary policy.

Thus both sides are vulner-

able to the economic and
monetary conditions prevailing
in Japan. The security houses
which concentrate mostly oq
underwriting Eurobonds for

Japanese borrowers are

threatened by any' move by the
Japanese Government to restrict

Japanese long-term borrowing
abroad. The balance of pay-
ments position in the country
also dictates the Ministry of

Finance's attitude to the banks’
operations in the Euromarket. -

The picture, however, is not
quite as the Ministry of Finance
would like. As one Japanese
banker put it: “The regulations

become rather blurred when you
are operating thousands of miles
away from the Ministry of

Finance and when you are any-
way working with external
funds.” Both banks and security,

bouses have as a result devised
ways of appearing to continue
to be -yachts” while maintain-
ing an outboard motor which
they attempt to conceal below
the surface.

Subsidiaries
These “motors” take the form

of subsidiaries set up in the
main financial centres of Europe
to enable both rides to benefit

from the whole range of Euro-
market activities. The security

houses have banking sub-

sidiaries; for example. Nomura
Securities with Nomdra Europe
NV and the Daiwa Securities

with Daiwa Europe tf?V. The
banka have, security house sub-

sidiaries; Fuji Bank with Fuji
Schweiz in Switzerland.

In addition, the Japanese
houses have extricated t&enir

selves further from Ministry of

Finance’s scrutiny and also

made the job of vetting their

activities even more difficult by
participating in joint venture:

institutions with Western banks.

Mitsui
.

has a tie-up with

Hambros, Fuji with Kleinworts

and Sanwa with Barings. More-
over, a number of the Japanese
banks have come together with

Japanese security houses to

form joint Eurocurrency bank-:

mg operations.

Japan International Bank in

London, for instance, is specific-

ally a Eurocurrency bank with

Fuji Bank, Mitsubishi Bank,
Sumitomo Bank, Tokai Bank,

Daiwa Securities, Nikko Securi-

ties, and Yamal chi Securities asj

its shareholders. Both on thei

Eurocurrency and securities
I

side It did well last year with
pre-tax profits rise from

I

£l.S9m. to £2.89nu

All these diverse limbs of
the Japanese institutions, how-
ever, do not enable the

Japanese to operate with com-
plete freedom: They serve

rather to give them that much

TYPES OF SECURITIES OFFERED
(5m. Januaryt I974-October, 1976)

L. .

U.S.

Equity
53.0

Convertible

"-V 315.0

Straight
Bonds
260.0

Total
6284)

Europe 119.7
, 574.0 2^58.0 2J95L7

Arab — .90.0 190.0 280j0

TOTAL 173.7 .979.0 2,708.0 3,859.7

Source: Ndmura Research Institute.

JAPANESE ISSUES IN INTERNATIONAL

CAPITAL MARKETS
. dm.)

U&
1974 1975 1976(J-0) Total

30.fr 260.0 338.0 628.0

Europe 217jd : L134J L599^ 2.951.7

U.S. 112.0 358.0 867^ 1,337.3
'

DM 4L2 360 354.5
.

757.0

Sw. Frs. 64.8 -• 394.7 377.6 ,837.1

..
Others • — 20.6- — 20.6

Arab — 210.0 70.0
’

.280.0

TOTAL • 247.9 L604.3 2,007.5 3,859.7

Source: Nomura Research Institute.
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of individual loans were so

"

what allayed by the veiyrg *

,

record NTT borrowing in B
York of $l5bm.

.

'

,

The security houses have
benefited: from being obUgg ....

become experts in the lssut
,

convertible Earobonds—aji
in which they probably i- .

have more expertise than#
"’

Western counterparts and « 4

should stand them in good # *-•

when theix:presence in . thei
ket becomes well enough

~

lished for them to play a

;

role in managing non-Jaj
Eurobonds. In the ' period' fi 0..

January 1974 until October.5 • :

$979m. worth of -converts

were issued ' against . r

straight issues and the

has grown markedly in line f .. .. „
the recovery: of the Japa ,...

stock : market.

Biggest

more elbow room within their rely on Japanese customers for

own country’s jurisdiction. ‘As 80 per cent, of -their lending
one Japanese - Euromarket activities. The security houses
banker in London pat it: “We in particular benefited from the
don't want to have the repute- huge influx last year of Japan-
tion at home as bad boys.” ese commercial borrowers into

Moreover, the activity has not the Eurobond market and have
gone unnoticed by the Finance been prominent in organising
Ministry, which was

.
particu- and underwriting such loans. In

larly concerned last year about the first ten months of last year
Japanese banks raising short- alone, Japanese issues' on the
•term Eurodollars for. long-term international capital markets
investment—a practice that had totalled more than $2bn. com*
inevitably increased with tgfe pared with S1.6bn. in 1975 and
creation by .-that time of. some' dnly $248m. In 1974. •

24 joint banking ventures con-
trolled by Japanese banks, too.
April it announced that it was-

immediately after the

to tighten up its policy on such
plansT .

ment n0Wr ™r “a^ance Pay-
ments reasons and because of

Rpnpfffo •
the inflow of foreign currency

DC11villa'- into Japan, is anxious to curb

For obviohs reasons those
particularly in view

institutions that have already J*
1* Q

!
t

J

es im*

established joint ventures are
is reflected fo cor-

unlikely- to object There is also
whM* toll from

a consciousness within the ^57m :
u
ii^_fec®nd quarter to

Japanese community in the
®njund ^2s®m - to the tbirf

West of the benefits of being ffowever, atPresentthere is

subject to regulations that are
httle fear by the swunty houses

also designed to prevent them ?at
. **1^, ^ .

^ ^tously
from indulging in cut-throat deprived of business.' •

-competition with each other as The Japanese Government is
occurred in the 1973-74 heyday, unwilling to intrude - on the.

Last year economic develop- borrowing activities of Japan-
ments • in Japan went very ese companies raising money
firmly in favour of the Japanese overseas to finance their foreign
Euromarket operators and this ventures while because of its

too has enabled them to main- own budget needs it is anxious
tain momentum in the field not to see overcrowding on the
without resorting too much to still not highly developed
activities that might be thought domestic bond market Indeed
of as unpatriotic. it recently announced plans to
Japanese banks and security allow, more Government guaran-

houses operating in the Euro- teed borrowing Abroad by public
market and in other areas of authorities. Moreover, fears that
banking business overseas still it would cut down the amounts

The two biggest issuing hej
y
-

,
,.—Nomura Securities,

'

managed: 26 overseas bonda, '|
.

year totalling $768m., and tip'
-'

"

Securities, which managed1

worth $53lm.—are coofitj

that this; trend will grow; pi

cularly with the introductioi

consolidated financial st

meats from Japanese compat
this April. Since this form
bond is also cheaper for the
rowers, they also expect T l

to see more convertibles.!

by non-Japanese corpox

Also of great signific

the Japanese status in the

!

market are the current
in Japan towards internatin^
sation of the yen. The pra» ;

'

of a Euro-yen remains .sonM} 3

off in' view of the - iiif

mental changes in the J*]

monetary . infrastructure
would be needed to. Bupi
and particularly to enabU
ward trading, in the cum

Moreover, Japanese
And security houses have
tain self-interest in discourt - .

moves - towards too . "great1 av.::

liberalisation of -the
,

finan^. , ,
..

system in Japan. It would ĥi-’,,:; v r
in foreign competitors. -. ....

But forces are at work ji ;• •
i

which they have little coaH
For political reasons and toft-

.

rect the imbalance in

foreign assets/Iiabilities/'|>'T i..i:

the Government has had •

steps to encourage foralflpjtM ;

rowing in yen. Last year ,si: ...nr

ficant- moves were made ip.

direction' and rince
1

yen deposits are: already .M

"

'ing up in.thfr Japanese -a" ' - :

market banks there is l.

speculation that .int

yen Euro-loans may ,
be-

within five years. • Since' v
Japanese Euromarket banks^a^ 1 '11

the only prominent operafj,
- lr ,I" 1

whose own currency is noH

Cc

.I*

•;»»»

th.;

<•1!being effectively used
,currency, the implications^!

Pld;K 1 '

this ta their future status in^
market are dearly signifies

Pauline CB^t; i i

•ill

«-:v

big numbers aboutmoney
and people.

Here are some of the numbers:

3,800,000 deposit and cnrrenf acconnfs * 10,000,000,000,000 deposits

and funds administered

10,000,000,000 lire net profit for 1975 • 400 brandies * 7,500 employees

CASSA Dl RISPARMIO
DELLE PROVINCIE LOMBARDE

We take up a lot ofspace in the Italianbanking picture.

MILAN-ITALY -via Monte (fi Ficta, 8 - Telex 31280 - 34451 - 33407.
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EUROMARKETS VII

‘L

Canadian borrowin
\
INCREASINGLY iznpor- tions had become more favour-
Canadian involvement in able, in relative terms, with the
luromarketa is evident In decline in interest rates.

ffiStsSS ^
Urk cSl mSke? national borrowing by Canadian
York capiftl market Which concerns and Eurobond issues

fofthn in UT4 tn denominated in Canadian doi-
I

r ^ndilVo So,6
.

b"' Jars have been the political

hat Canada was'last^-Mr
ramiBcalions of the separatist

horror fn
,a

"l*°
. . ... on the one hand and the mter-

toiLhn^iarry S^ Sbn
national weakDess the Cana-

. . SIS if tho . .h
dian dollar on the other.

i

raP rt Late last year. the Canadian
h
r,fL^Hlv fnr rLfnfff dollar dedined

.
to an effective

necessarily for Canadian six-year low against the U.S.

ll^doliars FTnJfw
d
theie

currenc3' un»t, reflecting these
II

Political fears and the reduction
? 2S?"t

,n * in domestic interest rates. Aftera a Tecovery in Deceoiber/Janu-
Euro* a^- Canadian dollar

it sectors. weakened again early this
b a substantial, though month, discouraging investors
ring. current account from buying new Canadian-
, Canada is a heavy inter- denominated issues.

Despite this, a feature of the
SCD figures, the current Eurobond market last year was

jiearly $5bn. in 197a the much enhanced importance
' F* °!f

rJ bn
,

laSt ye
?
r of Canadian dollar issues,

forecast to decline again though volume did tail off
7 to Winn. in the latter half of the year,

his situation Canada will It was only in May 1974 that the
ne to be a heavy borrower first publicly offered Eurobond
Euromarket, though con- issue denominated, in Canadian

s have moved against dollars took place and during
ian names in recent that year, the volume of such

s. Such was the deteriora- issues was a mere 960m. But in

3 the market for interna- 1975 this increased to $560m..
Canadian dollar issues more than doubling last year to

artier this month it was $1.4bn., representing 9 per cent
d to cancel the Can.$25m. of total hew Eurobond issues

!g by Simpson - Sears last ypar and making the

lance Company and to Canadian dollar third in impor-

he funds in the domestic tance after tbe dollar and

t instead, where condi- Deutschemark (or fourth if

Swiss fr*nc issues are inclu-

ded). . .

In 1974-75 a limited number
of Canadian dollar bonds were
sold—all of them by public

sector borrowers (provincial
and municipal names) as pri-

vate sector borrowers were
effectively excluded from the
market by the 15. per cent non-
resident withholding fax. This
tax was abolished in mid -1975

on new issues of corporate
bonds with a maturity of five

-years or more.

Increasing
Corporate borrowers, while

still relying on the "U.S. capital

market for the greater part of

their externally funded require-
ments, have subsequently made
increasing use of the Eurobond
market, with total Canadian bor-

rowings last year estimated at

SU.Sbn. The volume of Cana-
dian dollar issues slackened
markedly in tbe latter half, of

the year after averaging almost

5500m. in the first two quarters,

to average $200m. in the final

two quarters of the year. There
was a strong resurgence in

January, when more than

S300m. of new Canadian issues

were sold.

Two main reasons for the

popularity of borrowing, by way
of Canadian denominated Euro-

bonds were the favourable cost

differentia) that existed until

very recently, and the desire to

avoid . the exchange risks in-

curred in. borrowing In foreign

currencies, such as the Swiss

franc or Deutschemark.

In 1975-76 interest rates on
new Canadian dollar issues in

Europe were well below those
ruling in the domestic market,
though underwriting and other

overhead casts tended to be
higher—running at 2 to 2f per
cent, for Eurobond issues as

against 1 to 1} per cent for

domestic issues. The Bank of
Canada has estimated that after
adjustments for maturities and
the frequency of interest pay-
ments. the cost advantage to the

Canadian borrower of raising

funds in the Euro-Canadian
bond market was about J to J

per cent per annum during

1976.

Other advantages of borrow-

ing in the Euro-Canadian sec-

tor include the fact that fewer
regulations have to be satisfied

and the lead time for raising

funds in Europe tends lo be
shorter. Above all, there is the

advantage of diversification of

sources of funds which is of

major significance to the big
borrowers.
Financial institutions have

been major borrowers in the

market, a key advantage here be-

ing tbat because their earnings

depend upon the gap between
borrowing costs and lending
rates and that their assets are
largely in Canadian dollars, they

are particularly vulnerable to

the currency risk involved in

borrowing abroad in foreign
currencies.

The Bank of Canada's figures

show that the average issue size

far Canadian dollar issues has

been $25m. to 930m., and the

Comecon dealings
& ARE growing signs that

ill-publicised drama over

on's hard currency debts

iming less tense, though

ns not necessarily mean
: the grouping will

izsih the conspicuously

place it has come to

* on the Eurocurrency
ts.

developments in recent

s Iiave brought a change
atmosphere. The first is

igh a complete trade pic-

i 1976, which shows that

on managed for the first

once 1971 to reverse its

y widening deficit with

XD countries.

uninary estimates suggest

p will be around S5.7bn.

red with nearly ’S7bn. in

Riis is the result of a

.nd determined effort by
jn countries lo increase

exports and trim back

s to the bare minimum,
idles to OECD rose by 16

nL but their imports by
per tent.

development was fore-

rad by the new Five Year
which all stress the need
.eve more balanced trade
le West, and it is an indi-

of bow effectively East
Jan governments can con-

heir foreign trade, and
ire their debts, if they
to. If this trend were to

lie, Comecon would be
n the black by tbe end of

cade.

second development is a

ible shift in bankers'
es towards East Europe,
ears ago Comecon was an
wn quantity which some-
aanaged to borrow huge
oh excellent terms. The
«! it managed to do this'

it disclosing vital informa-
provoked apprehension
'en resentment. A part at

f the ensuing dehale over
on's creditworthiness was
ited by a desire to force

ast Europeans cither to

disclose more or pay. a premium
for their secrecy.
- To-day. however, the Western
banking community is learning

to live with Comecon; and has
even developed a degree of

familiarity and trust. Any bank
worth its salt runs a large and
busy East European research

department to help it make
rational assessments of Comecon
creditworthiness, albeit still on
the basis of thin information,

lucre is also a growing feeling

that the normal criteria of debt

and debt servicing need.’ not

necessarily apply to tightly con-

trolled and centrally planned
economies.

r

Manageable'
For a combination; of all these

reasons, many leading bankers

associated with East-West fin-

ance believe ihht Comecon's

debts are manageable, and that

its members will on the whole

be able to .continue raising

money. There arc even signs

that margins on East European
loans have begun to decline.

This is partly due to underlying

market trends, but partly ton to

the standing of Comecon's bet-

ter credit risks.

Certainly the East Europeans'

activities: pn the Euromarkets

in the last 12 months point to

a change from the hectic times

of 1975.-

Their Tate of borrowing
slowed down noticeably- during

1976. and according to figures

compiled by Morgan Guaranty,

most of the communist coun-

tries' Eurocurrency loans were
raised in the first half nf tbe

year. These loans accounted for

some 9 per cent, of total wnrid

borrowing compared with 12.5

per cent the previous year.

The biggest drop came from

the Russians who obtained

$2S2m. in publicised loans com-

pared with 3750m. in 1975. This

was in line with the reduction

in their hard currency trade de-

ficit. from $3.7bn. to some

S2.8bn. The $600m. raised by the

International Investment Bank,

whose loans are usually chalked

up on the Soviet slate, will be
used to finance the Orenburg
gas pipeline project in which
all other European members of

Comecon are participating.

Poland, whose debts are caus-

ing the most concern, still

managed to raise over $50Qm.,

though at higher than average

margins and by resorting to

borrowing in names other than

Bank Handlo*}*—like the Polish

Steamship Company aDd the

Union 'of Inorganic Chemical
Industries. Poland also accom-

plished the reassuring feat of

cutting its trade deficit to some
§1.7bn. from $2.3bn. in 1975.

There were also healthy

trends in Hungary where the

deficit fell by some 5200m. to

5360m., helping the National

Bank to gain a spread of only 11

per cent, on its latest $150ra.

loan. In a characteristically out-

spoken Press conference at this

loan's signing, the Bank’s vice-

chairman Janos Fekete said that

Western estimates of Comecnn
indebtedness failed to take into

account loans already repaid as

well as member countries' own
currency reserves and claims on

the West He said Hungary
would borrow abroad about 5

per cent, nf the 52Zbn. needed

under its Five Year Investment

Plan.

The news was less good from

Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia and

the GDK each of which is

grappling with either relatively

large or growing deficits.

Czechoslovakia took - out its

second Eurocurrency loan, for

S200m., as its deficit rose

beyond $250m. The GDR and

Bulgaria continued to borrow
as before, the former in the

face of a rapidly worsening
trade picture, the latter while

imports were running at nearly

twice the rate of exports. .

The most recent news is that

Romania is currently putting

together its first ever Euro-

dollar loan, for S50m., with

NatWest a lead manager.

Romani? has frequently been
rumoured in .the past .to be

sounding out the market This

loan comes at a time when
Romania's payments position

looks more encouraging. Trade
with the West in 1976 was
almost exactly in balance.

There was also a flurry
- over

the news that the International

Bank for Economic Co-opera-

tion (Comecon’s trade financing

institution) was being pre-

vented from putting together

its latest loan because it was
not officially registered in

London. In the end the loan

had to be cancelled, and the

bank will not come back to the

market until the legal position

is cleared up. This is highly,

confusing since both IIB and
IBEC have already raised

several loans in the West
But despite the overall im-

provement in Comecon's deficit,

it still ended 1976 deeply in the

red. And it would be surpris-

ing if it managed to maintain
the new trends, particularly the

:

sharp drop in imports, without
causing itself economic damage.
According to Otto Wolff von 1

Aroerongen, President of the!
German Association of Cham-
bers of Commerce, who takes a

special interest in East-West
trade, the communist countries'

debts to the West could still I

double by 1980 to some SSObn.
He said that debt servicing pay-

j

meats already consume between
j

15 and 20 per cent, of exports
to the hard currency area, and
he cited Poland, the Soviet
Union and Hungary as ex-

amples.
Any marked drop in Comecon

interest in Euroloans therefore
looks unlikely, especially if in-

terest rates continue to edge
downwards. At the present rate.

1977 could bring the Comecon
spread below l per cent.

David LascelJes

average maturity six years,

which is- markedly shorter than

with domestic issues. Hie aver-

age yield on Euro-Canadian
dollar bands has been higher
than for Eurobonds generally

hut lower (until very recently)
than yields on domestic offer-

ings. At the same time, yields

on Canadian dollar issues have
been higher than on U.S. dol-

lar bonds issued by Canadian
entities, presumably reflecting
the belief that the Canadian
dollar will weaken relative to

the US. unit.

Recent growth has not been
confined to the bond market.
Eurn-Canadian dollar deposits
—that is, deposits denominated
in CanS and held by banks
abroad by both foreign banks
and external branches of

Canadian banks — have also
become increasingly important.
The Bank of Canada says that

the bulk of such deposits -are

held in Europe, but activity has
been increasing in tbe Carib-
bean offshore banking centres.

There is, however, virtually no
secondary market in Eur,fr

Canadian dollars.

The Bank of -Canada esti-

mates that Canadian dollar
deposits at foreign branches
and subsidiaries have quad-
rupled to 3500m. in the two
years to mid-1976. The gross
size of this Euro-Canadian
deposit market is put at around
$2bn.-

The expansion or this pari
probably reflects the desire for
currency diversification by
multinationals, monetary
authorities and for£igir in-

vestors, as well as the higher
interest., rates obtainable on
Euro-Canadian deposits rela-

tive to the Eurodollar market.
It is also possible, the Bank

nf Canada believes, that there

is an inter-re latinnsh ip between
the expansion of the Canadian
dollar bond market and that for

Euro-Canadian deposits.

While Canadian banks are

extremely active in the syndi-

cated credit market, Canada
itself has not been a major bor-

rower recently. Last year’s

Canadian borrowings are put

at only $255m. compared with

$415m. in 1975, leaving the bulk
of the foreign borrowing to be
carried out in the U.S.. Euro-
bond and Swiss capital markets.

Tonv Hawkins

International

Commercial Bank
Limited

Extract from Audited Accounts 31st December 1976

Share Capital and Reserves £ 15,301,558

Subordinated Loans

Total Deposits

Total Assets

£ 13,418,116

£444,437,1 91

£504,977,311

SPECIALISTS IN MEDIUM TERM FINANCIAL
OPERATIONS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

- THESE OPERATIONS COVER MORE THAN 70 COUNTRIES AND

INCLUDE LOANS. ADVANCES AND THE DISCOUNTING OF

EXPORT PAPER IN THE MAIN INTERNATIONAL CURRENCIES

Enquiries are welcomed at

9-1 0 Angel Court, Throgmorton Street, EC2R 7HP
and at participating banks

Telephone 01-606 7222 - Telex 88 73 29 - Cables Incambank London E.C.2.

SHAREHOLDERS
THE HONGKONG AND SHANGHAI BANKING CORPORATION

COMMERZBANK. A.G.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO

IRVING TRUST COMPANY

CREDIT LYONNAIS

BANCO D! ROMA S.pJV. (Through its unconditionally guaranteed subsidiary

Banco di Roma £A.)

Wehave little todowith
retail banking...

butwe surelyknow
international

finance.

1 lit

“This is not so difficult to understand

when you realize that Deutsche Girozentrale

-DeutecheJfommunalbank- is unlike most

other banks.

Headquartered in Frankfurt/Main and
in Berlin, DGZ is one of Germany’s largest

banks, yet has no outside branches. Free from

the heavy day-to-day demands of retail tank-

ing, DGZs teams of financial engineers are

free to concentrate their energes on the

specific and largg-scale needs of the public

sector and industrial clientele.

DGZ is a Banker's Bank within the

German Savings Banks Organization, the sole-

member institute on a federal level.

It is this central role which en-

ables DGZ to play such a pre-eminent

part in wholesale lending with particular

emphasis on syndication of DM fixed rate

loans under its lead management

,
Supplementing its traditional leading

role in the domestic issue business, the Bank
has in recent years asserted its importance

as lead manager and co-manager of inter-

national Euro-issues, having already estab-

lished Hs position as underwriter cif practically

all Eurobond issues.

Add to this a wholly-owned subsidiary

in Luxembourg the Deutsche GirozeniraJe

International S. A, which - complemented by
expert foreign exchange dealers - plays

a key rale in the Euro-DM market
and is active in the Eurocredit

sector.

Sanpaolo and its many-sided sen ices

For all your banking

: requirements in Italy

and worldwide

i^jrrruTO bancario san paqlo di Torino
i --

* Administrated Funds over 8,000 billion lire

Deutsche Ginozentrale

Deutsche Kommunalbank
FRANKFURT* BERUN

.

TaunusanlagelD

6000 Frankfort/Main 1 • Germany .

P.0. Box 2686 Telephone: 06U/2 6931 *0414163

the'smairteamwithbigresources
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INTER-
NATIONAL
FINANCE.

WE ARE
SPECIALISTS!

OFFERING
— management and co-management of inter-

national issues

— an international network with 250 offices

world-wide
— a full range of financial services from re-

tail banking to the most sophisticated euro-

currency transactions

:

• national and international issues

- bond-trading
-corporate finance
- fund management

- portfolio management
- mergers and acquisitions.

©
Societe Generate de Banque
Generate Bankmaatschappij

Montagne du Parc, 3 - B-1000 Brussels

TeL: 2/513.66.00
Telex : 21 .889 gopfib-

rcfrn

HYP01BANK
INTERNATIONAL

Soci6t6 Anonyme

LUXEMBOURG

Euro-currency transactions

is our business

Total assets exceed

32 billion Luxembourg Francs

or 895 million US dollars

Paid-in Capita! plus Legal Reserves:

825 million Luxembourg Francs

Capital held by

BAYERISCHE HYPOTHEKEN - UNO

WECHSEL - BANK, MUNICH

37, bd du Prince Henri. Luxembourg. Telephone 4775-1.

Telex 1505 hypob I u/2620 hypfx lu.
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EUROMARKETS VEtt

BY ANY yardstick 1976 was a choose combined with rising the Triple-A U.S. names, pattern was not far different
“

highly successful year in the bond prices in the secondary Indeed, last year U.S. com- from its December 1972

international bond market for market which pushed the panies accounted for only one- appearance. According to

borrowers, investors and dealers medium-term (two to seven quarter of 1 per cent; of new Morgan Guaranty calculations;

alike. On the Morgan Guaranty years) Bondtrade Index to a issues and while there has been the yield on long-term issues in

calculations the volume of new 10-year peak and the long-term a definite resurgence of cor- the 1 dollar market for U.S. com-

issues was up 49 per cent at a index to a 45-month high. This porate borrowing in the first panies in December 1976 was

record $29.7bn., while the nar- was accompanied, by a broaden- few weeks of 1977. investors are 7.39 per cent. (7.49 per cent, in

rower definition used by Inter- hag of the secondary market— clearly anxious to see U.S. Dec. 1972). while for European Banking

Bond Services produces an 84 in terms of participants and names back in the market on a companies in the Euromark 1976 (1975)

per cent rise to 515.25bn. investors, with increased insriiu- large scale. sector the return was 7.38 per j
tional interest—and growing Chief country borrowers last cent (7.19 per cent in Dec.

J? JSLfSS* sophistication. year were Canada and France 1972).

record turnovers with Cedel’s satirfy*°& both for followed by Japan. Australian Although there was a ten-

assreeate more ’than doubling investors and iss&e managers, borrowings increased more dency towards longer maturities

toS^f 7hn and FurnHear’-; nn was the borrower profile. As in rapidl5* than the market, while last year, the -change was only

nearly 160 ner cent at STTbn 1S75» PubI *c sector borrowers from the Third World Brazil marginal. Compared with -1975

To thp PTtJnt that -new iwiiw accounted for at least 50 per and Mexico were significant the ratio of short-term issues

are included in these totals the
C€ntl (and* dependent upon borrowers. The UK’s market (Up to five years) declined by

’ definition up to 60 per cent.) of .share grew sharply, as did 3 percentage points and the ratio

INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

(including New York Foreign Issues)

T^ad Managers League Table

Manager Volume I55&1

turnover figures mirror the
boom in the primary market.

the new issues. .The inter- Norway's and Denmark’s, but of long-term issues (11 yean and

andVrau f^dnuhle^nimtin^ national agencies whose share Austria. Sweden, Finland and more) rose by a similar margin,

it is nni lepitimate dealers sa/ of tbe Eurobond market had the Netherlands reduced their a comparison with 1972—before

to regard the snm nf the twe been only 5 i percent. in 1975 borrowing in absolute terms. the 1973-74 slump in bond

totals
8
as an Accurate turnover

accountBd for 14 P«r «nL last np.}|np activity-shows just how radi-nk AlmTb year (or 16* P«r cent, if New J^eCIine caUy investor preferences have

clear That there was rerv ^trnne York issues «e included i. During, 1976 yields continued changed. Then, more than 83
This has meant that investor their 1975 decline, falling by per cent, of issues had maturi-

actiWtv lai vnr
^ mMKei

portfolios—frequently satisfied at least 100 basis points, though ties of 11 years or more,
k " with their public sector the return on Swiss franc whereas in 1975 this ratio was

Investors enjoyed the best of “ exposure "—have been rela- bonds fell more than 200 basis 5J per cent, and about 9 per
both worlds with a wide range tively starved -of top-quality points. As a result at cent last year. It seems highly
of new issues from which to corporate paper and especially the year-end the yield unlikely that the market will

get back to the pre-1974 maturi-
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Deutsche Bank ’ 2J151m.

Morgan Stanley International ~ 984m.

Credit Suisse White Weld .
- 852m. .

S. G. Warburg and Co. Ltd. 808m. •

Westdeutsche Landesbank - : 586m.

Morgan Stanley and Co. 500m.

UBS (Securities) Ltd.' - 493m.

Kuhn Loeb and Co., New York - 425m,

Lazard Freres and Co. i
• 425m,

Wood Gundy Securities Ltd. ' 351m.

Dresdncr Bank .
- 341m.

European Banking Co. Ltd; . .. . 335m.

First Boston (Europe) Ltd. 360m.
Kidder Peabody International 330m.

Orion Bank Ltd. . .
327m.

First Boston Corp. 325m.

Kuhn Loeb and Co. International 320m. .

Merrill Lynch PFS Inc. 300m.
Amsterdam-110tterdam Bank 299ml

Smith Barney Harris Upham 9c Co. 280m.
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Source: Inter-Bond Services Eurobond *77 Year Book
Jr

_t least until a retain bonds in the past 15 months in turn of better times. Nohetl

inflation levels to which particular. To what extent has less, if such buyers vera
”

rs became accustomed-
in “ an overhang " developed in the important

return

to

ties mix-
to the r
investors became accustomed-

in ** an overhang " developed in the important force ia -the- mad;

the 1950s and 1960s. form of bond holdings by banks last year, their withdrawal*

Features of the league table and financial institutions invest- 1977-possibly because of cm

for lead-managerships include inS W such assets to compensate loan, demand, higher Ea

the continued dominance for stagnant loan demand? dollar deposit rates and ini,,-..

Eurobankers differ sharply on
;

enjoyed by Deutsche Bank, the

marked increase in importance

of the Swiss houses, especially t0 be a very serious problem.
marked increase in impoitjnpe 0,1, question. Some bellm it '

6th ,secondjlry „„^

Holders
$5.4bn. this year, rising*.

Credit Suisse White Weld, and while others feel that in the
markets- •'

the astonishing resurgence of jjght of the 1973-74 setbacks,. Underpinning the situation

S. G. Warburg and Co. New banks would not have allowed some extent in 1977,
.

.

entrants to the top 20 include a situation to develop, creasingly thereafter, will]-

London-based Eurobanks such . bankers answer the aues- the self-generating forces wii|
A FEATURE of the Eurobond Sl.lbn.. or just over 7 per cent tively liquid, so that there is as Orion and European Banking. bv statin 0 emphatically the market—the Wflowj.*
market last year was the re- of total bond issues (excluding little likelihood of being locked The most notable absentee from Iha J rhpir ow “institution cer- funds from interest, stakT,'
surgence of floating rate Dote Swiss francs), according to the in. Finally, the minimum is ^ table is Kreditbank Luxem- .“-

nr_ !nps }nvest ^ this fund purchases and ’ T ? !

issues. The first Eurobond Inter-Bond Services statistics. A important because it protects bourgeoise— which had held ^ 7bnnph hs,nVc mac demptions. One estimate,
floater was launched • n fatal /\f MQSm wod in thA inupefftp nPflinct Ibpop c/*«Ip hv?k waHa#**:.** KMC Ol aSbcl v LUOUgll a W jr-

<k1aa<ltaBM .•

1970 for the Italian

ENEL, under guarantee
Government of Italy. By pre- per cent, of the dollar bond opens up between Libor and and Luxembourg houses last

sent-day standards, it was a very total for the year. This compares the yields available on fixed year.
.

large issue — $125m. — with with seven issues, worth some interest paper- Tbe strong secondary market
interest at J per cent, above 8240m., the previous year. Not surprisingly, at a time

performaace last year can be
Libor and a minimum rate of From the bank borrower view- when interest rates look set to l0 falling interest and
7* per cent., which at the time point, the floating rate note has move higher, floaters have been

ingation rates jn many
was well below the ruling Libor two major aitractioos. First, very popular so far this year.

countries> the steeply-rising
rate. although it is more costly than In the first six weeks of 19<«

, {d curve (though this did ... .

inter-bank borrowing i because there was a. total of 5365m. in n somewhat over theyear) in8 ,hat sucb holders W,H wanl constitute an J^Por%;

~“7. T"*' T of the spread above Libor the new floaters, including two com- Jfsmusionment to sell heavily, but by then it bedrock support. Furthe—

increased
5^ wST*?! ^ont end fees and the minimum paratively large issues of $80m.

inv^ent (and tJit^coxmmodf- ma>' weU be t0° ,ate for ma7,y lt
1

,

1

s
v^

cpe
f,

te
.

d
.Ji

hat som®
““:e“e

?,
(l® 1 *nd e" e° U- rate), it tends to provide for Credit Lyonnais aitf 570m. of them. Rather than throw wiU be caUed this year,.

t

mom nr.
ckeaper finance than is the case for BNP. This total includes uqU jdity in the banking system, their bonds on to a falling adding to the reflow poten

with medium-term fixed-rate one issue for a non-bank This latler aspect has led to market, they may well opt to sit A feature of the 1977

borrowings. For .instance, in borrower, the French railways.
po mt]e controversy and cook on their losses pending the re- to date has been the e

$6ibn. or $7bn. hext

This $5.4bn. figure repre^^.

We mav never know just bow 35 per cent of last year's ne3;

real a problem this is. It is only new Issue, volume, implying^ •

when the market is clearly on so long as these reflows ^--....;

the turn and interest rates. ris- being reinvested in the

per cent), but the main bor-
rowers continued to be govern-
ments and industrial concerns.
They came to this market either
because its terms were better
than those -available on a- fixed

recent weeks, bank floaters have
been launched, with minima,

T.H. corn about . the. placement of • CONTINUED ON NEXT PA<*E

ranging from BNP’s 5* per cent
rate security, or because their < f«avl 6t ner cent for thp

rowers during this phase TQnn/1J
included Argentine, Brazil and d|jpCU
Panama.

This compares with a coupon

i .

10
, ,

sector of 7^ per cent, upwards being
slackened sharply in 1974-75 paid by prime borrowers in the
with the decline in Eurodollar fixed-rate market Obviously,
deposit rates and the return of however, the fixed-rate bor-
a normal rather than inverse rowers who have tapped the

'
pattern . Borrowers market in the last few months

switched either to the fixed rate wU1 benefit relative to the
bond sector or to syndicated floaters, once a sustained in-
credits and accordingly only one crease in Eurodollar deposit
new floater was raised in^the rates materialises,
first eight months of 1975—- Secondly, floaters allow banks
525m. for the Empress Nacional i0 broaden their capital base-
del Petroleo, which had a 13 per ensure future availability
cent spread above Libor and an 0f funds which is not always
St per cent, minimum. the case with wholesale
But in the past 18 months, deposits. The security aspect,

the market has come into its at a time of concern about
own, though this time primarily secondary banks, as in 1974:
as one for bank borrowers. At should also not be overlooked,
the -same time, the quality of For their part, investors
borrower has improved, so that secure four main advantages
spreads have fallen to a First, the minimum rate pro-
norm " of 1 per cent above tects them when interest rates

Libor. Minimum rates of 71 and coupons are falling
per cent, or 8 per cent have Secondly, they share the
been replaced by a minimum as benefits of higher returns when
low as 5J per cent for the the rate structure is moving
Banque Nationale de Paris. up, which would not be tbe

Last year there were 28 float- case with fixed interest stock
ing rate issues which raised Thirdly, the instrument is rela-

Shouldn’tyou he talkii^

to such an i

International Financing
Eurobonds . ^urocredits

KREDIETBANK
SAIUXEMBOURGEOSE

Head Office; 37, rue Notre-Dame. Luxemboura, Grand-Duchy of Luxembourg
Tel. 47971

Telex: 3418 (3lines3
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In June of last year, the Financial Times and

the Association oflnterhational Bond Dealers began

a partnership ofpublishing the official Eurobond
Quotations andYields List.

Now, this important up-to-date information,

complete with full market data, can be found first

eachmonth as an integral part ofthe Financial

Times, and is exclusive to this newspaper.

Why the Financial Times?
The reason must lie in our ability to

communicate directly to Corporate Treasurers,

Financial Agencies and National Governments,

which makes us the natural vehicle for carrying such
aprime information source.

In fact, since it began, there has been significant

\

. worldwide interest and demand for issues containiflj

the FT Eurobond List.

It also showswhy the FT Eurobond List •
ylfil1

presents a unique opportunityfor banks and j,

institutions to promote their corporate financial .!(a
services within its pages.

- ||1
Issues appear onthe second Monday of each-'

* *
* Sr

month.
So ifyour company is notalready taking

advantage of this powerful selling medium, here’s

the opportunity to do so. For details ofadvertising ;

’
•

tates in theFT Eurobond List, write to Robert Pipe?
' IU

atthe Financial Times, Bracken House, .j

10 Cannon'Street, London EC4P4BY.
Ortelephonehimon 01-248 8000.
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EUROMARKETS IX

Move
first place

kin

<13 seeking to assess the
tnce of the Swiss

« in the Eurobond
•need look little further

a so-called league tables
managerships for new
during 1976. There one
tst how the “ Big Three ”

houses dominated the

donal placement market
ir.

total of 350 international

iiisfed. Credit Suisse
Weld (which, of course,

from being a purely
bouse) appears as ro-

r in 118 with a volume
Dg $5.9bn. Close behind
Union Bank of Swilzer-

;

Securities/ with 114
aid a volume of $5.Sbn.

s third place the Swiss
Corporation (Overseas)

1 issues. On 1975 rank-

s’
volume). Swiss Bank

lion would have held

jJace, "UBS fifth and
11th.:

mplies a marked relative

placing power. Indeed,

awe. of all three major
ouses from the list of

gers for an issue is

t to induce a consider-

jjef of investor caution

te outcome of the issue

!dl

of the Swiss houses

—

m third place and UBS
th position—rank in the

as lead managers for

his year, UBS with its

die 5200m- Mobil plac-

the three Swiss banks

as joint managers for

m. Shell International

placing have clearly

rated their dominance.

<ie same time, attracted

'Eurobond market tha

^top-quality corporate

tthich was relatively

if year.

aportance of Swiss par-

a in an issue has been
$ed by Mr. Arinin

f.UBS who noted that

nany an issue project

reached the market •

"one"or more of the ‘big

Swiss banks advised

its launching or de-

the co-management
is.”

,tes vary of the placing

jj
the Swiss banks as a

nut one senior Swiss

lays that last year at

tyrr cent of total Euro-

l&nes were placed.

J’or indirectly, by the

Ltitutions. Mr. Mattie

(pas put the figure at

D per cent., adding that

a further 15 per cent was taken
up by what . he calls “other
genuine investors.” while the
balance of 25 per cent went
iuto short-term finance holdings.
The combination of these esti-

mates and statistics of manage-
ment group participations
underlines the pivotal role .that

the Swiss institutions play in

the dollar and Deutschemark
sectors of the international bond
market Accordingly, it has be-

come increasingly important

—

as Swiss placing power has
developed—for managers to try

lo tailor their offerings to

match the demand preferences
of Swiss-managed funds. This
does not, of course, mean the
Swiss investor alone, hut the
very broad range of private and
institutional clients whose funds
are invested via Switzerland.
Because the spectrum of clients

is so wide, generalisations on
investor preferences are mis-
leading, but some general areas
can be identified, though they
cannot be quantified.
For a start the Swiss-managed

funds tend to prefer corporate
to public sector names, partly

reflecting the relative shift to-

wards public sector names that

has taken place in tbe last two
yearst Secondly, they prefer

quality corporate names and
particularly the Triple-A

.
U.S.

corporate paper which has a
very considerable scarcity value
indeed. The bulk of the $200m.
Mobil issue earlier this year is

believed to have been placed

with the in-house funds qf the
manager. UBS. ' •

*

Thirdly, they prefer medium-
term paper, which means 5 to

8-year maturities, though {here
has been a greater willingness

in the past year to take up 10

year paper, often with a- 71

or 8-year average life. Fourthly,

there is an understandable
demand for. strong currency
paper, which in the past 18
months or so has meant U.S.

dollar, Deutschemark and. Swiss

franc names. There is-, no
enthusiasm for ••different” cur-

rencies or issues denominated
in international units of account,

such as SDRs.
.Finally, there is a positive dis-

like for Third World paper, for

issues from the less developed
countries. This comment should

be modified to the extent that

Swiss houses have taken up a

substantial portion of issues for.

international organisations such

as the World Bank fjfr onlend-

ing to the Third World. This

kind of security is preferred,

and accordingly, Swiss banks
say that they saw little, demand
from their traditional clients for

the recent SlOOm. Venezuelan

issup.

In a sentence, the Swiss insti-

tutions are catering for an
essentially conservative invest-

ment community willing to

trade off a lower return for
improved quality and security

—

that is, reduced risk. This is

evident not only within the bond
investment strategy Itself, but
also in respect of the trend away
from rquitj^and towards fixed

interest. One Swiss investment
adviser has estimated that in

1977 he expects tbe Swiss-man-
aged portfolio to include some
60 per cent, of fixed interest
stocks las against 50 per cent,
or less previously), with 20 to.

30 per cent, in equity and gold
and the balance in cash.

In currency denominations, he
expects investors to opt for a 65
to 70 per cent U.S. dollar stake
in portfolios. 20 per cent, in
Deutschemarks and the balance
in other currencies, predomin-
antly Swiss francs. The Swiss
resident would probably hold a
higher proportion of Swiss franc
investments.

In addition to this vital place-
ment role in the dollar and
Deut?ehemark sectors of the
Eurobond market,. Switzerland
is of major international im-
portance by virtue of the vol-

ume of foreign borrowing in the
form of Swiss franc* denomin-
ated loans. Here there are two
distinct markets—the relatively

small public issue market and
the much larger but much less

v isi b]e private placement
market.

foreign borrowers is carefully

regulated by the Swiss authori-

ties who set a two-monthly quota
level for such borrowings (ex-

cluding international organisa-

tions. such as the World Bank,
which are not subject to quota).
Last year the quota ended tbe

year at SwFrs460m. for a two-

month period, but this has since

been raised to SwFrsolOm. for

the first two months of 1977.

Most public offerings are for
SwFrs80m. or SwFrsfiOm. with a
final maturity of 15 years, with
bonds offered in SwFrs5,000
denominations:

Contrast

Volume
Both have, in fact, been grow-

ing very rapidly, hut the volume
of public Swiss franc issues last

year for foreign borrowers was
less than 30 per cent of (hat for
private placements of notes

—

which, in fact, for reasons of
policy get very tittle publicity.

Still, the volume of Swiss franc
public issues has risen from
SwFrslbn. in 1974 to SwFrs3bn.
last year.

With falling inflation and
interest rates. The Swiss franc
sector is an attractive one for
both foreign borrower and in-

vestor, iliough .the 'former, “with-

out access to Swiss franc earn-

ings, has suffered from the com-
parative appreciation of the
Swiss currency in. recent years.

Interest rates for foreign bor-

rowers have £3llezj from a high
point of 85 per cent, in 1974-75

to as low as 5 per cent, for the
recent Philips issue, but in the

light of the poor response to the

recent Government loan issue,

rates seem unlikely to decline

further.

.

The public issue market for

Door-toDoor

Europe/Japan-FarEast

Alligator ContainerService

’*»*-<x***1

f
Ago—

-

a

Mi-

Smoothly.

ourAlligatorConlaiitet

goes over water and land.
Alligator containers are constantly moving by sea to and from

Japan -Far East. Mitsui O.S.K. Lines also maintains close •

container shipping agreements with the major inland movers

of the world.

As a result, shipments using our amphibious alligator containers

move smoothly from container yard to final destination with

computerised reliability and speed.. No matter what you

ship, we have the right kind of container ready to fit

S'our specifications. •

Enjoy all the advantages of Mitsui O.S.K. alligator container

service which delivers locally throughout Japan, the Far East,

Europe and anywhere else in the world.

^Mitsui OtS.K-Lines
•For metre irfformaTipn.pfcase contact to:

Hwnir. «•.»-.»»:«* .GENTS BHOWN^IWIO* AKO CM94NY. ITO.

„:*i .*« l—. t- «*? Tti 051 *
Sp„-l«-«r»6* C-,Mt*r-. Ejrir 1 f. <»»» L«» »' *»'1

;

RM. Rip. Dfficas in Europe Paris. Duwnldorf.- Hjimburp. Rwerdini, Milan

By contrast th4 private place-

ment market is for five to seven-
year .paper. Interest rates tend
to slightly lower than in the
public market (though compar-
atively higher when the differ-

ence in maturity is taken into

consideration) with the size of
issue varying from SwFrslSm.
to SwFrsSOOm. This market is

not regulated by the authorities,

though they discourage • pub-
licity. The volume of private

placements has risen steeply iii

recent years. It reached
SwFrs4.7bn. in 1971. declining

to SwFrs2.sbn. in 1974. But in

1975 it rose tO'SwFrs7.2bn. and
then increased again last year
to an estimated SwFrslObn.

Private individual investors

are by far the largest holders

of these private placements
despite the fact that the notes

are denominated in amounts
of SWFrs.50,000. The main
borrowers in the market are

first and foremast the inter-

national organisations, followed

by Nordic and Japanese
borrowers (including Japanese
convertibles) and both ^private

and public sector organisations

in such countries as Austria,

Canada and France. In essence,

the " mix ” of borrowers is

similar to that found in the
Eurobond market last year.

The combination of the

private placements (Sw.Fra.

lObn. in 1978), public issues

for foreign borrowers (Sw.Frs.
3btr./ and bank credits

(Sw.Frs^ibn.), make up a total

capital export by the hank-
ing sector alone of some
Sw.Frs.l5*bn. This compares
with a capital inflow of

Sw.Frs.3.Sbn. in 1973 and an
export of just over Sw.FrsJJbn.
in 1974, rising to Sw.Frs.12bn.
in 1975. But this figure is

largely offset by capital imports
into Switzerland by multi-

national corporations, and by
foreign investment in Swiss
issues-

T.H.

Eurobonds
CONTINUED FROM
PREVIOUS PAGE

role of private placings. Euro-
pean Banking set the hall in

motion last year with its 3120m.
private placing (initially

3100m.) for Dow ChemicaL This
was highly successful and
traded subsequently in the
secondary market at a sizeable

premium. UBS followed with
the controversial S200m. two-
tranche Mobil deaL, and more
recently we have had the

SSOOm. private placing for Shell
International, much of which is

expected to he absorbed by the
Swiss houses.

The consensus view in that

market to-day is- that a high
level of new issue aclinzy can
be. expected at least until mid-
year, but thereafter higher
interest rates, inflation and
mounting domestic loan demand
in the U.S. could cause a slow-

down and (possibly) liquidation

of short-term financial port-

folios. Over the year as a whole,
it seems unlikely that the
volume of new issues -will show
much growth and there could
well be a decline of some 10

;

per cent.- or so in new offerings.

In the secondary market there
is an air of caution too. Bond
markets dislike uncertainty,

inflation and rising interest

rates and with a new expan-
sionist administration at work !

in Washington, all three aspects 1

are uppermost in investor
psychology.

T.H.

COUNTRY BORROWERS

IN THE EUROBOND
MARKET 1976

SBn. Percent
Canada 2.8 23.0

France 1*5, 10.4

Japan 0.94 •7.8

Norway 0.83 6.8

U.K. 0.59 5.4

Australia 0.6 5.0

Sweden 0.51 4.3
Denmark 02J3 2.7

Switzerland 0.30 ±5
New Zealand 0.28 22
Source: Credit
Weld.

Suisse White

YourGoal
With speed, drive, sleekness, the salmon surmounts

obstacles to its goal.

The purposeful salmon — an energetic shipping company.

Our streams — the sea lanes of worldwide trade.

The speed and ability to respond fast with the right kind

ofservice for inter-nation transportation demand. The drive

that has made us one of the leading shipping companies in the world.

Our goal - the customer's complete satisfaction. And the

sleekness ofa streamlined shipping company with a vast

fleet ofall types ofmodem vessels: containersltips. tankers,

bulk carrier ... on call at any timeforyour trade.

Japan Line — the natural answer to your shipping problems

. from any office in our complete worldwide network.

Head Office: Kokusai Bldg.. T-1 , Marunouchi 3-chome, Chiyoda-ku. Tokyo. Japan i el: (03) 212:821

1

Oron— Otflcac London TN. Q1-709-0C3. Ww. Yncfc T-l Chicago TM 31?-2M 16S0 LoiArgila Ttf 2TS-&39-2fE: San Francuce Tei. J1 5.7*1 -fiZTo Settle 7*1. 3C&«K?-26n
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Successful business with Japan

depends on the company you keep.

Especially when your

business activities require

flexible and imaginative

banking services.

Kyowa Bank is

organised to provide all

the help you need.

We give you direct

access to Japan. Through
offices in all the world's financial

centres, including London, New York,

Frankfurt, Los Angeles, Hong Kong, Singapore,

Sao Paulo, Amsterdam and Tokyo. And; of course,

numerous correspondent banks.

At home, we provide a comprehensive network of 223
branch offices to put our services eight where you need them.

And with assets of US$17,000 million, we can arrange a

custom-built financial package suited exactly to your needs.

Which makes us good company to keep.

In Japan.

And anywhere in the world.

THE KYOWA BANK, LIMITED
Head Office: 5-!..Marunouchi l-chome, Chiyoda-ku. TOkvo. Japan Telex: J2-4275

London Branch: Princes House, 95 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7NA
Tel: 01-6069231,6 Telex: 8S33I7
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To Future
Generations,

Security

Tranquil Splendor.
Borabudur Temple In

Indoresli built 01 ef

It centuriei ago.

Social welfare is a subject of serious

consideration in most modern societies.

Man in the twentieth century accepts his

responsibility to bequeath to the next

generation a society better than his own.
Daiwa Bank is not unique in accepting this

responsibility, but Daiwa is unique in

making acceptance of this role in society

an integral part of their banking service.

Daiwa is the only Japanese city bank to

combine banking and trust business.

Daiwa is thus a fully integrated banking

institution, comprising banking,

international financing, trust, pension trust,

and real estate business. This integration is

part of our effort- to fulfil our social

responsibility consistent with society's

needs in a contemporary environment.

a fully integrated banking service

DAIWA BANK
Head Office: Osaka, japan

London Branch: Winchester House, 77 London Wall,

London EC2N1BD
Frankfurt Branch: 6 Frankfurt am Main, Eschersheimer

Landstrasse 14

New York and Los Angeles Agencies
Singapore, Sydney, Sao Paulo and Hong Kong

.

Representative Offices

Joint Venture Banks: P.T. Bank Perdania, Jakarta,

International Credit Alliance, Ltd., Hong Kong
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scientists. and to the assets of the project guarantees, or
~ undertakings comes to the worst whereas the or veloncd^rountrtes ralnerahi

""JSS* fromfte sponsor, that the lend- same«"»*?, »<* *<*>*.

j

«*SLf Ttetasic Um. of' Host projects are ItoancS

indirect could be sold if the

its of banks involved in North

drop

THE PAST few years have seen course to tbe borrower’s balance problem in aU project financ- proven management esperttee. structed and -
. fln.nHnP far mmnio in

a tremendous growth in so- sheet. Bnt it has been defined Logs. To be successful the Finally, a project is much performance spe^^t^ a nnana g,
_

«^pie «
called “project lending.” Banks overtime to mean any financing financing of a project should be more attractive if it has vatae project loan often moves onto a s arp ©top roe price

all over the world have been where a lender is satisfied to so structured as to have as little as coUateriti. A bank -would non-recourse basis. • Sehia NorthstinrnbJ

!

setting up special project look initially to the cash Sows recourse » possible to the much mow readflj Then there are the projecte htgh^ Norm Se. projects

finance departments, staffed and earnings of a particular sponsor while at the same time project financing for a ship, in which are co
y®.

red -

Q

bl L cammodito
with highly paid MBAs, unit as the source of funds from prodding sufficient credit normal- times, because a. shio guarantees such a

f
**

engineers and even nuclear, which the loan will be repaid support through
and to the assets of the project guarantees, or

mg exercise. Traditional cor- t*
purest form" -a -project financ- jQg banks are satisfied with the malfunctioning pipeline- at the refineries

porate credits are now dressed in® would, ideally be non-

up as “project loans" and the course. A borrower would ^
old export credit department a for a specific pro- ^erable “ horse-trading

l
’ be- up« UI project miawang, ~— wergentaga rates in late' 1974 helm*

,

has been given a fresh coat of tween the project's sponsors, d.e**n?ms on thedegreeof riak thTpS mLy real ertatedevSo^rsm which would have

paint and renamed the inter- imPact on . his .
balance sheet

credit risk. . bottom of the North Sea:

Necessarily this involves con- Basically, there are four main
be- types of project

these indirect guarantees is that a floating interest rate basis

the borrowers (such as major this in turn can cause probli

financing, & <»“Panies> undertake to A sharp rise in U.S. inti

*he various government export that the lenders accept
national project finance division.

•

•• credit agendas, customer an Jja its “purest form, as
But for other banks, the devel- .While this may be a laudable

amaaies and the banks
" non-recourse.

opraent of project finance marks ajJD » m
,

Practice it very rarely Howwer there are —,

—

a major change in their of key factors which ™ ***** «nd
traditional attitudes towards opinion

determine whether a pro- ftere are no back-up guarantees,
lending money, the implications °er

v
een TPe borrower ana roe

has , chaace & Few banks are prepared to
of which are still far from tXE 38 to what constitutes a

Fhst dt
finance a project -on such a

appreciated. Sanies an cnirentiy **"“• Project fipanemg.
.

A. t»“n
J5 « basis.

concerned. If for some reason bankruptcy. Then there are

output cannot be purchased, the sihle supply, problems. If a

Sscessary debt and Interest psy-' liquefaction plant. design*
leaders are wholly dependent _

ients^^ ^et. supply LNG for export is

layed, the specially desif

r^iiaratifped lng ships raaJ ^ >dieVjUdLdUlCCU
extended periods.

_ -Finally, there are those pro- Finally, there is the pro]

lendine money on nrnieets borrower would like the project has lo have strong credit back- '

eDtions Wouid v_ jects which are unconditionally 0 f the right mix of equity

wS^uld^avebeS
0^- *> be financed idependently of wh^ co£ guaranteed their sponsors, debt capitel « -

sidered “unbankable" a few «s balance sheet, while the ture^ If tiusjMmtte in the
pletely proven technology,there These differ little from trad.- ^ banks a

years ago lender is generally unprepared form of equity capital, other .— —.. - hnnai pornt

Aside 'from its fashionable
risk.

creditsm is virtually no risk attachpri to tional corporate
1

yy- mg canau
solutions have to be found, such

J/SShfltow genSrte?Sd^ there may .be advantages, in long-term
as indirect guarantees, take-or-

Risk
appeal . (even bankers -are
fashion-conscious), there are
two reasons why project finance
is becoming increasingly This in turn raises the whole
important Following the post- problem of the role of risk and not aiwear ^ deWL
Herstatt shakeout in the Euro- capital in projects, and this re-

markets, banks have tightened,
.

mains a very, grey area. Some

project 4s readily marketable.

raw material gu yje financial vacuum,
torpedo a pro- ^

Performance of

Arab banks

instances, can find it impossible

to raise all the finance they
need through conventional
means.
For these reasons . project

IranOverseas InvestmentBanklimited
—Icanvest—

Extracts fromAuditedAccounts 30thSeptember

Share Capital& Reserves

Total Deposits

Total Assets

Profit before taxation .

8,943,696

100,551,549

112,847,268

1,974,709

1976 GO 1975 GO

8,473,987

57,235,869

67,604^227

1,041^83

ShjrchoMers: Bank Melli Iran * Industrial and Minim; Development Bank ot Iran

Barclas's Bank International Limited Midland Bank limited

Deutsche BankAG • Societe Generale • BankofAmericaNT&SA
Manufacturers Hanover International Banking Corporation

Bank ofTokyo Limited Industrial Bank ofjapan Limited

Iran Overseas InvestmentBankLimited
120 Moorgatc,LondonEC2M6TSTelephone: 01-638 4831Tclexi887285 and 887307 (Dealers)

BancoAmbrosiano
ULAN - VIA CLERIC), 2 - TELEX 31204

Affiliated and Associated Institutions:

BANCA DEL GOTTARDO SJL Lugano • BANCO AM-
BROSIANO HOLDING SA Luxemburg • LA CENTRALE

HNANZJARIA GENERALE S-pJV. Milan • TORO ASSI-

CURAZIONI S.pJV. Turin • BANCA CATTOUCA DEL

VENETO S45-A. Vicenza • CREDITO VARESINO S^A.

Varese • BANCA MOBIL]ARE P1EMONTESE S41-A. Tu-

rin • BANCO D'IMPERIA S.pA. Imperia • BANCA PAS-

SADORE & C. S.pJV. Genoa • BANCA ROSENBERG

COLORN1 & Co. S4>JL Milan • CISALPINE OVERSEAS

BANK LTD. Nassau • ULTRAFIN A-G. Zurich • ULTRA-

PIN INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION New York • !L

PIEMONTE HNANZ1ARIO S.pJV. Turin.

Banco Ambrosiano belongs to the Inter-Alpha Group

of Banks, formed by the following Institutions:

BANCO AMBROSIANO Milan • BERLINER HANDELS-UND
FRANKFURTER BANK Frankfurt • CREDIT COMMERCIAL
DE FRANCE Paris • KRED1ETBANK SJL Bruxelles • NE-

DEHLANDSCHE MIDDENSTANDSRANK N.V. Amsterdam •

PRIVATBANKEN A.S. Copenhagen • WILLIAMS & GLYN’S

BANK LTD. London • Representative offices in Hong Kong,

New York, Sao Paulo, Singapore, Teheran, and Tokyo.

obliged to go cap in band to

Kuwait and elsewhere. The boy-
cott was always in the back-
ground and it was a bother to
already overworked bankers. “It

is a fact that the black list has
a bearing on the performance of
Arab banks"., remarks Samir

Minute
The scope of Arab activity,

with or without a Middle East

settlement, should not be exag-

Nour of the tinion de Banques gerated. Arab institutions still

Arabes et Francaises (UBAF)
apropos the - generally feebler
results of Middle East institu-

tions in 1976.

One bears a similar tale from
the Kuwaitis themselves. At the
Ministry of Finance in Kuwait,
which is the main source of
funds for the leading Gulf
financial institutions active in

the Eurobond market recent
Visitors have received .similar

comments.
So there is a degree of Arab

unanimity, on this matter of
Arab banking and the problem
of the black list in the Euro-
market. Kuwait Investment Co
(KIC), Kuwait International In-

vestment Co. (K1TC) and Kuwait
Foreign Trading Contracting
and Investment Co. (KFTGC)
in the Gulf and such ' leading
European issuing houses 5s the

Banque Arabe et Internationale

dTnvestissement CBAD) have
all experienced this difficulty.

They are not prevented from
doing business, of course.

During the first half of 1976
Arab issuing houses accounted
for about 10 per cent, of the
Eurobond market; the “ three
Ksn above and BAI? did at least

as much managing and co-

managing last year as in 1975 in

overall volume. Yet. their share
of a very rapidly expanding
market declined sharply—from
over 30 per cent, two years ago.

The situation could change
this year, however. One factor the infidels. The Saudis have
in favour of Arab houses would also set up their first overseas
be a tightening of liquidity in bank with purely private back

handle only- a minute propor-

tion of the off funds supplied
to the Western money and
capital markets
Europe of New.
Saudis, in particular, believe in

conservative investment ~ prin-

ciples which turns our to mean,
in practice, that they happily

consign the bulk of their funds

to American institutions, and
follow the advice of their U.S.
experts on the spot.

Even the Saudis, though, do
not envisage a . situation in

which they will never sally out
into world banking. This was
quite dramatically illustrated

last year when the first Saudi
banks were established over-

seas; the most Important of

these was the Saudi Inter-

national Bank, which opened in

London. This bank-, in which
the Saudi Arabian Monetary
Agency (SAMA) has 50 per
cent, and Morgan Guaranty
another 20 per cent., has already
begun making medium-term
loans.

To anyone who appreciates

the Saudi predisposition to

short-term deposits, not 10 say
overnight money, this has been
a marked evolution in attitude.

The exaction of interest con-

flicts with the Sharia of Islam
and yet it is indispensable to

the banking profession: in the
event the former has had to

give way under the advice of

in 32 off-shore banks with assets

at end-1976 ef 56}bn. Some im-
portant names are still missing,

notably the Japanese, but 1 un-

derstand from the lfctter that

the Nipponese tide is on.fts way.
The Bank of Tokyo, which is

traditionally -the leader .-in

foreign activity, will arrive- in

probably within a ’tew

months,0
'

’’according to bank
sources in Paris.

In any case, flo one knows
how rapidly Bahrain will ex-

pand. It 7 feels" right, yet

everything depends on the
Saudis across the soon-to-be-

built Causeway. Will they or
will they not funnel masses of

their oil earnings through Bah-

rain? This is something on
which Arab bankers tend to dis^

agree, often quite violently.

Meanwhile, the technicians of
Arab finance toil away at such
fine mechanisms as Eurobond

whether in issues in Gulf currencies. These
York. The plainly have a future, but they

are not yet easy as pie. Despite
the flourishing of financial insti-

tutions in the Middle East since
the oil crisis, there is still do
real “Arab dollar 'market " and
no profound market for bonds
or secondary activity. The first-

bond issue denominated in Bah-
raini dinars emerged recently,

however, and the scene is gradu-
ally opening up. Competitive
Europeans should keep tbeir
usual wary eye upon it.

Henry Scott Stoke*

k

However flp

the banks* approach, bank-]

but
jng cannot be a substitute

to long-term capital But

the form of easier regulatory sources-of long-term funds
pay contracts or. sometimes,

such” finwicinVte^ ds**to
approvals or more favourable become relatively less in

sheer economic necessity, buoh
to

- ttq ^ nroduction export credit facilities, in struc- tant of late . and the bat

support can on occasion be
payments ^ shipping lQans> wring a financing as a project, community has stepped i

*way u the P
ê second ^egory^S Fluctuating —

project finance is where the ?2?s_SMii5f
0
a nonwant fear

> ^ ^ t ^ A second criterion for a sue- project is covered by a comole- ^
up their^CTedit^wBttLn^ ted^ argue that V* dominating- the cessful project financing is that tion guarantee. The risk of

oiques considerably. Conse- risks involved in a project the lenders like to finance a non-completion on a project is

quently, all but the top need for risk capital disappears, project so tong as it does not regarded by many banks as the

borrowers have found it But JrareJy can all the parties involve the use of untried tech- biggest potential risk.
.

Such

increasingly hard to raise concerned agree on what is, and nology—this comes under the guarantees will probably be

general purpose medium-term what ™>t, a risk. heading of an equity risk, accompanied by performance

funds These days a banker 1x1 .*«ct deciding who is to Thirdly, the project sponsor undertakings. ‘ Once a project

feels far more happy when he shower the risks is the central must be able to demonstrate has been” successfully con-

can' see that a loan is for a
specific project where the cash
flow can be measured and the
pzyr-back period assessed.

More -important, however, has
been the growth of capital-

intensive projects, where the
risks and sums involved are
often on • an unprecedented
scale. The energy industry is

a prime example -An oil

refinery costs upwards of
3500m., a coal gasification plant
costs over Slbn. and a major oil *

pipeline may range anywhere ARAB BANKING always has a the relatively few issuing houses of off-shore banking licences.
,

between 55bn. and $10bn. By political dimension thanks to with Jewish shareholders to be Bahrain may not be the best

comparison the after-tax earn- the situation in the Middle East, ended—and such would be one place to live in, but its financial

mgs of the world's leading oil Thus, for example, the “black side-result of a Middle East attractions have already palled

companies are running at no lisl ” Western firmp drawn settlement—then the overall

more than $15bn. per annum. UP b? Anib side—and in- posture of Arab bankers would

So even the top oil companies eluding some banking institu- improve; they would find it

mth a triple A rating, in some tiona—1135 hnpinged on inter- easier to hunt for new busi-

national banking and the Euro- ness.

markets. It has done so by Some Arab bankers already
causing European institutions to believe that a change has come
leave Arab issuing houses out about Many bad feared that

__ of management, syndicates in Arab issuing houses would con-

finance has been growinginin£ ***• Eurobond market - tinue to find it hard to enter Bahrain

-

partahee. The ' term “project This was not a- 'difficult thing bond underwriting syndicates

finance" is often used loosely to d0 last T®3** wnen funds were alongside the established Euro-

to describe project financings ful5y adequate to permit a huge pean houses; but the traditional

where thp - hank has full re- expansion of the Euromarket banks in the Euromarket
and Western banks were not increasingly accept an Arab pre-

sence in their world.
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international capital markets
and a rising- of interest rates;

then the Europeans could be
driven back in their direction

again a little.

Ing, A1 Saudi Banque in Paris,

behind which are ranged the
limitless fortunes of Sheikh
Abdullah.

The sad part of the tale —
There is a second and more from an exclusively Arab point

fundamental element in 'the of view — is that while the
market where Arab issuing Arabs have been edging quietly
houses are concerned—end and with success into world
again it is political. .

There is banking, they have simul-

at least a possibility that the ftueously lost their only inter
Carter Administration will national financial centre, Beirut
succeed in bringing- about a as a result of the Lebanon civil

Middle East settlement this

year oh next; if this eventuality
were to be realised the situation

of the Arabs—with,. regard to

the black list, the boycott, etc.

—could change quite, markedly.
At the moment these issuing

war.
A compensating thought,

though, is tiiat Bahrain, at least

where the Gulf is concerned, is

going through a boom. There is

little 'doubt that Bahrain will

remain the financial centre of

houses are tending to function the Gulf, given the propensity
under a handicap in the Euro- of the Kuwaitis to impose regu-

market (notably, and -always, the lations on outsiders^ if they let

them In at all, and given also
tile caution of the Saudis in .mat-

ters finan cial- The boom has
already readied a point where
ft is giving concern to the local

Eurobond market, where they
are less well equipped to do
syndicated loans given their

limited scale to d&teV. They
have a bit of a hall- and Chain
to drag behind them. Were the authorities who are now* much
attempt to cross the tracks of more cautious in the granting
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As one of Japan’s leading long-term credit banks,.
, .
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with assets of more than $22 billion, we specialize in-medium- and /fa ! l: • ••

long-term finandne and-maintain aood bankins relations with ‘
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long-term financing and-maintain good banking relations with
major Japanese companies. . 1

Our staff of experienced banking experts is thoroughly versed
in international financing as well as Japanese industry
and can provide you with the comprehensive service necessary
to set up business with Japan.

For successful business with Japan, it will be to your •

advantage to consult .u$ first'
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BY ELINOR GOODMAN

_ Tumi'Jrh*
s Secretary Boy Hattersley speaking at yesterday’s
conference on the consultative document for a new

prices policy.

VERNMENT thinking

has gone through a

remarkable about-turn
ure prices policy in
three weeks. At the end
ary, the Department of
was confidently, if priva-

scussing abolishing the
ystem of price controls

has been in existence

73. The Code was openly
ned as outdated, cumber-
.er-complica ted and gen-
leffective.

<re flexible system was
its place, which would

rely not on rigid rules for pro-
fit margins and unit costs, but
on a set of far more flexible

criteria, backed by tougher
powers to order "specific price
reductions and capable of being,

moulded around particular cir-

cumstances. But as the unions’
resistance to another round of
wage restraint grew, so the
likelihood of the Government
being able to persuade the TUC
to accept so radical a change of

policy diminished.
Just as a year ago. the TUC

opposed similar proposals, so

this time round it wanted much
of the old Price Code retained.
The result, published in yester-
day’s consultative document, is

a compromise in which one of

the two main ‘planks of the
existing prices- legislation—the
margin control—is- cobbled .to-

gether with the Government's
original intention to introduce
more flexible .

• criteria for
judging price ' Increases, and
backed by wider powers to
order price reductions. At the
same -time a new concept is

introduced into price controls:
pricing decisions are to be made
“ socially accountable.” Some
small concessions have . also
been made to industry. But the
CBL which all along has had
mixed feelings about the
desirability of a more discretion-
ary system, yesterday was still

recovering from -the shock of
being presented with a package
so very different from what it

expected, and was not inclined
in thank the Department of
Prices for any small' placatory
offerings.

The proposals are by no means
all bad news for industry. The
existing prices legislation is not
much more than an administra-
tive (and sometimes expensive)
burden on most companies is

present market conditions, as
was suggested earlier this
month by the private preference
of some industrialists for retain-

ing' the Code rather than intro-

ducing some ' unknown, devil.

Those companies that have
1

been
restrained by the Code in recent
months have generally been
more restricted by the rules

relating to individual price

increases than by ihe profit

ms i^gin ceilings, which since

last summer's relaxations are

fairly generous if complicated
in application.

It is these rules relating to

individual price increases which

are being dropped. As before,

companies will have to keep
within certain profit margin
ceilings, based on historic per-

formance (the actual ceilings

coaid be changed at a later date

if the powers in the legislation

-are retained indefinitely) and
reduce their prices if they

exceed the profit limits. Bui

businesses will no longer have
to justify individual price rises

to the Commission on the
grounds of increased unit costs.

Retailers, however, who did

better out of last summer's
code amendments than other

sectors, would continue to be
bouod by both grass and net

margin ceilings.

-In place of the present allow-

able cost controls for manufac-
turers, a system of Price Com-
mission investigations will be
introduced. The biggest com-
panies will have to go on sub-

mitting to the Price Commission
2& days ahead of implementing
them, details of proposed price

-rises. The Government
apparently hopes that the Com-
mission. under a new chairman
will be made up of industrialists

and trade. union members. It

will sift price notifications,

which should be simpler than

the present applications, and
decide which need further in-

vestigation.

The Commission will carry-

out two kinds of inquiries which
will cover manufacturers, ser-

vice industries, retailers and
those . nationalised industries

not covered by other legislation.

It will, itself be able to initiate

Investigations of its own into

particular companies. Having
decided that a company needs
further scrutiny, it would hare
the power to freeze any pro-

posed price increase for three

months or allow an interim in-

crease. On the basis of these

studies, which would take, a

maximum of three months and
would not start from the pre-

mise that price increases were
inevitable merely because costs

had gone up, the Commission
-would make recommendations.

Unlike the recommendations of

existing Price Commission re-

ports these proposals could be
implemented by order of the

Secretary of Prices, though be
still could not do any more than
block a proposed price increase

.

forup to a year.

Some important safeguards
are to be written into the
statutory instrument so as to

ensure that the recommenda-
tions do not have to be imple-
mented if they depress profits

below a certain level. But the
CBI, which regarded this safe-

guard as only one of a range
of safeguards needed .is un-.

happy with this provision in
Isolation!.

The other kind of enquiry the

Commission would carry .nut

would be general investigations,

requested by tbe Secretary of
State, idto particular market
sectors or trading practices.

There would be no question of

a price freeze during these
investigations which could
take over three months, but the
Secretary pf State would again
have owers to implement ,the

Commission's recommendations
or extract legally binding
undertakings from the- com-
panies involved.

In ..all, the Commission
would probably only have. time
for about 10 of these general
references a year and another
40 or company references.

But . the factors they will ex-

amine will be wider than those
now studied by the Price Com-
mission. No mention is made of

the use of labour productivity

as such.- but this would not
apparently be beyond the Com*,
mission's scope if if thought fit.

though the TUC would probably
resist any such suggestion.

Judgements will be made about

tbe use of profits as well as

their size.

The . key difference between
the proposed inquiries " and
the investigations initiated two
years ago as a first step towards
changing tbe basis of price

controls is that they would be
backed by far wider powers to
reduce prices or margins.

panies will know, for -example,
whether they are earning more
than a

u
real " rate of return

on capital employed, etc.

It is this uncertainty which
is worrying the CBI most. The
CBI, which is incensed that addi-

tional powers should be intro-

duced to control prices at this

time, believes that unless com-
panies are given some more pre-
cise guidelines about the kind
of circumstances in which the

PRICE CRITERIA SUMMARISED

TO allow for unavoidable costs, taking into account maintaining
value of the business.

TO encourage reducing costs by better use of resources,
consumers 'to share the benefits. .

TO allow profits giving a real return on capital sufficient to
meet cost of finance, compensate for risk, and sustain invest-

ment and innovation.

TO maintain quality and satisfy changiog demands.

TO encourage competition and afford protection against 'abuse
of market power.

TO avert serious shortages and adverse effects on external
payments.

TO maintain and expand British shares in world markets.

Equally important, they would
not mean that a company could
do as ft liked merely because
it was not exceeding its profit

references level or increasing
its prices by more than its

costs.

In this 'situation, the criteria

-

.which would give rise to any
investigations are of funda-
mental importance. On the face
of it these criteria, which under
the Government’s original
scheme would .also have been
used as the yardstick for
measuring the acceptable level

of profit, seem to reflect a
realistic appreciation of the
costs of staying in business. But
the question is how they will

be interpreted and how com-

Letters to the Editor

. investment

Bullock
e President. American
r of Commerce (UK >

Sow that Uie Bullock re-

i been published I find

rising—considering the
mess with which tbe
ion did its work—that
o reference ar all in the
i two pieces of evidence
an American. 1 would

night highly relevant to
es covered in the report,

since American company
Boardroom practice are
mrc closely parallel lo

law and practice than
he German or Swedish
I would have expected
nis-uon lo have taken at
« account of the Auteri-
nencr. And jet there i*

Mice at all in the report :

evidence On ibis same
would «a.v that, hv ;.nv

definition. “ industrial

cy in the U.S. is at least

a reafMv a« it is claimed
Gerinanj or Sweden. As

.* nf fuel, it is such an
pari of our industrial

hat wil'd Amerrcans find

i understand what ail the
Europe on this subject
3Ul

»cor,d omission from the
report concerns the

'acttc.il effect or its pro-
i American investment in

Our Aniorican Chamber
in*»rce ••nr.iniscri an im-
one-day seminar on this
ue in October which was
?nded by about -J00 mlhi-
reni(ive« of major U.S.
vs und llieiv U.K. subsi-
As you will know. U.S.

al investment in th?«

to-day stands at about
•y far the largest fnreisn
—ami is, potentially ar

apablc of considerable
expansion. The Prime
\ Mr. Eric Varley. Mr.
irnett and other senior
nent ndicials attended
tressed the seminar—.is

d WMkinson and Len
representing the CBI and.
respect ively—presumably
•• additional American
„em in the UK. is con-

. tr" by them to he desirable.
"* seminar proved that.

..Slhc American companies
- 'f jVited. there is much good

? S fil'd *• general inclination
' Jt * preference lo the U K.
’ jflee in. which to invest

—

^''things being equal, of
But it also showed that

^‘er-riding factor in I all
,

Investment decisions ;s
* ice in .the future econo- !

:d political stability or
ntry. The confidence nf .

in investors in this
has been very fragile in
years, bur uur seminar
to sqgpcst a slight re- :

-f this confidence factor
tinip.

.first reaction nf the
an executives with whom
c now discussed the

,

report can. I think, he
haracteriepd u* a mixture
'Plief and dismay. We

,

gnisc of course that every
is enti lied in draw up

ti
-

legislation it may think
,

-out being too concerned
'

he reactions of foreigners,

rase, however—given the
(

aim or hoth the Labour
Vflnscrvatives parties to

— ,
,-iro job-creami*: Industrial .

‘P,I ,
. tent in this country—it.

’’be well l» boar in mind
abablc effects of Bullock
•re American investment

loams l should add that
ler is lin«?d art the limited

-<? of conversations with
e than a dozen American
iy executives. This

la dale is so prenon*
ty opposed to the Bullock
aIs, however, that the
er is undertaking a more
atic survey among our

members. We expect this to

.yield facts and opinions that will

be a relevant contribution to the
debate on the Bullock proposals
that the Government has said it

wishes to encourage in the com-
ing months.
Hugh Parker.
75. Brook Street. W-l.

Mathematics of

Mentmore
Front The Chairman, Sore
Britain's Heritage
Sir.—In your saleroom 'report:

(February 18) Antony Thorn-’

croft notes that the Department
of the Environment . was
frightened away from accepting
Mentmore because. of thp run-

ning costs. In the House of

Lords on February 9 Lady Birk
.estimated these to be 580,000 per
annum. Although this figure

appears decidedly on the high
side it rou id stiU bp recovered

by revenue from visitors. With
100.000 visitors and an admis-
sion charge of 80p and a good
shop, Mentmore could earn »t

least thus sum. This is calcu-

lated on an average admission
charge of 60p (taking account
«if children' and parties at

reduced rates) bringing £60,000.

and an average gross profit nf

L’Op per head for shop, guide
'•nnk and tea rooms bringing “

further £30.000. As the average
mmover per head in National
Trust shops is now 40p this is

not unrealistic.

far as visitors arc con-

cerned there are to-day sonic

IP .houses which atirart over
100.POO visitors without the

bP/iefir of additional attractions

such as safari parks. Nearby
W.-iddesdon had 90,400 visitors

Inst rear, opening five days a

week' from 2-6 p‘-m. Mentmore
has the added advantage of

being nest to Whipsnade Zoo
(Which averages 500.000 in spite

of bad public transport) and in

the same catchment area as

Wobum (believed to have over
Ira. visitors a year). Equally,
an SOp admission charge is nut
excessive in the context of those
for other houses In 1977: Althorp
and Cbatswortb £1; Warwick
Castle S5p: BoWood (picture gal-

lery and gardens only), Knight-
shaves Court. Saltram, Cotbele.
Cliveden SOp; Haddon Hall 75p.

Mentmore • has. . contents which
vie with any of these houses
including, for starters, what are
arguably two of the best dozen
pieces of furniture ever made—
the Augustus Rex desk and the
Marie de Medici ;cabinet.

- These .Bguresc&ke no account
of additional- - income; which
could be generated from leasing

parts of the house not on show,
notably the ’substantial service

court, for ’office or domestic use.

One wonders, too, if the Govern-
ments fears oP running costs
have been, coloured by its own
highly uncommercial manner of
running stately homes — Ham
and Osterley still charge 20p
and so far neither has a shop,

and no overall figures on profit

and loss have ever been
drawn up.
Marcus Binney.
3. Park Square West, X.W.I.

The parcels

service
From The Executive Director.

Mail Users' Association
Sir,—The news (February 17)

that the Union of Post Office

Workers had rejected some pro-

posals for improving the . Post
Office's- parcels service was
disappointing. Neither monopoly
nor subsidy win provide any
answer to the problems since

they will not encourage efficiency

or motivate management.
The first step fn restructuring

the parcels service is to deter-

mine what the service actually

costs, a’ very different matter
from the costs which the Post

Potential real

hardship
From Mr W. Kaye-

Equipment for NATO
From Mr. G. Pattie. MP

Sir.—Major-General Man-; in

his letter (February 17) makes
the unexceptional claim that

governments ought “lo agree lo

chouse equipment, irrespective of

Us country of origin, that will

best serve the sailor, soldier

or airman who has jo use it.”

Who is to decide which items

of equipment axe “ best?" What
happens when one weapon sys-

tem performs better on certain

criteria hut less well on others

than its competitors? The
General will probably be aware

of the Rapier v Roland contest

in the United Stales when the

British Rapier performed best

on eight criteria and tile Frun co-

German Roland performed best

on two criteria. Roland was
then chosen on the stared

grounds that Roland's two pre»

ferred criieri:i were in fact the

key criteria tov the project as a

whole. While this is possible.

If is difficult 10 escape the con-

clusion that the 'purchase

sion was made beforehand by

the U.S. on political grounds

and the tests were used suhae-

qucntlv to support the decision.

1 add this example to toe

General's justified mention of toe

“not invented here” syndrome.

Standardisation should be

mure to do with interoperability

than with complete identity nr

equipment from a common
source. How nice it would be

jf British army units could pro-

cure German - mnuiuniijnn when

stocks run low and vice *^*6
rather than the present situation

in which several armies operate

within an alliance as totally seif

contained entities unable in

many cases even to communicate

with each other because their

radio equipment is ddi com-
patible. The problem is vast

and highly complicated and
ranges from the possibility of

refuelling all NATO aireraft

types on any central front air-

field at one end of the scale

to commonalty of stores at toe

other: Fortunately. NATO
planners have the problem wel)

In hand but here again, they

hit another problem.

Weapons systems take about
ten years to devrlop and their

in-service life could be up to

20 years: This makes it unlikely
from past history' that any one
NATO country will be tn.pbase

with other allies as regards re-

placement programmes. Tanks
are' a goad topical example.
Germany and the U.S. need a

new tank now but Britain does
not qecd one until tbe mid-

1980s. Does Britain try and
persuade the M big two " to wait

until 1985- and then we caa all

have the same new tank or will

the - big two ~ encourage
Britain .not to bother with

developing a new Chieftain and
simply purchase tbeir tank?

• General Mans writes about
pressure on the Government not
to buy the American E-3A air-

craft in favour of the British

Nimrod project to meet our air-

borne. early warning require-

ments. .-The- point about AEW'
aircraft, of whatever type, h
that they collect information
which they then pass on to toe

ground. ;to ships, and to other
aircraft. It can matter .little to

•the recipients whether the air-

craft from which the information
comes are all the same, provided
that tie * informal ion is passed
on in a common format. There
axe, indeed operational... argu-

Office chooses to allocate to it. My own opinion is that cons'der-
1t should be realised that toe ing the. undesirable side' effects,

cost of the "social service socialism can only be justified

element” is really small com- when there is evidence of the'

pared to other costs (on Post stronger caring for the weaker.
Office book figures it works out The apparent hypocrisy of some
at about £6m.), and this rural of our “ Animal Farm ” trades
parcels traffic is potentially pro- unionists, is to say the least

Stable. As the Post Office has nauseous.; What is more worry-
a statutory duty to serve rural ing is that if their advocated
areas' for letters it incurs costs policy Is followed by all, we
in these areas whether it carries could see unemployment on a

parcels or not, any parcels bust- vast scale and real hardship for
ness will add a negligible extra more penstoners. i

cost while making a useful con- w E Kaye I

w
nrt“w iTSgu* that %»*!?*' Chas€ GKaln!«-

most firms actually want to u§e Cheshire.

tbe Post Office's parcels service; . “ 7TT
they only take to'eir business All proafiirac
away with the greatest reluct- /ui1 wtaiuica
anee. Like the workforce tbe

. 0 ii
users also have been in need gTCSlt & SH38.1I
of reassurances about the future

~
of the service; however, the From Mr. B. Monk.
postal business has made little $ir.—

i

wou id ijke to raise two
effort to consult them or their poiflts from ^ letter by Mr.
representatives. E> n. Wood (February 12). If
The proposed scheme is_ an H .-iarge company feJt strongly

improvement on the previous eD0I,gb. as be put it, to split .up
service; it could have been better

jnt0 separate enterprises as a

if the postal business had aetu- result Qf Bullock, then pre-
ally stained by asking its users SHmabJy the feeling of antipathy
about toe service, they actually would not evaporate overnight,
require.

,
Un.til this is done, and would then be a number

combined with logical thinking of CQn} paD ie3 with under 2,000
on the costing of the service, employees who would as a
and detennmed marketing, there matter of po]jCy resist growth
can be littlO hope for the ser- {jgvoiid that figure or confine
vice. The uncertainties will

fUfther expansion via the
remain for customer and em- lortuous route 0f further frag-
ployees alike, to toe ultimate mentation. Tbe implications are
detriment of both. obvious and. the thesis is I think
M. E, Corby. another graphic example of not
59, Sockrille Street, following through toe dynamics
Piccadilly, TV*.I. of .the situation.

, Tbe second point concerns Mr.
Wood’s eulogy of the small unit

Potential real genera JlsatioD

—

" big Is "bad
""

is Iiii» as myopic as “big is beautiful”

fiarassun truth is that our country

n- »• w!T needs both large and small scale
From iir ft, Kaye- organisations. Mr. Wood’s

argument is akin to tbe medic
If
01?*1* hke to ask toose so-called

factitious) who says: "As the
Socialists^favouring a return to ^ a man £j*e on
free collective bargainmg. bow ba1anc£ less trouble than the
they are able to reconcile such

jiver we w,ji] consider surgery
a view with their socialist ideals.

t0 ^ the Uver mo smaller
units.” The larger companies
of this nation need, the larger
resources to enable large scale

_ / investment to take place, for^ example. ICI building substantial
and expensive plant to cater for

ments in favour of two inter- markets seven to 20 years benc-e.
uperable systems because that Would encouraging those that
denies to the Warsaw Pact the felt strongly enough to fragment
opportunity of standardising the speed us towards this illusive
electronic counter measures or corner we are supposed to be
jamming. Two systems means turning?
two forms of ECM suppression R D M k rSen (or Lecturer)
tactics by an enemy. The United „ . “"r 'JfW Lt~v”
States itself Is a good proof of Business Studite pepaxtnmnt

the validity of this point because CoUege of Further Education,

the U.S. Air Force and toe UB. Mch/te'a Road.
.

Navy have different systems and Sutton uotajteuL

no one has. ever suggested that
,

•

they cannot operate as a com- ^ .
bin

Af„
for" _

,
Engineers and

Although Britain cannot now . .

supply all the requirements of miinnc
her armed services from within tlllJUilS
this country, it so hapsens that _ .. . -

we have developed (over 13 the GmaalSecretary.
years) aa airborne early warn- Government

ing system of our own which Oncers Association,

the R.AF confirms exactly meets Sir.—The attack on TL'C-
Ihe requirements of tbe Ujl Air affiliated unions by John Samp-
Defence Region and which is son of U-K. -Association of Pro-
after all a NATO tank. This fessional Engineers (February
Nimrod system which will be 17) following the pronouncement
fitted into existing aircraft, will by tbe Institution of Civil

cost half that of the' Boeing Engineers tbat It was in favour
system, will provide 7,500 jobs of professional engineers joining
for five years as compared to a trade union to improve -their

450 jobs on the Boeing system, pay and status., was both pre-
will maintain our design capa- dictable and calculated to cause
bility in a very advanced tech- confusion,
noloqical area, and will do tbe jfy union. NALGO (National
job it was designed to do and Local Government Officers
Turning European

-

countries Association ) has long recruited
into industrial satellites of the engineers working-in he public
U.S. will- not strengthen the services and has -a successful
alliance. I happen -to believe record of 'representing specialised
that we could do a lot better and other groups of staff at all

in this country if we recaptured levels. On the / other band,
some belief in our own capab>U- UKAPE is not even recognised
ties and stopped automatically {or negotiating purposes by the
assuming that the other guy is National Joint- ..Council for
always best. Local Authorities. Professional

Geoffrey Pattie. MP. engineers should be * aware of

GENERAL
-Labour Party national executive

meets.
TOC General Council meets.
Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Beni).

Energy Secrets ry. speaks at
Council of British Manufacturers
of Petroleum (Equipment lunch,
Cafe Royal. W1.

British Rail begins formal dis-
cussions with unions on extending
worker-participation.
Mr. Clark Clifford. U.S. presi-

dential envoy, arrives in Nicosia
for talks with Turkish and Greek
community leaders.

Mrs. Barbara Castle. MP,
addresses Westminster by-election
meeting, Pimlico Comprehensive
School, Lupus Street. SWL 8 p.m.

Financial Times two-day con-
ference, The Future lor Enro-

CormnissioD will swoop, business

confidence will again wither. At
the moment, they argue, there

is a ceiling on profits but no

floor under which companies
would know they were free

from, tbe Commission’s scrutiny.

A major worry m industry is

that Mr. Roy Hattersley. Sec-
retary of Prices, is by nature
more of an interventionist than
bis predecessor, Mrs. Sbirley
Williams, and tbat he could use
his powers for short-term poli-

tical ends. His actions in the
cases of beer and bread.- they
feel, have demonstrated this

point But Mr. Hattersley
obviously wants the co-operation

of industry: indeed he needs if

To-day’s Events
markets, opens. Royal Lancaster
Hotel. W2.
CBI Companies Committee

meets.
Guyana Republic Day.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Liberal

Party motion on reform of
government. Debate on security

ir. Northern Ireland.
House of Lords: Lord Carr of

Hadley initiates debate -on Bullock
Report.
Select Committee: Expenditure

(Social Services and Employment
sub-committee). Subject: Job
Creation Programme. Witnesses:
Confederation of British Industry;

for the policy to be effective.

For this reason he may be

prepared to answer some of in-

dustry's demands provided they

do not involve any fundamental

changes to the proposals.

The obvious question about

any new prices policy is

whether it will be effective.

Mr. Hattersley argues that it

will be more effective than the
present code, in that it will

catch unjustifiable price in-

creases in a way the present

legislation cannot.

The new prices legislation
certainly has the potential to
make life extremely uncomfort-
able for those companies which
are either directly or indirectly

involved in a Price Commission
investigation.

On the brighter side, the
administrative burden nn com-
panies could be reduced if—and
it is only an if at the ranment—
manufacturers do nnt have tn
make the complex submission
about prices required at the
moment. In (henry, ihc abolition

nf the allowable cost regime
may make it easier for com-
panies lo reach their profit ceil-

ings if toe market allows. But
against this there is the addi-

tional uncertainty of not know-
ing whether they are within the
rules or not

Mr. Hattersely denies that the
new proposals will harm in-

dustry. The CBI would argue
otherwise. So too would
retailers who have more to

complain about than manufac-
turers in the consultative docu-
ments. In the event, the re-

vamped Price Commission may
not pose the threat that in-

dustry feared yesterday. But the
immediate reaction of the CBI
was that the removal of prerise

cost control was a pnor
quid pro quo for greatly

increased uncertainty.

Institute of Careers Officers
(Room 13. 4.30 p.m.).

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
New vehicle registrations

(January).

COMPANY RESULTS
BOC International (first

quarter). Johnson. Matthey and
Co. (third quarter).

COMPANY MEETINGS
• Bakers Household Stores, Leeds,
12. Charterhouse Group. Great
Eastern Hotel, EC. 12. English
China Clays, Hyde Park Hotel,
SW, 12.30. Evans t Frederick W.J,
Edgbaston, Birmingham. 12.15.

Ley’s Foundries and Engineering,
Derby, 12. McCorquodale, Basing-
stoke. 12.45. Vavasseur (J. H.),
Winchester House, EC. 12: Vectis
Stone. Isle of Wight. 12.15.

.v,v.

Engineers and

WHERKINTHEWORLD
WILLYOUFIND

STANDARD CHARTERED?
unions

(Secretary. Conservative these vital differences.

* Defence Committee), Geoffrey Drain.

House of Commons, S.W.2. J. .ifahtedo- '1 Flace, W.C.L

Not jtist in fiong Kong, where we are by far the biggest British bank
w2th.73fu!I branchesand 2,000 staff, and can offeryou the full range ofbanking

services, particularlymerchant banking and medium and long-term finance.

V/'e’re an importantpartof the business picture in 60 of the most important

trading countries round the world, giving our customers ail the advantages of

single-bank documentation and rapidresponse tochangingbusiness

requirements.'

.
Wherever you have overseas business, you need a bank that’s really

part of the local scene. Ring Eric Bower today and hear howwe could benefit

your business on 01-623 7500.

Standard CharteredA_ Bank Limited w
Head Office 10 Clements Lane. London EC4N 7AB * Aaas exceed £&AS0 million
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Vosper Thomycroft climbs to £5.5m.
PRE-TAX PROFITS of ship-

builders and engineers, vosper
Thornycroft finished the year to

October 31, 1976. up from £3.Q3m.

to £3.51m. after rising from
£i,64m. to £2.34m. in tbe first

half. Group turnover for the year
expanded from £S2.05m. to

£97.75m.

Earnings are shown at 47.3Sp

against 32.39p per 23p share and
as promised the final dividend is

the maximum permitted 2.071 123p
-net for a 4. 133 625 f) (3.757S4pj
total.

iVet tangible assets stood at

353p 1214pT at the year end.
I'JTj-IG U».'4-7i

... 97.74531 KU5BJN}
.. . 77N 4.MH.00S

.. .. TTs.Kic jir.ae

. ... 325.419 2VT.IM
flJM 37.MJ

. .. S£WXa M03J59

. .. s.sw.onn c.nai.nno

. .. 59fa.firt ax
2.1T0 —

. rs.7i: a. 1
)

.... 3.M4.#Q 2030^62
. .. 7cus)

2^45.233 1.M1.K4

Group tumovqr
Tradfti* profit

De precis rion

Interest' narable ...

From assn: fate

Profit before tax ...

Drferrnl in .. -
Oilier tax
Minorities
Invest. revaluation

Airttbutable
Dividends
Retained

a comment
Vosper is 36 per cent, ahead pre-

tax. The repairs side dipped
lower, but a rurnround out of

the red in Sincapore mtehr have
been worth as much as £OJim.,

and the main naval building
operations had a very solid year.
This year the outlook iv less hope-
ful. Uncompleted orders cur-

- rently stand at some £I90m.. but
Vosper is talking about patchiness
in certain areas and the possi-
bility of maintained profits In
1976-77. As for nationalisation,
compensation terms or 72p a

share now compare with net
worth of 353p and net cash flow
last year of 60p. The shares
edged up 4d to 90p yesterday,
where the pie is 1.8.

Near £lm.
from City

Offices
FURTHER progress .is shown by
investors and nroperty developers
City Offices Company with pre-
tax profit expanding £123.839 to
JE997.3S3 in J:»76. Gross income
was up at £L23m. against £1.12m.

At halfway, when profit was
ahead at £419.933 (£368458) and
.income at £0.54m. f£0.52m.). the
directors forecast higher gross
revenue in the second six months.
Stated eaminrs per 25o share

imnrnved to 2 32n (IJWn) and a
second interim net dividend nf
o R4u lifts the total m a maximum
permitted i.34p fl.4pl.

A professional revaluation of
he umi-' 1 •» •

-»f *Iif om-vi^ n"i
its sube 1 diaries at dhe year pnd
increased the net value of free-

holds by £0.56ra. and leaseholds
hv £1)3**-" Thr <*-• «hf

new values will be incorporated
in the accounts. The recently
completed long leasehold pro-
perty is being retained at cost.

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGNUSHTS
Company Page Col. Company Page CoL

Aberdeen Press 26 5 Charrmgtons Industrial 26

Allied Insulators 26 2 City Offices 26 "V
Arney Roadstone 27 4 Crest Nicholson 27 1

Anglo-lntnl. Inv. 27 IMI 27 1

Aquis Securities 27 4 “ Investing in Success " 27 3

Arcolcctric 27 3 Irish Sugar 27 2

Atlantic Assets 26 5 kocariex (Gfi) 26 4

Baring Bros. 27 St. Andrew Trust 27 3

Ben*Ford (S. & W.) 27 4 Shipton Insurance 26 6

Bright (John) 27 4 Sidlaw Industries - 27 4

Britannia Trust 26 Vosper Thomycroft 26 1

Broadstone Inv. 27* 2 WTnding-up orders 27 3

pending letting, although it has
been valued higher than this.

197b 1973

fonrt £001)

Gr*s-. mcnm** 1.231 1.124
Pre-UX Profit 997 STM

Taxation 4S2 VS
I.CJV7DS 533 4.1a

From cap reserve * 34 44

financial control has enabled tbe
company to achieve a dramatic
Improvement in financial strength.
During the year the net current
assets increased by over 25 .per
cent, and the net asset value now
amounts to 54p per share.

£1.57m. by
Allied

Insulators
AFTER being up from £0.43m. to

£0.72m. at halfway, taxable profit

of Allied Insulators increased
from £1.0fim. to a record £1^7m.
daring 1976. in spite of below-
capacity activity resulting In ex-

tensive short-time working. Stated
earnings per 25p share were S-21p
(S.flftpl.

The chairman. Mr. A. Lloyd.

,<ays that the order book at the

end of 1976 did not augur well

for prospects in 1977. However,
the value of orders • recently re-

ceived hac improved the position.

Although sales in January were
only marginally ahead of last year
commitments for the first half

indicate prospects of much
greater utilisation of capacity

than achieved during the final

quarter of 1976.

Given a sensible economic en-

vironment in which to operate,

prospects are encouraging, he

adds.
As forecast dividend total is

3jp net <I.85p) with a final of

2p—although profits and liquidity

would permit payment of a divi-

dend nearer the maximum
allowable 4p, the directors want
to conserve- liquid resources to

permit continuation of the diver-

sification policy, and to provide
adequate future working capital.

During 1977 the imposition or

the payroll tax. payments under
Guaranteed Employment Act and
loss of the regional employment
premium are additional burdens
which will amount to over
£200,000 per annum; also corpora-

tion rax of £314,000 is payable by
October. 1977.

In spite of unprecedented levels

of inflation in recent years strict

Erta^aJ «ali>« ....

Trading pr>»6»
Finance marges ...

Profit before -tax
t'K ta^
Ejcrrawd. debits
Preference (hrldeods
Ordinary dividends

1S7B
' ISM
13.062

197j
£980
9.982

1.M4 tl"!
7* 1J0un
ww

i.CU
338

ffi

mwjfi JB.91S
116.QOT

' Hewated Rjvioa rise to an additional
prof; of £94.909

• comment
It is not widely -appreciated that
the 89 per cent increase m Allied
Insulators' net dividend, permitted
under the Treasury's long term re-

covery rules, still leaves room for
a 16 per cent, increase in the
current year. The. company de-
rided against passing on the full

permitted increase this time for
reasons which, at first glance, ap-
peared to suggest a liquidity
squeeze. On the, contrary, work-
ing capital requirements rafter
rising a fifth between 1974 and
1976) are now slightly lower.
Profits have also strengthened: ex-
ports now account for 40 per
cent of group sales, which have
improved trading margins from
12.3 to 13.4 per cent. The export
drive has also lessened the
group's vulnerability to the de-
pressed high tension market in

the U.K. and has managed to off-

set tbe fact that group output
has been significantly below capa-
city. These factors provide strong
support for the 4Sp share price

where the p/e is 5.6 and the divi-

dend yield 11.7 per cent

BET GROUP
PURCHASE
United Transport has bought

the business and assets of the
West German Schmldtz pud Lud-
wig GmbH and Osborn Inter-

national Corporation companies
from the Sherwiu-WUliams Com-
pany of Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.
The purchase was made by

Osborn GmbH, a newly formed
subsidiary of Lydney Industrial
Holdings, the parent for U.T.C.
group industrial interests. These
include the Dendix Brush Group.

the Dunums freight container
manufacturer and the Typrod rub-
ber moulding company.
Annual sales by Osborn Inter-

national are expected to approach
those, of. the combined Dendix
group and to exceed 2*m. per
annum.

Record
£1.14m. by
Rotaflex
ALTHOUGH - THE expected
upturn within the European
economy did not materialise and
the low level . of- activity in the
con situctoin industry continued,
Rotaflex. (Groat Britain) achieved

record results in 1076 with
external sales up by 56.S per cent,

from £8.7Sm. to £l3.£2m. and pre-

tax profits ahead by 7S.1 per cent
at £1.14m. compared with £0.64m.
after £315,000, against £283,000.

for . the first half.

.
Full, year earnings are shown

to be np by 183.3 per cent, from
L8p to 3Jp per lOp share and
the dividend total is raised from
0.7881 p to the maximum per-
mitted O.S669p net. with a final

payment of 0.444p.
Mr. Michael Frye, the chair-

man. says that export sales

increased substantially and So

per cent, of turnover now conies
from overseas.

.

Even in a

depressed home market the com-
pany increased -its sales and
market share, he tells members.
Although external factors

particularly inflation and currency
fluctuations, are unlikely tn

improve substantially during' the
current year.. the level of orders
to date indicate that the company
should show a further imnrove-
ment in the results of 19 1 /, he
adds.

• comment .

The promise of the first half
figures of Rotaflex has been ful-

filled m the full year. The
improvement Is 78 per cent pre-

tax and. following the acquisition

of minorities. 184 per cent, at the
earnings level. The reason is a

thorough reorganisation over one
and a half years, including dis-

tribution as well as manufactur-
ing and accounting methods.
Underlying volume rose by about
35 per. cent in 1976. railing the
question of whether, further
growth will come up against
capacity problems. Some products
have more scope for increased
production -than others but
improved methods should allow a

further volume rise nf at least

to per cent this year. For the
long term, Rotaflex could go
much further in Europe and has
yet to really market spotlight to

the domestic consumer. Mean-
while. the shares, at 41 n, have
doubled since early 1976 but the
p/e at 8 does not make them
expensive in view of the
prospects. The yield of only 3.3

per cent is the obstacle.

so far at ,|l
s0‘

Id
se<

Freddie kbmsO&d

Sir David Brown, chairman of Vosper Thornycroft ....

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

E&R THE nine months- -endeST-

December, 1976 the pre-tax profit

bfCharrtngtoi» indnrtrtalHrtdr

ings was -little changed at

Ulunst £L4Sm. Mr. Rowland C.

HalLcbairman, says that prelimi-

nary figures for January were

encouraging and forecasts for.

February gives some -cause for

optimism, but an improvement on

last year's profit will depend an
the final weeks of the financial

year. Profit for last year was

£3,34m.
Mr Hall adds that the long.bot

summer adversely “affected

demand for fuel, but there are

other more permanent causes

such as competition,of other fuels,

price resistance and the Govern*-

merit's conservation of .energy

campaign. He says that, partially

because of sterling devaluation,

current prices remain firm, but

that this gives rise to increased
- costs, particularly in tbe shipment

to the UJC.
' .

. .
.’<

:

;

The company, he adds, -has

reduced its borrowings, -during

the period-as a result of financial

controls and the continuing .sales

of surplus properties but benefits

were negated largely by the rise
’ in interest rates, which, he says,

Ure now falling.
Nine months

'

tan -IMS
£09 £000

Sain- m,rrr ioij&sb

Interest —. l.Uft .1.130

Pre-tax profit „ W1
Tax —! 7T9 7B*
Net profit - TX -

TML
Dividends 373 37S
Retained i 312 . 331
t Includes £53.099 from discontinued

'

a

~ activities.

An interim dividend of lp net

per 25p share Is maintained,
year’s total was 2JB6p.

. Charringtons principal acth ;

are fuel distribution, bulk w

merebanttng, vehiria dwtrita.'-.

and vehicle body- building.

• comment
Thanks to. its diversifie
Charringtons has just min \

-

to. increase its profits despj

37 per cent, drop in the cent
tion from solid fuel, and ,

1

.

per cent, setlmck from fw£-
Vehlcle distribution al3o ^
poor nine months, in part ca

''

by' consumer resistance ta j

increases (reflecting tbe drq
'*'

sterling) on -Its Audi andl .

-
'

franchises. -However the bni .-

merchflhting, transport and^
'

fanning divisions haw>
registered - significant tner?

Merchanting has done- .sq
ingly well, benefiting fro®!.,. '

bufld up of trade in fivtr'

warehouses opeied prior m
beginning of .the yehr. aa|
resilience of the small btr
Meanwhile sheep

-

fanning;
made a considerable recovatj.
to the higher selling prfo
wool, which was about- tfi

'

kilo this year against Sip- :

.

year before. The querilooJ
.

hangs over* the weather bjj- *
,

final quarter. A coW sn^ :.
-

January has made all :qm. •

Terence . to solid fuel salesj •
'-

the milder: weather since
,fe. -

encouraring. However, the

*

-are that Charringtons wfi*'.'
least . hold its profits -end-
yield of- is per cent at
have . found its celling foi
present

Auglo-tatnL Trust
Aquis Securities ..

Arcolectrle *

Gty Ofiflees

IMIt
* Investing in Success*

Ruo Estates Hldgs. .

Vosper Thornycroft

Date Corre- Total Total

Current Of' - spending •for. ;• last

payment payment div. year

.

year
2.0 — 1.41 3.5 L8S.
L9

.

April S 1.9 - 2J» %JS

0.38 April 23 0-35 0.6 - 0JS8

022 April 1 022 0:41- V 0.41

3.3 April 28 2.81 4J5 3.65

int. 1.0 April 13 1.0 — '

2J50

0.84 — 0.76 1.54 1.4

1.6 April 7 1.45 2J95 VM

int. 157 April 1 1.54 2.41 2.08

0.44 — 0.37 0.87 0.79

inL 1.01 Mar. 25 1.01 — 422
2.07 'May 18 2.26 4.13 3.76

0.5 April 4 0.4 0.5
'

0.4

ISSUE NEWS

Yearlings at 111%
For the first time in a year a lowest point it has ever been*.. > m

local authority has come up with the new • issue index has ••

a five year issue instead of the strongly influenced by the 1
,

usual yearling bonds. Through performance from LASMO •

Butler Tfil the City of Coventry SCOT,
has raised lira, by the issue of

13} per cent bonds due February — - '•

17, 1982, at par. The last five year - Hoglp Vfnr
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stototL iS^cenf

' S
,

* Equivalent after allowing for
.

scrip issue. fOn ^capital
f cSInfrris “w'ue TeDlircHaSeS

increased by rights aiid/or acquisition issues. -PlJSSf ICpUtWidSCa

Britannia Trust launches

new offshore fund

are pitched along the lines of c- .-

.

the Corporation of London offer Mf#ATPrAinr,lA ' :

to the public this week in its
A ItAtl CUCC -

£25m. Issue of .13^ per cent stock Eagle Star Insurance ispr r

carrying a gross redemption yield mg to repgy the wbole <f

of I3fl8 per cent preference capital in

The yearling bonds this week amounts to a tidying up" o :

are Issued with a. coupon of 11} tion by the group. . The;coaj l

per cent., a drop of a quarter of has £2m.- of preference sum

Rri,an TntKf Management stock valuation and an adjust- a P0^ 1 against last week. The issue, but the majority of.^*

‘

1

SeS to indent gnmS to ^ at par and due bold^o^a «j“

r«mtly
t0 ESt SSirtkS

° SiS&S- ‘S3--

fund, which Is denominated in standard.

dollars, is called the Britannia

Universal Dollar Trust. Residents

in the V-K. will also be able

to invest in the fund through

,a “feeder" fund, a sterling

denominated trust whose main
investment will be a holding in

BUDT purchased with a back-to-

back loan.

District Council. (£}m.). Monk- significant amounts .with.

I

lands District Council (£}m.), owning on average 460, st' J

City of Dundee District Council each, and the cost of. sen!
(£}m.), Fife Regional Council the shareholders has become

-

f£im.). City of Leeds (£2m.). Bed- hibitive despite, the low 4 per;:

'

fordshire County Council coupon.
• " "

London -Borough of- Croydon The terms of the repaymea
r£Im.), Erewash Borough Council 45p.. -in cash for - each" . .

(fltn.), Havant Borough Council Preference share and 50p for'..

South Derbyshire District Second Preference abater -if
climbed

7
?.

Legal package

launched by
Shipton ;

Shipton Insurance Services, a Council (£1™^. West Yorkshire market itie shares
» (V.

Wherever in the
world you need ,

insurance,Minetisthe card to play*

With our network of subsidiaries

and associates we provide

insurance and reinsurance

broking services covering every
type of domestic, industrial and
commercial risk for both private

and corporate clients in over 100

countries.

Theworld scope ofthe problems

and challenges we tackle keeps us
well in the forefront ofnew ideas
and techniques * And behind
everything we do stands a high
reputation for professional
efficiency and service.

The first ever Queen r

s Award
made in the field of insurance
broking services was won byMinet.
Minet Holdings Limited,
Minet House, 66 Prescot Street,

London El 8BU.
1973

IBICMIlVjja)

around theworld

The investment policy will be member of the Bowrtog Group. Passenger Traispurt Executive 40p for the first and 12p „. ,,

flexible with the managers free ^ entered the legal expere«» VVInchester fflm.), for the second.:
to invert all over the worid. But insurance market and hmnchS City of Ktogton-Lpon-Hull (flm.), - ApartJfrom the. cost oIM... .

since the fund is dollar-denonu- three special- packages -to meet '“”d®n
.f°

rou8h '
.
Lewwftam jng the

1

preference stocWwS
nated, about half of the share the needs of certain sections Newark

.

J
Dtet"ct Council there is the .added inconrefl..

,

portfolio will be invested in the the. public—professfoh a] peraons, *i
£3m*>- rome^de Mefropolitan f0r Eagle Star that it would!

UJS. The managers also raped drivers and sales representatives. Council (£fra.). London to "gain approval from *•
to invert some money in the Far The aim of these contracts is to" Haro^rsmith_jf£}inA

; preference shareholders befc '-

East where they find stock mar- provide people1 with the ability to Regional Council could issue a loan stock,
ket levels attractive at the take legal action without having iS 1"'?* SiUTeT„c®a?^y Council ‘ TOe Eagle Star Pension 1

moment to worry about the high cost of Yorkshire Mefru-' holds 19 per cent, of the"
Unlike most other offshore going to law. • Rr®fiBrenc® Md 35 P®r cetl-‘

funds. BUDT will he permitied Each, contract includes the cost the second,

to invest in both shares and com- of solicitors’ fees, counsels' fees. 't Shareholders will also'” •

modi ties. The investment in com- court costs, witnesses expenses (tjrn.). South -entitled to receive the diri''-

modifies will be limited to 23 and fees and the other side's costs u
lyv, which will have accrued on] •..•

per cent -and conservatively if awarded against the individual /valley ..District -holdings -from January 1. ' f
managed. Commodities will not in a civil action. But the indi-*^"^ w, . , -•••

be purchased or sold unless there vidual packages contain cover p
punc

~,
' f Metropolitan LEE VALLEY •• ?”t-

are sufficient' carti reserves or designed to meet the special cir- pSTS? £2M. ISSUE .

f^r
:

stocks to meet commitments. cumstances pertaining to the ‘ '

r , : • . . T-- -

,

. group. For example the package - District ^

^ Council hac Underwriting has been ru
for professional persons inrlude ^by the. Jssue of. a pleted. for an offer for sail,

purchase of shares, there are five *
12f per cent two year bond at tender of £2m. of Lee t"

StHWSS CLAIRMACE
.

: SSMM3® ,

jMS^iSSS A
th- UK

35 *eu ? 171
payment of legal expenses increase its repital from 050,000

The
‘ tnlnimum initial ourchkMs iT,curred in pursuing the recovery £ £300,000 By. the creation’ of cAmr DmiM

will be^ liioTSTrei £ t|£^JoS of unin™rGd 'OS3** foltowing 3*^. Ordinary IOp shares,, SAINT PIRAN
tonri at i p-r jh"pnr So -hares

rnotor accidents and the curt of directors have' been con- Saint Pmunu a holding com;,,

in the sterling fund at £2 per nursuihg claims for compensation a
7
n amalgamation with with interests in tin mining:’ fc:: '

Sara for Peroonal injury received in tta-HyH Income TYusto for the property development is prC" .are
" road accidents. part 18 months, with the view to jpg lo mafce a scrip issue o^

The contracts are underwritten a suhrtantial industrial 25p shares un the basis oronfcs^
by DAS Legal Expenses Insurance grouping, which would in due one. . The Board - intends, —
Company, the only British com- £5T®p,?2l- _ ® quotation, recommend a final drrideniq^^'

•w-i '•

sr..

:r

'j:

i

•, r

•ii’

••!i

•i:i
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Aberdeen

Press falls

to £67,083
Profit of Tbe

University Press for SINGER INDEX CAMPARI SCRIP i; .

_. „ Campari Is .-proposing a-*i ; :

The Singer and Fnedlander j^ue to Us shareholders V;’

pany specialising in this class of PfL“!55
c£s Ustics .rancelled the year to March 3L 1977

business. .last .uctooer.
. than - A- «*>r «»nt --n

SALVADOR
. SS^to^fper”^

RAILWAY ffiS Sd^KoS
Aberdeen. Although Salvador .Railway

W'n en?er®e"
; .

i

1976 fell Company has nearly completed
from £111,013 to £67.083, subject paying off the 5 per cent, prior
to iax ol £25,729 against £48200. lieu Debenture stocks the com- . . . .

Stated earnings per 25p share pany cannot tell holders of 5 per “2*ef^as_£Pnj?“^2b,y wUJ give the company trt

are down from 12.3p to 8J3p. and cenL income loan irtock or con-
outperformed the FT All-Snare status,

the gross dividend is 2.93p. solida ted stock the amount avail-
jodex over the three quarters to The company intends to

j

absorbing £15,000 (119.267). able for distribution until the
1976, fc'tiiSfirs index new ]0p shares In the propa

The sum of £195,941 (£164,313) company goes into Liquidation. -
ro^ by

.

7—?
u
,,Pe

5,
ropt - to 161.11 or one^orronc by the capitJ

was carried forward, after prior An EGAI is to be held on March wnue the fT All-Share fell by tion of £618.722 of share pref
years’ adjustment of £10.146 net 15 to approve the voluntary 7,7 }per “u1- to 151-96 over the account and reserves. Each
due to a change in the bases of winding up of the company. Penod- *

.
lOp shares will then be

- However.’ the dearth of new solidaled into firdinary shar^
issues tias-meant that the number 20p each. The authorised o»
of- companies which qualify for will have to be increased A
inclusion in the index is at the Elm to £t|m.

ISSUI

EQ

Atlantic Assets growth
Reporting a 69 per cent. In-

crease to the net asset value per
25p share in the year to end Dec-
ember 1976. Mr. J. V. Sheffield,
tbe chairman of Atlantic Assets
Trust

1

says that with an invest-

ment policy totally orientated to-

wards capital growth, income re-

sults are relatively unimportant.
Total income for the six months

to end 1976 was -£503.000

(£689.000) and there was a net
loss available to Ordinary holders
of £15,000 (£143,000 revenue).

The income available for the
half-year should not be taken ax

an indication of the results for the
year to June 30, 1D77, he says.

It is policy that in any year

there should be. net income avail-

able for the Ordinary holder and
it is the intention of the directors

to recommend an unchanged divi-

dend for'the year of 0.40p nor
per share.
The company purchased Bates

Oil Corporation in October 1974.

and mainly due to increases in oil

prices and the fall in the value of

sterling, it has proved to ‘be a

profitable . investment. The dis-

posal of- this subsidiary to Oil Ex-

ploration i Holdings) for shares
and a loan note, has given Atlan-

tic a- substantial quoted interest

in Oil- Exploration-r-en mteresting
independent British company in-

volved in tbe development of
North Sea O.il and Gas.

Another structural change in

the company’s investments was
tiie consolidation of Woodford. In-

vestments as a subsidiary. Though
this Canadian investment com-
pany Atlantic, holds major invest-
ments in Lomex Mining, Crows
West Industries and Shared Medi-
cal Systems.
During September' Haw Par

Brothers International had its
quotation restored on the Singa-
pore Stock Exchange

. and follow-
ing this Atlantic has sold its entire
holding in the company.

As a result of changes in the
last six months a move towards a
greater degree oF diversification
and simplification ' has been
achieved and accounts for the
year will reflect this. The Board
is pleased to see the commitment
to long-term papital growth re-
flected in the results of the last
twelve months and. remains confi-
dent of the future.
Total assets at the end of Dec-

ember stood at £32.68m. (£23Jm.)
and net assets available for Ordi-
nary holders after deducting prior
charges at par were £25.18m.
(£t4.97m.).

King&Shaxsori
.
LlmltM

SZ Corah 111 1£S JPD
ratt-E*B«i- Pomoflo Moii»Mift«nt

Serrtai Index 22.2.7?
Portfolio I incotno Offer S3 .75M 82.77M S.7S »» nil
Portfolio -»» Dilrftal OHcr n P.tyi

.
Etd 11«.M

KINGSBURY CIRCLE, N;Wg

•' • 'jv

•7

eV
OFFICE BUILDING

' TO LET
t •

5000 Sq.Ft,
only £333 per tq. fc.

Sole ojfenu:

gjMcdadBnftCo-

507. High Road.
Wembley, M’kMx.

T«b 902 3017

CLARKSON IHTERNATIOHAL TOOLS
LIMITED * :* u p

.
4 .— ^ 1

[THETAP& DlECORPORATION LIMITEP
- Holders of 10% Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock 1983 of

.

the Company who have not yet claimed monies due following

the. repayment of rhe Stock on 3rd April' 1974 shoul~-

fmmedlxcely apply to the Company Registrars

Right

Sir

Messrs. Amsdon, Cossart & Wells, Dept. C
Bourne House

34> Bedcenipin -Road-
"

Beckenham. Kent BR3-4TU

Dissentient. Ordinary Shareholders of the Tap A Die.'

Corporation Limited who have not yet accepted. the-.abov* ..y'r,

Stock for their shares should also apply immediately to the

address so that 'a-direct 'repayment-can be made td'them..' iW 7,' 1
..i
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irith second half jump £8m. midway
HARP second-half advance
I
taxable Profit- by 8* per cent, BOARD MEETINGS

of investment grants credited to
profits

.-record £30.0Sm. for Imperial
I Industries, an ICl sub- The fotiovnis companies haw notified

t, in 19/ft. At the interim 'dales & -Board wreHnss to the Stoca

profit was up from a de- «?«"«. Such meextew «« wmIIs
J, re <tm tn Fifl 9m b*W Ior purpose of cmaKkrtna dlvi-

gO £5Jttn. to UQ^m. fiends, offidai indications are not avail- I”*1**

* improvement xras due anteed* canm-yd are

y to the more efficient

sources, better trading coo* year's timcUblc Ratn nn "locks

is experienced Or overseas to day SSX«2i.iS”“
u

antes and higher margins ^I^1

_
TO-ChalJ

5
,,
£/ . "omdoEta

1

j Li. irir ivimnoiiUr. in “™* im raiments. Slaves rropertf iiiv^w- BSC“ J
S

.il
n roent- Tenured jersey. Town, and City “Wtattl —

and export markets, the Properties. The extraordinary
isiwrtt-AlisejLs afpphw. C. U. F*UW. -

.“““wnwy

Esieroal.sBtes .

Sfiaro a.'<rocia:cs

Drcedatlnn
fre*ux profit

1975
imb

PRE-TAX profit of Amey Road* Mills, Rochdale. This will help to

stone Corporation, a subsidiary of meet the growing demand for

ttuu5 33ZJ&3 Consolidated Gold Fields, rose high technology fabrics which
4288 2.400 rharply from £542ni. -to £8.07m: are required by the rubber indus-

SAJJ in the six months to end Decern- try for the reinforcement of con-
ber; 1976. • veyor baiting and similar proructs.

fjso According to the directors, the The new facility is expected to
25S •outlook for lhp second half will be in production early in IB'S.
*5 remain dominated by the Govem-

T -gI merit - expenditure- .' programme.
i~M Current indications are that this
&-Q2 Is likely to contract further be-

crediu con- fore an* revival of demand occurs.
Despite this, however, it is anti-

137E
£CM

S.ttS

suns
13.B53

lfi,41

7

1.0
.
1,742
2.129
I9.5S7

12,411

ore report. ^*«^uiscas aipptaftc. h. wuwt. sis, cllJofly f ™ _at. Uespite this, however, it is anti-

ted earnings per 25p share
°

Futore 'datcs°
W^

on fixed assets of overseas sub- £S^Ji

htL^aI*S2LJSLi2!I*
bown to. be higher at 8.5.0

before rirtnimliiun- i#»n!9lorai

J£3£S4“2 oE5Sh“
sid/aries arid the- Investments in J,ear ' w,j* an improvement
ov-erseas associates. Jess provisions co“P^r*“ .with the -previous 12
for pensions previously, unfunded. -in?lt^7j,n <^RLblS ?;
provisions for rationalisation - of ,

* major part of the .first half

production- facilities and extra-
f
J°oaJ

:oh^UCr

ordinary legal costs
1 andl M®*1 a2?° J*neral haulage opera

:

indemnities.'

S^e Lex

Mar. a
Fee. tt

-- ‘ >c
*,.,

tl”-*? Dijaoma Investments _ Mar. 1
amounting to .52.43m. e«» Momjbrs Fee. s>

0}.' Fairvi-w Estates. __ Mar. 2

iual net dividend up from Ul
c

:

î .-
Real Plt,[>CTry TlTOrt **“ a

, to 1.599375p raises the total bjwv «.* Mar. 33
r . 2.68123(1 to 254&375p, Family investment Tntt Mu. 1

kng £6J 5m.- (£4.35m.) OQ Pnitoulial Assurance Mar. 30

j increased by a rights issue.

ustment of the results for
bn based on the Current ,1,7, .. . ,

'
_ . . ...

Accounting proposals would ihSL-'L-* plaTned to
.
s
?fi,

ctI0n

{ profit to about £6m. and to £1 ijra.,

«$ virtualiy- to nil. How- ?f,-
v'h,ch £W-5m. wfll be in the

tbe Board is of the opinion . , , „
Ifim. would be available for /c?r°

uP
- P700 * “d"d«‘ ^2jn-

Btlorr from bolding gains J
11 -*"1 -' » respect of the change

1 rturine the vea
e ,n value of the net cuiTtfut assets Earnings, for 1978 of oji&tv ...lh. -

—

[ qurmg me sea..
of overseas subsidiaries arising International Investment Trust c?.t

-backs m pubhe. expenditure, panies together with contributions

«rr froni chafes inexSSSe rates advanced .from ES&Hm to^ r

From £332.0«->m. to £404.05ni. Qf this amtiur,; n3 4m. (£D.8m.) £275.385- before Uix of £104,139
CTedltable’ statp.the dmectors., m the second half of 1975-7S, he

is applicable to mlnontiec against £90,422 and a transfer i»rc
”ar stated-

Pro vision of £tBm. C£0.9ra.) has ''roe* contingency reserve of 1000

Progress for

Anglo-lntL
Trust:

nons. Profit was further enhanced
by. profitable: disposal of ships to

• Comben IxrngstafT. Also, the
group's expansion into overseas
markets pJayed a significant part
in -the improved performance.

Results of the aggregate opera-
tions show osJy a small increase
over the' previous year, less than

"
•• the current rate of Inflation. In

- the light of the continuing reduc-
-' tlon in demand for the company's

Anglo- Products following government

Good start

for S&W
Berisford

DESPITE ' THE uncertainties
caused by the country's economic
problems the directors of
S. and W.-

Berisford believe the
company will be able to continue
expansion of both turnover and
profit In the current financial

year, Mr.'N. H. Castle, the chair-
man. told shareholders at the
AGM.
Trading In the first four months

showed a considerable improve-
ment, due to better performance
all round by the trading com-

ales volume improved by
.5 -per cent, from the very
.ml rtf 1975 the riirei-tnrc provision oi it Jim. liu.ura.j Has nus- coniHigensy reserrve

^ ThL imororemeM been n,ade for bonus payable £2.754 compared with £17,458. Tmnover T3.«ti
1 ras improvement was tn Th> cn.i 1to employees participating' in the The final dividend !a Up net 5™?"? '"“g" --

L\D profit-sharing scheme: . This per 25p" share lifting the fete’ o-wtin* mnita
is equivalent to a bonus rate of from 2.0p to 2Ap costing £174,000 imerm '.1

2.9 p fl^p) per £ of qualifying (£188.000). profit

Xet assets per 25p asset share. ”**

of £13.G6m. including the full dollar premium

\l\U

ifra ted in the second half.

sales amounted to
.representing 30.5 per cent.

, ,

j sales, and included £T3m. reiiunerationT
•ct exports from the UJv. The' tax charge

- spending during the (£8.43m.) has been reduced by stood at
-

176.55P. (16025pj at the
gse £lj2m. .to £lL6m. In £0.4m. (£0Am.) .for. the proportion year end.

13.S54
3.454
saoo
ESS

8J72
*33

at lim
rest Nicholson sees upsurge
anything like normal signs of a recovery- in tbe U.K. 1970 was £9m. The company has

. conditions at. Crest market. commenced a new £-L5m. expan

-

mp, there could be a Other marine ' activities have sion scheme, the prime aim of
ic rise in the level of profit- started the new year well.

)n the current year, the Meeting,

an. Mr. David Donne, tells March 17, noon.
J )-C gsriy trading indications

‘‘it this Is attainable.

John Bright’s

major
investment
The John Bright. Group

making a £i.lm. investment

oliu v. j
15
,.

in^riai textiles division, prices upon the group has been
which is to further modernise the »Powmg the spending of a similar reduced by achieving a greater

As reported earlier, for the
73.343 year ended September 30. 1970,
jo. iso pre-tax profit advanced £3.94m. to

I-??* £13.56m. on sales up JE169.e6m. to

flan £708.4m. The net dividend was
mu lifted to 65p.
s,K2 A major contributing factor in

the increased turnover in the
current year has been the
enormous price rises that have
occurred throughout the company
Mr. Castle said. The two
acquisitions. Edward Haigh
(Wool) and.Norton Mills fEUandl
have botii produced turnover and
profits ahead of expectations.

Is The effect of volume reduction
In in sales brought about by higb

; ',v> strong liquid, position.

'"t- with confidence in Che
[’- gives a great chance to
1 when the moment is right

.. by organic growth or
Ion. be adds.

'

iim is to Improve efficiency

(Stability, build on existing

3 in export and overseas

Walion-on-Thames, factories for greater^ ' efficiency ye*r ^

in
J
designing and penetration in most areas of

and to cope with an increased bufl*m
JL

secor
^. I*™* ,reat- trading, be said,

throughput. meat machine, which is now m Tbe company Is concerned in
' Of that new programme £0-Sm.

full commercial production. sugar importing and merchaptlng,

is currently bein?%nent on the The c UTTeT't project unU" provide commodity broking, and the manur
Tuam rartorv wiifrth last Vj,nn a nw . wearing shed togeiber facture. and distribution- of

processed the biggest tmmage of ^ loom5r FieWhouse packaged, foods, wines and spirits,

beet for many years.
These undertakings wiJJ leave

the company in a strong position
to meet competition from sugar

Pre-tax revenue of Broadstone processors within the Community
. „

Investment Trust for 1978 rose or from substitutes for sugar— AFTER PROVISIONS for tax and Earnings were up from 6.17p to

Progress at

Broadstone
Trust Baring little changed

and^keeb "an absolute from £S2»,SI4" to £920.52S, on gross the latter a possibility whldh - may for any diminution in the \-alue 9.02p, and dividends were
. .

r
.f. 1 or. Hm#. nr-nonttl « M 4nk;«L ftf : RVKOk Anil

of working capital. revenue up from flillm. to present a challenge

snorted February 9. turn- £1.3im. .
- certainly should., not

r the year ended October Stated earnings are up from us." a

J rose from £2fl.S4m. to 4.12p to 4.7Ip. and tbe dividend

and pre-tax profit in- is stepped up from S.fiap to 4fip

from £0.9lm. to it 22m. with a final o£ 3.3p net per 20p

amounted' to 14.99m. share.

v - Expenses and.- interest took

.W.. £589.336 (£281.099). and tax was
nalvsls of turnover shows .cgiwi *xm rcKut^si -.

-in. (£16.4Bm.) came from
I330 -201 (aM 'lwK

L XUBm. (JEOJiTm.) from

‘Investing in

Success’ ahead f£M4425).

and the Middle East.

(10.68m.) from North and
tmcnca, £4.8Sm. tfD.OSm.),
irope and f0.19m. (£49.000)

je rest of ihie world. By
profit was sptii as to G6.7
er cent, from .property,

.4) per cenll from trading
& (1.4) per cent .from
and investment.

Irish Sugar’s

record

results .

168.679
315060

with a second lirterira-of lB855p.
Dividends absorb £147,186 Buis rpcwbr etcl •

t£127^96), • ”... Ttroi.deposits .— MJ18.9S3

assets- itood at £12.92m. fecyrtne* : J
Turnover for the ii months to XtUAnLykt the year end; assets ££2"!t

£lzs££lm
September 30, 1976, of the state- per share at I55.95p (163.7p>, and SSSWxSr

-

sponsored Irish Sugar Company- the contingent lTabilities per share Acceptance*
erenil the group had no reached £T32m. or an annual rate at 15.02p <2fl.83p).

rowings compared • with
ftf £93m. against a previous best

wo years ago. of £52m. for tbe year to April 30.
4ag to properly, Mr. 1975
ays that the outlook is pre-tax profits rose from £0.95ni.
r a volatile market. At t0 £2«9ra. and over am. was in-
7 is unlikely 10 have a rested in capital works. Overseas

Ne

but which °£ : assets . and transfers to Increased from 4.8S937p to

intimidate reserves, profits of merchant 5.38931p -per 50p share.
bankers. Baring Bros and Com- Direct exports, wholly by the
pany for 1976 came to £525,000 textiles division, Increased by 50
compared with £530,000. per cent, to £3.59m^ a trend which
Dividends amount to £511.875 is expected to continue. Sir John

against £385,875 leaving £13,125 says. ,

A divisional analysis of
.
turn-

1975 . over and, trading profit shows
(£°W>s emit led), textiles £26,474

Sow (£23,934) a»J £1,187 (£923), hard-
ns. i93 ware and packaging £5,968

I32.93fi.G04 124^52.401 (£6,182) : and loss £47 (profit
100a31.es WJ44.U7 £163). and oil services and

isaom engineering £5,777 (£4£35) and
M.MJ2S ^790 (£159). .

8U08.4A2 A geographical analysis- of
i9.7S7«4 turnover shows (£000s omitted)

OJC £34,449 (£32,077), North
JSSn! America £870 (£253). Europe
sSmm £l.&99 (£1.657), and other over-
8.546.406 seas territories £899 (£664).
34J4&3Z5 There was a decrease in net

Revenue after tax for the year Share capital ....

to January 31, 1977. of “ Investing
In Success " Equities shows an D; l^?u

L
'etc

MW^,

advance from £125.058 to £154,133. Tern deposits'"""

The dividend total is Hlted from Dm boian* coy.

2.08p to 2.405p net per 25p share Dividends
-j»>. - —f « — -— — OSes. Acceptances

1976

£
5,350 006

LLiM.tKW
182.313

7.066.102

4.434 ,S10

34.163.722

St. Andrew
Trust better

Total sswor - 28S-07.W1 270.476SC current assets of £106,000 against
The ultimate holding company —

is The Baring Foundation.
s -

Meeting S8, Lesdenhall Street.

EC, on March 16 at noon.

private housebuilding trading^broke Vll previous records M%e«ore^_nu\ij!^ove?nr fr
c?

to excess of about 70 per (n snite of depressed conditions to faw.ow lor_ si.

what is considered fteifoCoffity. ttoTcha!^ JgJgJ
haUway

.(

md it could be mtich less. man. says the most satisfactory . .

chronic shortage of trading left the company in a “S "g Ko ^taree money were to develop sound and stable position. ^«o^(3
P
46o llndrhlalien profitability bui it In his^ report the chairman fiSf d%didof

says the performance w tM the total to 3.65p (3Jp).
more encouraging because trod- Gross revenue was higher at

My iri trading has yet to ins greatly expanded, especially £840,103 .(£802558) and the tax

nt present any fundamen-
rallies.

Aquis makes
£0.33m. mid
pays more:
An ' advance in pre-tax profit

from £255.601 to • £334,920 Is

announced by the property Invest-
»jr in ii uuiiik .*si w ••<« -j, jKrto.jjja ana uie tax ***

c

hrough in parts of the on overseas, markets: profits con- charge was £295,257 (£300,391). At
iciKities but rhe indu^rial tinned to increase: industrial the year end Det value per £>r ?77 athalf-
es arc growing in turn- harmony was maintained and share was 131-op (l22Jip). compared wstn ai umi

1 profits and promise well, total current and term borrow- tenn. \ . . n
Jgh the leisure interests ings on October 1. 1976. was less A mrklantrin \
-centred around the build- than two. Tears cariler. xViC016CillC. m the L.K. were valued at

ochts and the construction The increase in profit is satis-
Manufacturers • of - electric f,

nd
is courts and sports sur- farfory bat allows no margin for switches and neon signal lamps. Bon h« been prouded for.

.he activities row range complacency when profit ts
Arcblectric (Holdings) reports gjjf^inuldTnve Yuen rSured

-idcr. related to capital employed, he orofits up from £n2.448 to
reduced

acht building the company warns. £199.460 for the year to October 01 l*aa.a ,*>-

the current year with a ’ Capital expenditure m.modernis- 3^ I978 gubject to tax or £97,795 Basic eanungs per 5p share are
export order book amt Ing sugar faciorics, 1972 to compared with £63 J)S7. ... • 0.76p, against 0.86p. The net final

By midway profits had- risen dividend of 0.37op raises the total

from £103JJ02 to £127.028. from 0^76p to 0.6p.

.The. dividend total is main-. During the year the company
talned at. 0.40625p net with an purchased B.Frs-lO.OBbn. at a total

unchanged final payment of
— *' rr̂ :

0322p.

MARHEBA SEEKS
STATE CASH
The - Melbourne, exploration

company, Mareeha Mining, has
called on the Australian Govern-
ment to advance 81.7m. (n:09m.)
so that the Dianne copper-zinc
prospect in Queensland may be
developed. The state-owned —
Petroleum and Mfnerafe Authority SraoM. d55T“ a.iT?
took a stake in Mareeba during » includes £137.000 r«8.ooo-i ule or
19<4 ' when it was issued 5m. buildlius and land. *To carer Interest

shares with a par value Of aupUcaWe 10 Investment development

50 cents ‘at 1 cent paid:
Mareeba is asking the Govern-

ment 10 pay a further 34 cents a
share and has told the Melbourne
Stock 'Exchange that if the pay-
ment is not made within 14 days
the- shares will be forfeited and
sold.

an increase of 11.7m. with over-

drafts increasing by £l.68m.
(£l.6Bm. decrease).
Meeting, Meadow Place Build-

ings, Dundee. March 17 at noon.

MI soars t<o £31)ni. A]ftCal real It0 WISjliB NEWS

Cominco profits hit by

rising costs
BY PAUL CHEE5ERJGHT

THE DEMAND for lead and zinc to supply at an undisclosed price with a major but unnamed Austra-

will increase this year as inven- 1,75m. lbs. of uranium oxide to lian exploration company,

tories decline and prices Swedish utilities between 1977 * * *
strengthen, according to Mr. and 1981. ,

The Mexican silver and lead

G H. D. Hobbs, the president of. the agreement depends on the producer, Eneanlada, which is

the Ganadian mining and process- ‘ approval of the Canadian and 40 per cent, owned by u>cana

ing group, Cominco. Swedish Governments, In fact. Mining of Toronto and 60 per

But, speaking in Vancouver, he the Canadian Government's in sis- cent, owned by Industries Pennies,

blunted his optimism with the recce on rhe signing of nuclear has acquired a four-year option

comment: “The greatest safeguard agreements with to buy 42.4 per cent, of Aswntos
challenge is to contain costs countries buying Canadian Mining which operates the Oriro-

wichin the limits of possible price uranium oxide does not appear to Porvenir copper-silver mine in

increases." This reflects directly' have jeopardised producers’ Mexico. Details were not disclosed,

on Cominco’s experiences last selling contracts. The sellers arc a group or Mexican

year. The President of Denison and U.S. investors.

- In 1976 net profits slumped S5 Mines, Mr. John Kostuik; has + * *
per cent, to $47.7m. (£27J2m.), or indicated to his shareholders that Responding to the closure
82.66 (£1.51) a share, from temporary measures to meet through a strike of the Emperor

contractual sales will not be Mines Fijian gold operation at
needed for March. Meanwhile, vatukoula, the Fijian Government
Deuison has been, as Mr. Kostuik has appointed a committee to
pur ft, “delivering uranium on report on the possibility of run-
schedule thrnuch temporary ninR the mine at the smallest
stockpile arrangements with
customers.”

373 6m., or 84.34 a share, in I9i a.

Total revenue came to 8731Bm.
compared with $715.6m. the
previous year.

Metal prices
In an accompanying statement,

Cominco complains, “ In spite of
Improved volumes of sales for ail

major products, earnings were

possible loss: Pay and working
conditions at the mine will also
come under the committee's
scrutiny.

EZ HAS A GOOD
HALF-VEAR

ROUND-UP
__ While exploratory drilling at

affected "by lower prices for most the Timrains nick cl -copper pros-

metals and fertilisers, coupled P«ct in Ontario continues. Dr.

.with 'continued escalation in Norman Keevil. the president of

rwages and other operating costs." Vancouver's Teck Corporation,

Indeed, ouc Toronto correspon- says results to dare “indicate a

dent reports that had it not been high probability that this deposit Despite the chairmans cautious

for a healthy contribution from eon be dereloped into a new comments at the Melbourne
Vestgron Mines, the high grade mine.” Teck is linked with annual meeting in November,
lead-zinc producer from Green- Domik Exploration of Japan and Australia's EZ Industries reports

land, .Cominco earnings would Metallgescllschaft of West Ger- nn unaudited net proGt for the

have shown an even more drastic “>any in the venture. 28 weeks to January 12 of $6.9Sm.

decline. * * * (14.49m.) which compares with

Vestgron had 1976 earnings of hi Western Australia. North $2(i5m. in the same period of the

Sl5 6m (£A89m.) against Sla.Srn. West Mining announces a diamond previous year. The interim divi-

the year before. Cominco’s hold- drilling programme at Wendy dend is raised to 4 cents (2.6p)

tag m Vestgron is 63 per cent. Bore, just south of Teutonic Bore from 2.5 cents.

Its holding in Pine Point Mines, where Selection Trust and MIM
which operates a lead-zinc mine have made a significant base-

in the North-west Territories is “»Mid discovery. North West is

69 per cent. Bur Pine Point’s J°Jn l venturing with Aquitaine

earnings dropped 45 per cent, on (Australia) Minerals. The com-
pany has also received authority
to prospect for uranium, in the

reduced sales and higher costs to
39.3m. (£5-3m. ) from 318.9m. in
1975.

Clearly the current firmness of
lead prices will bene8t these
mines. Cash lead closed yester-

day at £399( a tonne. Zinc is

more problematic— it closed
yesterday at £4144 a tonne:
Copper prices, on the other

hand, have been sluggish and Mr.
Hobbs does not see much
improvement demand * until
the second quarter. Even then,
he thinks. that a. recovery to the
price levels - of late-1973 -is

unlikely in view of the heavy
stocks available.

EZ says that the higher profit

reflects Increased foreign demand
for the . company's products,
benefits to revenue of Australia's
devaluation in November and the
recently improved prices for lend
and silver. The sbares were 230p

For all that prices last year stated- intention of nationalising

were better than in 1975 and this all or part of the industry, reports

helped .the Norimda groun's ©nr Toronto correspondent.
Brenda Mines to double profits.

Net earnings in 1976 were S55m.
f£3Jm.) atmmst 82.6m. in 1975.

Another heloful factor .was the
higher level of molybdenum
prices.
But the Noranda groun

Georgetown area of Queensland yesterday.

$400m. asbestos plans

suspended in Quebec
THE ASBESTOS industry In await the results of a Quebec
Quebec has postponed projects Government feasibility study -to

involving about SC4Q0m. (£228m.) determine what tack the latter

because of the recently-elected intends to take to become finan-
Partl Quebecois Government's cially involved in the Industry.

The Natural Resources Minister,

barely- held its own in 1976.
Groun net profits at S46 7m.
'.*26 Bm.) were down from the
S5h 5m earned fn the lean year
of 1975.
Elsewhere fn the group. Rmt

Addison net earnings dropped 24
oer cent last year to SB.8m.
(£3-8m), responding to the
imoact of low bullion prices on
its Ontario gold mine and
reduced Investment income.
Kerr Addison' owns Agncw

Lake Mines which is bringing an
Ontario uranium prospect to pro-

duction. Agnew Lake has signed
a conditional sales agreement

For the time being the Rio

Tfiito-Zinc group's 82.8 per cent.-

owned Brinco has shelved its

plans to bring into production a

new 3C30Qm. nvne In north-

western Quebec that would pro-

SmJmSL Rrinrrt
frosts at every stage of the

asbestos fibre a vear. Brinco has mrivitiAc* cnair

Mr. Yves Berube, said in a speech
to the Quebec Metal Mining
Association that the Government
had three aims: to order pro-
ducer? to process a substantial

proportion of their output within
Quebec; to have adequate repre-
sentation of the province's

a 55 per rent, interest in Abitibf
Asbestos Mining—-which owns the
nroperiy—and was to arrange the
financing.

A SC77m. exnansion programme
nl3nned by John«-Manv!H» at its

huee asbestos complex in Quebec's
ea«rem townships ins also been
delved while Asbestos Corpora-
tion has put aside a sC30m. plnn
tn start underground develop-
ment nt the Asbestos Hill open-
cast mine.
Further decisions on these

three projects, which were to
have been slarted this year, will

industry’s activities: and to seek
vertical integration of the induis-

try *.o guarantee price stability

for finished products.

in the hope of avoiding
nationalisation of the industry,
the Quebec Asbestos Mining
Association, whose members are
the five L’ S -owned or controlled
produce re in the province, has
commissioned an indpnendent
sindv into the possibilities oF

greater processing with'n Quebec.
A » rhe moment about 94 per cenr.

of asbestos production is exported
in raw Form, mainly to the U.S.
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of cost of £245,607, This sum was
utilised to repay certain foreign

borrowings part of which was re-

lated to the acquisition of the

group's overseas subsidiary.
Following the repayment of the

relevant loan the cost of this
investment has been established

at £142,212. an increase of £68.030.
1976 197S
£ t

Gross tucorne* 1 jOSJQj 1.250.26!

Pre-UK profU 334.120

17*383 103.253
19-671

Sidiaw

Industries
In his annual statement, the

Mareeba’s issued capital is 4m. chairman of Sidiaw Industries, Sir
shares of 50 cents each paid to John Carmichael, tells members
35 cents plus a further lm. shares that the 53 weeks ended October
of. 50 cents which are fully 1.--1S76, was a period of mixed
paid and the unlisted holding fortunes for the group. Pre-tax
of ..the FeLrolefiun and Minerals profit Increased by 113 per cent.
Authority. to £1.18m. (as reported on
- .latterly Mareeba shares hare January 22), but there is clearly
been trading in Melbourne at some room for Improvement in
about.15 cents. several areas, says Sir John.

42 companies wound up
Orders for the compulsory Fentrick, M. Heneghan (Con-

winding up of 42 companies have ftruction). Brooks Shipping Corn-
been made by Mr, Justice Oliver pany. Bywell Bonding Company,
In the High -Court They were: Jamanda Separates. A. Hutcheson

Ariel Scaffolding, 31. Bliben and anlematioMl}. . TJe Hutcheson

Son,. Residential and Industrial Group, The Motor Bar.

Holdings, Bayes Domestics, George Clemens® Builders, Thayer De-
Armstrong (Mayfair). BTP sign Unit. Comoro?, Walstreet
(Slough), Palmers Photography. (Properties), Pile Construction

Streamead. Bucks Electrical (Southern), Interactive Develop-

Setrices. GGA. Doiyn Properties, meats.

Meadville, Brlken Builders (Finch- o«> er r
f
or_ compulsory

l«y). C. H Muscuu (Develop- 4P Golden Corn Dts-

ments) .
• tribotion Company, made on Feb-

Delnsrt' Muslr Kenneth and- 013,7 14« Vas withdrawn, and the

BrS fJEk&mV Lesecote P«t1Iion ttas adjourned for three

SKn* Cfl™ weeks. Counsel said that the

Ku-fCoremS? StrydS? company had been struck off the

iSA'SiSS- m- "s£“ * ben ^
vestments, CWnaglia (UX.J. Elite "“o®-

Uoft Conversions. D. O’Rourke A compulsory order made on
fStaethw-Tck), p. H. Newport and February 7 against Katesley
Co^ Buston Office Suprdie* Com- Property Company was rescinded
pany. Intergroup Graphics, Bill and tbe petition adjourned until
Gran(Theatres. . . March 7.

Profits excQe4£T0.7rniHton
it fs most gratifying to be able to report that both
profit and turnover againshowed a substa ntial

increase oyerttieprevious year.We were helped by
good weather irt.the U.Kj and an absence of-any
majorloss making contracts while forthe first time tha

overseas activitieshavemade a substantial'

contribution to profits.

Whilst profitability should again be good in tbe

forthcoming year, ourworkload prospects give some
causefor anxiety in the longer term. Never inmy
experience has the construction industry in Britain

been sfhgfed Out and treated so harshly as recently.

We have, however. themanagementand financial

resources to tackle the difficult task ofwideningand
developing our activities oveinseas. This can pnly be
done in an orderlymanner but l am encouraged by
progress to date and optimistic about the outcome.
Our liquid resources strengthened further in the year

and now represent in excess of 1 50p per share.

SirAlfred MeAlpine & Son (Northern) Limited
. Thiscompanyhad anoth er successful year and . .

contrabtsprogressedata"
fasierratethah anticipated
owing to the exceptional

summer weather. Work is

progressing well, after a

difficult start on the
Dinorwic pumped storage

scheme and activity will

increase in 1 977.'The
cutback in public spending,

and-partfcularlythe road
construction sector, will

inevitably affect the
workload ofthis company.
It is disappointing that the
housing side recently set

up to deal with public sector

housing mayhave to be
partiallydisbanded, but
there issome sign of

increasing activity on the
industrial building front.

CONSOLIDATED PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
for the year ended 31st October,

1976
rood's

Turnover

1976

1675

COM's

. United Kingdom 136,563 131.438

Overseas 45.288 12.863
1

Profit before lax

182,251 144.321

United Kingdom 7.453 7.894

Overseas 3.278 (S80J

10.731 7.014

Taxation
‘

4.343 - .3,667

Profit before extraordinary Herts 6,336 3L347

Extraordinary items 582 147

Minority interests S 12

Profit attributafalB to shareholders fi.975 3.506

Dividends 528 482

UndRirihnlad profit 6.447 3.024

Eaminfls per share 38.5p -20.Zp

Dividends per share 3.0Sp 2J70625p
Net assets per shares 2Mp 147p

Liquid assets per share 1 57p 86p

SirAlfred MeAlpine & Son (Southern) Limited
This company has maintained the same level of

turnover and profit as last yeardespite the depressed
state ofthe industry. The latter part ofthe year was
affected by Government restrictions on capital

spending on roads and housing. During the same
period there was an improvement in the industrial

sector to give an- uniformlydistributed outstanding
workload.

Sir Alfred McAlpine (International) Limited
Whilst the costand effortrequired in establishing new
companies overseas should not be underestimated
this company has continued its policy of expanding
its overseas activities. Considerable success has been
achieved during the yearwith the award of

substantial contracts in the Sudan and the United
Arab Emirates.These contracts are progressing
satisfactorily and are making a useful contribution to

the overseas earnings of the company. Further

markets are being sought in a number of countries in

the Middle East and Africa. Design work continues
bn the Tehranto Tabriz Railway project in Iran but

construction work is not
expected to be let for some
time.

Further Prospects
In the future therefore much
willdepend on how rapidly

andsuccessfullywe can
transfer more of our U.K.
activities overseas. As I have
indicated work load
prospects in Britain are not'

particularly encouraging
and marginsareunder
pressure. While I anticipate

substantial profits in 1 977
there is some risk of a
decrease in turnover.We are

most fortunate fortunate in

having such a loyal and
talented staffworkforceon
whom to rely for our
continued progress.

A. J. McAlpine,
Chairman.

HOUSINGS LUffliD
The Sir Alfred McAlpine Group

>
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BIDS AND DEALS

Lonrho to redeem

Dunford Convertible
* Lonrho Is now proposing to re- come interested in 142j}0ti

deem Dunford and EUtott’s Con- Ordinary snares. This represents

vertible Debenture stock through about 32 per cent, of the

a scheme as a result of which Ordinary capital,

stockholders will receive 80p cash
jad a half-year's interest of d.TCp METAL box
per stock unit due on March 2j, rYPANIlS nv TTAT Y
JH77, which would otherwise have t * i aJEL./ . 7,Li
accrued to Lonrho. Metal Bo* Or a subsi-
- t* . . . *»,_» diary of Metal Bax, has bought

It was previously intended that
f ^40o WK) a *o per cent stake

Lonrho, which is making an «" ’

ltaAian company, called
.apeed bid for Duoford, would MetaJ ^association
also make an offer of SOp for the "™

Brebbla Vittorio e Flgli.
stock.

Full details of the scheme will

he included in the main offer

document to be posted to-day.

BROWN MUFF
CONSIDERS HOUSE
OF FRASER OFFER

The new company will absorb

the assets of Brebbia. a private

family company which holds bo

per cent, of the tinplate aerosol

market in Italy.

House of Fraser’s l6Qp per share
cash offer for the 27.4 per cent,

.of Brown Muff tta: it does not
already own is being considered
.by the BM Board, advised by
"merchant bankers Hambros Bank.
Shareholders are being advised
'not to dispose of their shares.

Brown Muff shares moved es-

'actly into line with the bid yes-
terday at 160p. up 5p on the day.
House of Fraser ended 2p firmer
at 77p.

hollas-bonas
WEBB
Hollas Group announces that

acceptances received in respect of

the offer for Bonas Webb Ordin-

ary and Preference shares amount
to 4.Q10.9SS Ordinary shares (92.4

per cent.) and 23,633 Preference
shares 168.22 per cent.). The offers

arc now unconditional and remain
open until March 7..

SHARE STAKES

NO PROBE
The' Secretary of State for

Prices and Consumer Protection,

has decided not to refer the pro-

posed merger between Linfood

*»« 5?s.s!a-s!H_!H ro
o,fhrM^ri

e,
?o
y—

r

-bought a further 10,000 Provincial

-Cities Trust Ordinary shares. Total iccnnATCC nr a I C
interest Is 1.374.500 shares (2S.34 ASSOCIATES DEALS
rper cent >

Cazenove and Co. on February

Guardian Royal Exchange As- 21 purchased 5,000 Ultra

. suranee Group has informed Electronics at 146p on behalf of

-Trade Indemnity Company that Hambros. as an associate of

24.000 Trade Indemnity .Ordinary Dowty Group. _

.'shares have been bought by Capcl-Cure Myers sold 7,300
' Metropolitan Trust Company—a Dunford and Elliott at 0/p on

’'subsidiary of Guardian. Total behalf of a discretionary mvest-

•Jield bv Guardian group Is 601.000 ment client.

'shares ( 16.89 per cent.). Paul E- Schweder. Miller and

"James Finlay and Co. has Co. bought 25.000 Williams Hud-
rboueht 66.667 Barnora Tea Hold- son Group at 24tp on behalf of

’lags Ordinary shares and 11.900 Argo Gronp, S.A.

'Preference shares. Tolal interest Capel-Cure Myers
fv 211.108 Ordinary and 28.448

•Preference shares.
The ICFC Group has bought

•a further 2.50(1 Estates Dudes In-

vestment Trust shares. Total

on February
11. discretionary clients or Keyser
Ullman purchased 500.000 C. H.
Industrials Ordinary shares <11.6

per cent of the eauityj at 22Jp
On February IS 12.300 of these

interest is 6,116.169 shares (41.774 shares were sold at 2fip. This
per cent.). announcement was made at the

British Printing Corporation-*— request of the Takeover Panel
Dawn Estates, a member of the Phillips and Drew on February
John James Group, holds . an 21 bought 2.300 White Child and
interest exceeding 10 per cent. Beney for 65jp for an associate

of the nominal value of BPC 4.2 of the company,
per cent, cumulative Preference McAnally, Montgomery and. Co
shares. They now hold 37,710 purchased 15,000 Beaver

.
Group

vh,?res as against the previous Ordinary shares at 44lp.*'on be-
holding of 33.000 shares. half of Van Cutsem and
George Spencer—Nottingham associates, who are acting as

Manufacturing Company has be- associates of C. H. Industrials.

HOME CONTRACTS
The

;
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Marconi wins

Navy orders
MARCONI . COMMUNICATION ICL has received an order worth
SYSTEMS and Marconi Space and more than £750.000 trora the
Defence Systems have received United ‘Friendly Insurance Com
contracts totalling about £8m. pany for a. 2260 computer system
from the Ministry of Defence to at Its head office in Southwark,
supply ten Marconi 1CS3 bite- SE1. .United Friendly at present
grated communication systems for operates a system 4-52 installed
ships of the Royal Navy. in 1974, and a system 4-50 which

* was installed in 1S69 .

HONEYWELL has won orders * *
for precisian switches to be used
on the new Tornado multi-role BALFOUR BEATTY CONSTRUC-
combat aircraft from BAC and TION (SCOTLAND), part of the
Its subcontractors. They cover the Balfour Beatty Group of BICC, has
Initial production run of 40 air- £een awarded a contract by the
craft, but may be increased to Greater Glasgow Passenger Trans-
total planned production of 800 P°rt Executive for work worth
aircraft about £700.000 in. connection with

* modernisation of the Glasgow

in tra FI ymuMirs croitp Underground. This Involves con-ULTRA ELECTRONICS GROUP gtruction of a marshalling yard, a
contract for test track, an open approach ramp

electronic engine control systems connecting to the Underground
for Rolls-Royce gas - turbine system, and modernisation of the
engines. existing Broomloan depot

*
BESBLOCK, Telford, Shropshire, ^
has been awarded contracts worth DATA PAThiNG .(UJL) has won
almost £200.000 to supply acoustic ?

contract worth about £750.000

and thermal insulation blocks for HT,ra
. I
Westland Helicopters of

the construction of over 700 jeovil for the. supply of shop

dwellings at Telford Development floor data collection terminals and

Corporation's Malinslee estate, {™nt communication pro-

Redditch Development Corpora- ™ equipment will be

tioii’s ‘ new Churchill housing *J.
e_ development of

estate, the Pavilion Housing ™S b8«d
a

«*al

Society of Walsall’s Hill Hook T B
, 5
*°

Road development Sutton. Cold- wJ,
I

,£ ®“ *“*

field, and Malvern Hills District ““,tr
?, 1̂

real “““
h0U3i”S ^ p^nln^d .

ject in Malvern.
rime manufacturing inventory
control system.

'

LLEWELLYN GONSTRUCTION, V
Milton Keynes, has been awarded w
a contract worth more than FERRANTI COMMUNICATION
£506,000 from the London Midland AND -CONTROL GROUP Edin-
region of British Rail to build a burgh, has won an initial order
power signalbox building at West worth £500.000 from Marconi
Hampstead. RR state that this Is Communication Systems to pro-
the first major contract placed as vide Ferranti Type 14000 micro-
part of Its London to Bedford wave equipment for a long-haul
line electrification and modernise- colour TV transmission network,
tion scheme. The of De fence has

.
* appointed Marconi Communica-

GEC TELECOMMUNICATIONS tion Systems as prime contractor
has received a further order from for the system needed to relay
British Rail for 30-channel pulse- TV programmes from London to
code modulation (PCM) equip- the British Army of the Rhine.
ment. The latest system will
expand the capacity of an existing
BR communications link between
Euston and St. Pancras.

NEC GAS ANALYTIC SERVICE
INTERNATIONAL, of Kilwinning,
Ayrshire, has won two further
contracts for offshore work in the
North Sea. It will monitor two
holes drilling simultaneously on
Burrnah Oil Development’s Thistle
A platform, initially over a 12-

month period, and will also carry further, order,
out mud-logging ' activities £130,060 from
(analysis of drilling fluids) -in
Mobil North Sea’s 9/13 block. The
company Is a subsidiary of Nobel's
Explosives Company, part of the
Id Group.

BRIMS AND CO. has received a
contract worth almost £im. from
Windvale, a subsidiary of Bellway
Holdings, to build an eight-storey
office block at the Regent Centre.
Gosforth. Newcastle upon Tyne.

Imperial Metal
Industries Ltd.

1976 Results

fear ended
31 si December

1975
£000

Year ended
31 st December

1976-
£000

332,045

16,387

7,798

4,346

167,463

Group sales to external customers

Group profit beforetax

Earnings aftertax, applicable to IMI

Dividends

Net tangible assets

404,045

30,075

19*557

6,146

208,188

Notes
1 Group profit before taxation includes a profit of £1.2 million (1975:

£1 .6 million) in respect of the change in value of the net current assets

of overseas subsidiaries arising from changes in exchange rares. Of
thisamount. £0.4 million (1 975 : C0.6million) isapplicableto minorities.

2 Ptovision of £1.8 million(1975 : €0.9 million) has been made for the
bonus payable to employees participating in the IM1 Profit Sharing
Scheme. This is equivalent to a bonus rate of 2.9p (1975 : 1.5p) per £
of qualifying remuneration.

3 The Group's share of the profits, less losses, of major associated
companies, amounting to £4.2 million (1975: £2.4 million), has been
included in Group profit before taxation.

4 The charge for taxation is based on a UK Corporation Tax rate of 52%
(1975: 52%) and has been reduced by £0.4 million (1975: £0.4
million) for the proportion of investment grants credited to profits.

Taxation on overseas profits is effectively at lower rates. 1

5 Extraordinary items consist mainly of the increases in value, due to

changes in exchange rates, of the fixed assets of overseas subsidiaries

and the investments in overseas associates, less provisions for

pensions previously unfunded, provisions for rationalisation of
production facilities and extraordinary legal costs and indemnities.

Group sales increased by £72 million in 1 976, but volume improved
by only 3.5% from the very low level of 1975. This improvement was
concentrated in the second half-year. Overseas sales amounted to
£148 million (36.5% of total sales), including £73 million of direct

exports from the UK.
The improvement In profit was principally due to the more efficient

use of resources; better trading conditions experienced by overseas
companies and higher margins obtained by UK companies in home
and export markets.

Capital expenditure amounted to £1 1 .6 million (1 975 : £1 0.4 million).

In 1977 it is planned to sanction approximately £25 million and to

spend £17,5 million, of which £14.5 million will be in the UK.

CCA Estimates
Adjustment of the results For inflation based on the Morpeth CCA
proposals would reduce profit before taxation to about £6 million

and earnings applicable to IMI virtually to nil. However, the Board is

of the opinion that £10 million would be available for distribution

from holding gains arising doring the year. These figures are estimated

and unaudited.

Dividends
The Directors recommend a final dividend at the rate of 6.3975% per

25p Ordinary share, payable on 7 April 1977 to shareholders on the

Register at the close of business on 4 March 1 977, which will absorb

£3,333,000 (1975: £2,357,000). Together with the interim dividend

of 5.4% paid on 1 2 October 1 976, this makes a total of 1 1 .7975% for

the year (1975: 10.725%). Taking account of the.imputed tax credit

available to UK shareholders at the rates applicable on the dates of

declaration of the dividends, the gross equivalent of the 1976
dividends is 1 8.1 5% compared with 1 6.5% for 1 975.

Building Products
Fluid Power
Zip Fasteners

Heat Exchange
General Engineering
Refined and Wrought Metals

Imperial Metal Industries Ltd*, Kynoch Works, Witton, Birmingham B6 7BA

TAYLOR INSTRUMENT COM-
PANIES (EUROPE). Stevenage
Hertfordshire, -. has received a

worth more than
the. British Steel

Corporation to supply its Ravens-
craig works with control instru-
mentation and a control panel
for the number three continuous
slab casting machine. Tnvlor
has already supplied similar
Instrumentation to

- the Ravens
craig number, qne and two con-
tinuous slab' casting machines.

* •

'

BRITISH .OLIVETTI has received
an order- worth £330.060 from
the North East -consortium of
Trustee Savings Banks for 65
Olivetti- TC800 Intelligent
terminal systems

. 4 ’•V. * -

London tea

sales
At die to sales held la London lam

a-rak 48.85? passages sold realised ' an
trcioB'e price of 1S1 13p per win com-
Piwfed with ISOSSp ar rtu? preview sa>s
and amlnsr 65 73d a rear ago:: Plain tea
was anoted ai imp.

African Highland- Prod
Assam Company
Assam Frontier .*
A trainee Khat i
B laxityre . . ..

Borelll ...

Cachax and Dooars .....

Ciubva
Chute ...

Defcharl
Ooam Domna
Eastern Assam
Imperial

TTo.-of Averasv

Kilos per Kilo

85 089
50443
150J57
14 650
43.813

15.158

14.849

21.053

10 . 5BS
19-040

3iSSS
E.IM
8.T97

lanaiha 157.W1

8.596

464W4
15.W9
95502
70.307

;
10.181
644-n
10J97S

40-306

Jhanzle
lohai • —
Jorchaot
Kenya T.

.
Co

Kenya T. Dee.
Ualull
Horan
vunmpnniha
Pabhojan
Sri Lanka SP 168 4M
Ttunaf 21.0.10

Tlrcrn S 8J5
TuMijru JS 207
Upper Assam 58.631

Stocks at Fofirnary ti amounted to

*5 metric ions compared with C.S'.o
-irrric tens a year ago. Converted at

ms Kilos a package.

133n
1271P
1WP
U7p
IMp
1164D
U9p
USp
HW»p
IMp
12 flip

imp
12-lip

121ft

l! 4p
12<lp

IWp
I 35p
IJ.-p

lanp

152P
lOSp
HTp
125p
ISSp
i:«p
Wo
125D

HOME NEWS

U.K. eager to start

new patent system
BY A. H. HERMANN. LEGAL CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT will ratify- retirement. At that time, the

the European Patent Convention backlog of patent specifications

soon without waiting for the filed under the present taw'

passage of the Patents Bill which would be about 44,000.

will give effect to the UJK.'s To them would have to be
obligations under that eonven- added applications under the

tion. new law, some of which (those

The new Patents Act is ex- claiming priority date of 12
pected. to receive Royal Assent months earlier) would fall- due

in the simmer. for searches during the
^
first

The decision was announced months of the system. It would
yesterday by Mr. Ronald Bowen, be necessary to -devise a system

deputy comptroller of -the of priorities to meet, toe

Patent Office, when addressing expected manpower bottleneck,

patent agents and lawyers at a jjr. Bowen told the conference
conference arranged by the certain that the admini-
European Study Conferences in stranve council of the European
London. Patent Office would agree that

It is possible- only because the British Patent Office, acting
UJt obligations under the con- 3S agent should in“the first
vention will not become opera- two years examine 24 per .cent
tive until applications for Euro* 0 f ajj patent applications reach-
pean patents start flowing In. iag ^ European Patent Office,

probably in January. After that time the number
Mr. Bowen said the Patent couId be negotiated on the

Office was satisfied with the principle that the fuU British
results of the negotiations con- quota of examiners would remain
cerning the opening of the employed on European Patent
European Patent -Office m office work.
Munich, and was eager to see ^ areater the ' number' of
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examiners who decided to move

working. However, he gave a Munjclu the fewer wonld be

.hriS ** number of applications
be expected -in the first three

eximiDed io London. .

years of the new s>stem.
T _ tt,r »he conference heard
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place when the Civil Service
of pjjkington Brothers, welcome
tk. ITiipamaqti neiRnoHnw" aF

Regional differences
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was still precluded—until

end of 1?7S at least—from
recruiting technical staff. When
the new Patent Act comes into sygtem ^ l0 a proliferation of

January

the European unification' of

patents with some reservations.

He wonld be sorry if the new

force—probably nest patents by competitors wbo.—s0
»2

e
».

Palent having a basic need for patent
wonld be preparing to leave to

start work in the European
Patent Office in Munich while

simultaneously
entrants would

protection in only four or. -five

countries in Europe, are offered

cheap option to extend their
many post-war cover t0 several other countries
become due for

iO

)SOUTH WEST

curia

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

A DISTINCT change has

occurred In the last few
months in the reglooal pattern

of unemployment. Unill late

Iasi autumn the recession had
been marked by lesser regional

differences In' the Jobless

-figures—in contrast to.' pre-

vious downturns.

But the figures for the last

two months have • shown a
slight widening of the gap.

Thus, against a fall of M60 in

the seasonally-adjusted ILK.

total in the last month, there

has been an increase of 1,000

In northern England andi^
L30Q in Scotland.

Since October unempj
ment In. toe north has ri

by 2,700 (to 7^ per cent.j
i

In Scotland
,
by 11,800 (to

per cent) compared with
33,100 rise in the UK. tt.

(to 5-6 -per cent.).

In south-east England,.

,

jobless total is equivalent
4.2 peT cent, of the w«
force.

In Northern Ireland ah
IJOO fewer people were
of work last month.

Women are

committing
more crime
By James McDonald

THE UNACCEPTABLE face of

Women's Lib was disclosed

yesterday in the increasing

involvement of women in crime.

Mr. John ’-'lIson. Assistant

Commissioner fCrime), intro-

ducing the Metropolitan Police

crime statistics for 1976. .said:

Women have been used as

decoys and also to do- the

breaking-in in burglary cases and
they are not all teenagers.

Women seem to tbink they

have now got to be in the team

and some are pretty tougb

cookies.’'

For the third successive year,

robberies and violent thefts in

the Metropolitan, district ex-

ceeded the previous year’s by
more than 25 percent-
She’ number of-™ Indictable

crimes recorded by the .Metro-

politan Police last year was
472.474^-4 per cent more than

in 1975. Thisl however, was lower
than the 9 per cent, rise in 1975

and 16 per. cent in 1974.

The rise in crime was not
matched by increases in crimes
cleared up. The total number of

crimes solved was 110.8R3; four
per cent less than in 1975.

Of the 99.964 people arrested

for crime. 49 per cent, were
under 21 years old, and 27 per
cent, were aged 10 to 16
There were 2S bank robberies

last year, against 27 in 1975

Only £181.000 was stolen and
£31.000 was recovered The bank
robbers are not getting so much
nrofit from raids indicating that

hank security systems have been
tightened-up." Mr. Wilson said.

Burglaries were a serious and
ernwing problem. The number
last year, at 106.945. were a

record and 9 per cent higher
than in 1975.

Homicides, at 145. were the
same as io 1975 and thpre was 3

rise in the number of reported
rapes but a reduction in other
violent sexual assaults on
females.
There was an increase in

indictable assaults an the police,
from 519 in 1975 to 1.020.

Allied

Limited

Preliminary Results

Yearended 31 st December 1976 1975
£QOO's £000's

External Sales 12,302 9.882
Trading Profit 1.644 1.213

Profit before taxation 1,568 1,063'

Profit after taxation 760 533
Expenditure on fixed assets 476 245
Depreciation 214 168
Return on Ordinary Shareholders

Funds - profit before taxation 32.0% 23.8%
Earnings per Ordinary Share 8.21 p 5.69p

Dividends per Ordinary Share

Final 2.0p 1.41 p
Interim 1.5p ' 0.44p

Dividend cover 2.35 3.08

Extracts from Statement by Mr. Afan Lloyd {Chairman)

* Export sales have increased by almost 30%.

$ Net current assets have increased by over 25%.

* Net asset value now amounts to 54p per share.

* High tension deliveries in the U.K. now represent less

than 30% of total group sales.

* Given a sensible economic environment in which to

operate future prospects are encouraging.

Annual General Meeting to be held on Friday 25th March, 1977 at
Federation House, Station Road, Stoke on Trent at 1 1.30 a.m.
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LIMITED 7"
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Trading Profit increased by 40%

Turnover increased by 19%

Turnover for Export £61m

Net Dividend covered more than 11 times

Net Tangible Assets exceed £21m

4
.-i

H-

Year to

31st October
1976
£'000

Year to
31st October

1975
£'000

Turnover

Trading Profit

97,745

6,735

Taxation 2,657

82,050

4,806

2,051
SOTT

Dividends 249 226

Profit Retained

Earnings per Share

Dividend per Share

Net Tangible Assets per Share

2,845

’47.38p

4.1 3p

353p

-1,904

32.89p

3.76p

21 4p

-apt:--
...

A SUBSIDIARYOF DAVID BROWN HOLDINGS LIMITED

Derby Trust Limited
Alain pointsfrom the Accounts

;

and Statement by
lit* Hon. David Montagu3 the Chairman

* Portfolio including net current assets up by 8% in year to 3 1st Decemberj
1976, FT Actuaries All-share Index down by 3j%.

* Distributable income up 11*% to 11.87P per share net, asset value up XI
i6i% to 240Jp.

* Since formation ofCompany in late 1966 total assets have increased by
8 1%, FT.Actuaries All-share Index by 63% and Unit-holder Index .

.

by 72*%.
„ . ,

* Compound annual rate ofgrowth ofCapital Share asset value (14%)
and Income Share distribution (12%) t«rh exceeded cost of living
(11%) over this period,

' x

STATISTICAL SUMMARY

INCOMEACCOUNT

Amount

CAPITAL ACCOUNT -.

"

-

Asset- 1

Year ended
Available Dividend

. Value of Net Assets value p ..

Gross for per Income total ofCaphai Capi»^ ,

31st December Revenue Distribution Share Assets Shareholders Shire;.,

£ £ • P £ £- T ,St

1975 609,802 272,063 zo.66 10,829,966 5^77^71 ' 206J
:

-V,
; ,

1976 6?9»492 302,990 xi.87 . *i>«97>970 A*4M7

5

340“
' 1,. ,.

Annual General Meeting re noon, 3tstMarch* >977 Portman Hotel* W-T. Copies of the AnnualRep
and Accounts maybe obtain&ifrom the Secretary^ Hesketh Home;Penman Square, London

r jj, .
1 .4 l 1
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(K New Prices Policy: The Government's consultative document

Key to solution of economic
.OVERNMENT’S powers to net profit margins of raannfatfur-
» a Price Code expire on ing and service firms and Oie

1. 1977, and new legisla- gross and net margins of distri-

necessary to allow price butws,. Where reference levels

’.to Continue. The Govern- set out in the Code are exceeded
re not prepared lo accept prices must be reduced. The
foaAds from some sections Price Code provisions relating to
iStry for the abandonment margin control, including the
e. control on July 31. The present investment relief and
jQ^nt consider that it is- the provision made in last year's1

urable to maintain to code amendments for the
i

control over prices, if revision of reference levels, will

; iiiar is to contmue to make be maintained. Consideration
jr.contnbunon to. solving win be given to providing for
'iponiic problems. Current Cost Accounting (CCA1

. . to be used for the margin
*:g5p I nmmKQ nu control, once an accounting
iSiF VUIUUU3MUU standard has been issued, by
ref. Government propose that those firms which adopt it in

iTiSI Price • Commission, their accounts.
?d in 3973. should con-
be responsible for the

,B-1 Of prjees policy. Sir LOSl COHtrOlS
'^ ^ceo’SoS 5-The present cost control

^oranSsion? annoyed for ^^^uFat-turing and

ir. when he consented to
fi

.

n
?
s b

i
ve

-

over
;

Ssondf hisappoimmem, c°Kcaled »nd inflexiMe, tod

^™lshed to leave the com- S*?™? ,f
l

the,r

A’ on July 31. 1977. New ^PPhcanon to mdividual ?ro-

- rs will also be appointed ducts
-, V1

!7 have £5me t0 be
‘ Minmission. regarded by some firms as an

entitlement to price increases,
j l* ^

and in some cases they can ad-

isenr POilCV rrrscJy affect efficiency and e-n-

V .
* ployment. In the new policy the

. prices policy at present Government do not propose to
force consists of two continue with a control over

- elements. . The first price increases by reference to
. ' UP011

, , j
w Code, costs. This will be superseded by

_ 'Ic is a large body or rules the new investigatory system
J
i
e

j
enterprises, described in the following

described, the rules pro- section
at all companies have lo

period prior to_ control: Investigations
* iat manufacturing and _ 7^

,
. ..

• companies can increase O *•
.
M‘COT,d. element in the

1

rices pro rata to the in- .
Minting price controls com-

“"-n since pre-control days P^ses the investigations under-

in allowable costs. There taken by the Price Commission

sin reliefs, notably geared on references from the Secre-

rtment outlays. tar-
v of State. These invesliga-

tinns are concerned with specific

• ^ * 1 questions—the price of a pro-

rgin controls di,ct- ,he effeci * p^^s
.... practice, the consequences for

er the new legislation prices or a particular distrihu-
:b they will ask Pariin- live system. The reference work
« enact The Governm-mt is highly flexible. The terms of
In retainMhc powers to reference can be precisely
id enforce a Price Code, tailored to the particular
impose to use these powers question to he investigated end

in the control over the the Price Commission can carry

ANNEX: INQUIRY CRITERIA
Vhe criteria would require the Price Commission and the Secretary of State to hare regard to
maintaining price levels which are equitable to consumers and remunerative to efficient

manufacturers, distributors and providers of services. Among the relevant factors they would
In particular have regard to:

(a) allowance for costs unavoidably incurred
in the efficient supply of goods and ser-

vices. taking account of the maintenance
of the value of the business;

(b) the encouragement of the reduction of

costs by Improving the use or resources,

whilst ensuring that the consumer shares

in the resulting benefits;

(c) the earning of profits which give a real rate

of return on capital employed sufficient to

meet the cost of finance, including com-
pensation Tor the business risk, and to

sustain investment in expansion. Innova-

tion and technical improvement:

(d) the maintenance of quality and the satis-

faction of changing consumer demands for
goods and services;

(e> the encouragement of competition as con-
tributing to price stability

;g or where com-
petition is unavoidably limited the pro-
tection of the consumer against abase of
market power;

(f) the promotion of equilibrium between
supply and demand .and the avoidance of
serious shortages or adverse effects on the
balance of payments;

(g) the maintenance and expansion or the
British share. of world markets.

out the investigation with des-

patch.
7—The weakness oF the present

investigations is that few
specific powers are available to

the Government to act on recom-
mendations made by the Price
Commission following its in-

vestigation. - Whilst useful
remits can be achieved on a
voluntary basis by negotiation
with the interests concerned,
this is not sufficient

g—The Government therefore
propose to strengthen the

investigatory system as a central

part of the new policy. Their
objective Is to establish a

strong but flexible instrument
wirhin their overall prices
policy, preserving a balance
with the other objectives of eco-
nomic policy including the In-

dustrial strategy. The Govern-
ment's proposal is a policy of
price control within which the
Secretary of State would have
well defined powers* to act in

the cases of price rises which
are unreasonable or prices
which are unjustified. The chief
characteristics of the new’
approach are:

All prices and all enterprises
would come within the scope

lew price controls could

wfglay economic recovery
discretionary powers in the pro- covery was necessary for the
posed controls and so reduce the success of the Government’s in-

uncertainty fer industry which it dustrial strategy it pointed out
feels these powers would pro- The uncertainty created by the
duce for companies. discretionary powers of the re-

INOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

E TUC welcomed the

uent consultative docu-
ivritfc controls yesterday,
leaders gave a warning

c. proopsals could lead
ndancies hy jeopardising
•nooiic recovery.
confederation of British

backed by strong state-

rom such orennisa lions
H.u I Consnrtium and the
1 Drink Industries Goun-
od the Government of
Ho union pressure and
goring industry's nhility

l about an ccoonrnic
and provide johs.

reaction* indicate that

•rnmcnl would get little

rfiion with some sectors of
unless changes were

Although i lis acknow-
that few fundamental
will be made lo the pm-
luring the consultative
industry was vrsienlay

g 10 fight for all changes
get.

:R1 wants lo limit the

harsh and unreasonable" treat- confidence at a time wherfifwas
mom of retailers who under ibe beginning to recover, Uie CBI
proposals would be subject to argued.

in the Confederation's view,

the Government had missed an
important opporunity to reduce

additional special investigations

and to the exiting controls.

The Government has' already
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auc imporiam opporunny 10 reuuce
answered some of the

tjje bureaucracy and administra-
original objections to its earl:er ^ve burden on companies by re-
informal proposals on prices by tejnjns ^ gross an^ net proflt
retaining margin controls along- margin controls,
side the new powers to investi- ^ ReUll Consor,ium. whose
gate price rMjo the TVC» members wjl now be subject to
reaction vvas P d̂lc ' al, ' e

- the existing gross and net profit
E^en sn. it viil encourage the

COQtroIs and to the new
Government.

. system of special investigations.

. Stl Baid tbat an -
v lonB ,erm aPPUca '

L
TC

TT°^
Uine

Ill. V
r ' tion °r Price controls would be

the TUC general secreiarj. said unH-orjjabje jn rf.{ ailing unless it

the proposals were helpful. He was accompanied by equivalent
was pleased th3t the Government long-term wage control.

The CM-emment's olan^ foT M,i- JosePh Godber. the Con-

EThc
P
Pr^e

0
H”Hwrt

f
pri-^ w!™!? Sfl. 'wS5S

fesseri belief in the need for strenuous opposition to the

a return to profitability, Mrs.

Sally Oppenheim. the Shadow
Spokesman on Prices and Con-
sumer Affairs, claimed yester-

day- ..
The proposals, she said,

would create unemplty/nent.
undermine Imesiment confi-

dence, aud bring no medium
Or short term benefit to con-

sumers.
The fact that not only was

the code to he continued, but

that a uew prices agency, with

arbitrary powers was to be

established, was all the more
disturbing, she maintained, ami
gave lie to the Prime Mlflis-

tcr’s professed belief in the

need n> return to profitability.

prnoosais. Retailers were now' to

suffer fourfold control, be
claimed. This multiplication of

controls could lead 10 a deteriora-

tion of service to the consumer
and a significant increase in

redundancies \n the retail sector.

The Food and Drink rudus-

rries Council also stressed the

depressing effect on business

confidence nf the new package.
The proposed scheme, it said,

would do nothing but create

more problems by generating
uncertainty for the industry. It

seemed that the Government
sought to take powers to exer-

cise control over prices On an
arbitrary basis and that com-
panies seeking authorisation to

raise prices, even tor reasons

. _ 1 ru previously recognised under the
was to

Price Pric® eode as essential, might
for the

*J

r,ae .C°d®.
th

. now find themselves exposed to

S™To°inv?stigate
l

aSd act cm ;;jgt.0f **** fMrt ° f

^U
*
1;B?.

r CE
h0wever. which The proposed investigatory

until Friday understood Uiat system was not acceptable to the

marrin control was to be food industry, the Council said,

dropped along with cost control, andIn would only be toierable

said that it would oppose the if tb« conditions tinder which

plan* strongly. The Corucdcra- companies could be investigated

r !nn fill it had been taadlv lot were made clear,

down by the Government which
.

Consumer Coun-

h',d once anajn surrendered to cil. the body set up by the

iBinl nr..«urp Government to represent the

The plans went beyond any consumer's interest, yesterday

requirement for monitoring welcomed the now proposal* «'iio

prices as a tiuifl quo "pro For wage s°nje
. .

restraint which was the only Mr. Michael Young chairman.

jurtlHcaliOB (or pri«. M^llh propo^u were a

S,

B
P
ul“mc

ard
dm,nei. a?Ued .hat

turn earned by industry had the prposal to onl> allow public

been below 4 per cent, in real hearings by the Price Gonunis-

terms for two successive years, ston when the companies

and when the market was the involved asked for ti was mani-

main restraint on prices, the pro- fsspj' unjust. Consumers, who

posed controls could threaten had to pay the pnees in the end

the recoverj- in profits and hence Mr. >oung said, should also be

investment, efficiency, and jobs, able to ask the Commission 10

the CBI claimed. Yet such a re- for public hearings.
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of the new policy subject to

certain exceptions to be
specified by order (for
example coal and steel
prices). The number of
exceptions would not be
large:

The Price Commission would
take on new functions;

Tbe larger manufacturing and
service companies would be
required to continue to pre-
notily their price increases
(subject to . exceptions
similar to those applying
under the present controls):

Tbe commission would select
price increases for investiga-'
tion and in these cases make
recommendations to the
Secretary of State as to price
increases which should be
allowed:

The Secretary of Stale would
have powers to act on the
commission's recommenda-
tions. subject to ParlTa-

mentary procedure;

Tbe Secretary oF Slate would

also have powers to order
inquiries into prices and
pricing practices and to act
on recommendations, subject
to Parliamentary procedure.

Enterprises
9—The Price Commission would

decide, by reference to pub-
lished criteria, set out in the
annex, whether .it wished to in-

vestigate a p re-notified price in-
crease. the gross margin of a
distributor who renders regular
reports, or the prices or margins

-of any other enterprise.

JO—Much of the Commission’s
work under this heading

is .expected to concern the pre-
notifying' manufacturing and
service firms. These firms would
not be able to increase any price
during the 28-day prior notice
period. If the Commission
decided on an investigation, the

price, which it was proposed to

increase would remain frozen for

three months (beginning from
tbe date on which the investiga-

tion was announced). The Com-
mission would, however, be able

to award an interim price in-

crease and would be required to

allow this in cases where the
profit, margin would otherwise
he Inwcr than the safeguard

levels described in paragraph 13
below. The Secretary of State
would.be able to order the dia-

contbmatiry of an investigation

at any stage in tbp proceedings.

11—In its report the Price
Commission would be

required to give a precise
recommendation concerning the
proposed price increase.

J2—In the case of distributors.

it is not possible to freeze
all their prices, or a block of
them. But the Commission's
recommendations arisina from
anv investigation into an indi-
vidual distributor could relate to

the cross margin obtained in the
period starting from the date on
which the investigation began.

I 1—The Government propose
that there should he safe-

guard levels below which the
profit margin on the product
(manufacturers and services) or
on the business (distributors)
may not be depressed as a result

of any Order made by the Secre-
tary of Slate following an
investigation. The new legisla-

tion would stipulate that the
new Code must contain such
safeguards. The safeguards
would represent minimum
acceptable profit margins and
would not reflect any judgmenl
as to what should he regarded
as a reasonable level of profit

for the purposes of tbe investi-

gatory system.

14—Tbe investigations would
be totally different From the-

quasi-mechanical measurement
of a proposed price increase
against a collection of rules con-

tained in a Code. They would
lake account of the particular

conditions in the enterprise; they
would not. as in the Code, regard
cost increase? as inevitable but
could go into the reasons Tor

(and against) them: and third
parties would be able to put
their views to the Commission.
Dart of the investigation might
take the form of public hearings,
if requested by the company.

|5—The present Code provides
a sanction against breaches

of any pay policy currently
operative. The proposed new
prices policy would contain a
similar provision.

General
inquiries
lA—The preceding section des-

cribed the application of
the proposed new policy to indi-
vidual enterprises in manufac-
turing, services and distribution.
In addition, and carrying For-

ward tbe programme of general
Price Commission investigations
which has been running for a

couple of years, the Secretary' of
State would have powers to re-

quire the Commission to investi-

gate for example, the price of a

product made or sold by several
enterprises, prices in a sector
or a prevailing pricing practice.
Like the investigations into indi«

vidual enterprises tbose ordered
hy the Secretary of Slatp would,
where appropriate, go into costa

and profits. Tbe same criteria
as would be used for tbe indi-

vidual investigations would
snide both the Secretary o£

State in deciding to order an
investigation and *he Commis-
sion in conducting it.

1
7—During such investigations

the question of a price

freeze would not arise; and
these investigations would no',

be limited to a period of three
months. The Price Commission
would hr. required to make
recommendations to the Secre-

tary of State, and he would
pursue them with the enter-

prises concerned. He would
have powers to make Orders

relating to prices and charges

which followed from the Com-
mission’s recommendations nr to

accept legally binding under-
takings from enterprises. At
this and other appropriate
stages in the day-to-day opera-
tion of the Investigatory system,
the sponsoring Departments of
the companies concerned would
be consulted. The safeguard
provisions described in para-
graph 13 above would also apply
to Orders made following
general inquiries.

Conclusion
IQ—The proposals in this

Document would maintain
a control across .the board. They
would relieve companies of the
rigidities of the present cost

controls and the administrative
burden the latter create. They
would establish a new regime
in which pricing decisions,

which affect the whole of

society, would bo made socially

accountable.

Consultations
IQ—Comments on these pro-

posals should be sent to

the Department of Prices and
Consumer Protection (Prices

Policy Division), t. Victoria

Street, London. SW1 0ET. to

reach the Department not later

than Friday, March IS. 1977.

Additional copies of this docu-
ment can be obtained from the
same address. It should be
noted that detailed proposals on
the revised Price Code, which
would contain the margin con-

trols and tbe safeguards relating

to investigations, will be tbe
subject of further consultations
before the Code is made by
Slatuiory Instrument under the
proposed new legislation.

. Morinus van Roymerswaele

Therehave
heena lew
Changes

_ since their Time-
for instance,theDevelopment

ofthe Euromarket.
The world of finance- is getting more

complex by the day with floating currencies r

‘ new debf instruments and an increasing

demand for international funding being only
some of the newer developments calling

for ever greater professional banking
expertise.

With Bayerische Lcno'esbank os ycur banker,

you can rest assured That you’ll get all the

necessary financial experience you'll need and
more - you'll have a partner who combines

personal friendliness, the type Bavarians are

Known for, with professional drive.

As one of the largest "universal banks' in

West Germany, bankers to the state of Bavaria,

and with a balance sheet total of over

DM 50 billion, you’ll know that we have the

financial capacity whatever the size of your .

project. Our refinancing ability forDM
,

loans is strengthened by our authority

to issue own bearer bonds. In addition,

we hovethe management capacity to

.
put together world-wide syndicates.

For Euromarket lendings, be it for short-

term trade financing or medium and long-

term capital investments, our subsidiary,

Bayerische Landesbanfe International SA,
Bayemiuxfor short, is atyour service. As inMunich,
in Luxembourg too you’ll find the same high

professional standards seasoned with Bavarian
friendliness and that this rare combination is

appreciated by a demanding clientele is best

reflected in the faa that Bayemlux’s balance
sheet total increased from aver Lfr. 46 billion to

close on Lfr. 60 biiiion during the last financial

year ending September 30, 1976. Our invest-

ment advisory services in Luxembourg have also
gained recognition particularly in the field of

fixed interest securities and other investment
certificates. And our money market and foreign

exchange operations complement our Euro-
market facilities.

When you ore looking for o partner in the

Euromarket you can't do better than
Bayerische Landesbank.

Bayerische Landesbank G?rozenfrale
8000 Munchen 2 ,

Brienner Strasse 20 ,

Tel.; 21 7TI,Telex: Foreign Dept. 524324
Cables: Bayembank Munich

Bayerische

Landesbank
Girozentrale

International Banking with Bavarian Drive
and Eriendliness
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Total Italy plans to

sell Mantua refinery

UNITY BANK MERGER

Some relief in Canada
BY PAUL BETTS

ROME. Feb. 22.

By Jinwn Scott in Toronto
'•

A PROPOSED merger of tie customer, was charged by the 'government as well as regional the three men hold about 70,000

I financially troubled Unitv Bank Royal Canadian Mounted Police appeal when It started a few. of the 333.000 partly paid shares
i *’- *— -» — *—»«.— — —

. But Unity's hope of .which are outstanding.

an ethnic baihk failed Because of all the bad pub-
abandoned Its original- Tic»tv within a short space of

This teft it with nothing ^ / there has been growing

rpfinP^ in holding permission for price in- rationalise distribution i
largest win oe a reiiei w uiaroorae som a si-ora. aeoen- ro anract retail customers. - speculation about the bank’s

NorSiera Itah-
1 refinery n

creases until long after the com- Total is understood to have
|
Canada's ' banking eomrounhy if jure to Umor Bank last June. It tten went after the whole- future, which was not brightenedN

Talks between the oU •roup pan* has been obliged to meet been particularly critical of
j

completed. Unity has been losing J 5J.

1* iS* by the report ftat the MetropolL

and a conaordum of Italian nighor crude _c«t^,nd even P™Bure in the past
_
toJ»r« | "wSmJw^wJ

"

rtSl? fc &d?d”S“ r°aw 1

independents in eluding FontolL then limiting retail fncreases to companies to open retail outlets

Icroma, and Bitora Oil are under- a portion of toe higher costs. on motorways at a time when

stood to he already at an In the past private Italian oil repeated increases in motorway

advanced stale
y

companies hare accused the tolls have caused a notable fall in

Total however insists that it government of a deliberately Italian motorway traffic. _

is not plannin° to sell its other aggressive pricing policy, aimed Total’s current rationalisation i their international reputation.

Italian refinery in Trieste with eventually at establishing, a com- Pisn is also aimed at^reviewing
, ^ gj-j^ four years of ope

an annual capacity of 5m. tuns.plctc Slate monopoly
' ‘ *“

continuing and growing losses

have been an amharassment to

the other banks, which have been
concerned about the effect on

the $2m. it

had on deposit. The news could

not have helped Unity’s stand-

in0 in the money market and it

... ........ ......... - „
In this i;Te"li

^L
tiiS

'.
r

i.

h
.
U
,

t

i,‘I

n
: ,ion its losses have .amounted to

nor Its 20 per rent, stake in the srcior by gradually forcing in- afford the company the Oppor- . $c4.7m. of which S3.5m. was” " "
”’e down their lunitv of making new invest-

! rppicfprprf in fh& Kco-ii war4m.-ton Rome refinery, which is dependents to close down their tunity of making new
.

j

registered in the fiscal year
60 per cent, controlled by Fina Italian operations. ments m Italy. As a result 0*}£e

{
ended October 31 last rear. It

and in which Chevron Oil holds According to private oil com- sale of the aiantua refinery, the
j
was iaSf year's loss and the fore-

a 20 per cent, interest. In spile pany sources, the Italian govern- group now intends to purchase.
i caSf by the bank's general

of Italian Press reports. Tolal ment last year did not respect whenever necessary, oil front
; manager and chief operating

al.-o intends to hold on lo its the “ fundamental economic law' other Italian refineries.
, ... _ officer that it "would record

the bank’s investments were to a large ; is

=
on this staisding that unity

- leans so heavily, having such a

degree of a onsditv and also of a term that left large amount of its total deposits
°- ^ volatile money market

much to be desired, responsibility and account-

ability within the organisation were unrelated

and overall control was irresolute. ...

2.300 filling station* spread all nf enrollracing an area of free The recent decision by the i another loss in the current fiscal

deposits.

Speculation about further

withdrawals has been defused by

the announcement of its, pro-

.... posed merger with Provincial

_ Bank, which has been in busi-—
1 1 — ness for more than one hundred

years. It would also be a big

When it was but it lacked the advantage, of a n\us for Provincial if theover Iialv.
’ risk and imitative by affording minority Christian democrat [year that tri"Scred the merger hislor>' now: - - - —

According to nil industrv cnnipanies the chance or making Cabinet or Sis. Giulio Audrcotti
[

organised it was to be a bank strong parent like Mercantile's merger goes through. It would
source* the *ale or ihe Mantua adequate profits. The heavy losses to increase by decree Italian; . different from the other Citicorp in New York. Unity’s acquire a ready-made network of

refiner.- is part of Total’s current reported last year by orivatc oil diesel prices has been welcomed; 1 neoaore Avison. unity s chartered banks, but stock effort in this area also failed' to branches in most Canadian
reconstruction and rational tea- companies were a direct result of by the oil companies as a step in i

president, told Uie annual meet- marK-et analysis say the original procedure the expected business, provinces where it has wished
finn plan for its activities in the Governments pricing policy, the right direction. These latest, inS of snareholaers three weeks management selected was weak Adding to a Ii its woes, just the to establish business. Its busi-

Italy. Unlike Shell and BP the sources claimed. increases, however, are seen; ago just now had the situation and probab!y top heavy. In a day before the annual meeting, ness lo date has been mainly In

which have both sold off their At the end of last year, oil here not so much as an attempt; was i* months ago when hewn hurry to build assets. Unity took ,he bank's founder Benjamin Quebec.
respective Italian operations, companies through their umbrella lo assist the troubled oil com-

j

appointed to that post to try to on high risk loans which other Levinter. and- two other share- The merger is favoured in
Total at pre-sem intends io main- organisation. Unlone Petrolirera, parties but as energy-saving

j

turn things around. He said banks would not have taken. It holders look the bank to court Ottawa The Inspector General
tain a presence in Italy. put lo the Italian Parliamentary measures. ™ u

e Procedures in many of also expanded Its branches loo and obtained an interim injune- of banks said “ as a general rule,

_ : I

the bank. rapidly far more rapidly than turn prohibiting the bank fwm where a bank gets into diffi-

«^
e
uV

t0
nri

a
i

on5inal,y intended. declaring forfeit and or selling culty. the regulations look for a
of

fL5.
ua^* and

.®K° Unity started out with the the partly-paid shares which the means to rehabilitate the bank
•.? "rH? J

4181 let *
. aim of becoming an ethnic bank, three men hold. or see it winds up in orderly

catering to Canada's minority The foretiture could have fashion. Under certain condi-
Wl™n

. groups- I1 is difficult in Canada come if a cal! for payment -or tions one would have to con-
sauon were unrelated, ana to-day to start a new retail bank S4.7 a share on the partly paid sider a merger of a weak bank
overall control was irresolute. which can compete with the vast shares was not met. Together *w lth a healthy one.**

The blow that brought the branch networks of the estab
whole thing to a head came a lished banks without specific

couple of days after the annual regional or group appeaL
meeting when James Black, a The very successful bank of

Toronto businessman and land British Columbia, for example
developer, and the bank’s biggest had the support of provincial

Reed Nampak above expectation

Tandberg
asks for

state aid

from IAF
By. Fay Gjester

OSLO, Feb. a
NORWAY’S TANDBERG
trouics concern is in econo's

difficulties and- has asked \

State Industrial Asdsb«
Fund For aid.

A decision by the Fund
expected early next moult
State aid is forthcoming, 7

may be made conditional.;

closer links between Tbsdfci

and other Norwegian -el

Ironies firms, including i

State-owned armaments, el

tronlcs and engineering fir

Kongsbcrg Vupenfabrifcfc. J

',1*

BY RICHARD ROLFE JOHANNESBURG. Feb. 22.

RESULTS from Reed Nampak. For the eight months turnover cents up on the figures at 260
the packaging group controlled is RSCm. against RI12in. for the cents, stand on a prospective

ultimately by Reed International, previous year and operating pro- yield of fl.5 per cent
which has a 52 per cent stake, fit R15.7m. against R20.7m. The Reed Nampak has 24m. shares

are better than foreseen at the attributable figure is R9m. at present in issue, but will prob-

time of the chairman's statement against R12.5ra. and earnings are ably be expanded in due course
last July. Though profit margins 36 cents compared with 52 cents, to take over Reed’s indepen-
werc expected to come under in- Whereas 22.5 cents was paid out dently owned interests in South
creasing pressure, in the event .in dividends in the 12 month Africa, a move planned some
they have firmed up about a period, the figure for the eight time ago and officially expected
point to 19.5 per cent, and turn- months is 16.5 cents, rather bet- when “deemed to be in the in-

over has remained buoyant The ter than the pro-rate equivalent terest c* all shareholders." As
latest figures are for the eight 0f 14.7 cents, and suggesting a these other interests of Reed are
months to cnd-Deccmber and nf at least ->4 75 rents for ncarlF 85 hig as Reed Nampak.
compare with the 12 months lhe merger will be a large one
A^rtl 30. 1976. the change being cureent financial year. The and will create easily lhe bjg.

to reflect Reed's acquisition of result has been to drop cover ge st- packaging and related indus-
its stake at the end of 1975. marginally, but the shares 10 tries grouping in Che Republic.

A co-operation . agreemjj >

between Tandberg, Konggf^.
and Elektrisk Bureau
producers of telecommojil'
lions equipment, was j
nounced in December.

.

connection with this, negoj
tions are .still in progrt
about a takeover by N
wcglan interests of part of 1

43.25 per cent stake wh)
Sweden's L. M. Ericsson ;f
held In EB. The SU
controlled slice of the shi

purchase is likely to be lan
iu view of Taitdberg's pq
lems.

Tandberg managing
tor, Andreas Skogvold.
a deficit of about Kr,
(£3.3io-) last year, eompu
with a profit of just un<
Kr.lm. in 1975. Overall sa

;
’

rose 5^ per cent, to Kr.665;'

*

s ^ r

NORWEGIAN COMPANIES

Waage-Hadrian merger veto
BY FAY GJESTER OSLO. Feb. 22.

inNORWAY'S Guarantee Institute ment stage. Saga is partnering Kr2,178m-. from Kr.1,959m.
for Ships and Drilling Vessels Statoii and Norsk Hydro in a 1975. Detailed profit figures are
has vetoed plans for a merger petrochemicals complex now be- not yet available, but the Group
nf .the Waage tanker group and in? built in East Norway and will says last year's results were the
Hilniar Reksten's company, operate plants for the production best since its formation in 1967,
Hadrian—both in difficulties as of polypropylene. LD polyethy- and considerably better than in

a result of the tanker crisis, lene, and HD polyethylene.
.

17975. Despite a somewhat uncer-
The two companies have been tain order situation, it is optimis-
discussins the idea, following an fofvopmAr f^rnkin tic about outlook for 1977. It
Initiative recently by Hambros iVV“c n u,uu" says decisions are about to be
Bank of London, which is a THE KVAERNER Shipbuilding taken concerning “ several in-

major creditor of both. and Engineering Group of Nor- teresting projects" which should

The Institute's manager, Mr. way reports an II per cent, in- enable the company to avoid

jstaakon Nygaard. said it had de^ crease in turnover last year to serious employment problems,

tided—as guarantor for Hadrian
—that it .would be inappropriate
Hi present for the company to
expand further and undertake
additional debts.

i Listing of the companies’
shares on the Oslo Stock Ex-
change was suspended, at their
request, during the merger
negotiations. Hadrian's share.*

Privatbanken profits
BY HILARY BARNES COPENHAGEN, Feb. 22.

Pirelli improves
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT ROME, Feb.* 22.

IN ANTICIPATION of an
extraordinary general meeting
of Pirelli shareholders on
Friday to approve a proposed
capital increase of L59bn.
(about £38m.) announced iast

month, the company reported
to-day that Indnstrie Pirelli

—

the Italian operating company
and perennial loss-maker of

the Dnnlop-Pipelli union—had
substantially reduced its losses
last year.

In a newspaper Interview
published to-day, Slg. Flliherto

Pit tint, managing director of
Pirelli Spa (the Italian

financial holding company of

Ihe group) said that Industrie
Pirelli’s losses had been cut

back from L27.4bn. (about
£14L2m.) in 1975 to less than
L2bn. (about £I.3m.) last year.
He said that group sales had
increased by 30 per cent. last

year compared to the previous
year. •

Despite the announcement,
Pirelli Spa shares continued to

fall on. the Milan Bourse
to-day, dropping by 17 points

on last Friday's closing price
to L 2,203.

The sharp fall of Pirelli Spa
share prices followed stock

market disappointment that
the proposed capital increase
involving- a rights issue is

xnerrlv a routine financial

operation.

DOMESTIC BONDS

Strong demand for

two Belgian loans
BY PAULINE. CLARK

EXCEPTIONALLY strong de- National Bank that bank rates

mand from both domestic and would be cut to 7 per cent, from
foreign investors has been 8-per cent But according to a

reported this week for the two spokesman for Kredietbank NV,
new semi-state loans launched all the signs early last week

PRIVATBANKEN to-day an- raised about Kr.500m. at the end

but not WaaseV^are now"being "0,‘n
.
ced net profits .Tor Wfi 1°f of last year,

quoted again. c° raP a
.

re“ V. l®’ The 1976 result is affected by
’n 18

(
5- Bu

_
t- s

-
plle of a big unrealised loss on securities.

Saga Petrokjemi ° f
.

comp. r-d .with ,!

SAGA PETROKJEMI. petro-
chemicals subsidiary of Noways Privatbanken also announced bontJ P rices 1ast -vear

- |B.Frs.5bn. 'and BJrs.lB^biu also a seasonal background of
S?ca Petroleum, reports a deficit rhat It will be seeking to raise The result, before depreciation

j respectively, both issues were high liquidity among financial
of Kr.loSm. for 19«6. reflecting up to Kr.400m. in suborr*

“ J

I on the Belgian bond market at were that the issues would go
result from Denmark’s Big Three "item

‘

dT end of la5t week for 5te
'T

el1 anyway. It was pointed out

banks.
. fo l95% Tbic reTpcS a dron ii

!

Nationa1e de Credit and Ste that the savings ratio in Belgium

hnnei nrirnV U P " National* de Logement. Raising remained high while there was

thr company’s continuing position capital in loans made abroad. Kr.lMm.. down from Kr.217m
unrealised losses, was: far eight years on a 10 per cent, institutions.

R] the investment and develop- Top other two bln banks each in 1975.

L . .V

i v

ExtractfromAccounts at 31st December, 1976.

1976-

£000

10,800

2,462

5,872

352,480

216,665

379,319

2388

1,388

Issued Capital

detained Profits

Subordinated Loans

Deposits

Loans

Total Assets

Profits before Taxation

after Taxation

1975

£000

10,800

1,506

4.941

273,825

169,599

296.810

1.825

849

Japan International Bank Limited
Shareholders

Fuji Banlc Daiwa Securities

Mitsubishi Bank Nilcko Securities

Sumitomo Bank Yamaiciii Securities

Tokai Bank

n
.

7/S King Street.London EC2V8DX
. \

:

v.

coupon and carried issue prices Longer term expectations for

of 109.20 per cent. lower interest rates in order to

While subscription lists closed stimulate the economy—now that
only the day after the opening the Belgian franc is in less need
date, both bonds were yesterday or support—are expected to

being unofficially traded by pro- underpin the domestic bond
fe.'sional investors at the issue market over the next few
price. This was in spite of months,
official commission considers- Nevertheless there is consider-
tinns which normally iPad the able speculation on bow far rates
Institutions to trade between will be allowed to go down in

each other at 99 per cent o‘r the view of the comparatively heavy
prl.ee which the bonds . would Government borrowing requlre-

cventually command on the open meats anticipated this year. The
market. bond market seems likely to be
The subscription - period was dominated by Government and

well timed in view of the prior Semi-Government borrowings
announcement by the Belgian throughout 1977.
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RDEUTY
INTERNATIONAL FUND NV
INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF THE NETHERLANDS ANTILLES

- Notice ofAnmml General Meeting ofShareholders

Please take notice thatthe Annual General

Meeting ofShareholders ofFidelity

International FundNX (the “Corporation’’)

will take place at 2 :00 PJVL at Schottegatweg

Oost, Satinja, WiOemstacL,Curacao,

Nethertands AntiDes, onMarch 17, 1977.

The following mattersare on the agenda for

this meeting:

1. ReportoftheManagement

2. Election ofseven ManagingDirectois.

The Chairman oftheManagement proposes
the re-electionofthe following seven

existing Managing Directors:

Edward C. Johnson 3d, Hlseahl Kurokawa,

WilliamL Byrnes, John M. S. Ration,

LordJames GichtonStuart, James E. Tonner,

CharlesA Baser.

3. ApprovaloftheBalance Sheetand Profitand
- Loss Statement for the fiscal year ended
November30, 1976.

4. Ratification ofactions taken by the Managing
Directors since the last Annual General
Meeting ofShareholders.

5. Ratification ofactions taken by the

Investment Manager since the last Annual
General Meeting ofShareboldeis.

6. Such other business as may properly come
before the Meeting.

Holders of registered shares may vote by
proxy by mailing a form ofproxy obtained

from the Corporation's Principal Office in

Pembroke, Bermuda, or from the Banks

listed below,to the Corporation at the

followingaddress:

Fidelity International Fund N.V.

c/o Madura&CUriels trustCompanyN.V.
P.O.Box 305
'Willemstad, Curacao
Netherlands Antilles

J

:-r

Holders ofbearer shares mayvote by proxy
faymailinga form ofproxy and certificate

ofdeposit for their shares obtained and filed

in the manner described inthe preceding

sentence. Alternatively, holders ofbearer

shareswishing to exercise their rights

personallyat file Meetingmaydeposit their

sbares, ora certificate ofdeposit therefor,

with the Corporation atSchottegatweg Oost,

Salinja, Willemstad. Curacao, Netherlands

Antilles, against receipttherefoi; which

receipt wifi entitle said bearer shareholder

to exercise such rights.

,-i-y

%.
v»-

i - •

All proxies (and certificates ofdeposit issued

to bearer shareholders) must be received

by the Corporation not late r than 9.-00 A.M.
on March 17, 1977, in Order to be used at

Lhe Meeting. .

Euroi

By olderofthe Management

*«lors

A-r

JuSds BaerInternationallimited
3 Lombard Street

Londan EC3V 9ER, England

The Bank ofBermuda limited

.

HanuHm,Rwmmfei

ill

Bank JiiEus Bar& Company lid.

Balmhofitrasse36
Zurich. Switzerland

KrerfietbankSA. Luxembonrgeoise

37,rneNc4reDanK
Luxembourg

lfe*

r.'i
•

"Elk
F.

,

.’.FI

This Advertisement complies with the requirements of lhe
Council of The Stock Exchange in London

ft

t-.

U.S. $50,000,000
’O

^V|rr .

"iu, ..

Ji-.

AKb'ebolag

(iincorporated in Sweden with limited liability) i-

^ r"i

•J *1 ..

8| percent. Bonds dne 15th March, 1989

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Bonds;

Skandinayiska Enskilda Banken Union Bank of Switzerland

(Securities) Limited

Credit Suisse White Weld
Limited

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Salomon Brothers International Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)

Limited Limited

; • r ,

• i!::>r

’’

jir.

The 50,000 Bonds of U.S. S 1,000 each constituting the above issue have been
admitted to the Official List of The Stock Exchange in London.

Particulars of the Bonds and of the Company are available in the statistical services
of Extel Statistical Services Limited ar.d may be.obtained during normal business
hours on any weekday (Saturdays and Public Holidays excepted) up to and including
31st March, 1977 from:

f*.;i

Cazenore & Co*
12 Tokcnbousc Yard,
London EC2R 7AN

Strauss. Turnbull & Co*
3 Moorgate Place;

London EC2R 6HR -

1

and The Stock Exchange In London
..
AihHe,

, w>y\ o
i



INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL AND COMPANY NEWS
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Chrysler Coro.
%
surn-round to

328m. profit
STEWART FLEMING

5LEB Corporation, “ the
irgest U.S, motor manufae-
ttKlay reported aturn-
of over $500m. in its

' results for 1976, com-
tfith 1975.

sorted by the strangest

sis of the big three motor
lies and an accompanying
* m its market share,

jr has reported net operat-

jfit -for the year of 8328m.
-ed 'with a loss from con-
• operations of $207m.. in

In addition, a tax credit

i of $94at. has raised the
iy*s final net profit for the
* $422m. P or $7.02 a share.
• suffering earnings losses

ve middle of 1974 through
be final quarter of 1975,
ed to fears about the corn-
ability to weather the

economic climate,

t has now strung together
nsecutive quarters of net

e fourth quarter of 1976,
apany’s net operating in-

NEW YORK, Feb. 22.

come was $84-8m. or $1.41 a
share, compared with only 54
cents a share in the same period
of 1975.

'
‘ The fourth quarter

operating profit in 1975 was
wiped out, however, by losses on
the disposal of its Airtemp
division, whereas in the .final

quarter of 1976 a tax. credit of

S34.4m. has increased total net
income to 9119.2m.

In spite of the strong recovery,
analysts had been anticipating
higher profits from Chrysler in

the. final quarter of the year,
reflecting in part the company's
strong sales gains. " In dollar
terms in the final quarter,
Chrysler’s sales rose’ by 26 per
cent, to $4bn.
For the year as a whole,

Chrysler recorded the strongest
sales recovery in terms of units
of output of any of the U,S.
motor companies. Production
rose by 31 per cent, increasing
Chrysler’s market share of
domestic output from 14.2 to 15.1
per cent

M offers shares

a FiUN

IANK I. CARY, chair-
Jnternational Business

„ Corporation: announced
corporation was offering

aase up to 4m. shares of
>al stock at S2S0 net per
n cash, reports AP-DJ.
isres represent approxi-

2.7 per cent of the cor-

K i*sfs shares outstanding at

'•‘.er 31. 1976. The offer

Jise, unless extended, will

“.a March 7.

:orporation will pay to

.. or dealers and to com-
banks ar trust companies
atioo fee of 75 cents for

. iare purchased by the
• :7V Mon under the offer The

"

ible to any one broker,
ommercial bank or trust
> is subject to a maxi-
$2,500 with respect to

lgle beneficial owner.
Stanley and Co. will act

t manager for the cor-

in connection with the

AG-Story
terminated
CHEMICAL said that

selschaft AG, ihe West
metals and chemicals

\ ha6 terminated its pre-

announcetf plans to

most of Story Chemical's
reports AP-DJ from

Chemical has been

? under Chapter 11 of

bankruptcy laws. This
i company to operate

ARMONK (N.Y.), Feb. 22.

while seeking a way to re-

organise itself and pay off its

debts.
•

• Mr. Harry Forman, president
of Story Chemical, said the sale
to Meialgesellschaft fell through
after a review, by the West Ger-
man concern determined that
Story Chemical “ didn't fit well

"

with the company's overall

operations.

1 U INTERNATIONAL
4th Quarter • W76-T7 llflS-Tb

Revenue . 535.9m. 467.6m.
Profits .... - 11.3m. 6fim.

Per share
12 Months

0.33 0.19
j

Revenue ... 1.95hn. 1.82bn.

Profits 42.5m. 82.2m-

1

Per share 1.25 2.5

MR. JOHN M. SEABROOK. chair-

man and chief executive, said in

Philadelphia yesterday: “ It was
a poor year fnr IU but we expect
improved earnings in 1977 and
are optimistic about the: long-

term trends of our .major
businesses."

FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER
1st Quarter

Revenue ...

Profits

Per share ...

1976-77

5

978m.
' 23.3m-

0.41

1975-76

S60”m.
19.8m

0.35

DEERE
1st Quarter MTM7 lyrs-n

Revenue ... 60Rra. 633m.
Profits 40.2m. 45.7m
Per share ... 0.67 0.77

banking across the world

Satisfaction on 1976 performance
LACKING SOME of the idiosyn-
cracies (and thus the volatility
of profits) of the U.K. banking
system, most of to-day's clutch
of international bank results
may seem pedestrian in com-
parison with their U.K counter-
parts. But a tinge of disappoint-

ment in Hong Kong, satisfaction
at the Swiss Bank Corporation
and good ratios at Svenska
Handelsbanken still add up to

results ‘ which are worthy
enough in their own terms.

It is ironic, in this context,
that the big numbers in terms
of profits growth come from the
U.KL-based consortium banks;
but part-, of this, of course, re-

flects the decline in sterling.

HK Bank group
profits estimate
THE HONGKONG and Shanghai
Banking Corporation to-day
announced a rise of 14 per cent,
in its parent company profit for
the year ending December 1976
to SHK356.4m., Philip Bowring
writes from Hong Kong. It fore-

cast that consolidated group net
profit for the year would be
arnund $HK390m., up from
SHK333m. in 1975. an increase of
17 per cent
A final dividend of 44 cents

has been declared making a total

far the year of 60 cents. This
is an increase of 13B per cent
on 1975. Dividends in that year
totalled 58 cents but there has
since been . a one for ten scrip
issue. A ‘ further one for ten
scrip issue is now recommended,
and the board expects that,' pro-

vided there are - • no major
economic setbacks, it will be
nossible to maintain the divi-

dend on the increased capital.

Mr. Guy Sayer. chairman,
declined to give details on how
particular parts of the group
perfnrmed'during the year or to

explain thp big differential be-

tween the consolidated and un-
consolidated profit increase.

No mention was made either
of the British Bank of the Middle
East. The group's interim state-

ment last July referred to “un-
quantifiabie potential losses” as
a result »of the civil- war in the
Lebanon, but said provision for

them would be made out of

current profits.

If the losses were severe they

would have been expected to

pull down the unconsolidated as

well as the consolidated results.

Possibly the BBME, which in

1975 made an announced profit

of £4.7Pm. and paid out £3.5m.

in dividend, again made money
in 1976 but paid no dividend in

the wake of the Lebanese prob-

lem.
Part of the difference between

consolidated and unconsolidated

results would be accounted for

bv the announcement last week
by- the .••-group’s -- ’largest' subsi-

diary, the Hang Seng Bank, of

a 31 per cent, profit rise but
only a 2l -per .cent dividend
increase. *-

A further possible contribu-

tion to the differential could be
the elimination of losses by
Wardley Australia which lost

$HK3Dm. in 1975.
4

ATI in all, the market may be
very slightly disappointed by
the results after the big profit
gains of the Hang Seng Bank.
The climate in Hong Kong itself

has been good, with total bank
deposits rising some 20 per
cent in 1976. Though liquidity

remained high and interest rates
fell, overall lending margins
should have improved as. unlike
1975, there would no longer have
been an overhang of expensive
time deposits taken when rates
were at their peaks in 1974.

SBC satisfied

with 1976 results

NET PROFITS of Swiss Bank
Corporation rose 13.2 per cent,
last year to Sw.Frs.226.lra.
iS.Frs.lB9.8m.). despite a de-
cline in total income from
Sw-Frs.3-21bn. to Sw.Frs,3.06bn.,
John Wicks writes from Basle.

Dr. Hugo Groh. management
chairman, said at a Press con-
ference here to-day that overall
results were satisfactory, con-
sidering the marked effects of
the recession on banking during
the year. Expenditure increased
at a slower rate in 1976. be
added, with personnel costs rising
by below 10 per cent, for the first

time since 1967.

The past year, said Dr. Grob.
was one. qf consolidation for the
bank. After a 21 per cent growth
in 1975, the balance sheet total

had increased by only 5.9 per
rent. last- year to reach a level
of Sw.Frs.52.8bn. at December
31. this increase having taken
place solely during the second
half.
Now deposits were made pri-

marily by customers, the inter-

bank ’ credits which had been
Instrumental In bringing about
the sham expansion of 1975 hav-
ing hardly increased.
Within the customer deposits,

however, those of foreign clients

in both Swiss francs and other
currencies had shown no growth,

a rise in foreigners* Swiss-ffanc
accounts having become virtually

jmpossible as a result of official

measures against an influx of

money from abroad.

On the active side, too. there

was a trend from inter-bank

debtors in favour of loans to

customers. Client credit busi-

ness expanded by J3 per cent,

with particularly high growth
rates in respect of credit for

foreign public authorities.

In the profit and loss account,

interest income dropped over
the year to Sw.Fra_2.13bn.

(Sw.Frs.2.38bn.) and that on
•bills of exchange and money-
market paper to Sw.Frs.l40m.
(Sw.Frs.161 .3m.). There was
also a considerable- drop In

profits from foreign-exchange
and preclnus-metal dealing from
Sw.Frs.196.2m. to SwJrs.160.6m.

Dr.. Grob pointed to the.

measures of the Swiss National
Bank to restrict further the for-

ward sales of Swiss francs to

foreigners, while on the gold

market, he said, the sharp price

decline and fall in turnover
resulting from the. first three

IMF auctions bad been made up
for only in part since August
W. Walter Frey, managing

director, said that the Swiss
Bank Corporation played a lead-

ing role in the sale of new gold

production and was among the
most successful purchasers at

the IMF auctions.

Libra profits rise

37% to £4.1m.
LIBRA BANK'S pre-tax operat-

ing profits increased 37 per cent,

to film, in the year ended
December 31, 1976, while total

assets rose 59 per cent, to

£273.9m. The managing director
of this consortium bank, special-

ising in' Latin America, Mr. Tom
Gaffney, says that during the
year, Libra increased its.-

liquidity, shortened the average
life of its loan portfolio and
strengthened its balance sbeet
through retained earnings and
the addition of subordinated
debt, writes Tony Hawkins.
Commenting - on the much-

publicised Third World debt
problem, Mr. Gaffney says that
Libra does nor feel that tbe
magnitude df current concern is

justified by the historical record.
Many developing countries are
taking "laudabJc- measures” to

cut back substantially on deve-
lopment programmes and reduce
economic growth rates in order
to alleviate adverse effects on
their balance of payments.

In recognition . of this, the
International banking system has
continued to make loans to de-
veloping- countries on- a selective

basis. This selectivity focuses on
meaningful project-related fin-

ance which will benefit the' local

economy, develop further the
diversification of exfjport poten-
tial and bring about funda-
mental adjustments in the
balance of payments for longer-
term stability.

Mr. Gaffney says that 71 per
cent of Libra's total portfolio is

lent directly to—or guaranteed
by—sovereign Governments and
the Bank has not incurred a
loss either of principal or in-

terest since its inception in 1972.

Libra, has declared a maiden
dividend of £378.000 in respect
of the 1976 financial year. Mr.
Gaffney says that the goal of
establishing Libra as the leading
regional hank in Latin America
has been largely accomplished.
The European Banking Com-

pany has announced a 50 per
cent increase in taxed profits,

which reached £I.5m. in the year
ended December 31, 1976. Total
assets Increased 13 per cent, to

£257m. During the year Euro-
pean Banking managed or co-

managed 16 capital market
operations and also managed or
co-m&naged ten medium-term

syndicated credits, including the

8300m. credit for the EEC.
European Banking says it has

established a position as a

specialist in floating-rate notes

issued by international banks

and has also acted as principal

supplier of finance to several

large international projects.

During 1976 EBC managed the

largest private placement under-

taken (at that time) for a U.S.

corporation in the Eurobond
market with a S120m. placement
for Dow Chemical Company.

In his review, tbe chairman.
Dr C. F Karstcn says the out-

look for a further expansion In

EBC business in 1977 remains
generally favourable but also

very dependant upon the econo-

mic and monetary factors that

will dictate interest rate move-
ments and capital market condi-

tions.

Svenska
Handelsbanken
maintains high return

SVENSKA Handelsbanken. one
of Sweden's two largest private

commercial banks, achieved a

13.9 per cent return on equity
Jast year, thus retaining its 2 per
cent premium over the average
return for other Swedish banks,

even though costs grew faster

than income. The balance sheet

total rose by 7 per cent, to

Kr.36bn. compared with an aver-

age growth of 6 per cent, for !he

other 'banks, writes William
Dullforce from' Stockholm

The Increase in share capital

proposed by the Board is moti-
vated by the very small maruin
between capital reserves and <h?
legal .requirement of the Bank-
ing Act. It will test the manage-
ment's ability to maintain its

earnings record at a time when
the managing director Mr. .7an
Wallander (writing in the final

report for 1976). believes the
bank has reached the limit in

staff reductions. 1

Handelsbanken's earnings rose

by 15 ’pet' cent, to Kr.546m.
(£75.3m.) last year. If the bank's
subsidiaries are included, the
consolidated profit was Kr.603m.,
giving adjusted earnings per
share of Kr.6l against Kr.52 for

1975.

Income grew by 17 per cent,

to Kr.l.2bn. while costs rose by
18 per cent to Kr.666rn., of which
payroll expenditure accounted
for Kr.43]m. Other spending rose
more swiftly due primarily tn

the sharp increase in telephone
costs and servicing for the to--

mlnal computer system, which
was in reeular use for the first

time in 1976.

Mr. Wallander believes
Handelsbanken, which has gone
through a rationalisation exercise
in the past few years, has little

left to .exploit on the cost reduc-
tion front, Instead he underlines
the possibilities of the foreign
business divisions. Into which
areas the bank has expanded
heavily over the past three years.

The bank's deposits grew by
only 3 per cent or by Kr.670ra.
to Kr.21.4bn. over the year. In

contrast lending was up by 13

per cent, or Kr_2.2bn., of which
Kr.S50m. was refinanced abroad.

The bulk of earnings came
from interest income, which grew
by 19 per cent, to Kr.SSfim., the
interest margin averaging 2.22
per cent, over the vear. Income
from commissions rose by only
8 per cent, to Kr.287m.

Bank Mees en Hope
-Net profits improve
BANK MEES en Hope expects
net profits to' show a substantial

increase for 1976, Michael van
Os writes from Amsterdam.
This should be largely attribut-

able, however, to the sale of a

number of minority interests in

the aftermath of the bank's
acquisition by ABN in October,

1975. Total revenue, in fact, is

expected to be down somewhat
on 1975.

The forecasts were contained
in to-day's loan prospectus from
BMH which is floating a 8.5 per
cent. Fls.75m. bond loan 1978*87.

The purpose of tbe loan is to

reinforce the major Dutch
bank’s capital base in the light

of the rising demand for finance

on the part of the corporate

sector.

In the past year, medium- and
long-term finance demand

.
was

described as “ substantial " and
this was attributable to increased

pressure for mortgage loans as

well as in response to the trend

towards consolidating short-term

debts and tbe financing- of new
projects.

In its prospectus, BMH
refrains from making predic-

tions about this current year's

possible business volume and
results, but it adds that operat-

ing results should continue to

show* an upward trend this year.

Reviewing its business -pro-

gress in the final quarter of

1976, the bank sajd.that the in-

terest margin appears to have
broadened again somewhat. But
provisional figures suggest that

interest revenue (income) should
remain somewhat below 1975
The upward trend id banking
commissions has continued, but
there is no sign yet of an im-

provement in revenue from
security (shares) business.

The bank’s total revenue
amounted to Fls.l51m. in the
nine-months period, represent-
ing about three-quarters of the
revenue recorded in 1975 as a
whole.

Price for

Saab
issue set

at99J
By Tony Hawkins

THE. 550m. 1989 Eurobond -

Issue for Saab-Scania has been
priced at 99i on an Indicated

8 1 per cent, coupon. The
bonds, with an average life of

81 years will yield 8.6 per rent,

to maturity. An immediate -

comparison is being made in

the market with the terms for-
the 835m. 1987 Volvo issue on
an 8 per cent, coupon and
priced at par. Both Issues

have an average life of about'

8} years and the Volvo paper,’

currently trading in the market
at a middle price of 96J, gives-

a • return to maturity of 8216'

per cent.
The $15m. Toyo Kanetsu

1982 issue was priced at par
after being well over-sub-
scribed with a coupon of 7|-

per cent, as indicated. Tbe
popularity of this offering is

attributed to the size of Ihe
issue and the quality or the
guarantor, and Ihe Tact that
there is no other five-year

-

paper In the market at present.
Vcslertlay was another

quietly trendless day In the
secondary market. Dealers
said that if there was any dis-

cernible trend ti was the rela-

live popularity of floating rate

Issues.
Business remained at low

lerels and some dealers said*

they believed the market was
suffering from “ fatigue " and
seeking a breathing space from
new issues which would allow
time for consolidation.

In .
the Canadian dollar

market, the now Can^Sdru.
Canadian National Railway.
1987 issue (average life 8-6

years) priced at 991 on Mon-
day wiih a coupon of H.875 per
cent, to yield 8.99 per cent. to.

maturity opened at a signifi-

cant discount. In the aflemnon-
fhe price was quoted at 97J/
971.

Terms have been confirmed
for the $30m. Tauernautobabn
1987 Eurobond Issue on an indi-

cated 8{ per cent coupon. The
bonds will have an average life -

of 8} years.
Tauemosiiiobahn was estab-

lished in 1969 with the respon-
sibility of constructing, financ-r

ing and operating Ihe Alplrife-

section of one of Austria’s

major norlh/south motorways,
which is 115 miles long.

|.ead managers for the issue

are Credilansiali-Baukverein

and Kidder Peabody Inter-

national,
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Balance Sheet as at 31stDecember1976

ASSETS
‘ £

Cash in hand, balances wrth

.

bankers and money at call

and short notice

Bank certificates of deposit

and promissoiy notes
Other depositswith banks
Investments
Loans, advances and other
accounts.
Assets leased to clients

Fixed assets

51,053,414:

24,299,470
56,739,416
3,315,307

119,486,831
1,789,251
663,567

£257,347,256

LIABILITIES

Current and deposltaccounts 235,528,649
Other liabilities 6,464,805
Dividend payable 500,000
Taxation 2,126,755

244,620,209

SHARE CAPITALAND RESERVES

Share capital .. 10,175,000
Retained profit 2,5 52,047

£257,347,256

Extracts from the Chairman's Statement

"in 1976, further progress was made in establishing our position in the field of

international merchant banking and operating results were satisfactory. Profit before

tax rose to £3,164.762 against £2,129,485 in 1975. Profit after tax reached £1,506,762, a

gain of 50% compared with the figure of £1,002,485 recorded last year"

"At its last meeting in December of 19/6, the Board of Directors expressed satisfaction

with the continued development of the Bank in 1976 and resolved to recommend the
5

payment of a dividend of 5% and an increase in capital which will augment the Bank's

' own resou rces by.£2,500,OOO.These recommendations will besubmitted to a General

Meeting of the shareholders on 16th March, 1977."

i ...
,

Copies of the Report and Accounts can be obtained from the Registered Office:

40 Basinghali Street, London EC2V 5EB.Telephone: 01-638 3654.Telex: 8811001

Member Banks: ...
Amsterdam-Rotferdam Bank NV Banca Commerdale Italians SpA Creditanstalt-Bankverein

Deutsche BankAG Midland Bank Limited Societe Generate deBanque SA Societe Generate (France)

ALCAN v

Alcan Aluminium Limited
Montreal, Canada

Highlights of 1976

Yearending 3 1 December 1976 1975 1974
Shipments of all aluminium products (’ooo tens) x»5t5 1,402 1,662

Shipments offabricated products (‘000 tom) 453 785 1,018

. Sales offabricated products (U.S. 5 millions) S i,70I s 1,370 S 14S9
Sales and operating revenues (UJS. 5 millions') I 2,656 5 2,30s S 2,412

Net income (U.S. S millions') S 44 5 35 S X69

Income per common share (excl. extraord. gain) S 1.X4 S 0.65 S 4-ri

Dividends per common share S 0.40 S 0.90 S 1.20

Capital expenditures (U.S. S millions) s 138 5 20S S 268

As at 31 December
Total assets (U.S. S millions

)

-» S 3,oiz 5 2,979
Long-term.debt ( U.S. S fnillions) s 971 S S81

' Common shareholders’ equity (U.S. S millions) S 1,110 S 1,090

Book value per common share S 31-36 S 31.41

Number ofcommon shares outstanding (millions) 4 35-38 34-71

Number ofcommon shareholders 43jI4* 46,588 47,978

Number of employees {thousands) 60 61 64

Extracted from the 1976 Annual Report by Nathanael V. Davis, Chairman of the Board,
and Paul H. Leman,Presidentofthe Company.

Extracts from the 1976 Annual Report

In the international aluminium industry,

1976 was a year of partial recovery from the

severe economic recession which the indus-

trialized world experienced in 1975. Demand

for primary aluminium in the non-Communist

countries increased by about 25 per cent over

the preceding 3x81, as fabricators and manu-

facturers experienced a recovery in their own

product sales and stepped up their purchases

of rppfa?. Surplus inventories of aluminium (in

all forms throughout the industry) appear to

have been reduced by about one million tons

from the record level of wo million tons at the

stan of 1976. Basic aluminium prices in most

markets showed considerable improvement,

permitting some relief from the continuing up-

ward pressure ofcosts ofmaterials and services.

The financial structure of the Group has

been strengthened by the successful issue of

fivemillionnewcommon shares inJuly 1976.The
resulting increase-in the equity base, combined

with a
.
reduction in debt, substantially in-

creases Alcan’s ability to proceed with the

modernization and expansion programmes

which the,Company wishes to undertake.

Wc enter 1977 expecting a modest growth

in demand for aluminium based upon current

forecasts of an average growth of four to fire

percent in GNE in the major countries.

Building on a strong world-wide base and on

the recently . commissioned rolling mills in

Canada, tbe United States, Germany and

Brazil, we should be in a position to benefit

from the market opportunities which lie ahead.

xotS: AllwwB! art in U.S. dcHarz andall juanneia are inxnort torn trfsxxxipatmdi.

Cosies ofibe fullReport sod Accounts available shortlyteemAlanAJtfmWiifli linaiefl, eja Alcan House, 30 Berkeley Square, Leaden WiX6DP.
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WALL MR I I I + OVERSEAS MARKETS + FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Slightly weaker in thin trading
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK. Feb. 22.

MILAN—Stocks paged in thin on the day. There was heavyTWanrn vnnerattv oendent dealers .of motor parts. Lucindas in the Banking sector

mSST/wi Aw dav Of this General Motors, however, was off and CJ2M in Electricals. Aquitaine dealings, influenced by selling demand, too, for Industrials, par-

hMiriavihorrened wMk The 25 cents at $71. The company lost Fra.10 at Frs.291.5 and BSN orders from investor probt- Ucularly Cepsa, Aragoneses and

Ion '•awaited market rally con- admitted it was being investigated GervaJs 'declined Frs.3.9 to taking. GeneraJe Immobillare Altos Homos.

timiPK to he limhteribv investors’ by the Federal Government in a Frs.424.1. Carrefour fell Fr*27 led Constructions lower, while JOHANTVSSBURG-GoJd shares

SK?Mahout tteVcono^e outlook, tax case. to Frs.1.352 and Pengoet-Ctroea FWl, both Olivettls, Sola Viscpsa were steady at higher levels

President Carter’s Budget stocks ^turned mixed In slow weakened by, Frs,4 to Frs.237. _ANlC were among leading towards the dose with a shortage

cents and

^ _
and ANlC were among leadln_

me^eeTo Congress to-day*whTch trading. Declines led advances by Gal Lafayette shed Fns.2 . and Industrials to falL Both Pirellis of stock noted,

would raise the Budget deficit to a narrow margin, with only about Thomson Brandt Frs.l to Frs.171. also eased. In spite of optimistic gained up to 75

$57 7bn in fiscal 1078. was widely lim. shares changing hands. BRUSSELS—The market was company statements about the medium-priced stocks about 2a

expected and had no impact on Inmont. which rejected a take- mixed to higher in quiet trading, activities of Indnstrie Pirelli— cents. Financial Minings were

sentiment. over proposal by Esinark, was sidro. Electrafina. FN, Coekerill the groups main operating com- quietly steady to firmer. De
The major news Hem was an down SI at $21* while Esmark fell Halnant-Sambre. Gevaert, UCB pany. Medk»btaa« slipped L.14a0 Beers rose 3 cents to

and Arbed rose. Falls included L-43,100. PlatinumsIBM announcement of company 25 cents to S3lj-

plans to purchase 4m. of its own
shares at S2S0 each. The slock «%xUK7P M APKFTG
jumped more than six points to "I "itre 9
S2752 after trading had been^

^

balled. ; .

The Bow Jones Industrial* Canada ITUXed

were about 2
R3.83.

cents

and Gold issues movedIndex fell QJ33 to 939.91 on the _
IBM announcement with volume

,
p
j, . ...j, j

on »h= to York Stock Exchange—
Closing prices and market

.* reports were not available

for this edition.

loss than 9m. shares. The
Transport Index lost 0.39 at
224.53. Utility shed 0.51 at 106.18.

And Slocks retreated 0.45 to

307.83.
Eastman Kodak, which intro-

duced two microfilm processors,
gained $13 at $73j, and Polaroid
was up 75 cents at $36}. The
company is expected to introduce
a system of instant movies.

rose.

Socle te Generate. Snfina. EBES .
COPENHAGEN—The market harder.

and Intercom, which shed Frs.40 was mixed in moderate dealings. HONG KONG—Share prices fell

to Frs.1,705. Petroftna was ahead 9anki closed fractionally higher, on lack of buying support m fairly

Frs.40 at Frs.4.730 and VielTTe ' ZURICH—The market was quiet trading, with operators'!

Montague advanced Frs.10 to slightly irregular with a firmer awaiting Hong Kong Bank’s final

Fns.3 Din. undertone -in light trading, results due later. Jardinc Mathe-

AMSTERDAM — The market Swissair and Banks were very sou,’ Swire Pacific, Hong Kong

firmed. Dutch Internationals steady. Among- Fina:nciaIs small gink and ?ong

were rose with the exception of -a,ns p
.
r
?£°T,nate4* ^?

t
5^f?„J

and ^Vhe€jock

Hoosovens which fell Fte.050 to
Fls.36. Elsewhere shares were
generally higher. Isolated excep
tions were Ommera, off FL1,
Amro and ABN. Fokkcr,
Bvenkorr and Amfas also felL

Mid. Bank was a

share
generally lower in ligbt noon
trading on the Toronto market
The Toronto Industrial Indes
edged 0.9 lower at' 1.007.3 but

Golds were up 19 at 1,023.9. The
Mines Index lost 5.4 at 1.112.3.
Consolidaled-Balimrst rose £ al although Ned.

$27, Domtar 25 cents at $14}, while Ann spot.

Great Lakes added 50 cents to FRANKFURT — Shares were
Among Golds, Dome Mines mixed after

ances drifted mainly lower apart ait declined,

from Baloise Participation Certi-- TOKYO—Prices closed slightly

ficate. - OerUkon-Buehrle was higher, as late profit-taking erased
firmer. •* most early gains in thin trading.

In Industrials, BBC was little The market average gained 0.03

changed after < reporting lower at 379-36. Blue Chips were
1976 orders. In Chemicals. CJbn- generally higher on reports that
Gefey firmed on the unchanged die outstanding balance of buying
dividend and reported higher in margin trading, - to be
earnings for 1976. announced will show a decline
OSLO—Banks were quiet and from last week. Electricals$28. Among Golds, Dome Mines mixed after Monday's easier voijU iMii ..... ..

.

gained 7n cents at $51' and trend in quiet, thin trading with femmes' and* IndurtrlaLreas7er“ firmed, ‘led by" Sony *and* itok
CamHo 2a cents at $121. tbe

.

Bourse closing early for But Shippings firmed slightly. Electronics.
PARIS—Most shares were carnival celebrations. Most lead- VIENNA—No definite trend, but Nippon Electric rose, as did

lower, depressed by the higher ing Banks and Chemicals closed leading shares moved higher. department and retail Stores fol-
French trade deficit in January, up to DM1.40 easier, whfle Motors MADRID—The stock market lowing a sharp rise in January
the weakness of the franc and and Engineerings recovered up to leaped ahead with the SE index sales.

Also on the plus side were tighter money market conditions. DM2.50 in the case of BMW and up 353 at 99.10—one of the AUSTRALIA—SalUne depressed
Ford Motor Co., which won a Engineerings were the only sector DM2.30 in Demag. Among higbest-ever recorded dally rises, prices in most setrtoraT due to the

to show overall resistance. Electricals BBC firmed DM2J3Q, Banks were in heavy demand and record rise in the fourth 1976“ " were DM2 higher most of them rose by 5 per cent-
, quarter consumer price index and
the

Supreme Court ruling in a dis-
crimination suit involving inde-

overall

Isolated rises included' CCF and Siemens
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7L44
(40/12)

369.1
1/2/77.

260.3

i 16/11-

Feb. 16
]

Feb. 9
|

Feb. 2
j|
Tear ago (approx.)

In<I. dir. yield t 3.07
j

3-99
;

3.89 1 3.38

Ind. P/E Eatfo 10.94
|

10.86
||

11.09
|

13.-75

Lung Govt. Bond yield 7.65
j

7.64
!

6.87 ! 6.79

_ _ (c/2) 1(13/10.

HongkongfA 439.77 , 443.73

,

;
. ii7/3i r®u,

Italy (All 69.621 70.711 9L37 I 64.93

1
•

I (23/2) 'itO/lli

Japan! Iwil 379^6 379A3 384.14 1 326.28/
1

.<4/1(771; (b/lV)

Singaporem) 262.96 2S4AI 286.16 236L36
; . (3/2) I Gll\

Indices and Base dales tall Dsae values
too except NYSE All Common—
50. Standards and Poors— 10 and Toronto
300-1.000. the last-named based on isre.i

UUSrOneT All Old. Cb i Bebdan SE
31/12/53. id) Copenhagen SE 1/1/73

id Parle Bourse LflBl. tfz CommerxbanR
December. 1053. ts> Amsterdam In-

dustrial 1970. (h) Hans Sens Bank
31/7/64. (k) Milan 2/1/13. dm rokyo
New SE mm. (ni Straits Times 1966.

(pi Madrid SB 31/12/78. (Ql Stockholm
industrials 1/1/58. (n Swiss Bans Corp
31/12/38. (U) unavailable. - Exclndinn
bonds. *400 Industrials. 7 400 (nds.

40 Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 Transport
<c> Closed.

unemployment situation.
Leading Industrial BHP dropped
20 cents to SA6.74. Pancontinental
20 to SA9 and Woolworths and
CSR SAB each to SA1.10 and
S3.35. Woods!de-Bnrmah, Oak-
bridge, Hamersley, Thiess, AAR,
Waltons and the Wales also eased.
However, Peko-Wallsend rose

18 cents to 5A4.60 and BZ In-

dustries gained 5 cents on higher
profits. MD1, Renison, Amato
and Aust Guarantee also rose.

Comalco firmed 3 cents to SA2A0
and IAC gained 2 to 60 cents
despite lower profits.

NOTES: Ovcneas prices shown below
exclude S premlmn. Bdxkn dividends
are after withholding tax.

A DM50 denom- unless otherwise Stated.

V PnsJOO denom. unless otherwise stated.

4. Kr.iiw denom. unless otherwise stated.
e Frs.586 denom. unless otherwise stated.

'I
Yen 50 denom. unless otherwise stated

; Price at time of suspension.
<1 Florins, b Shillings, c Cents, d Divi-

dend after pcndinn rights and/or scrip
Issue, e Per share, t Francs. 0 Gross
dir. %. Ji Assumed dividend alter scrip
3 nd 'or rights issue. fe After local
tuxps. m tax free, n Francs: indudlnB
Undac div. p Nom. 0 Share split, s Dlv.
and yield exclude special payment. [Indi-

cated div. u Unofficial trading. 0 Minority
holders only, rMerger pestdlng. • Asked.
t Bid. 1 Traded, t Seller, z Assumed,
xr Eg rlshis- xd Ex dividend, xc Ex
scrip Issue, ucx dL a Interim since
increased.

£ and $ improve
GOLD. MARKET

Sterling gained ground against announcement
the US. dollar and most other package.

Of an economic
Gold Bullton
inane ounce

’FetCfe' Fan* l'

Ukwe 137Ij-13Bu!sH7i*,i
ru_..itoM «cit*iL.Tiflu c t tc 1 - ;

i-
:is%

major currencies in. the foreign Gold rose .31 to SGSl^n^jSifvisn
exchange market yesterday/ The following buying interest from

siSTSj.isst- su
[SW7.S

dollar -was generally veiy firm the VS. after the closure of them ifuatto'atx#:

jp.-80.584i

and thin tended . to
.

push up. the market on Monday. The kruger-

pound, which may have received rand’s premium over its gold con-
, ^ Colf^

ftto. 22

some support from the Bank- of t«at widened
!• JflLJKi,5S3| Jmneatk^

England in the morning. A from S per cenL for domestic and Kragpnwwli.

reduction in UX. imemployinenl international delivery,

in February and the union can to
British Leyland toolmakera- to
resume work helped sentiment
and it is possible that after a

rather weak7 start by the pound
the authorities were .able io take
in further foreign exchange tor
the reserves as sterling improved
around mid-day.

'

The pound’s trade-weighted
average depredation since the
Washington Currency Agreement
of December, 1971. as calculated-

by the Bank of England, narrowed
to 43.3 per cent, from 43.5 per
cent, after standing at 43A per
cenL at. noon and 43.5 per cent,

in early dealings.

It opened ol $1.7040-1.7050 and
was fairly steady at around 3JL706O

for most of the morning. .Baying
from New York after lunch
helped sterling touch a best' fever SPECIAL DRAWING
of Sl.70S0-l.70a0. .and it dosed at OATCC
31.7070-I.70SO, a gain of 20 points RIGHTS RATES
on the day. \nzZaultm~~
Tbe dollar's trade-weighted

depreciation since the Washing- sieriiug

ton Agreement, as calculated- by rtoll»x

Morgan Guaranty of New York ' ‘“"5:

on noon rates, narrowed to. 1.02 SSStSKj
per cent from 1.0S per cent on iuum nr*
Friday. JtpiiiMe >-en.

The SDanish peseta closed at
69574 to the UA dollar, compared
with 69^0 on Monday. The

‘

S158.10
k£B0.893i
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‘

'£60.65
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

•Feta. IS

0.67S588
1.15to31
42.6331
2.77087
5.76825 .

1020.13
337.756
2.89540
4.89871
3.96696

Feb. 17

0.678888
1.15621
42.5630
2.77363
6.75821
1019.89
328.711
2.89688
4.89339
2,90625
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OTHER MARKETS

of Spain probably intervened to
steady the cuzrency in nervous
trading ahead of the expected

values are for currencies against

KUR
Monetary
February 21.
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EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES
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H.Yorkt
Faria-
Bnuwela -
London-—
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! zje&m

<0-8082 —
20B.6-fl.09 4.968+98
10-4638 ! 36.71-74

4^8/91 1.71,7080

1U4J89 34 J
2.491-493

106.449 1 2^22-623

47RM6
20.04-06

7JM7
8.62-63

40JB-96

SOSkfi?

6.606^13
2.717080
13.' 8-62

62.7 <-86

6.789-794

6.85-86
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8.508 633
62.60-71
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4J07 311

93-67-73
40107-07

800.16 66
14.72-16

..BfrSH

KD.9-L02

94.82-88

39.81-53
198.32-72
14^*2
4J0A34
99.07-12

UJ5- 8 in Montreal.t U.S. 8=81(13. IV 103. IB Canadian ceata,

Canadian 8 in New York-t C8= 96.95^6.86 U.S. cents. U.S. S in Milan 882.6O88&00.

Sterlinc in Milan 1606.10- 1606.70. t SaEea for Feb. 21 only.

81J1-22.0I
££0-9.52
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lid-12#

0.48fr0.4d6
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*.-/ 430.4. « 640jlraJv
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EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*

Feb. 22 Sterling 0.9. Dolbu
• 1hennaHnii

Dollar
Dutch
Guilder

W. Germsu
mark

bales
franc

llig-12 41$ -43,' 78 S3,8 45,-45$ 17b 91*
13U-13J* 4*8-47, 71*8 64,-6 4a,-4Sa 3T*4U
14-14li 43.-5 7i$-77g 5Ta-6i* lli-lft

Three months. 14 141, S-o*, 7i*-7TB 6r,8lB 4**-45,

Six months.... 137*-14Jq 5i*-as4 75a8 B-614 2-2'«

134b-131* 6-6 1, 7S*-8ig 63,-65* 2ifc-a,l[

FORWARD RATES

i Une month
|
Three ran

Euro- French denoslt rate: two^lay iei-10i per cent.; seven-day HIM I per cenL;
one-momb 10L-1DI per cenL: tbree-meadi' U4-I24 per cenL; six-month U4-12J per
cbnL: one-year LU-Lii per cent. _

Longer-term Eurodollar deposits: nro years 7-71 per cent.; nxee
per cenL; four years 7M1 per cent.; five years 8-8* per cent.

Tbe lollowing nominal rates were 'quoted for Landau dollar certificates of

deposit: one-month 4a,i»-4”w Mr cenL: ihree-month 4 L'w-5hs PCf rent.: slx-numth
51-51 per cent.: one-year 51-6 per cent.

* Rates are nominal closing rates.

t Short-term rates are call for sterling. U.S. dollars .and Canadian dollars: two
days' notice lor guilders gad Swiss francs.
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18*4
30
315$
165,

115a
914

34Ai
39
41>*
56!*
125*
20

34
425a
135,
101$
22>*
185$
30ib
317g
13*4
111$
BI«

3404
387a
416$
575a
125,
195*

May Dent. -Sturea,

Ml A
MrDermntt ....

HcUunnetl Dnuj*.'

IM'iiav Hill
Mcrefc
MerrillLynch

.
MOM

r Minn5IingA Mtg‘
' Muliil C"i*]u
Mi-nuiiiln

M>>rKan J. P [

Md->n-la
Mm |iiiy

Naliis,-!-.

Xali-.v'ln.inImi...
Naimnal

11TB 1

35 >*

iai,
29 »,

XIJ$*
581-
505,
32>2
295s
71',

'

1856
.

515c
291,
28 5$

!

47«
'

33ih!
|

12
3S!t
10i,
305,
I15b
385$
505$
32*
30
711,
18k
515$
29k
261,
47S

341;
200k

27se
375e
47
225*
171,
57sb
19 7g
18i,
505,
645b
745*
54
44'b
26 ij

481-
321,
13

28
37
471$
23 >*

175b
57lg
205,
1858
507*
651;
75 i £
54
455,
301$
481-
325,
131#

26
295,
Z17d
296k
29

1 b

20ts
IS
205,
145,
2

18 1*

15
28T*
565$
495*
173$
3114
31:*
21'b
28j4

257j
297,
221a
295b
295b
207,
IS
305$
14iB
31$

L8i,

14:*
29 i,

57
495*
18
3U*
515*

2Ha
287$

Hc*li-l Pai-sardJ 73
Hnliitat Inns ! IlL
liumertakr(Mii'.-rui nr
H"iii-,v »ull

jHanvcr
.j

Hi's|' I'nrji Anier.
Huii'-t'iiiXiii.Gas^

Hul lull E K
l.C. imliulEiH_
INA ....:

Inip.-rMi] Ed nd....

Inlumi Siwl ..._,

Insik-M

405a
45
12
245*
32U
15ts
24
43U
701*
4654
131B

725j
U7

fl

39
45
13
347,
321,
151*
241$
431*
7Qtb
463®
136,

Nal. Dblill/ri. ..

Xsi. S-'ri l.i- ] niL
Nallunal Mm-I.
Nalnoui.
MTU
Nc)4iiUl- I 11I

New Kiiglaiul K1.
•\i-n Kn^Irtu.lTel.
Nla-aia
Majiara nluirc....

A. 1. Iiulii-ttn-a..

.Xuniilk.tWestern
Ni'Mli ,\ar. fia«.,

A rhn Stal ci IV. r.

Niliw..-l Airline*
Nlliwrbl Bnmtirp
AurliiR Bimini....
1 t-PKb.-mai Petrol
Usjiiy, Msilicr...

l*lli-» Kiliaun

Olln

24
145,
441,
415b
3679
201-
2JI,
55
14's
Hi*
22 f,

30
465,
28
247,
50
I 8 I 4
24i*

31U
205*
391$

24
14 :e
431-
411,
36!,
205,
22U
35 5c

145bHD
22*a
29 ;8
46i*
281,
247,
506$
185,
241*
31M
20 14
591*

(lvrnvns Ship....
Dwells C/iniiiij»^-

Owens llltur-lf

Itai-lliL- Liu
L’ae. Lighting
Pac. Far. 4 Li...j

Pan AmWnrUiAiri
Parker Hannifin.)
['calmly Galina..!

Pt-nn Fw t Lt
j

Penney J-
PemuoU...^ J
Peoples Drug„._.
Penpics Gu».m.|
Prpitu

26
641*
52U
237*
181$
2234
221,

45,
345$
223*

42>b
33a*
95,

46l2
731s

26i,
64ip
525e
237g
18 1,

223,
45$

351b
25lS
2218
42
337*
10
46Ta

73

[iiif-mint Nn'r'yi
HIM •

Iml. Flavor* :

lutl. Han eerier ...I

Inti. MlnA i.'h-ml

lull. Miiiiiriw^..'
Inin
lull. IViiicr,........

j

! I IVi .... j

Iurt. Tel. A Trf....-

Invcni....^..
lu-.ie Bwt
II' Ini-=ifHitivnaL

J ini Waller™-^

U 11
870.12' 270.75
19

1 19
313,

|
313,

41 405,
19U ' 19jb
31 . 31
551$ 55in
Jlri

! 331,
33i,
Jl4

24
lEia

347t

335,
U,

235s
12s*
351$

Perkin Elmer...

FH J
Ffiwr-
I'lwlp* Dodge.
Pbltadelpbta Blec
Philip JfiiiMa

Phillips Pctrol'm
Pickwick Inter.,,

Pillbbuiy ..-

Pitney Bowes,....-

Pittann .............

Pleascy Ltd ADB

18
32
26ia
377a
ia
5SJ4
595,

195s
38^2
171a
341*

j

10ia
1

18
321*
27
384
18
555s
695$
20
387g
175,
34
105$

Stock

Revlon.
,

Reynolds 31 etnla.j

Remnliis R. J...,

Rich 'anna Merrell
Rockwell Inter...

Huhm K

Royal Dutch ^..

ltuai Toga J
Ryder Systems.J
Safeway stores...

St. Joe Mlnerai&J
dc. Be^s Papor_|

Peb.
18

375$
37
643*
251$
33 l B
421*

Feh.
17

385$
37
641$
261*
33k
435,

Santa
Saul Invent—
Sasun lnda.
St-hlir Brewings
Scfalumberger. J
SUM
Scott Paper

—

SwvlU Mfg- I

Scudd'r Dim Veat|

Sea. Coatninen^.'
Seagram.
Sear In (G J).)_
Sears Roebuck...-]
SRDCO „_J
Shell Oil

Shell Tninnport..
Signal
Signnie Corp-—
StuipUelty ht..
SLnser——
Smith Kline.
SoliIron
Smithdown
Southern CaL Kd
Southern Co. ......

Sthru Nat. Res...
Southern Pacific.,

S>jutheni Hailw'y'

Southland
Sperry Hutch,
sporty Rand...—

|

Squibb
Standard Brands.
Std.OilCalilumlal
SuL Oil Uuliana.
SliL Oil Uhlo...j
Su.ii/T CfatmioU..!
Srerllng Dnig.._i
S, ndchoker
S>ll, IV»
Mindrl muL.,._
S.t niea
Tandy
Tm-Jinlvnlor..
Tektruulx. ......

Teledyae
Tela*
TenDIRU.M,

535,
|

111,
131$ !

48ae
371,
34S*
367*
41*
4 1*
15
68L4
205*
!8Sfl
2254
71* i

28
231*
111*
635*
3Z$s
751*
33Tg
27 L*

39J*
13 1,
211$
751$
3*4

136 B

225$
I6I4
541,
345,
573a
254 !

17 I

391*
291* ;

284 .

40
j

627$ !

813$ I

471*
|

15 !

434 !

437, !

344 ’

205a
385a' ;

7
;

58 !

575, 1

87 B .

34$, '

544
114
134
483*
374
344
374
4
44
IB
585*
20$,
185,
224
7

BBl,
24
114
634
334
764
335a
276$
40
135e
214
75fia

24
137a
224
164
644
347$
574
245b
167*
397,
294
284
404
634
814
474
145*
433,
454
344
204
384
67,

S85b
585*
S
344

1 «a<ru Fetruleumj
Tetai-u
Ter:a-gu](
Teias In-lm 1

Ti-xai Oil * Haa.4
T.-vas L'tiUOea.

Time Inc »J
Time* Mirror

[

Tlmkln j
Trane
Tranaa meric* _...

Tran* Union
Tranvway Int'rnl

Trana World Air.
Travelera
Tri Continental.. .1

147,
;

273*
294 I

825* •

271* i

204 .

395*
:

214
620,
344
143*
374
23
104
314*
204

144
274
294
834
274
204
35fi*

204
534
355,
145*
37
234
104
324
204

T.R.W
20th Century Fojd
UAL. .TT
nAKCO..~_
I'UL
LOP. 4
Unilever
UnileverNV.
Union Bancorp—
Union Carbide....

I

Union Commerce
Union On Calif...

Union Pacific...„

374
106$
21
207*
20
154
291,
484
125,
604
77,

67
491*

374
104
214
21
194
154
29
484
127b
605*
7»4

567,
49 7*

Stock

Xerox
Zapata
Zerrith Radio
Chile 3J 1995 j t91J,

Feb.
IB

515*
124
25

U^.Tbw^4^j88£>: 1944
DSTreaa |834
OJ. 90 Day biltal 4.65"

Feh.
17

52
124
243,

1944
t835*
4J6Q%

CANADA
Abititu Paper..-.; 94
Agak» Begte. .^.j 55$
Alcan AluminunL 275$
ALutima. SMoI.. \ 17Algnma Steel

—

Aatwabm
Bonk Montreal...
Bank Nov* Scotia
finale Resources..;
Bell Telephone...
Bow Talley Xnda.|

BP Panada ........

Braacon •

Brine®
Calgary Power...
Canada Cement..
CaaadaN/WTand
Can ImpHnkCV.iiti 1

Canada Indus
Cun. Pacific
Pan. Padfio Ins-.

Can. Super Oll.„
Carling O'Keefe.
Casaalr Asheatoa.

CbeUfadn Dev....
Cominco
CikIh itaifaurst.,..

CoTMumer Gu_..
Coatain Rich
Decce Reaonrcea.
Denison Mines...
Dome M lnen
Dome Petroleum
Dominion Bridge
Domtar
Dupont _!
Palcon’ge Nickel 1

Ford Motor Can.
Genstar

'

Qlaal Ve'lBknlle
Qulf Oil Canada.!
Bawker Ski. Can.
HolUnger
Hume Utl -A'
Hutson Say Mng
Hudaon Bay
HudMinOll A Gas.
U\.C '

lmasou....
Imperial Oil

I no.i

IndaL ZZ
Inland Mat. Gas.
Int'pr'yFipaLiE

't Fin CurLaurm't Fid Curpl
Loblaw Com. ‘U'J
Me* mil I'm Bloedil
Massey Fer^ui
McIntyre korpne
Moore Corpn
Noranda Mines—
Moreen Bncnrc-...
Nthn Teleonn....
Numac Oil & Gas
Oak-wood Petr'm

32
143*
105a
127*
64

2.70
224
194
304
323*
305a
107$
304
137$
L57

Polaroid
[

l'utomac Klee. „..i

PPG Industries..!

Procter Gamble
Pah. here. £leee.|
Pullman „!

Pure*
;

Quaker Oats •

Rapid American
.j

HCA
j

Republic Steel __j

35$g
|

X45*
;

634 !

825, i

234
341* l

185$ i

236* I

74 J

58
265$

,

845* |

34
15
534
834
234
345,
18£*
24
7

577*
266$
345$.

Cniroyal
United Brnndf.—
Unitod Corp.—..
US. Bancorp
US. Gypram

,

US. Industries...

US. Shoe.
US. Steel

U. TeehnolopkaJ
UV Industries—.
Virginia Elect....!

Walgreen I

WarnerC<'iumn..|
Warner- Lambert
Waste Man ’men

I

1

Welta-Fargu
Western Bancorp]
Western N. Amen
Western Union...
West ingh's Elect.]

Wevtvsco. I

Weyerhaeuser....!
Whirlpool
WiiircCons.Ind1. _

.

.Williams Co. j. 25
Wwvtmin Elect..] 307,W«w*lworth 251$
Tryly.--^.™..,^ 14

10
94

107*
27
251*
67*

223*
471,
35
326$
15
164
876,
295*

143a
284
284
175$
185*
184

294
414
244
243,

104
94

107*
27

•9*
237

fl

474
355*
324
15
164
277,
30
137,
283,
283g
17fi*

185a
164
395,
424
245b
244
25
51
26
Ua

Pacific Copper M
ParifiePetroleum
Pan. Can. Pot,Tm
Patino
Fooples Dept. S...
Place Gas A OU...
PlacerDerelopint
PownPorpunt'n
Price

Quebec Sturgeon!
Ranger nil

'

Kecd Shaw..—
Rio Algo m.. I

Koyaiak.ofCmn.1

Rnynl Trus* ...

Soagnuns
Shell Canada...
Sherrit* G Mibesl
Stcbcna O. G.
Slmpsnua.
Steel of Catuda.,1
Steep H-wk Iron..
Taloorp
Tcsaeii Canada...
Toronto Ppm.
TraruC«nPi|w Lo
Tran* fii-umOlh!
TeUev.

'

Ullifrtl Gn3
United Corp •B"
Walker Hiram.
West Ooat TninJ 28
Western D«t ’ |ia5*

104
244
154
54
145*
5.25
255e
8.00
114
274
174
1336
94
104
87$

1104
284

n Asked.
1 Traded.

* Aaflentod- t Bid.'

a New «ock-

GERMANY

Feb. 22

AJi.G..

H-M.W-
BAAL
Bayer ..

Bayer Hypo..,

Commerzbank.

Daimler
Degusaa...

Deutsche^.

Hoesch._.._

Kaufhof L

Unde..
Dj«enl
IjiWHmim

MeUtlgellachaA ..

Preuaeag I

Rhein We
Seherlllg
iii-imm
Sudzudcer _.....
t'tiyoaen....——

,

VKUA AU'scheft
Vereln A Wert fiki

PARIS

Feb. 22

.UriquaOoddVMquat
Air Liquide
Aquitaine,
Hero La

1IJS.N. Genrata....|

Carrelonr
Ihargeura Reunlul
lie Banesire

,

C.G.U.
UreditCom Fr'occj
Credit Fonder.. ..[

Denai iN.li._J,,
Fr. Petrolea ...I

Ua/. Infayette._J

1 oietal

Uitsrge ....

LX' real .....

Machines Bull....
IflvheliD
M net Hennessey.
Paribas

Peugeot -Citroen..
Printempi
lleitouir

Sadlor S.A. „
auw ......... i

fhumson Bmndt.l
Uslnnr

. Prices + OT Dhr. tm.
. Do. * %

85.0—O-2 _
395 Itt 2.3
226ia +2»a 18 4.0
152.6-1.4 14 4.b
132.1 —1.0 14 5.3
272 20 3.7
270 -1 20 3.1
186.2 18 441

.1 65.3'—0. It — —

. 341 1 17 2.9

,| 231.0 +0.8 18 3.9
J 147.8+2.3 16 5.5

A 267 -0 9 20 3.7

J 2174 r^3 -20 4.b
117

|
167ol
107

2.6

4.2
5.5+1.0

14
12

153.51-1.5 9 b.8
134.8'—0-3 14 b4!
45.2+0.1 — —
111.6 +0.5 7 3.1
334 —

1

(/20 3.0
20B.S +041 20 4.8
22 +0.5 — —
14 L5 +0^ 10 3.5
100 — —
250 + 0.1 20 4.0
196 + 1.0 lb 4.0

1.750 2U 1.2

97.9 + 0.2 4 2.0
139.4 + 1.4 14 4.4
164.8 —0.2 *7 4.2
202.1 -0.1 10 —
430 18 2.0
44 a(.M>IN| -

140.5 ... _ ... 7 5.0
166.4 + 0.8 17 43
273.5 20 0.7
247 2.0 16 c.8
23a +3 <19 4.u
115.2 —0.3 14 b.l
121.7 -0.1 12 5.0
304 + 1 20 3.0

Price -f- or Div. YSl
Fra. Fra. %

382.5 -3.0 19.8 5.2
321 —3.0 I6j6I 5.2
291.8 -10 234 7.6
60.8 -0.2 —
424.1 -3.9 37J 9.0

1.352 -27 5.7 4.1
166 16.b ».»
286 —1.5 12 4.2
254 254 9.4
101.5 +0.8 10.9 0.5
315 1 + 1.0 29*1 9.6
60 lB./b!SO.S
101 Ht.o' 14,1113.7
43

;

-2.0 -
1

—
175.8>—1.7 3.25/ 4.6
83 -3.1 4.9fi| 5.3
185 —02 16. /sl 8.5
355 -6 15 1.7
27 + 0.6 1.5|- 5.5

1.101 -10 i30.6 2.7
377.6 +1.5 I Lab 3.2
142.8 —2.2 16*« 1.1
69.11—1.9 7.5 0.7

237 j-4 15 6.3
37.05-0.9 — —
530 -16 22.5 3,8
71.1 — 1-1 9 2.6
28 -0.5 — _
200 —1.1 24 2.1
171.1 —1.0 14.26 7.4
28.2 -0.4 — —

AMSTERDAM
Price + or Div Till.

Feb. 22 Fla — % *

Ahold IVUOi 7B.E 20
Alim < FL2O1. 32.3.' + 041
Algem BniqFLIOC 513.5-0.8 21 7.C
AMEV .FL l^... 86/ +0.2 <38 6.6
AmroBaak(Fi^)
Van Berkela<FLMj

! 72 —0,2 £22 6.2

|

115 -0.5 la 6.R
IhJeokLU iFI^O)..

1

73 -0.5 21 5.7
8okaWest

1mFLU 115.1 -O.l 57* 5.0
Hu linn -Tctterade 674 + 0.6 23 6.8
Kleevter iFijl/U) ..

j

222 -3 16 1 6
Knm W. V JJmrer '112.5 n ' + 0.5 32.4 5.1
KuruComTatFLlC 62.C SOA 5,2
QiaiBroeadeaFI.K 52 + 0.5 20 3.9
Hclucken iFl.ib) 122-8 + 1,3 14 2.9
Holland Fund... 123^ + 1.2 64J 5.3
1 IneptvenHUSOr 56 -0.3 _

U'oteDonrlaiPlI 28.5 -sfl.l 11 3.8
I.U.C. Hffitand... 14.6:40-1

90.fi' + 2
10 bR

K.L.fiL(Fr. 100)

lat. Duller (FED; 38.6+0.1 10 5.2
NHarden (FI.10)... 36.2j+0.6 __ _
NalJ/ecUna'nice t 2.5 4 uJ 44.4 4.8
NedCredBk(FI2U) 51 1+2 18 7.1
M»lfiltdBk(FlhOi 145.2IU + 2 17 5.8
Ne«i (FL8Q) 54.7! //2d 5.6
NijventaleT.Cale 33 h 1
JCB-iFl^DL

.

168 tS4 io
Van Ommeren.... 16141 -1 JU
htilhoed (PIJO) .. 74 + 1. ed 5.0
Philips (FLlOj—.. 26.5 +0.4 a 14 52
tijnHchVerPLW! 63.fi +i.a lb 28.1
tobeen 182.5 «Jb.« o.9
Kofloea 1 Fl.rO) 133.S c, 1.9
utrentn (FI.tO)..„ 124.1 i3.c 3.0
KoyaJ DiilduFlit 134.5 +0.9 43.ZE 6.5
-jlnvenburg'n But 251 + 1 19 7 fi

>tevin Qrp.<Fl20l 96 da fi.l
roxyo FocHlgeSI
Unilever iFi^0)m ,

99 +i *0 3 1.4
122.5 +0.8 36$ 6.9

VikiUigBfie.lnt.2l
virpstwi..,.

42
80.3

-o.ai
+ 15!

$0.78
14

1.3

MILAN

Peb. 22

Price
Lire

+or IMv.
Lire

Yld.

%.

Alitalia Priv. 492
AN 10 386 —3,

.
— —

2.3 id 120 5.7
BastogiH..—+«ear + 3.6

+ 7 105 6:1'

Unrgo
Cantool

7.700
4,951

-170
-t74

—
OIGA. 1,400 ,+ W — — -

3.B10 Hi-B 235 6.2
612 J — I3.B 75 1.2

1,596 -5 —
Flat 1.825 -20 IOC 5.6

1.230 -17 IOC 0.U
Flneider 171 Uii — -

lieneral' ..... 36.49:! -410 50&13.7
Invert B.,m..h... 1.780 -19 80 4.5
Italcemend ...... Ik ,750 —3bC 300 2.U
1 taigas 686 + 5 - —
Italalder 231 -24 —
It. Cemrale, 6.20C —110 400 6.5
Uarelll Eroole.— 259 -7
11ediobaaca 43,100 —116D 1,200 2.8

905 -10 — —
Moniediaon 310.9 + 2 —

960 -24
Pirelli A C... 2,1251-32 110 5.2
Pirelli sipa 1.103 -17 —
HAS 60.5UO —4bC &OO 1.0
UJ nancent i 52.25 —1J5 — —
Kumianoa 1,800 —26 — —
sJLFS.A. 5,000 —100 200 4.0

1.410 -W 180 1-3
Snia Vlscoaa. 1*204 - 6
^oc.G«n. 1mmol'. 126 ta —a
Unlrtnt.... 265 +7 — —

AUSTRALIA

.FebtH Aoat. fi

ACM tli.

Acrow' Australia„—
.Vdelalrte Brighton OntSOcJiaWK!
Ampol Petroleum

neowMaMeeaAssoc. Mlnerala.._.
ASseoc. Pulp Paper 5\~
Assoc. Con. Industries

1

Atut. Foundailun Invest...
A.N.
AUH. OU A Ctai
Blue Metal Ind.™
Boorgalnvillc Copper
Broken Hill Proprlerai y _.
UH. South..._.
Carlton United Brewery ...I

». J. Coles.
CSR Ifrl).

+0.01

i+a.06
1+1.01

(- 1.01

l+i.Dl

—i-tl I

hO-01
-0.20
+0.01

Conn. Uolfield
Container [frb.
Conrino Motinto.._„

>

Coatain Auaualia Oc)_„
^ntog Rubber C«1).

Khler Smith (61l~...~ J
RCfi. Industries. |j
Oen. Property Trust.—_J
H^noritey
Hill 00 Uranium NL....
H ooker
l.UJL Australia

BRUSSELS/LUXGMBOURG

FeU £8 Pnoe
Fr».

+»
Div
Pra.
Net.

VM
%

Aitied 3.230 + 35 isu
HBLBqBrxLamh 1.335 —5 40 a 6
Bekart“H" 1, 2-j 105 5,5
UtiLiCteBrLsmb 1,755 -5 110 0 3
iU.lt Cemeai., 1/426 + 16 75 10.5

634 * 14 _
K.H k>;

Kleetrobel 5,620 + 30 400 7.1
tsbrtque Kat.,„. 1,916 + 55 1O0 5.4
9JL Inoo-flm..... 1.-40 + 5 70 4.0
-lace fit. iLoch—

.

3.680 50
Dnhoken. 3.315 + 26 160 4.8
Intercomm 1.706 —40 129 7.6
Kredi thank 6.600 245 3.7
la itoyale Be Lea-. 4.710 -20 das 5 6
I'an-tloliilnjr 2,660 fl*.lfi 3.0
Petrorinii-^ 4.730 + 40 170 a.6
Photo Gera-art 1,226 + 26 75 b.2
Pleux Frank! 4,o90 + 50 275 6 3
hoc. henenie 2.085 >—35 135
5oc. Gen. Banque 2.690 175 6.5
fctlna- 2.970 —45 195 6.5
501way 'A' 2,-85 + 3 17u
Cnctleo Klee 2.695 —20 16U 5.6
li.C'Jf. 2.110 +65 A 185 6.U
U.a. U in. Il/I0ib, 988 70
» ielle Mnnunue 3.015 /+I0 ISU 11.9
Wacom Lne sea +.2 20 6.2

SWITZERLAND4

Price + or Div. fchl.
lob. 22 bra. % %

VJumlojum 1,400 6
1,350+ 10

BBC A* 1,610—5 10 3.4
Olba G eljfv 1.330+6 22
Do. Do. Part 1.0251+10 22 2.1
Do. Do. Ue2.nn . 680+5 22 3.5

Credit fiuiu*. 2.700. + 10 16 2.9
Klacher (Gvorjrw . 625
G’ncl llas-Jel FK 1.170. + 10 19 1.5
Huffman LaUochc 83.00C 550 0.7
Interfowi B.. 2J5C + 25 dti

LandieGyrBlFSOl 74C -6 6

Do. Keg— 2.020 + 13 */4J> 3.9
flandoz Hr. :F250i 4.575 -25 46
DtkBr. PartCent 3,650 da 7.3
tauelr Artxm 77C -5 8 5.2

lot. Pirelli... 1911+3
,
14

fiwismD (FJM)... 636| + 3 5.7 3.1
fiwlaa Bank Corp. 393{ +2 10 2.6
1/nJBanJtDf fiwii*. 3,3601.+a 20
Wintarthnr Br..a. l,930j+ 10 30
Zurich Ina. Br 9,7601—50 40 2.1

COPENHAGEN

Feh. 22

Andetsbaaeq. ,1

Bonn "air W.A/S.|
Dawke Bank..,
DU Pmnmih.nl.
Kaat Asiatic Co_.
Ftnanahankan..,..|
ft*. -BryCKOrier..
Handel llwnit Cop
Papiriabrik For..;
G. Northern Hid.;
Surd KabeL-._.j
Oliefabrlk
Privatbank..
saphJBerendaen_
iurpertoi „_i

Price
Kronor

+-OT TST
0

£51 •u
285 -11
144 + 4 11
1S0I< +ia 11
286 -4 Hi
146 +4 13
365 —

1

12
146 + 4 11
83i« -11* 15
260L«
249 —

1

1,2
118 + 4 12
154 -4 11
BIO 11
2624 + 1 12

(¥u.

A

6.7

7.6
6.9
4.2
e.O
3.5
6.k
11.9
4JJ
4.8
10.1
7.1
6.5
4.6

VIENNA
Price

Peu 83 C

Crediiaastait__.
PertmooMr....__

344
305 + 2

Jem peril
667
150 + 1

•iteyr Daimler - 175 + 1
Veit Mngnevlt 351 + 3

3.2
3.0
7.3

I.A.C. Holdings .„
Inier-Oopper

Jennings Industries...
Junes (David)
Mewl* fix;Mewl* Msp/orations....
HIM Holdings
Myer Kmporti/rn..
Newa.
Mcholaa International......
North Broken H’dtngs&Oc)
OakbrWge
UirKearcta.
Plooeet Cooor«e
Keukilt A Coi rrmn

.

fcL C. dlelgh.
thluiKi.southland Mining

3locks A Holdings ........

footb (14-

—

Waltons ..

Western Mining <50 oenu).
Woolworeha

+0.02
1
-0.02
!-u.aa

tO.69
l0.b0
11.16

-.(BUM:
10.61
11.80
10 88
11.46
10.78
11.16
f0.1U
10.73
fl.23
16.74
ti 21
11.66

11.34
13.30
tl~82
11.40
12.98

U 75
10JI7
td.67
12.10
12.65
tl-kl
12.76
t«Xi4
10.59
11.51
10.60
t J.28

11.18
ia93
tiJ. 27
12 40
11.85
11.80

i+OJK

Hijn

ko.01

1
-0.01

1+0.10

+0.01
UQJH

10.90
M 14
11.05
tJ.09
11.05
13.30

tL). 5 3
0.36
;2.25
11.46
tO.66
tl.42

• 11.10

(-0.04
:+#.o.

(+0.04

-0.01

+1.0S

-O-OS

h«J>1

01
Hub
Huji
-0-0 1

(—0.0.1

I—0J13

TOKYOl

Feb. 22
"Prices
Ten

+ «w Dir.
*

Yld.

*

339 2.1
Canon 695 —

1

Dal Nippon Print 576 + 1 18 1 fi

Kujl Photo Film.

_

828 + 1 IS OJJ
221

Honda Ali'tor»..„. 697 — 1 16 1.3
U. Itoh
Iuj-XoxmIo

290
1.900

+ 5 12
SO

1

0.8
Japan Airlines .. 2 390 + 10
Harare/ KhcL P* 836 -9 9 5.4
Komatsu 307 + 1 18 2.9
KubtNt...„..„„.. 350 + 1 13 4 1

Uauushita ind... 643 + 4 2U l.b
Uiuublahl Bank. 3KS 10 1 fa

HitwiMahi Heavy 126 -a 12 4.8
MiUostatiuCa. 487 + 1 13 1 3
Uiuul t Co_ 463 -8 14 1.5

463
Nissan Mutur 707 + 1 16 1.1
PianeerKl'ctrOflii- 2 150 + 40 30
fi&nyo KlecUic.... 236 12 2.5
fihiseUo - 1270 + 10 25 1..
Ma;..n...—...
raabio JOstfnk....

2 610
319

+60
—9

30
11

>.t

1.7
Toketta Chemical. 260 IS
nejio 128 -2 12
lu/rio Marine.... 479 + 1 11 1.1
1'okyn KlecLPwT. 825 + 2 lu 6.1
Cokyu Sanyo Elec 316 —2 12
r«hUta 123 -3 lu 4 1
foray
foyria .Motor

124
1.23 j

-1 m 4.8
0.7

Source NDcko SecurlUes. Tokyo

STOCKHOLM

' Peb. 22
Price
Kroner

+ or Div?
Kr. *'

AGAABtKxJSOL. 184 + 1- 0.6 2LB
All* Xav&lBrKrtd 150 -3 45 3.3
Aaea(Hr6i))._..

—

122 —2 -5 4.0
AttuCopCDiKrZb
Biusnkta.- —

.

139
165 -4-1 8f 6.2

fiatnra 240 9 3.8
Uardfl — - 316 11 3.5
CeUulosa 269 9.6 3.6
Biecuoftn *B‘

—

SB 5 4.9
Kricoson B (KrWmm3M ti

aaerte-B" 250 +3 a 3.2
Fanorsta — 141 -2 a 5.7
Granges (free) &7.C MJS _
Handetabanken .. 278 + 1 174 65
Marabou 1E5 . 10 '6.3

Mo Odr Domajo.. 126 + 1 10 7.8
241 -4 7 3.3

fiJLF. •fl' tKr rOl 90 -1 44 5.D
-.kpnA Kmktida... 236 -1 16 6^
tandarik *B* KhO. 104 5 4.8
Uddriwlm 83.C —0.6 9 0.8
Vnlvn (HjoQ).... .; 92.6 -as 6 6:4

OSLO

Feb. 22

Bergens Haab—

,

fiorregaard-™^
Creditbank.

,
Kosukw

fKredlriuiBAd^A,
Nonus Hydro Kr©^
Orkla I ml
tSborehrand u ...

Prtce
Kroner

102.64
96.5,

116JlnH
600
115
251.5
67
127^1

qf-ur

1.5
1.5

-2.5

BRAZIL

MHODIT
! \ls

Pab. IB

fiance Uraair PP.
delgo JlinelraOH
firahma PP.
Doca* wintoaOP
Lstjn* Anier OP...
pMrobas PP.
-jamlln OP. .^....

Mannesman OP.,
fioasa Criia OF—
Vale Rm More PM

We.-
Cru*m

orlDiv
Crut

3.72 J+0.02 0.1k

»

2.95 ML08d.M‘
1.B5. I J.l?l

0.92
3.00
£.55
3,06
2.84
3.18
2.22

tf.lft

0.a«- : « .-

lUlt’”'
+0.01 -MO -

HL04
-0.02 I./I-.
-0.02

VoL Or 28 4m. Share* 33 4m.

Source: Rio de Janeiro SE. 1

JOHANNESBURG
February 22

MINES ..

Charter Consolidated
East Driefontein —
Elsburg ...

Harmony -. ^

Woof
Rustenburg Flartnum —

:

St: Helena ..—
Southvaal »

—

Gold Fields SA
Union Corpora lion'

De Beera Deferred ...—..

Blyvoornitacht
East Rand Pty. —
President Sleyn
Wetkcmr —:—

—

West Driefontein
Western Holdings —
Western Deep

. INDUSTRIALS
African Exptos. and Cbcm.
Anslo-Amer. Industrial „
Barlow Rand —

.

CNA Investments
Currie Finance

Rand

I

nifl
All
L37
5.45

H.Sfi

U7
1SJU
643
t*ja
3.S3

'5t

IlNY

IS iCES
1L35
2.60

29.J3

151.011

U30 i^COM

De Beers Industrial
Edsare Consolidated lev
Edgars Stores
Ever Ready SA
Federale VolkshelegglHgs
Greatermana Stores ......
Guardian Asaorance (SA)
Hulctta
LTA
McCarthy Rodway
NedBank
OK Bazaars
Premier Mining
Protca HoWlnss
Rand Mines Properties ...

Rembrandt Group ......

Retco
Sage Holdings c
S-CPPT
C, G. Smith Sugar
Soree
SA Brewcries '

Tiger Oars find Natl. Mir.
Unisec

5.05

S.ia

iM
ua
o.-n

two
2.30

25J0
1.10

5.12

iffi.

1.10

1.95

1J3
fi.SO

1.75

6J5
6 65

o.n
L70
2.53

0.49

L20
LS2

t5.65.
S^S
(LS3

7.K
032

.» J

•-£*/;

: m !.“ '
j

'Pf;
i»

.

»

y

+v

.4.

SPAIN »
Feb. 22 -Per cent
A stood . 127
Banco Lope* Quesadn ; 372
Banco BUbao sa
Banco Allan licO (1.000) 3U
Banco Central .^.wl Mi -

Banco .Exlanor -.475-
Banco General * :408
Banco Granada (1,6001 315 >H

iV-'

ML

3Si.

233

559
«U-
GX
sts
215

Banco Hlspano
Banco Tberloo
Induban -

Banco Ind. Cat. (l.ooot.

Banco MercamU f1,006)
Banco occidental
Banco Popular
Banco Sanunder (250)
Banco Urqoljo u,0W> .
Banco Vizcaya .......
Banco Ziraiouip
Banfainlon
9anus Andalodh-
AttOS Horuns
fiahcock Wilcox .........

te-wodorA
::z:::zzz

Imnobaoif
i-.-. —

.

E.-l. Arwonesas n-.
Bspunola Zinc ' J33
ExpL Rio Tlntn UL2S
Fecsa (L8GO1 n
Penosa tuoen - VI
Plnanzanto SA ... . 2U
Flnsnzanto Scrridos ... M3
CaL Predados ...

.' L 2*5
Cnroo Velaconbz (4001 ZXO
Hldrolfi ‘MA15
nraniawo i2ik9
oiarra

M
63

230 :

- 3u !
h|,

-'i’.i It

Fapeieraa Reunldaa ... —
Petrol Iber —
P«tml$os ~.

r
. 325S

Sarrln - Papalera —
Solace ‘ 78
feuaffisa

-
-m -•

Telefonica m

•51,
'

-+B 1 * '•

Terra.*: nonench
Tubscex
Union
Drhta

22V-
Etac. Ufi—— WJS

^4ih-

. wy\
k'H

.M
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ARMING AND RAW MATERIALS
roducers

>ek cocoa

ice rise
ABIDJAN. Feb. 22.

30GQA Producers' Alliance
to Improve the price

itees contained in the 1975
atlonal Cocoa Agreement
e account Of inflation, pru-

n costs and marker condi-

Mr. Bobbo Hamatoukour
ee president, said.

Cameroon Trade Minister
peaking ahead nf the alii-

-conference, starting here
friday, at which member
les will try to hammer out
tinon strategy for facing
consumer partners, reports

can cocoa producers con-
be prices range in the 1975
ient out of date as cur-
aifeet prices are m«re than
r pound, well above the
nice of 39 cents a pound
filing price of 55 cents a
laid down in the Agree-
soorces close to Tbe alli-

said.

•ties ot preparatory meet-
egin to-day ahead of the
inference at which Min-
from African producer
es will, in particular, be
* into the question of price
In the 1975 agreement,
romedlty Staff writes; De-
for physical cocoa and a
tion of “bullish" senti-

.ent -prices on the London
'

il market up by the £40
•arly yesterday. At one
Jay cocoa reached £2.344
t before easing to close
Igher on balance at £2,301

Brazil manipulation row

hits coffee prices

yer tone at

stralian

ol sales

j

r

Commodities Staff

i WERE generally easier
• Australian wool auctions
ay, with the Wonj Cnr-
i being forced to step up
sort buying to a higher
tan has been needed in
: few months,
e Goulbum sale the enr-

i took IS per cent, of the
.306 bales on offer, and
long 13.5 per cent of
tales.

ugh values of better
wools remained firm,

if lower -quality grades
marginally lower with
f 1.5 lo 2.5 per cent, com-
ith previous sales.

-—Zealand wool prices at
rkland auction were un-
on last week's Inver-

rates, but were 15 per
wn on the last Auckland

BY RICHARD MOONEY *

A U.S. Congressman yesterday
accused Brazil of manipulating

coffee stocks figures in order to

boost prices artificially. At a
coffee prices bearing Demo-
cratic representative Fred
fticbmond, of New York, pre-
sented copies of cables between
thp State Department and tbe
U.S. Embassy in Rio de Janeiro
which, be said, provided- strong
evidence of manipulation.
He lold the hearing that the

cables disclosed that the Govern-
ment of Brazil has been conduct-
ing a deliberate, pervasive cam-
paign to indate and artificially
maintain coffee prices at record
levels.

Tbe chief weapon in this price
war had been Brazil's “ exorbi-
tant, and ever-increasing export

)owing the 3975 frost and Mr.

He quoted a cable, sent to tbe SjKg, 5? ®JSS AftSS
S^SFEfg. bv £2*: Si&
tbe minimum export price the m ^'urclLisp^larlVa u antitf«

P
QfBrazilian Coffee Institute flBC) e(

intended to slow down coffee ex-
Angola and

ports and strengthen world J>aIvaaor-

market prices. Although there was a slump
" Brazil will thus expect to /n market prices, London coffee

resume its coffee sales in the traders were generally unlm-
intemational market at high pressed by Mr. Richmond's claims,

prices after remaining out of tbe “ There seems to be nothing ob-

market for one or two months," jecrionable in Brazil trying to

the cable said. maximise its earnings from cof-

An earlier table reported a fee exports even if this involved

faster-rhan-expccted recovery in a certain amount of supply man-
Brazilian coffee production fol- agement,” one dealer observed.

It was also noted that the
Angola and EJ Salvador purchas-
ing missions had been widely re-

ported at the time, though Brazi-

lian claims that the coffee was
needed for Iqcai soluble produc-
tion were generally taken V with
a pinch of salt."

Nevertheless, yesterday’s Con-
gressional hearing resulted id a

sharp sell-off on tbe London
market. tbe first decline for a

week. After climbing to £3,440

a tonne at one stage the May
futures position fell to £3,300 a

tonne before closing £62.5 dowo
on tbe day at £3.321.5 a tonne.

Coffee market sources said a
reaction had been widely ex-

pected following tbe -recent sus-

tained upsurge and tbe evidence
at tbe Congressional hearing
appears to have provided tbe
necessary trigger.

One dealer suggested there
was still room for further sub-

stantial falls in view of tbe size

of the previous rise. “A £300-

a-tonne reaction would not be
unreasonable.” be said.

Mr. Julius Kaiz, assistant sec-

retary for economic affairs at

tbe State Department, later told

the US. hearing that “to tbe

best of our knowledge" no coffee

producing country Is pursuing
policies which restrict or inhibit

the export of coffee to world
markets.

Farm prices ‘sacrifice’ urged
BY PETER BULLEN

FARMERS WERE exhorted to

play down their demands for

higher prices yesterday by Mr.

John Silkin. Minister of Agricul-

ture.

He told fanners at Market
Harborougb that in its determina-
tion to curb inflation the Govern-
ment had to restrain food price

increases in the interests of the
whole country.
Some price increases were

inevitable, including imported
food from third countries and
the transitional increases in-

volved in Common Market
membership. These transitional

increases alone would add 12p
a pound on butter and 5p a

Increases sought in U.S.

SENATOR GEORGE McGOVERN
has introduced a one-year Farm
Bill calling for higher target

prices and loan levels than those

proposed in Senator Herman
Talmadgc’s Bill, reports Reuter.
The McGovern Bill would

set the target price for wheat
at $3.55 per bushel and maize
.it $2.52. The Joan levels would

WASHINGTON. Feb. 22.

be no less than 85 per cent of

the target prices and would be
applicable for only the 1977 crop
year, the Senator said in a state-

ment.
Under the Talmadge Bill, on

which the House and Senate
agriculture committees are now
holding hearings, the target price

for wheat would be $2.91 and
for maize S2.1S.

pound on cheese prices by the

end of 1977.

“We all want a prosperous

and expanding British agricul-

ture. But this does not mean
more price rises when they can

be avoided,” be said.
“ Patriotism has its disciplines

as well as its rewards. Britain's

agriculture and the people who
work In it must expect to share

in sacrifices with the rest of the

country. Nobody can opt out”

. Price Increases which might
have been perfectly reasonable
and defensible in normal circum-

stances may need to be held up
these days in tbe national

interest the Minister added. Nor
was a policy of restraint neces-

sarily against farmers’ interests.
" Sky-high prices lead to a

drop in consumption and often

to changes in taste which can

be lasting. Look how rises in

potato prices have led to an
increase in the consumption of
imported products like rice and
pasta.”

Big sugar
stock rise

forecast
By Our Commodities Editor

WORLD SUGAR stocks arl
expected to rise by over 4m.
tonnes to 24.487.0Qo tonnes
when the current 1976-77

season ends on August 31 (his
year, according to an estimate
announced yesterday by sngar
statistician. F. 0. Licht.
He forecast (hat world pro-

duction would rise to 87.627.000
tonnes, against 82.869.000
tonnes in 1975-76. more than
outstripping higher consump-
tion put a< 83.246.000 compared
with 80,015,000 tonnes pre-
viously.

The forecast of a slightly

bigger surplus than had .gener-
ally been anticipated added to

the gloom of the London
market where values eased
again yesterday, with distant
positions moving to life of
contraet low levels.

The London daily price for
raw sugar was cut hv £2 lo £122
a tonne, and the May position

on the futures market closed
near tbe low of the day at
£125.70.

Meanwhile, a forecast (hat
the present wnrld sugar sur-
plus may not disappear before
1979 was made by Mr. David
Clatworlhy. partner of the
London brokers E. D. and F.
Man.
Speaking at a conference in

Manila. PhllJnpInes. Mr. Oat-
worthy Ihnnplii it nnl'-belv «hal
the International Susar Coun-
cil could reintroduce rem-
latnrr export nuotas before the
surplus supply was removed.

U.S. likely to

release more
surplus tin

MR. PETER LAI. International
Tin Council chairman, said in

London yesterday that he had
uot changed his long-held view
that the U.S. will eventually re-

lease more surplus tin from its

stockpile.
The reiteration of the ITC’s

chairman's previously reported
belief in a metal trade publica-
tion unsettled tin in early trad-

ing on the London Metal
Exchange.
However. Mr. Lai told Reuters

he bad oo direct or fresh infor-

mation from the Carter Adminis-
tration but expected it would
seek authority to sell tin and
help fill the estimated deficit of

some 20.000 tonnes in world pro-

duction this year.

This is a natural development
from tbe failure last year of the

Ford Administration to get Con-
gress to approve a stockpile

release Bill which included tin.

he Flated.

Reuter

33
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NEW ZEALAND LAMB

Battle to maintain

prices in U.K.
BY DAI HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

THE New Zealand Meat Board
h?s a war chest of over $NZ9Qm.
it can throw into the battle to

maintain prices of New Zealand
lamb in the U.K. by buying up
iamb stocks when prices drop
and reselling when prices rise.

The Board will be a reluctant
trader. It would prefer not to

buy any lamb at all but believes

its willingness to do so is the
only way to maintain what it

considers are reasonable and
realistic Smithfleld prices.

Smithfield has an importance
to New Zealand and to its farm-
ers far greater than the actual
amount of lamb passing through
that market would suggest. Ail

prices paid by meat exporters to

farmers for their lamb are based
on current Smithfield price. This
is sot every week so a drop on
Smithfield means .a drop in in-

come for all NZ farmers.

Smithfield prices also deter-

mine tbe prices’ offered by meat
importers in other world mar-
kets. 111650 look to U.K. Stniih-

field prices in negotiating deals.

So while actual tonnage of New
Zaland lamb sold on Smithfield

is hot significant when com-
pared to its total exports the
quoted Smithfield price is very
significant and important.
When prices slumped by lOp

in just over two weeks, results

for New Zealand’s vital export
earnings were gloomy. The
Board believed the drop was not
justified because although lamb
shipments have crowded each
other during first weeks of this

year it is reported that only
about 17.000 tonnes of New
Zealand Iamb were actually in

store last week.

what the Board and farmers con-

sidered to be too low a price to
tbe producer, the Board took
over the marketing of mutton
exports.

It acquired the meat and
accepted responsibility for mar-
keting. It paid companies an
agreed fee for processing- At
end of season the Board bad
made a profit on mutton sales
thus justifying its claim that
prices had nor been warranted.
There have been some among
New Zealand Tanners and
politicians who have used tbe
mutton exercise to argue that the
Meat Board should do more
direct marketing of its most
valuable export earner. Now the
Board is willing to do just this.

No doubt Meat Board mem-
ber? who are elected by sheep
fanners with two Government

extremely good mark up when
compared to beef and pork and
at the same time has still pro-
vided the British housewife with
meat at much lower price than
housewives in other EEC
countriese have to pay.

Despite much publicised efforts

to increase NZ lamb exports to

other countries Britain still

remains the most important
customer taking more than half

of all lamb shipments. This will

remain for many years to came.
Although the Board would pre-

fer nol lo compete directly with
trade in buying and selling NZ
lamb it will do so without hesita-
tion if Smithfield prices drops
below what it regards as the
floor price. The Board makes
this abundantly clear. If it has
to buy it will do so firmly.

Formalities
However, another 50,000 tonnes

were in ships en-route to U.K.
and this would have sent prices

down further. The Board decided
it bad to take some action and
the setting up of a company to

start trading in lamb seemed tbe
most effective.

Details were worked out. the
company acquired, legal formali-

ties completed and British meat
trade informed in less than two
weeks.
The Board believes meat com-

panies have taken advantage of

the situation at New Zealand's ex-

pense. It was encouraged to go
into direct competion if neces-
sary by the success of its

mutton marketing venture two
years ago. Then when export-
ing companies would only offer

In ’Whitehall, the New Zea-
land producers’ move has
created some unease, writes
Peter Bn lien. At .

present
there »'*ms little the Govern-
ment can ubject to as tbe
action can he rrearded purely
as a commercial move to

phase supplies to tbe market
to prevent unnecessarily
severe price fluctuations.
But should It go beyond this,

however, leading to an artifi-

cial market situation prevent-
ing consumers benefiting from
normal price decreases closer
Government scrutiny would
appear Inevitable.

appointees have been en-
couraged to consider direct buy-
ing and selling by example of
the New Zealand Wool Market-
ing Commission over past few
years. The Commission has
onerated a scheme to maintain
floor prices and higher market
price for growers. At times the
Commission has been prepared
to buy In and stockpile large
quantities of wool but has
always sold these eventually at
a considerable profit.

Although U.K. prices for New
Zealand lamb reached high
levels late last year and at the
new year the Board is quick to
point out that so have costs.

There have sky-rocketed over the
past two years. Although it does
not say so publicly the Board
is also aware that British
butchers have done very well
out of this lamb during past
year or so. ..

More New Zealand lamb has
given the British meat trade an

*- Competition
The setting up of a trading

company so that It can buy and
sell lamb in direct competition
with established meat companies
means that after 55 years the
Board is able—and willing— to

operate in a way the man who
first conceived the idea of the
Meat Board wanled it to. The
Prime Minister Mr. William
Massey who initiated the idea nf
the Board and who guided it info
existence intended it should sell

lamb in direct competition. How-
ever, by the time it came into
existence many nf the ill effects

being suffered by New Zealand
lamb producers were being recti-

fied. The very threat of tSe
Board's existence and the powers
it was given was sufficient to

achieve its aims.

More than onee since then the
threat m use these powers has
been sufficient to achieve its pur-
pose without the Board actually
having to use them. Now it seems
this has changed although the
announcement of its plans and
intention to trade in iamb had
an immediate firming effect on
New Zealand lamb prices at
Smithfield.

Perhaps once again the threat
and action’ to show the threat
was not just a bluff - may be
sufficient to keep the Board out
of direct buying and selling. This
would mean the Board would
be active only in Its traditional
roles—organising shipping, grad-
ing and maintaining quality and
promotion of New Zealand lamb
to help the' exporters—the very
people with whom it is now will-
ing to enter into direct
competition.

7MMODITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
E METALS
Meved uirwrir on the

'eui Exchange In a market
-Thmtfur. and receiving no
Irani the renpened U.S ex-
Fnrward metal traded In the
range thrnuchnm Ihe day.
9ied steadily hut turned nulct
r buying tkypri'd out. The
* Kerb was CRM.5. Turnover
es.

West MrInI Tradhw reported
morning cash wirebars traded

5. Itiw months 1MB. 5. 2.5. 3.

Cathodes: three months £SS1.

MS. 55. Kerbs: three months £664. «4J-
Afternoon: Wirebars cash EC3. three
months £R63. M-5. 85. 64. 04.3. Kerbs:
three months £SG4. 64.5.

TIN—Lower Mr the raarkcl was atitei

as ihe subdued conditions nf Monday
rnnilnned. Tlte East wa* slightly tower
nvcrnlcht and forward metal opened In

t^iruton at Wedge selling and
nerviui-. hull liqnidallun caused a tall to

£6.180- but after that 'here was greater
steadiness and Ihe price moved arnund
£6.150 bcfnrT closing nn the Kerb at

£R.1W». Turnover- 1.155 tonne*
Mnmlnk: three months £8.165. 70. -a.

80. Kerbs; Standard three months £6.185,

80. Afternoon: Standard cash £6.046.

three months £6.190. K. M. Kwhs:
Standard early March £6,110. three

months £6.193. 00.

LEAD—Orfftcd In outer trading. For-

ward mdal opened at £408. Inst smne
ground and then steadied. The marker
lacked direction and the baying demand
that has been a recent feature nr the

market was absent The dosing price on
the Kerb va* £«». Turnover 5.400 lonnes.

it.ni. 1

Official

nr,'* ii.ii).
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—

|
UnufUciaf

|
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£ £
: £

j

e

332.6-5 + .75
!
834.5-5 1 + 1.5

362.5-3 + 1
1

864-B + U6
833.5 + .B

1 ~

823-8 + 2
1

825.5-6.8 +1J5
B34.5-5 * 3

,

855-5 t2J!S
826

|
+2 ]

—
!

-
1

L."
b!21 _J6.6 !

TIS
H.Dl.

ttal.-la

4-
|

|i.m.

—
i- VmdKtei

+. .«r

High &rada £
6050-40

£ £
-57.S 6040-6

£—40

a mnnl h» 616040 -47 61 6190-S -40
S’mrnt

—

6040 r-65 ......

6030 40 -fi7.5 6040-5 p—40

.4 mnntlii.. 6180-90 -47.5! 6190-5 -40
i'ment .... 6040 -85 —
Straits N.. :S15B8 -8 — ......

XewYr.rU. r. "1—

LEAL)
a.tn.

’
1

IlflMa I

j+'-l
_
l>.m. + «»

L'ni'fil-'ls —

£ £ £ £
thah 397 8

!
1—9.5 399-4Q01—4

A month*.. 4D7-.fi ;
-6.5 4u9-.fi 1-1.81

S'menr— 398 _9ar; -
X.Y, >im.

. r 1
!
26ie-28 U-...

Index 01-351 3466 May Cocoa 2296-2304

1PANY
ICES

INTERCOM
INTERCOMMUNALE belge
GAZ rr 0-EL£CTtJIClTE

SocHMt jnonyrrve

lal" Bnnelln. place du Trftna l
e da commerce de Briweiles

no. 7.607.

Mra ol Directors n««e decided
on an extraordinary general
of the shareholders on April
't to deiinerate on a proposal
use ot the cipiUI nr an

6F.V832.Q9S.990 SO as to
tn BF. 22.771 4S5.SOO M

and issuing 2.849.142 new

now shares will he issued at
each, plus a premium to be
din gene-al niectmo so mat

motion prer does nut ettred
Thi>y will be odered <n oubliC

ion m principle r-am Mar 2 3rd
*lh. 1977 In ‘he orpoanlon

.816.571 shares lo owners
l old shares who will bp cn-
l!W to subscribe as of npni
* the prooanlon ol one new
ure lor every fire old snores
- 571 snares to members ol
UB.
• leoal quorum o* presence
cached on tne ornor* l mert-
Vnrn 1 9fh, a second meeting
« convened lor Friday. 6th
s.

‘oceeds of the caotfal increase
dnoted to nnanclna a part
mestment programme ol the

PUBLIC NOTICES
GREATER LONDON COUNCIL BILLS

t35m. Bills issued 17.2.77 maturing
19.5.77 « 11.TS%. Total Applications
1.126m. Bills outstanding L60m.

HOTELS

attnton
nds hotel

NORTH
DEVON

SAUNTON could be the place

. . wnere you !*s«e your first TMon-
mouth Chicken or Squab Pie washed
down with local elder. Or apd a
Tew pounds succumbing to ocLciuu*
Devon Cream Teas at the hotel or

in some picturesque thatched lea

shoppe nearby, in the c»e"‘ng an
aperitif on Ihe terrace followed Bv
an mterestmo choice of English
and French eulsine anc good w ncs.

After dinner, rake In a UiUc.
dancing or a film. Cculd be formal
dancing, a discotheque—*11

and informality, or a really W»
poo grouo
More temptation over 90 bedrooms
most with private bathroom and
breathtaking view, beautiful indoor
heated MMimmg POO I souash.
tennis, putting, solarium, him-
bout.ones and cnamplonshm oerff

nearby.

IVr open Off April 7!h—so com* and
see ps

—

soon
Phone Crovd* 212 or writ*
Braunten 16. North Devon

tionsHod information:

r The Eurl nf Ancastcr.

O.TD-. Midland Bank
ed, 60 West Smitiitickf

oaEC1A9DX.

itish Limbless

-Service

a’s Association
WmOSEWMCAWE-MfilSF

TOTBE
LIMBLESS,

LOOKTOYOU

FOR HELP
Wecome fromboth world wars.

Wc come from Kenya, Malaya,
Aden, Cyprus. . . and from Ulster.

From keeping tbe peaceno Jess

than from warwe limbless lookto

you for help. ....
And you can help, byhelping

our Association.BLE5MA (the
^

British Limbless Ex-Scrvkc Men s

Association) looks aRcr the

limbless from ail the Services.

] t helps,with advice and
encouragement, toovercome the

shock or losing arms, or legs or an

eye. It sees that rcd-iape docs not

stand in the way ofthe right

entitlement to pension. And, for

severelyhandicapped and the

elderly' it provides Residential

Homes where they can live in

peace and dignity.

HelpBLESMA, please. We
need money desperately. Andywe
promise you,sot a penny ofit win

bewasted.

'SILVER
per

troy nz.

Hullkm
fixing
lirum

+ or! L.M.B.
— dree

+ <*

Spot
i mouth*.
6 months.
7 month*.
12 moatiir

267.3 p
276.Ip
286-2p

303p

*0.25 267.1p
+ 0.4 275.76p
+ D-4:— 288p
+0.4j —

0.76
-8.66

-0.75

Morning: three months £M8. W 5. as.

97.5, 07. Kerbs: three months £407. 07.5.

W.5. BS. 07.5. Afternoon: cash £UO.
three months £409. -M-5. Kerbs: three

months 1409. 08.5. W.

Anc—

U

tUc Changed after a subdued
Hay's trading Jn a market lacking any

fresh stimulus. Forward metal moved In

a very narrow range, opening at £131.

easing slightly and then reverting lo its

former level oy Itu- close on the Kerb.

Tnroavtr s,isa tonnes.

8j.es, Sept. S8.1S-67.IS. Nov. H.IMM9.
Jan. 04.00-KL90. Sale*: 170.

• •

HCCA—Location ex-farm spot price*:

Other milting wheal: Berks and Oxon
£80.25. Feed wheal: Berks and Oxon
£84JI5. Feed barley: *TE England £81.05.

Berks and Oxon IS4.00.

The U.K. monetary coefficient fOr the

week beginning February B is expected

fc remain anchanged.

EEC DAILY IMPORT LEVIES and
premiums are effective to-day in order
current levy plus March. April and May
premiums, with previous In brackets,

all in units or account per ionite—Common
Wbaat: unav.. rest ml 1 80.22. rest nil ».

Durum wheal: Unav..
.
0.S3. 0.83. 3-il

023.42. 0-63. DSS. 5.511. Rye: Un=V..
nil. ml, 4.54 160.01. nf}. nil. XSO>. Barley:

Unav.. rest 8.76 I3S.78. rest L14». Oats:

Unav.. 0.8. 0.38. 4.18 (36.72, oQ. n£L
4.561. Mates (other than ItybrW for

seedtaa): Unav.. 228. 2J8. 3.86 I4S.BS.

3.04. 3.04, XSOI. BuOnrteafc Unav.. rest

oil (all nil). Millet: Unav.. rest tri]

<56.44, rest nil). Crain sorghum: Unav..

0.38, B-38. 2.08 <57.96. 0J8, 0.38. 2.0»i.

Also for doors: Wheat or mixed wheat
and rye: Unav. £123.913. Ry«: Unav.
<95.60«.

PRICE CHANGES

Rs.335 OO. Dundee Tossa Four
Rs.535.Mi values, a bale of 400 lbs.

SUGAR
KSV’

87‘

E854 7:

. . . Tin mill- if*, hi. u |CW4.a
Mareh-Aurtl shipment. White sugar dmfly Cross 25 kg 4 80: Cyprtoi: 7.26: Majorcan: C»»h CVhn.tr 'a ..

price was fixed at £138.00 i £138.001 4 30: Egyptian: 5 20. Caqlitowers— lo. a .

After opening unchanged, the market jervcy: 24 5.70: French: 24 3 30-5 36 G...1 Trow.,
was unable lo absorb renewed long English produce: Apples—per pound Uw-I i>sh »i.„ )
liquidation and prices drifted down over sramlcr* Seedling 0 07-0.12. Cox's Orange irm-nhi « lc45B.K Ll.6Z9!vShO.&
ti* although closing levels were p,ppin o. 10016. Pears-oer pound Con- \h-kei i«.
slightly above the low point*, report* fercoct 0.10-0.14. Comice 0.1241.14. Pwa-
C. Cxarmkow. tea*—per bag 4.50-5 00, Carrots—per net Kree Markeuefftflli

Fe*- 22
1877

4- nr

4 1.6

Unqtb
gn

and £8.02. B twins £27.87, 07.87 and Granny Smith SJ0-3.5O: Italian: per
£27.65 for the respective shipment pound. Starfdng 0.09, Romes 0.00, Bel-
period*. Yarn and cloth very Hem. forts 0*8; Tyrolean: Stsrtrlng. celtpack ___ ^ _
LONDON—Steady. Bangladesh While o.lO; Hungarian: 40 lb Startling 5 00.

Pr1ceB ^ 10,1 Rated
“ c M grsdo Feb--March SA20. D ” grade Pears—per pound Italian: Pasnrrassane _ _
Feb.-March 940S a long ton. 1.46; S. African: Clapp's Favourite 34 lb '

CALCUTTA—Steady. Indian epoi a so. Wiliams Boo Chretien canons 6.50.
snot Tomatoes—Canary 2.50-3.30. Onions—

Spanish: 6-90-7 60; American: S.99-6.40:

Polish: BM: S. African: 10 kilos 2.20- Xeials
2 tO. encumbers—Canary: per 10'16 pre- aluminium
parked ;.40-3.80: Dutch. 3 40-1.60. Celery Mee M«rkel
—Israeli: Prepacked 4.00: Spanish 3 M- Cnpr«-r

LONDON DAILY PRICE 'raw cigar i 3 30 Lettuces—Dutch- 24 3 80 Pwaieee Cash Wire Hare
flrt.W (£124.001 f tonne ctf for Feb.- -Canary- Uj kg. 2.75. 25 kg. 5.80. Single

<•630

$558-350

*"830.75
+ 1.75j 870.7
f 1.2a B2B. 5
+ 2.25. fc9.7:
4U.SK >184 1ft

4 IlA40.5

a!L,J,eSU£5SrEf ‘iiffS 'KfBSr*
Spring greens—per net 3 00-3.50. Caul I-

.
.71..'.

,

a.nu
ZINC iifflcis

f. i+l p.m.

—
|

Unofflcw
V W

! £ £ £ £
UMh. [473.S 4.5j JJ5(414.6-15 *-1.25

1 month*..
|
4.9 30 fi.Sfi! 431-.& r .fi

i'men<....| 414.5 1U3 -
Prm.Wewl —

i

1 37
I

COFFEE

Morning: Uiree months £430. 30.5. 31,

30.5, 30. KerhSi thr#e months £430.

Afternoon: three months SCSI. Kerbs:
three months £431.

* Cent* per pound. t On previous
unofficial dose. x SM per pleuL

SILVER

London opened steady In thin condi-

tions and moved further ahead into new
high ground, reports Drexe] Burnham.
Deports suggesting ihai the Washington
Congressional inquiry into the price level

of coffpe was discussing possible evidence

that ' Brazil bad attempted to bold coffee

prices at an aniBrialty high level bad an
Immediate bear effect oa the market {0

the afternoon. Prices Wl dramatftallv

as tbs Initial trade selling triggered off

farther profit taking and stop loss selling.

|+or
— tiusines

Dow

March.'
May...

ft?--.Ocs

—

Dec....

March.
Mar ...

£ per tonne
Ifl.D0-i5.»:U4.Q0-.4.25
l2fi.BS-25.75 H7.BO-27.1D
129.25 -94. 4fijl<0.00-28.15
I1 1. 16-4 1.S0 lil.55-fil.75 llIl.7p-40.tD

I5S.6J-54,7ollM.2W4.5a Io4.50-i2.5d

157.fi i-57.70 157^0-57.75 158.06-56jO
i&9.ao-40.i.o!iiJ.D<MO.oa iss.ra

Spring greens—per
Rowers—per 12 2.30; 18 2.06.

per 28 lb. Devon 159. Scotch „ —

.

Parsnips—per 38 lb 1 .*0-1.80. Mushrooms J ™™™--? ,

-per poond 0J34I.40 Rbabuh-p^r ‘'Ll.lL.L. !

(juIckn) ren 76lbtfri|

0 90.
t’Unr rrov «*-

3.159 | 1-3.K14

• 2-D-2-76— 0.05'S 1.98-2.1

97
9A.7 14 0.151-94.8

517S 2UN rlbfi-IM

]*i'7b-22-«9 j>oumj 0 16-9.17. Onions—per 23 kg 4 W- as.VTL

»

127.60-afi.aO 5 30. Cncomberx-per box 12 to 3D 3.30-

U9.2B-r7.73 4M. * *

867.3p
876. Ip
£<-.042.6

COTTON
rrswiihf .

Pro 1 1leers 1 pi .....Jy

Oils
COTTON—Liverpool: Spol and BWpmeot CVennui Mamyan..

sales amounted to 366 tonnes, brjigfng tinninitnut

the iota! for the week so far to 5B6

noons F. W. Tanersalls. lanaewliCmdetai ...i

> m.imhs >!
1
6 192.>-—40 £5.826.

t

* “
‘ .#6160

>1-1 2SI-.-413
t - 31.2-4—0.6 (‘>29.25
9793 i7i»o

COFPBB

• YestenlayV
I Close

: per loose

Stiver was fixed 0.25p an ounce higher
lor spot delivery to ihe London bullion
marker yesterday, at 267.3p. U.S. cent
eqtdvalesm of the fixing levels were:
spot 4S6.1c. UP 1.1c: threc-momh 46l.Sc.

up Lie: stx-month 467.9c. up 1.5c: and
IS-mooth 4fC.8o. up 19c. Tbe metal
opened n *67.268p i493-4S7c) and dosed
at 266.8-267.6p i455-457c<.

March. ( 3305-310 -76.0
May 1 5316329 -62.5

July I 3600*304 1-90.5

September 3891-294 1-725.0

.November ...1 3890-308 j-12B.fi

January -...I 3306-315 (-121.0; 95-225

Sales: 3.453 (5.041 1 to»s of 59 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price for

ssrjrs as ss rs sts sp. »..

IO82.08 I foe export. Mld
J* CtTEEC IMPORT levies for denatured Jtnbrtha was ij}5 feature. Spinner seeas

and MO-denamred wvrfWS. OTer v™8
S^CtTliKn

to unlia ol account per UW kiln* iprevtona sype qualiflCE
- Unreal Can/No.1

In brackets 1 : Whha: 38.42 (30.06*. Raw: *
11-55 ll

‘ CRIM5BY FISH—Supply fair, demand gratae
,

-
1 good. Price* Per stODe at ship's side Barley BBC £8Z.7rWnOT ITTITTJRPC I unprocessed >: Shelf cod f2.90-n.30. htnme Futures..J”UUL rUUIRM codlings a.?o.n.6fl: Urge haddock £3.80- jib1»

LONDON—TratUng concentrated to near £3JO, medium £3.00-13.70, small £2^0- French No. 3AmJ

mouths with setters reireating towards £2A9; targe plaice £2.90. medium K.B0- s_A. Yellow
|

close when market showed marginal rise, £3.90, best small OM-OM: large skinned Wheat
reports Bachs Halsey Smart.

t :

£670 -1 £587

45187
i

+3" 8470
1

l

S3758410k*
:

X193.B4,— O.Efi £193.5

ItBO.Bir

No. I He«i Sr

Sales; 7.645 16.9551 lots of 5 lotmes.

There were 00 ICO Indkatur prices for

February 21 because or US. p&bUc
holiday.

RUBBER

1.HE—Turnover 1S7 (14B> lots of 10.000
oss. liontlng: Three months 2784. 4.7.

8.8, 6.7. 84. Kerbs: Three months 279.8.

8.7. 84L Afternoon: Three months 2764.
54. Kerbs: Three mouths 2754. 5-7, 34.

QUIET opening on the physical marker.
Uncertain throughout the day, dosing on
a slightly easier note. Lewi* and Peat
reported a Malaysian godovro price of
2059 <samel cents a kUo (buyer, March).

Au.tnirUn
Grew*y Worn

t cMenby
Close

+ 1,1 cusiueM
Done

M.)reh .......

M+y—
July
Uffoher
Uecemiiex ...

31*reh
M+y--
Jillf

ESI.'0-64.0 +2-25
ZSB.0-4L0 +2.30
*45.5-48.0 +1.50
252.fi-54.0 ' —
257.0-62Jl +5.75
<01.0-64.0 +2.25,
<62.0-40.0 >o.5[)
|ft4.0-72.0 +1X0

233:0-29.0
236.5

246.043.5
251.3
255.5

261.0-59.5

Npringi
N’i-1 HanilVinirr)

^88.4Adogfish £5.90. medium £440: rockfisb

£2444340- red* £140: saltbe n 40-El.50.

. Auitn>iian(i^.q,w KitKtiih Milling (*) 89.6
COPRA. PtHlIpploc*—March to May

$410 reseller Per tonne, df North Euro dbi|4neni .»Ji2 446 ,+43 -8.341.6

1 83.Dr
I

i-0.fi

jC89

U»4.45

£84.75
1

ports.

Nol 1

COCOA
The market made a limit advance early

to the day. remaining steady oniU late

afternoon when. In featureless conditions,
values eased to close to the middle of

the day's range, reports GUI and Duffns.

- lYrMcntay't i + <* fturine*
' COCOA Close - tkuw

March.
April—
Apr-Jnej
J

Iv<5ep.
Oct- in-
Jan-Mrl
Apr-Jnej
Jly-Spt

Testerday’V PrroMi
«*we I

Business
Done

Sales: IOC 'fill lots of LOGO kilos.
SYDNEY GREASY (to order buyer,

seller, business, sale*!: March 341.0-342.9,
342.9441.0. 68: May 8473-3485, 34SS-346J.
79. Total tales: 147. Mlcm Contract:
July 332.5-353.0. 393^-SSLO. 68: Oct. 354.6-

PROSPECTS GOOD
FOR HONG KONG
COTTON MARKET

BRUSSELS. Feb. 22.-

Kuium Msy...„.'
Coffee Fuuirea
««y *

Cuduu A' index
rein

Juie UABtrc d >.

(billller Kill,.

bi«si BAIL
SiHPir :tinwiiai

12.301 j+ 32.5 £2.227

1 3 521A :—62.6 £2.6 s4

The

C<ovea l3failagaau*T|
Pepper While... ion

Block loo

84.7
MdO
153
600

£122

1.5 WOJ
-Z 608r|
s£.o26

—0-9

35L3. 355.0-354.5. 80*. Dec. 355.0-355.2. 353 5- cOttOD

79.35-
|Lja7

J&-
(£130

tto-OUi-

8 485
|S2 150

•Nomlnsl. t Seller, t Unquoted 4 Un

6fi.00-66.fio) fifi. 10-36.26)56.10

SB.M-S7J0: SS.8B-fi6.Bfil

67.2S-5SA0; 58.60-58.55*8.SO
81.89-61.90' 62.43-82.*5

l

S2J0-Gl.H
B5.BS6fi.7a 68A968^5i68J565.7B
6EJ6-dB.5> 68.96-W.Boj8S.80-S8.25

68.5363.8tr 7L4H.713I7UBAN
7 1-26-75 20i 7U0 72.7S72.2S

Ofr -LVh-: 7S.2S-7fi.50j 7100-74.0073JO

VusCntr'i 1 I

Unto 2S2B.063.0 VZ9.25-2iBS.lL295.0

lUy,
I toy.

2800.062,0 +5!A [2344.0 287.0

2255.5.B7.0 +fia.25iZ29B.0.26.0

September J 219fi.fi-B6.0
' +32.25.2240-0- 170.0

2055.0-

57.0 +58.2S Z100.0E025.0

2005.060.0 '+34.0 [204B6-SSS6

1955.0-

59.0 +45JKH9B-0-45J

Sales: UM <4.130i tou of 10 tomes.

December. J

llarch. ....

ti«v. ........

GRAINS
THE BALTIC—Business remained ex-

tremely quiet- to a virtually unchanged
grain market „ ^ „ ,

Wheat; Canadian Western. Red Spring
No. 1 ih per ccbl Juw6uly X8K40
Tilbury. U.S. Sark Northern Spring No.

2 14 Dvr ccnL Feb.-Mkt-Marcb 195 00

Apni-Majr ISS^B. June Dffl.90. July *34-40

tranhlpmept Bam Coast. Argemtoe
Milltos March £77.05, Aunt 176.05 tran-

shipment Ban Coast- EEC Feed March
£8000. April June a8 00 Epat Coast.
Mate*—No. 3 Yellow American-French

Feb.-fciajcb po.50 East Coast.
Barley—EEC Feed-Canadian Feb.-first

half March £82.70, atcowl half March
*8X20. April 183 70 Ea« C<w«.

.

LONDON CRAIN FUTURES MARKET
(GAFTAi—Wheat, wily. Close: March
SB.10. May 89.35. SCPL 81-0. Nov, 95.15.

Jan. 98.10. Bustness: Much S0.36-8S.75.

May SSJ0.9S.15. Sunt- K3S-C.10, Mnv.
MJ0-S465. Jan. 96.10. Sates: ISO.

Bariey, ftMdy. close: Mareh 8066. May
S4J0. Sept- B8.18, Nov. 91.10, Jan. 94.60.

Business: March 81.1630.60, May 84.49-

Salca: 145 (1711 lot* o! 15 Irapes.
Physical dosing prices 'buyer i were:

Spot 53p (53.51: March 51.750 (SL3): April

53p 153.3*.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Tbe market opened unchanged and

stayed at these levels titrnnghooi the
day. The physical marital cm ibe Con-
tiaent was depressed, and Chicago eased
uliph ilv from tiie opentog. 5SW Com*
modlues reports.

proposed Hong Kong
futures market should

3548. 551 March 360.3681.0. 361.fi. 360.0. ipa(i »n errnno grhitragp between

^7^a.
W

3^^A 8^T0hti
5:

nd^ New York and Hong Kong and a sena-s» - 8 Uaand^Ro^Sa mrajrd''^dp
Mr. Eugene Gruromer, bead Of tomcanve oners t.a.o Mnmbaca ll.a

MFAT/VFGFTARI FS Ihe international commodities wt* a dtoiim * H»»Di»^ wh...ML/l 1/ ’ CUE I ADLLJ
/hwiqinn at Merrill I vnt* Inter- h Jrae-Juiy. 1 Jan.-Mardi. fApril-June

SMITHFIELD -pence per pound .-Beef: dlYXWon a( Merrill L.yncn inter
fc March.AjjriL g Apnl May. r Feb.-March.

Scorch killed side* -44.9 to 48.6; ulster national inc., saia. Metric ton*, w March,
hindquariers si.fl to ss.t forrquRriers However, Mr. Gruoimer tola a

SS ? "vJ,
0
.
commodifies conference here

Eneush fats 42.o to' 54.B: Dutch binds plstis for New Orleans to open
and rads 56.q to 664. Lamb: English a cotton futures market will not
small 44.0 10 5S.fi. medium S3.o to S9.fi. PP t ,fr thp pround,
heat? 50.0 to 54.0; Scotch medium 53.0

BeLJ“ KnTin urhirh iq qrhpdnlpri
to 55.0. heavy 5o.o to 5L0. imponod Hong hong, which is scneauied

froteo: New Zealand PL (new season 1 to open next month. Will benefit

IrS
1D- _P». jvew neaappi jc.fi 10 from the time difference from

44.0, Perk: English, under 1M lb 3S.B -«jaa, VnrV hp addpd
10 37.0, loo-iso to so to 35.0, 120-160 ib

New YorK» “e aaQea.
39.0 to 34.0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Avenge fitxinck _
SSTa.- S SOYABEAN STOCKS
i—LiS). U.K. sheen 137 ,5p per kg esr

. 'YMentor (+ttr
Clow I

— euriaeu
Done

DOW JONES

•Xpertonm 1

April 167.80-57.7 + 0.05 157.4M7.20
Jin*...: 1158.60-38.9 !lfi8.7W8.BJ

\nean '153.60.58.9—OJK 158.65-58.50

OffnMr >156.40-96.7 -0.20156.50
L>e-mnher 152.70-62.9 —0.B) 192.9062.20
Fetsriftfy ....

(

152.7*33.7 +0.4S —

ku, i F141. I .Miami I Ire 1

J.mcK £2 . 21 | I
,g.

Spot.....BBC 01*908.1 !bBo!s ^783.8
fumr-ari <13i3a5.5a-aei.I6S07.2B

lAvers ac 1924-23

MOODY’S

Sales: 61 18Z) lots ot 100 tonne*.

JUTE
DUNDEE—Quiet. Price* C and t MX,

for Feb.-Marcs riusmeu BWC £241, SU'D
G3B. TOssa BTB £253. BTC £242. BTD
£334. Calcutta goods stHdy. QttOiaBona
c and t U.K. tar Feb. shipment lteoa.,

40-inch £8.48, ££.« per 106 yards.
March 1KU and £660: ApriMuna £8.79

dew f

—

1AI. GB pin 4fi.8B per kg Iw WARNING IN U^o
1 + 1.01. England and Watea; Cattlo

ftXLIT J-LXA* All

P®r-» T
Sf

e
iS:g An, sbiormal weathtr pattern.

£—2 .1*7 Pto* down H.6, 4a.4p f+i.oi. this .year could have a very

»?]»2 VA r -’-D. dramatic impact on the U.S.'goya-

^!*5i.3p inn*'changed
S,,/’ pg d

beans complex futures market.
covent carder (prices, to swriinEi Mr. Alan Draper of commodity

—Imported Oraogafc-spamsti:
tra{j ers j, H. Rayner and Co.

£S"Sar«Sgf^nJSf Zoo.
orats 2.SM40! Moroccan: 2.S0-3 *#. Man- In remarks prepared for the
**»,S|a,ll5

!
l.:Ay* fatogro 2» European-American commodities

confmnee In Lnndnn yesterday
Jaffa; :.6^. 4n: cypriec 2.00-229, ». he noted this is likely because of

*. the potentially explosive situation

hS surrounding U.S. soyabean st^ks.
cropa*—sjunish Aia»ria 4J#: s. African: These are estimated at 52m.
Onera of the Vtoeyard 5JO, Alphonse bushels compared with the ^T,^?"1

.-..c»°<>rally «+i(dy
33.00 Daws—Atonan: 0.3M.34: Tunisian: inwPrt ntock lnvel Of thn oast ten 5110* 9*f l"10-

e 33-0.-34 .
AppUri-Frenca: Golden D+- lowest level ^ot in pasiien s8-30i ulos 61 .tb. sms* knn rite Ughi

Hrtnrrff L95-Zi0, Start: Crimsoa 2.00-2.40, years of 58.5m. bushels is 1953. cows 7lD. No calf uffered.

FINANCIAL TIMES
pvTT 22' Fee >. 2

1

271.05 273.78 261.94 1 lOfi.86
(Bose: July 1. 1652= lOOy

REUTER’S
Fell. 22* Fell 21 4 rfii n rj;, lest «Z"

1659.9] 164Z.0| 1612.7 1254.6

4'»«tv'
22 'il'

4...I . 1 •»

L"

ifOunT- Ifl 15.9 908.1'b90.5 78S.2
rDecember 2L 1831:-1001

U;S. Markets

NKW YORK, Feb. 52.-

Cocoa—Ghana spot 1834 (same). Rabla
spot 1821 isamei. March 166.75 1 106.13),
Max- 16i80 1164.651, July 160.25, Septi
156.10. Dec. 145.95 nom., March I40JS
noni.. May 135.73 nom.. July 131.45 nonx.
Sales: 1,746.

Coffee—" C " Conu-a ct: March 74B.S8-
249.75 . 351.901. May 2W.60-254.40 1 252.00),
July 254.75-253.25. Si-pi . 25U.33, Dec.
253.54. March 231.47-351.65. Sales: 1,746.

Copper—Feb. 85.90 <65.061. March 65.00
65 001. April 58.40, Max- 67.00. July 68.00,
Scpi. 63.90. Dec. 70.00, Jan. 70.40. March
71.10. Sales: 6.000.

Cotton—Nn. 2: March 76.15-78J5 177441,
May 76.10-78JD 1 77.10 ». July 7820. Off.
73 JIB. Dec. 69. 10-69JO. March 69.45-69.60,
May 69.8S-69.9l>. July 69.73-7U.23. Sales:
3.850.

4>Gold—Feb. 139.30 037.701, March
139 50 1138.00). April 139.9). June 141.00,
AUK. 143.30. Qcl. 145-80. Dec. 144.90. Fete
146.30, April 147.60, June 149.00. Sales:
3.606.

TLard—Chicago loose 22.00 (same).
New York prime steam 23.30 traded
uame>.

T1Mateo—March ;aot2S6l CM). May
2634-2631 <2651). July 2G9-26SJ. Sept. 272-
2724, Dec. '4741-275. March 260-2301.

XPIaitaum--Aprti 163.50 (lC2.40i. July
188.20 1165-Bfli. Oct. 16S.70. Jan. 172.40.
April ITS .30, July 177.50. Sales; 410.

1451 hror—Spol 455-00 1453 Jill). Fete
455.50 I-I53MI. Alarch 455.SO <453 50i.

April 458.00, May 480.50. July 485.30, Sept.

470.10. Dec. 477.40, Jan. 479.90. March
484.80, May 4SO.6O. Sales: 8,500.

'Soyabean*—March 742-7424 i745i. May
74S1-74S (751 1, July 7491-750, Aug. 7449.
Sept. 715, Nov. 6974-607, Jan. 702, March
707. May 711.

Soyabooit ON—March 32.S5-22.63 iZJ.TSi,
May , 22JS-22 96 i23.10<, Julr C3J4-23J3,
Aug. 33J17. ScuL. 23.2S-23.30, Off. 23.30-

232B. Dec. 23. 17-23. IS, Jan. 23.15-232:0,

M arch 23.30. May 23.35-23.40.

bSoyshean Meal—March 2i3.70.2l3.wi

214*01. May 216J8-218J0 1217.40;. July
216.4U-2 IS— U, Aug. 2 17. 60-2 It. 50. SepL
20S.D0-JD9.5fi. Off. 136 50, Dec. 1B7.U0.

197.50, Jan. 197.5tel95.U0. March 1BS.00-

295.50. May 196.50-193.50.

Sugar—No. 11; Spot S.30 (S-30>- Man*
8— 5-SJ7 I&26I. May SJI-SJ2 (8JL). July
S.S1-S.64. Sepl. 9.05-8.63. Off. S.70. Jan.
8.90-5.05. March 8.064.97. May 80&-6.B6,
July 9.00. Sales: 5J2S.

Tin—473.00-485.no asked t4TS.00-4S5.Oo'

askedt.

•Wheat-Mart* S2-2S11 (28UL May
28Q4-2M1 <295)1. July 2971-293. SepL 304).

Dec. 314J-SUL March 323).

WINNIPEG. Feb. 22. tlRye—May 102^0
bltX ’ IP?JO bid 1. July 103.40 asked
103.30), Oct. 103.50 bid. Nov. 102.50 hid.

cOats—May 84.50 <55.70 1. July 82.50

asked iS4.Ni, Oct. S5.60 aom.

SBartey—May 93.70 < 93.50 1. July 94.90

asked 94.00 asked). Oct. 94.80.

dFI«a*Md—Mar 2S6.20 hid <280.00 bid),

July 285.10 asked .;S8 00 a-,ted). Off.
2S1.30 asked. Nov. 281.30 askrd.

Wheat—SCWBS 13.5 per ccni. prntetn
cumciu elf SL Lawrence 3S51 <3&5>.

.
AD amis pa pound ex-warchuuse unless

otiimme stafud. ’ Cents per so-lb tented
es- warehouse. + fi's per irny ounce—100-

ntince lal*. 1 Chicago loose S's per 100 I tel

—Depi. of As. prices previous day.
Prime steam f.n.b. SY bulk lank cars.

I; Cents per iroy ounce cx-warehi-ai^c,

t> New ” B " contract In i‘s a short ton
for bulk Inis iff 100 short tan* delivered
r.n.b. cars Chicago. Tolcdu, Si. Louis and
Aliun. : S's per troy ounce -tor 50-ounce
turns of 90.0 per cent, purity delivered NY.

Cents per 85-lb bushel to more. TT Copu
per 56-lb bushel cx-warelwosS, 5.090
bushel. tote -r Cents per 54-lb baste

L

i Cents pet 48-lb bushel ex-warehouse,
5.000 bushel tots, d Cents per 56-lb bmhel
ex-w&rtftouse, 1.000-hostel lots.

PALM OIL
LONDON PALM OIL—A total of 13

tots were traded in a steady market.
Closing price levels were slightly op.
laliy reflecting the awttmttflg firm
Vtortertaro actuals and lusher Malaysian
tab market. Close: April 314-310, June
3144-311. Aug. 3131-3134. Off. 314-3121,
Dec. 315-312, Feb. 315-512.
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Equity leaders rise on small demand in thin

Share index rallies 8.7 to 397.7—More speculative activity

Account Dealing Dales
Option

•First Declara- Last Account
. Dealings tions Dealings Day
Jan. 31 Feb. 10 Feb. 11 Feb. 22

Feb. 14 Feb. 24 Feb. 25 Mar. 8

Feb. 28 Mar. 10 Mar. 11 Mar. 22
“ " How time ' dealings may Ufca place

from 9JO un. two basinets days earlier.

Despite continued uncertainty

about British Leyland’s labour
troubles, the firm undertone
noticeable in stock markets on
Monday made a more positive

showing yesterday with leading

equities rebounding on a resump-
tion of buying which, although
usually or modest size, had a dis-

proportionate effect on prices

because of the prevailing stock

shortage. At yesterday's 10 a.m.

calculation, the FT 30-share index

had more than picked up the pro-

veious day's loss of 4 points ana
the rise was extended to 3-2 at

. 2 pm.; thereafter, prices eased to

clip the day's gain to a net S.7 at

307.7—its highest since February 4;

constituent rises ranged to S and
occasionally more. Gilt-edged also

improved and the. Government
Securities' in i?x. at 65.09, picked
up, 0.17 of Monday's loss of 0.23.

The recovery in equities em-
braced all sections, rises outnum-
bered falls in FT-quoted issues by
six-lo-one, and the movement left

the FT-*.ctuarics Industrial group
index up 1.9 per cent, at 154.78;

lagging Oils trimmed the rise in

the All-share index. 106.03. to 1.6

per ceni. Electricals were good,
particularly Light Electronics
which made above-average gains
on speculative activity following
thn reported remarks of the cha’r-

man of Ultra that since last Fri-

day's bid from Dowty there has
been a -renewal of some of the
several approaches made to the
coirpanr. Activity generally in-

creased although official markings.
al 6.145. were only slightly higher
than Monday's 3.S11 and comnared
unfavourably with the week-ago
level of 7,065.

GUts rally

The stable trend in sterling

gave encouragement to prospec-
tive Gilt-edged buyers and. with
money again less tight than re-

cently, the market in short-dated
.maturities had a much better day.

A fair amount of attention cen-

tred on Treasury 9} per cent..

I9S1. which, ahead of being quoted

clean to-day, rose £ to 95A-
Other high-coupon maturities

were almost that much higher, all

benefiting from a switch of em-
phasis away from the low-coupon

slocks- The longs, although still

rather quiet, generally regained

the ground lost on the previous

day to close with improvements
extending to 2 among the heavier-

priced issues. This week's fall in

the interest rate on the latest

batch of Local Authority yearling

bonds naturally aroused some
pope about near-term interest

rate trends.

A fresh, demand on arbitrage

account which mainly reflected

the business in South African

Gold shares, encountered circum-
stances similar to those prevail-

ing over the past few days,

namely a shortage of investment
currency and resultantly a rather

volatile market; after extremes
of 107} and 111} per cent, the
premium closed a further 2}
points higher at 1111 per cent.

Yesterday's SE conversion factor

was 0.7230 (0.7304).

Banks quietly firm
*

Tbe blsz four Banks took a turn
for the better yesterday in line

with the general trend. Tbe
volume of business was small and
Barclays closed' 8 better at 253p
ahead of to-morrow's preliminary
results. Lloyds, 208p, and National
Westminster. 223p. were both
similarly better but Midland ended
only 3 harder at 260p, after 262p.
Elsewhere, mild disappointment
with the preliminary profits
took Hongkong and Shanghai
down to 346p before a late rally

left the price at the overnight
level of 349p.

Improvements of around 5 were
commonplace in Insurances. Sun
Alliance. 403p. and Willis Faber,
235p. both ended that much
better. Eagle Star improved 3 to

115p: the latter’s 4 per cent
Preference shares were marked
up 7 to 40p and the 4 per cenL
Second Preference 12 to 45p on
the Board's announcement that it

is to submit proposals for repay-
ment of the two preference
classes 45p and 50p cash re-
spectively.
Although Breweries made a

better showing than on Monday,
changes were limited to a penny
or two following a quiet business
Allied closed a penny better at

65p. while Whitbread A. also 65p,
and Scottish and Newcastle, 5QJp.
both finished 1§ harder. A.
Guinness hardened 2 to 132p as
did Geo. Saodeman to 42p, while
HL Brown rose 3 to 70p.
Buildings took part in the gen-

eral market upturn. AP Cement
hardened 5 to 181p and Richard
Costain added 6 at 156p. Buying
in thin markets prompted gains
of 10 and 15 respectively in
Tunnel B, 161p. and International
Paint 400p. Comment on tbe re-

0CT MOV 0EC JAM FEB

1978 1977

cord profits helped Marchwiel ad-
vance 4) more to 147p. Norwest
Holst were unmoved at 89p fol-

lowing the reported Boardroom
reshuffle.

With the perlimlnary results
due tomorrow and with sentiment
additionally helped by the record
profits achieved by Its subsidiary.
Imperial Metal Industries, - Id
touched 343p before closing a net
7 up a l 342p in Chemicals. Allied
Colloids unproved 5 to 153p and
Flsons put on l(r to 313p. while
Hoccfasf ended >3 better at 4W)p.

Activity In the option market
and a chart buy signal helped
F. W. Wooiworth spring to life in

Stores Vitb a gain of 3 to 53}p;
the preliminary ' results are due
on March 9. "* Elsewhere. Brown
Muff followed the previous day's
jump of 75 with a further 5
improvement to lBOp, thus match-
ing the cash terms offered by
House or Fraser (2 better at 77p);
the former’s Board have advised
shareholders to sit tight and not
to dispose of their shares. Elya
(Wimbledon) scored a specula-
tive gain of 10 to 45p, after 55p,

,
white British Borne rose 4 to 132p
as did Mothereare to 234p. Burton
“A.” still on '• hopes of early
enfranchisement, .put on 3 to 65p.

Ultra rise 'afresh
Having already risen 63 since

last Friday’s bid from Dowty
Group (which is currently worth
150p per share) Ultra Electronics

jumped 27 more to 175p, after

-176p, on the- Board's announce-
ment that the company has
received several other informal
bid approaches over the past few
months. A.Press suggestion that

Racal Electrotries could soon
launch a counter to Dowty's offer

was later backefl by Racal’s

admission that they have recently

Increased their shareholding in

Ultra. Racal -dosed 4 higher at

293p; late confirmation that Racal
has won control of 3Vl£o
Electronics did not unduly affect

sentiment Ultra’s bid situation

also sparked off a considerable
amount of speculative activity in

other secondary Electricals, par-

ticularly in MR which rose 10 to

126p, after 127p. Bowthorpe put
on 3 to 59p and Muirhead ended
S higher at I60p. Among the
leaders, GEG. at I85p. retrieved
the previous day's loss of 5 which
followed opposition by the
workers’ union to the company’s
planned capital reorganisation.
Thorn Ordinary the A both
improved 8 to 246p and 244p
respectively.

GKN highlighted Engineering
leaders and strengthened con-
siderably. to close 9 higher at

322p. • after S24p. Tube Invest-

ments. the recent market leader,
managed a gain of only 4 to

374p. while Hawker Sidrfeley were
similarly dearer at 506p, after

510p. Davy International
remained in favour at 187p. up
6. and Martonnir extended
Monday’s run to- end 6 higher at

109p having been up to llSp.

Stothert and Pitt were another 9
up. at 125p. on what was
described again -as small interest
in a thin market Gains of 5 or
so were made by Simon. 155p.
and APV. 307p. while Blackwood
Bodge achieved fresh progress to

86o. up 4: the - last-named have
not been particularly stable since
the announcement some while
ago of marked Canadian losses.

More cheerful news took Imperial
Metal Industries up 6 to 57p, the

preliminary profits comfortably
exceeding market expectations
and causing sympathetic improve-
ments in Delta Metals, 4 higher
at o91p, and McKcchnie Bros-,

which pul on 31 to 77ip. Else-
where, International Combnstion
were unusually active and gained
1 td 9-Ip. Shipbuildings, featured
Vosper which, in reply to the
favourable results; rose 4 to 90p.

Foods had a firm appearance
following an improved basiness.’
Tate and Lrle, at 264p, recouped
all of the previous day’s reaction
of 6 which followed the full

report and accounts. Cadbury
Schweppes were active and a
penny better at 38p on news of
its substantial advertising cam-
paign to launch a new range of
biscuits. A renewal of speculative
interest in FMC left the shares 5
higher at a 1976/77 peak of 79p.
while other firm spots included
Associated Fisheries. H harder, at
48p, and United Biscuit, 4 to the
good at l45p. On the bid front.
Gateway Securities A moved up
21 to 69p in sympathy with a rise
of 5 to 222p in Llnfood; the pro-
posed merger is not to be
referred to the Monopolies Com-
mission. Hotels and Caterers had
their fair share of firm snots.
Trust Houses Forte rose 4 to 132p,
while Grand Metropolitan, 72p.
and Myddleton. 85p, put on 3
apiece. Wheeler's Restaurants
continued Srmlv. rising another 5
to a 1976/77 peak of llop.

BOC up

F.T.—ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are tbe joint compilation of tbe Financial Tines, Tbe Institute of Actuaries asd tbe Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS t

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Figure* in parenlbeeM on tbe right show
number of Block* per aectlon.

Tuesday, February 22, 1977 1
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1
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High* and Low* Index

Index
No.

Day'*
Change

%

K»t.
|

ITrniniji'

YWU*
ilia xi

-Oini.

la* 52*

l

Grow 1 K«L
Lllv.

(
P/B

’

, Yield * Uario
(ACT

|
Tneu

l o6*> < Corp.
.Tax b2*

Kit.

P/E 1

Ratio
mil)
Corn. 1

Tax 62*

Index
No.

Tmlev
No.

InHpt
No.

Index
No.

.

Index
No.

t

1978/77

Since
Comj.ilaiion

HJgh j Low High • Litr

Hi CAPITAL GOODS (178)

(2i {Building Materials (31)

162.82
r

+1.9

130.59
1

+B.4

(5i jContracting. Constructs (221.208.35 +8.1

<4i Electricals (16) zaJ+a.3

(5i Engineering (Heavy) (12) .
'198.55 +2.7

ja94.:

(6i 'Engineering (General) (6G)...

(7i [Machine and Other Tools (9)

a (8i (Miscellaneous (22)

11 (9i {consumer goods
(DURABLE) (53)

Lt Electronics, Radio TV (15)

is an ^Household Goods (13)

14 (18)
J
Motors and Distribution (25)

{consumer GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) (170)

|Breweries (15)

Wines and Spirits (6)

18 (10i

21 (15)

22 (141

85 (15)

140.10+1.2

72.60 [+1.6

130.31 +2.1

137.24 +2.5

153.88 j+8A
144.43 +0-5

88.54 +8.5

146.25 L 1.8

155.14 [+2.0

162.60
J+

0.8

24 H6i 'Entertainment, Catering (15) 183.29 j+
2.4

25 U7i {Food Manufacturing (21) ...fi60.67
: +i.s

26 (18)

32 |1B<

33 MQi

34 (21

I

.Food Retailing (17) I49.B9 +i.o

Newspapers. Publishing (16)236.51 +2.4

'Packaging and Paper (12) ...lioa.79 +2.2

{stores (35)

55 i22i (Textiles (24)

36 (23) Tobaccos (3) ...

37 (24i Toys and Games (6) ...

OTHER GROUPS (95)

42 i25i [Chemicals (26)

44 |S6) Office Equipment (8).-

49 (27. [shipping (10) ...

46 (28i Miscellaneous (51) ...

../120.76 +2.2

.JmOlM +2.3

...*201.58'+ 1.2

82.03 +0.6-1

... 212.49
:
+ 1.8

— 95.29 [+2.4

—[442.21 j+2.0

'153.78 +2.0
1

,

19.07 6.33 7.76 7.69

19.58 7.52 7.62 7.61

20.97 6^5 7.31 7.31

|

16.92 4^3 8-76 8.54

|
84.70 6.62 6.84 5.76

j

6.67 7.6S 7.63

25JI2 8.20 5.67 5.84

|

18.95 7.15 7*75 7.67

19.02 5.27 7.88 7.87

17.75 3.88 8.41 8.40

20L7B 8^9 7.32 7.30

20^5
l

6.39 7.37 7.37

16.24 6.80 9^)8 9.00

16^2 7.74 9^1 9.21

16.62 6.97 9^9 9.89

17^1 7.55 8.84 8^3

18.15 5.77 6.85 6.11

15.86 5.44 10.43 10.43

10.96 4J53 13.82 13.82

17.67 7.84 8.68 8.68

12.84 0.92 12.02 12.01

14.53 8.48 10.81 9.82

22.88 8.92 5.81 5.81

20.18!
i

7.73 6.66 6.62

1

16.70 5.45 8.70 8.70

16.66
1

6.93 8.40 8.40

12^1
|

6.98 11.74 10.71

16.95 7.74 8.85 8.85

149.95

127.53

1204.10

[287.70

193.42

138.40

71.47

;i27.58

151.77 151.43

129.14 127.87

207.47 !a05.71
)

292.90 295.42
I

196.33

*139.50

72.52

128^6

135_91 135.13

149.63 150.76
I

145.79 144.72

87.31 1 88.37

143.70

152.16

161.34

179.02

ISOM

148.36

[230.97

{l00.54

118.21

1137.38

199.11

81.51

208.73

9&.10

433.59

15034

146.28

153.47

162.48

181.63

159.65

150.25

234.34

102.08

119.36

140.66

200.68

|

82.03

211.62

j

93.78

438.38

1524)4

193.58

138.91

71.80

128.57

134.57

150.13

142.3?

88.30

144-64

152.52

161.05

181.29

159.91

148.43

|233.68

101.17

118.53

140.40

198.14

81.67

3*8.77 152.02, 160..
I

.

1

!
i21f*>

; 125.58 144.60 160. 1L
(la/l/76)

1201.14 236.89 260.20
(L3/I/7S)

289.79 267.12 307.55
+3/&77i

187.93 171.78 198.55,
tztozw

,
fisiiio

136.54 137.66, i+y.<.9

_ _ I • (Sol

100.83. 206.37
i28iIU) ; HjjtTZi
83.53, 233.84
(ZiilQi . {Zibrtti
122.08’ 389.33
(27/101 1 19*721
190.54 350.04
(27/1 j'

.
(4/6/72)

cu-t.al

|. 50.71
;i l3/L2/7<i
: 44.27
<1 1/12/7-*,

71.48

70.54
;
56.68 72.87

(70/77)
12a04 132.46 141.94

|

(ILbi

131.02 135.63 141.46
(Hlrii

145.36 152.33 160.35
|7/«|

fiM/LOi

40.49,
ill/ 10)

90.43!

i6/6/73)

168.09
14/0)72)

136.70
H/7/4Sj
177.41

(28)10) .(27/4/72)

158J26 162.24,104.40 426.08

141.21 185.97 187.22
I tf*)

86.21
1
80.93

;
93.15
(3/2)

141.83

149.68

159.87

177.89

157.30

144.64

230.34

99.00

116.76

136.64

193.98

81.67

83.U
128/10)

87.ol
\Sl l0)

447.78
(2174/72)

467.41
19/0/72)

104.30, 263.48
(23/10) [

(4/0/72)

56.10 170.09
(28/10) 1(13/1/99)

'(8/ia*74)

I
84.71

(20/6/62)

04.Oil
(4/1/70.

46.43
(6/l)70i

19.96
^13il2/7,

49.6a
(6/1/75/

38.39
(6/l/7oi

44.86
It 15/12/7/

I 63.9*
<(17/12/74

19.91
(6/1/75)

Demand in a market short of
stock prompted a useful rally in
the • miscellaneous ' industrial
majors yesterday. Improvements
of between 8 to 10 were recorded
in Unilever, 44l)p, Metal Box. 27Sn.
and Glaxo, 450p. while Beecham
and Tomer and Newall were both
6 better at 39Rp and 147p respec-
tively. Pflkin*rion Bros, pit* on
7 to 800p and Trafalgar Boose
Investments firmed 6 to 110p.-

Buying in front of fo-rtav's first

Quarter fieure* helped BOC Inter-

national harden 2 to 68p.
Secondary issues paraded
numerous firm features. ICL
were wanted a* 797p. up 10. John-
son Matihey improved 2 Vo S47n
in front of to-ri”v’s third quarter
figures and gains of 5 and fi

r»suer* !»’e!y seen in I. C
Gt*s. SfiOp. and Esneranxa Trade
snd Transport. lS4p. Deip’nd in

s ih'n market Iif*«*d N«rer Kanlp-
me.nt 2 to 11 >n. wh'le Lindnstries
Ho*eH a e ;ni»Iar »mount dearer
a* B!?p. Haws Wharf rore 4 to
0,o as did Security Services to
5Rn

Motors were better in places
despite the current labour
problems facing the industry.
British Leyland hardened a penny
to 2?.p. while Rolls-Royce fumed
li to 6Sip. the latter following the

launch of the new Silver Shadow
Scries 2. Dunlop rebounded 4 to

93p, while Lucas Industries, 233p,

and R. Slockfis, 135p, put on S and
10 respectively. Kuemel Bros,
moved up 8 to 40p. Garages were
featured by -Heron Motor. Which
improved 51 to 47pt

while Alex-
anders finished a penny better at

7ip following Press -comment.
North Sea stocks provided the

main focal points in Newspapers.
Rehewed speculative

. Interest
lifted Thomson 13 to a 197fl/77
peak of I38p and Associated rose
fl to 175p.. J .

'

Oils generally firm .

Few sizeable orders ware: eri-
dent for Oils, - but Ihe presence
of numerous small purchases In

the region of a few hundred
shares prompted a rally in. ShwiTj

which
.
dosed 6 higher at 504p.

Trieentrol also retoroed -to popu-
larity after a recent quieter, speu
and gained 5 to 143p, while Ultra-
mar picked up a further 4 ,to
156p. British Petroleum finally

reverted to the overnight level
of 900p, after 904p, although
American inquiry did revive^m
the very late business. Investment
currency and overseas rnfliWh-^n

caused Royal Dutch to move, up
Ifc more to £44$. Elsewhere. Berry
Wiggins again- attracted specula-
tive support, but following ari&
to 35p ended only the turn harder
at 34p, while OQ BxpIeratioQ/pro-
vided a contrast, running , into
revived selling which lowered the
price 4 to 87p late. ;•

A more positive mood ta the
Property sector owed much- to
the reappearance of quality buy-
ing and less business of a specula-
tive nature. Stock* Conversion
stood out with a rise of 6 to 184p,
Land Securities regained- 4- to

164p, after lG5p. and MEPC, re-

fiectine the letting news regarding
the Frankfurt office complex,
rallied 3 to 74p. .

English, at 43fp,
up 3. retrieved all of Monday’s
loss and a little more, while
British Land moved ahead 2$ to

35p. Bid hopes flickered again in
Haslemere Estates. 5 . higher at
183p. after lS4p, and Law Land
traded freely up to 52jp for a

rise of 3)p. City Offices; 43p, and
Aqnis Securities. 13p. were both
marginally harder following their
respective announcements of

.
in-

creased annual revenue.

GiQ and Da fins featured Over-
seas Traders with a rise of-11 to

180p. S. and W. Berisfnrd
responded to the chairman’s
statement on current .trading at

the annual meeting with an
improvement of 5 to 174p;

M. and G. Holdings provided a
dull feature, closing 13 cheaper
at 75p on the appearance of a

seller in a restricted market.
Other Investment Trusts attracted

a better business and closed

firmly on" renewed institutional

interest and In the abseoce of the

recent smaH public ^ales. Recent
takeover favourite London Trust

Deferred were active and a penny
harder at -158)p. while Caledonia

Investments, 213p. BET Deferred,

financial times stock indices
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770 and British Industrifil and

General, 82p. alt closed with modest

rises. Reflecting dollar premium
influences, Robcco sub-shares, rose

12 more to 502p for a two-day

coin of 20 and Rolloco sub-shares

improved 7 to 432p for a two-day

rise of IS. US. Trust Fund rose

25 to 865p. Financials were not-

able for a revival of speculative

support for R. Kllchen Taylor.

2 better at 32p. and Rakazt. 4

hicher at a 1970-77 peak of 84p.

Concenira Units were marked up
12 to 637p.

Shippings closed with wide-

spread gains following an

Increased business. Ftirness-Withy

moved up 5 to 237p, while P. end

O. Deferred. 134p, a Tier 137p, and
Ocean Transport. 148p. put on 3

apiece Galas of 6 were- seen

in Hunting Gibson. 160p, and

Walter Rundnum. 112p. while

small buving in a restricted mar-

ket lifted Stag Line 15 to 195n.

Textiles closed with a string or

rises headed by Cnnrtonlds which
finished 4 better at I05n. Nova
Jersey, still reflecting Press com-
ment. hardened 2 to I6ip. while

similar improvements were seen

in Carnets International, (ftp. and
Bond Worth. I8ii. Lister were also

prnntar. finishing 3 better at 27n.

Tobaccos closed on a firm note

foilowing a slightly improved
turnover. Imps fln’Mied 2 Warder

at 71 p following Press comment
on the full rcnnrt and accounts.

Teis nrm iried a few firm snots

in gi-norally idle Plantations.

Mciend Russel moved un 3 to lfiOp

and Assam Investments 2 to 71p.

Golds up again

The continuing strength of the

bullion price, .which was finally

25 cents higher at J 137.875 per
ounce prompted a further good
demand for South African Gold

shares. Prices improved from

the cutset of business owing to

buying interest from Cap*.

Continental ^ and local

which was also influent,
favourable- Press comment
outlook for, tbe metal

The emergence of U.s:

in late trading enabled sU.
close - at, or around, the

'

best and was reflected In.

rise in the Gold Mines 1l„
316.L Also, contributing to4 -
rise was the further gain ht .

investment currency premhT

Heavyweight stocks tmpf
by l as in Randfonteln, K.-.i -

Helena, £10), and Western?;
ings, 113,. while, in the mef:

priced i sizes, BaffeLs advane
to 690p.

.
Among the mrf -•

producers, Ventersposi^l.
another A -higher at t24p 1
tw'o-day- .gnln of 22. . ;i

-

Financials mirrored the -1 ,
in GqldA Despite the .If
disappointing results. J

'

American pul on 2 more to; .

Union Corporation inmrori /
similar 'amount To Wpl-T'*.’
Investments rose 5 more fbrr

for a two-day gain of IB,
•’

Rand
;
Selection .were a - p -

amount ' better at SflOp.

The - revived upsurge -in 7*

UK Industrial market -cl;
prices of the 1 Londnn-1
Financials to more ahead,

‘

Fields were again nromtnw
15fip, a gain of fi. while RkS;-

'

Zinc advanced 7 to I85p inT: .

trading .'35 '

The firmness of the nr«T
’

left, the Malavvian-ba-'ed It

few nonce higher, while ^ —
the Cornish ' producers w
put on 7 to 2S0p ev-rightri

the n»*w shares onened and a .

at lSflu premium. Saint i

7 v

otvned at 33p ond rose
*

1976-77.high of 96p followlnj .

scrip issue and increased
dend annoUnnement. but,
sequently eased in late trr

to close unchanged on balaa -

H3p. Australians were min
idle trading. - 1

ACTIVE STOCKS
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61 \32) FLNANOAL GROUP (106) 126.93 + 1.7 — 6.23 124.82 127.09 127.82 125.51 146.41

62 (53i [Banks (9) 147.61 + 2.7 29.14 6.32 6.12 6.12 143.68 147.66 161.10 148.80 179.24

65 1341 Discount Houses CIO) 159.39 -0.2 — 9.03 — — 159.70 160.42 169.83 168.76 180.50

64 (35) Hire Purchase (5) ... 114.07 + 2.5 6.91 6.06 31.10 31.10 11129 112^0 111-96 108.09 125JU

69 (361 Insurance (Life) (10) 103.99 - —
_

7.27 — — 103.99 10S.66 105.56 104^7 126UJ0
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(approx.)

(50/1/76)' (27,'Ufi J (l/fifTC) !(lil12/74)

Since
1976/77

|
CompilotIon

High
I t I I0*

i [Consols yield — 13.97 13.67 13.65 13.64 23.64 13.54 1332 13.34 15.66

2 lao-yr. Goyl Stocks (6) 60.59 12.88 60.43 60.66 60.72 60.81 6057 60.00 61.51 61.01 63.45

2D-yr. Red. Deb. ft Loans (15)
* L

50.11 14.76 50.11 60.29 5026 60.16 50.26 50.33 50.87 60.66
GM/T6)
52.40

4 Investment Trust Prcfs. (13) 49.73 15.99 49.73 49.82 49.82 49.91 49.98 49.96 50.21 49.80
(Sbb)
51.23

6 ^ComL and IndL Prefs. (20)..

1

68.20 15.23 68.07 68.06 68.07 67.95 67-88 67.88 68-95 68-47
MSAS)

71.97
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|
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simm 153J* Innranta Brofesri 21/12/67 9637
31m/7i 153Sd Wining Ftaance 2902/47 198.09
16/1/70
14/1/TO

144.76
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Stock

ICT
GKN
Trafalgar House...
BP
RTZ
Shell Transport...

No.
Denomina- of Closing

tion

£1

£1
2Op
£1
23p
25p

marks price (p)

BATs Defd 25p
Dunlop 50p
P & O Defd. ...... £L
BICC 50p
Ultra Electrouic .. 25p
Coils. Gold Fields 25p
MK Electric 2op
Rank Org 25p
Bowthorpe Hldgs. lOp

17
14
13
12

12
12

11
11

11
10
10
9
9
9
S

342
322
110
900
1S5
504
217
93
134
.97
175
158
128
186
59

Change
on day

+ 7 •

+ 9 •

+_8.

+ 7
+ 6
+ 2
+ 4
+ 3
+ 4
+27
+ 6
+ 10
+ 4 .

+ 3

1976-77
high

402
360
115
950
239
524
243
98

138
130
176
220
127
195

' 59

1976-77
low

256
203
65

o57
132
352
183
57
87
70
37
113
59
98
30

The above list of active stocks is based on the number of bargains
recorded yesterday in the Official list and under Rule 163(1) (e)

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1976/77
TTiv lollowing jecuritlfa Quoted in the

Share Information Service yesterday
attaJneo new Hiatts and Lows lor 1076-77.

NEW HIGHS (58) •

BRITISH FUNDS fli
Treats- Jpc 1382

FOREIGN BONDS (5)
Antofagasta Railway Ireland 7>wc ’81-B3
German Yng. 4 'toc

BUILDINGS C1J
Marofinrtel

CHEMICALS (1)
Hickson A Wetrh

•STORES CS)
Burton "A" N-V MoUiercaro
Form!ruler

ELECTRICALS (6)
^owthoroe Racal Electronic*
MK Electric Ultra Electronic
Muirhead Unlt-xa Scientific

ENGINEERING (SI
inker Perkins Root Harvesters
Daw Inti. Turrin
Era Ind*.

FOODS (4)
r M.C. Kwifc Save
Gateway Secs. ’A" Wheatsheal

HOTELS <S)
North CM. FJ Wheeler's Restrnts.
Rowron Hotels

INDUSTRIALS (IS)
*“

Boro-Warner Huntlelgh
Bridoort-G'indnr ICL
Sr'tlSh Vita Press /Wm.)
CanniDO -W.) Rnoner Hldgs.
Eastern Produce Do. -A'
Esoeranxa United Carriers
Grad Diamonds Warertord Glass
Highgate O t.ral

MOTORS (2)
Slockfis (Rota.) -H-ron Motor

NEWSPAPERS «2>
Benn Bros. Thomson Org.

'

,
PAPER (2>

Oelvn Smith (David)

.
TEXTILES (3)

aggas U.) Slimma
CVlVort

_ TRUSTS (2)
Throgmorton Growth KakuM
_ • OVERSEAS TRADE IW (1)
Great Northern

, ,
teas <3)

Assam Invs. Warren Plants.
Mofin

MINES Cl>
Swrtt Prran

NEW LOWS (1)

k OPTIONS TRADED
Calls were dealt in Lanrho

ICly . Charterhall Finance
Vosper. P. and O. Deferred. M.K.
Electric. Rio Tinto-Zinc. Nor-
west Holst, F. W. Wooiworth
Trieentrol, Hampton Areas.
Bowthorpe, . Intereuropcan Pro-
perties, Slater Walker, Trust
Houses Forte and H. WigfalL
Puts were done in Beecham and
Shell Transport, while doubles
were arranged in Bio Tinto-Zinc,

Land Securities, Shell Trans-
port, ICI, BOC

.
International,

Savoy “A," Premier Consoli-
dated Oil and National West-
minster Bank Warrants. Short-
dated calls were dealt in ICI,
M.K. Electric and F. W. Wool-
worth, white ~ doubles were
arranged in I^nd Securities,

IQ, Shell Transport and BOC
International.

. For rate indications, see end
of Share Information Service.

DEALING DATES ...
First Last Last

. For
Deal- ' Deal- Declare- Settle-
tags ‘ logs tion meat

Feb. 22' Mar. 7 May 19 May 31
Mar. .8 Mar. 21 . .Jun. 9 Jun. 21
Mar. 22 Apr. 4 Jun.23 July 5

RISES AND FALLS
Op Down Some

Rrfttstr Fundi SO — II
Corpns^ Dam. and
Foreign Bonds EL 2 .

4T
Industrials . . . ....... 678 1M

;
TO

financial and Prop. _ 116- 4S 59
Oils 9 3 20
Plantation . 5 • X 32
Ninos 62 9 54
Recent hwa 4 4 21

Totals ...... 445 130 L438

MONEY MARKET

Adequate credit supply
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 12 per cent,
(since February 3, 1977)

Day-to-day credit was in good
supply in the London money
market yesterday and the
authorities did not intervene for
the first time since December 3.

The houses were faced with a
net take-up of Treasury bills,

local authority bills and commer-
cial bills, a rise In the note

circulation, and repayment of the
previous day’s official advances.
On the other hand banks carried
forward surplus balances from
Monday, and Government dis-
bursements exceeded revenue
pejmente to the Exchequer.
Discount houses paid 11 J-11$

per cent for secured call loans
in the early part and dosing
balances were taken at 10-10 » per
cent

-In the interbank marke (over-
night Toans opened at IlJ-llf per
cent and touched a low point of
10-10} per cent, before dosing at

n-12 oer cent.

Short-term fixed period interest

rates were fairly steady. Discount
houses buying rates for three-

month Treasury bills showed
little change at 10|3 per eent.

Rates In the table below -are

nominal in some eases.

Fefc 2Z
1817

Overnight
2 day* notice.

t7 days or
1 4ay» notiee_
One myiH ,_.|

Two month*—
Three montt»4
Si* months 1

Vine month*..!
Oneyear
hro ywrt.._..‘

Sterling
Certificates

of deposits

llfr-Ui,

11*114
»M» *1*
UH U*
1136 Hrf

(nterteak

10-12

1HS IIS*
HI* liftU* Htg
1134 lift
lift Hft
lift H«*
lift XU*

Local

.iuthoritv
deposit*

UI4-IU3

llia-llfe

in* lie*
1136 1168

l Sr’*-1234
13(0 133*

bValAuth.
negotiable
bonds

12 1 11*
12.1H*
-tf-ili*

113* 111*
*4.111*
12-111*

Finance
Home
Deposit

116S-121R
1198 II >8
1168- 1 B
liig-ieia
ills .«
lii* t

12

Company
deposit*

IB

Disown!
marital

itepnslH

10 Ills

Uta-U*
11-1118

107*-U

Treswiry
blUs»

10fi
107B

'

iog

Blfzlhie

Bsnfa
Bills «

1138-11 Al
lift-ill^
ioii-«Oii

Ptnetmrip
Bills (p

2l*-12l*
ISlg-lStl*
81« 12
*21* 1 IT*

nodce. odiers seven Cars’ feci • Longer-term local authority mnniURe
rmir ye,*rs,

13S‘14 orr cent.: Sto ye*ra lW-U per cenL #Bank hOT rates in
buying rates for prime papa*. Baying rales for four-month bank Mn-» y per cenL; four-momh trace Mils.

12+111 pc ram.

-^5Snsl
»
,aIe ”nil? nJitJorJ!!^2Btb Tre*tt?* WQs ion* per cent.: hro-momh 10MM per cent; ud tftr«-m8nth 10u i#p« CenL Aporasimate selltns rata tor one-month bank hills *17»-11B «nt-

Uta per .cenL: onc-monlh trad. UH* ISHa per rant.; ^montff

Bonsro Assoetatlonl Mi per -em from Febrnan? 1. liT7. Ctsaring Bank
CenL arartB9 £2™?"* to***™****'- rreasery

BASE LEHDim
RATES

A.B.N. Bank 3

Allied Irish -Banks Ltd. 1

American ExpressBank X
Anglo-Portuguese Bank

• Henry AnsBacher
Banco de Bilbao
Bank of CredlFfc

. Bank of Cyprus ..

Bank orN.S.W..;:
Banque du Rhone SJL
Barclays: Bank f
Barndtt Christie- Ltd.... J
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 1

Brit. Bank of Mid. East I

Brown Shipley -
Canada Permanent AFI
Capitol C & C Fin. Ltd..

Cavzer, BowaterCbiLtd
Cedar- Holdings .........

Charterhouse Japhet ...

C B. Coates J......

Consolidated Credits .

Cooperative Bank
CorLnthiari'Becurities-.../i

Credit Lyonnais
G. R. Dawes
Duncan Lawrie -.v

Eagil Trust ...^......^.;

English Transcon
First London Sees......;

. First Nat. Flm Corp

—

First Nat- Secs. Ltd.
Goode-Durrant Trust-;

l Antony Gibbs-
Greyhound Guaranty.^
Griodlaysi Bank
Guinness Mahon
IHambros Bank
l Hill Samuel ...

C. Hoare & CO.
Julian Si Hodge —
Hongkong & Shanghai S
Industrial Bank of Scot f

Keyser Ullmann :

Knowsley & Co. Ltd.
Lloyds Bank .....

X/ondon & European—
London Mercantile ...

Midland Bank
I Samuel Montagu
[ Morgan Grenfell
National

.
Westminster

Norwich General Trust
P. S. Refson & Co/
Rossminster Accept’
Royal Bk. Canada Trust
Schlesinger Limited
E.S. Schwab ..

Security Trust Co. Ltd.

Sbenley Trust ....

Standard Chartered
Trade Development.Bk. I<

Twentieth Century Bk. lj

-United Bank of Kuwait
“

Whiteaway Laldlaw ^
Williams &

.
Glyn’s

Yorkshire Bank .

I
Members or tbo Accepting
Carammee. -

7 day deports 8%r l-BMPft-44
-M

May deposits on snzns of BDJW
under 6<*. tnr to CS.6M SIV
over C5.0M 8ft.

'

Demand deposits 91%:
Call deposits aver QJI88 fl%»- j

rfl-

-S

n

CORAL INDEX
*

Close 339+04
. j

INSURANCE
RATES

T Property Growth 13

Cannon Assurance — U
4 Address jjfimra ander InmraJiHllj.

Property Bond MMp.

.

Iflv

.V

>nn
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EI S E D UNIT TRUSTS
bit TiL Mgrs. Ltd. (attgl

A's'csboiy rcneam

I»1 Ef?

[umbra Granp? taXjO
m. Button, Rroonrowt. En>r.
( of BrennrewcJ i(C77> 21145B

^.HU

rtcii
«7 7rf*o:t 10.333UJ +Q.3| 7 66
5l!y 4 4 7 67
43 -DjI 7*0

24 BKt
. ]

5.11

SsU-M
34-5J 1 2B9

*0.61 fi.ty

Bridge Fund ManagersVtaMcl,
ttineWjUUiiiSL.FC4K3AR 1 ‘>l-®34SSl
P"J«U,c [1780 1«3 - 5SHnrt.-nr5p.iac .25.2 26.81 427
finder Cop. Act 268 2&4 “27
^"rt-cEicmw 90.9 96 Od 5.8B
Bndrebtti lar _. 124. 13g - *«
Bnil:cJnSI Aw.. 13.6 1*5. - 40

Wipe-. Fob. A Sir it -.ub day Feb. ». ‘

Britannia Trnst ManagemenUaKg)
3 Lreiftin Wall Buddings. London WalL ^London EC2J15QL. O1-0JBM7MH79
Assn.- B43

’ "" ‘

Copilot Aw VI

3

Coram & End 131
Commodity 612
EnrauAie 24.2
Pj«»ip« 73J
Ettrti income 29s
FarEra 17

Confederation Foods MgL Ltd.? iai Henderson Administration?
121 Recent Si. WIRfiAA’. 01-437 5P+0
Growth Kunrt - . !262- 27 a *0 91 632

Premier l'T Admin
Brentwood. Es^v.

20 7T

27 5
61 n *c .1

35.7 - u 1WH -Ce(
145.3

748
;
81

696
607
<77
732

*-*• c-ra it .5
Financial Sees... son
••mi Fund .._ 27a
•jcld * General _ 77 2
i.rnatn ... .. 632
Inc. i Growth 53.7
lull Growth._ .. 53 4
in» uiLThbSbarn . 34
Minerste DO
Nil liiKI. Ire
NeW lugg.
Jjort'i Arr.ncnn _.
PnHp«ilm.i|
JV-ipcrty Share* _
Shield
Statu'Change

1

tel
=9*
167 7
94
3SJ
P7.9

58J) *07 660
413 *03 ««5

463C *04 2.48

65J +05 566
31.4 +0.4 SA6
74.9 >X4 9J7

Jl_7e ~fl.3 1034
URn -01 619
5; 7 *04 556

291* *0-2
82.9 +15 652
67 5 *0 6 4 .97

57.7 *U 65B
' 5?4 .. .. 437
3Ma -?2 3.90

jia +10 6.71

66.7 +15 8.91

277 -01 6.72

313 *05 4.M
379.1 +15 534
10J +0 1 3JJ0

413* *04> 536
19.2c -02 792

!T Unit ?K;nnt. Co. Ltd.
rt|C2V7.*H 014044010

r Fireri 1115 0 125W 1 1130

It Securities Ltd. laKrt
LlflUdpn El '-IK 1BY IU-23S3281

35652.1 -01 . ._
36 0+0.11 3.46
26.2 +oJ 3 92»4 *0^ _392

43 x
19 4 ...

165 ....

2S.6n ....

34.7 ....

25E . .
* 25j4 ...

K.9 ...
162 .. ...

Z3I -J0<
133 *06|
25 J
451
6L1
42 7

The' British. Life Office Ltd.? <al
F.rlwucc Hhe.. Ttmbrtdee Wells,K. 0888S371

apawtria. tsBLI'mdead* (34,0 yjj
Price* Fel«. 23. Nem dealing

1200
iftoa
2ZI
221
924
924
924
1281
1283

53J
4.79
123
5.49
549
544

m. *Tuca riWerL gThuti. “FTi.

Vait TsL Mgs. Ltd.? MMcl
JHn.BU V7NL. 0I-S31 0333.

bA J626 66 61 \ 6.72

lb- 18. Next sub. day March 1C.

Otaicoru Ltd. faKgWet
123 Romford Kd.B7. 01-534 5544

Erorm Shipley ft Co.
MaCri, PoundersCl_ CCS
BSUnits- . ._ [1582
Do 'Ace-urn 1* 0416
BSR*i.-pt. Feb. 5Z_J93/1
Prices on Feb. ~L Next

Oceaek Trust
gCVeaaie Fua p« FdW3.7
F.r.tnciil ,.|Ki
genrra!— >161
Growth Accutn. 02.0
Groath Inccore pS6
RiCi Income [22J
p.lj |l56
Inriea R9.1Ovcruu ..-2 tl£-S
Perfarthukx 39.8
Reeavei) [15.0

Canada Life Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd.?
2-6 High SL. Pofiers Bar. Kcrtx p. Bar51123
Can. Gen tw. GO2 jlgnl *0.4| 4.94
Do. Gen. Aconn B56 37 4j +C.4 4.94
r<0 . Inc. (235 30 51 *0.71 B56
Do. Inc. Acvtnr, 04 4 362 *0s) 856

Cosmopolitan Fond Managers.
Lbpthall Aw- l.uiuton IX2K 7J?;
t ^mo[y.!n.i;ih Fd.'.133 14:J1 _ | 64)2

J
nil Draline- Rcgmi Kn*.. 23 Victoria SL.« Iivt-JJT M.4 1 HE. TTirdsw 5581

1

Crescent l»nJt TsL Mgr*. Ltd. tatlg)
4 Uel-All+H-rcs. Edinburgh 1 031-22B-S31
Crh-echt Growth ...50 8 22.

iv*< liKemafl ..(Ia9 48
Urea Hieh-DKi .15 2 %hk fteMUVei... [31 9 34,

Discretionarr Unit Fuad Managers
22 Bloomt:«.|d SL ECU TAJ, 01-63644B5
w»i Feb U _.|94 3 106 S| . I

670

E- F. Winchester Fund MngL Ltd.
0W3cktj.BC Q1-W621E7

Sr^’Wi
nch*'u=r--ffd5 1551 .. I 98«

Cl Winch er O se*4P6 9 173) - j 989

Equitzs Secs. Ltd.?l2Mgl
41Biihopsgate.Ea 01Sffl2851
Proen-sTtve B2.0 54 91 *D.s[ «£
Equity & Law Un. Tr. M.? (ahhhc)
Amer-.hara Rd.. Hieh Wcconibe MM 33377
Equity &L»« [S»T 5651 +0 71 517

Framlingten Unit Mgt. Ltd. tai
5-7. 1ml4=4 Yard. EC43 SDH. 01316 6871
Capital Tut (656 69.61 ....J 5J9
hirom+TVL K14 656j -J 855
lELGrounhFd._^to6 7lil . .... IS*
Do Accum. >676 718) . 4 S.G6

Friend’s PravdL Unit Tr. Sign.?
Pixham End. Dorking. 08065055
Friends Prm-. Utv_{324 335) +0.41 SJ2
Do. Accum. pab <12j +05[ 5.12

C.T. Unit Managers Ltd.?
Id. Finsbury Circus EC=M TDD 014888131
CT. Cap Inc 1618 65.71 *021 3.00
Do- AcC 72.« 77 0 -03) 380
£.T. Inc Fd. Un. 1093 life! +12 9J»
C.T. &On 12L4 1291 -03! 350
G.T.Jarana, Gen_. ZH2.4 253 6 *5 71 120
5-it. I-cng-Ei Kd- 127.0 1333 -3« 290
GS. Int'J. Fond @5.6 1123) -D3j 130

?G. & A. Trust (al tg)
S. Raylcinb RrL Brentwood (02711227300
C. & A. R53 27 0) *03) 534

Gartmore Fund Managers ? faMg)
2. St MaiyAxe.BC3A8BP. Ot.283 3531

,0 2531 *031 156
,7 38.4 -111 3 40
3.9 127.9 *V4 3 40
TS 296 +0J 223
.8 428*. -02 1116
.8 52 5n +D5 a93

-
71 S3

'3. 295 -0.4 158

TLtyleiHh Ro+d.
nzTTSTina.

J5 61-0J) 4.B6
11 V -Oil 3.99
32 21 I >46

6ii.d-.afl
21.61 -OH

!ri6u8iiiin.
lei.xp. Acirjm . .

iC'tturopMn—..

ii:>Fnr£a»J ..

(jnFinan-CJTU
niHish income -

i.Rllnc. fe Asretr .

igilnLemallnnal — .

ijElNlh.Aatfitui... 575
N.AmO.jBJl a . 107 4
ifiiOil Nat Res.. 22 6
WorldK'dFcK 11 60 0
11. Austin KTUIA fcraN 2fu
rihd Feb 1« . . 1612 651! , .|

-For t*» cictript <iibcL> only

Lloyd's Life fait Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.

734v.Gmehuu*eRd-Ayl«nburv. 029fiSBU
Equity Accum. .. -!JI0 9 -116.81

J 4.77

London Wall? laiigt

I FlB.hur» Squire.DIM ipn.
I’nJl Tulinr 18. Can>nw Rq
BSW7UA.
LVip:ia1 Priori?. -
Ertrtlbc.CWlh.
Du Accum....—..
FiiianrtalR9ly—J12.4

534

Do. 'Accum 1- -. - .

HiBhlnc PrtonJT-- 1

Lonum WaUlnt- 255
SpocbdSlu |Ui
5fnJD£huld Uniw-

585 62 51 »0.7]
?6.1 28 fl •Qj
275

29-S +0.1
12.4 313 23

W5
471 m u +02
255 27

1

211 •05
713 292j +05

ui +».« ski 1

DrisUil
joticmi

US
1116
1U8
6 IB
616
102
529
5.00
in

Hill Samuel Unit Tst
45Beech SL. ECSP2LX
ib> British Trust .. [1232
(RlIiUl Tyusi 521
<£; Dollar Trind 69.0

i«iCl7<tltTiu4 — 23.0
ibi FinaoclBl TrukL 725
ibilnmneTnut ^ K2
ibiSerurm-TruM . C*
<hi»8h Yield Ta... 123.7

Mgrs.t |ai

ui-eaaou
13L8J*?n 5.71

34Ad*0fl 353
73.? +0^ 351

2C.7d[+o3( 554
7734-0^ 506

a5+oJ
724
563
• 97

Intel.? lakgl
15. Christopher S5?eei. E.C 2. 01 377TT43
JnlcL 1m. Fund- . „f76 6 8231 -D«1 5 25

Ionian Unit TsL Mngmnt Ltd.?
64.CnlcD-.BD Street.EC— 01-6383008

Key Fond Managers Ltd. (aKg)
S.MlltcSt.ECIYSJE.
Re* Capital Fund _151.8

KeyBum ln.Fd .606
Key Exempt Fd. - 67.7
Kcy lococnfi Faod__ SBJ
Key PJ.F. 571
Key Fixed tot Fd... B.6
Kay Small Go's Fd.. 583

01-0007070.
5521+0,41 547
64.6 +05 4 02
932 9.12
622 +0.4 414
60.4 +1_D 6.09
59.1 +03 1286
62j) *0.4 838

352 +03 3 52
60.5 +0J 282

48Ai +0.1 Z82
54"o +0.6 5 40
S25 +11 7 07
225 +02 43S
507 +0.4 SE5
513 -0 4 734
25.2 -03 6 79
324 +0.4 S24

660x2-0 7 7*5
- 10301

J
SU>

Up 21- Next xub. dav Feb. 28
£_L_Bfe7 28.91 +031 439
Mad-fit 6 92l] *rfl 6 DO
f 5UM*o2 3 05

^ftC63 150* +r« *53
163.6| +2l[ S.53

others & Co. Ltd.? laHxi
JJSL.EC3 01-5802830—K5i m ....I sm
ext auh. day Feb. -23.

la Progressive 9Zgmt. Co.?
e.RC2 01 -7284280

fe.22.B33 2 141 9(
-321 4.60

rh.22.ML9 162.S -37l 4 M
l IS ...033.6 lOirij .1 4.44

ib.l5.B45J 1553J J
444

ife day March l. ‘March &.

m 2265i..i3 Cupel
(Jamesi Mogt. Ltd.?

100 Old Erooe SL.EC2N 1BQ 01-3880010
Capital [613 • 64 H | 4.46
Income . ..__B4.5 syjq |

t29
lT:r« on Feb. 16 Nod dealhic Hank 2.

liiAroencanTn t

British TsL rACC

»

Cp^nodlty Share -j
uiFar Casiem To. .1

Hi Kh Income T*t 1

Ibcom* Fund
f

las. Agencies l

Inll t-cropi Fd f
<S'£nt.Tr. cAec.i

|

Gibbs (Antony) Unit TsL Mgs. Ltd.
23. RlomCeld SL.«C2M 7HL.
iaiAG. Income* QtJ
iai AG. Grmdtn_p7 A 29
UlA.a FarEUo*_fSl 27

Dealing -rues, ttw

Carliol Unit Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.? (»Ke)
Mlihurn Hoiw, Newcastle-npop-Tyne 21165
Cari.el 1504 52.? I 434
Do. Accum. timu )58 2 60 7) .... I 434
Do w-.gh Yield ....<»5 3231 ..... 9 <2
Do Accum. Units p4 6 IAS . _J 1C

Next dealing date Feb. I&

Govett (John).?
77. London Waa RCA
S'bolder Feb. 18^.005.9
Do. Accum. Unit fi2*8

Nest dealuid a«y n-r

Grieveson Management Co. Ltd.
50 Gresham SL. EC2P2DS. OL6084433
BarnnKton Feb. 16.

Chsrlerhonse Japhet?
I . Fafernos^cr Row. EC4.
CJ Internal*] ..... 22 0
Accum. Uno. 3.0
CJ iicsnu.- „ X2
CJ Faro. Fui. .... »6
Arcum. Vnus Z5.0
CJ Fd.Im.T/1 2L0
Accum Uri'j

.

01-24H3BS9
333
333

10J37
4.00
4.40
4.05
4JB.

(Accum. Units
Bt8mH.Vd.Feb. 17.

(Accum. Unlui
Endeavour Feb. 22.
LAccam. Unim
Grantchslr.Feb.18..,
i.Vrcum. Uuliai.— pal
LoiLABmsJ7eh. 16.
(Accum. UrJtsi

DU 9 1635
iT\T 1774 ... „rK\l 1323
» Il l V 140J _ M<

5663’
172.4
174ft

+4.7
+A3

172 51 .

«

2? 1 923form 64.5
]658 65.9 -

:

581
581
8-91
8.91
«J1
431
3.75
3.75
521
531

Prices or. Feb. id. Next dralls# Feb. 3

Chieftain Trnst Managers Ltd.9(xKg)
JKJ! Queen S(_EO(R IBfC OI-S48293Z
l'lRh Inciinn- 129.6 n8| +021 1189
Inlemattonal Tst. [ir-cua 25.61 +0J> 2.09

By Order of the Joint Liquidators
of

C. E. GiULlNl (DERBYSHIRE) LIMITED
A. H. ROCKACH LIMITED

TREBLA ENTERPRISES LIMITED

FOR SALE BY TENDER
FLUORSPAR — BARYTES — LEAD

Worfes Mineral Processing Plant with mocfsrn facilities of

its per day capncity for the bencftciation by flotation of—
*. barytes and lea a concentrates,

fudod in the ofi'er ar? nearby mineral properties and stock:

and processed minerals.

“rs of sale and form of Tender are available from:

Saffman & Co.
Solicitors

Llcyds Bank Chambers
P5 Vicar Lane

L*eds LSI 6PN

prl%
%%k;i

2*vj^

*%/!&**'
Ja

[STORY TODAY
Edited by Peter Quennell and Alan Hodge

ticies in FEBRUARY include:

.DAME’: ELISABETH CHARLOTTE OF

EARS Ni7s Adolph Peterson

lMlSSIOHER UK AND OPIUM
M. Foster Farley

LIAM AUGUSTUS, OUSE OF
IBERLAND, 1721 -1765 Rex Whitworth

EHGUSK IN PADUA, 1222-1660
Alan Haynes

1

iTHUSSBERLAND HOUSE, LONDON
L W. Cowie

. NORMAN WHO SECARSE PRINCE

MONACO Len Ortzen

NOW ON SALE, 50p.

Annual subscription £6.70 (US$1 6.00) for

J2 issues including postage from

acken House. Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Goardisa Hoyal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd.
Royal Exchonjec. EC3F3DN 01-C2880U
laKiGuardhillTsL-{683 70.94 +U1 526

Kleinwort Benson Unit Managers?
aaFenthurcba.E-CA D’.-8=3KJ00
JC8.UaitFd.Iiic.-Me9 6624 . I 612
*KLB. UailFd.Ac__.f7S4 79Sf . ...J 612

L t C Unit Trust Management Ud.?
Tbe Stock Brbmjtc. EC2N 1KP. 01-588 2800
UcCInc.Fd. (94.4 97.4cj . .. .( 10.07
L&CInUfeGea Fd.|B12 8434 .. J 426

Lawson Securities Ltd. (aHcRx)
83 Georte St.. Edinburgh 032210 031-2203911
ABav. Material* 128.1 »J ..

RAccina. Units i 23.9 30.5 ..

-Growth Fund 49.6 551 ..

-(Accum. Units] 53 0 58.1
ttGQl and Warrant. 26 4 23.4 +0.4f
zAmmicanFd. 23.0 Z5.0
feAccum Units) Z33 2S3
-EOcfe Yield 57 fl 4U —

.

—( Accmn. V nltst 49J 53fl
Deal Him -Tom. UWed. fHun. **Fn.

Legal At General Tyndall Pond?
18,Can?ngeR(Md.B>imoL 027232341
Dls.Feh.l8 V43.0 *5.41. ..I 6.96
v-WCum. Units. InC 54 W .. . | 6.96

Nest tub. day March 18.

Leonine Administration Ltd.

18. Finsbury Gma. E.C2. 01-238 1171

IfODisL 152-2 54.91 +0 S 721
Leo Accum 1533 5tiJ +03, 7 0S

Lloyds Bk. Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd.? (a)

Registrar's Dept- Goring-by-Sea.
Worthing. Vest Susses. 01-8231388
First tli 39.4 4i» -Qal 5.U
Do. (Accum. i 516 55 4 - 0.7 5 16
SecondiCapj.--._4LB 44.9 -0.< 356
Do. iAccum) 50.7 S-L5 +05 356
Third (Income)... 64.8 696 +05 6 83
DO lAceuml 831 893 -1.0 688
Fourth lExlnej. 46.4 491 -05 8 46
Do. (Accum'i 48.8 57.4) -0 6j 8 46

Three Quay*. Tower Bill. t03B 01-828 4588

See also SloeIs Enhance Dealings.
.4roerieaaAn-— (4Z.4

AuilrtluU Aec. (403
CommodlQ' g?
(Accum. Umt*l-—[S6
Compound 1*8-9

OMntiKiOB

'

Dlridead—
iAccum.Thtltsi
European Ace
Eiurm Yield
lACCBd-UBlU’

—

Far Eastern
•Accum. Units)
Fund of lav Tfta

—

Accom. Units i

General
1Accum. Units)

HiKb Income
(Accum. Unitsi

Japan Acc.
Mss*am
(Accum. Units;
Midland —
(Arcum. UnttSJ_—
Recovery ACC
Second
1Accum. Units)— [1711.6

SG^mUnlW. P17 9
Specialised Fond*

LAccmn. Units)—— J25* +4 7
^ens-nE«LFefe.ai.-|».Z. IflsJ ...

UanvUfe Management Ltd.?
P.0. Bor21. Sewage. oca 58101
Growth Unfla -U9.7 4L6[ | 427
Kercory Food Managers Ltd.
30, Gresham St- BC2P2EB. 0t«004a»

National Provident inv. Mngrs. Ud.V
4& Ctracccburch SL, SC3P3HH - 01-Ka*2fl0

NT L Uth-UnTW —QK.6 3981 ! 5 50
i.Vnan. Unltti* ...H27
NFlP w-a> Tm-4.-|lM3 ..

• Accum. Uwl+r"— |t226 I29._

—Pnre^ a) Jan 27 N*M lirallnj; day 1

-Pricpi un Fab- 18. Sort dealing day Mar 2

National Westminster? (at

U. UHhbuxy. BC2P2BP 01-837 80«
Otpiul ('.Accum.)— [55 3 S9 0| +0 7) 030
Income S.7 3Lfl -05 feM
FiUncUil g03 -C« 5.00

Growth Inv —1760 SLfl+OSI 496
Extra Inc. - p5«. - 592| *0.7| US
*1. Ixrthfuiry, ECSP&P 0I-808O3SJ

portiollo !nv Fd.._P6.9 6og[ -08| 5.70

NEL Trust Managers Lid.? (aMg)

Milton Court. DorkinE. Surrey Sll
•hto, 1532 SfeC[+0fl 4C7

New Court Fund Managers Ltd. (gt

72-83. Gatehouse Rd .Ajrfeab™#- 02985K1

N C. Equity Fuod-.Q37.fl M5.« *2.3

.

N.C1

. income Fd.—M52 1223+1-3 7.91

N. C. Internal. Fd. -I7S 6 M.4l -031 L94
N C.SmLCs.Fit _[Z03.6 100^+14 589

Norwich Union Insurance Group 1b)

P.0 Box 4 . Nonneh. NfU 3NG. 060322200

Group TsL Fd. PB8 2961|+3j6| 573

For Oceanic see Brown Shipley & Co.

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. pHgKzl
2X HiRb Holtoro,WCjV7EB 01-4USM41
Pearl Growth Fd—WJ 81 fl 485
ACCUJD Unit*.——B£5 84

2j
~02 485

Pearl Inc gp . S7jj -0J 731
PCAri Urit TsL g§.0 ^2) -0A
(Accum.ilnitx.i_ JS5.7 384) +0.4) 5.23

Pelican Units Admiu. Ltd. fgHxi
lFOdSainSt-llancbcsta- 081-SK50B9
Pelican Units K83 6Uf +08J 6.44

Perpetual Unit Trust Mnpnt? (a)

48Han SL, Henley on Thames 040128388
PpetnalGp.Gth IU43 13291 ;—I 428

Piccadilly Unit T. Mgrs. Ltd.? (aHb>
86.LondonWalLSCZ 01-8380801

Royal Tst. Can. Fd- Mgrs. Ltd.

54.Jerrayn SrceLb W.l. 01-RS82S2
•.Mpnal Fund . —#23 65J 1

Income Fund .— |b0 4 6331 - I fe/7

price-1- a: Feb 15 Next dcnjiac Fpb- 28.

Save & Prosper Group
-I. Great SL lleleiu-. 1 ondon EC3P 3EP
68-73 Queen !&-.Edjtanrch FJC4NX

.
DealuiKx lo. 01-SSl 8R3R or (131-288 7351.

Stive & Prosper .Securities Ltd.?
International Fmfe
Capital Uuitr jSLfe

Unic'CrtMtlfe (Aec.® 0

Target Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.? I aKg)
31.Gresham SL.EC1 DcaLats. <60®SBC
Tarcet UsmmodCr . (26 6
Tarscl Financial.... 46.4

1415
luas

Tlirg« Equity _.|

Tbrcrt Ex- Feb. lit. I

Do Are.l'niLi 1

Tarp.1 >>111 Fluid [103.0

Tan.nl Growth IS 4

Tarot Inti .— poa
fm.ReJm-.UnHi. |3t2

3JJ
157
135

473|+0.<l 7.76

50.2sl *0.
»7d| *0.1

5C$toi| IS
334) +0H

253.9, +64j
1956) +8J
1061 .

2fiJ —..

Ml -0l|
127 2K +4_r

225
110
18m — ..I

Extra Income-.
Income ft Growth-BO.9
Capital Fund
latEnu. ft A»*et&-!
PrivaM Fund
ArvbKt. Fund—

27Jxd+(L20l 3230
2463+0^ 4.49

Merc Gen. Feb. S3- 1233 1369+4.2
A«mn.UtaFeb33_ 1M7 Uftfi +53
Mere In. Frb-25— 56.9 60 3 +03
ACcum.UUJcb.23_ SJ4 632 -+0.4[

MnTc£xpLJ»H.27- 1378 1433d
Acram.UU.Jxn.Z7. 1586 165Sri|
Midland Bank Group
Unit Trust Managers Ltd.? in)

Courtwood Boeafe Stiver Street Head.

5.91
5.91
631
651
633
633

SbelBeld. SI 3RD.
Commodity ft Gen..10.9
Do. Accum. g7 0
Growth. |3tJ
Do. Artrum. —1355
CaplaJ — [23-3

Do.Accum.
Income.
Do.Accum.
ltd era ali ooal.
Do. Accum.— . .

High Yield
Do.Accum ....- 147 0

24.4
383
IL5
142
tao

1*1:074219642
472) +0.41 632
503 +0A 632
366 *-02 385
388 +02 385
24.9 +01 388
261 +0J 368

4L0a +06 698
44.4 +0.7 6.9B
49 4 +02 Z75
513 +03 2.75
SCO 920
500 —J 420

Minster Fond Managers Ltd.

muter Hxt. ArthurSt. ECA 01-8281080
MinsterFund Bf 27«

|
6.70

Do. Exempt (666 • 68.8[ . ...[ 605
MLA Unit Trust Mgemnt. Ltd.

Old Queen SOeeLSWlHWG. 01-8307338.

MLA Units (a® 29.4| -L0i 425
Mutual Unit*Trust Managers? (aKg)
15. Copthall Ave- EC2R 7BU. 01-8084803
Muhiol Sec. Plus—(4L2 4425 +0fl 644
MuhiXl loc.Tkt 154J 561] +4—1 729
Mutual HueChlo-p4A 377al +0.7 672
Mutual High Fid— )43.6 47 +0 9.47

National and Commercial
3L£l Andrew Square. Edinburgh 031-5589151

’income Feb. 16 D16.0 12821 691
fAccum. Vailai——fL5L4 1578j ... I 6.91
Cap. Feb. 18 I95.6 1033 483
(.\cetnn. Units)— IllfeO 122U - —I 4.83

a
+tLEl 429
*LS 5.16
+0M 3.99
+1.C9 «J4
-OBj 466

Practical Invest. Co. Ltd.? b'Kc)
44. BloomsburySq«ClA2RA 01-8238883
Practical Fe6 (8 (ZX5.7 12* «

(
4 79

Accum. Units [156 7 lift.? .. .4 4.19

Provincial Life luv. Co. Ltd.?
232. Blshopscate. EC2. 01-3476893
Prolific Units 164.0 68.61 -LO 3H
Blgli Income (752 BOij +L0( 9J0

Prodl. Unit TsL Mngrs.? latfbXc)

Hoiborn Bars.ECIN2NH. S1-405B2S2
Prudential (953 ML51 -L5[ 5.04

Quliter Management Co. Ltd.?
TbeStt.Exehaape.BC2NlHP. 01-6004177
Quadrant 1986 *26| 5-5B

Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.?
Reliance Bsa-Tonbrldg. Wells. Kt 0802 22271

Remlgiwn Management Ltd.?
City-Gale Ha- Finsbury Sq- EC2. 01-806 1068

Rowan Seem. FA. -11225 126 Oaf . ._J 528
Ncn sub. day March 1.

Ridgefield Management 12d-
PO Box 41S. Back Hxo.. Uandotr. D812388521
Ridgefield Int VT.Jf2.00 98.0 \ 337

Next sub. day March i
Bthcbld. A Lwnds. Mgrs. Ltd. fa)

SL Swithin's Lane. Ldn.. EGA. 01-828 4356

New C*t Exempt— (£280.0 106.0[ 429
Price on Feb. 1& Next dealing Match 15.

Rowe & Pitman Management Ltd.?
City-Gate Ho. Finsbury Sq, EC2. 01-806 1066
Rowan int Fd K32 67.C9..-. J 252

Next sub. day March 7. .

Xacnarini income Hind
Hi.eh-Yield UnlB -(442

HUh Income Ftm«U -

Hieb Return- (469
income — _|tat

L'.K. Fndt

(HrrwM Vundstz)
EuropeiRhJd M.9
Japan GtiJ.Fd- Ufe.6
VS.Gth.FiL PZM
Sector Funds
Commodjty _l

Country. PpSL**
1

Encixr -
Fine i-l Secs. Fd. _

,

Ebor Financial 129 9
EhorProp Share _
Hlgfe-tflaimum Fluids

SrieetGth.- (96.9
Select Inc.-* (so .6 , -

•Prices on Feb. Id. Next sub day Fob. 23
“Prices on Feb. 52. Next job. day March &

Scatbits Securities Ltd-?

Scotbits 1533 357:
Scotyteld

,
—WLO 43

Seotcrostb 39 6 43
ScotsharVE W0 8 43.'

Scoflnnds 0173 228-. _

^OLELGtiicSZr.pffe 20Lm[ — 336
Scoe.Kx.Yld.-*.— [1250 ISO? ... J 636
•Prices «r heb. B Next +uh day Feb. St

J. Henry Schroder Flagg ft Co. Ltd.?

(56 4 625 +0.7
177.0 189 mma...

UJ
593

64 8n
634 +07

299 32 0a
405

+05
378 +0J

“•if

120.cheaprtde.Ec2.
emin) Feb 22 1792
(Accum. Units) |93 8
Income Feh.22 (129 0

(Accum limb) 179

1

General Feb 16 159.9

(Acrum. Units' 1719
Europe Feb. 10 (263
'Accum. Units) LzaO
•p-nirby Feb. 22 |125.9
Sprd-u.

4Sf*“

DI242S252

133<J +b0l
18SJ -*-73)w )«
7*2 ....

27.9
29.1

129.7fl +3.0f
1503Feb. 8..

exempt luadx’mly

400
+2fl 4 00

1 IX
838
4.72
4.72
491
4.91
463
533
637

Tarsct (22.9

Tarert Ft Feb.aa_.12L5
Tte-lno 13)9
TCLPivf ..._P2.7
Ttfr# Growth Fd. - |l7.7

Target TsL Mgrs. (Scotland! ra»h.[

19, Atfeo) Ureseeut, EdJn.2 (U1-529 862! .2

Tarpettaclo 120 9 2251 +03 3.17
Target Thiillc ., 325 35^ -o3 657
TarcrtCJymr. [459 49^d( +oJ 1249

Trades I'mloo Unit TsL Managers?
ltlO.Wood StreeL EC3. (il-SSSROU

TUUTFeh.1 J4L5 0433 - - I
SO

Transatlantic and Geo. Secs. Co.?
9) 99 New London Rd. Cbclmstord 0245 51651

Barbcn. Feb 17— 583
'Accum. Units.) .... B62
Barb. Euro Jna Dx. 78.7
Buckham Fob 17 715
1 Accum. Units' MR
Cotemco Feb. 18 97.9
lAiCart.VrvL’i 11L9
Cumrlnd. Feb. 16- 464
(Accum. Units) 472
1 ."Jen Feb 22 39.8

IACCum. t'nlls- 48.6
Marlboro Feb 22— 47A
(Accum. Units) 53.0
Martin Feb. 21 62.9
1Aconn. Units) 74.4

Mr.Kfi Yd.Feb.17_ 40.8
lAmsm Units' 52.6
Van.G-art.Feb 22 38 0
lAccum. Units) 45.7
Vn-H-Y. Feb. IS 52.7
Wickmoro Feb. 17-483
(Accum fjniis) 55 5
WickDiv.Feh.18— SL2
DO. Accum. - |53.1

Trident Trusts (aHg>
Schies Lager Trust Managers Ltd.

340. South street, Dorking. flDOOiBfeMI
American Growth ..(ZB3 30-31 3.90
lcccom- 333 35M 9.8b
lo'.Withilrawsl— 2S.4 78.41 r
Intl. Growth. CS2 00*4, . . 4.49

Market Leaders 22 9 25.pl - 0.3 5 C5
“Nil Yield" 262 2Z"il - S iS
Sc6Am Exempt* - 322 23.g .. ... 635
U.K. Grl6 Accum. 163 177 +111 5.9t
t:.K. Grlh- Ktia niO 173} -03 591

•Next sub. day March 9.

Tyndall Managers Ltd.?

•Recovery Feb. 8—J13L7 135.7m
•For tax r

Scottish Equitable Pnd. Mgrs. Ltd.?

S8SL Andrews 5q ,
Edinbuxgh 051-5569101

lucmne Umu.—WO.? 4331 +1 91 636
Accum. Unite 15.7 463| 630

DealUis day Tuesday.

Sebag U&U Tst. Managers Ltd.? fa)

PO Box fill. Bcklbty HSC..E.C.A U-236SOOO
SebogCaritol Fd. _B»3 27.7] *0.21 4 06
Scfeag Income Fd-.|Sl 2531+031 933

Security Selection Ltd.

t The Cresccat MlhOnes, EC3N ZLY. 01-488 4313

Uuvl Gth Tst Aec Q93 2D.9( -0-^ 343
UorluthTkl Inc 127.7 18.9) -fl-fl 3.43

Stewart Unit TsL Managers Ltd. (a)

45, Cbarlotte S*l. Edinburgh. 081-2383271

Stewart American Fund
Standart Unite 152.6 5731 . L90
Accum. Units 1558 M S I —
Withdrawal Units -1453 493] 4 —
Smart Brttisfa Capital Fond
•Standard |MJ>_ . WOf +3JJ

475

16 Canynltc Rood, RnstoL 0=72 32241
IncomeFeb 10 177 6 81 JV 8 S3
I tecum. Unite) [131.4 1530 ... 8.53

Cap. Feb. 10 __J923 97.6 .... 5*
(Accum Units 1 (125.4 1318 ..... S3Z
Exempt Jan. 2B |79.4 834 ....

(Accum. Unite; 1104 4 3OTE 7 72
CaaysgeFcb. 10 . 1718 75.4 . 619
(Accum Units) 35 4 98.B 6.19
lot. Earn Foh.l8._ D90 0 199-i 602
lAccum. Unite) (204 0 2142 ... . fc.02

Scot. C=p FM> J8-.I903 998 562
lAccum. Unite) 007 0 1124 .... 562
Scot. Inc. Feb. 16 _|ll58 12L6| ... . 1012

TSB Unit Trusts <y)

2L, ChuxtUyVoy. Andover. Haute. (CNCISJ
LteKtingi tr 0254 GWE 5

fblTSB General (33

1

• hi Do. Accum. W0B
TSBScoUlih. Mr
ibl Do.Accum. [67.7

Ulster Bank? (a)

Waring SUvcL BellxvL

'h 'Ulster Growth _ (298 JLICf
na+aara
-0«[ 5£i2

l!nlt Trust Account ft MgmL Ltd.

Accum Units

-

ISM +3.4

Son Alliance Fund MngL Ltd.

Sun AIIlanreHec- Horsham 040364141

King William SLEUROAR
Friars Hie. Fuml_.pD6 0
melcrGrth. Fad.. £3.4
Do. Accum.—— -|258

Wirier Growth Fund
Kins feintam St.EURBAR
Income Units ^ 1+3 8
Accutn. Units (263

01 -6=34091

1120] — 605
24.fl ... * 36
+7.fl . 4 4.1b

0J8C34PS1
25ti .. .( 4 09

27.fl . - |
4.09

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONOS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

1-3 Si. Pnu id Churchyard. EC-L 01-24SB111

> 1 >

Cbrthse. Japhet Life Ass. Co. Ltd.? Haxnbro Life Assurance Limited ?
1 Paternoster Row, El'i 01-3483000 7OM Park Lana, London.W1 61-4000031

Equity Fund.
Equity Aec.
Property Fd
Property Arc
Selective Fund-...
ChuvcriibleFudo ..

9MOOE+ Fund
reus. Property
Pen*. Selective

—

IVos. Seeuruy—
Pent Managed _ _.

Pens. Equity
VProp. Fd.Ser.4.--
VMan. Fd Scr. 4—
VEqu it) Fd Scr 4
P oor T.t Ser. *

1265 30
J,

-0.1
24.7 -03

130.9
2323 ..

73.1 -6.4
2260 +02
1185 +0.2
1«63 -03
63.0 -05
1264 +03
7423 +15
1366 -08
1106 . .

1095 +18
272 -0.4
1875 +08
1072 +0fl

01-4375962

1253 ....

1214
1125 ....

90 0 ..
107.5 ....

128.9 ....

134.7
138.7 ....

1215 —
90.7 ....

1173 ....

140.7 _.

VMono? Fd. Ser. A-fl«L8

Albany -Life Assurance Cft Ltd.

31. Did F-urilngtonSL. W'.L

yrquiR Fd. Arc — [119.8
PFixrd Ir.LAcc . ..1115 9
yGtilMoncyFdAe 0069
Mail-Man Fd.Acm.B55
PPropJiLAcc uMLl
•Mple In*. Ace [1225
Equlh- PenJcLAce.13280
Fixed T Pen-Arc— 1318
Gi&Mou PenAct 1155
lnti.MnJ^FdAce_»3,
PropJenAre. 0135
kFpIe InvFen Arc_(133 7

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.?
Alma R+r . AJma Rd.. Rotate. Reigale 40101

AMEV Managed _ . 130416 1U
AMEV Mgrt -IT ..hi4 97
AIIEV Money Fd ...hti 3M
FlexipUn — 1956 100

Arrow Life Assurance
30 Ucbridgc Road.W 12. 01-7488U

1

SeLMk.Pd.Cp.Uat. . B9.0 fX-JI — I
-

SelJAJPdsainfe. lfcL9 65 6| ... ]
-

Barclays Life Assor. Co. Ltd.

2S£BamfordRd.E.7. 01-5345544

gMSSSKiBSr. =
•Current unit tbIdq Feb. 17.

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.?
71. Lombard SL.EC3. 01-631=88
Black Horae Pd 1

12881 f .. ../
-

For “Brandis Ltd." flee

-Lkvds Bk. Ihtit TsL Mngrs.

“

Canada Life Assurance Co.

38 High St. Potter* Bar. Herts. P.Bor 51122

Growth Fd. Feb. 1^1 493 I .[
—

RetmL Fed. Feb. 6..1 99.6 l

Cannon Assnraaee Ltd.?
I Olympic Wy. Wembley. HAB4N* 01.882 887S

fc^jniry Units
]

Property Unit -

1

Excc. Md. Volt—

J

Ex cc. Equity Unit.
Exec.Pw^. Unit._ 1

Canal
Balance Bond ..(

Kqn/CrBood... / - . __
PropertyBond KI6.97
Dejx>sii Bocd --—1105.4
Mogd-Aceum Unlt.l L28*
Ufa and Bqutty Ann rantc
SeI.few.__Z. Mi 32
Second Sel 6l-0 231
OSocnre Ret .DU 365
Grit Fuad 1265 285
EqaityFand 1195 21-C

*Deposit Fand 12 L5 1172
Sefectiro An8d- -175.0 79:

Capital Life Assurance?
Contetoo House, Chapel AstiWton

Key Invest Fd 1 M
jPacemakertnr8(L.! 10454 1

Earner Bonds.- — 308
Monty Bdt ..... 233
VlftOftied EdL — 30.4 ____

,

Equity Bds. -1282 29^ |
— Managed Cap

City of Westminster Assur. Soc
Rlngstead House. 8 Wbiichouae Road.
Croydon.FRO 21a. 01-8M8884.
First Unite 190.2

Fourth Unite . — 1" 569
Property Units. 1464

City of Westminster Ass. Co. Ltd.

KinSMead House. S Whuehorac Road,
Croydon. CRO2JA Oi8840664
Property Fund J484 .5091 .... —
Manured Fnnd _

. Jl38 4 145
6)

„

n .
—

Equity Fund ko 9 43W-05 —
Lend Bank Fund—HO 7 53J — —
Investor* >Jpt Fbd - P15.0 J2J-S ^ - —
Gilt Fund.. 1515 54.JJ +0.1)

PULA Fund ._[1316

Glh Edged (182.7
PenJiDepCap.

.
Pen.FJXtep-6cc—

[

Pen. Man.Cap;
Pen.lgan.Ace.—
Pan. Gilt Eds. Cap..
Pan. Gilt Eds Ace..
Fan. a5 Cap „
Pen B-S.Aec.-_

—

f

12441 ....

1378 ..„.

148.7 ....
115.7
1366 -
9U . .

1082 .

127.2
14L4 ....

1713 ..
2153 ....

168.7 ._

207J
1065
107.8 ...

11*1
127^ ....:

Lloyds Life Assnraaee?
812. Leadcnhall SU ECSU 7LS.
MKGth-Feb B J L07551
Opt SEq. Fab. 17— «K2 IBOi
Opt Prop. Feb 17...{113.4 119.*j
OpL5H>3d.Feb. n..[lZ7.4
Opt 5 Man. Feb. r

Prop. Equity ft life Ass. Co.?
llP.Cravtord StreetWlB =AS- 01-4860857

01-G2S6621

Opt Ded. Feb. 17_ 113.7
PH-FiLFctlS 1572
SPltEqFtLFeb.15.. 208 7
Pn.Ptf'd FebJ5— 123 4
Pn-FtLlrLFebJ5 1485
SPnJ>p.FkLFeb35- 1273

116.8
1342 ..

123.0 .

119.7 ..

1655 ..

2113
129.9 ...

1564 .

134.1 ..

R. Silk Prop Rd...
Do.Man.Bd
Do Equity Bd _ ...

Do. Ft May. Bd Fd
Do. feat Ac. Ser.'li;

Gib Ed. ft Cor. Sec.!

150.6
bbO
55.4
1289
163.7
189.8

_ Fnnda carrenUy eloied is a«w iriateLt
Speculator Fond.
Perform Unite
deed Unite

333
106
IMS

htrroftxpcst

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
E'-iston Road. Loadon. MWI 01-387 9020

HeuteotOak >^-132.6. 34J[ . [
-

?HiD Samuel LUe Assur. Ltd.

NLATwr- Acidisecmbe Rd. Croy. 01-088 4S35

London Indemnity ft GnL Ins. Co. Ltd
MonbctiSe Hae.,Colston Avc^rtstol. 291281
Mooey Manager—002
Uil Flaciblo 217

S3Ss«r--p
Deposit 11103

“ Property Growth Asaar. Co. Ltd.?
— Leon Bouse. Croydon. CRfllLU 01-8800606
— ' Property Fund— Property Fund I A)..— Agricultural Fund.— Acric. Fund 1AJ— AbbeyNaL Fund._— AbbevNm.Fd.CA).— Inveslnient Fund—

.

— ' lnvMmeolFdfA).
Equity Fund.
Equity Fundi A) —
Money Fund
Money Fund ) A>
Actuarial Fund
Glti-edced Fund
Gill-Edged Fd i A).
Retire Annuity. _

M ft G Group?
Throe Quart. Tenter Hill EC2R 6BQ 01-828 4388

Commercxai l^en Group
St Helen's, l.UndenhafLECaL
Variable AnArl'ia J 39^| {

...J —
Do AncuitJ UU - |

14.42 - I | —

,

Confederation Life Insnrance Co.

13>. Regenl S6 W1R8AY 01-437S040
OEquity Fund— -.1954
PMnnaged Fund—
Fersoaal Pen. Fd-
Equity Pvn Fund_
FJrorf InL TV*. Fd.
Managed Pen. Fd. _
Property Ptu. Fd •.

9Trotected in. Pol.

Do Man Unit _
Do Wooey F«L._ _

„
i
,... Do.Pns.Hgd.Cap.—

01-2837500 DoPns.MgiAec.— _.

Do-Pna-GUi Cap w5
DoPns-GnLAcc- ..

2269 1333
i’2.613*1 141_2

1337 119.7 ...ra

UBJ 124 6
U4.B 125.6)

K5 14LA
97.1 !Bft2

Person aP.Fah.18 .

Com. Dep. Feb. 16
Equity B<t Fete 17..

FamJk7R80FebI7.
Familyfll -88Febl7

.

lolernainLFeb. 17-
Mannged Feb. IB

pl« 1173
tll)19 1073

1062
1293

'A - 84.6
[116.7 116.4

_ PropertyFeb 17—.[128.1 2353f

195.4 180.2
1391 146! ..

53 8 565
1519 .... .

34SD ....

1385
U43 . ....

2753

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial Hour, GuJM/ord TUB

= g«RtSi-Bi H:-| =
— The Individual Life Ins. Co.. Ltd-?

_ Enterprise H*e_ teambard Brunei IUL.
Portsmouth POl 1AW. Portsmouth 27783.

CerahiU Insurance Co. Ltd.

32, Cornhill. E.CJ. 01-8289410

Capital Feb 15... -I 945
US Special Feb. 15.1 395
Un GthlFd. Fab. 20. P33.D X4fl I

Ul-OOI9ti

J^ =

FUed mt. Units. -11353
Eqolty Units (1024
Property I'nite.— 11234
Managed L nUs
Money Fund U1L1
K ft S. GUI Bond—.11335
K.ftS. Gort. St BdJU2.8
f+Amgud;ly 179

J

Credit ft Commerce Insurance Sc^TuS
WM

80 Mark Lane, EC3R7T.V 01-4881106 «lueome".“ IZ—11174
CftCMned-Fd. 0830 U8M I — *ln-^roatlaaal 1283
Managed Fds. JS 95 483? -..

. 1 — 0Parei£n FzdlnL. [1222

Crescent life Ass. Co. LUL
Equity^ 8

Aero Hs*. Windsor. Berks. Wimteor83443
O-mPlD'dJny.Fd-1644 495[ +33[ —
Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
vincula House. TowerPL ECS 01-0338031

Glh.Prop Feb. 6. -15E5 6531 -l
-

Eagle Star Icsur/Midland Am.
LTheeadneedl* SL ECS. 01-638 1212

Eafile.'Mid. Unite.- |40.8 42 3[ +0.7| 60
General Portfolio Life las. C. I4d.?

80 BartholomewCl tVajtham Cross. WX31fi7]

PortXolioFund
Portfolio Capital—

142.71 +0 31
187.8 +0.71
129.9 ... j

1363
Ufel
MO *?.«
1163 +oa
113 7 +09
1232 +0.4I
1350 +L6l

+2.W —

Irish life Assurance Co. LbL
IT. Finsbury Squsro, EC2. 01-828 8=53

BlueCt Fab. J1— [585 ,6L2| 1 S.lfl

linn seed Fund P6l 1 lMti ..—]
—

PropTw-vl Fob. I - 0484 1562 —
Prop. Mod. Gch (155 3 164.q ... .J 526

King ft Shaxsoa Ud. -

SS.CornhUl.EC3. * 01-823 5433
Band F(L Exempt -K1U56' 117M I

-
Next sab. date Karen .

t

Gill I

Gort See.:

Magna Assurance Company Ltd.
18. Chequers Sq, Uxbridge. Middx. 52181
Butidlcjr.Soc Bd. ... I llfeS I ...I -
Magna Man Fd„-_| 13*1 I . . |

- .

Merchant Investors Assurance?
125. High Street, Croydon. 01-8880171
Coot. Pep Fd
Money Mrkt a
Mar. Inv. Man- FU.
Mer. Inv.Pty.Bd.—
Erpiity Bond
Prop. Pen*.
Mtvn. Fen*. —
Equitv Pens.
Coo V. Dep. Peas
lion. UkT. Pena

NEL Pensions Ltd.
Millon Court. Doitius, Survey
Ne’e* Eq. Cap 1644
JVeiex E4. Accum -I

Neiex Money Cap. VHZ
Neicn Mon. Ace.pa.4

Next tub. day Jan.

All Whher Ac- Uu
*AU WeatherCap.,
•la*. Fd. Its ........

Pension Fd. Pin.

—

Cony. Pont. Fd
Cnv. Pns. Cap. Ut-I

Mon. Pens. FtL
Man. Pens. Cm. Ul|
Prop. Peas. Fd.
PropJentCap.Ute.
Bdgg. Soc. Pea. I't
Bdg.Soc.Cap.UL_

*1 uimed . Ann-ty . _ I 117.0 I -
Prop. Growth Paufcma ft AmnnUicB Ltd.

. .. poo -.now- -”»
lOfl.4 105.A

1169
115.7
1243
118.7
1245
12SO
1248
1285
314.4
109.9

m
31

Prudential Pensions Limited?

Son Alliance Fund Mangsit. Ltd.

Sun All)mice" Rouse. Horsham 0403 04141

EpLFd.lm.Fcb 0 -[024.7 1RUU I
-

tlnL Bond Feb. 15 -) £11.56 [ ]
—

San Life of Canada rtJ.K.) Ltd.

2.3.4.CockxpurSL.SWiY5BH 01-030 WOO
Maple 11. firth J 1581 I J -
Maple Lf Maugd....] 199.4 1 _
Staple U Eq(*«.„ . 103 6 ...I —
PertnL FbTFu. |

15Z1
|

.... | —
;

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Tanet House. Gatehouse Rd.. Ayteahcry.
Brnv. Aylesbury )0=fl8t5Wl

Man. Fund Inc 1885 . 93.
Man. Food Ace 99 3 I8C;
Prop. Fd Inc.—— *9.9 95.
Prop. Fd Act 107.8
Prop. Fd Inv. — 885
Fixed 1st FU. Int 1060 112
Pep. Fd. Aec. Ine„ 99.6 M4' . .

Ret Plan Ac. Pen- 54.0 58.fl +.95J -
ReLPiaoCap Pen.. . 463 50fl +DJ( —
RetFlanKan.Acc... 1R£5 108

_ msszzpr, • as“ GUI Fen-Cop. 11062 1322j

a^ =

J§5
4 "

854
mu.
Si
10S 6
127.4
1263
1465

Rolbom Bara. TX1N2SH. fl1-405«=
Equity Pd. Feb. 16 .|Q7.
Fid. inLFeb lft—.pS.
Prop. F. Feb. lft__-pft
Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Wells.KeaL 088222=71
Kel.Prop.Bdx 1 165.4

| | —
Royal Insurance Group
L North John SL, Liverpool 0012388822
Royal Shield Fd— (106.9 1134J +0.7| —
Save ft Prosper Group?
4. GtRLHelen‘6 lmdn- BC3P 3EP. 01-554 8880

Tnmsinteraatlonal Life Ins. C-o. LuL
8 Bream Bldgs..EC41W. 01-40564S7
Tuhpln;crLFVL.- 11124 lift? - -
Tulip Maned. Fd- 9L2 96JI| —
Man. BondFd 92 2 97.H _.... — j
Man. Pen. Fd. Cop.. 919 967J — •

Man. Pen. Fd.Act .194.4 99-3| — J

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
Hmtlsde House. Gtoueeder M523S541
Trident Man. Fd. —(104.7 13031 .....

11270
M4.7
FS6

Tridon l GrAtn-Pd.-
THdent Prop. Fd. ..

Trident Eaiy. Fd

—

PridentH Vd.F [1158“
’ 1061

134.9
TrdtGtiiEdgFd
Trident Monev F«L
Tnh.InM.MnFd

—

Tndcot Fiscal Fi-.
TrdnL &ls. JunJ!7..[385
Tridont GI Bds

Cash rnloe

1338
1MJ
.828

t7j +0.2|

usfej
"

1205

963 1+101
lor £100 premium

0002
1147

— i- I

sau

Bailor. Fd
Property Fd.* jjlfe4
Gilt Fund lr=r'

Deposit Fd.**
Pens. Fd

|M27 308
7J +82J

—
1042 iaa —
1163 1225 +02 —
1353 146 2 +23 —
1573 3667 -
1157.4 165 7j -
18. *-FH». 23. •••Feb. 4.

New Coart Property Ftuid Mngn. Ltd.

a. Swithjna Lana. Loodo ;̂BC6 _ 01-8384358 Flex. Feb..15—

.

Co. Pens, rd*
;

Prices on *Peb.
f Weakly dealings

Schrader Life Group?
Enterprise House. PoTtemaaih 070627733

as . . .j =

Gresveaor Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

6&,GrosvroorSL. W.l. 01-48* 1484

Managed Fond ..->27 8 29.3[ . J —
— Growth ft See. life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?

Z United House,W 11 01-2106186

_ Flexible Finance. I CLB* I...I -
_ Landbonk Sees. . - I 5539 I —I —
_ LandbenkSCL AecJUO.7 113W ...J —
— G. ft S. Saner Fd. £7771 I ... I

—
Guardian Royal Exchange

2S5I1 ReynJ Exchange. EiCOr
— Property Son ds —WJL9 J£7S J

—
— PenSaiFlLlits ... 11343 130.3 - -I -

01-282 7187

Lgngham Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Langhom Ha. Hotinbroefc Dr. NW4. 0+2033211
lAngbaci 'A' Plan—1U3 *45( —J —

.

dProp. Bond -—0221 1 —
Wlsp(SF) Man Fd SSI) 66 .. ...J

-
For Life St Eqolty Assurance
see Cannon Aasaragee Ltd.

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania
3845 Ser flontf fit, WIFORQ. 01-4838286
LACOP Unite .[8U *52j - J -

Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst. BSngn. Ud.
7fe Lombard 5L. ECU 03-5231288
Exempt IflU 92.71 4 551

NXLPr.F DetSl—jp6 6 18271 | 827
Next sub. day March 31

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.

48. Gracechorch St_ EC3P 3HH- 01-8334200
Managed Fond [128 6^ 12571 .. I

—
Prices Feb. L Next dealing March L

Norwich L'nion Insurance Group
PO Box 4, NorwichNRI3NG.

.
0803 22200

Managed FUnd-__.
Equity Fuad—
Property Fund
Fixed InL Fund —. ..

Deposit Fund
Nor. UniL Feb. 15.

Phoenix Assurance Cft. Ltd.
4-e.Xing WmiBrnSt-ECAPAHR. 01-628BS7B
Wealth Ass. ^.(924 _ 97JI [

-
Eb>. Ptu Aro. 563 J ....J -
Ebh-. Pb£q.E ___ (59.4 62»| ,_.J -
Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

222, BUhopsgate. KTX 01-2478583
Prov. Managed F«L.(962 KXJ4J ... I —
Pror.Cash Fd. 1»75

. .
1M-9 13*5

Equity Feb. 15 .1 ,
369.4

SCV.SFeh 15 (369.4 1M.4 ...
Property Feb. 15_.U22J 1286
Fixed InL Fab. 15-0342 130 9
Deposit Feb. 15.— 1075

. . X1S-3
Pens.Cpf. Feb 15 ...0464 1542
Fen. tea Feb. 19—065.4 1744
Exec. Pen. Cap.— |

110J4
Exec. Pen. Aec.

1 1M.64
Money Fund (1014 187 D

Scottish Widows* Group
P.O.Box 80S. Ednbfih.KHl6GBU. 001-8558000.
lav. Ply. Series 1. «2A B2.61 1 —
Inv. Ply. Series2— [7M3 9C.5) 1 —
Ex.ULTr. Feb. lfl— OS7J liTfl I -
Mgd Pens. Feb. 18.(119.8 1952] . .| —
Solar Life Assurance United
107 Chenpride. BC3V 8DU. 01-606 0473
Solar Managed j Ml 1B23I +0.M —
Solar Property_s 945 1002 +0J —
S°tarEqnny_a 99 4 M5.7 +L8 —
Solar Fxd-lnt—x 96.4 1015 +03 —
SolarCash—_ 942 189.1 +0.1 -
Solar Managed.p 962 1023 +0.6 —
Solar Property, p 9«3 1002 +0.1 —
SolflrEqnlte—p 99.4 185.7 +1.8 -
SolarFxd.UL_p 964 102.5 +05 —
Solar Cash p 912 180.1 +0J —

Tyndall AssurancelPcaaions?
IB. Cacvnge Rond. Bristol 0223 32241
3-Way Feb. 17
Equiiy Feb. 17
Bond rob. 17
Property Feb. 17....

Deposit Feb. 17
3-way Pen. Feb 17.

Oaeaalnv.Feb. 17.

Mn.

P

e. 3-W Feb. 1 .1 13Z.4 I „. I — 1

Do Equity Feb. 1 .1 195.4 • ...J — \
Do. BondFcb. 1 . ..I 1432 J ... I — 1

Do. Prop. Feb. 1. -

Vanbrugh Life Assurance?
41-43 Maddox SL. Ldn. WlB PLA. 01-488 4B23
Managed Fd I1U4 124.71 +L0I -
Equity Fd 0672 176.M +ZW -
Fixed InimstFd. .n«4.o 1515| +0j —
Propert > Fd ftjgZ 1M.H _..7] — 1

Cash Fund (110.4 11631 . j
—

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
The Leas. FhIkestoDe.fC[Dt Q3Q3S73Z3

100J
122.8
143 0
844
119.8
1152
62X
13i4MM
1432
673

Cop. Growth Fund..
ftExempt n,-x.rd -
OEcempt Pn»p J=3t

pExpLlnv.Tia Fd ..
CTvxlbleFund
Inr. Trust Fd.
Moneymaker Fd.

—

Properly Fund

159b
950
681
105.9M 1
1052
829
665

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
I High StreeL Windsor. Windsor 88144
LiteInv. Plans |567
Future A&wt Gth. _1 (bt39.0
Ret. Assd. Pens.—

. |
£1472

Flos. Inv Growth- 1922

Windsor SB14

OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS
V rhaUmot Securities (C.I.) Limited

pa Bite SOfeSLHelier. Jersey. 063473177

Cap.TiLfJersey).._I9L0 94.BI-l.0i 250
Next dealing dale Manrfa B

EastifatLTkL/CD-pin.0 10*31..-! -
Next rob. daj Feb. A

Anstrallan Selection Fund KV
Marirat Opportunities, efo Irtsb Yonos *
Outbwaile. 127. Kent St, Sydney,
USS1 Shares I 5USL41 I .—I

—
Net asset value Feb J

Banqne Bruxelles Lambert
2. Rue do In Reeence B 1000 Brussel*
RenteFond LF 11.904 Z051| *1] 8 61

Bk. of London & S. America Ltd.

4088, tjoeen Victoria St. ecu. oi-Moacs
Alexander Fund.- I 51 ISA.88 _ I . ... I

—
Next asset 'Slue Feb. 9.

Barclays Unicorn Int. iCh. Is.) Ud.
l. Charing Crus, SLHelier.Jrsy. 0S34 2S(Mi

_
r-Oror .-.1467

“*
Tnj«'_.pi'«*n

812483
1^;-. l.M
i 1 1 7 e. T.

i>* r /1 -
739
738
724
729

25*

240
2.10

n
21

Barclays Unicorn Int. (I. O. Sian) Ltd.

1 ThnmntSL.Douglv. I o2L 08»-iS6
UatoWAas.Brt.J395 -1-,,
DO.Ans.ian_. _ 29.9 27.9].+ LI]
Do.Gnr.Fnciflcf-.ttl SLJ
Do-titiLInaxuc 34J|
Do LttKan™_. tt«
Oft Mmu Mutnaipl.7 BJm

Biflbepsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

pa Box C, DodttUi. LftM. 0624-2331

1

ARMAC*Feb.7 I 5US20J6 1
-

comT»F-eftt_ <2046? J . 1' -
OftgtWUr Isflded at *$10 anil -£L0a

Bridge Management Ud.
r.0. Bk 506. (hand Cayman. Caysan.la.

i
N*hash! Fob. L_-( Y15377 I I

-
P O. Box N4715, Nassau. NP. Bahamac.
Nippoo fU FefelT.iSTMO SUJ] I

Britannia Tst. Mugmt. <CI) Ltd.
30 Balh SL.SL Heller.Jersey. 053473114
Growth Invest C4M ZM.Brt ..

j
LS0

IntnLFd. teq 9 6»flS .. L50

sssasspj1*“•fn -I
“

Vain® Feb. Xcrt dealin= dan- Feb. 21.

ButterfleJd Managemeat Cft Ltd.
ip.a. Bax 135. Hamilton. Bermuda.

KSSSSHSlf Sf- :ri
Prices at Feb. t7 Next rob. Uerofa 14

Capital International SJl
me StoreDana, Lmembn-trs.

GeplUllsLFum*,; JUS1506 ] _..J -

Charterhouse Japhet
L PaternosterBow. ET4.
Adimps
Adiverts—
Fecctek
Ftndls
Emperor Firt
Hispano

Cornhill IOft (Guernsey) Ltd.
P O. Box 1S7. St. Peter Port Cuerasey
loiMaoFd- 11370 34951 . ...| —
Delta Group
P.O. Rox 3032. Vagssn. Bahamas
Delta Inv. Feb. 15—W6222 127? ..I —
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
PD Box K3712. Nassau. Bahamas
NAY FM> IS.. - P12177 *_afl1 . . J

-
Exxtson ft Dudley Tst-MgLJrsyXtd.
P.O Box 73. St Heller. Joney. 05342OSO1

EDICT. 12045 138 91 *L? -

F. ft C. Mgmt, Ud. Inv. Advisers
1-2. Laurence PounUer HilL EC4R DBA
OJ-ttB 4880
Cea Fund Feb 18 | SUS411 J-OM —
Fidelity .Mfctttf. & Set. (Bda.) Ltd.

PO Box 870. Kamilion. Bermuda.
Fidelity AblAsk. _
Fidel)ty InL Fuad
Fidelity Pac Fd.
Fidelity Wrid Fd .

.

Fidelity Srer. Fdi
SeriesA ilnlai' ....

SenecBiFuiflc:-.
Senes D

1

AblAu.1 .

F1B-S.T. Managers Ltd.

L ChartngCrou.SL Heller.Jersey. OSMSttMI
FIW Intel [137-02 132^1 -8.941 -
First Sterling iOZOs U^-aGl] —
First Viking Commodity Trusts
a SL George s SL. Douglas. l.aiL 0824 4882
Ldn AgtB. Dunbar k Co.. Lid
53. Pall Mall. Laadoa. SW1YSJH O14C07857
FiL Vik. Cm.TH.- OS4 383
FH.Vk.DliLOp.T5l 05
Fleming (Robert) Investment
Management lid. (Inv. Adviser)
8 Crosby Square. EC3A SAN
Flin g.Jop Jan. =5-1 5TS3627 | |

—
Free World Fund Ltd.
Rntterfield Bldg Hamilton Bermuda.
SA.VJbjs.31 .. . | SVSUOM I .

. J —
G.T. Xacagement lid. Ldn. Agts.
Port My. Ife Flncbuiy Cana. London EC2
Te>- 01-8=8 8131 TLX 686100 -

ShariOBiat laurqnUennl Ltd.
c o Bk o

I

Bermuda Fran! SL. Hafoim. Bapta
AurborGlt Fdge_l£938 9«Jj ... I 1262
Anchor laJreTd Wg M_»rf - I «a&
Arcfire B't'niu. .{S5C78 flK? ..i 3-36
AEcfawIpLFd. PVSJJB <B3< — li*

SUS1953
SIS3408

.....

SUSS5J2
SUS12.63 -004

ai3
CSjC
£12.43 — .

G.T. Bermsda Ltd.

Bk. of Bermuda Front SL. Ramltn. Bmda.
Bn* PJ. Feb. 17—1 SUSaSAS | 1.12
DePneStFU Frb. 17tl9^52 2ia.79^ —I] 3.42
GLSFd.Feb.17 1 SUS626 1 | OJO

G.T. Mgt (Asia) Ud.
Hoicfelsan Ese- Barepart
GTAlia F. Feb 17 toga
G.T. Bond Pond—POM!
G.T. BUaagement (Jersey) Ltd.
Raya] TsL. Hwv. Colomeeie. SL Heller. Jersey
GTAriaSMf [£9-57 • 10<Sj

1
_

Hnmbro Pacific Fund MgcnnL Ltd.
2110. Cennwgbt Centro, Haag Sang
F»r £. Feb. 10 1»64 UJM ... .J L7*
Japan Fund PSJ37 53%{ !|

—
Hmbm (Gncrnsey) limited
P.0. Bea 86, SL Peier Pori. Gnenuey 0481 38521
CL Fund Feb 1 -- 125^- 4 450
lnt.Bad.Fi-b. =3 - JSCSKM DsR)+0iS SM
Hapnt Management Ltd.
386 Fn House. Ice Boose Sl
RoofiXons (Ena: 01-20 3531

1

kkafsc c t« -Omni ;jn ... .4 240

Henderson BSM Mgeaat. Ltd.
P.O. Box N4723. Nassau, Bahamas
R~lonfVUtJneoFd. -BCSOM OM I —
Prices on.Feb. 8. Next dealing dale Feb. 2ft

HUI-SamneJ -A Co. (Gnernsey) Ltd.
8 LeFeb+rv SL, P«er Part Gserasey, Cl
Cu era Pay Tri 0212 ISLd +25] 3.71

Hill Samuel Overseas Fond S_A
37 Roe Notre-Dame. Imnemboorv

ttiJSJiM naT ...i
-

laternatiMal Pacific Inv. MngL Ltd.
P.a Sax R337. 58, Pitt $t, Sydney. abM-
Javeltn Equity Tst-fH-feS L7B[ SSS

JJE.T. Xanagera (Jersey! Ltd.
PO Box 194. Royal Tst Hao.Jersey 033477441
leoer EXtrni. T«. .. I226M 1440f [ —

As a: Jan. 3L - Next sub. day Fab. 38.

Jardiae Fleming ft Co. Ltd.

48U Floor. Connaught Centre. Bong Xtna
Jardiae Earn. Tg-t -

f

Jnrdlne Fpp. Fi±*
JardiDcS.ftA-t —

-

Jardiae PbJp. Tst.1

.

Jantiue FleaiJaLT.
SAV' Feb. Ife

Keyselex MngL Jersey Ltd.
PO Box 8ft SL Heller. Jersey. (Bnq 01-8007070)
Foncelex |SF3J»28- 1.777J -5j 250
EryseJc* lntT 67.88 7.f7]+toJ 3.34
Keyselcx Europe— B4J7 4JUI

[
355

Japan Gth. Frad— Bt-ElXC 2t2S _._J —
Re^-selex Japan — [C8.S4 32ii

.....J
—

Ceni- Assets Cap | H21.B [*0041 —
King ft Shannon Hgn. (LOJH.1 Ltd.
] ThomasStreet, Douglas. LOJJ. 00244850
GiltTrust (L05L1 (196.9 ID9.7] J 1375

Next sub. dor March L
King ft Shazoen Mgrs. (Jersey) Ltd.

3 CharingCross, SL Heller, Jersey. 05343041
Glh FundiJruy l—K19J» IDA? ....| 1375

Next rob. day March 2
Kleinwort Benson Limited
20, Fenefeureh St, ECS
EurinvesL Lux. P.

"

Guernsey Inc.

Do Accum. —-

—

KB Far East Fd.

—

KBinti. Fund
EBJapap Fund

—

Signet Bermuda,.
• mtertUliaOJnO-.
•Uatfoodt (DM).

—

01-0338000

rlt 4.42

L59

10.75

1 pi7
]53J 55 S +051m 665 +oa

-3 «i
,

4US24.19
k« +051

_.Q7.60 lftbBi-vfellH
-KB act as London paying agents only.

La&nmt Investment Mngt Ltd.

8 St George'sSL Douglas. IoM 0BS44fl82
Lament Uni Inc— QA.6 38# JJW4J(
lamont InL GUl .— [5i 5oU \ 540

Lloyds Bk. (CLL) U/T Mgrs.
P.O. Box IBS, SL Heller. Jersey. 0S3427561
LloydsTst ffseos—B1.9 544) .... 4 3AS

Next dealing date Rem 15

Lloyds International HgmnL $JL
7 Rueda Biwee P.O. Box 179. 1211 Genera 23

Lloyds taL Growth .[gW-M «M| 1 122
Lloyds hat Iprome.pTdM 35ISS 1

632

M ft G Group
Three Quay5. Dmr HUS EC3B 6BQ. 01-828 4568

Allan ic Er.Fcb. 22.'

Anrt-E5.Feti.l8
Gold Ex. Fob. IS

—

Island
iAccubl Units).

NeglLUd.
Bank of Bermuda Bldgs- HemUhui, Bnada.
NAV Feb. 11— 1 £4J5 | |

-
Neptune InfinL F&d. Bfgrs.
Lettering Crocs.SL Heller,J|y. (B342S041
InbnyatioojU Fft {25J. 26.4) . .. |

572
•As at Feb. 18 Next sub. day Feb 2ft

Old Court Fund Xtngrs. Ltd.
P.O. SB. SL Julians CL. Gueniany. 048120331

eMJKdRi M-19MInnLFd.Feb.15_.W3 92.3 - I _
Sm.CoM. Jan. 31 _ (99J 1850) J 589

Old Coort Commodity Fd. Mgra. Ltd.
PO. Bra 5ft SL Jolianv CL Omaser 0461 36741

OC.Comdtr. Trust 0223 13014 J —
Prices on Peb. 14. Neat f Fob. 2ft

Property Growth Overseas Ltd.
ZBlrlxbTom, Gibraltar. iGfb.6108
U 3. Dollar Fund _.| £10049 I

|
_

Sterling Fund | £128.91
] .... |

—
Royal Trust (CD Fd. Mgt. Ltd.
p.a Box 101 Royal ThLHae.. Jersey. 0SM 27441
R.T. Int'J. Fd ISM9JJ 9.921 .1 4.00

Sorinvest Trnst Managers Limited
5ft Athol Street, Donglnr, Lo.M. 0824 23814
The StiverTrust— [134J) 109J| +0JJ -
TSB Unit Trust Managers fC.L) Ltd.'

Bagatelle Rd-.SL Sa+iour, Jcrsev 0634734K
Jersey Fund 1353 37J2nO +1-1| 413
Gueruaey Fond (353 37^ +13\ 4.13
Prices on Feb. 23. Next cub. day March ft

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
IntimJs Managracnt Co. N.V„ Curacao. 1

NAV per shore Feb. 34 SUS4021-0.87.

TQfeyc Pacific Bldgs. (Seaboard] N.V.
Intimis Muaagemeat Co. N.V. Curacao

NAV per share Feb. 14 SUS283810.49

Tyndall Group 0534 37331
HanUton. Beremda. £.- St Heller. Jersey.

— Pricra at

Oversea* Fob 18_.
(Accum. Unite 1

TASOC Feta. 16 —
3furlnL Feb 27 .-

TOFSLFeb. 18
lAccum. 9iaresi
TASOFFCb. 18
1 Arrom. Shares)
GUi Peb. 18
lAccum. Shares)
Jrsj-JtfanJcb. 17....

Er.sua u«
HS156 165
Sl'ttM 932 .. m.m.

116130 ms
U.7D 7.2SUJ
£9.83 3055
BbO 925
B6.0 925
982 IDS.Ort
UlO 1128
Rfeo mz ^6.4

600

6 00

_ IS

For -Jersey Savings Ranf- see TSB Unit
Trust Bmagen'*

Kerop-Gee Management Jersey Ud.
I. Charing Cross. SL Heller. Jersey 083428041
»r - ms ' ud-ia

.[U2J
lajraw ft

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agta.

114.OM Broad SL.fiCJt. <31-568««
Apollo Fd. Feb. 18-»tLM
SitfeB. Feb. 15 SHEU7
II 1 InLFHa.B WSajS
U7Crp. Feb. 0, ITSHJS
137Jarsey Feb. B £5.00

Murray, Johnstone flnv. Adviser)
Id. Hope SL, Glasgow. Cft ' 041-2S1 5521
Hopes. Fd

f
svsan / I

-
Murray Fund 1 SUS79J l I

— -

-xAv Feb. 15

N'eglt S.A.
I9a Boulevard Royal. Laxmahocrs
NAV Fob. 11 1

SLS914 J _.. J -

IS. Next dealing
1

March 15.

Sove ft Prosper InterattSonsl
Dealing to:

37 Broad SL. St Hilier.Jersey ' OSU-3K0I
VS DeDar-dcmmlnteed Fund*“ J *“
Far Sa*tero*t
North Auwriceu*.
S+prtrt^
SwDrofeaandBXri Funds
^anna CapiUJt- lULv 391_S +0.9
Channel Hsadtt_ 107J .

liia +n
ConunodiCj~*t.— 1391 wu
Sl Pad. Ial“*± .JUA2 “tl 1151
Prices M "Feb. 21. “Feb. 1ft *-»Feb 1*

tWockly Dealings.

SeUeslttger Fnd. Mgrs. (Jersey) Ltd-
P.O. Box 187. sl Heller. Jersey. 033*3751

1

SLAJJ.Feb.23 S7 m I 7 fel

&AAL.9tar.2 (SUSMI ftSf—0.01? 4jfl

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.
I20.Cheapside.ECft 01-588*000

United States Tst. IntL Aft. Co.
M. line AJdmtfier. Luxentboitrg
US. Tst. Inv. Fnd. ,.| SUS10.81 |...| 093

Net asset value Feb. 1&

S. G. Warborg & Co. Ltd.
3). Greafaum Street BC3. 01-600453!
Conv.Bd.Fab.21

J SUS937 ' [-0.0
EqergylnL Feb. 18

.]
JUSlS 44

GrRtSFd. Jan.3L. ] SVSfe91

Warburg Invest. Mngt. Jrsy. Ltd.

.

1 Charing Cross. Sl Heller. Jay. ci OSU 28041
CMFUd.Jan.27 1 —

*

CMTUd.Jan.2J__
Hetalfl Tst Feb. 17. _
TOT Feb. 10 fristtt
TOTUd. Jsn. 13_

SIS9M 9
£9JS 91^ ,

E13J4 13671 +0.C2] Z 1

IC9.73 M
World -Wide Growth Management?
10a, Boulevard Royal. Iauembourg. '

i

WorldWldeGUtFri. | yusiftM j+ftOTl _
j

NOTES

2-73
150
22S
191
&50

asKS*35t«-|TrftrtJBur Jan. 31 I

Aslan TO Fcfe.7 ._. UtSM5>
Darling Fnd

Singer ft Friedlaader Ldn. Agents
30, Cannon SL.EC4 01-2480646
Dekafonda \DU23fl nw .J 8 91
TotjoTSL Feh.2—r 3US29M^

; ; J 2JH

For Slater Ifalker see Britannia fCLl

Surinvest (Jersey) Ltd.
P.n Bqx 88. Sl Roller Jereey 0554 35130
American Ind.Trt.-II8 96
CopperTrim frsii iMtM ^

Prices dooot LjcIadcJ premium, exceptwhmm peace unless otirrvriv
indiwed. Vielda 94 tahown in lan relum-i
allow for all baying expeasc-La Ottered priee
•ucludc nil expemex. b Today's pricei
e JTofd based .on olfer priced EatiniKed
g Toto'S opening price, h Dirtnbulkw fret
** l\Kv p periodic premium AnsuxaMt

i

*M» premium luaunnee
s OQercfl prer includes all expenses eveesagent " rMnmirrlon y oHorod pSSniEESSi

aflc'-iienre* il bocaht through managon
* tiay f price. VN+t of Ux rumlteed npiln> galjrt anlrai indicated Iw a
' Guernsey 'icid. s tin.-.pended. froll

be.ore itntf hs>
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_ INDUSTRIALS—Continued

Stewart .

Wrightson
FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE

* International
' insurance Brokers

1 Camomile Street

London EC3A7HJ
Telephone 01-G33 7SU

Telex 881 1181

CANADIANS

BRITISH FUNDS

B,n»l I < M»'
“Shorts" (Lives np to Five Years;

IQ3£]?7& |TreB5inTll*i

95V 91“* Treasury

!

" 92** Transport 4pc 12-77

—

SD% Treasury9pcl?&£_
93$ Treasury IflVpcTEtt-.

89% Eich_5pc T6-7B

92i- Treasury 11VpcTSJt-.

. 5 Treasury 3pc IBS
82V BwtrictocTl.TB—
S8\ rreasxuM^pc'W—
82V ESectric SfllC98-15—
h Treasury Spc1989#

—

S' rresany SfcpC Hitt—
5 rreasn^SipcTWO—

Funding 5>*pe
p
t8-60Jt-

i
Enhequer ISpc MBOtt

V Treasury Wjjxisam.
V hOWBfSiPClSTML
a TreasuryStpclHig-
V Eakl&pcimt—

...S rreajmy B%pe ’80-82$$.

69V ireasury^-BSS

JZ*1
'

+ «j Dte.

-
j
firm

r«
High tow Stock t Clr Grit

14% 10 [aJttontrealSJ 10A +% $LOO S-6

14% Bt Nora Scotia Jl_ 15A +7« 86c 32
46V 33% Bell Canada 25c 37*2 +% S3.72 5fl

2^a 12 Bow Valleyfl 18 +V 10c — OJ
10% 780p Bresonll— 9?5p +5 10% mmm 6.4

pic PJ’ CanJap.Bk. E.

—

SS
S140 — 4J

16% 10% CWJWifieS5-

—

+V sue ‘i.h

St 25J€ Do.4pcDch.OflO. 29U 1 4% _p. 13 S

17% Soli Oil Can.a_

—

21V +V 5106 25
670p 340p HawxerSid.CaoJ. 3MP +10 36c 5.4

33 20V HoUlngerSS—,

—

22% +v 5L94 6J
18 10% Hudtoo'sBsyl

ns +A 60c 2J
34% 25% Hod.BXIflG.S9i— +v SL52 0.1

22V 15 rwwnrow4tol OiW +% 86.4

r

?fl

19%
660p
14k
20V

24hr SL60 3^
InLNaLC-mSI 790p +2 60

rarfflcm.al ... .,

15
22%

51.00

86.4c

— 3.9

22

1
27V

2%
17V

Place GaiSl
RioAteom
Royal KkftooC..

.

is
' 19%

SLOO
SL38

—
Z8
42

28A 16£ Sflntfmrj C^,Cp.^
is

+s 86.4c ?fl
I8li 12V rar.Dom.Bk. SI +A 76c 33
11% 830p Tram, Can. Fipe3S%e MV +*l 95c — 5.4

SJE. list ftcuriam tTV& (based m 9L7SSS per S3

BANES- AND HIRE PURCHASE
mar

[High Low MuM nr / /raj
Net |Orlet's

I
PfE

111

107V
Ea.fl

*7^

78
55%
6GV
lay;
75V
6m-
100*2

Fire to Fifteen Yean

i«£i
33V
36*

9EV (Treasury Mpe'ES

—

88VrrreaiTU7l3peIse3S-

7*4 frrerrufySjpc-amtt.
iB^eaje-asere.
syrtewawa#.
t3pe "!&«_.
5pctM9

—

13pclfflWJ_
7aasinve(|87SC^—
Ponding '87-011$.

ireosuy 12'rpc 92S-.

91791350
11.41
13 77iW
12.ia

9E%
50

100
305%

3P
ICO

Stw
-37V
'1021’
•70%
5 7%

-fL*
’
76
3»V
*5

30V

.29%
23V
.19%
19*i

Over Flftc*

81 iTreEOTiTliVpc'KS-
15% Ftzdingft* ISS£$—

,

96 Treasury IWrae ISSSd
91% nncnrKfec’Mtt-
59% TreasmyS?* 'Si#

28% GrsSpcWVBS
79 Treasuty IStac

'55tS_
59% Treasury 3pc IE
97% TreasurylScpcWt-
99 rreus.IfUpc'SS-.Vfc-.

81% Excteeutr Ufysc Kit
28 ubdraiptiaa^M 155-98-

83-V Treasury UVpe’STtt—
58 Treasury 8JjF?lfl57t$..

<5 rrei^Sjpc'SS-SStt.
95% Treat* !5%pc -MS
62% Treasury 9%pc]flfi£;_

25% FtadiflESitfe’EMtt—
51 TreafurySpcIEMK^.
35% Treasury-ajfC3-12tt.
50% (Treasury TVpc "12-1 5J$.

Undated
ICcaMi’Ipe

Years

14.05325
£34%

23.45gO

22V nfcrLoaajijpdt
1435
12.99
12.91

14.05
13.67
1403

*'INTERNATIONAL. BANK
-79 | 68% (5peaa±7?« | 78%nl| | 6.38

| 10.24jl47

-S9V
.•'85%

.::z%
r 59%
37%

. 81 >«

-55V.

s*
ss
. 86
- 77
•67?*

tt%

m
ooi*

101%

78V

St
88%
75

I
:o%
85%
71
7S%

B*
49
<7%
16
74

81V

CORPORATION LOANS
IBinn Iran: AVer '7981-1
Bristol TVpe'TWn
£LC.n%pctt_
Da]5^cl883_

tototTC3%»82-
[!Ierj.5%r:78a.

tarItivtTpeol n%pe 78-18-
Drt.EHrpc'J^
Dc.&FCL’TCd. __

(Sip. Pipe75-73.
Da9VpcB4-S5.
LC.C.0?! 78-78_
Do5%pc7HH_
DotPjpc T£4»i_
Do.5*aa858?„
Do8?*p:7»9)_
Da .l Vi’S Aft.

[Kitidx. 5Vpe 1963

iKewcnstte ftiBc 7580 .

93% |Wsnridcl2%£,lS8Q_

87% -V 10.57

31V +v 9.48

Wr +v 12.99

+v 13.04

£3 IU9
B!% 6.46

634

IS
1163
1469

92% 7J3
83 11.65

£5 6.93
77 714
67% 622
to 9.29

59 1160
20Vd 14.67

*ft3
4% 6.39

10JM
99 — 1263

13.03
13 06
1332
13.48
13.49
12.44
2233PS
1328

COMMONWEALTH A AFRICAN LOANS
93%

fH
.09%
35%

, 74
91

65
64

83% K\ust5%pe 73-78

77V "DaSjpc77-80.

64% Hfti5fee 151-82

63? "NZ4peISHM8
77 ~Ca Syc 7C-S)

62 |**Da7'^)c 13Mfi
“4.A&icn r-jpc TOOL.
Slh. Rhoi2%ac "65-70 .

Dr,.£pc75C——

93 6.06
•«% 6.54
77 735
89 4J4

Z3kri ~% 7^0
73k 20.44
C7% +V 11 yi

35 _
51 —

12.91
1224
1227
11.43
12.63
12.74
14.09

23
41

{£•*2

55
26
85
23
63

LOANS (BSseeL)

81%

106

42
54
89%
93

ArricMLapCSOS)

—

’i2eaaJWjjic^B-M__
“FTICpCai

65V
I
54

98
2EV

.110
83
51%

D=.1!«1K9
|ICFCCjr.Le.K-97
DoOpclBTT
Mlict.Wa(«r3pe'B*_-
RTjS.SLC.9pel!
' Do. without Wrote.
UBmu«rTpc75-7&__

49V +V 10J33
73 2491
99 1313
104%

w*
14.09
14.67
9^2

23*4«1 1287
191 9-13

83 1114
91% 7.86

1178
15.49
1332
14355
1530
1439
1A2B
930

14.10
1430

1MW7
StrhLaw

21
36
95

’ 93
2G3
72
67
43
30
55
74-

FOREIGN BONDS Sc RAILS
(

Priu |-*cr|Dhr%|
- I Gnaws

1

led
n«u

at?

liv.

15
S"4

DMT4

9 Antofagasta RJy 21 +V
27% Da5pcPref. 36 B—
26>r Berlin 4%w Ass

—

95 «d 4h« Riimf 95 3
192 GennanYnc.<l%pc. 203 +2 4%
63 Greek Tpc A»

Do 5nc J3 Sab. Asi._
60 3h

55 53 3
3s Da-ipc UsedAm. 42 2
M 2i.rg.ri.VK. 39 4*2
45*< [eeljadB%ncTJ6a £3 +1

ft
'671- ^dand 'Cl43 74% +%
I (0 Dope's:-*— 68*4s3

j-65 Japan -pc 'in ,v«s... 237
IVuV-CMB 63 +% 6

li Fcrj 150 3
17% ituuncian-fpcCs- lev-ii 4
S'O ll’pcIFW

—

S7i *491 furit'-rrlZ"! S94
DMW tar.n'T'.’pc IBS!

Froway ’.-?c

D6TE3 6%
62 63 3*2

037

S.95
S.19
14.90

7.48
1558
13.85
14.69

77

. 32
114
aaa
106
78

*34

PUS
83
52

.

74
PL53

16
(208
30
44

.66

67
44
68

145
Hu
50

,.
fc5

|163

61

13.03
2-03

215
925
957

IflJO
AM

U.S. S u; DM prices exclude inv. 5 premium J

AMERICANS

_ PJrb W S«k M&WR
“5

54

11V
50%
17
19%
.38%
7:P«

745p
15%

- 39
54%
4-:%
31%
52
24

m
iiS

41%
46%
50%
33%

5 -

35V

IS
IS
55%

9
a?%
”3>

Si
54%

22%

b
171:

s*
24%

%
20%
45%
32%
32V
151
14%

59
as%
22%
61%
10%

Bb
26
25%
459p

.*.54

AMFr^Coor.Tn ..

Lto SI

Arrmr ttrtlic |ot„
•v^-TlBtcLiU'pSI
baritef Orp Wj.
3cl] i Houcil n

EmduCorp $5—
r<:h.SPt!'-8

F58n
ttown'g r'ar cIPi.

52%

19%
3b%

207,m
<ecp
22k

17%
39%

26V
21%
23k

S*

f
20%
367j

20%

Smr.wnck Corps. N

nurrnL'ghsCorp 15
Il'ESJTSU-
C.PC S%..-
(Carbon! ndinn SI 3D

CrUnpilterP
Oampioa IntTdc..

roawM'haisms..
‘.^r?pbroartiS:

CtaysharSBV

CiUeorpH——
Crtrim- SIS
DcCm.Prt.BSl..

Cofgate-P 51

CcltlrnKSl
fCoat. Illinois fl&_

ZZ K'onlOilS5

—

Crtwu2eU.S5
CoilcrHimiiwSS.
Eator.Crp WA1--

.

r.’c.m 11

Fu-tatoueTirell

—

RretOucasoS—
Fluor Ccip.5%

.Ford MotorE%_^«
Kurt
Gen.ElertS.%

.JtMIcUeJl
26% [HoacTweflSI-SO,

31V
173V

13%
872p
22
23%
40%
14%
39%
17%
891_p
14-j

S
235a
34%

ZLk
n%
113%
10%
18
649p
34%
13%
25%
39%
364p

Hutton (EF. 15

|LaM.COJT.S5
lngerroll-KSa

iaL SrattarL Con. 51

! f.TnlramatioiHlI

ISuserALPi
VdLHaa.USS7.S0
Marcia JR l’SSL5

1

’iM'xn Siram luc. SIJ
Owcs-niSlIffl-.
feialcrOateUSSS-
Reluiacf S025
Rty.N.V.Cop.SS.
RazmdSS
|RictKiaiL-MrrtLSl%

SruliRF.'SK)

Shell Oil SI

(SaigcriSlfl!

1AV
75

5S7 r»

35%
14!-

15%
37V
,STa
Map
13
57%
451 B

33%
ZD%
48%
13%

25% H>

19
16%
24%

S"

St
537.
40V

fit

3
24

?
36%

ar
56%

26V
31*2.1

43*2
14%
42%
19

SpcnrRjndS050.
TBWlntSlV
Teuseeolnc
r-.’ I'rilr-StM-sS.
TEoroR.CSS0.16yJ
iTttucoSOS :
iTrrosamencaSl—
[UA Steel S3ft

[VctCflSflLSO-

,W>>oiwnttnS3V—
-Sara Con* SI

|£aiuiaCflrp>25c^.

SJL List Premium 37%5* (bued « SUS1.7MS per £1

+V 30c
5'A —

+% 51.75 —
+15 2-c

-Sic -a-

+ V E3c —
—

+V 12 CD —
+% 52 W

AUc —
+ V 5£ic —
V 80c —

52.00 —
+% 52.33
... . 51 12 —
4-% KS1H

51.00

+% *2.20 —
+>4 34c —
+V 30c Mi

+% 96c —
+V 66c —

52 —
+V £3c —

SL50 n—

S2.40 —
h% 5120 —
+% SI M —

51.80

J-% 52.00 mm

+*1 53.00 —
r-% 51.10 —
...... %c —
4-% 80c —
*k 5320 —
+% SI S3 —
+H S1.60 —
+% 5150 —
+% S1.60 —
+% 6Cc
+4 $10.04 —
+% 52.30 —
+V 25c —
V 90c

+v suo —
+% SL92
+1% $2.00 —
+V 60c —
+% SZ12 —
+V 9.2c —

+1V 88c _
SL44 —

-V 70c —
+5 — —
+k 53.00 —
+V 10c —
+% 92c —
+% 5149 —
+\ $LW —

HW —
+V SLOO —
+V S2 —
+% 66c

+% S3JO —
+V VL» —
+h 5L» —
+16] *30c —

3.1

M.2
2.9
1.6
09
3.5
3.4

33
4Jc

39
2.

09
28
33
Zi
23
3.4

5.4

2.8U
2.4

36
63
2.8

3.8

33
2.7

3.4

33
3.7

4.7

3.7

3.7U
4.4

4.7

2.4

4.5

2.6

3.0

2.9

3i
0.9

56
2.8

3.B

2.9

26
28
3.0

CnaveMaa lector 0.7220 <0.9304

2§0
129

ANZS4I
AtosndersD.El

280
20IM

-2 tqiffe

1283
- 4.0

9.9

-
£80
795

AJgemeneFUBO
Allen HtareyEL

£101
4U

+3 ZA 52
9.4

10.4

76 Allied Irifft—

—

110 W6.B9
B.2B

6/:

90 ArbuttmatL.£L_ 120 10.1 —
£16% Bank Aswr. SUBS. £21% +V HB

2.4 —
710 290 6.6 —
80 DalttocConv— 015 +1 Q10% (9.J

17% Bt LaumAI£l_ 24*1 9.5
700 210 5.3 —
379 BlNAW.IA2._- 390 -in 079e _ 4 J _
150 BankScotland £1 245 DL87 4.( 5.6 6.4

£23% Bankers N.YJtD. £31% +% 9»«l 6.1 —
190 BarelaysEl 253 +8 18.99 4J ihj U
70 20rf - -w

99 BnWEShijriQ’EL. 135 S3 8i
199 Crierlh>tier£l_

OireDvntBte-
CaelAns-CSAl).

240 -5 10J —
4» 68 38 wm- —
200 215 +2 , 42
£10%
£16

Com'zbkDJflOf-
ChSnJIbkJCrlOO

£12%
09%

+%
+%

3J
6.0

“
4 Corinthian lOp— 11 — — —

£14% fie +v — 7.6 —
60 Dawes (G. Rl 80 2.6 11.1 5A
£86 ['ndahrCHikWBB £90 +2 V mmm —
17 F. C. Finance. - 30 ZB ;.7 102
V First Nat 10p._

Do. Writs. "^83.
2*4 +V —

>1 V _ — —
Fraser Ans.lOp_ 6 0.03 4)6 _

8$ 240 h£69 71 —
28 Hhto (Al 43 +2 11 79 h*
120 JflkttBrw.O 180 130 1L1
12 SooaemutrJSp 20rt 0.79 * 61 *
TO Trindlajs 63 +1 705 L2 —
Lin Suianess Peat

—

160 +2 BV.1 8 / —
107 Rntnhrrw 195 K8.52 8.5

94 .
Win.«!i»iiiiwil lim. r 81 +1 13.88 7.4

337 Do. Warranto 738 +13 _
278 BoagShagJCLSO. 349 060c — 23 —
4? iessei Toynbee_ 72 416 8.9 —
99 Joseph (Leo) D - 120 7.01 9.0 —
u Eeyso-UBinann. 28 0.1 0 .( —
23 SOnKiShaiZOp. 50 E3.03

13.46

— 9.3 —
61 eunrartHL

—

92 — 5.t —
155 208 +8 8.14 « 61 43
25 Maa*mnn. 20p. 29 KL75 14.6 9.6

65
200

Mercury Sees—
^dlaadfl

103
260 +3

303
33 47 29

43
.60 7.9

£56% Do.7%%83413- tM% +2 Q7%% 15.0 ’1L2 —
£66*4 Do.lO.VteOSB- E76V ISC 1*145 —
3? SSmter Asset*.

_

43% 13.24 25 113 5.9
1°9 NatBkAuSjAl. 212 +2 014c 4.J

48 Nat. Com. Grp

—

64 2.36 30 68 53
168 NaLWeeL £1 225 +8 11076 42 70 61
210 Schraders £L_

—

300 931 41 mmm

170 SecerabeJICQ. 250 «? 9.4

10
Smith SLAub. 69 4X8 9.6

230 Stead'd Chart £1. 312 tT979 21 7.1 53
59V Trade Dev. 5L90. 58% 044c

014%
30 94 62

71 • rsLBk.Afr.50c_ 26 21 199 2

2

no Union Due £1 310 '888 9.4
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35

Wetls FargoS_
Wininrstaip 39

+% a* 28
1L8

—

Hire Purchase, -etc.

8

4
13
39
10
2t>

l3rit.DetitSer.10p-] 80

105
aero

235
87

156
54

,

50

£51
132
109
27%
41
12
40
58

£94
030
£129%
22*2

65

I
S-
66
62
417

k
,

£Cle-*(BdgsUW 35aJ
tie aree PrJOO.
UwbtScotap-.
LniSenLFin-lOF
Ftm.FInaaddl
Strig- Credit lflp.

7&ganPiinacfc-

£46%

28

=1*

+2ytL5
+1*3
+r*

4-2

sMl. 3
3.7-

436

fe"

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS

5

1141

45
16
66

1106

Alliedlrews
AnilDiitiVJIlp-|
BaaCaar’gtea—
Bell Arthur Stp_

73% Boddlnstons

—

50 Broun IMatthew)]

24% IBuckieyVBrew.-

75 IBulmarflLP.)

58 Burtnawood
29 atyLonJJef

—

50 dart (Matthew)^

95% Distillers 50p__
10% Siafffidnn'tttSpJ

[172 Gealivet
14 Gordon
18 Gough Bnmatp.
41 GreenaU Whitley

128% Greene King

—

93 Owi-T-ft*

ffighl'dflistap.

Invernonioo
Irish Dbrillera—
Macallan.Gen—
MorlaadEl
SandenAn
Scott ft New 20p.

|

ToUnacbeftCato-l
Tocatia

39
27
36

,

75
|250

33
37
78
35

295 (193 (VanxCL
Whitbread 'A'

—

[Wolv. Dudley

65
17
95

163
95
70
31
lMxd
80
47
72

126
12

197
18
32
61
155
132.
62
44
57

140
260
42
50%

135
47

257
65
126

1+1

+1

+1

+2
+1%I
+5*

,

+z
,

SHI

352
$195
4J3
t5J6
05
351
fL62
0JL8
2.H
t2L
4.65
555
11-

135
05
2.8

2-35
5^5
628
h25ff
t!84

SP
1115
231
1277
4J1
244
05.88
3.2

13

17 8J10.7
A# 1

-
23 7.0 94
3.6 5.2 7J
41 5.7121
21 7.7* 81
31 &D A0
58 4.6 63
3.9 55 71
11 6.9 20.8

2J 9.9 55
21 7.1 9.9

13141 8.6

41 2813.0
3.0 4.4115
12135 95
3i 5.9 6.8
27 5.8 9.7

3.0 73 6.0

11 A4127i
24 5410.0
27 5.9 57
17 45195
27 56 57
28 85121
20 56 58
* 4.7 f
16 50119
21 95 55
23 75 58
34l 54 58

BUILDING INDUSTRY, TIMBER
AND HOADS
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'116

24
77

1202
32

174
£111
31
14

30
52

|1W
66

if
57
45
64
53
84
29
57
42
28
101
U

|16S
21
19
43
80

if

163
18%
70
54
38

1102
74
152
34%
120
37

fcM
68
23
22
34
30
15
32

1?%
48
20
29
62
07
19
43
a
35
56

1150

«
nso
«
57
37
52

.
27%
115
102
|4C0
116
29
35
36

140
176
260

9
37
£391a
31

39
70
U
35%
112
16

.

86

l£58
IS
7

20
22
39
25
15

9
24
32
33
45
15
34
31
0
52
14
128
16
14
26
38
45
9

35
1104.

5
40
33
22
52
43

98

&
48
6

129
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tore.-rfeeaGniuL

lAb-irthawCem.
ALiud riant UJp_

lArmitag-.'SI'BTa..

A.P.Cesp.ut;i._

Da7%pcC«.'n» -
taggendgeBrk..
UnJey Ben lOp—
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EarraUDcv.UJp-
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—
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Benlnrd M. lOp—
Ben Bros. 30n

—
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[Blucdell Pena—
SneiM Liaar—
3nL Predgiaju-,
Brawn Jksa. 20p(
Grownlee
3r.-aat Hldu
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beru \ndsBl0pJ
Bur: Boullon £
iC Robey-A lOp-
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psnbeaGp.lOp-
(Coocr^P—

—

JCartainlL

fcrosiley Bi^__
jCrotrchiDiarp—
(Crouch Group

—

DewiG.i
DoagtesBobLM
D'wmagG.H.50p
Econa

lEUuft Evtrard-
Erith

|£»
16
29

15

16
71
65

1220

57
9

23
95
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103
8
8
27

Cjjai.’rG5fl%J 19

FJ>ACMUfa_
Fairrlouj±(L.*_
IfiirviEr Lit. LOpJ

Feb. inti Iflp

Da'A’IOp
!Fed.Laod&SU.
PMnUoixiiOn-
FraacisPkr.lOp.

FrancisO.)Bp-
French Ker.
laHifwd Br. 5p-
(GibbsD'dyAIOp
]G!pescn itU.) ICj_|

BtoswpW.&J„
CghrooperSto-
Kreavatns.KpL
HAT.Gm lOp—
HarTtsoaJ. UJi*_
Hcliesl Bar
Hasd'EL A’ HJp.

5endenreiJ.Wj_|
RewdeuSllOp-
DaTpcConr

—

'{fe9*tf7a59pl
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-
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Da Res Vtg.

—

HcwitnJSbiSMp
LD.C.20D
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jBLTlnfwr
Lrotend Erae«-
pAHoldiDraSa.
ICRG.
UarrisrJj

penning*SA050.
Ijsss-RctdsSto-
LjoncsEtfwiUiip.

uCeohaitlDp

_ jfeaWLRtlCiJ-

69
92
12%
50
181
24

138
£88sl
22
11
25

S'
44

13
53
33
54
44
61
24
49
38%
M,
99
18

20%

35
47

If
2

44d
156
18
52
52
27
75 af

57
115
30

62
12

166
46
17
15
17
15
6

30
M
38

W‘
39
53d

V
19
24d
50
105
41
£320
40
43
37

W*21
974
96

430
54 ni

17#
33
3?g|

127
103
153

9
12
27

£30

-I 13.75
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+2 42
+5 17.6
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+i 1621
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1141
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-1 *4233

L66
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-1 t232
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+% W
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5.0
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t5.0
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+2 1825
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dL43
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L54
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t53
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+% 0.88
+1 L49
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^
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6M
(B.ffi

14-61*
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,

'
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5.0 7.|
33 8.S|
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2113.41
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31 129
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19.4 3.6
271L1

7.9
3.0 10 4
27 29
5.6 7.4

271L7
22 141
23 14.9
27121
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21 1.4
22 1L1
28 93
2215.9
« 93
4.0 9.4

27114
4.6 103
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21112
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3.7 7.6

20 16.9

17129
17 14.7

26103

161152
0.4

2M1L1
20(14.7
3.* 9.4
2«121
0.71150(13.9]
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74

m?
12S
10.9
5,«
s4

4.61UJ
29 7.M
29 83
4.4 IDS]

« u|
3.8 8.W
5.9 3.2
231141

i.i)i5a
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35 53
58 3.7

4.9
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3.7
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62]
45
5-2

’*
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51
5.7

3A|

%
55
32
152
55
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4.9

4j
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56
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3.6i
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BUILDING INDUSTRY—Continued
mtn .1

High Lew
]

Stock PriceMS OrlfeVUTE

1107
150
11
75
62
50
41
23
64

58
60
178
43
46
147

&
95
40
44
76
70

15%
78
41
56%
93
74

1«
80

54
26

1.03

113
28%
69
74
48
3Z
31
91
114
31
41
43
59
15

150
62
49
194
299
288
134
202
82
24

130

&
118
42
78
>10
27-

17
54
70

44
1105

6

52
39
2

2

23

if
88
23
30
74
31
59

LratfMnJ'A*.
Latham Jaa.£L—
Lankin (lOp)

Lawrencetw.i—
Leech (Wm.i2D|L
LeytepdPlMl
LUieyFJ.C™
L~mrC. JTch Mp
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Lovell(V.Ji
McNeill Group -
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Mellinsoo IWmL.

Mhrrlrwid

Mailer
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topft HasseQ
utersBro — —
5eiriIJeD.ftW_

U.

[idler (Scan) Up.
Hflxconcrtie—
|MmL Engineers .

18
53
55
33
8.

59
58'

g-
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11
15
35
42
24
23

J
35
16
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Mbwbantj)—.

—

NovwaitHoW_
Not*. BrickSDp_
OsaeBera-llW-
PaitorTimber^
Ptneniz Umber.
Fochhu

66
US
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14
15
80
20
42

H
27

Hawiings Hmt
RJ£C
Bedland
ReedftUamk—
R'ch'cbL Wdl lOp
Roberto AdteL.
]Hffsrtinwa Idpt-
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etobahTlmoertOp-j

JS.mnjetFUher.
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Smart fj. • lOp
iSouthera Con. 5p

.

(SpamnrG.U'.SUpJ
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, ,

(172 (TaylarWoodrcw.
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.
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Waite Blake
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—
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S* —
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»
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59 +2
36 +2U
a
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74 —
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79 -1
SI <
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92 +2
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5.5
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,
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L17
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T2.S5
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,
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L93
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S.2S
t0S7
14.39
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116 53
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18.87
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L33
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313
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tU5
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80 5 2 3.6
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3.?1L8 33
31 7.1 7.0
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« 3.2 «
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45 4.3 59
3.0 13.6 3.9

4510.7 35
28 98 56
62 9.9 2.8

24161 3.9

3.4 85 54
13.9U 13.2 IDS

28 75 75
X9 85 95
55 7.0 52
45 9.6 36
1.9145 56
38 9.7

54 7.4

A7125
4 7.4

26 86
3.9 5.4

45 45
2213.0
3.4 91
7.6 75 28
1-3 198 8L
10 9.8 55
26 51 7 4
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4.7 6.9 A7
22 96 72
29 $
4.910.4 3.0

32 14.1 . 3.1

41 52 72
24 59 92
21 i

23 7.9 83
51 3.9 59
32111 45
75 54 3S
3.1i 85 5 6

0 7 14.4 172
21 102 75
15 151 54

tziii £3
5.4 29 85
19 13.2 57
07 157 124
4 111 *
6 — 0
1414.3 74
6.6 7.4 3.1

118 17 75

3.7

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
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44
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35

Si
70%
17
23
7
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l£74
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A
a
s
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44%
166
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Do.‘A'NV_
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—

(BialoD Haraes-
FannFeecL

2^
405
£116%ST
35
82
66

£35

67
39

n2
43
9
32
82

Federoted Ch.—
FboasD— .

Halstead a.) Wp.
Eftsn. Welch 50p.

IfoechstDffi
DuFirJMLa&in.-
Imp Hwn fl

Da. KOIa
[abDCheiL—

.

lute50p—

]

Koi-3k-&Kr50_-
rPtomlOp-
Ransom Wm. lOp
Rwimtil Iflp

58 jRerertei.
Scot.Ag.Ind.O-
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Storey Bros

.

WanileiBerJlOd
WllowaFTa.SOp.'
i'orfatleuH

DRAPERY AND STORES—Continued
im®7

ask lew

44
46
43
47
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£’J
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60

80

24 tWada‘
i
A”20p-.

8J=

38

»w* Met -
> w Hr

Walker 'tal

—

Do N.V.

Wallis lOp

44 fWariagftGfltov.
WeanreH5p.—
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WPi&nai Waroto.
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+1

+3
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Cfr fir's] pfE

die
191

1
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d25
d318
0.9

1159
424
3.95

35 85] 5.4
32 8452)

32 591 54^
271 9.9] 5.8} 55*
Ml

2

3

7.9 54
2213.9 5.C138
12 10.4 135 40

ELECTRICAL AND RADIO
74
49
37
12%
130
124
45
59
17

?7*

*?M
43%
61
*26*a
37
28

146
293
280
n
12
1IV
U5
114
25
44
14
277
058
134

*
lS
104
76

197
18

V
60
64

126
160
52
no
41
£105
2£3
£33
£10%
61
61
84
40
64

293
94

il45

41
150
220
38

850
10
15

33
32
114
2S3
288
28
176
62
157
97
14*
39
12
70
212

67

10
33
11

63
69
20
28

Sf

080
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3*

84
80
14
23

U73
ooo
74
14
35

56
38

112
6
8
45
35
37
59
71
27
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25

AB.Eieetmie-
lAHied Insulators

AahcFVScEtylOp.
jA^^Sec. IQp

BowtiwrpelOp-
ErJ^ettroueOp.
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Da ‘A’.
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Da'A'SDp
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DabiBer5p-
EfflHJp
DojB%%Conv.81|
eefeomps Iflp.

Electronic JI*cn_

Hec. Rentals Ivlp

kkdtiny IOd

HghladELSOp.
WoaesStrocd—
[Lacreace Scott_
lUcRe&ig—
ILK. Electee.
Hoirfaead

Newman Inds—
Nenmrfc Louis-
NannaadELSp.,
Perfca-ESmertpc-

FetfacwHMs^p
HtiHw Fin. AS
Philips La.FLI0.
]Fitcornrigs.a)p,

PtosseySOp

Pressac lOp
?JefEd?5.-._ .

Rval EJectnes—
Rediffaswm
Eeyxn!le£l.

Rota£le*G-B.10p
S'ng'nKL WstSOp
ScholestGH}
Scott Uames)
SonyCe.YK)
Suuta}Diflsa.5p.
Stnria(G.ilDpL_

TetefusuniSp
Da'A'NTVsp.

Tele. Rentals-
[134 fThoro Elect.

.Do 'A

IhTpeF.W.iDp*
Ultra Electronic.

United: lOp
Ctd. Scientific—

Wan) ft Gold
Westforth Elect-
ffestujjhoose_
Whibcorth EL 5p
fchTrade Ftg.ffipJ

NUEaUIBL}

95:

93rd
20
34

1J%205
£116
114

*•

92
65
185

3?
59
69sd
57

126
160
51

iao
33
£68m
138
£53
857
59
57
66
39
54

293
75
144
41

150
220
38

68S

fe
22
22
92

246
244
28

175
59al
157

+1

+%

+15
+15

+%

+1

+2

+1
(+10
+8
+1

+34
+2
+1
+1
+1
+2
+4

+5

14*
34% HI

12
67*1

100

+27
1+1
+9
-1

+2

451
35

dL8
b0.65
t6.61

1129

Iff
0.82

g3.08
11.08

14
945

&K
tl_3

$15
tU2
14.43
954
954
Z0.4
0.8

h50
W.0
0.96
t227
0.88
6 85

. ,081,^254
14-08

TL87

13.48
g353

as
do.97

35
t299

,3.32
,

\th2M[
15.41
gZ55

M7.7

24

2

4.4.

242"
$29
tL55
3.9

17.0
0.87

M55

tw
1105
1L05
t4.75
tS.99
15.99

131
,

*1162!
t325
ZJ97

4.86

i^o"
055

2J|10.7| 57| |
Ja

32f7|io:3

6-A25 95
0.9 105 IlM
53 32
19110
3.9 351121
3.8 7.9

20 153 All
1510.4
75 5.4

22 72
28 95
17 85M5I
1813.8

7I%

U 9.7 9.0
10 9.9
LI 7.4114,
35105 4.4
L2 118 10-5

35 5J

3.6t

(7.4

55 7.7

27| A7|U2
JS,4j

42 M
A2 feJ
1710.W
54 271

75,
55
7.01

45'

16125
$3.0 10 J!

3L2 7.7

5.9 5.7

32 55
3.5 32 135
4.1 8.7

A6 R3
ll]119|m

Q4%|34.4lS.9|
23 &U

A7 6^
4l7 63
1810.3 7.4
22 9.3
2M t I 52

bl77f

22 8.0 57)
45 7.5 32
* 33
25 55
liH2M|l5.0

.

59
HO] 03)285

11 7519.0
LI 7.519.0

22 7.9 9.0

55 3.7 73
5.6 3.8

A0 12 55
5.5 14123
19 85 9.7
58 28 8.0

3.3] 8.5 55
102

3 .7I S3
2910.5 A9
54| 53 54

73^4f AS
23 54 10.7

27f 55 103

,
58 155t

* 1*3

53
19

,132%
156
64
5

55%
79
14
23
49

Ik

s&

3.4

59^
54!

7.9

9.4

53
85
85

3.1

7.6]

130

s*
164
35

,

52
188m
150
-17

58
63

— .
42

*6 82
24
27
17%
50
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62
102
92
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72V&

CINEMAS, THEATRES'AND TV
121
80
28
24
70
68

69 (AngliaTV“Aw_
48 Am. Tele*A"—
15% Granmun'A'lBp
9 HWrdWT’daOp-
30 ET.V
55 RedttmmnJ
18% JScoa.TV“A"10p
a pWrftTV'A'lOp.

MsterTVA"—
(WestwaniTtlOpL^

105 It1 7.48 ft 1L4
72 +1 t43 26 92
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18 -% _ __

.69 50 L» 1L2
64 ..... 5.95 196 143
29 tL3 5.S 6.9

33 232 ft 106
40 JJ 31 133
17 —

—

1-s L5 14.4

u

DRAPERY AND STORES

53

140
38
26

S'
30
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23
43
10%
15
48
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43
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65
35
«%
70
94
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16
97
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NOTES
Unless otherwise Indicated, priced and act dividends are la
peace and denominations ere ZSp- Easbaated prieefoaratogn

rri+oc udnici arc based on Ixteftcnaunl reports and accnanUl
and. where possible, err updated oa tnH-ycoriy arum they an*
•dinted toACT of 35 percent WKsaw eaJcotetod «t Chehast* of

act «BcfcttaUoai bracketed figures lacHcste 10 per cent. or more
ifiHfrance « ealcaliled Oft “nir cUctributian. Coven are based

ea “mnxlnann" dmtrlbution. Yields are btud «n middle prices,

are Braes and allow far value at declared dnaribattau and rights.

BaautOew with deoamfoeffau other th*u eCerifaff an quoted
tadadte at the tamtaui dollar arendnr*.

A Sterling denominated securities which Include Investment
dollar premium.

• -Tap" Black
. „

* Highs and Lows merited lima have been adjusted to allow
‘Iter rights issues for cash.

t Interim since increased or resumed.
t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

ft Tax-free to non-residents

ft Figures or report awaited,

ft Unlisted security.

& Price at time of suspension-

4 Indicated dividend after pending scrip andior rights Issue:
rover relates to previous dividend or forecast.

** Free of Stump Only,
ft Merger bid or reorganisation hi progress,
ft. Not ranparub le-

ft Same Interim: reduced final andor reduced Wimlngs
indicated.

f Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest
interim statement,

l Carer allows lor conversion of shares nt» now ranging tor
dividends or ranking only ter restricted dividend.

k Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank tec
cUvtdccd at a future dote. No P/E ratio itsnaHr provided.

V Excluding a final dividend declaration,
ft Regional price. *

P No par value.
a Tax free, b Figures baaed on prospectns or other offi rial
esilmvie. c Crals. d Dividend rate paid or payable on part
of capital: cover bared on dividend an tell cxpltaL
e Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and
yield, k Assumed dividend and yield after scrip Issue..

J Payment tram capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher
than previous toUL a Bights Issue pending q Earnings
hexed on preliminary figures r Australian currency,
s Dividend and yield exclude a special payment I indicated
dividend: cover relates lo previous dividend. P'S ratio based
on Isur. annual earnings, a Forecast dividend: cover baaed
oa previous year’s earnings, v Tax free up to 3Cp In the £.

w Yield allows for currency danse, y Dividend and yield
based on merger terms, i Dividend and yield include a
special payment: Cover does not apply to special payment
A Net dividend and yield. 8 Preference dividend passed or
deferred. C Canadian. E Issue pnee. F Dividend and yield

on prospectus or other official estimates far 1F77-78L

G Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip author
rich Li issue H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or
other oHlrla) eaUmateg for 1PTOT7. K Figures based on
prospectns or other official estlmcrcs ter 1S7&.77. H Figures
based on prospectus or other official estimates ter Itlg
N Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other oJTicinJr

estimates for 1978. T Dtrfdend and yield based on prosperto*
or other official estimates for 1B77. Q Cress. T Figures
resumed. V No sinlflcanl Corporation Tax payxble.
Z Dividend total m date.

Abbreviations: W ea dividend; m ex scrip Issue; w tor rights; «x
all; < ex capital dixtributlon.
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t Exchanges tfcroueboQt the United Kingdom for a

fee of £325 per anatun for each security

REGIONAL RIARKETS
The iollowiagiaa selection of London quotations of share*
previously listed only in regional markets. Prices of Irish
issues, most of which are r.of officially listed in London,
are as quoted on Uiu Irish exchange.
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Arabs

boycott in trade

concession to U.S.
BY DAVID BELL WASHINGTON, Feb. 2*

MOST ARAB STATES have Arab soucces in New York say soon, and President Carter said

made a significant concession that the decision should not be during his election campaign that

over the Arab boycott of IsraeL interpreted as a sign of Arab he was in favour of iL

With the exception of Iraq, it weakness, and that Jewish anti- Mr. Cyrus Vance, the UB. Sec-

appears that all the Arab trading boycott groups should resist the retary of State, is due to appear

partners of the U.S. have agreed temptation to claim the credit for in Congress this week to explain

to drop their insistence that all it - the Carter Admisinteation's atti-

goods shipped from the U.S. The American Jewish Congress tude to the boycott
should be accompanied by a has bailed the Arab decision as During his visit to the Middle
document certifying that they a major step forward. East' which ended yesterday, he
are " not of Israeli origin and The seriousness with which the was apparently left in no doubt
do not contain Israeli boycott is viewed was highlighted about Arab hostility to the new
components.” yesterday when Mr. George anti-boycott legislation, or about

This important concession Helland. president of the Petro- Arab concern after recent anti-

cotacides with resumption of leurn Equipment Suppliers’ Asso- boycott statements by Mrs.

hearings in Congress into strong ciation. said during the hearings Juanita Kreps, the new Corn-

new anti-boycott legislation that if the Senate went ahead merce Secretary,

which bas just been introduced with the proposed anti-boycott' It remains to be seen if the
into the Senate. * law his organisation estimated new Arab concession will be
The new Bill Is slightly tougher that about 105,000 jobs a year enough to mollify opponents of

than that blocked by the Ford would be lost for the next five the boycott in Congress. It

Administration last year, and years. comes after a decision taken
would specifically outlaw certifi- The anti-boycott Bill co-spon- quietly by the Arab League to

cates of origin of the kind that sored by Senators William Prox- inform U.S. exporters and
the Arabs appear to have mire and Harrison Williams freight forwarders that they need
dropped. would provide for a $20,000 fine henceforth provide only “posi-

and a year's imprisonment for a tive" certificates, saying only

Johs warning first violation, and up to five that the goods being exported
6 years in prison for subsequent are “made in the U.S-A-”

Saudi Arabia, and other breaches. Some Congressmen may object
States are understood to have Like- the Bill proposed last that even this positive certificate
reserved the right to withdraw year, it forbids UB. compliance amounts to a tacit acceptance of
the concession if Congress passes with the terms of the boycott, the boycott and, therefore, should
“too stringent" anti-boycott legis- U.S. participation in’ secondary be resisted,
lation, but have made It known boycotts of other American com- There is, for instance, still con-
tbat the concession is intended as panjes already blacfel’sted by the siderable opposition to the Arab
a signal to the Administration Arabs, and any other boycott- blacklisting of certain ships,
that the Arabs are prepared to related action. which the State Department re-
compromise on some aspects of The previous Bill may also be gards as a “very troubling

reintroduced 'into tbe Senate aspect.”
1the boycott

Smith may
allow land

sales to

blacks
By Our Own Correspondent

SALISBURY, Feb. 22.

MR. LAN SMITH, the Rhodesian
Prime Minister, is expected to
announce this week that blacks
are to be allowed to buy agri-
cultural land now reserved for
whites under the Government’s
plan to relax racially discrimi-
nators' legislation.

-The plan forms an essential
part of Mr. Smith’s bid for an
internal settlement with “mod-
erate” Africans, but the indica-

tions are that it will fall far

short of expectations, fail to

satisfy Nationalist demands,
and increase black scepticism
about Mr. Smith's commitment
to majority rule.

Segregated
The parliamentary caucus of

the ruling Rhodesian Front,
which is now finalising the plan,

is thought to have decided to

open agricultural land in areas
now classified as “ European ”

to ail races. The sources said a

small group of MFs wanted to

see segregated residential areas

opened to all. but this is unlikely

to be approved.
Other changes are likely to

include permission for private

schools to accept unlimited
numhers of non-while pupils,

rather than being restricted to

fi per cent, of the total enrol-

ment, and for Africans to own
businesses in commercial and
industrial areas of towns.

The relaxation in the private

schools, which have about 9,000

pupils in all. is insignificant The
main African grievance is that

education for their children is

not compulsory, while it is for

whites, and that there is a vast

disparity in spending on tbe

two groups.
Apart from ihc vote, the most

contentious Issue for blacks is

thv allocation of land under the

Land Tenure Act. which divides

the country rouchly 50:50 be-

Carter sends budget

revisions to Congress
BY DAVID BELL WASHINGTON Feb. 22.

MR. JIMMY ' CARTER, the UB. tiona] revenues of about SSAbm,
President, to-day sent Congress during the next financial year,

bis list of revisions to the Federal Mr. ' Michael Blumenthal
,
the

budget for the fiscal year 1978, Treasury Secretary, said yester-

which will mean outlays' of day that he estimated that the
nearly $20bn. more than the Treasury would need to raise

S440bn. proposed by tbe outgoing about $80bn. this year and
Ford Administration last month, about $75bn. next, but be did

The budget revisions, which n<>t think this would put undue
have had to be prepared very Pressure on interest rates or

quickly to meet the strict time- «clude other borrowers,

table under which Congress The economic forecast that

reviews the budget, include the accompanies the budget is very

effects of tbe President s S31bn. similar to that made by the

two-year programme to stimulate Ford team, even after the effects

the economy. of the economic package have
__ . . been added.

ampTuIrnpn rn °ihr ^niJfniw- Mr- Charles Schultze, the

SStif^n?fndi
l

n« rKtnntinn chairman of the Council of
posals, including the restoration Economic Advisers, said that he

Leyland closure

threatened by

toolroom rebels
BY ALAN MNE,- LABOUR STAFF

BRITISH LEYLAND moved the union’s policy-making
closer yesterday' to total shut- national committee in May. Mr.

down in its car and truck Scanlon said that differentials

factories when it appeared that had been badly eroded in recent
leaders of unofficial toolroom years, and there was “hardly a
strikers would reject an instruc- representative of management
tion from their onion to return or a trade union official” who
to work. did not realise the dilemmas
The Amalgamated Union of this war creating.

Engineering Workers' executive Mr. Fraser commented: “The
stated after discussing the executive are telling us they will

Leyland troubles tfiai it agreed support our differentials claim
with the demands of toolroom at the appropriate time. The
workers and other skilled grades appropriate time is now. We are
for the establishment of simply seeking negotiating
“adequate and acceptable rights, and this is not a cbal-
differentials " and would give lenge to tbe social contract.”
whatever support was possible The unofficial committee is

at tbe appropriate time. due to meet in Birmingham on
But it took the view that Saturday. Mr: Fraser said he did

notiling could be done during not think it would advise mem-
the present phase of pay policy bers to call off the stoppage.

concluded
Uoofficial strike leaders have

1

U been seeking a meeting with the
members torfetum to work.

executive, but their letter; re-
Mr. Roy Fraser, leader of the questing this bad apparently not

unofficial committee organising reacbed AUEW head office yea-
the strike, said afterwards that terday. Because it does not
“e £jd not believe his group recognise the unofficial commit-
would call off the action in view leeZand does not sympathise
of the executive statement. with its claim for separate
Yesterday all Allegro produc- toolroom negotiations—the ex-

uon at Longondge, Birmingham, ecutive’s instructions to. resume
came to a halt-first casualty of work wU1 be Sent through
tbe toolroom action with 2B00 norma , branch ^nnels.
men lain off—-and disruption potential disruptive effect
can be expected to mount by the af tjje jooir0om. strike was illtis-
end of the week. trated at' Longbridge yesterday,
In a separate dispute all pro- wben ajj Allegro production was

duction at the company s four brougbl to a standstill because
bus and truck_ factories at Ley- a gjugie machine broke down,
hnd, Unc*, is running down, ^ AUEW executive had

“J* l
e

,

workforce considered the toolroom strike
will be laid off on Friday. yesterday. Mr. Jerry Russell,
Toolmakers at 11 Leyland member for the North West,

car factories, including crucial me^ sb0p stewards from the Lan-
components works, are on strike cashire Leyland bus and truck
demanding a separate company- factories which are threatened
wide negotiating unit for tool- because 0f a strike by 17 crane
rooms and acbon on pay differ- drivers who want to move to
entials. _ _ „ '

direct production rates.
Mr. Hugh Scanlon, AUEW q Leyland management has sent

president, made it clear yester- letters t0 56 men at its main
day that the Government can spares depot in Cowley who have
expect his union to take a very been on strike since January 10.
tough line on restoring differen- saving that unless they return
tials for skilled workers when to'work immediately it will be
details of any third phase erf pay assumed thev do not want their
policy are discussed. * „ jobs. The strikers are claiming
Many resolutions critical of payment for time lost during a

pay policy have been tabled for previous dispute.

THE LEX COLUMN
l -

J

of many of tbe cuts in social
expected' real GNP to grow at

spending proposed by, Mr. Ford IT*™”**™ 6 parent

The tight Congressional time- cold and the California drought
table has made it impossible for

the new Administration to make Inflofinn rntp
many changes to the Ford bud-

“UdUOU d

get. Mr. Bert Lance, the direc- Mr. Schultze estimated that'the
tor. of the Office of Management underlying rate of inflation

and the budget, said that the would remain at about 5.5 per
major changes that Mr. Carter cent, and conceded that this was
plans to make will have to wait a high base figure, considering
until the budget for the fiscal the amount oftslack io the ecu-
yenr 1979. nomy. He said the Administra-

tion has already begun a

Deficit thorough study of various ways
* to reduce this base figure in the

.Mr. Carter's revisions mean years ahead and was still plan-
that the overall federal budget nine to balance the overall bud-
for the fiscal year 1978 (which get by 1981.

starts on October 1) will be Apart from the expected cuts
$459.14bn., with an estimated in the defence budget which were
deficit for the year of about widely known in advance, Mr.
S57bn., compared with the SfiSbn. Carter’s budget also calls for an
figure expected this year. The increase of S45Sm. in “security
deficit for 1978 will be about assistance” in the Middle East
$llbn. higher than forecast by but Mr. Lance was .unable to
Mr. Ford because the Carter break down this figure and would
Administration expects its new say only that it would be ex-

economic package to yield addi- plained more fully later.

New Chrysler probe

after £42.8m. loss
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

CHRYSLER UJL's announcement coincide with world-wide profits

of £428m. losses last year was of. £250m. from its parent corn-

followed yesterday by a swift pany, Chrysler Corporation,
decision from \ tbe all-party giyes the committee the oppor
Parliamentary Trade and Indus- tunity to return to the subject
try Subcommittee t,o reopen its Dr. Edmund Marshall, the

investigation into the- company’s sub-committee chairman, said:

affairs. “ Tbe way the two figures con-

Tta'e sub-coramittee, part of the toast is clearly something which
Expenditure Committee, spent will engage tbe attention of

about six months last year on an members of the sub-committee,

exhaustive inquiry into Chrysler’s ft is expected that the subject
rescue by the Government. win be discussed at a meeting

It concluded that the company to-day. It is then possible that

might be forced to go back to the tile committee will seek written

Department of industry for information from the company,

further finance after 1979 unless which could be followed by oral

it had been sufficiently integrated evidence if it were not
in a more profitable European satisfactory,

grouping. Although it is dearly not easy

There has been considerable for the subcommittee to reopen
annoyance on the committee that an

_
investigation of this type

—

the Industry Department has as it- is now exam ining the fishing

yet not issued a formal Govern- industry—some members • feel

ment reply to the Report, strongly that issues they have
although a White Paper is examined should not be closed

believed to be ready for simply because a report has been
publication. • published.

In the meantime, Chrysler International Company New,
U.K.'s year-end figures, which Page 31

The new prices policy,
:
sa^s

repercussions in sucha
Mr. Roy Hattersley, is intended. JndfiX rose 8.7 tO 357.7 JS*T sector -

• T?
tO be “more discriminating”

than its predecessor. “We nefed

to be concerned about the n$e

of profits as well as their size,”

The crucial feature . of the

proposals' is that they are no

longer seen just as .a device to

keep prices down temporarily.

They amount to a permanent

scheme to control the ^ate of

generation of profits m differ-

ent sectors of the economy. Mr.

Hattersley admits that the over-

all level of prices will only be

marginally affected by the

exercise of his proposed new
powers. But price changes will

be made “socially accountable,”

which apparently means that
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The longer term imp!

of the proposals could be

serious for the securities

fcets, for they represent

ther attempt ..to interfere

-

the process of redi

capital frbm mature to gn

industries. The
rather

- than
.
the - ma

to decide where profits';

investment are to he made. •;

IMI
' A small rise in voltuna

worked wonders for Im
Metal industries’ profits,

year profits are £I3.7ql

at £30.1m; on a. 3.5 per

rise in sales volume.

- £3m. of the imprthey conform to -economic whidl had little. app«-
regects ^considerations whichtto Gor, ^bearing on ttecondnatons. V

eminent believes should m- which were overtly
the rest is mainly due to a s£'

:

, -

fluence pricing decisions.” At The recent reference of 010
recovery in margins.

the moment that largely boils brewing industry toatens to
started the yearoi

'

down to the rate of new invest- foUow a siTmlar pattern.
^ about y; peE

meat, and companies which do Now there are to be as many
,W73 . capacity levels,

'

not reinvest their retained pro- ** 10 volume, dropped by at

whatever toe evfiUbto SSS^sffi.
terms of 40 or 50 inquiries intorates of return—could

six months—almost all It
themselves in difficulties with individual companies: It is not

JjJal quarter. in volume ,

the Price Commission. _ clear why these particular num
: overseas grew mor?

« In general terms..the nev «"« “ UK
policy amounts to a relaxation,

g ith tbe ca4city 0f the Three mam areas

The allowable cost controls,^ Commls8io^lhan with the headed the .recovery,

which have continued to Jie in-
f suspected profiteering, copper semis which had

convenient for many companies !l by between 3040 per/-
although not especially damag- The new powers are being put jg^ showed a big upt—
ing of late—are to be dropped, forward as an extension of tne ^ as did tbe fluid-

The margin controls which Government’s armoury in comr where U.S. :-d

remain in force have ceased to bating the exploitation of mar-
returne(j more normal

provide any effective restraint ket power-—quicker ^and more
and tboug}1 the zip !

on prices, especially since the flexible than the Monoppnes
products continued to

changes to the Code last Commission. Unfortunately the
Japanese qompeti

summer. The Price Commission criteria , for the references ar
rombjnat jon of sterling

'

has stated that profit margins so loosely denned that ine
andoverseas ratio

could, in theory, double before apparatus is likely to be usea
b00Bte^ profits here,

the control started to bite. tor scorint short-term politic.!

There must be a possibility P»'nts rather then for- seekuti!

jitice in

[rumpus

?ngthen competitive forces, quarter has failed to

levels^coUld^^altwe^rin^he. "a satisfartorr alter- into the™,v«r

Code But it is stiU the in- nafte to the further develop- remains vulnerable

on to make 'progress mentof anti-monopoly policies further downtonim

towards inflation accounting, so whlch ** certainly required.
Japaneee competition

that provisions like supplemen- For the time being there is
o^rs€&£ fastener,

tary depreciation and stock no great message for the stack
Nevertll^esS> any

relief wiU continue in force, market, but new elements of
Tnlmne should show

Consideration will also be given uncertainty will creep in. Some
t0 and

to going over fully to current sectors which have been exploit-
j* w ^

cost accounting where com- ing the cost-plus opportunities ..
a. point ah

panies adopt this treatment in of previous Codes could be vul-
encineerinw sector avei

their published accounts. ‘nerahle; obvious examples in-
n®“ ®

To set against the relaxation, elude various building material Meanwhile a _neai

however, is an. almost entirely and food manufacturing groups, rupling m retentions
y

new svstem of spot investiga- The retailers, whose gross mar- £20m. rights uniethaw-

tion. The recent precedents for gin restrictions remain unatt- ably covered the SSm. l

this kind of procedure are not ered, will not be very happy in working capital, due

very encouraging. The probe either. And they must be to a 40,per cent^nse

into the TV rental industry, for worried that an official attack copper price in 1978, ana

instance, produced a competent on the margins of an individual funds are £9m. higher.'

Weather

Callaghan seeks Uganda inquiry
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF i

tween 275.000 whites and 6Jm. jjr JAMES CALLAGHAN an- the Archbishop and the two an investigation into -tbe deaths his will from the June meeting
Africans. nounced in the Commons yester- Ministers had been murdered, of the Anglican Archbishop and only as the result of an initia-

day that Britain was seeking a and said: “ If they are true, the Ministers. tive by one or more of the
ITnii.ad W oiirtnc imriirtinoriArt ifitn thnwi nnn hn tin /v T\. J L. ri — I - mm*

m

tInferior United Nations investigation into there can be no words strong_ Dr. Owen said he was member-Goverrunents, supported

Thoip rmnnhinis will not be I the deaths of Archbishop Luwun enough to condemn what bas “appalled” and increasingly by most if not all, other mem-
ineir co p -land, two Ugandan Cabinet happened.” concerned by what he had beard, bers. T^iere is no precedent for„ ~7„„ hv nnoninn u-hiio rural 1 concerneo oy wnat ne naa oeara. oers. men

fnnrf S
n
* nvtinr dis-

Ministers. The announcement He was prepared, be said, to He said later at the Foreign snch a step.

Iho .white I

coincided with reports of rerious “take soundings” among other Office that a visit by General Dr. Sbrid

“-sJSftr jus* - tss sars.vss Commonwealth
Sbridath Ramphal, Com

Governments Amin to London was a “ delicate monwealth Secretary-General, is
farmers’ access to credit. Radio Uganda admitted that about any invitation to President issue.” iu New York, and will meet. Dr... Dhcirvirp ^ -I Wir nauiv quumreu ^ iuviwuvij iv -ricoiucut

Ln ihlTiwn
‘

hi ,p
'there had been incidents in- Amin to attend the Common- Strictly speaking, Gen. Amin Kurt Waldheim, UN Secretary.

I
5

1'iL- “J-hiin nniirRK^tm is!
volving dissidents in the Ugandan wealth Conference in London in does not require a formal invi- General, and Mr. Andrew Young,

fl!. tw inm iWr,r i
Ara.v'.

and tha^sorae people had June. tation to attend the Common- U.S. Ambassador to the UN.
available for the 5.000

| been .’killed. There were uncon- He added: “I do not think we wealth Heads of- Government to-day.
Purchase Area farmers and the

900.000 farming families in tbe

tribal trust lands (TTL), which

house 60 per cent, of the popu-

lation, and generally have In-

ferior soil.

Areas of effectively dis-

criminatory legislation not likely

tn be amended include the

Master and Servants Act and the

Industrial Conciliation Act. The
Masters and Servants Act deter-

mines the workinc conditions of
|

over ball the blacks in employ-
i

ment — farm labourers and
domestic workers—-aod precludes

recnqnitinn of trade unions.

The Industrial Conciliation

Act. tbo basis of labour lecisla

firmed reports from refugees would regard it as a slight if meeting. The last Commonwealth The Radio Uganda broadcast
fleeing Uganda, of a campaign to be stayed away from London.” meeting agreed in principle on monitored in Nairobi, said that
liquidate members of the Langi Mr. Callaghan said Dr. David London as the venue. Gen. Amin bad sent messages of
and Achole tribes. Owen, the new Foreign Secre- The Commonwealth Secre- condolence “ to the relatives of

Mr. Callaghan told the Com- tary, bad instructed tbe British tariat merely makes the adminis- those who lost their lives during
mons that he shared the "wide- delegation at the UN Human trative arrangements. the calming-down of the situa-

spread revulsion **
at reports that Rights Commission to call for He could be excluded against tion.”

_L

IRI statement brings clash with directors
BY PAUL BETTS ROME. Feb. 22.

protects employers’ interests and
aivp disproportionate influence to

skilled workers, who are pre-

dominantly white.

A MAJOR ROW appears to have “Trusting in a future re- The group's accumulated debts involving the chairman himself

broken out 3monq the top man- organisation of the group’s at the end of last year amounted over the group’s problems and

aneinenr of Italv c larnpst State structure, we confirm that the to LHBOObn. (about £9.5bn.). the various measures to be taken

tion'. is nominally non-raclal butjS,, ‘ Positions we have held w far about lAWOhn. of which is in in the future..— w .1 us—nie company, ltu. _ are at vour disposal^ This, short-term borrowings. Pointing out that For some
IRI to-day issued a brief state- they added was not a formal' aes- Sig. Pctrilli' warned that time an investigation of the

ment denying recent reports that tore but “evidence of our deep- several of IRl’s major sub- group’s operating conditions has

13 senior directors of the com- £®it conviction that individuals sidiaries. like Alfa Romeo. Alfa been proceeding, the 13 signa-

nanv were threatening tn region b* at the service of the Sud. Finmeccanica, and Alitalia, tones say that any further deoi-
'p* *

.

' dl nil*a 10 res'c*
' group’s consolidation and de- faced imminent bankruptcy un- sion they may take would be

To-tugfif. however, tbe 13 put velooment requirements." less urgent action ‘was taken to related to the results reached
out tbeir own statement, quoting iRrs precarious financial posi- reconstruct their capital bases, through the group's current
a letter they sent at the end of -A-as recently outlined by Sig. IRI is Italy's largest single initiatives,
last npoth to tbe chairman of petrilli, who told the Italian employer and the country’s big- For some time there has been
£RI, Sig. Giuseppe Petrilli. Senate Budget Commission that gest enterprise. growing Internal resentment
Tbe letter said that in the the group's losses had increased The directors, in

‘ to-night’s among younger managers in IRI
opinion of the 13 there was from L490bn. (about £327ra.) in commnniqne. claim that this over the secretive and highly-
urgent need to review the ground 1975 to LffTObn. (about .£447m.l letter has opened a confrontation centralised top-level structure of
organisational structure. last year. within the IRI top management the group.

Dock repairs
THE BRITISH Transport Docks
Board is to spend £*00,000 on the

repair of the outer lock sates to

the loner Basin at Millbay Docks.

Plymouth. The work is expected

to take at least six mouths.

UJL TO-DAY
SHOWERS. Bright spells.

London, E. Anglia, E- Midlands
Bright intervals. Showers.

Wind SB!., light Max. 9C-(48Fi.
S.EL, Cent S. and S.W^ England,

Channel la* S. Wales
Bright intervals. Showers,

some heavy. Wind. E., light
E„ Cent N. and N.E. England
Rather cloudy. Showers with
hill fog. Wind £., light
W. Midlands, N. Wales, N.W.
England, Lakes, L of Man
Sunny intervals. Scattered

showers. Wind NJjJ., light
Borders. Edinburgh, Aberdeen,
S.W. Scotland, Glasgow, Cent
Highlands, Argyll, N. Ireland
Cloudy. Rain and bill fog.

Moray Firth, NJEL and N.W.
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland
Sunny intervals.

Outlook: Showers, wintry in N.

BUSINESS CENTRES
Y’dar Y-day

MiiMay UM-darc *C "F
Ah!x*ndr1a F 19 00 Madrid F 8 4
Amserdm. V 8 48 Mancbstr. C 9 48
Athens s IS ei Melboome C 22 72
Barcelona c 12 54 Milan R 7 45

c 7 4b Montreal C —5 23
Belgrade R 11 & Moscow X 1 34
Berlin F 10 96 Munich P ID a
Rlrxnd&n C H 46 Newcastle c 6 43
Bristol R » 46 Ngw York c I. 34

Brussels Y 12 54 rtllo F —3 57
Budapest F 12 34 Paris C S 46
B. Atree C 2S 77 Penh S 27 n
Cairo s 20 SS Prague F 19 56
Caniur c 8 46 Reykjavik C _«> 28
Cologne S 11 K Rio de J’o S 31 88
Cocn&agn. c 3 3? Rome F 19 84
Damin K 7 45 Stncaoon? C V 82
EdhiDargh R A 43 StQcKbolin c 2 2S
Frankfurt F 11 32 StraEb'rR c it 52
Genera C b 41 Sydney R 20 88
Glasgow R 6 43 Tehran 5 18 61
aoLSitt*! SB 0 37 Tel Aviv F 13 64
3. Kong s 17 63 Tokyo S 3 41
JoTrarg c n 81 Toronto C-S »
Lisbon c 13 54 Vienna F 13 3d
London F ID SO Warsaw C 8 48
Lasembrg. S B 48 Zurirt . c 8 46

HOUDAY RSORTS
Alacdo c ID sa,Jersey c 9 44
Algiers c 14 57(Las Pints. s 20 68
Biarrila s lo 59

1

Locarno c
Blackpool u 7 43

j

Utter 8
Bordeaux F IS 53 1 Majorca r. 12 54
Boologne S 10 58. Malaga F
^aabloca. C '» 91 Malta F 79
"ape To. c 26 79|A'ajnjW 5 72
Corfu c IV 83

1 Naples c
Oubrovolfc c U 55 ‘Mice R
Karo . R 11 32iOBona H
FloiTBEE C 12 F
Fnm-hpl R 13 » Salaburg F
Gibraltar

1 R 13 o3| Tanidcr C
Guernsey C a 4fi|TeuerMe 5
Innsbruck C 7 45|TUiris C
Inverness c
Is. of Man C

s
7

41 Valencia
43 Venice

F
C

14 57
46

Istanbul F 13

S—Sunns. F—Fair. C—dornl?. a—RainSJ—Sect. Sit—Snow H—Rail.

Snow reports Page 29
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Investment Income «

- rn” ,‘

The surcharge is payable on the majority of investment

income, since it is assessed on the gross income not tbe

amount actually received. The same investment income ”6S tyav-
is then added to earnings/pension to assess graduated; ! ’a-.

y

tax, and tbe total liability can reach 98p in the £.

••-;i

<:*4 |iT|u,

Cutting tax bills is the most effective method ;fr. )ilt 1^;
increasing spendable income. Often the simplest wayj.^‘;
is to exchange eristing holdings for investment boudsJf - 1

.

The dividend income can then be enjoyed free af^ti

higher tax liabilities.

p-s«p at

t .>1;

«i I

SU5

m
iifS

rn

Guaranteed schemes are still available- offering up
9'/2% pjo. net of basic rate of tax. The income is not:<. br

Off
grossed-up for tax purposes unlike building socieqtj fjt

interest. For very high rate taxpayers special schemes^ ,!,i-

.J

are available.
""'A "'3 *— ' ”

n
:s,,dt

As"Brokers we can advise both on the tax position aniLf? ..

die alternative investntents available. '
11

”is Kr..."
s "

i
l

'-m

Many existing Income Bonds are now bebtg redeemed
and nw would be pleased lo advise on the alternatives -i

currently available. For further information pleae^rL
Write, felenhrtm* IflUlU Vifilt nr fill in 'fh*. nr>iinnn.'T3‘r'^>1

below.
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-MR G.SLRE|p£toBff8r-

THOMSON’5 EOUITYAND LIFE BROKERS LTD.

8 SouihamptonPlace, London wcia ids
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